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BERT FITZGIBBONS
IS

A

KEITH HIT

Bert Fitzgibbons, the nonsensical
comedian, is the bright spot of the
bill at Keith's Theatre this week.
Fitzgibbons has a style that is totally unlike any other comedian on
the stage, and his latest original
fooling is about the most humorous
in
which he has ever indulged.
Fitzgibbons has no voice, no particular style of comedy
he is just nat-

—

funny and his reception at the
matinee yesterday afternoon before,
during and after his act, was of the
solid sort, which spells success. His
urally

ludicrous method of singing is not
the least part of his "nut" comedy
work. This really clever comedian
is a master wit and one of the most
pleasing entertainers who has been
seen at Keith's. He is surely entitled
to the headline position on the bill.
Fitzgibbons, however, hardly needs
his "song plugger of Bom Bom Bay"

Direction,

FRANK EVANS

to establish his success.

„

—Atlantic City "Press/' July

27.
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Chicago Week of Aug. 9th

.

WANTED
New

Acts and

New

Ideas

of All Descriptions for

Guaranteed Bookings

Acts Playing in Chicago
Week of August 9th, Write
or Wire (do not phone)

name

of theatre
is " ON."
act
ule

and sched-

Hotel Sherman, Chicago, August 9th to August 14th
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TRIANGLE HAS KNICKERBOCKER.

Film Corporation, the lease upon the

home

Knickerbocker as the winter

Members V. L. S. E. Feature Combination May Withdraw Daily Releases from G. F. Distribution. Other
Members Reported Dissatisfied.

Story

of

Triangle pictures has been signed, but

no

definite

the film

assurance has been given

men

just

The Triangle
hopeful of taking possession at the
conclusion of the Julian Sandersonis

A

further break likely to occur withranks of the Motion Pictures

the

in

Patents Co. members, who now release
short reel film output
their
daily
through the General Film Co., will take
away from that agency, it is said, the
product of the M. P. manufacturers

now

linked with the feature film serv-

ice

known

are

the

the

as

These

V-L-S-K.
Lubin,

Yitagraph.

and

Selig

Essanay.
The manufacturers

then remaining
with the G. F. would be Edison, Bio-

graph and Kalem. Kleine and Edison have been storied as having combined

features

their

for

distribution

while Kalem and
Bio have remained with the M. P. rental
agency, both as daily release and feature-makers.
the

outside

A
ing

G.

rumor says

vague

members

iiito

ment

a

the

remain-

of the G. F. might enter

feature
that

F.,

film

would

distributing agreealso

remove

their

from the G. F..
leaving the rental agency of the M. P.
Co. almost bare of material to furnish
exhibitors.
Of late the main strength
of the General Film has been the F.sdaily

release

films

srnay-Chaplin comedy releases, that
be only secured by exhibitors

could

from the G.

F..

the latter tacitly

to

regular

find

outlet

for

their

leaving the G. F., but
film experts agree this will be an easy

daily released,

problem

makers

release

the daily

for

to solve.

The present

Motion

situation of the

Patents Co. and the General
Film *Co. is believed to have been
largely brought about through the activity of the Government prosecuting
the M. P. Co. as a trust, an action that
Pictures

still

pends

in the courts.

The Patents

Co. manufacturers

com-

group of picture-makers
in this country.
Following factional
differences and "fights," the Patents Co.
was formed after the Biograph appeared
to have a decided advantage over Edison, the latter having claimed all patent
rights upon a "shutter," without which
motion picture could not be projected.
I'p to that date the manufacturers
"licensed" by Edison practically controlled the field.
After the Edison-Bio
tr.ngle had reached the courts and was
later adjusted through a combination
that became the M. P. Co. the picture
;>

trade then commenced to spread until
the business reached its present enormous proportions.

condition

explanation

is

forthcoming

of

The Triangle

"A

will not shift

of a Nation" to the

reported, but will

first

Birth

Knickerbocker as

show

all

of the

forthcoming Triangle features there,
along with the Keystone comedy specials, now in the making.
The start of the Triangle releases
will be inaugurated between Sept. 15
and Oct. 1. The first of the new pictures to reach Broadway will be the
Billie Burke feature.
Miss Burke expects to start west Aug. 15 and have
the picture completed before Oct. 1.

prise the first

El Nino Eddie, one of the oldest wire
walkers in the profession, is Broadwaying during the current week and for
the benefit of son.e of his old friends,
did

several somersaults over a slack
wire despite his seventy-odd years.

Hap Ward
banquet

for

has arranged
Eddie, to be

a

private

given

at

the Lambs' Club next week, when the
wire walker will reach his 75th birthday.
Neil Callahan will be toastmaster.

VANH<m?N.

!Ce?

"

,0
'
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UM

PICTURE FIGURES.

A

moving

picture

man,

connected

with the manufacturing end, gives as
his estimate that $100,000 daily is spent
i'i the United States for rental of films;
that $1,500,000

box

by the public; that
there are approximately 20,000 picture
theatres in this country, paying on an
average of $3,000 each, annual rental;
that the appraisal of the manufacturing
value would be $500,000,000, and that
the total amount represented by the pictheatres'

lure

offices

industry,

on

including

property

realty

values

and

good
reaches between $4,000,000,000 and
leased

will
$5,-

-ta<

WINTER GARDEN'S PEOPLE.
The Shuberts have arranged to place
the new show for the Winter Garden
into

rehearsal

manner to confirm that opinion.
About a year ago a proposition had

in a

been pushed to a developing stage by
Arthur Hopkins, looking toward the
formation of a holding company for
manufacturers.
Mr. Hopkins had at
that time interested Wall Street to the
extent of a $6,000,000 corporation, with
$1,250,000 in available cash at his disposal for necessary closures. The war
intervened and the promotion was tem-

porarily dropped.
It

&

in

about

five

$1

son
and
McMahon, Diamond and
Chaplow.
This week the Shuberts wired Robert Emmett Keane in Boston and offered him a part in the new show. It
is

now

SHOW

IN

MUSIC HALL.

Chicago, Aug. 4.
important events are about to
overtake unsuspecting Chicago, one \hc
reopening of the American Music Hall,
the other the announcement that Dave
Lewis is to finance a revue for that
nonchalant villa, the title of which
lias

yet to be selected.

Dave Lewis

is

remembered

for his participation

of
at

in

principally

the production

"September Morn," which had a run
the La Salle, despite the repeated

closing predictions of the local critics.
Lewis has incorporated a company with

Chicago capital that promises to stick
behind a losing run at the ill-fated
Music Hall and proposes to exhibit
the wares of his aggregation at a dollar high admission fee with a cast that
includes Dorothy Jardon, Jeff de Angeles, John Slavin, Farber Sisters, Geo.
Anderson and himself, with the book
written by Joe Herbert and the melodies supplied by Harry Carroll.

weeks.

principals signed for the new production so far include Al. Jolson, Clifton Crawford, Kitty Gordon, Jack Wil-

said that he

Dow

circular

Two

The

is

has been surmised since the

Jones

appeared that Mi.
Hopkins had again taken the matter up.

paid daily into picture

is

000,000.000.

75-YEAR SOMERSAULTER.

picture trade.

No

Donald Brian engagement.

if

mak-

any exhibitor who
used a Chaplin from it must also take
ether G. F. service.
The removal of
their feature films from the operations
of the G. F. by the four manufacturers
now connected with the V-L-S-E,
presaged a condition that might lead to
further developments, when the initial
break occurred. Since then there have
been symptoms of internal dissension
within the M. P. Co. makers' ranks, and
the latest rumor of a final break seems
to find considerable credence in the
ing the

where the "Trust" manufacturers expect

movement was under way to secure an
amalgamation of picture manufacturers
was solidified this week when a circular letter was sent out by Dow & Jones,
a Wall street firm, the circular reading

what time the house

will be at their disposal.

CENTS

COMBINING MANUFACTURERS.
A report of late that some definite

According to the personal statement
of one of the officials of the Triangle

10

considering

it.

GOOD TIMES COMING.
With the approach

of the opening of
the theatrical season many expressions
are heard that better times are coming
to the show business.
In one or two instances those who
enured their opinion based the assertion upon observation from business
\

connections

in

commercial

lines.

CABLES
LONDON ALHAMBRA POLICY
MAY BECOME "TWICE DAILY"
Probably Conditioned Upon Gaiety Joining Proposed Pool of
London Music Halls, to be Engineered by Alfred Butt,
and if Alhambra's Capacity Can Be Increased to

Would Oppose

Policy

2,500.

Stoll's Coli-

seum and Might Bring About Another

VESTA VICTORIA'S MARRIAGE?

SAILINGS.

London, July 24.
A question whether Vesta Victoria
is married started through the arraignment in the Willesden Police Court
Herbert Terry,
of William Edward
charged by his wife with- desertion.
The wife said her husband deserted
her in 1912 after he had become manager for Vesta Victoria; that he went
to America with the comedienne, and
while there the two were married at

Aug. 31 (for Australia), Coy DcTrickey, Nolan and Nolan, James and Marion Hawkins, Walter James (Ventura).

Niagara

They returned

Falls, N. Y.

(

CAMPAIGNING TO UNIONIZE.
widespread campaign to unionize
every musician in the city of New York
is being waged by the Musical Mutual
Protective Union.
In order to make
the offer attractive, the union has reduced, for September and October, the
initiation fee from $100 to $10, with
annual dues placed at $0. At the ex-

to

liner.

The husband wrote
London, Aug.
The-

may

liaiety

London music
behind.

is

If

halls,

join the pool of
which Alfred Butt

that goes through,

it

more than likely the Alhambra
play two shows daily, provided its

is

will

seat-

ing capacity can be increased from the

present

size,

To

to 2,500.

1,400,

effect

eling of the Alhambra's entire interior.

seems almost

Mr. Butt

a certainty

Alhambra for a twice
daily hall.
That means the Alhambra
will become direct opposition to the
Oswald Stoll hall, Coliseum, the first
o ( its class over here to give two shows
take

will

a

the

day.

The accepted impression seems

to be
Butt goes through with his plan, it
will force a re-formation of the former
Moss-Stoll alliance, the two circuits being obliged to come together again for
if

mutual

protection

string and

its

against

Butt

the

The Alham-

affiliations.

and Coliseum are but a stone's
throw away. There is little doubt the
proposed change in the Alhambra policy would precipitate a war with Stoll.
bra

London, Aug.

4.

Alfred Butt has resigned from the directorate of the Manchester Palace.

PINERO'S COMEDY.
London, Aug. 4.
Pinero's comedy, "The Big Drum,"
will be put on in September at the New
theatre by Sir George Alexander.
The revival of "Ready Money" at the
New, presented again for the first time
July

29, is

doing poorly.

It

may

cost of living had

increased and salaries had been
educed to almost half.
Sir Herbert
now proposed that in regard to' charitable entertainments in the future, every
artist should exact a fee to go to a
charitable fund for the relief of the
i

It

was decided to found
and managers

actors

of

carefully

further

all

23.

meeting of the Actors' Association
at

the

Savoy theatre yesterwar
profession and to dis-

cuss

the

necessity

of joint

action

meet the extraordinary conditions

to

made

the "Watch Your Step" London
reproduction for the same New York

manager.
Another matter of English rights has
come out in connection with H. H.
Frazee's "Full House." It appears that
Frazee and Butt were in negotiations
for the English production of that farce
and terms quoted to Butt had been
satisfactory to him, when Frazee tilted
the price.
Meanwhile it is said upon
Variety printing the progress of
the Butt-Frazec negotiations Alfred
Aaron's son in New York notified
Butt through counsel he controlled "A

House"

Full

for this side.

PAUL MURRAY ON HIS OWN.
Murray

number

of charit-

performances was discussed at
length.
Sir Herbert Trer Mated the
for

war

Variety

this

London, Aug.

"The Green Flan"
will close

Aug.

at

the

Criterion

7.

29.

has been
Higli Court of
a case against

decision
the

in

here.

Eugene

Sylvester,

in

is

It

who appeared

in

C.

money orders, very much along the
lines made popular here by T. Elder
Hearn, "the millionaire protean artist,"
who is^now playing in South Africa.
("T. Elder" is Tom Hearn, the lazy
juggler, who has appeared in America).
The court found "Jordan" was guilty
of conducting a lottery in the distribution of his money orders and his sentence will probably take the form of a
fine and a warning.

national

Polaire

Co.

sketch.

is

feature film being

in a

made

of her

"The Amorous Manikin."

"HIGH JINKS" IN LONDON?
London. Aug. 4.
Williamson Co.. of Australia, which produced the Arthur Hanimerstein musical comedy, "High Jinks."
in that country, is reported contemplating putting the same production on in
the fall at the Adelphi. London.

The

Y«s,

J.

I

C.

am coming back
VAN HOVEN.

thU week.

to America, but not

Charlie Chaplin may be secured over
here for a brief engagement in the
halls.

No

the

has since been touring the provinces.

The piece is wanted by an American
manager who desires to make a musical comedy of the book.

WAR BOOSTS

London, Aug.

the

of

A.

there

members

the

of

Brady and the Shubcrts are

tak-

the (icrman L
American managers
boost in salaries which
r

to take a chance with

unless

every

liklihood

George

that

produce an autumn revue
the Drury Lane.
will

Sir

JOHN HARE PICTURE.

John Hare

is

London, Aug. 4.
taking his famous

mle of Eccles in "Caste" before the
camera for a feature film.

SAM STERN IN BAD.
Sam

Stern, an

has been on this

London, Aug. 4.
American artist who
side for quite some

lime, has gotten an unfavorable opinion of himself spread about through

going

The circum-

bankruptcy.

into

Mances surrounding Stern's bankruptcy

London

in

as a

who

deliberate

attempt to evade debts of honor.
Also charged against the same Stern
is
the manner he left his wife and
child here, who were destitute while
Stern was playing an engagement in
South Africa.

the

stand for a
they are asking for the additional

will

is

Dance

know him
4.

ing to the United States, have refused
boats,

4.

The Drury Lane Christmas pantomime will be "Puss in Boots," but

proceedings are regarded by those

SALARIES.

London. Aug.

A number

agents

far.

DRURY'S 'PUSS IN BOOTS."

SIR

has received a
York requesting them

New

New York

reply from the

been received so

lias

29.

American rights to a
comedy called "Ann," produced at the
Criterion some two years ago by Sir
Charles Wyndham and Mary Moore
with Renee Kelly in the leading role.
It played there about eight weeks and
secure

4.

"

office of a firm of inter-

original cast of "Sealed Orders," which

London. Auk 4.
posing for the Hepwortli

London, Aug.

English music hall managers art
sending queries to New York, asking
agents there to ascertain on what terms

playbrokers

cable from
to

W.

POLAIRE FILM SKETCH.

LONDON WANTS CHAPLIN.

"ANN."

London, July

The English

initiation figure

be restored to $100.
Circulars arc being distributed by
the union, comparing the labor conditions of San Francisco and New York.
San Francisco being quoted as having
1.200 musicians, each a union man and
everyone working.
The California
musicians receive more salary than
those in the east.
will

at

LOOKING FOR

October the

piration of

the

Jordan, the Yankee
millionaire comedian and musician." At
the conclusion of his turn it was the
practice of "Jordan" to distribute small
halls as "Silas

4.

charities

through the medium of theatrical bene
fit
performances was enormous.
He
stated that there were 8,000 male members of the profession and that 1,500
had joined the army.
Many of those who had so cheerfully
given
their
services were
in
very
straitened financial circumstances themselves.
But the general public had
made no effort to alleviate their dis-

important

Justice

"GREEN FLAG" CLOSING.

at

able

obtained

leave the

will

4.

Saturday to become an agent on his own. He joined
the V. B. O. about May 1.

subject of actors participating in

the rapidly increasing

money

An

given an option for the presentation of
the piece over here to Alfred Butt, who

present.

The

London, July

in

London, Amj. 4.
Messrs. Laurillard and Grossmith
have been endeavoring to secure the
English rights to "Chin Chin," the
Charles Dillingham American production with Montgomery and Stone, but
have been informed Mr. Dillingham has

day, to consider the effect of the

on the theatrical

legal

his

MONEY-GIVING "LOTTERY."

consider

participation

handed down

Booking Office

PROFESSION.

Terry was ordered to pay
wife $10 weekly.

committee

to

ENGLISH RIGHTS.

short-

London, July

his

to

letter

refused to answer when questioned as
f- her relations with Terry.

charity performances.

Paul

was held

a

London. Aug.

WAR AND THE

a

wife admitting that he and Miss VicMiss
toria had married in the States.
Victoria was called to the stand but

profession.

ly close.

A

materi-

ally

such an increase would require remodIt

The

tress.

4.

4.

Herb Lorimer

Beyer,

.\

England as Mr. and Mrs. Terry on a

Moss-Stoll Alliance.

Aug.

London,
July 31, Ben
Philadelphia).

Alhambra Gets "Picture Scene."
London, Aug.

ri*-:k.

4.

A

DE COURVILLE RESTING.
London. Aug. 4.
Albert de Courville, director of the
Hippodrome, who has been unusually
active now for several seasons writing
and producing plays, besides looking
after managerial interests, lias been
compelled to seek the rest of
tarium to prevent a breakdown.

;i

sani-

Chariot, of the Alhambra. has purchased the English rights to the "moving picture
scene" in F. Zicgfcld's
'Follies"

It is

;irtors
in
*

playing

the scene in
in

their

peaking

aisle.

now

a

"The

picture

comedy
director

New

in

York.

Follies"

play

arc

movements
from

an

where

directed

by

a

orchestra

VAUDEVILLE
HAMMERSTEIN'S 44th STREET
NOW PRACTICALLY ASSURED

The

WHO'LL GET CENTURY?
persistent question. "Who

get the Century?"

Broadway

is

Ned Wayburn

nowadays.

Former Theatre of That Name Pastes to Hammersteins, With the Shuberts and William Morris Also Concerned. Delay Caused Through Complications at
HammerstehVs Victoria. 44th St. Opening
About October 1 With Vaudeville.

It is

practically assured the Shuberts'

44th Street theatre will

commencing

inerstein's,"

Oct.

The

4.

become "Ham-

final

and understanding were

fer

11

Sept.

or

papers for the trans-

have

to

been signed Wednesday night.
Associated with

Hammerstein

Arthur

Hammer-

new

stein's are the Shuberts and William
Morris. Mr. Morris will be the director
general of the theatre, shaping its policy (vaudeville) and arranging its bills.

The exact

style of variety entertain-

ment to be given there has not been
fully outlined, according lo report, but
the present scheme is said to be a production number at either end of a
vaudeville program, the final scene to
have a couple of famed comedians who
have not before appeared during the
evening. They are to be surrointied by
girls, and "girls" it is said will be maae
the mainstay of the performance.

expect an announcement will

Many

of a music hall form of show
as the 44th Street has a rathskeller, also
a roof, and could be easily conducted

be

made

upon the

lines of the old

resort, but

is

it

Koster

&

Bial

unlikely this will hap-

Nor has
pen, af least for the present.
it been settled who will be the opening

A

attraction.

Lauder

will not

the 44th

reach

New York

Street under the

merstein-Morris direction
been opened a month.

The

will

new Hammerstein's

Hooking

until

Hamhave

will

play

under the

franchise

issued by that agency to the

Hammer-

Offices,

appears to be agreed there
will be no objection raised by the U.
B. O. to the transfer of the Hammerstein franchise from one theatre to ansteins.

prescribed

other

within

Nor

there anything contained in the
Agreement" made in the

is

S.

L.

Rothap-

fel) will have to advance to place the
Rialto in shape to open. It will probably be in readiness by January 1. The

people were not inclined to
make the second advance, although the
total amount spent in rebuilding Ham-

(renamed Rialto)
will be deducted from the rent to become due to the Hammersteins.
A report that William Morris
through the Hammerstein's 44th Street
association might give up his tenancy
of the New York theatre roof has been
denied by Mr. Morris.
merstein's

Victoria

WOODEN-LEGGED GIRL PLAY.

"'A Full

House."

"Sherman Was Right" deals with
the present war. The principal characmen, each named Johann Schmitt, and a girl who is supposed to have a wooden leg.
ters

are

three

LOEW BOOKING TWO.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 4.
After Aug. 16 the Howard and the
Bowdoin Square theatres here will be

booked through the Marcus Locw
fices

of-

instead of independently, as hereLoew already has three the-

district.

"'Settlement

days of the Advanced Vaudeville flivver (and which prohibited the Shuberts
riinong others from engaging in the
vaudeville business within ten years
fiom its date, unless securing bookings

horn the United Booking Offices), that
could prevent the Hammersteins from
operating their vaudeville shows in a
Shubcrt house.
The papers and detail for the transfer of the 44th Street had been arranged for several days before finally
executed. The delay was caused, it is
said,
by the complications arising
through the Building Department re-

quirements for the old Hammerstein's
Victoria.
This will occasion an additional expenditure for repairs of $50,-

own

atres of his

Globe and

St.

in the city,

Orpheum,

James.

GUMBLE'S HEAVY JOB.
J. H. Remick & Co. professional

The

manager, Mose Gumble, has a heavy
job looking after all the popular song
hits the firm now has on hand.
There are between 30 and 40 numbers Mr. Gumble is giving his immediate personal attention to, songs that
will fit anybody or any show.
Among
those Mose is enthusiastic about is
"The Wedding of the Sunbeam and the
Rose," by Stanley Murphy and Albert
Gumble. It is a pretty ballad that has
an idea full of sentiment. "Blame It
On the Blues" is an instrumental rag
number by Chas. L. Cooke that Mose
thinks a lot

Monterey" is the
Gumble pet just now. from sales indication.
Alfred
Bryan and Herman
Paley wrote the "Monterey" song.
Another lively rag the Remick firm has
in
stock is "Listen to That Dixie
Band," by George L. Cobb and Jack
Yellen.
;

'

in

Mr. Yellen

is

the sporting ed-

of the Buffalo (N. Y.) Courier.

"Town Topics"

but later the Century

revue

company

issued a statement to the contrary.

It

Wayburn

could have secured the
big house on 63rd street if he had deposited a bond for 1110,000, which he
declined to do.
A report has said Flo Ziegfeld could
have secured the theatre on the Century company's terms, which he did not
care for, and Charles Dillingham is another producing manager mentioned as
is

said

a desirable director for the Century, al-

though Dillingham, it is said, would not
consider any big house on other terms
than those under which he secured the
Hippodrome no investment, no guarantee, no rental but playing the shows
in the Hip on a sharing arrangement
#
with the owners.

—

A somewhat same
management

is

as the Century

idea of big house

held by Ziegfeld, as far
is concerned, according

believed by show peoCentury would be an ideal
theatre for the purposes Wayburn,
Ziegfeld or Dillingham would want it

to report.

complicated

as

affair

investigation

$700,000 and among assets diamonds
valued at $88,000 said to have been
stolen from the establishment during
a momentary absence of one of the
firm.

All efforts to locate stolen

has proven

gems

futile.

The firm did a big business with the
profession, claiming to have due it
from various players over $20,000 on
installment plan accounts.
Counsel for creditors

is delving into
of the
firm
bent
upon
showing that the concern has been
operated in a fraudulent manner. Boasberg himself who was at a summer
resort at the time the petition was filed

the

affairs

has returned to the city and will be
placed on the witness
stand during
continuation of proceedings.

CONSIDINE LETTING GO?
The

San Francisco, Aug. 4.
prevailing opinion here is that

John W. Considine

go of

his

western theatre holdings to either

in-

will let

dividuals or to a syndicate

London, Aug.

af-

proceed before Bankrupt Referee Persons. The concern a
short time ago filed a voluntary petition
in bankruptcy in United States district
court scheduling liabilities of nearly

It is

Clemart's Successor Not Named.

into

fairs of the firm

ple that the

now

reported

forming, with Alexander Pantages at

its

head.

4.

No successor to the late W. H.
Clemart, as Chairman of the Variety
Artist's
Federation,
has
yet
been
named. Fred Russell and Joe O'Gorman are each mentioned. They have
occupied the chairmanship in the past.

Pantages operates the rival circuit of
vaudeville theatres and feels secure now
in

his position on the Coast through
Considine having disposed of his Em-

San Francisco,
Graumans, who held

press,

interests

the

to the

remaining

stock in that house.

London, July 25.
Kmil Chautard, a French picture producer, just offered a picture in which
one of his actors is seen shaking hands
with himself. There have been many
instances shown on the screen of a man
playing two parts in the same scene,
but it is said in the trade that wherever
actual contact is necessary a double

must be employed.
The London Film Co. in "Rupert of
Hentzau" had such a scene, but make
no statement one way or the other regarding the employment of a double.
If it is true Mr. Chautard has solved a
camera problem he can shake hands
with himself

in

a double sense.

LOVING EACH OTHER.
The

love one theatrical faction

may

bear for another has been provokingly
current the past few weeks, according
to an inside rumor that says a certain
theatrical firm in New York has been
industriously attempting to wean the
principal financial factor in another theatrical firm to its side of the fence, per-

fectly

The new Pantages

theatre at Seattle

recently

opened with successful indications.
The former Pantages house
there has been renamed the Lois, and
although scheduled for an immediate
picture policy,
stock show at

eventually play a

will

pop

prices.

ON OPPOSITION.

ASS'N

Chicago, Aug.

4.

With

the opening of the vaudeville
season in the surrounding country only
a few weeks off there comes the
story
of opposition.
It

whispered

is

that

the

Western

Vaudeville Managers' Association will
make it plainly understood acts playing any of its towns in which there is
an opposition theatre need not expect
bookings from the Association.
This it is said will apply to Des
Moines, lately invaded and abandoned
by the Association, and Kansas City.
Springfield, the opposition

season,

may

or

town

of last

may

not be in the battle
line this year.
It is not known as yet
whether the opposition management
will reopen or who will book it.

to any effect such a
might have on- the firm af-

oblivious

desertion

of.

"Sweetest Girl

there,

for next sea-

for.

Harry Frazee has accepted "Sherman
Was Right" by Frank Mandel, but is
thinking of changing its title to "The
Three Jacks," following his cardboard
christening of "A Fair of Sixes" and

It

the

all

tofore.

booked through the United

\uudeville

managed by

ture (to be

report says Harry Lauder,

Morris's Scotch star, will start his next
American tour at the 44th Street, but
after

in

Rialto

and

Oscar
the

in

making $130,000

the people
behind the Rialto picture theatre ven-

000,

son, to open his

it

Aug. 4.
becomes more

Buffalo,

The Boasberg

ever present along

once announced he had

Shuberts'

INVESTIGATING BOASBERG.
will

fected or the

show business

in

MULE RACING

general.

Amusement

The

designing firm is reported to
have offered as an inducement for the
treason to give the big man of finance
a
"soft" commencement by placing
within his grasp what would be considered by the ordinary person as a
surety, in the theatrical line.

The overtures came

to naught.

IN AIRDOME.

Louisville, Aug.
in

a

quite unusual

4.

line

being presented with pictures at the
Gcrmantown "airdome." This is the
racing of mules, about a dozen in number, every night.
The feature is that
genuine Churchill Downs jockeys have
volunteered to ride the animals. A.
is

Wagner

J.

is

manager.

VAUDEVILLE

(i

NO CHANGE IN KEITH THEATRES;
NOTHING IN WILLIAMS REPORT

reopen

No

Conditions Attached to Sale.

Spend-

ing $20,000 on Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn.

vaudeville

its

bookings

in

the

of

Offices,

Theatres.

Allentown,

at

the

season Aug.

Booking

&

Vincent

theatre.

Toronto, will reopen Aug. 23,
weather permitting, the weather likewise being a proviso in any number
of other reported openings en definite
Shea's,

New York Sun Tuesday

The

was

there

a likelihood

printed

Percy G. Wil-

management ot
Greater New York

liams would resume the
the

theatres

in

turned over by him

"Sticking

you"),

love

T

in

Eye"

the

and the "Statue Scene" (which employs
a girl).

The

Majestic, Milwaukee, opens Aug.

Columbia,

Chicago,

Palace,

16;

St.

Orpheum. New Orleans, Sept.
Orpheum, Memphis, Aug. 30, booked
before by George Gottleib in the

Louis,

Weber and
on

August

during

6:

vaudeville contract,
January, February and

as

Fields

play

will

their

1912 to ihe B. F.

finishing

The

story never had

March, taking September, October and

Keith's at Lowell, Mass., opens Aug.

he slightest foundation, and the Sun,
when asked on what its tab- had been
based, is said to have replied nothing

November to make their contracted
comedy pictures for Keystone, again
returning to the picture work next

with Lewiston and Bangor (split
week) starting Aug. 23, again booked
by Harvey Watkins.
The Temple, Rochester, opens Sept.
6, booked by Carl Lothrop, who also
handles the Temple, Detroit.
The Hippodrome, Cleveland, opens
Aug. 30; Grand, Syracuse, Sept. 6, both
booked by Joe Goodman.
Keith's, Toledo, will probably open
Aug. 23; Keith's at Cincinnati and Indianapolis, Sept. 5; Grand, Pittsburgh:

Keith interests.
•

beyond

The Keith people will continue to
operate the former Percy G Williams
theatres as they have done since acquiring them. No condition? were attached to the transfer of the Williams
property to the B. F. Keith New York
Theatres Co., other than the terms imposed by the bond given tor the remainder of the $5,000,000 purchase

These terms called lor an annual payment on the principal, and
In
semi-yearly payment of interests.

price.

accordance with the terms of the bond,
Mr. Williams received last month from
the Keith Co., $194,000, $100,000 on account, and $94,000 interest.
When the final papers were signed
passing the Williams theatres to Keith,
Mr. Williams received $1,250,000 in
In 1913, according to the agreecash.
ment, he received $50,000 on the prin-

and

cipal,

year,

last

the interest as

besides

$100,000,

due.

fell

it

The amounts of the payments to be
made up to the maturity of the bond
are set forth in the sale contract and
of any such payment
Williams interpose in the
management and conduct of the the-

only

default

in

Mr.

could

atres transferred.

some years ago.
While the vaudeville engagement has
been spoken of often, it was not consummated until last Saturday mornhad been pending over Lew Fields appearing at the
head of a musical comedy skit from
"The Hen-recks."

going repairs and alterations at a total
expense of $20,000. It will look praclike

tically

new

a

reopening for next season.

WEBER &
The

There seems but little question the
Shuberts' production of "Hands Up" is
going on the road, where

gagement

is

ern time

Kvans

is

is

York.

included

the
t<»

tram

30

is

it

is

said, at

The

the company. One of the members of the cast attracting quite some
attention and creating no end of good

amusement

is Alfred Latcl, in his impersonation of a dog. Mr. Latel does

some

remarkably

good

scene

with

Franklin.

Irene

work

in

his

VON TILZER QUITTING SHOWS.
The

legitimate

productions

have

of his time to h's

music or.Mishing

the travel.

will

minim v

give
It

Yon

Tilzer

was largely

inter-

ested in the successful piece. "To-day."

He
iti

probably dispose of Vis s\ire
the show.

ELSA RYAN

Frank

NOW

READY.

Lisa Ryan, one of the "Pegs" of the
companies playing that piece last sea-

to inn

son, is ready for the vaudeville entry.
This week she consulted M. S. Hentham

will

em-

famous 'bits," the
Table." "Choking" scene <"\'
four of their

;

'

'•.

Erie,

Pa.,

Sept.

Louisville, Sept. 12, all

6;

Keith's,

by Johnny Col-

lins.

The Orpheum, Montreal, opens Aug.
16:

Dominion, Ottawa, Aug.

23.

in

IN ASSOCIATION.
Chicago, Aug. 4.
While no official announcement is
forthcoming on the matter, it is understood by those on the inside that
Fred M. Barnes, generally acknowledged to be the best park and fair
man in the country, will become associated with that department of the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association next season, handling the park

and

reference

debut.

to

making

her

variety

is

still

Pennsyl-

in

Bernstein has now been
here for six weeks, and the town has
withstood it. He is in the city attend-

Mr.

ing

making of a five-reel fea"The Continental Girl,"
which his wife, May Ward, will be
the

to

ture film called
in

starred.

The

feature

is

being prepared

Liberty studio.

The outward

indications

are

that

Bernstein likes this burg. He has taken
a summer residence in exclusive Gerniantown, on one of the very spots

where the Battle of Germantown was
At night
in the Revolution.
Freeman sits on his rented front porch
and tells his wealthy neighbors of the
many interesting battles lje has had

fair business of the "Association"
co-operation with Chas. Marsh, the
present manager.

while in show business. It is said Mr.
Bernstein has the wealthy neighbors
much interested. They are very wealthy.

MANY ACTS DISAPPOINT.
Reports of many
booked to appear in

American acts,
England during

summer, disappointing the English
managements, are about.
Last week
the Alhambra, London, was much exercised over its failure to locate Trovato, due to open there Aug. 2.
Trovato is still on this side. Charles Bornhaupt had placed him for twelve weeks
abroad, to open May 31 in Glasgow.
His foreign salary was to have been
$300.
Bornhaupt says he will start suit
to recover commission due him on the
engagements, also similar suits against
Other turns booked by him for England, but which failed to play.
Mr. Bornhaupt says he intends to go
to Holland within a few weeks, and
from there to Brussels (Belgium)*, closthe

ing out his interests in the latter city,

before the Germans
Mr. Bornhaupt is a naturalized American.

which he
occupied

left just

it.

in

This

bring the park and fair
business of the middle west down to
a few contenders, the principal opposition to the W. V. M. A. being Ethel
Robinson's organization, the Robinson
Amusement Co. Miss Robinson handled the park and fair department of
the "Association" under the regime of
C. E. Bray, retiring to be succeeded
by Marsh.
Barnes, prior to the current season,
had his own concern, backed by a
wealthy Chicago jeweler, but a course
in
bankruptcy proceedings upset the
Barnes plans and the rumored move is
supposed to be the result of his present
will

condition.
to-

gether, the "Association" will be well
fortified in the particular

department.

will

who made
is

Colonial,

With Barnes and Marsh working

Kastern and westin

30,

.

probable Ralph Herz will short-

ly leave

Mr.

for 19 weeks,

the v.iinlcvilh a^ent

act

It

business.

the capture

2N

evi-

and speculators are reported to have
taken $14,000 worth of tickets the day

all

couple start their tour next week at the

New

was

for.

much beyond a month or so longer.
"Hands Up" is said to have done
about $9,000 last week, when all New
York suffered from the heat. Hotels

Fields vaudeville en-

between $3,000 and $3,500 weekly.

Palace,

it

Crates are being made
for the scenery, and the show is not
expected to remain at the 44th Street
dently built

seen the last of Harry Yon Tilzer, who
says that hereafter he intends devoting

FIELDS' ACT.

Weber and

Circuit offices.

BARNES

"HANDS UP" FOR THE ROAD.

when

theatre inside

Orpheum

ing, after negotiations

far

in

The
about
brace
"Tool

It

and
where they started from. A couple of
"Jubilee" excursions by the team as
road shows at legit admission scales
have been about the extent of their
reappearances
since
the
separation

after the piece opened.

there has been no intention
the Keith offices to change the regular season policy in any of the houses,
which will be big time vaudeville as
before.
Each of the houses is entered
in the route sheets issued by the United Booking Offices for next season.
Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn, one of
the former Williams theatres, is under-

So

May and

June.
has been long years since Weber
Fields appeared
in
vaudeville,

\pril,

report.

'in

Philadelphia

fought

in

it

sten),

\ania.

at the

dates.

4.

Despite the heat and Freeman Bei li-

16,

United

Wilner

Philadelphia, Aug.

Pa., will

with Frank O'Brien again attending to
the

$1,500,000 Already Paid Percy G. Williams on Account of
Purchase Price, $5,000,000, for Former Williams

BERNSTEIN BUCKING PHILLY.

HOUSES RE-OPENING.
The Orpheum

McVICKER'S "BLACKLISTED."
New York this week
It was said in
McVickcr's. Chicago, under the Jones,
Linick & Schaeffer management, had
been declared a "blacklisted property"
and the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association bookers have been instructed to refrain from engaging acts
that play that house.

FOX HOUSE

IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 4.
A very definite rumor says William
Fox. the vaudeville-picture man of New
York, is about to start building a pop
vaudeville theatre in this city.
Plans
have been drawn and nothing remains
incomplete excepting the procuring of
a small plot of land adjoining the site
already secured by Fox.

The rumor

details the

proposed loca-

tion in the theatrical district.

OTHER BOOKERS' "OPPOSITION.

»>

The Sheedy Agency placed a new
ruling into effect this week, when M. R.
Sheedy declared any agent doing indibooking of theatres would be
looked upon as "opposition" and not
permitted to book through the Sheedy
office, even though such agents booked
vaudeville theatres that did not compete with any "Sheedy house."
In consequence of the order, two
agents were informed in the early part
of the week their absence from JL.Ur
Sheedy headquarters would not be
vidual

missed.
If in

America right now

I

Brighton Beach and then

VAN HOVEN.

might get a week
"lay

off"

till

at

fall.

VARIETY

CABARETS

Chicago, Aug. 4
,

The Tabloid

!

Inn, on

Pelham Park-

way, has been so rapidly advanced into
the leading line of. all New York's
road houses by Dan Caslar, since he
lately assumed charge of the place,
that plans are now in formulation to

enough in cold
weather for it to become a mecca for
the roadsters the year around. A Venetian Garden effect has been nicely ob-

make the

inn attractive

tained surrounding the front of Woodmansten through a pagoda structure

This overlooks
trees and

finished off in marble.
a

small

plain

bounded by

In the midst of the plain,
Mr. Caslar has about decided to construct an artificial ice rink, where, in
foliage.

the open during the winter, the Inn's
patrons may skate to their heart's con-

day or by

tent in the

Another
Inn

this

feature

summer
boy,

17-year-old
is

Wood man sten

Bert

Wright, a

bills

himself as

Cigar Pluggers." The
about the wisest youth in the

"The King
kid

is

of

He is
world for his age.
boy of the Inn. One of his side lines
is matching customers doubk or nothing for merchandise sold, Bert agreeing to guess the date of any silver coin
the cigar

two

by looking at the
reverse side, or allow his goods to pass
His system
to the customers gratis.
of guessing is through seeing the genwithin

years,

eral aspect of the coin,

quarters

condition

depends

he

the

of

although with

more upon the

rim,

and

to guess the exact date of five
quarters in succession, running in dates

from the '90s to the '00s and '91s. The
boy earns probably from $10 to $15
nightly on "good nights." Many of the

who

often visit

with

Los Angeles, but in "A Perfect
Lady," with Rose Stahl as the star,
the principal scene of the piece was
in

same

the self

idea, laid in the wilds of

Violinsky

Kansas.

on his way

is

understood to be

east.

to the former "Whiting's"

on Surf avenue, Coney Island. They
opened the season down there in a new
George
"Whiting's" on the Bowery.
says business has come along so prosperously he is thinking of establishing
himself on Broadway for the coming
winter.

Paul Salvain lias decided he wants
another revue for the dance floor of
Rector's and has been casting about for
a-, ailable
talent the past few weeks.

The show

is

to be placed into rehearsal

almost immediately and
three weeks.
i

is

to

open with-

Babette, formerly at Shanley's, is in
"Splash Me" at the Shelburne, Brighton Beach. She debutted in the prima
donna role this week.
Cincinnati, Aug.

The

something of class to the establishment, for he is well known in social
both on "the Avenue" and on
Broadway, and perhaps could put on a
revue there that would attract attention.
During the past season the 44th
Street had a couple of revues but they
were unsuccessful. Mr. McKay is in
association with Klaw & Erlanger in
the Kem Corporation and just how this
fact would affect his making an affiliation with the Shuberts is a question.
circles

of the

team of Ward and Yokes, has
announced his intention to permanently retire
from the boards and will

feet of

who

4.

Americans and of Euro-

have feet, are being
bumped out of line by modern dances.
Ernest C. Stanaback, president, and Ernest

Lee Shubert is trying to convince
Frederic Edward McKay that he should
manage the 44th Street Roof for the
coming season. Of course, as manager
of the Roof, Mr. McKay would add

Graff,

National

still

secretary-treasurer

Association

of

of

statement Monday at the
opening of the annual convention of
the National Association of ChiropoNot only arc the
dists in this city.
steps injurious, but the dancing pumps
and slippers are terribly rough on the
tootsies, the feet doctors say.

made

the

Milwaukee, Aug.

4.

The Council Committee has adopted
a

rule

saloons.

forbidding all
Many cabaret

cabarets
in
people have

engagements through it. This
is a little remarkable in a town where
so many liquor interests hold forth and
where it is generally accepted lurks
lost their

the stronghold of Socialism and personal liberty.

hereafter

actively

manage

his

ton.

Lucy Ward

will

likewise

FernBosstep

away from the profession and locate
with her husband at the Ferncroft. The
Inn is over 200 years old and is said
to be the oldest hostelry in the United

Toronto. Aug.

4.

Royal Quintet, W. H. Seudders and the
Argentine String Orchestra are handling the entertainment.
Dancing also.

Why

has Van Hovcn been booked for tavaral
En f land? Because, VAN HOVCN.

tours in

ex-

Sam Thall, general booking manager
and transportation expert of the organization, has been delegated to accept
the 10 shows, and after passing his review, the pieces will be given a 21week route without lay-offs. This will
do away with the "turkey" producer
and provided the ten accepted shows
come up to expectations, there is a
possibility the number will
be increased another ten, giving the "As"tabs"

sufficient

to

show the piece before routing it. The
Lasky firm have, up to date, refused
to experiment and insists upon a route
before arranging for the

LASKVS ONE ACT.
On

from the Pacific Coast
Jesse Lasky stated that after what he
had witnessed as to the actual condihis return

tions of the vaudeville situation in the

west he was prepared to make but one
new vaudeville production this year.
This will be an act with James Carson
in

The only other
may be made

a

revival

Lasky
this

"The

of

Knute Erickson

in

sudden turn in the weather
handed the managers along Broadway
one of the most sudden jolts in their
lives.
All
of
the
dropped
houses

down Monday

night because of the
but Tuesday night through the
rain and the sudden drop in temperature the business took a sudden jump.
Legitimate attractions reported they
did a turnaway business. At the Palheat,

ace there was nothing to be had except standing room.
The Fifth Avenue did $97 above the
record for the house during any time
that the three a day vaudeville policy

has been in

production
season will be
Peaches," with

Chicago,
arrival

Aug.

4.

has 'impelled the booking men of the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association to hasten their routing meetings
and in order to alleviate an early season rush. The bookers are holding
meetings nightly in the Majestic Theatre
Building under the direction of

Booking Manager

Tom

Carmody.

PLAZA ON MARKET?

inevitable, looked
forward to pay night, which never ar-

while realizing the
rived.

The chorus girls were handed 50
cents each for their week's work, while
the principals received the best wishes
of those behind the venture.
The house is playing vaudeville again.

CIRCUS'

Louisville,

Hard luck

Aug.

4.

being experienced by
the Haag Greater Shows, now running
the Kentucky mountain towns.
Recently, one of the employes nearly had
his foot chewed oft by a lion, and the
lion had to be killed; later, one of the
elephants went into a farmer's field
of corn and the show manager had to
pay for much damaged property;
again, the entire show, stalled on a
hillside and every horse in the vicinity
is

was mustered to pull them out; recently two elephants went out upon
an uncertain bridge at the same time,
the bridge
gave
way and the two

mammoths

fell

a distance into the water.

animals lifted logs with
their trunks and threw them at the
the

keepers.

BRONX THIEVES CAUGHT.
several recent thefts at the NaBronx, were finally traced to

two young roughs of the neighborhood.
They were arrested last week and held
for Special Sessions.

The thefts had worried the house
management until the Loew office decided

to

discharge

the

entire

stage

crew, but before action was taken, the
house fireman discovered the prowlers
at

work and arrested them while

loot-

ing a dressing room.

The youngsters made

a complete conand returned most of the stolen

property.

Madison avenue, near
and now playing pop vaude-

is

said

to

HASCALL IN AMERICA.

have been placed on

the market by its present lessee, a
Mr. Solonian. The rental is reported

$35,000 yearly.

The IMaza played

big time vaudelong ago, under the direction of
William Morris, then passed to the
Loew Circuit, which booker' it with
small time, and later was on the Moss
& Brill books.
ville

HARD LUCK.

Plaza, on

5°th street,

at

dis-

The week was not a profitable one
the management, but the players,

fession

The

theatre

Street

for

tional,

of opening time

116th

salaries.

The

The sudden

the

continued its stock tabloid policy after
one week's experience, some one overlooked the usual formality of paying

the principal role.

BOOKING AT NIGHT.

effect.

TAB'S SAD FINISH.

When

I'n raged

the leading role.

that

The

run

through the season without repeating.
The tab books are to be original,
with original music and will be costumed and equipped at a figure exceeding the cost of any tabloids that
have previously played the time. Arrangements are under way between the
tabloid department of the Association
and the Jesse Lasky producing firm to
rearrange "The Red Heads" into a
tabloid show, to run an hour and a
half.
The "Association" has made a
$900 weekly offer with all expenses
paid, but request the Lasky people to

ville,

Toronto has a new refreshment and
amusement resort on King street, near
Yonge. labeled the Cafe Royal. The

baggage

and

transportation

penses.

the

Chiropodists,

stage

croft Inn, located 16 miles out of

various circuits booking through
"Association," having determined
to handle 10 high class "tabs" for which
they will pay $900 weekly salary as well
the

for the tab
production.

i

upon, the managers of

the

sociation"

George Whiting and Sadie Burt have

moved back

peans

member

name

ing cabaret in an ice cream parlor, at
least off the stage. That's what he did

everything else fails, Bert
pulls them with a million-dollar smile
he owns.

the senior

firm

Asso-

concerned has been

directly

is

finally decided

as

Woodmansten

if

Hap Ward,

the

Violinsky is out of the Hotel Chickasaw, Los Angeles, where he was manager. The hotel is still running. Violinsky was the first to organize a danc-

frame up on him through polishing the
coins, but

using

been

has

known

people

shows,

show

last

Ward's permission.

electric light.

of

who

was "A
Fool, His Money and His Girl." Harry
Vokes will continue with the road
Ward's

States.

situation insofar as the

Western Vaudeville Managers'
ciation

Woodmansten

WEATHER BOOSTS BUSINESS.

WESTERN TAB PLANS.

Jack Hascall, general stage director
for the

Hugh Mcintosh

enterprises,

is

New York

looking around for available material for the second edition of
Mcintosh's "Follies." While here Hascall will also purchase scenery and cosin

tumes to

He

accompany

headquartering

Brown,

the American
Mcintosh circuit.

of the

production.
with
Chris
representative

the

is

IS \J
At

least

revealed

one important

to

the

R.

fact has

directors

of

the

been
Co-

lumbia Amusement Co. as a result of
the summer run now drawing to a
SatColumbia theatre.
urday night, Aug. 14, "The Behman
Show" will have played 14 weeks at
In the early weeks of the
that house.
engagement, the gross receipts averaged larger than in any corresponding
time during the regular season, and
since then, except when weather conditions were decidedly unfavorable, busiclose

week caused a marked falling
Wednesday with

but Tuesday and

off,

rain

and low temperature capacity audiences
prevailed afternoon and night, equalreturns the largest takings of

ling in

whether the Columbia shall remain

in

WITH THE WOMEN

mak-

the circuit or adopt the policy of

ing an annual production

gy Frederick m. McCloy

continue

to

BY MISS RUBY.

throughout the entire season.

the

at

ness has invariably been equal to the
For example,
largest in mid-season.
the excessive heat Monday of the present

L E# S QUE

the entire run.

These circumstances leave no room
doubt that the right show produced in early autumn would undoubtedly run throughout an entire season

Hazel Kirk easily carried

GEORGE CHENET ARRESTED.
John L. Glennon, engaged to manage the Yorkville for the coming season, will return to his former post,

known

Columbia in the past two
There is no reason why that

at the

seasons.

house, located in the very heart of the
Broadway theatre district, should not
be conducted as successfully under the

long run policy as any other house
It is simply a question of providing the right show. Four
years ago "The Merry Whirl" played
nine weeks to a larger average than
has ever since been recorded in any
nine weeks of any season, and the last
week's gross was the largest of the
run excepting the first week, when perfectly ideal weather conditions prevailed without a break.

The

force of these

arguments

is

phasized by the fact that these proengagements occurred in summer. With a show equally appealing,
it is altogether probable an entire season's run would be vastly more profitable to the Columbia Amusement Co.
than taking chances with the shows
that come along with such frequency
and that not only fail to draw because
of their worthlessness, but drive pat.

ronage away from shows that follow,

however meritorious they may be. It
goes without saying the Columbia

Amusement Co. is operating solely for
And with the examples fur-

profit.

nished by "The Merry Whirl" engagement and by the present experiences
with "The Behman Show," no consideration should deter the directors from
safeguarding the interests of the stockholders by demanding of the separate

managements shows of the kind that
will draw on their merits, or imposing
the alternative of withdrawing the Co-

lumbia from the circuit and making
house of runs.

it

a

immense regular clientele,
Columbia invariably yields a profit

With
the

its

one of the shows, even those
whose business is comparatively small
on account of their unattractivencss. A
to every

suggestion worthy of serious consideration is that the coming season be
made the determining period as to

wom-

band of flowered cretonne about the
hem. For all its quaintness, it
was right up in the present fashion,

flaring

since the tightly fitting Princess waist
bill

were concerned.

Miss

styles, with, as in this case, a rope or
cord as a loosely knotted girdle, is the
style that is creeping in with fall fashions.
A butterfly dance was costumed
with a floating flesh chiffon gown, after

Kirk might be described as a youth-

house was to have been directed by
George Chenet, formerly of Detroit.
Mr. Chenet had reached Rochester and
assumed charge when he was arrested
for grand larceny on a warrant issued
in Detroit and taken back to that city
on a requisition signed by Governor

combination of Eva Tanguay, GerHoffmann and Gaby Deslys in
manner, and a lady novelist might call
her "a dainty wisp of a woman," such
being the approved lady-novelist term
in speaking of anything feminine with
an engaging smile and is five foot two

Whitman.

or thereabouts.

plicity

Miss Kirk was "discovered" seated
atop the grand piano, in animated song
with a youth whose costume Beau Nash

gives.

is

1*

on good

sai'i

The

last

Mr.

authority

Chenet's defalcation is not confined to
the single transaction involved in the

$800 which he is reported to have converted from a cash bond given by the
treasurer of the Gayety, Detroit.

ful

trude

Harry Hastings' "Tango Queens"
began the season in Pottstown, Penn.,
Monday, with two very large audiThis company

be the inseason at the
Cadillac, Detroit, commencing Sunday.
attraction

itial

of

will

the

PROTECTING TITLES.
Leon

Laski, attorney for the

ican Burlesque Association,

Amer-

has been

instructed by the directors of that comto proceed against all stock burlesque
houses
appropriating
titles

pany

used on the American Circuit.
"The Blue Ribbon Belles/' "Cabaret

and "20th Century Maids" are

Girls,"

among

the titles recently used without
permission of the owners.

STOCK AND "COOCH."

torial sin

is,

hite waistcoat with a sports outfit of

shoes and a soft collar.
Miss Kirk wears her hair and her
skirts fluffy, and when she dances as
she does with extreme grace both fly
and float around with every motion.
One gown of pink chiffon, and another
was of cream chiffon, with a three-layer
scalloped skirt edged with jet beads,
and a high girdle of black velvet that
served the purpose of a waist.
The
new "half-and-half" stockings, black and
white, went with this. Her last change

—

was thepTettiest, a dress of blue

theater on 14th
presenting stock burlesque
with "cooch" dances. Kyra is appearing there this week and Orental is
billed for next week.
is

flaring

skirt.

From

present indications the Hubert Heuck stock
burlesque
circuit
will consist of the People's, Cincinnati;
Columbia,
Indianapolis;
Haymarket,
Chicago, and Empress, Milwaukee.

two weeks'

after

ness.

It

is

closed

trial of stock burunsatisfactory
busi-

through

lesque

is

said a

new company

will

be organized and the house reopened

Aug.

22.

ROBINSON AT VICTORIA.
Sam Robinson

has

been

appointed

manager of the Victoria, Pittsburgh, by
George Shafcr. He will be in town for
the next two weeks organizing a road
show, to be known as "The Victoria
Burlesquers."

Abe Kutner's
Abe Kutner
tary

manage "The

Mili-

Maids," having purchased the

I.

H. llerk interest in that attraction.

City.

last

The girl of Martin and Fabrini appeared first in an over-elaborate dress
of white silk with a lace coat, a puffed
a ruffled skirt, and a lot of vel-

vet ribbon streamers.

This only lasted
through a song, though, and then she
leturned in a cute little pink silk bloomer costume and later in a gold and
blue ballet dress with a muchly ruffled

She did some excellent

some soft shoe work
and made, altogether, a good

well,

a.

The Warren

girls went in strong for
both wearing low-cut
dresses of about the same shade. The
laller one had adopted a quaint and
becoming style, with a bell-shaped skirt
that was caught up a few inches on
each side and held by a couple of pink
roses.
The other girl wore just the
regulation short waisted style, with
nothing special to make it noteworthy.
"Mrs. Dugan," in the skit called
"Dugan's Money," wore a rather nice
gray satin with a two-tier skirt and a
severely simple blouse.

blue

taffeta,

Two

of the

ace last

week

cialties.

And

attractions at the Palare classic dancing spefirst among these was

Lopokova, lithe, graceful as a
butterfly, with odd quick motions of
her hands and arms, that make them
the most expressive part of her while
is

One
little

in

motion.

of the dances

polka,

manner of the classic nymphs. One
charms of the little dancer is

the

of the

that her costumes are never so bizarre

they destroy the effect of sim.and grace that her dancing

that

The whole

seemed a constant
delightful gowns.
There was Marie Nordstrom, who wore
yet another of the white satin embroidered-in-silver gowns, that have
bill

new and

succession of

been pretty prevalent this season, but
that are always effective to see this
made in the new style that shortens
the skirt in order to lengthen the petticoat and display its beaded and glim-

—

mering

lace.
Then there was Stella
Mayhew, who made little pretence of
handsome gowns, but who was called

again and again to the stage by an enthusiastic crowd.
One of her dresses
was of pink flowered chiffon, with a
long tunic banded by blue taffeta, and

another was a yellow satin with a skirt

made from lace ruffies.
Mabel McCane was on
with a new gown for each

woman

the

bill,

too.

Some

encore.

nearby tried to count them, hut

number after the sixth appearance, being too busy admiring a certain
lost the

style.

One
an

of the

effective

room or

gowns was
style

stage

for

—a

unusual, and

either

drawing

white chiffon in a
simply draped mode suggesting the
Greek style, with a band of black and
white striped beaded net run high under
the arms and serving the purpose of a
short waisted bodice. A cape of chiffon bordered at one end with the black
and white striped material was draped

from the right shoulder over the left
held at the wrist, forming a
floating cape and a sleeve.
Another wonderful affair was of blue

arm and

appearance.

she

Johnnie Eckhardt in Jersey City.
Johnnie Eckhardt will manage the

Orpheum, Jersey

wide

Lydia

"Military Maids."

will

An enormously

black velvet sailor hat gave the
attractive touch.

fancy dancing and

POSSIBILITIES.

The Haymarket, Chicago,

satin

with broad pink stripes, with a
snug, slightly draped waist and a plain,

blue petticoat.

HEUCK

—

run

v.aist,

The Union Square

street

That

flannels, tennis

FIRST OPENING.

ences.

programs would not aphe committed the sarof wearing a stiffly starched

of the theatre

prove.

v.

em-

tracted

hon-

Ameri-

named

Corinthian, Rochester.

in

the neighborhood.

off the

at the

can Roof this week, as far as the
en on the

for

with chances very largely in favor of
greater gross receipts than have been

Monday evening

ors of

danced

was
in

a

a

charming

brocade with threads of gold running
through it, in a plain Princess style with
a short flaring skirt.

This was banded

with white fox, and a white fox scarf
was draped over the decolletage of the
right shoulder, so that the head
and
bushy tail of the animal were fastened
to the waist.

Montreal Managerial

Shift.

Montreal, Aug.

change in local theatre managers
George F. Driscoll, for eight years with
the Canadian Theatres Co., from
its

Orpheum (vaudeville) to Klaw & Erkmger's Her Majesty's (legit).
Fred Crow will be the Canadian Co.'s
general representative here, while the
resident manager for the Orpheum is
Chas. H. Preston, and at the Gaiety
(burlesque) Thos. Conway will be in
charge.

cool,

quaint
frock of white mull, with a great wide

4.

A

If

you don't advorttoo

la

VARIETY

don't advortlM.

*

*

VARIETY
Charles P. Edwards has resumed his
press agenting for the Welsh Brothers'
circus, after attending his wife who has
been ill. H. A. Morrison has been
looking after his work.

R1ETY
Weakly hw

VARIETY, lac
IILVUIMAN. PraklMt

NnrYNk
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO

tfajcstlc Thestra Bldf.
Pintages Thtatra Bid*.

LONDON

18

PAHS

Charing
66 bit.

CroM load

fue

St. Didier

ing

Charles Sumner, author of "The
Natural Law," submitted a comedy entitled "Watch My Wife" to A. H.

Woods. Woods immediately sent Sumner a check for advance royalties.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertising copy for current issue must
reach New York office by Wedaesdaj midnight.
Advertisements for Europe and New York
City only accepted up to noon time Friday.
Advertisements by mail should be accompanied by remittances.

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual

**
5

Foreign

Max Lowe,

of

the

Marinelli oltice,

has completed arrangements for a Chicago branch and will leave New York
next week on an extended trip through
the west prior to the opening.

Single Copies, 10 cents

Entered as second-class mstter st

Vol.

New York

XXXIX.

No. 10

Jacob P. Adler has been engaged by

Ned Wayburn

for

"Town

Topics."

Mike Sheedy was reported as having
been barred from the Polo Grounds on
the charge of having been too open in
his anxiety to root for certain teams.
Sheedy, who went to the Saratoga races
this week, is thinking seriously of tak-

Harry Van of "The Behman Show"
was notified Tuesday he was the father
of a daughter, his

Nordstrom)

is

first.

Mrs.

Van

(Ethel

doing nicely, likewise the

action

legal

against

the

baseball

owners.

New York

Sun-

day.

George

Princess Rajah,
time,

seriously

ill

for

a

recovering.

is

Mooser

leaves

New York

Saturday for the Coast to have a two
weeks' conference with Oliver Morosco.
Mooser is Morosco's chief rep-

Emma
this

the

Bunting came to New York
week to make arrangements for

new

season.

The Shuberts have engaged Lillian
Herlein for the next production at the
Winter Garden.

Mme. Walska, the Russian prima
donna, is reported engaged to L. M.
Palmer, Jr., a wealthy Brooklynite.

A new
serted

in

dance has been

the

new

"Ziegfeld

in-

Follies"

done by Carl Randall, Mae
Murray and Lucille Cavanaugh.

which

is

The vaudeville program of six acts at
Morrison's, Rockaway, this week, was
placed together by Lawrence J. Goldie,
to give the seaside a show for the first
time there. No turn upon the bill has
ever before played the house.

Woodside Park, Philadelphia, which
heretofore has been controlled by Royster & Dudley, has been taken over by
the Woodside Real Estate Co. and

now offering five acts of vaudeville.
C Merywin Travis is manager.

is

Murphy, who recently left the
Primrose Four to exploit a double-act
under the title of Murphy and Marino,
has severed partnership with Marino
and accepted the leading role in a new
miniature comic operetta by Botsford &
Havez called "Fixing Father." The entire

turn

is in

Arthur Driscoll (O'Brien-MalevinskyDriscoll law firm) returned Monday
from a two weeks' vacation up in New
Hampshire.
G. B. Greenwood has leased from the
Southern Investment and Amusement
Company the Grand, Jacksonville, Fla.,
and Aug. 1 inaugurated popular priced
musical comedy there.

Gertrude Hoffmann will open in her
new act, "Sumurun," at the Brighton,
Aug. 16. In support will appear Jacque
Archer, Charles Henderson, Edward
Colebrook and Enrico Muris.

Mrs. Elmer F. Rogers added a girl
last week to the Rogers family, now
of

a

mixed quartet,

Lyn Harding

is

in

New York

to re-

play will again take Lopokova, the
premier at the Palace this week,
before the stage public next season.
Lopokova evidently does not intend
remaining in vaudeville since she declined Wednesday an offer of $750 to
appear at the Temple, Detroit, next
week.

Thomas

Peerless Powell,

who

Sun time. Thomas Peerless has
been vacationing.
A book of poems
contributed by Billy Delaney and several bouquets were awaiting Peter when
he arrived at his desk.

Although the Shuberts have strenu-

"Maid

America"

in

at

the

Palace,

Chicago, where the piece has been run-

Maine in search of some regular
fish he had heard were hanging around

of the vaudeville

to

ning since

ment of

there.

the

Duffy, Geisler and Lewis will split
after this week. Duffy and Geisler will
go with the Chas. Robinson show next
season, while Ted Lewis will form a

new

partnership.

the

temporary suspension
policy, the

manage-

the house has decided to close

engagement of the show the week

preceding Labor
with

Day

regular

the

in

order to open

season's

programs on the advertised

show

been

has

vaudeville
date.

averaging

The

$14,000

weekly, but the Palace people do not

William McGowan, for four seasons
manager of the New Grand, Evansville, has been transferred by Finn &
Heiman to the management of the
Orpheum, Des Moines, succeeding
Harry Burton at that house. McGowan is replaced in Evansville by Otto
Meyer,
Grand.

formerly

E. F. Albee

treasurer

made an

inspection tour

week of the Keith houses in CinDayton and Cleveland where
several changes will be made in the

this

cinnati,

personnel of the house

boxes

staffs.

In Cin-

and

will be rebuilt

house entirely renovated.

He

is

scheduled to return the latter part of
this week.

There will be a three-day convention
here next week of the small one-night
stand

managers of the middle west.

The meeting has been
Alan K. Foster returned lo the city
this week after several months in Canada, where he has been staging productions.
Foster will produce a number of girl acts for the coming season,
having arranged with Frank Bohm to
stage his contemplated productions.

Charles Shay, president of the I. A. T.
E., not only returned from the Chicago convention of the Alliance reelected, but had his salary boosted in

S.

liance and was granted a two weeks'
vacation with instructions to leave "no
address" until he returned.

called so that

the house managers will have an opportunity of becoming better acquainted
with the producers, who make a point
of producing attractions for this type of
houses from Chicago.

After operating Keeney's Third avenue for seven years on a ten-year
lease,

Frank A. Kecney

this

week gladly

go the house through an agreement
The McCahill Estate, owning the theatre, through its director,
let

readied.

Thomas

J.

McCahill, will turn

it

over

Samuel Burghoffcn, who proposes to
remodel and reopen in September with

to

v

tity.

coast.

The show will proceed to the
The success of the Shubert piece

may result in the eventual
determination of the Palace people to
keep the house open every summer
through the engagement of a successful musical comedy.
at the Palace

the

of

straight picture policy.

Ed. Oirouz, general booking manager
John Cort, has confirmed the opening bookings for the Cort theatres in
New York, Boston and Chicago. The
first will be the Chicago Cort, Aug. 8,
with Margaret Illington in 'The Lie."
The second will be the Lexington opera
house, New York, opening Aug. 28 with
one of the "Potash & Perlmutter" companies. The
renamed Saxe's 116th
Street, the York, will have "A Full
House," Sept. 13. Labor Day the
Standard, with Harry Cort back as
manager, will open in "The Yellow

for

The Cort, Boston, will have
"Twin Beds" as its starter Labor Day,
while the Plymouth in the Hub will
have "The White Feather," opening
the same day.
Margaret Anglin is the

Ticket."

second attraction for the Plymouth.

A theatre owner and manager in
Harlem was "trimmed" for $110 last
week, through the carefully laid plan
of a Harlemite, who is said to have

announced

advance his intention of
house
out
of
$100.
The trimmer walked into the theatre
(between 125th and 110th streets),
asking its owner-manager if he cared
to lease the house. Pictures were then
laying there.
Its manager said he
would and the trimmer asked if he
beating

in

the

1

The Pacific Coast company of 'Totash and Perlmutter" is to open its
season at Ogden, Utah, Aug. 28. The
company leaves here Aug. 24. After
two days in Ogden they open in San
Francisco on Aug. 30.
Walter Messenger is in advance and Harry Hry-

Snyder's "Soothing Symphony" it will
known by and people will wonder
if
that's a new kind of ki*!'s syrup.
But it's not. It's a song, and a very
good one, with music by the )nly Ted,
while the words were welded by Will
Harris, a western boy. Wateriiuii,
J.
Berlin & Snyder have increased their
piano force to let everybody hear

ant will be back with the show.

"Soothing

be

A

tizing for

of

their

The
born having been a boy.
father, meanwhile, has been also making an elegant record for himself manaping Keith's Palace, New York.

Svengali this season.

ballet

has spent the past several weeks depu-

ously tried to extend the engagement

song.

first

appreciation of his services to the Alport for rehearsals with Joseph Brooks'
"Trilby," with which he is to play

Peter

theatre building early this week.

Louis Bernstein dropped all music
publishing affairs last week, slipping off

cinnatti the

consisting

Circuit,

celebrated in the Palace

officially

the

Tom

the
classical

was

New York

Gus Sun

feel inclined to lose its vaudeville iden-

resentative in the East.

Frances Thompson, of Fort Worth,
Texas, has been signed by Ned Wayburn for "Town Topics."

return of Peter Mack,

handles the middle-western interests of

arrival.

A. Bernardi reached

The

representative of the

Symphony"

altogether.

could secure the lease for vaudeville,
$500 to be paid on account for the remainder of the summer, when possession

was taken. Everything agreed to,
engaged some vaudeville
took possession Monday morn-

the trimmer
acts,

gave the check for $500, took in
that day, and Tuesday passed
away. But Tuesday afternoon
the
$500 check came back.
ing,

$110

LEGITIMATE,

10

Atlantic City, Aug.

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
X
has lM«a f-ngagfd by rohan
& Harris for "Jean I'uuivl."

Hardee Klrkland has betn cngugeri for John
MaBon's original role In The Song of Songs."

Frank C. Burton will play the heavy
"The Ked Light of Mars."

In

John May

role

will not be In Tnrtor Cover" next
Is In the Canadian Navy.

He

Reason.

Kthel Orny Terry Is the latest addition
"Search Me," which opens at the Gaiety Aug.

Next season
ten by

will m>e

"Watch My Wife"

to
11.

writ-

Harry Segal and Charles Sumner.
John has been engaged by Selwyn A

Alice
Co. for

"Twin UedH."

Walter (Sldepocket) Messenger has betn assigned the advance of the "Potash" show that
goes to the Coast next season.

Cavanagh

Lilian

will

be

Walker

White-

leading lady In "The Haggfri Messenger," to be placed into rehearsal next week.
side's

E. 8.
first

be

out

sent

by

of "Damaged
Leffler-Bratton,

open

Sept.

atre,

Baltimore, Sept.

Goods"
the

will
to

first

Wilmington, Del., and the
other about two weeks later.
The firm will
alR) open the season of "The Natural Law"
in conjunction with John Cort at Ford's theat

12

13.

Marie Tempest. Graham Browne, Francis
Wilson and Ann Murdock, who are to he seen

Dunch Is booking an eastern route for
few weeks of his road tour with "The
The show starts early next month.

Red Rose."

Claudia Carlstedt has been engaged by A. H.
"Cous-

Woods

for the Julian Eltlnge production
in Lucy."

H. H. Frazee has set Aug. 10 for the first
performance of his new farce "Brother Masons"

Walter Jones has signed

with

the

Fracee

forces and will be aligned to one of the
Full House" companies.

"A

The Casino. Washington. P. C. according
to report, will be numbered among the StalrHavlln bouses next season.

The Dixie, Paris, Tenn., will play road shows
and pictures when the former are not booked
In.

"A Modern
Crane, had
son Aug. 1.

first

management Jones A
performance of the sea-

"Sealed Orders" has had Its title changed
"Stolen Orders" and has been announced
under the latter title for the Manhattan opera
house early in September.
The production
was originally made at the Drurv Lane in
London In 113. The production with the exception of the giant battleship will be brought
to this country.
The battleship will he built
here.

H. H. Frazee has not as yet assigned all of
the advance men and managers to their various companies with which they are to travel
this season.
It Is settled Matt Smith will go
ahead of the Coast company of "A Pair of
Sixes" which will have Harry Jackson back.
Charlie Hertzman wrll double both back and
ahead with the company of "The Full
House," to play Boston and Philadelphia.
Among those who are waiting to be assigned
are Harry C. DeMutb, Eddie Rosenbaum, Jr..
Fred Muyer, Bert Hier, Foster Moore and

Dan

Slattery.

A. H. Herman, formerly manager of the
Century, will have charge of one of the Cohan
Harris "It Pays to Advertise" companies
ft
next season.

Frank Mandel has been entrusted the work
French farce, "A Flea In Her
Ear."
which Leffler-Brattin will produce

of adapting the

about Oct.

1.

Leonoro NovhsIo, Pernl Palmer and Joseph
I^ertora have been nigiied by John Cort for
"Princess Pat," which opens Au«. L\'l at Atlantic City.
If

James K. Hackett reappears upon the
new play this coming season he will

stage In a

have

In

vate

life

Max Rabinoff has practically completed the
organization of the Garnd Opera company
which is to give performances in conjunction
with Anna Pavlowa and her ballet during the
coming season. Those engaged Include Maria
Gay, Marie Kouznetzora, Amelita Galli-Curci,
Maggie Teyte, Louisa Villanl, Glonnanl Zenatello,
Ippolllto Lazzaro,
Riccardo Martin.
George Baklanoff, Gaudia Mansueto, Thomas
Chalmers, Roberto Moranzonl, Emll Kuper and
Adolph Schmld.
Ryszard Ordynskl will be
stage director Robert F. Brunton technical director and Amedeo Barbieri, chorus director.
All of the scenic productions and the costumes
of the Boston Grand Opera Company have
been bought by Mr. Rabinoff to equip the new
combination.
;

The regular season

terest

open on Aug. 10, when "The Boomerang,"
by Wlnchell and Victor Mapes, will be the atIn announcing his plans Mr. Belasco lets it be known he will present two plays
this season which he has written.
There will
be a new play for David Warfleld and one for
Frances Starr. Tho latter will not be produced until some time late in the season after
she has made a tour In "Marie Odlel."
Her
new starring vehicle will be a comedy. Twelve
new productions In all are a resume of the
traction.

his support

Mrs.

Beatrice Beekley. In priHackett.

Sarah Bernhardt will start her American
season at the New Amsterdam Sept. *J0. following "The Follies."
Her starring vehicles
will be "Jeanne Doro" and "Amants et Velours" together with other new plays.
"Sh-h! It's A Secret" Is to be the title of a
new musical production which the Times Producing Co. is to make Immediately after the
New York launching of "The Girl Who Smiles"
at the Lyric next week.

Georgia Caine has been engaged by the
Savoy Producing Co. for one of the principal
roles In "Two Is Company." a musical comedy
In three acts by Paul Hervc nnd music by
Jean Briquet and Adolph Phllipp.

According to an nnouncement from Frederic
McKay's office the contract he has with Kitty
Gordon nnd Jack Wilson for a term of years
contains a clause under which they are to be
co-starred in musical comedy.

The Art Drama Play*

under the direction
of .J. Theodore Helln.-. with Madame Agathe
Barsescu ns the star, give a performance on
the campus of the New York I'niversity Tuesday.
The Greek tragedy "Medea" was prers.

sented.

Rehearsals for "Tlir \< w Shvloek." the Al
Woods show, have been called.
Among the
prin ipals will be Ixmls Calvert of London
Josephine Victor, Forrest Wlnnant (Just back
trom a Denver stock engagement). Dorothy
Donnelly, Eugene O'Brien and John Flood

LEGIT SALARIES UP.
Some show producers
are of the

in New York
unanimous opinion the de-

mand by picture concerns for feminine
players and stars has forced the salary
figure

for

these

folks

for

legitimate

productions away up to the skies.
A producer made a bid for Lenore
Ulrich and she's reported as asking
$550, but

Morosco

Another producer interviewed an
agent relative to signing Lois Mere-

He was

dith.

told she got $150 before

she went into pictures. The producer
$200 and just when it looked
as though she'd be signed. Miss Meredith said her salary would be $300 or
offered

nothing
If

if

any production wanted

you don't advertise

in

VARIETY,'

don't advertise.

her.

brought to

New

York.

in

the production of

in-

"Common

PLAY PIRATE INDICTED.

son.

$50 MINIMUM FOR A CAR.
The New York, New Haven and
Hartford has issued a quiet order that
on and after Aug. 15 the minimum cost
of a movement which will give the
manager the use of a baggage car will
be $50, instead of $40 heretofore.

principals

for the Charles B.
Dillingham production to reopen the

Hippodrome are to be called
hearsals in about two weeks.
Dillingham

office

show

be ready to open about Sept. 11.
The giant tank, which has played so
many important parts in previous Hippodrome productions, is to remain. The
one big change at the front of the
house will be the moving out of the
proscenium arch for about 25 feet. This
will do away with the giant circular
curtain and a regular curtain will be
installed.

There

will

be 400

new Hip show

in

the chorus of

.

RUSH FOR RIGHTS.
As one cable from John Bratton sped
across to
of

London requesting

"The Laughter

first

show

season in 15 years that the latter
will not go out.

GOETZ' MUSICAL PLAY.
The Princess next season is to have

the script

Fools" be sent
over here, another cable passed it notifying Sanger & Jordan their acceptance

musical play, and

written

specially

a

Ray Goetz, according

to report,

the

is

person commisioned to write the book

and

lyrics for

it.

piece will have the support and
backing of F. Ray Comstock and Eliza-

The

beth Marbury, who were the principals
behind "Nobody Home," the parlor sort
of piece that opened at the Princess
late in the spring, afterward moving to
another Shubert house.

CO-OPERATIVE MUSIC SHOW.
What seems to be a co-operative plan
for a musical production in

three
the

men

behind,

which the

the stage will be
proposed for the

principals on
is

show A. Baldwin Sloane, Jack Hazzard
and Percival Knight are arranging for.
Mr. Sloane will compose the music,
with the other details to be attended

BURNHAM AT THE

to.

GAIETY.

Charles Burnham, manager of Wallack's theatre for more years than can
be tabulated, is to be the manager of the
Gaiety when that playhouse opens next
week. Mr. Burnham succeeds J. Fred
Jr.,

who,

in the future, will

devote himself entirely to the producing end of the theatrical business.

re-

will

the

Los Angeles, Aug. 4.
is due here trom New
York to-morrow to go in advance of
Joseph Brooks' quintet of stars in "The
New Henrietta." He was for years the
advance man for "Ben Hur." It is the
Eddie Cooke

SHOWS

At the

stated the

is

it

for

START.

There is small poisibility "In Old
Kentucky" will be sent on tour this
The famous old melodrama
season.
was called in from the road rather early
last season and at the Dingwall office
was
it was stated that this week there
nothing definite regarding the show being sent on tour this season.

Zimmerman,

HIP PRINCIPALS CALLED.
The

when negotiating to sign, the
film company placed her un-

der immediate contract at $175 weekly,
and she was unavailable for the legit
at any price for next fall.

possibility

This week Attorney Ligon Johnson,
of the United Managers' Protective Association, received word Eugene. H.
Terry had been indicted by the Grand
Jury of St. Paul, charged with performing a copyrighted play in that city.
Perry had left the state before indicted.
He was subsequently arrested
and held in $500 bond.
Attorney Johnson says that a number of other indictments will be returned before the end of the fall sea-

announcement.

One Is "The Laughter of
Fools," a comedy by H. F. Maltby, which was
recently produced In London, and new plays
by George Middleton, Frank Mandel. Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson and Archibald Sessions, Mrs.
Frances Lightner. Maurice V. Samuels and
"The Love Thought," by Henry Irving Dodge.
In conjunction with the Charles Frohman Co.
he will also produce a play by George Scarborough, this is most likely In addition to "The
Girl," by the same author which Mr. Belasco
gave an out-of-town hearing a month or so
ago.

a

step out of the produc-

is

it

is

Clay," because of the tremendous advance reputation preceding it. This is
the Harvard prize play produced in Boston by John Craig. Others in the cast
are Lila Lee, Russ Whytal, Orme Caldara, Dudley Hawley, Marguerite Anderson, Mabel Colcord, Roy Cochrane,
Ida Darling, Robert McWade, John
Ravold, Andrew Dennison, Cyril Reinhard and H. S. Aarons.

Belasco theutre

at the

there

There was more than the usual

will

Ernest Glendennlng is reheursiug with "Experience," which Corastock ft Gest open In
Boston Aug. 28, for a road tour.

may

tion before

Cinderella."

Its

present

at

either one

In Atlantic City.

Ted Miller has been engaged as business
agent for the "special" company of "Kick
In" that opens early in September.

and

In the revival of

"The Duke of Kllllcrankie,"
for the first conference regarding
the production and incidentally went over the
new fifty minute Barrle sketch which is to be
presented at the same time.

4.

The twin stars, John Mason and
Jane Cowl, here with A. H. Woods'
production "Common Clay," are said
to be at swords' points.
Gossip is that Miss Cowl is not
entirely satisfied with her role in the
drama and in trying to "fatten" the
part, stepped on Mr. Mason's toes, so
to speak.
He, in turn, became peeved

met Monday

to

Max C. Elliott will do the advanc*- for the
Colonel Laggs' roadster, "Silas Green."

the

Two companies

Irving

Inabel

WONT

"KENTUCKY"

STARS BATHING.

IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Aug.

4.

"So Long Letty" is playing its sixth
week here and business promises a
ten-week run. The piece has enjoyed
big business at every performance since
the opening, something unusual for Los
Angeles. From here the piece will go
to San Francisco for a short engagement prior to its eastern trip.

One

of

the

greatest

ever

benefits

handled on the Pacific Coast was given
by the Booster Club at the Shrine Auditorium this week.
Practically every
professional in town, including the picture stars, contributed to the performance.
Eddie Foy and Family, Schumann-Heink, Chas. Chaplin and many
other notables made up the program.

of

was O.K.

COMPLETE LA SALLE

CAST.

Chicago, Aug.

4.

The

re-

cast for "Molly and I," to be
presented at the La Salle by Jones.

word from Charles Warren
(Witmark & Sons' representative in
London) to "get ,ptj n upon 'The

Linick & Schaeffer, has been completed
and includes Lina Abarbanell, Burrell
Barbaretto, James Bradbury, John K.

Laughter of

Miltern, Cecil Grinester, Caroline Liljo,

Mr.

Bratton

(

Leffler-Bratton)

ceived

(

Fools'

Belasco plans to use
field

featured.

once."
David
with David War-

at
it

Harold Gran.
the

John MacGhie

musical director.

is

to be

LEGITIMATE,
RAILROAD GRAFTING HARD HIT
BY NEW TICKET PROCLAMATION

11

JOINTLY BOOKING SMALL CITIES.
The idea the Shuberts and Klaw &
Erlanger would eventually arrive at a
peaceful conclusion of their routing
difficulties before the opening of next

was somewhat dissipated this
week with the announcement that both
season,

Transportation Routes West of Mississippi Issue Edict That
In All Cases Hereafter 25 Tickets Will Be Necessary for
Baggage Car. Old Way of Agents Exposed.
Railroads operating west of the Mississippi river have issued a proclamation
will do away with one of the
v. hich
most pleasant forms of graft for agents
and others interested in the managerial
side of theatricals. They state that 25

be absolutely necessary for
in every movement.
Heretofore it has been the system in
cases where an attraction had less than
25 people in its company to have the
advance agent's tickets included in the
block with the privilege of using it in
advance. In some cases Where an agent
had excess he was given a couple of
tickets to cover himself. After the trip
the tickets were never taken up and

tickets will

a

baggage car

some agents made a
in

the

trip to the coast

summer with nothing
The auditors

sleepers to pay.

except
of the

roads lately discovered that tickets sold
on the party rate were turned in sometimes three or four months after the
block had been sold.

SHOWS

IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, Aug. 4.
Business for Mrs. Patrick Campbell
at the Columbia, second week in "The
Second Mrs. Tanqueray," appears satis-

not
seem any reason why
should have to stand for an
increase of one cent a sheet over the
New York rate. They are contemplating starting a local bill posting plant
of their own in case the posting concerns do not reduce the rate they have
given notice of.
Brooklyn has always been more or
less of a mystery to the agents visiting the town in advance of attractions.
At one house in particular they have
always maintained they were being
held up by the management in the cost
of special locations and for the elevated railroad locations. This house
has had the reputation of "gypping"

does
they

"gypped" there was
no reason why the bill posters them-

to stand for being

should not get the

selves

money

in-

local
manager. The
of
the
Brooklyn managers, all members of the
United Managers' Protective Association, have appointed a committee to
take the matter up and to report at a
general meeting of the Association, to

stead

be held this week.

It is

in

here.

Bert Lytell and Ethel Yaughan, in
"The Misleading
stock,
presenting
Lady," registered a sell-out on opening at the Alcazar.
Looks like big
business for remainder of the week.
The Exposition attendance shows

improvement.

Chicago, Aug. 4.
quietly reported here "The Lady

Red" now

BROOKLYN MANAGERS PROTEST.
The managers of Brooklyn theatres
are against the increase which the local billposting plants have given notice of.
The managers declare that if
the bill posters do not return to the
former rate of four cents a sheet for
posting, with the exception of special

they will cut out all paper
and devote all advertising allowance to
the newspapers.
Three years ago the bill posting
plants over the river were being paid
locations,

at the rate of three cents a sheet, last

year they raised the rate to four cents
and this season they say the new ordinance, which makes, it necessary for
them to build fireproof stands and to

boards a certain number of
above the roof line causes them i
loss of 20 per cent, in footage and that
there is an increase of over 50 per cent

at the

Grand Opera House,

has been purchased in whole or to a
controlling extent by Louis Newgass
of New York.

Newgass

is

said to have lately largely

and profitably dealt in exporting horses
to the warring countries on the other
He is a Broadwayite 'i:id only an
side.
"angel"

in

that sense.

SINGER HANDLING BENEFIT.
Chicago, Aug. 4.
Mort Singer, general manager of the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, is arranging the current year's
benefit for the Policeman's Benevolent
Association to be given at the Auditorium for the three weeks beginning
Oct. 10. A musical comedy is being
prepared.
For the past several years the policemen's benefit has been exclusively
handled by Harry Askin, but his connection with Hippodrome, New York,
threw the responsibility toward Singer,
Chicago's other
prominent musical
comedy producer.

"DREAM GIRL" SHOWN.

feet

the cost of posting.

The managers maintain

the cost has

not increased to so great an extent and
if paper can be posted in
New York in some sections at the

contend that

rate

of

In Lincoln, St. Joe and Topeka, it is
understood, the booking will be handled
by the Klaw & Erlanger forces again,
the John Cort office having relinquished
their interests in those towns during
When the pooling arthe summer.

rangements was established last season those towns came under the Cort
direction, insofar as booking is concerned.

JOE HOWARD'S SHOW.
Joe Howard's mania for production
work has overcome the comedian once
again and some time during October
he will assume the active management
of his own show to be titled "When It
Happens."
The piece is by Joseph Nowl and
negotiations are under way for the engagement of a prominent musical
comedy star to head the organization.

four

cents

a

sheet

there

Auk. 4.
"The Dream Girl," a new opera by
Kdwin T. Emery, music l>y Sigmund
Romberg, was given a first production
by the Royster and Dudley Opera Co.
Elmira, N.

Y..

Theater, Monday night.
The music is catchy and pleasing but
the action dra^s.
at

Rorick's

will

play a principal part as
vaudeville partner,

present

his

Mabel McCane.
The show is scheduled to open in Atlantic City and a tour of the Klaw &
Erlanger time has been laid out that
will carry the

Cane

company

to the Pacific

Meanwhile Howard and Mc-

Coast.

continue playing vaudeville

will

dates.

"GIRL" PIECE
Perry

J.

RENAMED.

Kelly this week

compose the music.
Kelly plans to
open the show around Chicago about
Nov. 10 with an extended engagement

Windy

&

Albany, Aug. 4.
There was incorporated with the Secretary of State Tuesday The Shubert

company playing the middlewest will have Joe Spears, manager,
Caldwell B. Caldwell, business agent.
The Coast troupe of "Advertise" will
have Joe DeMilt, manager; Willis
Goodhue, agent; the southern company will be managed by James Moore,
with Ed. Duggan in advance.
"On Trial" (eastern) will have Charles
Buckley, manager; Charles McClintock,
business agent, and two advance assistants.
The western "Trial," going to
Coast, will have Al. Herman, manager; Frank
ants ahead.

Matthews and two assistThe middle west or central
company will be managed by Luke
Phelps,

Jack and

Helen White,
E.
Diamond,
A. Morris and

Alexander Werner.

The New York

W. Dunn,

Ed.

offices via

will

FOREST STANLEY DIVORCE.
Los Angeles, Aug.
Stanley,

for

as-

Welsh and

look after the

New

York

openings of "The House of
Glass" (Labor Day), the Niblo-Cohan
show at Atlantic City Aug. 23, the Leo
Dichristein company in October, and
"Me and My Dog," which is scheduled
for September.
The Cohan & Harris theatre managers will be as follows: Bronx O. H.,
Jake
Rosenthal;
Grand,
Chicago,
Harry Riddings; Astor, New York,
Bert Feibclman.
While the Cohan
theatre, N. Y., is under Klaw & Erlanger management, the house manager
there next season will be Jay Brady.

GRACE GEORGE IN REVIVAL
One

of the surprises of the current
season will be the announcement that
Grace George is to appear in a revival of

"The New York

Idea."

There

have been but two engagements made
for the production,
Conway Tearle
and Mary Nash.

BROADHURST REWRITING.
Atlantic City, Aug. 4.
George Broadhurst is here rewriting "The Heart of a Child" for A. H.

Woods.
in

Scars,

This is the production shown
which Kathleen Clifford apIt was first written by Zelda

who was

also a

many

4.

years

a

prominent leading man in stock, has
been divorced by his wife. Stanley is
at present on the Coast,

member

of the

cast.

Actors*

Fund Without Representation.

The Actor's Fund

Forest

two

The new Raymond Hitchcock show,
which George M. Cohan is now writing, gets under way around Oct. 1.
It will have Charles Brown at its
manager.

peared.

City.

capitalized at $300,-

are

Ed.

agent.

New York

directors

with

sistants ahead.

pal offices in

Its

the

vertise"

here

Meyer Klein, Harry
Emanuel L. Klein, John

of

has about com-

"It Pays to Advertise," in charge of
John MacKenzie, opens at the Grand,
Chicago, Sept. 5 (indefinite). The "Ad-

Enterprises, with princi-

000.

Welsh,

pleted his job of lining up the Big City
and road shows and signing managers
and agents for all of them.

Consolidated

is

offices,

City.

NEW SHUBERT CORPORATION.

The company

Harris

renamed

new Hyams-Mclntyre show, "The
Girl
From Grand Rapids" to "My
Home Town Girl." It is the show
which Frank Stammers is writing with
Louis Hirsch now commissioned to

1c follow in the

Booker Jack

Chief

Cohan

When Chauncey Olcott opens in
September he will have John Hogarty
as manager and Miles Murphy, business

the

raise their

in

interests.

Howard

"Omar, the Tent Maker," with Guy
Bates Post, did better at the Cort last
week than the first week of its first en-

and

Shuberts will
operate the Shubert while the K. & K.
people will have the Grand, and in
Omaha K. & E. will manipulate the
Brandeis, with the Shuberts supplying
attractions for the Boyd. This does
not interfere with the peaceful arrangements now existing in other
cities where the two firms have pooled

will

"LADY IN RED" SOLD?

Omaha

Kansas City.
In Kansas City the

the visiting attraction for years. It is
quite possible the bill posting concern
has decided if the visitors were willing

factory.

gagement

firms will handle houses in

COHAN 6 HARRIS' ROADSTERS.

Chicago, Aug. 4.
is at present with-

out a Chicago representative.
Harry
Ridings and William Roach declined
an offer to represent the organization
locally.

Prior to his death

handled the

Lyman

affairs of the fund.

Glover

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
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a

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Appaarance

Initial Premutation, Firtt

•r Reappearance in or Around

Lydia Lopokova.

George Fairman and

Ballet Dances.

Singing and Dancing.

15 Mins.; Full Stage

West and Co.

"Is

when done

person,

single

Com-

a

male assistant and a

seemed

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

at

National.

gauged by the enthusiasm

In the midst of the many hundreds of
Chaplin impersonators, Chaplin contests, etc., comes Billy West (from the

overheated middling crowd.

with a pantomimic skit

middle-west)

fashioned after the original Chaplin film
scenario "A Night in the^ark," West
impersonating the screen star with two

The

feature

mug

to

man and woman

in

Of

Chaplin.

carries

all

essential

the

all,

glide

in

addition to

hop and

excellently supported in this specialty,

since

when

is

this

young

girl

She has

all

should

from

from the

dancer

the

by

mean

and more

and captivating grace. But

seems, although of course

it

must be conceded

finish

is

a Pav-

must also be admitted that

it

advent

the

that there

it

of

that

wonderful

dancer on the American stage, ballet or

noth-

toe dancers have had to follow a
that cannot
be denied until

name

Genee held her sway

until

equaled.

it

is

Pavlowa came. Who will be the next?
may be Lopokova, but it is not
Lopokova now, at least in vaudeville,
v,here "names" count muchly.
She's
young enough to gain the fame con-

a vaudeville vehicle,

chap with his individual work considered alone, makes an excellent addition to any bill.
He is easily the best
Chaplin impersonator extant and could

tinued hard application will give her,

and her's

is

an act that might be pushed

production work
where a Chaplin character exists. At
the National before a capacity house

Lopokova and her dances are well worth

(driven there by the rain) West and his
specialty took away the evening's honors, the audience gathering as much en-

sary wait

i.pon

for

joyment from his work as one would
expect from the original on the screen.
IVynn.

vaudeville

looking

at,

Cameron and Fowler Boys.

Songs and Acrobatics.

audiences,

for

barring a long but neces-

Monday evening that must
remedied in one way or another.

b(.
.

dancing on the vaudeville stage
slow from the very art
itself, and vaudeville insists upon speed,
a wait is a dangerous item, no matter
If ballet

is

naturally

what the excuse.
Irene

Harlem O. H.
After a little opening talk which is
impossible to hear, Miss Cameron leaves
the stage and the boys go through a
few tumbles. Then the boys depart,
allowing Miss Cameron to sing a solo,

and return again when she walks off.
This is continued throughout the turn,
slowing it up considerably. Miss Cameron should not sing; in fact, these two
boys might do with a straight acrobatic
turn, but if not, still they would at least
do much better than the way they were
going at present.
It

I.

London

tru. that

VAN HOVEN

He admits

it.

Edmund

Makaliff

is

hit la

back,

George Fair-

little

while they

may

be able

work much better. Just now any
number of spots need bolstering up.
to

The Faynes.
Acrobatic and Singing.
10 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Royal.

The Faynes, man and woman, do
The man's acrobatics are the best. Opening before

a special set representing the interior
of a ball room, the woman puts over

"Old Fashion Melody" in capable style,
though Monday evening she seemed unable to reach the high notes. The man
follows with some excellent distorting
of his limbs, and is an ideal performer

along these lines. On the strength of
the man's contortion the turn will do
for the big small time.

Velva and Co.
Wire Walkers.

Julia

come, not perhaps until Morris Gest
loses another $100,000 vainly trying to
the

European

American public

ballet.

to

the

tftme.

youthful looking

number she

singing

without

leaving

(3).

she

does),

the

stage,

stripping to a costume under her opening one. Following this Miss Le Blanc

does hard shoe dancing on a special mat
and has a variety of steps. She continued dancing during the remainder of
the turn, after each number, but it is
her dancing that easily is her best. The
"Dutch" number might have been
better.
Hardly a word of the lyrics
was distinguishable.
Miss LeBlanc
should not find any trouble securing
bookings for the better small time
houses and might also be able to hold
down an early spot on some of the
smaller big time bills. "No. 2" she
scored one of the hits of the evening.
9

RATS SCAMPER PROGRAM.
The program for
All-Star Scamper

White Rats'
Manhattan
Tuesday evening,

the big

the

at

opera

house next
has been laid out.
It includes a Scotch minstrel first part with
everybody in kilts, and a large cabaret
scene that will be utilized to introduce
the individual specialties.
As another
diversion the Herman Lieb sketch,
"Dope," will be played by a specially

Aug.

10,

selected cast, while the

known

as

also be

on the

and

comedy bit as
Le Maire and

"The Knockers' Club"

will

bill.

In the kilted portion will be Charles
Ross and James J. Corbett as interlocutors, with Frank
Fogarty, Fred

9 Mins.; Full Stage.

J.

Harlem O. H.
This wire act, even down to the appareminds one of the Leon Sisters.
After the girls start working, one who
has seen both would believe the Velva
Co. were the Leons. The only difference is that Julia Velva, after each feat
upon the wire, runs off stage and from
the other side a twin sister or some one
closely resembling her enters.
This
is not disclosed, but it might be.
Some
ratus,

the

tricks

are

new and

hard,

most of the routine leads one
the

it

is

Leon

but

to be-

nothing more than a copy of
Sisters.

Niblo,

Tom

among

the end men.

EMMA'S REDUCING SCHEME.
Emma Cams is going to show Broadway how to reduce its weight at so
much a reduction. Miss Carus left New
York about
ever the
t(

five

months ago

Orpheum

Circuit.

for a trip

Returning

Main Stem there wasn't a friend
recognized her, for Miss Carus had

the

who

dropped 50 odd pounds in that time.
Since she has been back so many
people have asked her just how she
did it Miss Carus has finally decided
she is going to open an office to prescribe for a limited
a i so

much

per.

number

of patients

Lewis

and

Fred

Stone
be
there in kilts also, with Norah Bayes,
Stella Mayhew, Trixie- Friganza and
Olive Briscoe mentioned.
In the Lieb sketch will appear in
character Mr. Niblo, Frank Sheridan,

Lew

Kelly,

Junie

Women

McCree,

Jardon and Miss Briscoe
the

Tom

will

Dorothy

support of
star.
The "Knockers" skit has
Lewis, Jack English and Gus

Cohan

for

principals.

in

Alice

Lloyd,

Grace La Rue and Louise Dresser are
promised for songs.

Among

It

opinion of it. Regardless of what that
opinion might be, vaudeville will not
change, not at least for some years to

is

and displays a bit of sprightfulness.
Opening with "Ypsilanti" (about the

done by Conroy

meaning nothing beyond

might be cruelty to suggest that
sit through the opening act
of the Palace bill this week and watch
Helen McMahon do her "scarecrow
work." But still, it would give Lopokova the idea of vaudeville, and after
that she would be entitled to her own
it.

10 Mine.; One.

Harlem O. H.
Eugenie Le Blanc

acrobatics and singing.

lieve

Lopokova

Singing and Dancing.

best

one in two sections causing the
wait.
Makalif had a dance solo. He
is her assistant, well enough in that
capacity, but

11).

Eugenie Le Blanc.

changes

of

educate

mufe •

It's

11).

although a patriotic song
was good for an encore and scored the

assisting the premiere in her dancing,
of which there were three numbers by
her,

10 Mins.; One.

this will help.

It

this

nicely

turn

Archer, who not only
it, but knows how to
of his loose eccentric

Some
are new and

together a

attainments

have

the

man, who is at the piano throughout,
might replace some of Archer's songs
with piano solos, for the one Fairman
did received full returns and braced the
turn quite some. After these boys are

va-

style

Lew

biggest hit of the turn.

can appreciate the old

classic

dancers

lowa, and

lobsterscope finale with some speed
added to the run would help things

As

modern

to

"Search Me," Gaiety (Aug.

"Some Baby/' Fulton (Aug.

the singing by Archer that holds the

turn

classic dance,

these are not for vaudeville in these

ing left but a chase, which, while well
executed, leaves the turn rather flat. A

considerably.

it

For
a

is

looks, youth

the routine of

completed there

bits is finally

an-

than many, the more including good

times,

for the turn, for

steps

would appear not yet satiated

ability.

stamps him as a semi-finished performer of that quality. There
is little to the skit beyond the usual
Chaplin comic capers, the best bit being
some business over an egg. The falls
are well handled, although West is not
and one might suggest a better

The

classic art as ably interpreted

such

some pantomimic

dance.

nay,

from an

Continental ballet school of no

ability that

qualify

dancing of

has been almost surfeited with
it

Lopokova.

mannerisms;

the proper make-up, the walk,

the popular and

abroad

for he

say

to

much

not

is

works hard with

singly, in "contrast with the fast dances

of

and

must be ad-

West outshines them

was against the

it

to the extent

the aforesaid hunit

kova,

but

naturally West's ability

is

dreds of impersonators,
mitted

The

swer was not returned as against Lopo-

riety

support.

Palace

the

there

that needs especial mention, but for the

answer of the Monday night audience

Skit).

others, a

ent

setting.

At pres-

to reach the bigger houses.

the

in

purely classical way, with naught but

(3).

Charlie Chaplin?" (Panto

He

edy

dancing by

vaudeville wants classical
the

"The Girl Who Smilea," Lyric (Aug. 9).
"The Boomerang/* Belasco (Aug. 10).

Although this team has the appearance and derives the best results from
its routine, it will take work and time

apparently

vaudeville

in

mooted question whether

the

settles

Helen and Bmilon, Brighton.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

Harlem O. H.

Lopokova

Weber and Fields, Palace.
Mme. Donalda, Palace.

Archer.

One.

13 Mins.;

Palace.

New York

Billy

(Woodland).

Lew

the

cabaret

items as an-

nounced will be George M. Cohan, Joe
Weber, Walter C. Kelly, Eddie Foy,
Fred Niblo, Bert Levy, Frank Keenan,
Will Rogers, Sam
Morton, Frank
North, Billy B. Van, Andrew Mack,

Hap Ward, Harry Kelly, Paul Dickey,
James J. Corbett, Doyle and Dixon,
Tom Lewis, Frank Fogarty, Clifton
Crawford, Fred Stone, Dave Montgomery, Nat Wills, Herman Lieb,
Conroy and LeMaire, Charles J. Ross,
Tom McNaughton, Junie McCree,
George W. Monroe, Gregg Patti, Sam
'

Sidman, Robert Emmett Keane. The
cabaret will also have a singing and
dancing contest for a silver cup.

SHOW REVIEWS
Barring that

Monday
At
the
matinee
the
Palace
gave away 150 glasses of free drinks at
in. lemonade bar.
That may tell the country-

how warm

grow critical.
Cooke and Rothert went

was that afternoon. The
only remarkable part of It is enough people
it

full

of

—

took
the kid thing
as
though
confidence, but as they said about

something between her and her
"8111" squared this wholly personal
Maker.
lyric, however, by joking about it at the ending, he saying his wife told the same thing
twice daily, and another laugh came for the
tag, when each thanked the Lord they were
working again. After that Miss Mayhew went
to "Devlin Tune" for a couple of encores,
and then Mr. Taylor reached the stage, singing Berlin's new ballad, "Araby," that looks
like an easy hit.
After that came a "table
scene"
in
which a waiter (who looked
as though he had been captured at Sherry's)
took part, Mr. Taylor Joining in afterward.
It was good enough
for a warm night, and
the bit may have come from some show the
couple were in, Miss Mayhew having starred
(not starved) last season in "High Jinks."
"Stick Around," a song, went with it, then
"I've Lost My Girl" and a "Chicken Dinner"
number to close. These final two were encores, and some bows happened in between.
Mi-s Mayhew has gone on the late "Must Reduce" (not salary) circuit. She looked trim,
almost agile if not pert.
The Palace program this week is running
Jerkily, but any kind of a show fits the
weather.
Besides the Mayhew-Taylor couple
there were Lopokova (New Acts) and Houdini
Becker,

it's

—

—

comedy.
Goelet Harris and Morey were entertaining
mandolin and piano and voice combinaThe three sing well, and the little dancing and talking brought in did nicely.
The
Four Maxims, two girls and two men, had a
juggling act, mostly with racqets and tennis
balls, that kept most of the audience seated
until the curtain.

In a
tion.

HAMILTON.

as

extra attractions, the latter closing the
first part with his "Submerged Box Mystery"
so often done at Hammersteln's.
A bit of credit Is due the Palace management on this Houdini appearance, and the
same thing has happened in other instances
in that house where there has been
a quick
shift or change in the bill.
The programs
for the Monday shows had Houdini carded
wrongly for his act. The sheet containing bis
billing was taken out of each program, and
by
the night performance a single sheet insert
carried the correct information.
It may have
been a small thing in the estimation of many,
but It is certainly keeping perfect faith.
Opening the second half were Joe Howard
and Mabel McCane.
Their popularity was
told through the 29 minutes their
act ran.
Marie Nordstrom was shifted to the second
before Intermission spot at night.
Her an Is
not a warm weather endurer.
Whether Miss
Nordstrom is doing good work in it or whether
the material is the best part— for vaudeville
might better be arrived at in cooler times, but
its easy to see that this particular kind of
endeavor would amuse a majority of regular
vaudevillegoers
under
normal
conditions.
It's not difficult entertaining it would seem,
freaking what is mostly freakish anyway In
vaudeville,

and when so many seem

to

have

discovered this, it remains but a matter of
the manner in which it is gotten over.
The show opens with a News-Pictorial, followed by McMahon, Diamond and Chaplow,
Miss McMahon's "scarecrow" dance and Mr.
Diamond's more legitimate dancing carrying
the turn along to a strong finish, for the
first
act and on a hot evening, Miss McMahon's work caught more appreciation because of that. Her single dance following the
scarecrow^Js too long, though It allows Diamond to make his evening dress change. Miss
Chaplow sings a couple of songs. The opening one has been pretty well done around here
to be handed out at the Palace now, and
'Bom-Bombay" closed, much better since it Is
newer.
"No. 2" held Milo?. a tramp Imitator who
has an excellent comedy opening leading up
from his billing matter and the question
mark on his name. He sings In falsetto off
stage, entering In the dirty tramp outfit makMilo? as an Imitator of
ing a good laugh.
uudu, wnibtles and the usual routine would
have an acceptable act for the big time if he
could reduce It into an acceptable turn. That
might be done by dropping all of those faded
imitations that have been done since Imitators found they could whistle for pay, and retaining only those he does so well they sound
Likewise the second double voice song
new.
and the "Mocking Bird" thing should go out
Milo? has two acts in one now.
in a hurry.
One-half of what he gives would be Just about
enough. As a whistling Imitator he should be
too delighted to be on the big time to stretch
his act out as long as he has done.
Ben Welch was next to closing, and Maryon
Vadle and Co. in "Lyric Dances" closed the
8ime.
show.

drawing quite

seen until time to use it.
Lew Holtz in black face drew more laughs
than the rest of the show combined, and deserved them. From his talk comes one cheerful
discovery suffragette as well aa Ford Jokes,
are on their way to Join the forgotten things.
Holtz had about six Jokes of this sort, one
laugh to the lot.
Hazel Kirk and her company preceded the
Intermission, using the full stage with a drawing room set and a blue velvet back drop that
made quite an imposing appearance. She has
caught many of the tricks and mannerisms of
the French actresses, she Is small and pretty to
look at, a graceful dancer, and while her voice
is not wonderful, it Is rather sweet and clear.
Martin and Fabrini followed the intermission with some singing and some soft shoe
dancing, and a bit of fancy dancing by tbe
girl, very well done.
The girl deserves praise.
A short sketch followed this concerning the
plans of two people over the prospect of inheriting money which money they don't inherit.
A messenger boy furnished most of the

told
her regarding his whereabouts.
That
called for several impersonations, prominently
among the strange ones, for Miss Mayhew,
being an Italian and a little child.
Miss

*

The light shower Just before show time lifted
the humidity of the day and helped to give the
Hamilton a fair sized attendance Monday evening. Things were not running right even when
the show started, for no more had the Leon
Sisters and Co. who opened, started their clever
wire walking specialty, than both ends of the
stands that hold the wire firm gave way. The
three people were on the wire at the time. No
one wad bull. The curtain was rung down.
Marie Arvelle was rushed on and kept the show
going. The Leon Sisters did not appear again
during the evening.
The accident seemed to
put the audience in good humor, for when it
happened they applauded, and continued to do
so throughout the evening.
Marie Arvelle
could do wonders with herself If she would
but give more attention to her dress.
Her
singing she does In good style, with a well
rounded voice of volume. She easily walked off
with a hit. At that she only did three numbers, one of her best being "A Little Bit of
Heavtn," but they were all welcome.
Emmett O'Reilly and Co. in a light comedy
Although the comedy
sketch easily pleased.
situations do not come fast enough, there are
enough for any small time audience.
The
Englishman who handles the comedy could
work his points up much better. A serial split
the bill at this time, followed by Joe Kelsey
with a small time routine well rewarded. There
are plenty of southern numbers on the market
suited to his style of delivery that he could
easily use, instead of that "Nance" number
which does not bring him the proper returns.
A gambling number for a finish with a few
Imitations, which helped considerably, put him
over very well.
Finley and Burke in old time bits of comedy
and song soon caught hold and were liked
A little cut In the
throughout their stay.
kidding could be made, for It soon becomes
Vision I) Arts closed and remonotonous.
ceived recognition due to some of the poses
which are out of the ordinary.
A four-part film closed and held those
present.

ROYAL.
The current program
Bronx tbe first half of

Royal In the
this week contained a
at the

couple of familiar acts to vaudeville goers.
But that didn't help any too murb. for the attendance was offset somewhat by the light rain,
before show time Mondny evening.
It was
"Dance Contest" night, one of the many extra
features this house holds weekly.
The hits of the bill as placed In favor of
by the audience, were Julia Nash and Co.. Hale
fend Patterson, and Lillian Shaw, all In the
front lights.
After a Keystone comedy, and a Scllg threereeler (that is of no value) The Fnynes (new
act), gave the show proper a good start. Ward

and

Shubert

In

a

put them

Miss Nash In a comedy sketch, next, scored
due to the eccentric playing by Miss Nash. The
little sketch looks as though new, demonstrated
by each character who missed one or more
lines.
But with more work and the rough
spots smoothed down the turn should improve.
A reissue of Charlie Chaplin brought laughter.
Rogers, Pollock and Rogers, two men and a
dainty miss, held Interest.
The comedian is
working somewhat better since his last appearance around here. A recitation by one of the
men was put over very neatly and thoroughly
appreciated. A better finish should be worked
up, for the one at present Is the turn's weakness.

better,

a good deal of applause.
The lad is dressed
as an Eton boy, is nimble, nice looking, and
does a lot of good tumbling. Most of the fun
came from a trick drop, a beach scene with
a bench and an umbrella concealing a spoony
couple.
A lighted lamp post placed dangerously near the rolling surf looked out of place
until the drop was rolled up at the end of the
act to disclose a scene of a city as viewed
by a "drunk." Then the lamppost fitted the
scene, but would have looked better had It
been placed in back of the surf drop and not

paid admission to any theatre to drink that
number of "pure" lemos. Besides the prohibition gift, fans, attractive uniformed attendants, neatly gowned usherettes, and a cool
appearance all over the theatre that fans did
something for, the audience was still fanning
itself at night, so what must have been the
atmospheric condition
behind those heatthrowing footlights during the matinee?
Miss Mayhew entered a drawing room set,
second after intermission, with Mr. Taylor In
the pit directing the orchestra.
She sang
about her "Bill," and what different people

Mayhew

it

turn, their turn being good, but not startlingly
original.
The next, Wayne and the Warren Girls, was
called a refined song offering, refined to the
point of being insipid.
As singers they were
not bad, but their talk was flat and didn't get
across.
They don't work together well as yet,
and leave several breaks for an audience to

single line on the program reading, "Return
It's
to vaudeville for a limited engagement."
the "limited engagement" portion that compels the sadness, for vaudeville should never
have lost this charming comedy and singing
couple.

finish,

over.

dragged badly In places, the
first half show at the American Roof was sufficiently entertaining to keep an audience content If not enthusiastic, during a sultry evening.
Marie and Mayne opened the bill, followed the overture, In about the average aerial

ness but headlining the Palace bill this week,
was funny that evening. The only sad thing
about the act she and Blllle Taylor did waa a

side

two songs Incorporated for a

AMERICAN ROOF.

PALACE.
One must be funny to be funny on as hot a
nigbt as was Monday, and Stella Maybew,
not tbe ligbteet weighted girl in show busi-

rather

small

timey

turn

practically a single by Joe Ward with his wife
But as Joe
assisting at the piano came next.
has appeared in a number of cabarets In this
vicinity there were a few who took kindly
to his offerings.
After his first two numbers
of no use to present day vaudeville, Ward sang
"Love Me or Leave Me Alone" that really
started his act.
A character number and the

Hale and Patterson danced their way to a
real hit on "No. 6." A nifty cake-walk is done
for an opener, with El Choclo a complicated
dance, which seems original, following. Their
fast temperamental dance medley for a finish
placed them over with a margin to spare.
Next came Miss Shaw, the big favorite, who
very nearly had her turn broken up by an
insinuating remark from some rough in the
gallery, but Miss Shaw held continuous appreciation from there on.
When she had finished,
she stopped the proceedings, and was forced to
do an encore, rendering a late song number
"A Little Grey Mother."
Gray and Peters closed the vaudeville with
their fast bicycle turn.
The act is showing
nothing not attempted by others, but as the
boys work fast every minute, their turn will
do for the better grade of small time houses.

The weekly

Dance

Contest concluded the
evening's entertainment, with the contestants
all striving to win the gold watch and bracelet.

81 ST

STREET.

Despite the intense heat Monday night and
the convenient location of the cool Hudson
River, the Broadway and Riverside drive Inhabitants who patronize the 81st street theatre
gave that house a capacity appearance with
the entire lower floor completely filled and a
reasonably large gathering holding places in
the balcony. The house runs a five-act program
with a first run feature toplined.
This week
the film attraction was "The Sealed Valley"
(Film Reviews) directly In the centre of the
bill.

The vaudeville portion opened with La
Prince and Sanchez, a foreign comedy knockabout act with a number of familiar bits in
evidence.
The men do some excellent ground
work, but the presence of the prop duck
and slapstick didn't help matters to any extent, particularly in
this house where the
clientele comes under the "highbrow"' classification.

Ada Meade with a series of special numbers
and some gorgeous clothes held the second
spot in "one" and scored one of the two big
of the bill.
Miss Meade rendered four
numbers with appropriate costume changes, the
best being a descriptive song recital on Broadway which earned her the encore. Her dellvery is unusually good and with her personality and appearance, there seems every reason
why the expected route should be forthcoming.
Good single women are unfortunately a vaudeville scarcity, but Ada Meade can claim the

hits

distinction.
Pierre Pellettier and Co. held the sketch
position with a conglomeration of talk en-

"The Wall Street Game." Four apparently capable people are employed to present
the vehicle, which lacks strength in every
particular. The act gradually assumes a talkative point and all Interest Is lost. The whole
affair is dressed around a fairly good idea,
but too much time Is utilized to reach the
climax.
Considering the ability of the principals, they should look around for a more
suitable vehicle.
Following the film came Brent Hayes with
his banjo and the hit of the evening.
Hayes
can handle his Instrument with the best and
was encored to the limit. He mixes his selections in a sensible manner and in addition is
a good showman.
The Keystone Trio closed
with their acrobatic skit in which the Chaplin
impersonator stands out conspicuously
Wynn.
titled

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
The

at the Harlem opera house the first
week not only contained big names,
which helped to draw them In with the billing on the outside, but also had big enough
acts to run a show that would remind one
of a good big time entertainment.
But once
under way, ono had to form a different opinion of It.
It started wrong and never did
come up to anything like the bills that have
been put on at this house In the past couple
of weeks.
The tall-end, however, did hold up
its purpose, and although quite a few people were lost after the discouraging opening,
those who remained saw the best part of
the show.
In fact the performance was entirely too heavy for the season.
It was Joseph
Kessler's new war sketch
"Food for the Cannon." written by Osslp
Dynow, that put the damper on th«* evening.
The rest of the program contained mostly
bill

half of the

singing turns, but these could not over-balance
what the war sketrh did to the audience. The
playlet in far from right, In fact will take
a good bit of work before It Is made right.
It
In In three scenes and runs over half an
hour.
Sitting and listening to nothing but
war talk for that length of time would not
be enjoyed by many and this could be seen
by thoso who walked out.
The playlet was
.•{••v
yerv early for a heavy sketch of
this kind.
There Is nothing to It but the
playing of Mr. Kessler, for the remainder of
the cast Is poor.
After a Universal drama and an L-KO
crmedy Irene Cameron and the Fowler Boys
(New Arts) passed off quietly. Eugenie Le
Wane (New Acts) gave the show Its real
start, but this was soon overcome by Joseph
Kessler and Co. In the war sksVh.
_
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A Keystone comedy featuring Fatty Arbuckle gave any number of laughs, followed
by George Fairman and Lew Archer (New
Acts), who scored a fair-sized hit due to the
dancing of Lew Archer. Sol Levoy then sang
"Boni- Bombay" in his usual style and was rewarded.
Gus
Edwards'
School
Days"
although a rather old one at this time, easily
walked away with the honors of the evening.
Not only did the comedy receive all that waa
due it. but the singing came in for its share
of applause.
The company worked well, and
although they did do a little too much kid
ding at times, this was overlooked through
the good entertainment offered.
It was welcomed after what had gone before. The Hebrew comedian holds the turn up single handed and Is also helped along by the Italian.
One number did not sound right and waa flat
throughout.
Milt Collins, on rather late, had a little
work in front of him before he secured full
Some were walking out Just before
attention.
he got on, but remained when he started humorous talk. Mr. Collins has changed all of
his talk and his new stuff is Just as good, it
not better, than what he was doing before.
Although he hits the danger line quite ofton
Julia
accepted In good humor.
it
is
all
Velva and Co. (New Acts) closed and those
who waited saw plenty of pep and ginger In
this girl

NATIONAL.
The sudden
summer panic

arrival of rain amid the usual
period filled the National to the
doors Tuesday night, the rush of patrons necessitating the suspension of the customary
With a
professional list for the time being.
full house, the show ran like a well oiled
machine, each individual turn gathering sufficient applause to warrant Its entry into the
The topllner Is Ellly West (New
hit column.
Acts), who presents a nifty Chaplin Impersonation woven into a cleverly constructed
pantomimic skit fashioned after one of the
West was in unearly Chaplin scenarios.
usual favor with tbe Bronxltes and corralled
the bill's hit with little or no effort.
The show received Its Initial start with
the arrival of Dotson and Gordon, colored
chaps, who dance with the best. The straight
man is an excellent eccentric dancer whilt
the comedian measures up equally well In the
same department. They b>v%gl "d position

and landed nicely.
< Jft
Gordon anu Marx, GerrwStfiuoralcs, offered
the

double

stereotyped

"Dutch

turn

with

some

corking good laughing patter built
around several technical sentences. The encore is rather old, but exceptlonaly well done
by this duo, It being no other than the beerFor this brand of time Gordon
pitcher bit.
and Marx should become a permanent fixture,
Second
for they can amuse and entertain.
only to West they earned the honors.
Maude Tiffany, brilliantly arrayed In a
spangled outfit, has a good routine of popular numbers snd delivers them In fine style,
"Bom-Bombay," with
being
opening
the
"Kentucky Home" for a finish. She filled out
the spot and could have gone through an encore, but wisely bowed on.
The Throwing Tabors closed with a good
Juggling turn built In a pretty setting with
to lift it beyond
Knowles and
line of similar acts.

some appropriate atmosphere
the usual

Wynn.

White opened.

CITY.
Rain was tin* gent-ial complaint along l<ith
Monday It was the
street Tuesday night.
heat.
The house was comfortably filled Tuosday for the first time In some days. Collectively and Individually the bill afforded good
entertainment.
After a four-reel feature bad passed away
the Moscow Duo in binglng, music and dancTbe boy got
ing opened the show creditably.
most out of his dancing of the usual Russian
Then came Musette, a little dancing
style.
violinist, who scored upon her good behavior
and tuneful melodies. She opened with popular song choruses with here and there a
classical bit, and It gave her a fair start.
Rut the boys were strong for her closing
number In white knickerbockers.
Adams and May scored heavily with talkThe male member Is the
ing and singing.
loquacious soda dispenser, still doing it with
ability.

The

girl

Is

an excellent

feeder,

also

Good small timers.
Hearst-Sellg bumped in at this Juncture
and gave a lull for a few minutes. Hut after
that a couplo of song-plugging boys from the
Watterson, Rerlln & Snyder stable came forth
with "When I I^eave the World Behind" and
"Araby," tho singers coming In for a big rea good looker.

A

ception.

The show got back on
and
talk,

Roberts following.

much

to

their

way with Bernard
The boys have new

Its

benefit

since

last

seen

around here, and It proved Itself In applause.
The parodies for a finish placed them over
The comedian is typical along his line
nicely
of work,
voice.

whllo the straight possesses a fair

Prince and Deerle walked right Into applause, laughs coming from the silly doings
of the man.
They retain tho "Telephone
Number" for a finish, It being the acts big
asset, which placed them In the hit column.
"Neutral," a war sketch, next pleased this
audience, but doesn't fit Into vaudeville.
The house start.. d walking out about this
time as a weekly serial went on tbe screen.
Rut enough remained to allow Joe and Lew
Cooper to repeat their success of but a few
weeks ago. Their act has not changed since
their

last

appearance down here.

The boys

wore street clothes, but seemed right at home
with their audience.
John Lavler on the trapeze proved an •«•
rollent closer, gaining laughs with his talk
and applause on his tricks.
A four-reel feature ("Scandal")
the performance.

concluded

VARIETY
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NEXT WEEK

BILLS

houses open for the week with Monday matinees, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "Loew" following name are on the Loew Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circutt-"U. B. O.," United Booking Offices-* W. V. M. A.." Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago)— "P." Pantages Circuit— "Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. M.
(All

C

A.-"M/> James

Matthews (Chicago).

New York

PALACE

(ubo)

Weber & Fields
Mme. Donalda
Joe Jacknon
Schwartz lirou
Platov * Flynn
Corcoran & Ulngle
Durklns Dogs

(One

.

Smith
A Minute"
2d half
Emma Francis Co
Martha Stuart
Three DumondB
Harry llolman Co
Paull & Hose

AMERICAN

Ethel McDonough
Sully Family

Stewart a Donahue

Marion Vadie k Girls
Trovato
Frltzl SchefT

Mullen a Coogen

Am eta

HENDERSON'S

(ubo)
Claire Rochester
McCormack a Irving
Donovan a Lee
Fiddler a Shelton
Wlllard Slmms Co
Nat Wills

(loew)

3 Dixon Sisters

Kamerer & Howland

Minstrel 4

Robbie Gordone

Norma
Hugh Norton Co

Brooklyn

HALSEY

Murray Dennett
Marline Bros

(Two

to

& Lewis
P Durt Co
Holr a Boggtt
Franeelll

Wm

"Red Dottle"
Bert Wheeler &

Co

Wilson A LaNorc

Mae Hall Co

Deth ChalllB
Klnkald Kilties

(Two

to nil)

LINCOLN

(loew)

Smith & Ralph
Walter Daniels Co
Ethel Mae Hall Co
Lewis Delmont & L
Heme Troupe
2d half

& Francis

Allen

"Shot at Sunrise"
Harmon Zarnes &

D

Von Cello
(One to

All)

NATIONAL

(loew)

"Red Bottle"

& Fahrlnl

Martini

(Two

2d half
& Gerald

& M HawklnB
Frank Terry
& Marguerite
(One to All)

J

Stirling

(loew)

The Seaburys
Deth Challls
"Shot at Sunrise"
to

to

L

(loew)

NorfiR Sisters
"Just Half Way"

Roster

Chas Glllen
Avellng a Lloyd
Reddington
Grant
ft.

nin

2d half
The Seaburys

Hugh Norton Co
Harry Rose
Cook a Rothert
(loew)

a A Seymour

Moss & Frye
Von Cello
(One to All)
Dotson

fill)

Cuningham

Dennett
ft
"Old Song Revue"
Detts a Chldlow
Dedlnl
Arthur
BIJOU (loew)

The Regays
Detts a Chldlow

Dunham

Martini & Fabrinl
Frank Hush
Lawton
(Two to fill)

ORPHEI'M

E E Cllve Co
Oolet Harris &
Dert Wheeler Co
to

M

Lola
Payne-Condon Co
Maestro

(Two

Reddington

(Two

ft

Grant

to nil)

Cordon & Mnrx
Pnyne Condon Co

Richard

Minstrel 4

"Old Sons: Revue"
2d half

Koster

(One

to

fill)

OKLANCEV
Morrl-tey

Mullen #

(loew)

Dros
(Jerald

Wnlsh-Lynrh Co
Harry Rose
Dedlnl & Arthur
(One to All)
2d hnlf

Kamerer & Howland
Margaret Ford
K K Cllve Co
Cook & Stevens
Heme Troupe
(One to nil)
DOC LEVARI") (loew)
Moore ft WHIr
Dotson & Gordon
Frank Hush

Conroy & LeMalre
Odlva

ST JAMES (loew)
Dumley A Merrill

Harry Gilbert
"Way Out"
Handle ft Miller
Throwing Tabors
(One to fill)
2d half

8mlth

Co

Miloy

Harmon Zarnes a D
Knowles ft White
"Between 8 ft 0"
Alpine 4
Juggling Nelson

(One

to

nil)

Bingham ton,
STONE O II

\. Y.
(ubo)

Edwards
Walter James

Julia

"College Girls"
2d half
1

Soils

Hob Warren
Malvernes

Albany. N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Oeodata

ft

L« u Doers
llianhouser

Chapman

ft

West

ft

Lester Trio
Lew Hoults

The

(loew)

Chapman

ft

2d half

Harry Gilbert
Drown a Jackson
Sullivan Keogh Co
Handls ft Miller
Landry Bros
(One to All)
Hrldft+oort. Co an.
POLI'S (ubo)
Musical Christys
Bertha Gorman Co
lennlngton Sis
Milt Collins

Hoy

Mlns

2d half

Johnny Johns
Holmes A Relley
Eekert ft Parker
20 Navassar Girls
(One to All)
ral«?s> ry. Can.
PANTAGES (m)

USA
Dumont

Miss
Ober
Will

ft

Kemp

ft

Cray ft Wheeler
Kennedy ft Burt
rhlraa-o
(orph)

Pekln Mysteries

Agnes Mahr Co
Shannon ft Annls
Morrisey ft Hackett
Harris ft Mannlon
Rex's Circus
Co it in baa.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Hazel Moran
Rutland ft Clinton
Miller Co

Isabel

Detroit

TEMPLE

(ubo)

3 Eseardos

Gen N Rosen
Gillcttl'B Animals

A Alexander
ft Mrs N Phillips
Bowers
A C
Belle Blanche
Frldowsky Troupe
Kaaioaton. tan.
PANTAGES (m)
Melody !
Lewis ft Chapin
E J Moore Co
Bounding Pattersons
(One to nil)
Floalra. N. Y.

Co

Kid

Mr

W

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

4 Soils

Bob Warren
fl

fill)

EMPIRE

Turner A Grace
Harry Bykes
Musical Vynos

(ubo)

Malvernes
2d half

EMPIRE

2d half
Fowler A Jackson
Carmen's Minstrels
(Three to fill)

Keystone 3

Ada Woods
Carew A Drake
"Fashion Shop"
ladlaaapolla.

KEITH'S (ubo)
A Rambo
Montrose A Sardell
Miller

(ubo)

Co

Jack Polk

Patsy

ORPHEUM

Morgan

Dancers
Misses Campbell
4 Melodious Chaps

Wood
Co
J

ft

(m)

Linton Girls
Eddie Robs
Mayo ft Addis

LaToska
Jue Quong Tal
King Thornton Co
MlrtdletowB, N. Y.

STRATTON

2d half
Dourourt ft Mack

Newark, N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)
Cecil Dunham
Kanazawa Trio
Wilson ft LaNore
Alpine 4

(Three to nil)
2d half
Smith ft Ralph
Martini Bros

.

"College GirlsFall River. Ufaaa.
BIJOU (loew)

Nerr fin Ten. Cobs.
POLI'S (ubo)
MeClure ft Dolly
Holmes ft Relley

Newman

Lester Trio

Woods Trio

Ruter Bros

Keer

(One

(Two

to

fill)

ft

to

Weston
nil)

loew)

Brown A Newman

Claude Golden
Herbert Germ a I ne 3
(Others to fill)

YOUNGB

(loew)

Anthony A Adele
Lee Barth
Rucker A Wlnfred
BUI Phultt

(Two to fill)
Trenton,

j.

nr.

"Dugan's Money"
Rutter Bros

TAYLOR

(Two to fill)
RJokasoad. Vs.

Rooney A Clinton
3 Bonds
Olympic 3
Second Half
Leslie Thurston
3 Whalens
Billy Swede Hall Co
Jack Polk

BIJOU

(ubo)

(Norfolk split)
1st half

Nardlnl
Gallagher A
Potts Bros

Martin

«aa

I)I*ko.

O. H.

(ubo)

Eugenie Le Blanc

Stan Stanley

Troy,

(ubo)

Herbert A Goldman
Marshall Montgomery
Edgar Berger
(One to nil)
St lionla
FOREST PK (orph)
Cooper ft Cook
Kramer A Morton
Gene Muller 3
Lee A Cranston
Kremka Bros

.'I

Y.

If.

PROCTOR'S
Aerial Dartletts

Gertrude Cogut
Georgia Earl Co
Three Dumonds
Jordan ft Doherty
Mme Mary's Show
2d half

Tossing Austins
Olga Cook
Grace ft Burke
Mr af Mrs J Kelso
Fred Hllderbrant

PANTAGES (m)
Geo Primrose Co
Rhoda ft Crampton

Elsie Gilbert

Arliene
Early A

"Salt Lake Delles"
Innes ft Ryan

Latent
The B rem ens
Chartress Halliday Co

Saa Franclace

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Temple

ft

I.

(Open Sun Mat)
"Society Buds"
Stelndel Bros
Ball ft West
Bernard A Phillips

::

The Gaudsmidts
Wm Morris Co
.las Teddy
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
"Shadow Girl"
Gordon Highlanders
Mints A Wert/
Clark ft MrCullough
Edith Helene
Snratoaja, N. Y.

B'WAY

(ubo)

Co

Vaaeowwer. W.

PANTAGES

Lala Selbinl Co
Karl Emmy's Pets

to

Worcester, Mass.

fill)

PLAZA

Stock Sketch

A Antoinette
2d half
Woods Trio
Bertha Gorman Co
Evelyn Cunningham

Soretty

Beyle A Patsy
Mack A Mangster
Fred Thomas Go

A Anthony

Ratcllff

Shipman

Helen

1st half
Bros.

Wood

(ubo)

Vlolinl

Wllkee-Barre, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Kerr A Weston

Max's Circus

ROGERS' SALARY HELD BACK.
Will Rogers, the lariat thrower, now
with "Hands Up," hasn't received salary alleged by him to be due for the
unfinished week he appeared at the Palace, during which "Hands Up" opened.
1 hat night Mr. Rogers, after notifying
the Palace management at 4.30 in the
afternoon he would appear in the production, did so, also playing the Palace, and the next morning (Friday)
Mr. Rogers was informed his Palace
engagement had been summarily canceled.
When pay time arrived there
was no money at the Palace for Rogers, nor has he collected it since, though
applying for the change several times.
The Palace management became aggrieved at Rogers for taking a production engagement simultaneously with a
\audeville week. It was the first time
in vaudeville's annals over here a like
occurrence had taken place, an act playing in both a vaudeville and a legitimate theatre without the consent of the
former.
Besides looking for his salary en-

Rogers

is
watqhing a third
week, develop, and is
some production offers,
been first accepted for
Ned Wayburn's "Town Topics," but did
not enter, says Rogers, into a signed
contract with Wayburn.

born
considering
he having
child,

last

BILLING IN "YIDDISH."

A

novelty and an inauguration for an
English speaking variety theatre is hap-

pening this week at the Harlem opera
house and 5th Avenue theatre where
Jos. Kessler, the feature of the

on the

programs

week, is being billed in
half sheets over the surrounding neighsplit

borhood in Hebrew type.
Mr. Kessler is playing the sketch,
"Food for the Cannon," by Ossip

Dymow.

He
The

player.

Hebrew

is

a

popular "Yiddish"

entire half sheet

print,

mentioning

is in

the

himself,

and name of theatre.
Kessler,
who books Mr.
Kessler, arranged with Lawrence J.
Goldie, the booker for the two houses,
playlet

Aaron

for the "Yiddish" billing display.

ENGAGED BUT NOT PLACED.

PANTAGES (m)

pear for them, it has not yet been
decided where and in what piece they

Mason

Victoria, B. O,

I'nlversfty 4

Alexander Dros

WaakJaartoa

arc to play.
It

said

is

the Shuberts have

some-

KEITH'S ubo)
Loyal's Dogs
Bronte A Aldwell

Mayhew and Mr. Taylor will just fit into.
"The Mayhew-Taylor combination is

EdwardB Davis Co

at the Palace this week, placed by
Georgie O'Brien of the Harry Weber

G Alexandria Co
A A F Stedman
Lillian Herleln

Robt

E Keane

Swan ft Swan
Murphy ft Foley

Girls

4 Renees
Perkins Fisher Co
4 Gillespie Girls
Dockrlll's Horses

Menrletta DeSerrls Co
oe Roberts
Welch Carabasse Co

ft

The Sylvanos
ft

Sol Berne

While the Shuberts have definitely
placed Stella Mayhcw and Billie Taylor under a long term contract to ap-

Sullivan

"Colonial Belles"

Earl

C.

(m)

Stanley ft Leebrack
Bison City 4
4 Charles
2d half

Leo Beers

(Two

velope,

(ubo)

Ring Co

Emmett A Emmett

Alice's Pets

Dorsch

1st half

Loa Anajcles

Van

Toronto

HIP
Julie

ROANOKE

Harry Fern Co

PANTAGES

Denny A Boyle

Two Lowes
Grace Leonard A Dogs

(Two to fill)
Roanoke, Vs.

Stan Stanley 3
Second Half

Rooney A Clinton
"Claim Agent"

(ubo)

Simpson A Dean
The Ozavs
James Reynolds

PANTAGES (m)

Lancaster, Fa.
Leslie Thurston
Billy Swede Hall

Rio A Norman
Juliette Dika Co

Kalma

Victoria 4
Belle Oliver

A Russell
Providence, R.

(m)

Toledo, o.

Edmund Hayec Co

EMERY

Scott

KEITH'S
Girls"

(One to fill)
Portland. Ore.

Watler Walters
John De Lorls Co

Tom

Maaa.

Smith A West
Klnkald Kilties
Frank Terry
Landry Bros
(One to fill)
2d half

Sisters

A

Ta«

2d half
Harry Stanley
Bison City 4

Lady

Mass.
(ubo)

LeVlne Clmeron 3
Eekert A Parker
20 Navassar Girls
(One to fill)
2d half
MeClure A Dolly
Bush A Shlparo
Georgia Earl Co
Toombs A Wentworth
Will Oakland Co
(One to fill)

(ubo)

The Sllvanos
4 Harmonists
"Topsy Turvy

Holyokc. Mass.
Mountain Pk (ubo)
Edith Turner

PALACE

Marie Hart

PANTAGES

Banjophlends
Jones A Johnson
Hamilton Bros
"Vision D'Art"
Plftafleld,

Johnson
"Between 8 A 9"
Walsey A Mohr
Sterling A Marguerite
(One to fill)

Kitty Gordon

(Open Sun Mat)
"Going Up"
LaZar A Dare
Will Armstrong Co
Archer A Carr
Gascoygnes

Klein's Production
Josie Flynn's Mlns
Silber A North
Drice A Francis

Local Single

Lulu Sutton Co
Helen Shipman
Orange Packers
(One to fill)

Drltt

H

Hanlon Dean A

(ubo)

Chief Tendehoa
Holden A Harron

Earl Williams
2d half

Jack Wilson
Mason Wilbur

to All)

PI Unbar? h

Bush A Shlparo
Will Oakland Co

A

(ubo)

HARRIS

Evelyn Cunningham
Toombs A Wentworth

Moss ft Frye
(Four to nil)

ft

(One

(ubo)

Edwards
Walter James
Julia

Drown

GRAND

Cavanna Duo
A Bond
Cummlngs A Gladyns
Ed Howard Co
Mofflt Hamll Co

A Erna

MAJESTIC

Parisian 3

Blasett

Wlllard

Hartford, Co a a.

Dayle

A Stafford
Mltchelll Bros

Toney A Norman
Olympic Trio
Pailsdslshis

2d half
Stanley A Leebrack
Musical Browns

Dunn

Party"

Mauls Leone Co

Sprlnsjfleld,

Second Half

De

Harry Stanley
Dancing Mars

PALACE

J.

(ubo)

Fairfax

GloTcrnrllle, N. Y.

Flood

Seattle

PANTAGES (m)

Cecil Trio

2d half

Baby Zelda
4 Harmonists
Dancing Mars

GLOBE

Three Kellos

PANTAGES (m)

Norman L Sper
D'Alma A Wheeler
Bogart A Nelson

(ubo)

Co

Spokane

MAJESTIC

Glen Palls, N. Y.

PANTAGES (m)
5 Juggling Normans

2d half
A Antoinette

Soretty

The Mysterious
Thanhouser Kid
McM Diamond A C

"Birthday

Wlaajaea;

O'Clalre A McDonald
Bell Boy Trio
Orange Packers

Wolfe A Haney
Marls Hart
Honey Boy Minstrels

Spencer A Williams

(One to fill)
Patorasa, N.

Hobokea, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

The Blerlotts
(Two to fill)

Honey

LOEW

Les Jardays
Ross Bros

Swan A Swan
A Scott

fill)

GLOBE

(One to

Hayward Co

Blgelow Campbell A R
Calp A Odom
Palisade Park, N. J.

Dlssett

Blerlotts

(One to

Llghtners

(loew)
Ellison
FjeVan ft DeVlne

C.len

Norrla Sisters

Relnle Davles

Joe Lanigan
Ki-wano Bros

to nil)

Moore ft Wells
Chas Glllen
Noel Travers Co
Avellng & Loyd

PALACE

nil)

2d hair

Mosconl Bros.

Walter Mllteen Co
Chas Olcott
Harry Glrard Co

I

2d half
(loow)

Knowlea A White
Margaret Ford

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)
Jackson ft Mae

MAJESTIC

Gordon

ft.

J.

Mrs Leslie Carter Co
Thos Egan

ft.

to

2d half

.T

3 DondB
Prince Charles
FULTON (loew)
Allen a Francis

2d half

Cook & Stevens

(One

a Lewis
P Burt a Co

SHCBERT

'A

CppII

Morse

fill)

CTREBLEY

(Two

Second Half
Athea Troupe

Noel Travers Co

Lewis Delmont &
Mestro

(Two

Farrell Taylor 3

to

"Arcadia"

(ubo)

fill)

Neus A Eldrld

Fisher A Green
Wlllard
Ballet Dlvertlsement

Lopes Lopes Co
Grace A Burke
Paull A Hess
Elsie Gilbert

Nan Halpeiin

Jessie

fill)

RAMONAPARK

Clown Seal
Grace Fisher
Usher 3
Henry Lewis
La hoe n ft Dupreecu
(Two to fill)

Sterling

to

The Zlars
Walter James

2d half
Deodata Co
Italian Musketeers

(Open Bun Mat)
Ethel Davis Co

liraasl Baplda. Mt«*H
(ubo)
McRae A Clegg

"Dugan's Money

"Claim Agent"
3 Whalens
Fred Griffith

II

Norma

KEITH'S

Lew Holts

fill)

2d hair

Foye & Page

a Mannulng
k ester
eorgla Eearle Co
liertrude Cogut
Jordan ft Dohcrty
Mme Mary's Show
Atlantic City, N.

HroR
Whelllng levering Tr
RTH AVE. (ubo)
Harry LeClair Co
Roso Stevens

(Two

(Two

KveJyn a Dolly

Sterling

Klelnc

ORPHEUM
"Song Review"
The Volunteers
Alan Dlnehart Co

PANTAGES (m)

2d half
Throwing Tabors
"Way Out"

Musketeers
2d half

Fred Griffith
Melody

H a A Seymonr

Cuningham & Dennett
Cook & Rothert
(One

Harry LeClair Co
Roso Stevens
Larne a Greshan
Hale & Patterson

Wm

Athletes

7TH AVE

Gregory Troupe

Francelli

to All)

Mullen
Lola

The Faynes
Tooney ft Norman

Billy

Foye & Page
Fanton's

Dros

Demlchelll

2d hair

Athletes

Fanton's

(ubo)

Athca Twins

fill)

2d half

Ethel

(ubo)

EmUon

Helen *

llartletts

Aerial

fill)

DRIGHTON

Ruth

"Mile

to

Caasvy Island

PKOCTOlt'S ftSTII
Knapp ft Cornelia
Norton e Went
VI c.M Diamond A C
].* Hun & OrcKliam

J Kelso

Brennan

ft

Italian

"Just Half Way"
Gold Harris & M
Kanazawa Trio

Nellie Nichols

Mm

ft

Bavoy

fill)

2d half

The Regays
LeVan & DeVlne

Oakland

(Others to

Mr

Lawton
(Two to

T,

If.

PROCTOR'S

O'Clalre ft McDonald
Milt Collins
Local Revue

Three or Lest Shows Daily.

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing

Scheaeetsdy,

2d half
Rubel Slmms
Bennington Sisters

(August 9)

thing

office,

Waterbnry, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)
Lulu

Sutton

Co

in

mind they

for six

weeks

believe Miss

in

vaudeville, be-

fore tackling the Shubcrt assignment.
If

you don't advertise

In

VARIETY,

don't advertise.

MOVING PICTURES

15

3SC

is

LOW

SERVICE PRICES WILL HELP
FILM TRADE, SAYS SELZNICK

vice president

preamble, "assures complete harmony

between the two corporations."
The concluding paragraph

"With

says:

the assured continuance of the

Lewis J. Selznick as its
vice president and general manager, the
possibilities of the World Film Corporation are now most potential."
The preamble is signed by the memservice of Mr.

General Manager of World Film Corporation Believes Smaller
Profits and Larger Volume of Business Coming.
World Issues Balance Sheet for First

Year of Operations.
"If

prices

for

feature

are

film

cut

through the supply, that will help the
iilm trade," said Lewis J. Selznick, general manager of the World Film Corporation, when asked if the prospect
for a reduction in prices of film to the
exhibitor were likely after the

coming

theatrical season opens.

"But

I

who

this to the ex-

not properly protecting
his
business," added
Mr. Selznick.
"Whether prices remain as they are, go
up or go down, the exhibitor should
protect his business by establishing a
clientele that believes in the service or
services he is using.
"This wobbling practice by the exhibitor,
after
having the service he
uses well advertised in the neighborhood, of switching in an 'outside feature' merely because he can secure it
perhaps $5 or $10 a day cheaper, is
bound to hurt the prestige of a picture
hibitor

is

theatre.

"We (World
a

larger

will

say

Film) hope to see prices

come down,

of service

if

it

mean

will

And

volume of business.
this,'

service."

number

that the profits on

I

film

if

large

a

of feature exhibitors combined
they thought,

in sufficient strength, as

to ask concessions
Services,

or dictate to the

what would be the

happen,"

he

"It

result.

"They

answered.

may combine,

but they will never be
able to dictate for the Service can take
any house outside the combine in any

town and make the combine member
feel the effects in no time.
That has
been thoroughly tested in the past,"
he added.
The World Film has issued its balance sheet for the first year of its
operations.
The sheet is reproduced
on this page. It is certified to by
Christian Djorup, a public accountant
of 25

Broad

street,

New York

City.

The World Film has paid

a dividend
organized, and the

per cent since it
balance sheet shows a surplus of a
little
over $400,000. Depreciation is
allowed for in the statement to the exo' 3

tent of $515,000.

A

Jules E. Brulatour, Joseph L. Rhinock,
Lewis J. Selznick, Briton N. Busch

and Milton

Mr. Selznick was asked

can't

do want to say

bers of the executive committee. They
are George B. Cox, George A. Huhn,

exhibitor and the exhibitor needs the

preamble to the balance sheet, ad-

Work, chairman.

C.

On or about Sept. 20 a new program policy will go into effect at the
World offices. As the plans are now
constituted there will be a gathering
in New York shortly of all the division

managers

new

of

the

World whereby the
mapped

year's prospectus will be

out.

The World from

that date on will
two features and four comedies

issue

weekly.
Quite a list of subjects for
both are now on the shelf and in the
making.

MAUDE ADAMS CONSIDERING.
Though nothing certain has been
ported either way Maude Adami

reis

understood to be considering a plunge
Several concerns are very
desirous of getting the Charles Froh-

into pictures.

man

KEYSTONE OUT OF MUTUAL

and advisory director

of the Equitable, which, continues the

star for a big feature.

manufacturers could fix it
they would like to have Miss Adams do
"Peter Pan."
Miss Adams, upon being plied with a
If certain

The New York Motion Picture Company

is

15.
The president of the Mutual
Film Corporation asked the N. Y. Mo-

tion

Picture Corporation to withdraw

its

productions

Program after
done more or

World Film Corporation!
months ending December 27.
months ending June 27, 191$

1914

$14,532.04
17,760.40

Total

Poorloss Foaturoo Producing

Company

costs, charges for depreciation, reserves, etc., for year ending

all

June

dent of the Mutual believed the

way, and in the parlance was simply
"beating them to it"
The N. Y. Motion Picture Corporation
is to ally itself with the Triangle, and in
the future devote itself to supplying its
product exclusively through the Triangle and the feature program which
that

company

Total Current Assets
Including Negatives and Prints of owned Features
at cost, advertising supplies, rights to plays not
produced and miscellaneous productive assets
Fixed Assets:
Real Estate. Building Equipment, etc
Securities Owned, Copyrights and Feature Rights,

$680,872.68

Accrued

etc

Prepaid Insurance, Taxes, etc
Interest on Securities

Owned and Bank

Deposits

Suspense Accounts

1,465,641.66

the Knickerbocker stars, now releasing through the General, will be added

Mutual program.
There will be five new comedy

to the

463,672.60
3,951.64
2,041.40
126,397.43

$233,322.50
56,690.00
40.578.31

Total Current Liabilities
Liabilities
Liabilities in Suspense

Reserves for Depreciation, etc
Guarantee Bond on Colonial Film Co., Ltd., Contract
Funded Debt

—

sirvice in individual instances will be-

the volume of busi-

ness will get larger.
want."

That

is

what we

Mr. Selznick replied to a query
whether service prices should be based
upon the capacity of the house using it,
that neither the capacity nor the population made any difference.
"A great
deal
depends,
of course," said he,

"upon the management of the theatre,
hut

the

best

guide to a price

business of the theatre.

The

is

the

service

can not afford to drive the exhibitor
out of business. The service needs the

$330,590.81
48,761.59
85,372.60
515,266.59
2,500.00
98,000.00

Outstanding
Surplus

second half of the year. It mentions a
weekly news service and weekly release of comedies arc soon to be introduced by the World. It also mentions
the formation of the Equitable Motion
Pictures Corporation with a capital
stock of $3,000,000,
recently formed
with the backing of Ladenburg, Thal-

& Co. The Equitable, relates the
preamble, is to release one feature and
one comedy weekly through the World,
for the next ten years.
Mr. Selznick

re-

will

be

there will be re-

each

PARAMOUNT'S AD SPREAD.
ized statement

500.00
404,025.08

.

brand of subjects.

among which

The Paramount

ginia for assets valued at
1,406,000.00
Peerless Features Producing Co., Stock Issued and

dressed to the stockholders, says the
show a total profit of 1329,025.08, practically all' earned during the

first

half cartoon.

500,000 shares of a par value of $5.00 each, issued
in accordance with the laws of the State of Vir-

figures

The

week.

Gaumont Company for a new split
reel each week to be half scenic and

World Film Corporation —Issued and Outstanding:

$2,891,016.67

come smaller while

each

week hereafter a brand
known as the Mustang Dramas. Contracts were signed last week with the

Capital Stock:
148,439.26

to issue.

be in every branch office within the
next ten days. It was definitely announced that the following plans had
been completed: Two three-reel features with Broadway stars in the leading roles will be released each week;

leased

LUbUiU«s

Working Assets:

is

During the past week the Triangle
have engaged Alfred Weiss, general
manager of the N. Y. exchange of the
Mutual. W. F. Rogers, general manager of the Mutual, is one of the other
engagements of the Triangle.
It was announced at the office of the
Mutual this week that the revised and
increased schedule for the Mutual will

tures,

CO.

Consolidated Balance Sheet as at June 27th, 1915

Current Liabilities:
Accounts Payable
Notes Payable
Sundry Current Liabilities

New

withdraw any-

to

The two-reel pictures will hereafter
be known as the Mutual Banner fea-

$329,025.08

WORLD FILM CORPORATION, SHUBERT FILM CORPORATION, AND PEERLESS FEATURES PRODUCING

$220,456.17
253,316.30
207,100.21

was

because the presi-

York corporation was

for this particular
143,732.64

Assets

Mutual

This

Fal staff will have a specially engaged
of English players imported

t

27, 1915

Total net profits

Current Assets:
Cash Resources
Accounts Receivable
Sundry Current Assets

less

the

date.

company

.$185,292.44

Net profits after

from
that

new Cub comedies with George
Ovey featured and David Horsley as
producer. Others are Beauty Comedies and a new Fal staff comedy. The

Consolidated Income Statement for Year Ending June 27th, 1915
costs, charges for depreciation, reserves, etc, six
costs, charges for depreciation, reserves, etc, six

far as

concerned after

is

the

WORLD FILM CORPORATION AND PEERLESS FEATURES PRODUCING COMPANY
all
all

on the outside as

Sept.

leases

Net profits after
Net profits after

to be

the Mutual Service

$2,891,016.67

flattering offer the past week, is reported as saying she would be at least
one legitimate star who would not be
seen in pictures.

it

is

out with an author-

plans the "largest ad-

vertising campaign ever instituted by
any motion picture company."
Starting the first Thursday in September, the Paramount ads will appear
in all the big weeklies and practically
ail the leading newspapers (daily and
weekly) of the country during the 1516 season.

In addition to this the Para-

mount has engaged Howard

E. Spauldad writing expert, to superintend
the compilation of a 25-pagc booklet,
giving samples of ads "different from
any yet put out by film manufacturers."
intf,

ASKING PUBLICS AID.
Aug.

Cincinnati,

A movement

is

November

on

for a

4.

referendum

election to

knock out

picture censorship in Ohio.

Petitions

at the

nxin

are

being rapidly circulated with

object of putting the question
the people.

the

before

EDESON AT

VITA.

Robert Edeson goes back to the Vita^raph for another big feature, signing
a new contract to that effect tin's week.
It's likely his feature will be "Green
Stockings."

K

MOVING

16

feature. "A Royal Fambe released Aug. 16.—Theodore Mardirecting the six-reeled version of
William J. Hurlburts story which will have
as Its principal players Charles Rlchman.
Joseph Kllgour, Arllne Pretty. Rose Tapley
and Bobby Connolly.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.

The Ann Murdoch

By GUY PRICE.

ily," will

ston

FILM FLASHES

Is

The Paramount has purchased booking conof the Aylesworth animal pictures recently shown at the New York Strand. These
pictures were made possible by a two years'
trip through the Canadian Rookies and Alaska
by Arthur J. Aylesworth, hunter and naturalist
trol

Patbe released the six-reeled colored drains
"Pro Patrla" July 31.
•

VlTlan Martin's newest feature In the making Is "The Uttle Dutch OlrL"

Alma Belwln has the feminine lesd In "The
rory Snuff Box."

I

Lloyd Gates has bought the Crystal

Al. Christie will direct the Lulu Glaser feature for the Universal.

Breese's next festure will be "The

Song of a Wage Slave."

Frank Powell has completed the new Nance

O'Nell feature, "The Witch."

stalled

a

Ferry

now engaged

In his first

feature directing with a legitimate
The
star, Julia Dean, under his instructions.
film Is marked for release Sept. 6.

Oscar Apfel began the direction of a Fox
feature this week, title to be given out later.
Thurlow Bergen Is the main actor with the
Apfel company.
At last tbe release date has been set for the
six-reeled feature, "The Campbells Are Coming," and Its first New York public exhibition
be made Oct 25.

Park,

Louisville, has infree picture show in the open air.

Lillian Tucker is to be featured In the film
feature billing of "Evidence," which will be
released the latter part of September or later.

Mary Fuller has trained down so hard with
work and exercise she Is almost a shadow of
self.

Joseph Frans, late of the St. Louis directing staff, Is the latest acquisition to the U's
regular stock directors on the Coast.

Leonore Ulrlch is now allied with the Knickerbocker Star Features. She will be In a new
multiple reeler released Aug. 18.
Herbert Kelcey and Effle Shannon are working In a big Aim feature, "The Sphinx," which
will be released Oct 18.

Leon J. Bamberger resigned as the Washington representative of the World Film Corporation and has been engaged by the V-L-8-E.

Roy

A. Ralney and John F. Neary have been
appointed ancillary receivers for the property
In this state of the Lady Mackensle Film Co.

Chester Barnett Is handling the male lead In
the Clara Young feature, "The Heart of the
Blue Ridge," which James Young Is directing.

"Evidence" will be completed as a screen
production next week, but It will not be released
until next month.

"A Mother's Confession," featuring Carrie
Reynolds, Christine Mayo and Austin Webb,
will be released Aug. 15 by the Ivan Film
Productions.
Olelchman has not severed connections

with the World.

He's getting ready to

make

announcement soon relative to his winplans with the World's comedy productions.

a big
ter

Emmy
tract

Wehlen has been placed under conby Rolfe and will make her screen debut

in the principal
Loves."

boat.

"The Gunner's Mate," the

role

of

"When

a

Woman

The

release date for the film production of

Oct.

Both Tully Marshall and Douglas Fairbanks
have reached the Pacific Coast snd taken up
feature work under the personal direction of
David W. Griffith for the Triangle program.

"The Flash of An Emerald" is the next big
feature Director Capellanl will make for the
World.
It will Include several views of the
Shrine of Saint Ann de Beaupre, near Quebec.

In

18.

the

set

Rita Gould and Grace Darmond. The V-L-S-E
also release the Rex Besch story, "The
Do Well" featuring Kathlyn Williams,

Ne'er
Nov.

15.

Cecil Owen, who severed his connections with
the Morosco producing forces (legitimate) to
direct pictures for the United Photoplay Co. of
Chicago, Is back on Broadway. Owen directed
"The Legend of Sleepy Hollow," a two-reeled
comedy. The United also made "The Victory of
Virtue" (five reels) with Wllmuth Merkyl and

Gerda Holmes featured. No arrangements have
been made for Its market distribution.

VITA LEASING HOUSES?
From an inside source it was learned
week

that the Vitagraph has de-

cided, after a

to

meeting of the directors,

a .number

lease

of

throughout the country to play pic-

at Schenectady, N. Y., playing
going to give away a 1916 Ford
touring card to the person receiving the most
votes from Aug. 2 to Dec. 31. A five-cent admission counts one vote.

WATCHING RIVAL OUTPUT.
The

feature producers are beginning

to keep particular tab

of

were

on the output

This

concerns.

rival

week

there

at least three cases of "tabbing"

brought to light by some one watching
at

Joseph Byron Totten has written a threepart feature, "Boys Will Be Boys," for Essanay, In which Totten enacts one of the leads.

the subjects being entitled "Hello, Bill," "The
Politician" and "The Secret of the Seedless

Prunes."

Barrymore

pictures,

according

is

to

going to reappear In
an anouncement by

Metro.
It has her as a forthcoming screen
star in the film version of hr r former stage
success, "The Shadow."

M. E. Hoffman Is some boy on the golf links
but doesn't get much time to take on any of
the so-called picture champs.

The Vltagraph has secured the rights for
production in pictures of an original story by
Robert Edgren entitled "Black Ceasar," and
the late Morgan Robertson's book story "Mas-

The World has just released "The Master
Hand" by Nat Goodwin, which has Florence
Malone playing an Important role.
"Colorado," the Augustus Thomas play, will
be featured by the Universal with Hobart Bosworth cast for the principal male role.

"Trawler,"

was awarded

the Collier prize story, which
$5,000, la to be turned loose as a

feature this fall by the Major Co.

Marshall Farnum, who has just completed
"Lady Audley's Secret," given a private showing Tuesday at the Broadway, will take a
rest before taking up a new feature.

Not only

will Robert Mantcll engage In feature work for Fox but his wife, Genevieve
Hamper, will also appear with the same com-

pany.

The St. Louis branch of the World Is going
after the county fairs In the Missouri territory,
getting them to use "Kentucky Derby" as a
feature attraction.
Pete Schmld has been entrusted the eastern
publicity for the newly formed Pallas Pictures,
Inc., and has started to boom the first of the
latter's features.

Worthlngton, formerly manager of the
Chicago, has been appointed central
states manager.
His Chicago Job will be assumed by E. R. Redfleld.
C. L.

Fox

office,

ters of

The

the

Strand and noticing the "ste-

Men."

Frank

Keenan

feature,

"The

Long

Chance." by Peter B. Kyne, will be given to
the exhibitors Sept. 20.
Keenan may do sevbig subjects before returning from the
Coast this summer.

eral

Jose Collins and the World feature, "The
Impostor," will be released either first or second week Itt September. The World also plans
to turn loose the Hoi brook Bllnn subject, "The
Ivory Snuff Box" and the George Nash picture, "The Cotton King" during September.

Jack Elliott, managing the Unique, Minneapolis, for ten years, has resigned to devote
all his time to the Elliott-Sherman Feature
Film Co. While Walter Rogers will look after
the Unique, Elliott will continue as the S-C
representative In Mlneapolls.
Carter De Haven and Flora

Mae Parker

are
acting In a camera feature, "At Watt College." which the Universal will release In
four reels Nov. 1.
The scenario was written
by L. V. Jefferson, regularly attached to the
TT's writing forces.

Proposing to manufacture both films and
filming necessities, the Mink Film Co., with
a capital stock of $100,000. has been organised
at Louisville. Ky.
Raymond Anderson and
A. B. Steffens have $2,250 shares each, and
A. B. Henry three shares.

and

returned from San Franback at work In Los Angeles.

Is

Raymond Hitchcock made one of his famous
"curtain* talks" at a church benefit given In
Los Angeles a few nights ago.
Charles Ray spends so much time In a
bathing suit that he Is begin In g to look like
a South African.
long

Lucas'

Wilfred

suit

Is

the

singing

classics.

David Horsley has returned from the

Waldo Walker

Is

east.

handling the press work

for Morosco.

Eddie Foy and Nat Goodwin, both In

pic-

tures here, are old cronies.

Grace Cunard says what's the use owning
a beautiful borne when you can be In It only
a couple of days out of the month.
Richard Stanton has moved from Los AngeSanta Monica.

les to

Mary Alden
new Stutx.

Anna

on speaking terms with her

Is

Little Is leaving the Universal.

Edna Mason postcards from Chicago that
Anna Pavlowa Is not afflicted with temperamentitis at

all.

Caward, associated editor of Motography, spent two days visiting the studios
in Los Angeles.
Nelll G.

Herman L. Dleck, dramatic editor of Philadelphia Record, has returned east.
Don Meany has quit publicity work and Is
now assistant to Henry McRae, Universal diGeorge Fisher
Picture Co.

the

Paramount who were on the job

catch
the
Mary Pickford film
"Rags."
One concern not only had a stenographer on the job to cover the scenes,
but also had a sketch artist present to
dash off quick drawings of sets that
to

were

different.

Is

with the

$10,000.
probably the biggest offer
ever made for a week's use of a feature
film by a picture theatre is that tendered Lasky by S. L. Rothapfel for
the Geraldine Farrar picture of '"Carmen," now making.
Rothapfel offered Lasky $10,000 for
the exclusive use of the Farrar feature
is

for the first

week

of the Rialto

said

this

(for-

merly Hammerstein's), opening under
direction.

As "Carmen"

is

be

to

on the regular Paramount program,
and the Rialto's opening date is indefinite, through many unexpected developments in the remodeling of the Hammerstein corner, Lasky did not consider the proposal.

When

the

shown by

the

Farrar

feature

Paramount,

pear at the Strand,

One producer

New York Motion

R0THAPFEL OFFERS

his

nos" of feature concerns other than

Frank Crane, who staged "Old Dutch," Is
now directing "All Aboard" with Lew Fields
as the comedy star.

cisco

What

the lowest possible figure.

Rlckel and Watson, now under contract to
George Kleine, will appear In a comedy series,

Ethel

the stage.

Mae Marsh has

rector.

The Vita people are taking advantage
of the off season to make the move,
figuring the leases can be secured at

William Faversham. now vacationing at his
Island, Is under contract to do
another picture for Rolfe.

home on Long

Tully Marshall, at the Griffiths studio,
keeps the crowds busy laughing at his stories
of

tures exclusively.

principal heavy roles In support of Francis
X. Bushman In the Quality features. He will
Join the Bushman forces on the Coast at once.

is

at Incevllle.

Is

theatres

large

Frank Bacon was placed under a contract
this week by the Metro to enact all of the

The Casino

Jacob Sllbert

Harlan.

are Otis

film

will

King Baggot

featured, will have it ready for
release around the first of the year.

"A Black Sheep" has been

Charles Hoyt's

this

The Universal has secured the old meloplay, "The Buburban," and with

to

Is

the Navy Daniels to obtain scenes of tbe battleships and submarines and the camera men
also have permits to take Inside scenes at the
Brooklyn navy yard.

The Ring Lardner series of comedies, one
which the World is handling, are
being done by more than half dosen directors
in Chicago.
dramatic

old meller,

become a feature, work starting this week.
Permission has been gotten from Secretary of

reelers,

pictures,

William Farnum will not do any legitimate
stage work until he has fulfilled his two years'
contract for feature work with Fox.

Bahama Islands and thence to Yucatan,
and the Fox offices Intend to charter a special
steamer for the trip, the players to live on the

for

Phil.

Paul Gulick, who has been burning the midnight oil getting out the Universal Weekly,
will enjoy a two weeks' vacation In September.

former

Is

film

big

will

Fontaine

The new Annette Kellcrmann feature for
Fox will start about Aug. 10. The Kellermann
company, numbering about 800 people, will go
to the

Robert Leonard

Tbe new Flnkelsteln and Rubin theatre In
Kansas City Is to be managed by Mr. Calvert.

*s

Mollle King Is featured In the World's forthcoming feature. "The Code of the Mountains"
by Charles Neville Buck and which J. M.
Thornby Is now directing.

(pic-

tures), Greene, la.

Edmund

"Romance and Pickles" will be the title of
the Henry E. Dlxey feature, directed by Harry
Myers.
The principal woman will be Rosemary Theby.

Douglas Fairbanks has leased a bungalow
in Hollywood. Cal.

New

it

is

first

will

ap-

York.

particular

concern's output was suffering from
the effect of "flat scenes" and the reason the Famous Players' feature was
"tabbed" was for the information of
the directors of this company.

TRIANGLE ON CURB.
In

circular letter sent out under
date of July 26 by the Lothbury Syna

dicate, its

customers are invited to

in-

struct their brokers to purchase Trian-

Film Corporation stock on the New
York Curb Market.
The Syndicate's letter says it has the

gle

FREAKS OF PHOTOGRAPHY.
William Farnum
ing a

engaged in makWonderful Adthe Willat studio,
Fort

venture," at
Lee, N. J.

is

"The

feature,

The

scenario was written

entire placing of the stock.
tion of the Triangle

by Capt. Wilbur Lawton.

each,

In this picture Farnum will enact
a dual personality and he will watch
himself die in it.
Frederick Thompson is doing the directing.
Dorothy

Beyond
members

Green

is

leading

lease will be

made

woman and
in

the re-

September.

Capitaliza-

given at $5,000,000, divided into 1,000,000 shares of $5
all

common

is

stock.

mentioning

the
principal
of the Triangle concern, the

goes into very little detailed
information, beyond saying that "It is
*
*
*
the opinion
the shares will
yield very high returns."
circular

FILM REVIEWS
RAGS.
(Alice

•Rags"

McCloud)

Keith Duncan
John Hardesty
Paul Ferguson

Mary Plckford

ftSSftsIISHK
M a nnll
Jo p

|f
^ ^
Farrell MacDonald
,,

Joseph
Mury Plckford in a black wig and Mary
Plckford In overalls are the two features or
"Rags " a five-reel Famous Players release
(Paramount), at the Strand this week. One
she
thing about Miss Plckford and that is
and her bag of tricks are so well established
matter
no
followers
film
the
In the minds of
what she does in a picture they are sure to
term it "cute," and in the current offering
are many little scenes that call for that exThe feature is really In two secpression.
At the opening Alice McCloud (Miss
tions.
Plckford) is a demure little miss of about 20.
She is in love with a bank cashier, who proThe same day it is
poses and is accepted.
discovered he is short in his accounts, but his
employers, also the guardian of the girl, permits him to escape punishment because of
the girl. The two are married and leave the
towD. Two years elapse. They are found in
poverty in a mining camp. The husband Is a
drunkard and the girl is about to become a
mother. The child is born but the wife dies.
After 16 years "Rags" Is seen— again it is
Miss Plckford. Mighty few of us can be a mother
to ourselves even In a film, but Miss Plckford
does It, and does It extremely well. As "Rags"
she 1b the terror of the camp. All of the boys
fear her for she Is the veriest tomboy ImagiEven her father, who has by this time
nable.
become the town drunkard, stands In awe of

"Rags" when he

Isn't

in his cups.

her overalls struts and strumps

all

Mary

in

over the

strutting is cute at the opening
ut It is repeated to such an extent it finally
becomes a little tiresome. She has a host of
All this
pots, including a goat, dog and cat.
helps the "cuteness," and finally she falls
head over heels in love with Keith Duncan
(Marshall Nellan), a young mining engineer,
the nephew of the man who was her mother's
guardian.
Her father with two boon com-

The

Elace.

panions plan to hold up the young engineer
and his partner and rob them of the payroll
The girl overhears the plot
for the mine.
and rides to the town, returning with the

and his posse just in time. Her father
shot and killed in the battle which folDying he writes a note to his former
employer intrusting his child to the latter's
The girl comes east and later as the
care.
guardian ages he wishes to see his nephew
married to his ward and sends for the boy.
They are both in love with each other but do
not realize it until it is almost too late. HowThe
ever, there is the usual happy ending.
The
direction is all that could be desired.
cuts fit into one another with an ease that
makes the story entirely well connected. Of
course it is a picture that Is Miss Plckford
throughout, and that is enough to attract to
Of the
the box office of any picture house.
supporting cast the three men named are particularly good. At the opening of the feature
one is rather shocked at the selection of the
man cast to play oposite Miss Plckford
as the wife, but as the story develops and
the lapse of time is shown, the reason for
Fred.
this becomes apparent
sheriff
is

lows.

THE PUPPET CROWN.
Alexia (Princess of Osla)

Bob Carewe
King Leopold

of Osla
Sylvia of Osla.

Duchess
Count Mallendorf

Kampf

Marshall
Colonel
Lieut.

Beauvals

Von

Mitter

Countess Elsa

Ina Claire
Carlyle Blackwell
Christian Lynton
Cleo Rldgely

Horace Carpenter
John Abraham
George Gebhardt

Tom Forman
Daw

penned by Harold MacGrath, Lasky (Paramount) has twisted it about to meet the emergency demands of the director, but as that Is
photoplay

away the realism

of the climax.

The

director

has made sure to have that boy look as
though he has been bored full of lead and
powder and beaten considerably, yet close cona perfectly white shirt apparently
for the occasion when Carewe is
leaves the apparel
nobility,
spotless.
The story carries pretty well with
Blackwell and Miss Claire registering some

tact with

It

license

is

company does

action. Many moonlights are Included with excellent effect. A bear hunt in which the guide
lands a big bruin is well worked In, the animal
alive atop a tree and later
being shown
stretched dead after being pierced with an
arrow. The rapids are shown continually to
good advantage and help In the general porWhere pictures of
trayal of the atmosphere.
this kind are appreciated "The Sealed Valley"
should please the most skeptical, for it gives
one an excellent Idea of the north woods and
in addition tells a most Interesting story.

Wynn.

upon

effective love scenes.

Mark.

BATTLE OF PRZEMYSL.
reels of tremendously interesting and
exciting pictures of the advance
on, siege and fall of the city of Prezmysl rereleased through the American Correspondent
Film Co. The first set of four reels bear the
double title of "The Battle and Fall of Przemysl. or the Smashing of the Armies of the
Czar." Of course one cannot expect to see
actual scenes of hand-to-hand conflict in the
scenes taken of the present war because the

Four

exceedingly

present war

is not being fought along those
It Is a war of the big guns, the aerolines.
planes and engineering. It is a war where the
"Tante Berthas" and the 42 centimeter guns
play the greatest part. But even with this fact
foremost in the minds of those who have followed the tremendous campaign in Northern
Galicia and the consequent defeat of the numberless Russian host of invaders, one has to
take off his hat to the achievement of the correspondents of the American Correspondent Film
Co., for In the present set of pictures there is
enough action to satisfy the mt st critical. One
scene which the camera caught occurred just
before the fall of the city. Advancing infantry
are attacking one of the outer walls of a
fortress. With hand grenades and bayonets fixed
they dash up the side of a hill and in the face
of a galling fire effect an entrance into the
It is so well photographed one might
fortress.
for a minute suspect It was 'Staged for the
benefit of the camera, but this is overshadowed
when one or two of the details of the scene are
caught and one sees the dying kicks of one
poor devil who fell as his comrades strode into
the rain of bullets. The manner in which he
falls and his dying convulsions are enough to
convince the most skeptical. This scene alone
As a matter of fact the
will repay anyone.
four reels are a history of the entire campaign of the allied German and Austro-Hungarian armies leading up to aud including the
The Inner workings of the
fall of Przemysl.
gigantic war machine are revealed by the
camera. The mobilization, the slow advance
and the tremendous feats of engineering that
are all part of a day's work with airaodern
army are shown. Here and there come accaslonal views of celebrities in the field and
ever and anon is some scene of human interest
or a slight comedy relief that detracts from
the entire sordidness of death In the bulk. Accompanying the pictures Is a lecture which relates Intimately of the events projected on the
screen.
As a feature the four reels are well
worth while, for they show an intimate side
of the war which no one will ever be able to
visualize from mere words. There is no doubt
but that the pictures will be a money getter,
providing they are given the proper publicity
to attract attention to their exact nature.
Fred.

THE SEALED VALLEY.
Despite the presence of some rather unnatural melodramatic sections "The Sealed Valley" (Metro) makes a reasonably good feature
ss features go, for It carries * punoh la both
the idea and the scenic section, parts of the
latter running parallel with the beat photography ever shown. The story la of an Indian
girl Nahnya Crossfox (Dorothy Donnelly) who
lives with her folks In the sealed valley, a
section overridden with gold and known aa the
Nahnya's mother is sufIndian's Paradise.
fering from a fractured arm and the girl comes
on a seven-day journey to Induce Doctor Cowdray (J. W. Johnson) to visit the valley and
reset the Injured member. After some persuasion the physician decides to take the trip and
accompanies the girl. Some Incidental complications arise through the persistent efforts
of a rowdy to attack the half-breed, but finally
guided to the valley by
the pair arrive,
The mother is properly
Nahnya's brother.
treated and the doctor prepares to return, but
meanwhile he has fallen in love with Nahnya
and although he professes his affection, she
Some time
refuses him because of her color.
later, Cowdray, suffering from the usual love
pangs, decides to make another visit to the
valley, but becomes lost and Is shown wandering through swamps, floating down creeks,

naturally the inference is
nobody's business what a picture
to a story once It obtains the
option to place it on the screen.
For the
benefit of some stories and some plays it is
a good thing the silent drama producers put
them Into different shape for the picture
houses.
Lasky has made much of the love
scenes between Alexia and Bob Carewe and
as this sort of thing in fiction always makes
a ten-strike with the gushing young ladles of
our land it stands to reason that seeing the
cooing and billing re-enacted in pantomlne is
going to cause the hearts of the misses to
beat with quicker tempo.
Making a hit with
the women is sure to put any director or picture concern in ace high with the feminine contingent.
Carlyle Blackwell Is opposite to the
featured player, Ina Claire, who dressed most
charmingly sweet as the Princess Alexia, who
came to America from her foreign principality
co learn how to make the kind of dashing love
American men are famed for, especially in
the tales of kings and queens and mountainous
kingdoms written for the gullible public by
American fiction jugglers. Miss Claire has
many things to learn about screen pantomime
crawling through underbrush and making diffiyet more experience will make her more adept
cult progress.
Kitty Sholto (Rene Dltllng)
and more natural in some of her necessary (.comes into the story here, rescuing Cowdray
poses.
To all appearances Miss Claire disand nursing him back to health. She too falls
plays a sub-conscious manner of affecting her
in love with the physician and sometime later
pantomimic gestures and facial expression and
both the Indian girl and Kitty are brought to
Some
she Is very shy of emotional ability.
a full realization of their position, for Nahnya
things she does sweetly, yea cutely and Inwhile visiting Kitty, whom she had previously
gratiatingly, yet at a time when the mob was
saved from the rapids, advises her of her love
the
her
raising terror in
palace and
father
for the white man without divulging his idenhad died from the shock, her emotion was as
tity.
At this critical moment the doc walks
palpable as though the neighbor's pet dog had
In and seeing Nahnya,
confesses his love.
just kicked the bucket. The reason for this
Nahnya still refuses to consider his applicano doubt is the young woman has never been
tion and hastens away after a scene with Kitty.
called upon to any great extent to meet such
Further developments bring the couple together
situations In stage work and It's no easy trick
In the valley after experiences In which the
to jump right into feature Alms and pull the
rowdy and his crowd, seeking the valley's gold,
heavy stuff. As the school girl who fell head
learn the entrance and manage to gain access.
over heels in love with the tall young AmeriReconciliations are in order at the finale, but

that

is persistent and after seeing Cowdray
and Kitty beyond the pass, destroys the entrance and closes up the valley to live the rest
of her life alone. The particularly good scenes
are on the river with the paddle- wheeler in

Nahnya

laundered
calling

Marjorie

making

a feature film out of "The Puppet
Crown," one of the best fiction narratives ever

In

can who could drive a car and make romantic
love Miss Claire was there and every time she
made her screen appearance she always looked
Lasky
nice and dressed refreshingly girlish.
has Bob Carewe go right into the Osia territorial lines and almost single-handed outwit a
rascally band of plundering, down-with-theDuring the big scene where
king subjects.
Bob Carewe supports the bleeding young
soldier who also loves the Princess, not a
single drop of blood touches Carewe's white
Khlrt front or sleeves, which for the time takes

THE

ISLE

OF CONTENT.

Sellg has turned out a three-reel feature in

"The Isle of Content" full of improbabilities.
The production is made without any view to
what the picture audience of today expects in
the way of a film story. The story tells of a

ship's captain driven out of bis course during
a storm and who discovers an Island. It is a
peaceful place, and in his mind he names it
On his return home he disisle of Content.
covers, in his absence, his wife has acquired
a lover and so he takes his daughter, a child
of about five, on his next voyage with him.
When the ship reaches the neighborhood of tho
Isle of Content, he turns his command over to
his mate and deserts, for a ship's commander
is not supposed to leave his command before
returning to the home port unless he is relieved at the orders of the ship's owners or is
However, for picture
stricken with Illness.
purposes all sorts of liberties are taken and
one might just as well pass this little Incident
The captain and his daughter are left on
up.
the Isle of Content by the ship's crew and a
lapse of 15 years occurs before the story Is re-

sumed.
enough

captain aged somewhat, but not
warrant the passing of 15 years over

The

to
his head.

It may be, however, that he was
He discovered diamonds on the
contented.
island and stored up a small fortune In the
precious stones at the time he Is supposed to
The daughter discovers the stones just
die.
before her father passes away aud he tells her
to shun them forever, for they bring nought
but discontent. After the captain dies and Is
buried by the daughter, a castaway is discovered by her. He Is young and good looking
and after she rescues him from the sea they
live on the island In all contentment until one
fine day Mr. Castaway discovers the diamonds.
Before taking to the sea Mr. Castaway was a
high flyer In society, trimmed at cards by his
friends, and he became so disgusted with the
hypocrisy of civilization and society he decided to hide his identity and ship as a common seaman. It wa« on his first voyage he
was wrecked, therefore It Is assumed he would
Immediately pick a number of rough pebbles
However, after he
to be valuable diamonds.
makes the discovery he is enxlous to return to
the life and lights ef the gay whirl of society.
Finally, after waiting many days a vessel is
sighted and the pair are taken from the island
and given a passage aboard ber. He does tbe
proper thing at the moment it is possible and
the girl 1b married to him by tbe captain of
the rescuing vessel. On the return to the big
city the husband immediately plunges into the
gay life and because of tbe fact that his wife,

through her many years spent

in seclusion, is

not up to all the capers of the day, including
the modern dances, hubby sours on her and
an ex-flame of his,
is about to elope with
when the wife arranged with the captain of
the vessel which rescued them to shanghai
hubby and to take them both back to the Isle
This Is successfully accomplished.
of Content.
The couple are landed on the Island, the husband has been drugged through the entire
voyage, but recovers a few hours after he
and his wife have been set there. The wife
In the meantime destroyed a life boat left
for them and the husband after a look about
and seeing that it is fruitless to try to escape from the island or the wife seems to
finally decide that he might as well make tho
best of It and takes her to his arms. Throughout the picture are a host of inaccuracies.
One in particular U the advent of a leopard
Into the picture after the people have been
living on the Island for over 15 years.
It was
the first time that an animal of any kind has
broken in the picture and Its consequent slaying by the castaway with the aid of a club
handed the audience a laugh. Among the extras
there were also a number of little touches decidedly off. One of the scenes shows a sailor
in tho rescuing party wearing a particular
In after years
loud striped shirt or jersey.
when the ship returns to the island he is still
wearing the same shirt. As for the production Itself It seems to be a stroke of good fortune the location for the picture was scenlcally
pretty.
"The Isle of Content" as a drama Is
Fred.
a great comedy.

THE PARDON.
Pathe in Its multiple-reeled feature of "The
Pardon" makes a strong appeal to the people
towards enlisting their behalf In fighting for
a bill that will provide for a pension for Indigent widows who may therefore BUpport
their children without seeing them torn from
their bosoms and placed In state Institutions.
In "The Pardon." which has quite a thrilling climax by the manner this appeal Is
worked up In an Interesting way, yet somo
phases seem a little far-fetched, yet In the
main the big Idea Is there and the folks
watching the film get It In a manner that
away.
Isn't forgotten
right,
"The Pardon"
may not be the best-directed nor the most
elaborate film production scenlcally and otherwise, yet tho moral It teaches Is obvious. At
the close one In -shown the Governor of the
state dipping his pen in Ink and just about to
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sign the bill pensioning widows when the
question is flashed "Will he sign it?" and
this is followed by another query to the audi-

and Gentlemen, what would you
do?" It's a foregone conclusion that the audience after seeing tho distressing and trying

ence, "Ladles

experience ?hown Dy the camera would vote
The picture has the daughter of a
"yes."
woman In prison for murder appealing to the
Governor for a pardon. An attorney presents
the case to tho state executive and each chapter as supposedly recited by tbe lawyer is followed In screen enactment. The woman and
husband and bright-eyed tot were living in
obscure adveralty. There's a villain who has
tbe very place they live in under his thumb.
When he attempts to collect the rent and It
isn't forthcoming he dispossesses the family.
An accident resulted In the head of the family
dying.
The widow attempts to procure work
and because she wouldn't reciprocate the evil
attentions of the landlord who threw her out
In the street at the start of the story Is unable to get an > employment worth while. She
becomes a sweat-shop worker and during her
absence from home the little daughter Is
picked up in a raid upon a low dive. At the
trial one of the most Important arguments in
favor of the widows' pension came up. When
shown that the mother was unable to support tho girl she asked the Court what it
would cost to keep her child at the state Institution and when told "$25 a month" she
anxiously asked tbe judge to allow her that
much bo that she could keep the girl at home.
A question that will cause food for thought
in any community.
Of course tbe law cannot
follow such a procedure and away goes the
girl.
Later she returns, grown-up, and at a
disreputable looking dance is fawned upon
by the same man who had caused all her
mother's misery. He persuades the girl to ac-

company him

later to his apartments where
and wined regally. The mother,
having the rich man's card, follows her daughThere's a big scene and the result Is
ter.
that the mother In a moment of frensy kills
him. Then she's sent up the river. The Governor pardons the mother and the daughter
hastens to the pen to carry the good newa.
There are a number of flaws but not sufficient to cover up the basic principle.
The
raid on the dive wasn't at all realistic and
there was no great cause why the place
should be raided.
The film stock policemen
were entirely tco rough In handling the women
on the raid. It didn't matter much that such
a cute-light-halred baby should grow Into such
a dark-haired, sharp-featured daughter. The
girl doing the grown-up was very effective and

she's dined

the kldlet

was

Mark,

also splendid.

OTHELLO.
London, July 23.
screen version of the famous tragedy of
jealousy, "Othello," in four parts, has just been
offered for approval In London.
ft Is- an
Amhroslo production and opens with Othello's
visit to the borne of Brabantlo, where he recounts his prodigious adventures in battle.
The piece ends with the choking of Deademona
and Othello committing suicide. It is a rather
pretentious screen production without at any
time resorting to mob scenes. The canals of
Venice have been utilized and an attempt has
been made to augment the natural scenery by
resorting to tinting.
A tinted scene in blue
showing trees, water, gondolas, etc., ail of a
similar hue, failed in the desired effect for the
very obvious reason it was all In one color.
The scenery on the whole, however, was exquisite, and
the acting generally effective.
Othello's battleships In his encounter with
Turks at Cyprus were ingeniously duplicated
and the entire production was an intelligent
one.
But there were some flaws In the stage
direction, as for instance when Othello takes
CassluB' sword from him after the latter's duel
with Roderigo. Immediately af forward Casalus
is seen with his sword by his side.
Othello was
made up more like an American minstrel than
a Moor. And while a very good actor, particularly with facial expression, he waa a trifle too
old and heavy-joweled to suggest the romantic
figure Shakespeare designed.
Othello did sufficient chest heaving to Indicate his unrestrained

A

jealousy. The role of Deademona was handled
attractively, but Iago was the best actor.
The
film is not out of the general run of ordinary
features.
Jolo.

THE PURSUING SHADOW.
Just what "The Pursuing

Shadow"

will ever tell, but there Is one
live-reel feature of the IM< turo

Is

no one

thing that this

Playhouse Film

Corporation does prove and that Is that Tom
Terrls cannot act two roles In a picture and
direct the production at the same time. It took
r>.(KMJ
feet of perfectly good
film for Mr.
TerrlB to prove this fact In a manner which
does not leave the slightest room for argument. In the first place the story, Incidentally
by another member of the Terrls family (Wllll.i in »,
is most amateurish
In
its
conception.
However, It gives Tom Terrls an opportunity
to act two parts and was acceptable to Tom
Terrls. tho director.
Whoever read the script
originally Hhould have gotten as far as a description of the leading character and then
thrown the entire play into the waste basket.
The son of a poor madhouse keeper Is one of
tho leading lights In New York's 4(10. That is
as far as anyone with good sense would have
to rend to be convinced of the Improbability of
the yarn.
A son worth all sorts of money and
traveling in the company of people who buy
hnndsome strings of pearls, worth at the lowest
estimate $riO,<K>o and who are able to walk up
to the paying teller's window of a bank and

draw $100.0<M) in actual rnnh. and his father
being tho keeper of a disreputable roadhouse.
One wouldn't (are If It was a regular roadhouse where the smart set gathered, but tbe
road house in the picture was Just an ordinary
dump." How long would his son last in BoIt can't be done, not even in pictures.
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Is but one moment that amount* to anything and that Is a street fight running about
n hundred feet. It Is well done, but there are
hundreds of others Just as well done In the
The story at* far as one can get an
past
Idea of what the entire screen presentation Is
about tells of the son of the roadbouse keeper,
who Is happily married and has a child. He
doesn't know It but he has a double, one of the
worst crooks In the underworld. He also baa a
friend who Is aware or the resemblance between
the roadhouse keeper's son and the underworld
character. This friend Is a classy crook and he
frames a couple of tricks that can be charged
His entire Idea
to the roadhouse keeper's son.
is to get him out of the way so that be- can
There Is a reception at the
Hteal the wife.
borne of Mr. Roadhouse, Jr., and the friend is
present, there Is also present a Major In the
English Army, in America to buy war supThe latter has just
plies for his country.
purchased a wonderful pearl necklace which he
Is going to take back to England and present
He displays the bauble at the reto his wife.
ception and Mrs. Roadhouse, Jr., is permitted
This gives Mr. Classy Crook a
to wear It.
chance to steal and slip It to his confederate
(The Double), who Is waiting outside. The
next day the English Major goes to a bank
and draws $100,000 In cash and that night he
Is lured to the roadhouse which Is run by the
hero's father, and there murdered. The double
Is the one who commits the crime and for some
reason be brought his young son with him to
As he Is about to escape
witness the deed.
he Is seen by the proprietor of the place, who
mistakes him for his own son. In making his
escape the crook leaves his child behind him
for some reason. However Roadhouse, Jr., Is
arrested and convicted of the crime, getting
Later events bring out he
life Imprisonment.
was Innocent and the double did It. The double Is killed by a fall when the police attempt
The double role gives unlimitto arrest him.
ed opportunities for double exposure work that
Fred.
have not been taken advantage of

There

THE THUNDERING HERD.
According to the program this feature is
supposed to be a story of love and adventure
on the western prairies, featuring Tom Mix,
This Is
Bessie Eyton and Wheeler Oakman.
all wrong, for the real feature of the picture
a long steep hill down the side of which
there is a path and whenever there is nothing else to do a bunch of cowboys or Indians
on horseback are shot over this hill into the
Another feature is a
focus of the camera.
"pan" showing the Indian encampment, and
Incidenthis Is likewise worked to death.
tally the story Is one used to fraisle In the
Why Sellg should
single reelers years ago.
have selected It as the scenario for a fiveThere
reel feature Is beyond comprehension.
Isn't any story, just a background to serve
for several hundred feet of a herd of buffalo
held captive somewhere.
The former kings
of the plains are also permitted to run Into
the range of the camera fire occasionally and
help lengthen out the feature.
There are
also some Indians, buffalo hunters, several
doien prairie schooners and a lot of landscape.
Tom Is a pony express rider. The
girl In the picture Is left In charge of her
brother, a lazy good for nothing, while the
father takes Horace Greeley's advice to "Qo
West.''
Father strikes It rich and sends for
son and daughter to join him.
Brother
won't go, but the pony express rider is foolish enough to resign from a good job to help
a girl out, and he does.
A party is formed
and a long emigrant caravan of schooners
accompanied by supers Is next seen winding
Its way through the hills, until reaching a
valley they decide to encamp.
The director
must have had chorus experience at some
time or another, for he made the string of
schooners do a double circle around the valley ho that the camera could catch several
hundred feet of a "pan" to fill in space. It
is here the plot thickens.
The Indians spy
the encampment and with their little bows
and arrows start after the emigrants. Just why
the Indians have bows and arrows one moment
and the next are equipped with repeating
rifles is up to the director.
The Indians fall
upon the travellers and slay them all with
the exception of the girl and the ex-pony
express rider.
They are made prisoners,
taken to the Indian camp and after three attempts to escape (each of which Is followed

was a hearty guffaw or two at several stages.
Hoyt's comedy when presented in stage form
drew consistent laughter more through the
dialog than
anything else, and with tne
camera unable to reprint much of the "lines"
tbe piece as a screen comedy loses its real
genuine amusement to those unfamiliar
In picturing plays like
with the old comedy.
"A Texas Steer" It's pretty hard to keep up
the fun and sustain interest In the film all
the way. Running five reels makes the feature
entirely too long for comfort and one becomes
bored when many scenes are shown that carry
contain little amusement.
little Interest and
The Branders go to Washington, where they
cut a sorry figure until they learn the ropes.
Then the "investigating committee" from the
1/one Star State comes along to see If Erander
Is really favoring tbe railroads.
The "souse
party" the three rangers have with Brander's
secretary was good for some consistent laughter, while the shooting of tbe man in the
room above the dinner party also proved
diverting.
Much stress was laid upon the
character of the negro who was sure of being appointed Minister to Dahomey. His talkB
with Brander via the captions provoked laughs
where the camera enactment fell down with a
Power makes the Brander chsracter
thud.
This Is Power's
clean-cut and wholesome.
first screen work, so report has It, and one
watching him move around naturally, free
and easy, would like nothing better than to
•see him cast for a picture role that would
give him a chance to show some regular acting.
Mrs. Power Is also in the film, having

battle followed. The last shot the whites have
Is fired and the redskins set upon them, when
help arrives. A dozen hunters who have been
on the other side of the hill rush In and the
Indians are put to rout.
As "The Thundering Herd" handed an upper Broadway audience almost a laugh in every hundred feet. It
might make good as a comedy.
Fred.

A TEXAS STEER.
In

the film version

(Ave reels) of Charles
Hoyt's comedy, "A Texas Steer,'* Sellg (V-LS-E) has only Tyrone Power featured. Power
Is
seen
as
the
big-hearted, good-natured
Texan, Maverick Brander, who Is forced into
politics against his will and who has some
embarrassing times when he hits the Congressional trail at Washington.
It appears rather
unusual to see Mr. Power In a light comedy
role, yet he did the best he could with a
part that called for practically no acting at
all before the camera.
Sellg In reviving the
Hoyt piece for a feature extended it to five
reels.
Three would have been aplenty, as
there is too much sameness and tameness in
"Interiors" and the attempted explanation 01
certain conversations between the principals
which calls for little animation. Where this
nlcturo was shown Tuesday night the audience
laughed mostly at the captions, although there

Uiless otherwise Mted, the

of

a minor role,
ural.
Grace

appearing attractive and nat-

Darmond was the vivacious
nossy Brander and worked hard to please.
Prank Weed as Brassy Gall and Walter Roberts as Major Yell handled their roles capably
and creditably. The man doing the Dahomey
minister was satisfactory while some of the
other characters were up to full measure.
While "A Texas 8teer," with Hoyt'a reputstion
and Tyrone Power prominent in the billing, will demand attention ns a feature the
picture does not reach any great expectations.
Sellg
in screen presentation.
It's ordinary
should put Power In a big feature drama.
Tbe results would be vastly different than
Mark.
with the Hoyt comedy.

THE BATTLE OF LOVE.

Is

by a chase on horseback over the same
ground) they finally succeed In getting to the
camp of some buffalo hunters only to be
cornered again by the Indians and another

CORRESPONDENCE

strength.
Some of Brander's manuscript talk
Is used as "captions" and they are the source

Before Francis X. Bushman deserted the
film ranks of the Essanay to star In Metro
features he appeared with Ruth Stonehouse In
a feature comedy entitled "The Battle of Love,"
the story having at one time been published
Where this picture
In the Ladles' World.
was shown the operator made It fly so faetthe people In the film fairly raced along. As
there's play for comedy through a hurry-up
Idea the speed of the film helped In some In-

A picture like
stances and jarred In others.
"The Battle of Love" can best be used in the
nickel houses or can fill In with two and
three-part pictures when the bigger six and
seven-part films are not used. It gives satisTwo rich men belong
faction In a measure.
One has a son and the
to the same club.
other a daughter. The parents want them to
marry. All goes well until a show girl friend
of the young man showers so much effusive
attention tbe girl breaks off the engagement.
Then along comes the Great Fix-It boy of the
club and wagers that he can pull off a coup
whereby the young folks will wed within 24
hours.
It's some trick, but nothing is Impossible with tho camera.
The y. m. Is made
to believe that he has murdered the show
girl and a wire Is rushed to the girl of the
story who was engaged to wed the chap at
first to get him out of town as fast as fast
could be.
There is some fast work on the
film bases and the young couple rush to a
yacht of one of the parents where they are
married.
All the people, Including tbe show
girl, who got a piece of money out of the
fixlng-up jop, bob up on the yacht and Mr.
Fix-It not only wins the wager but slaps the
bills into the bride's hands as a present.
The
story ends well and leaves the audience perfectly satisfied
no blood was really Khed.
Bushman and Miss Stonehouse as the prospective bride and who later does wed the man
of her choice carried their roles excellently,
and Thomas Commerford deserves mention for
his bit as the girl's father.
Picture fairly

reports are for the
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The Empress, Des Moines,

will open Aug.

8.

Talk of a big time theatre for Englewood,
a densely populated suburb of Southern Chi-

OARRICK (John J. Garrity, mgr.).— "All
Over Town." with Joseph Santley.
(10th
week) Business still good.
ILLINOIS (August

•

theatrical profession In general

liciting great praise

PALACE
America."

—

James Wlngfleld, a booker of "one nlghters,"
and Abe Shapiro, a Toledo theatre man, have
leased the Chatterton opera house, Springfield,
111., and are starting to book one night stand
shows Into the house.

Rumors concerning the Kedzie theatre say
that Edward C. Hayman, who controls it, will
switch the theatre over to the Pantages Circuit and accept a position as a booker In the
Chicago office of that firm. Another story is
that Pantages has offered him the position
now occupied by J. C. Matthews In the Chicago office for the Pantages Circuit.

Two weeks ago Ed and Jack Smith were here
at McVlckers' and last week Kramer and Morton were at the Majestic. Both acts are doing
a bit In which the Yiddish language Is used
and they say there Is now a merry fight on
as to the rightful owner. There are many who
claim that the business was never seen in
Chicago before Ed and Jack Smith did It at
McVlckers*. ^

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).- "Peg o' My
Heart," with Peggy O'Neil.
Last week. Good
12-week run.

Margaret

"The Lady

Red." (4th week) Managing

Illlngton,

Aug.

Ridings,

PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.

ORPHEUM—

William Morris and Co. in
"Mrs. Temple's Telegram," excellent.
Jackson and Wahl. registered.
James Teddy did
not show.
Orquesta Torreblanca, Mexican
musical ouflt of 20 pieces, liberally applauded.
Nan Halperin (holdover), hit. Allan Dlnehart and Co. (holdover), fine.
"The Volunteers," opening (holdover), repeated successfully.
Gus Edwards and Song Revue (holdover), big returns In closing spot.
EMPRESS.— Hal Davis In "Pals," fairly
well received.
Carl Wallenberg and Partners,
good In closing position. Martina and Trelse,

liked.
Hendricks and Padula, clever.
CarLa Mar and Carvlllo, excellent. Theresa
Miller, satisfactory.
Foster and Foster, liked.
Hong Fong, amusing. Miss Beulah and Co..
artistic
poses.
The
Florenls
(man and
woman), acrobats, In opening spot, held attention.
vllle.

CORT (Homer

COLUMBIA

appearances the General Film
release program is going to be
burdened with a lot of N. G. features brought
about by the fact that many of the companies
producing for this program have made outside arrangements for their features, releasing them through a company not connected
with the 0". F.
All of the features made by
these concerns will not be good and will be
turned down by the feature houses as well as
the exchanges.
Some return for the Investment will be necessary, so they may be slipped Into the General program as something
big and bring the manufacturer fair return
perhaps for a bad picture that will not make
any better Impression In the small house
using short stuff than It would in a Broadday feature theatres. Some of the features
turned out by these concerns of late have
proven the poorest sort of pictures, with one
of the most deplorable this latest three reeler
of

ALCAZAR

tell

WIGWAM

"Destiny's

Skein."

It

is

Impos-

(Jos.

F.

Bauer,

mgr.).— Del.

PRINCESS

Levey

)

.

—

(Bert Levey, lessee A mgr.
Vaudeville.

Tb« Q| iver ^01*0500 photoplay
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WILL SHORTLY PRESENT

Celebrated International
Favorite

IBSEN'S MASTERPIECE

W5T
IN

AN ELABORATE PRODUCTION

TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER.
Released Through

PARAMOUNT PICTURES
CORPORATION
Tn*

Q

]i
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^Joro^co photoplay
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Lawrence Dramatic Players.

to

all

The main works hinge around a young
fellow who has a malady, leaving him a
Jekyl-Hyde creature. He steals, gets in Jail.
gctH out. Is In love and other thlses and thatrt
anything for three reels.
The thing finally
comes to a close with a doctor saying he can
be cured.
The cast, production and picture
are too far below any kind of a standard for
any kind of a theatre to show It.

sible.

(Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).— AlCompany headed by Bertram ujVaughn In "The Misleading

Evelyn

;

Lady."

daily

Lubln's

mgr. ).— "Omar,

(Gottlob,

Tanqueray" (third week).
cazar Stock

DESTINY'S SKEIN.
From

Curran,

Marx A Co., mgrs.).—
Mrs. Patrick Campbell In "The Second Mrs.

AfarA\

Co.'s

F.

The Tentmaker" (second week).

8.

mgr.).—

keep going.

n

in

i

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

photographed and fairly well directed.

well

——

Eastland

for the sufferers of the

In

(Harry Singer, mgr.).— "Maid

—(10th
^— week) Business
^*— >—holding
——»^—up.

FRANCISCO

from the people and press
to appear

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry

Capacity al-

(Joseph Bransky, mgr.).— Pic-
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Chicago through their willingness

at benefits
disaster.

mgr.).—"The Birth

tures.

so-

is

^

Pltou,

Film. (8th week.)

LA SALLE

Tom Powell returned to his desk at the
United Booking Office here Saturday. Pete
Mack, who has been out here some weeks, left
Saturday for the East
The

THEATRE BUILDING

a Nation."
ways.

Levi Reynolds Is building a theatre In Chalmers, Ind., that will be called the Auditorium.
The house will play the one night stand shows
that travel through Indiana.

of
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JESSE L.LASKY
PRESCNTS

DANIEL

FROHMAN

PRESENTS

Blanche <5weet
the secret

THE ENCHANTING

lguerite

Orchard

IN

A VERY UNUSUAL

ROMANCE
44

FROM THE PLAY
6Y CHANGING POLLOCK

IELENE

BASED ON THE NOVEL

0Y AGNES

ANP

EGERTON CASTLE

OF THE
*•,

iORTH

A PLAY Of
SUBTLE FEMININE
PSYCHOLOGY AND

In

PARING EPISODE

Five Parts

TOLO WITH

LA5KY

Released

DISCRETION
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You.ttllkNl

August 19th
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,

WEST

120

NEW YORK

^.—

41st

STREET,

SAMUtL GOLDFISH

(Wm.

HIPrODROME
.

—Vaudeville.

Marie Tempest

Is

mgr.;

Ely,

agt..

DANIEL rROMMAMHana^O^rto* 10WIN S PORTER.

ftMRi

CITY

«MCTM

HIPPODROME (Henry Marcus, mgr.).—
Best in feature pictures to fairly good busi-

ACADEMY

(Jules Michaels, mgr.).— U s
presents song review entitled "The

Arnold

The official Expo statistician quotes the attendance on Newspaper Mens' Day, July *J4,
as 106,442.

Following the Purity Leagues recent convention here, preceded by several other reform
conventions, came the announcement Billy
Sunday would arrive July 24 and immediately
go into session denouncing all the things previously condemned by the various reformers.

Honey Mooners," with Bill Mossey, James
Peck, Margaret Summers, Frank DeVoe, Ivy

Evelyn and Betty Hamilton In title roles.
Play to good business.
Photoplay noonday
luncheons tendered each patron have proven

a big success.
-

BALTIMORE.
POLI'S— "Polly of the Circus" was preEnid May Jackson
sented and well received.
good in the title role and Carl Brlckert, new
leading man of the recently reorganized company, made his initial bow as the minister.
GARDEN. Eert and Lottie Walton open
D'Alma, Imitations,
Farmer Tyrell, follows
Sy moods and Weston, sing and
also dances.
dance. Anna Jordan Co., playlet Lane, DobThe
son and Moran, scored hit with songs.
Violin Beauties close, dainty act.

—

;

;

;

Terrapin Park, the home of the local FedLeague Baseball Club, will be turned Into
an open-air motion picture theatre every evening hereafter until the cold weather sets In.

eral

The management of the Victoria has announced Saturday, Aug. 21, as the opening
date for the next season.

Kla-Wah-Yah, Indian minstrel maid, headlines; Montana Kids, score; John R. Fromm
and Co., fair Leroy and Elolse, please Four

of

May.

;

Windsors, novelty.

Dig business.

Fort Erie race meet opened Wednesday.
Big attraction for sporting public.

The Star

open

season Aug. 23, playing such attractions as "Chin-Chin," "Watch
Your Step," "On Trial," "It Pays to Advertise," "Song of Songs," and "Potash and Perlmutter."
P. C. Cornell will again manage
will

its

the house.

orders closed the Velodrome Sunday evening, where a program of racing
events was scheduled to occur.
The track
was erected about a year ago Just outside the
city line, and has featured motor-cyrle racing, through the week and on Sundays.
The
order closing the place on Sundays resulted
from complaints filed at Albany with the state
Sheriff's

/

INDIANAPOLIS.
By C. J. CALLAHAN.

Hastings,
(Ned
KEITH'S
Kawana Bros., Simpson

mgr.).

-The

and

Dean,

Lowes,

SL Clair

Tyler.

Trio.

Burton, mgr.).- Sadie
Sherman, Harris and Randall. Counsel Pedro,
K.

Bisters; Mack and Williams; last
half
Clark Sisters, Harry LaMont, Metropolitan Quartet, Smith Brothers, The Kremkas.
OATETY (C Cunningham, mgr. agent, C.
T. B. E.).
Pop vaudeville and pictures.
COLUMBIA (Sam L. Davis, mgr.). "Queens of the Follies Bergere" pleased a big
audience.

Zamora

Sarvlca,

Ltd.

Levltt-Meyerhoff Shows playing here for full
to good business.
Featured under ausFraternal Order of Buffalos.

week

—

By

Keystone, Palms, Crystal, Royal, Man-

Isis,

Alhambra and

hattan,

Sam

who

Colonial,

— Hamilton

CENTURY— Burlesque.

Percy Bronson and Winnie Baldwin (Mrs.
Percy) will hit the vaudeville trail again
following Immediately their appearance In the
Morosco musical production.
They have 19
weeks Orpheum and United time hooked.

A hard time party was given In honor of
William Colvln, stage manager of the Bur-

bank.

Seymour Tally

fishing at

Is

Bear Lake.

The Century has again changed hands,
Lowen Brothers taking the theatre back.

Davis,

William C. Meek
Juana, Mexico.
Cleo Madison has

has

returned

recovered

from

Tig

from a recent

Illness.

LOUISVILLE.
BY JOHN H. HOAfiLAND.
PARK
Vaudeville

for

FONTAINE FERRY
good houses.
Keith's,

ets;

Th« Majestic, on the American (burlesque)

A

Wheel, opens Aug. 21 with Glen. E. Black as
manager.

GTayety,

Macauley's,

Masonic, dark.

FONTAINE FERRY PARK- Singers'
Capacity

vaudeville.
tip

panies

to

stranded

who care

hibition,

Midg-

houses.

political

singles or whole comtry staging an anti-proclean-up, votes for women

to

LOS ANGELES

agt.,

VARIETY'S

U. B.

LOS ANGELES OFFICE

Brothers; Brown and Taylor;
"A Dream of the Orient ;"

Denny and Boyle

Act Beautiful, well liked.

BURBANK.— "Step Lively."
M0R08C0.— "So Long, Letty."

The Lyric Is closed to be redecorated and
a new canopy will be built over the sidewalk.
The house opens Aug. .'10 with vaudeville.

CINCINNATI.
V. MARTIN.
;

nicely;

pictures.

the past 23 years
the Columbia theatre, starting in as program boy, has been
appointed manager of the house.
L.

has been connected with

HARRY

F. Royal, mgr.

Brandon-Jeanne Russell Co., well preplaylet; Richard Kamlln. remarkably
Bart lets, good; Roland West, got by

;

pices of

KEITH'S (John

Ray

sented

good;

:

department.

;

Gladstone and Talmage. Pictures.
CONEY ISLAND (Arthur Rlesenberger,
mgr.). The Eskles
La Verne and Grimm,
Billy Seamon
Edmunds -and Gaylor Cooper
and Hartman. Harry Hill's Wild West Show
remained over Sunduy.
Edna Flynn added to
cabaret company?
CHESTER PARK (I M. M;irtln. mgr.).
Gallon
Adams Brothers Three Hums Sisters
Carolina Duo; France La France Trio.
ZOO (W. P. Whltlock, mgr.). Indians in
"Hiawatha" held over Sunday
Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra and Wormwood's dog and
monkey circus began engagements.
LAGOON (Arthur R. Wither, mgr.).- -Motordrome, damaged by recent tornado, operating again.
Cabaret and regular attractions

30S

MASON OPERA HOUSE BLDC.

GUY

PRICE, Correspondent

;

;

BUFFALO.
By CLYDE

F. REX.
SHEAS (Henry Carr, mgr.; agt., U. 13. O.).
—Three acts appearing on this week's bill are
Cross and Josepnin*
capable of headlining.
appear as an extra attraction and are a big
Bowers, Walters and Croker, are a hit
hit
the Ballet Divertissement, with Swan Wood and
company of 12, feature; Julie Ring and Co..
Claude Golden, clever Donatre ana
do well
La Barbe, classy Helen Leach Wallln Trio,
;

;

;

;

entertain
close.

Film

Player*

Cal#ary— Montr aal— Toronto

Complaint has been made to the police regarding the actions of bathers at the beaches
en the Kentucky side of the river.

ENGLISH'S (H.

Summer parks are all featuring outdoor
performances and free attractions.
Business
but fair in comparison to that of past seasons.

O.).

Charles E. Lewis, formerly manager of the
Hippodrome, has fried a suit against Pearce
A Schenck for his back wages Blnce the end

mm

distributor*— Famous

Owing to the unusual heat, Manager Martin, at Chester Park, knocked out an unwritten law that stood for 20 years, or since the
resort was opened.
It was the ban on men
appearing at the club house without coats.

STRAND & PALACE (Harold Edel. mgr.).
Feature photoplays do well.
OLYMPIC (M. Slotkln, mgr.).— Kathleen
;

July 27 Judge Troultt issued an order for
President F. Swanton and Sec. H. Hoag, of the
Combined Amusement Co., to appear In court
and show reason why they should not turn
over the saurlans in Alligator Joe's Expo concession to his widow, Mrs. Cleopatra Frazee.
The order was issued at the request of the
After AMlgator Joe's death it was
widow.
discovered he had willed his pets to his exwlfe, who also alleges payments on a S10.500
contract have not been kept up.

-

UStaM.

ness.
visiting here.

^J^JV"

Executive Offices.
W. Mtn STRUT, HEW YORK

CECtL B.OtMILL£

TRCA&.»*rfLfUa*M*

PfUvSIOCMT

Levey )

ADOLPM ZUKOa.*Midtnt

FAMOUS PLAYERS FILM 56flVK£. cro
nonrscAL to«o«to calgmv.

DiiTR, ©crro^.

;

the

Four

Soils,

please

;

pictures

;

;

also.

ORPHEUM

;

;

—

(Clarence Drown, mgr.;

Nazlmova

(). >.

"War

in

Rrld«>«,"

U. B.
well re-

Prince Lai Hon Kin, entertaining;
Lorraine and Dudley, very good
Kelly and
Pollock, pleasing; Norton and I>ee, big hit;
Joe Conk, big laugh
Dooley and Rugel, pleas<

•

ived

;

;

;

ing

Lucy

;

Glllett.

REPUBLIC

(Al.

Wright,

Karl
('as<<y.

fair.

Watson,

clever
entertaining;

mgr.; Lev.y).
Truckee and
and Vance,

acrobat

;

Mossmnn

dancers
Baron Llehter, enjoyable
Chase and La Tour, well applauded.
turn
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr;
Western States). Herbert Clifton, big hit;
artistic
;

;

ANIMATED SONGS

MOTION PICTURES THAT MOVE TO
THE RHYTHM OF SONG
Originated by J. W. Mahan
Nothing mechanical. No phonograph records
You furnish tho singer—we furnish the song
IMPERIAL MOTION PICTURE CO.
OF
YORK, INC.
Studios and Laboratories, 311 East 41th St.

NEW

—

VARIETY
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Vaudeville Cut
Outfit

WHEN

you send photos ahead

for lobby display, send along

Newspaper
Newspaper

WE

—

$7.50

—

I

advance

for

FURNISH THESE NEWSPAPER HALFTONES

$£.00
tJ

Halftones
notices.

Column Cut and

l

Sin « ,e

1

Double Column Cut end 2 Duplicates

2 Duplicates

Column Cut and

'

Single

I

Double Column Cut and f Duplicates

6 Duplicates

* Single Column Cut and 12 Duplicates
lfci^— 1 Double Column Cut and 12 Duplicates

$1 O«50

PHOTO ENGttWERS. QICTWrYPERS

DESIGKRS
560-562 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

MARIE LAVARRE

WILLIAM I-RTFMAN,

MARIE LAVARRE

President.

MONTREAL

The LARGEST CAST
in

"TheBigReviewof1916"
REHEARSAL

HENRY

of

;

;

;

Columbia Theatre Building

—

SCALA

ALL MEMBERS ENGAGED FOR

dron's

SAM HOWE'S "KISSING GIRLS"
to

At

KINDLY REPORT FOR REHEARSALS
TERRACE GARDEN, Sath St., between Lexington and 3rd
AUGUST tTH, AT It A. M.

About a
or anti-dope show is Glasgow, Ky.
dozen women's clubs of that city have organized ti) ait as booking agents for the city's
"elevate
the
strive
to
theatres, and they will
social amusements and attractions to a plane
such as has never before existed."
Kern Grove, a river amusement park several
miles east of Louisville, is presenting picIncluding concon
tures
ures and out-door amusements, inciuaing
,1, »
«««" "»«
--...- ...
people
to
(;ierts,
to ..........
induce Louisville
rtS| ...
in order
r ide on the Louisville and JelTcrsonvlllo ferry
1) >ats,
going to the place.

COMING

;

16.

Przemysl
This feature was prepared by A
Staff Correspondents and Photographers on the scene of action.

;

;

—

n

C F

HIS MAJESTY (II. Quinton Brooks, mgr.).
Majesty's Players open their season
Aug. 16 In "The Misleading Lady."
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr. agent.
U. B. O. ).
Ray Eleanor Ball, warmly received
Hector Dansereau, good
Laura Wilson, pleased
pictures.
SOHMER PARK (I). Larosc, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).
Powers Elephants, good; DufflnRedcay Troupe, thrilling
The Keliors, well
received
Mario and Trevete, pleasing
Leonard Kane, good.
THEATRE FRANCAIS (W. H. Foster,
mgr). Opens with Musical Stock Co. Aug.

— His

;

DIXON

P.

Room 7M

now ready

a

—

PALM GARDEN. MTH STREET (Near Lexington Ave.)
MONDAY, AUGUST tTH, 19 A. M.
Kindly Acknowledge

Battle

A four part feature
be shown.

(G.

Orpheum

In

The

F. Driscoll, mgr.).— "EleHusband" was the offering of the
Players, and the presentation scored
Next, the last week of stock, "The
a hit.
Big Idea."

vating

WORLD

the

AKTHLK SCHALEK.

Hy

OKPHEUM

Ave.,

New York

City

(Oliver McBrlem, mgr.). -Joe Wal-

Burlesque Stock Co.

ORPHEUM. — Opens

and

vaudeville

pictures.

season

Aug.

16.

NEW ORLEANS.

RY

O. M.

HIPPO DROME (Jake

SAMUEL.
Miller,

mgr.).

Vau-

deville.

At a meeting held here last week, plans
were put on font for one of the biggest opera

ALAMO( (Will Oueringer. mgr). -Vaudeville.
SPANISH FORT (M. S. Sloan, mgr.).
Paolettis

Bund und Dansant.

seasons ever held

in the south, to begin in
city in November.
The Anna Pavlowa
Mullet Co., combined with the grand opera
company, will run three performances. Edwin
Baehclder,
representative,
A.
their
made this
proposition.
In addition to the ballet, the
organization proposes to engage the services
of sixty-live other grand opera stars.

this

Eddie

Mather, stago manager of the
pheum. has returned from a honeymoon

The Casino

Dillon

and Thelma,

Ortrip.

Spanish Fort has been leased

by a local concessionaire.
E.

B.

Mutual

,

at

Smith, formerly manager of the local
has been taken Into partner-

office,

ship by Paul Ford.
of

Chicago,

have been

i

"Germany in
War Time"
Another remarkable feature.

For distribu-

tion details, write

The

A large Iymisvllle department store is giving, as a draw to buying, a pass for the new
serial,
"The Broken Coin," which has been
booked

number

Makers
229

West

ol

A C F

42d Street

with

every

of

reels.

Tim Hazard Motion Picture Co
i;i'-.i

hi

to the

Preston cabaret here.

Many

Louisville theatres are being used by
aspirants for offices in the coming Kentucky primary in which to deliver their
speeches.
Macuuley's and the Masonic have
been getting the business thus far.

The Chicago Tribune's pictures of the Eastland disaster are being shown In this city.
Part of the proceeds are going to a local
charity fund.
Several other pictures of the
disaster are being shown here.

Will Oueringer
Pensacola.
Mrs.

Lew Rose

White Water. Wis.

is

spending a

Is

visiting

vacation

at

her parents

at

Louis Dean and Eugeno West are producing
stock about \ew Orleans.
Marie Montrose Is
leading lady of their organization

Notwithstanding the war, directors of the
^
b rench opera house insist they will
open their
season with an Imported French company
of

e

Mayor

ing th"

Real Life Features

New York

houses,

Louisville Commercial Club has urged
Bus. lmieyer to Issue orders prohibitovercrowding of local theatres. Louisville has a* yet had no serious calamity in
playhoilM s. states the body, but eternal
it«
vigilance must be continued by order of tinlaw.
II.

Film Co., Inc.

local

Tim Blue Crass Typographical I'nlon, of
Lexington, is showing in that city pictures
depicting the work of the organization in
The picture Is In
lighting the white plague.
;i

AmericanCorrespondent

several

for

purchase.

added

el

it

mount

;\i

nf

films

last

productions

its

n

pi >gi es

;

week
will

in

t

ti.it

depict

showed

its

city.

All

"Kentucky

With a capital stock of $10.t.*H>, the Ixmlsville Conservatory of Music was Incorporated
here last week by Frederic A. Cowles J \V
McClaln and T.

VV.

Walter

(Jllmore.

Roberts, for the past few yeurs
affiliated with various Louisville theatres, has
gone to Muffalo to act as treasurer of the
Cnyety theatre there, of which Col. ClmrleH
T Taylor, formerly of the Cayety theatre
hero,

Js

manager.

INER5
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There

OPPORTUNITY
SEYMOUR

Are
10,000

(Of Felix and Cure)
Desires a clever

preferred.

Reasons

who can

sing and dance.
One with reputation
Telephone Audubon §720, ask for Mr. Felix,
740, ask for Ad Newburger.

girl

or Plaza

FIRST CALL GIVEN PREFERENCE

Why

"*£* REHEARSALS
TO LETMORNING,
NOON OR NIGHT
Sixes 188x88x48, exceptionally wall •unlixhted with perfect ventilation and acoustics, large
State and dean dressing reams. Convenient to all sections of city and II minutes' ride
(surface cars) from Times Sq. High-class restaurant on premises. Also suitable for filming of movie plays.
BLOCK, 144-141 East Mth Street.
Phono 8788 Lenox

You

M

.

at the

TRIANON
furnished; high class;
rooms, bath and kitchenette,

Beautifully

Should

and

2

3

maid

service

and

included,

linen

Also room and bath, $7. St.
minutes from theatrical centre.

$12.5*.

10
2848

Empress amateur

night,

and was such

a success as a Chaplin Impersonator, that ho
is sharing headline honors with Dr.
Royal
Raceford. He Is assisted by Mrs. McPhsrson.

Broadway at 118th St. subway
Phone 424S Morningslde.

Pantagea

|HW),000

Seattle last
pacity, 1,800.

theatre

was opened

Monday, the 10th.

Seating

In
ca-

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiNiii

station.

THE PHOENIX
Scrupulously clean; 2 rooms, bath,
kitchen or kitchenette, maid service,

Advertise

linen and light Included, $7 up. Also
single room and bath $3.S8 to I4.S8.
At elevated and subway station. 187
West 184th Street. Just a step from

Campus.

the

But

Phone Riverside

Correspondents;

837.

exceptional merit. Impresarios In Paris write
that it will be easy to recruit a company.

Wanted

PORTLAND, ORE.
Y R. E. ANSON.

EMPRESS

(H.

W.

Plerong,

mgr.).— Week

Royal Raceford, laughs; Mr. and Mrs.
Bensee and Balrd,
Ceo. MacDonald, comedy
good
York and King, pleased Apollo Trio,
Mr. and Mrs. James A. McPherson,
clever

The

26, Dr.

;

:

;

S

;

Pictures.
as Charlie Chaplin's double, hit.
OAKS (John Cordray, mgr.).- Ten Hawaiians, Mile. Tryon, musical comedy.
LYRIC (Dan Flood, mgr.; agent, Fisher).

tractive

s

—Vaudeville and pictures.

ORPHEUM

Best

(T. R. Conlon,

nmr.).

Feature

films.

will be dark until Aug. K, when
will be seen there In "Dancing

The Helllg
Al

Jolson

VARIETY

|
§

has an at-

proposition

to

=

submit to those wishing
to be

VARIETY com-

|

spondents*

Around."

James

Reason

A. McPherson, of this city, tried out

It will

not interfere

other pursuits, and

may

be developed into a per-

To

manent income by active
people.

LBNE

Be

Newspapermen

removes all kinds of theatrical
make-up better and
quicker
than
any
other
preparation. Send for sample and be convinced.

Given

N^

,

--

Put up in 1 and
Of.
tubes to

2

'it

tin-

box,

and 1
by all

make-up

also
lb.

dealt rs in
up.

VARIETY
goes

all

over and

be

I

it

reaches

should
inter-

it.

Address

to

S

/t

x

cans,
class
a n <l

make-

McKESSON A ROBBINS
New York

Fulton Street

particularly

ested in

I
E

Sample Free on Request
81

it

in

first

druKKists

Because

•

I

VARIETY
New York

City

I
r
f

nillMINIIIHIIIINIHIHIHfllHINIIIIIIHIIIII ,4
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
The Refined Heme

66

tar

Professionals

HuJl—sly
Stun HMtod Rooms

Furnished

Bath and Every

WEST

67

THE

PAULINE COOKE

STREET

44th
554

Tel.

HILDA

ST.

DANIO E

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments
ft

78S3

EDWARD

F*

Telephone

EIGHTH AVENUE

NEW YORK
H.

CLAMAN,

Prop.

If.

We
We

lave aaartniaa to salt every parte, kit eer
are leafen la kseatkaseiaa aaartaeata and
fir Una. Ilk* every ether, neit he naie a Italy of,
tar faraltara It tka bast, aew la
at aar taaaata.

then

*f eeeeeetlst

seilty

felka.

te

kaaar th* tMsaati at tka aetata whs la trier te live eaeaealealty aaatt have roeay raaaaa aj
set this taey ea* he tare ef ftttlaa.
All fcalMlaaa e*ales*i with tstttrte llaat

SK
bellfint

to $50

Woet

tkt

hit hut

ef

S

coailtt

of

$12.00

241-247

DlPhono

Woet

43d St.

2,

3

hath.

and

311

Woet

Phaae

»i

TARIFF:

EUGENE CABLE,

fessional rates.

Phone

4tth St.

Tlnaa teaara.
bath

Cleaa t* ell

haatlaf efheaa,

pris-

Phone Bryant IBM

Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

aaf these.

(Block to Broadway)

854a Bryant.
apartaeett

ef

3 est 4 ream with klttheaa, prlvtte

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 Weit 43rd Street, NEW YORK

Complete for Housekeeping
Clean and Airy

Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms.

each apartnaat

WEEKLY

ream
wtfUttt 4

43d St.

ant

bath,

Phone

thoreaahly

4223-4131

rarahhei.

Bryant,
Rare

the*

$8

athtra.

Aey

tatrtoiat

E

will

aiatta.

M00 UP WEEKLY
Principal Office Yandis Court, 241 West 43rd Street,
ALWAYS PLEASED TO SHOW APARTMENTS
:

West 38th

252-254

ARTHUR

New York

St.,

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
4Mk It

Laatk 42a.

WHO Wiae

A 1I f\1 I1
MIV
II

1

I

A mm"
U "^J

I I 11
lael I

Near lib Ave.
M- w<

THE ADELAIDE
754-756

THE ANNEX.

Between
44th and 47th Sta.
One block went
of Broadway

EIGHTH AVENUE

at

MARION

APTS., 156 W. 35th

St.,

Large room* $4.00 and up
Three and Four Room Apartment*

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

W. 4STH

HOURS.

Weat

Bath*.

NEW YORK

House
Music Room for
Phone 1050 Bryant

new

Y JAY HAIKU. I).

Four,

HrisC. Donnellan. mgr.).
equilibrists,
good
Broadway Comedy
Downey and Co.,
big hit; Maurice

many

curtains;

sons,

vmk

$12.00

Weekly

(J.

;

Jenks, using Kube DickThe Five of
insons stuff, Just getting by
Three-reel picClubs," lives up to billing.
ture complete well balanced bill.
PANTAGES (Alex. Pantagcs, mgr.). SecHuslness caond week in the new house.
Show great. Al.x-pacity three times daily.
Welch and (arhasse,
ander Uros., good
SI

;

;

CITY

Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All
baths with shower attachment. Telephone in
every room.
One block from Central Park Subway, 0th
and 0th Ave. L Stations. Same distance from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatre*.

RATES
Rooms, use of bath, $1.00 per day.
Rooms, private bath, $1.50 per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, $2.50 and up.
By the week, $0, $0 and $14.00.
100
150

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.
Eleven
University Four, fair singers
Juvenile Hanjo Fiends, big hit; May and Kllget many laughs
Henrietta Deserrls
and Co. in reproductions of famous works of
art. Is the best of its kind ever seen here.
LOIS (formerly old Pantagcs).- Six acts
and pictures -opening week played to con-

gn:>d

;

;

dut'f,

SEATTLE.

Large light room*, all with hot and cold running water, M.M-$2.M weekly. With private
bath, $0.00, $10.02 and $12.00 weekly. Same rate for one or two people to room. Alao nico
rooms at $7.00 per week.

NEW YORK

M

SERVICE

Private

II

Theatrical Headquarters

W

COLUMBUS AVE.

00TH ST.

43th Street

Rehearsal*.

EMPRESS

NORMANDIE

ST.,

Schilling

Juat off Broadway

-Sta HOTEL

$0 to

NEWMEALYORK AT ALL

NEW YORK

OINL-Y

ST.PAULHOTEL
AND

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

American Plan.

Telephone and Elevator Service.

and gas

Telephone Bryant 2307

107-100

|

Complete Housekeeping^ Equipmenta.

electric light

MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS

call in

Catering to Vaudeville's Blue List

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3 AND 4 ROOMS, $3.50 to
0.50

steam heat,

Room* with Hot and Cold Running Water, $5,000 to $0.00 Weakly
rooms, 5 cents.
With Private Bath, $0.00 to

Telephone

3-4-5

Bryant 74M

floor,

HOTEL CALVERT, cor. Broadway and 41st St., New York

310

ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH U UP
THOROUGHLY RENOVATED, NEWLY FURNISHED AND HOMELIKE
MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Mgr.
STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL
Pkone

Weekly

ACTORS

H" U

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

Formerly

ii

New York

Off 7th Avenue,

$2.50 to $5.00
100 rooms, scrupulously clean, baths on every
Telephone 4155 Greeley

Ill-Ill Watt

Up

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNER

(Black to Broadway)

beaellka

CITY

Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profeaeion

Steam Heat

IN/IAIM
Ml and 2M Weat
aat fear

Proprietor.

WEEKLY

arraaeei la

$12.00 UP

Three

BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE
30 THEATRES

Double room, use of bath, $1.50 per day. Double room, private bath and shower, $2.00
Eer day. Parlor, bedroom and private bath, $3.00 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and private
ath, $4.00 per day. For parties of three, four or five persona we have large auitea with
private bath at special rates, ranging from $1.00 per day up. Telephone in every room.
Good and reasonable restaurant, giving you room service free of charge. Special pro-

noaara eeevoaloees

HENRI COURT

sp-ta-tfee-nlasta new Irearaef belltini.

1

comfortable, attractive service and restful atmos-

(Juat off Broadway)

Bryant.

7112

$10.00 UP

212; S14

Aa

con^cTVc-u

WALK TO

it* quiet,

(Black to Broadway)
every

4 rowan, klttkaat a*t klwbaeettaa,

ant

UP WEEKLY

Twla haltHaat la the heart at the ally.
100 fast fran
tlpal theetrat, 4taartn*at ttartt, tractlea llaet tot L reals.
Private
1. 3 aat) « roan apartotata with kittktaettaa.
I

MINUTES'

This excellent hotel, with
phere, invitee your patronage.

Slot St. Phono 7152 Col.
With
type.
Jut eeapltttw.
ant

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

WEEKLY

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50

BLOCK FROM BROADWAY,

1

IRVINOTON

Elevator

T l_ E tVl E IM

46TH

70

k*lr

We

Apartneata are heaatlfilly arraaat4
hath a*t shea*

STREET

Hotel Richmond
WEST
STREET
NEW YORK

Mgr.

It alile.

the laratet la tkat brush tgealallilai
an! tola we art eeetleaally tela*, ts tfca
ovary reapeat. with Seeth Attarit aa aartei

and VARIETY.

44th

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

AVENUE

CLAMAN.

New

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Bryant
NEW YORK CITY
NEW BUILDING
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
With Hot and Cold Running Water
PRICES

Omce-770 EIGHTH

to

One block from Booking
Offices

IM

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

Between 47th and 41th Street*

Privet* Bath and Phono to Each Apartment

at

1222

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
776-78-80

to atop
City.

Northweat Cor. 42d Street and 9th Avenue

BURTIi, Mgr.

E.

'Phone 7117 Bryant
Acknowledged as the boot
plncn

York

WEST

67

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES *Q.

Bryant < 555

99

stant

;

capacity.

CLKMMKH.
COLONIAL.-

nth week "Hlrth of a Nation."
-Pictures.
Wm. Fox Fea-

Playing to business of the town.

tures.

Mission (Mass "A," Melbourne, Alhambra.
Alaska, Liberty and Tilklum, all playing picfair business

tures to
Al.

.Jolson,

coming

to the

Moore

in

"Dane-

VARIETY

23

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

A MONEY SAVING NOTICE

LEONARD HICKSiHOTEL GRANT
f*

The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality
I

OFFER DURING THE

WHY

SUMMER MONTHS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
NOT LIVE IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO?

CORN

TH

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS OF

20

60

2

AND

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOMS WITH BATH,

Hotel Maryland
THEATRICAL PROFESSION.
SPECIAL RATES

IN

.

ATLANTIC CITY.

N.

J.

417-19

Are Very

Los Angeles' Moot

Now

Located;at

San Diego, 1h now manold theatre, which was re-

John M. Cook,

of

Pantages'
named the Lois
to

it.

those people never keep a
As soon as one appears,
they remove it.

—

means

to you. It means
a lifetime without corns. Your
own friends, by the dozens,
probably, know that this is so.
it

—

vaudeville

The

;

SCARUORO BEACH

Robins

Players

V.

LOEWS YOXGE STREET
;

agent, Loew).

—

(J.

McCrae

Ci.)\

STRAND

and

(R.

(

F.

L.

and

25 cents

—at

NYC

Featured with

WARD, BELL, WARD AND COMPANY
Care VARIETY, New York
Berzac

Mme

Jesn Variety Chicago

air pictures.

Marvin,

S.

mgr. ).— Pictures

Military

POINT

(

L.

band concerts and

Solman,

mgr.).

pictures.

in

;

;

Shea"s

theatre

(Empire Circuit),

;

;

6

BROWN

Re-engaged

will
7,

BROS.

"Chin Chin"
Opening Aug. t

for

TOM BROWN,

Hubbard, mgr.;
Toronto

Mgr.

reopen 16.
The Star
with 'The Monte Carlo

Blondell

Edward Variety N Y

Mowers Walters & Crooker Temple Detroit
Bracks Sovsn care Tausig 104 E 14th St N

Y C

Brinkman & Steele Sis Variety San Francisco
Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel
Byal & Early Variety N Y
Byron A Langdon 174 E 71st St N Y C

NYC

Girls.

;

Cantor Eddie & Lee Al Variety N Y
Collins Milt 133
113th St N Y C
Colvin William Burbank Los Angeles
Conlln Ray Variety N Y
Conroy A Lemalre Vsriety N Y
Cook Joe Variety N Y
Crane Mr A Mrs Douglas Orpheum Circuit
Cross A Josephine 902 Palace Bldg

W

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

NYC

Next Week (August 9)
Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatrei they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
not received) for $5 yearly, or

if

name

is

in

bold type, $10 yearly.

All arc eligible

this department.

and

Fell

Laport,

inuslc.

IIANLAN'S

Bernstein,

Mary Hampton and Co.
"Her Name Was Dennis" with
fine success
Bessie La Court, encored
Three
Dixon Sisters, a hit; Hammerer and Howland,
good
Red Bottle, novel
Emll and
Thomas, pleased
Murry Bennett, pleased.
niRr.

appeared

B.

Symphony Band, open

mRr.).

"The Mar-

presented

Game."

rluKe

is

15

A

ADELAIDE M. BELL

clever.

n. HARTLEY.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman,

Blue-jay
Ends Corns

Arnold csrc Morris

;

TORONTO, ONT.

-

urge you to do that. Prove
Blue-jay on one corn. If you
hesitate, let us send you samples free. If the pain does stop
if
the corn does go think

playing ten cent

big business.

Now

corn.

We

HIPPODROME (A. C. McArdle,
U. B. O.). Farnum Barton (local) in
strongly
playlet
scored
"Waterloo,"
Galette's Baboons, well trained
Chief Tendehoa, entertaining
Hayes, Richards, Temple and Beryman, Four Jolly Bachelors, excellent; The Dancing Mars, pleasing; Guerra
and Carmen, unique; Rutland and Clinton.
;

A

JAMES PLUNKETT

the

aging
it,

HOME COOKING
POPULAR PRICES

SHEA'S

mgr.

Hot and Cold Water

batb.
Theatrical Headquarters
Popular Price
SADEK,
King of Chefs.
H. F.

Beaumoat

WABASH AVE. ^JStSilJS'iSX.'**

ing Around."
Sousa playing the last balf at
the Metropolitan.

Mo.

Louis,

Sts., St.

Rooms wltb

Direction.

rUirArn
WnlLHUU

Telephone

Walnut

Hungaria STUART BARNES

Little

134-138 S.

HIPPODROME HOTEL
6th and

American Plan

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Hostelry

Central 3841

ness.

—

150

RESTAURANT and DELICATESSEN

treatment.

days it all came out. And this
without one bit of pain or sore-

what

Modem

Weiss'

the Blue-jay plaster
was invented. That ended corn
pain
instantly
for
everyone
who used it. But it also gently
undermined the corn, so in two

told another about
millions came to use

ILL.

Profession.

to

ST.
N. 14TH ST.

111

CAMPBELL, Prop, and Mar.
THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS
FREE AUTOMOBILE TO ALL THEATRES

020 So. Hill St.

Common Now

Then

One

Especially

HOTEL,

E. E.

(71 with both). One block from
Broadway Thoatros. Special Rates.

Hotel Chickasaw

few years ago they were
not.
People pared corns and
kept them. Or they used an

until

CHICAGO,

Ton

UIS,
N.-14TH

REGENT HOTEL, 1M

NEW REGENT

Rooms

A

inefficient

of

Catering

Cornless
Feet

PHILADELPHIA

THE MEW, MODERN FIREPROOF

SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

Within thro* block,

City

(Just Off Broadway)

COMPLETE HOTEL SERVICE

Dai's Theatrical Hotel

Week

Private Bath $7.00

NORMANDIE HOTEL

Plan
American
an or European flan
F. A. CHAPMAN, Mgr.
Boardwalk
near Boardi
noar

New York Avenue

New York

TO

Rooms with

lorn* of Happiness, Sunshine and Satisfaction
Catering Especially to

4841

114 West 47th Street

ROOMS WITH BATH, $8.00 TO $15 WEEKLY.
$10.00 WEEKLY.
Special Summer Reduction.
HOME COMFORTS on ThOM R.gui.r Rate..

3

$5.00

HOME COOKING

HOMES

CITY

LL

PHONE BRYANT

to

& Gina Variety San Francisco
Demarest & Collette Variety N Y
De Dlo Circus care Tausig 104 E 14th St N Y
De Lyons 3 care F M Barnes Chicago
Darea Alec

Druggists

B

Samples Mailed Free

Bauer

&

Makers

Black,

Chicago sad

New York

of Physicians' Supplies

ERNEST

R.

BALL

Direction Joels Jacobs

Abelss Edward Variety N Y
Abram & Johns Variety San Eranciscn
Adams Rex Variety Chicago
Adler A Arline 661 E. 175th St N Y ('
Allen A Francis Variety N Y
Armstrong Will H Variety N Y

trial size and catalog.
Kvi-rythiriK in makeup.

Mention color wanted.

CHARLES MEYER,

<E»t. 1868)

KM West

13th St.,

New York

VARIETY

24

Special

PERFECT TEETH
"The Stone*

of

Credit to Profession to Any Amount

Success"

LIBERAL

MOVIE, VAUDEVILLE and LE-

GITIMATE STARS
the

attest

opportune time

vacation the
complete the work,

to

133

B. B.

$75
$100
$150
$200
$300
$400
$500

BROMBERG

Surgeon Dentist.
E. 34th St., Cor. Lexington Ave.
Established 20 Years.

MILLER, 1554 Broadway, "^'su""

I.

TeL 2MS

W.

518-52*
SSth St.

*N. Y.

Theatrical

of

A

M

\
|*|

H

tj

Boo

.

i

Shoes

CLOG
'and Acrobatic
1

fVfl
^u0P

Shoes

Furniture, at

$275
Apartment

with
Period Furniture,

Value

now

$500,

IfJAMES MADISON
WILL WRITE HIS VAUDEVILLE ACTS IN SAN FRANCISCO
UNTIL SEPT. 20th. Hi* assrstt then Is Flatlrsa lis*.,

$375

Satttr

f-Room
Apartment

I"^f> T* T+

*™
*rKKK

DISTRICT

§m *

Period

UNTIL

t

New York

1417-1423 Third Avenue, near 80th Street

AT LIBERTY

100

8x10,

$7.00

100

5*7,

$3.50

005

Co.

%5«

SHOE

Made in all leathers, all sizes,
model.
high or low cut; French or Cuban heels.
Latest Novelties.
511 6th Ave., near 31st St.

Wast 42d

Mail Orders Carefully

for

pictures.

Box

3204,

SCENERY

Burlesque or Musical
Couiedy, for season 1115-15

On

and NETTIE

NELSON

Last three seasons, featured on No. 1
Columbia Burlesque Wheel. Will furnish
first class book with original music, and
Address PHIL OTT, 15
will stage same.
Kemper St., Wollaston, Mass. Phone
Qulncy 1-7-5-5

^
DEARBORN

Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

FOR A RELIABLE ACT

New York

Theatre Building,

Ntw

Can Use

Address Roller,

City

All Sisee

Special Discount and

Devine A William. Variety N
Duprex Fred Variety London

Y

L

I

AND EVE UP-TO-DATE"
ARTHUR KLEIN

Direction

Y

Doherty Variety N Y
Josefsson Iceland Gllma Co Ringling Circus

A

City

Writ*

W. E. NELSON PLAY-WRITING CO.
Brooklyn.
Rosa 317 Temple Bar Bldg

NOW.

N.

NAT LEWIS

Y.

In

Contracts. Tickets,
ft

E.

HARRY WEBER

Glenn Harriet Variety N Y
Gordon Jim & Elgin Mary Variety San Francisco
Gray Trio Variety N Y

A

Billy

Stafford

A

Underwear

St Louis

Ave

Final

Louisville

Y

Clearance
Nardini

GENE HUGHES

Sale

Noble ft Brooks Tivoli Sydney Austrslis
Nosses Musical New Brighton Pa

All

Summer

and

Spring

Suits

Marked Down from

N Y

$40, $35, $30, $25

FAIRS
Vaudeville

In

Front of Grandstands

PANTOMIME ACTS

AERIAL ACTS
ACROBATIC ACTS

SENSATIONAL ACTS

This Nature HAVING OPEN TIME BETWEEN AUG. IS and
Will Find it to Their Advantage to ADVERTISE in "WalthuTs"

Numbers
15

WANT "DUMB" ACTS

Open Air Showing or on Platforms

Suitable for

of

FAIR AND CARNIVAL

NEWSRoom

Fair Secretaries. Published Semi-Monthly by Walter K. Hill,
acre Building, New York City. Rates: $1.50 per Inch, single column measure.
of a page.
1 inch across two columns, which is

Read by

1,500

Broadway

running through to 714-710 7th Ave.

OPPOSITE STRAND

5511

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

PUTNAM

BUILDING,

1405

$ 1 5 NOW

Special Stage Apparel to Measure,

Nothing Too
Long$3.00 buys

Difficult

822

BROADWAY

Special Ratee to the Profession

Osnclal Dentist to the

NOW

NOV.

%

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
OF EXCLUS1VENESS
Melrose Ave., Bronx
Phone Melrose
773S

Ave

Gram

Pelletier Pierre Variety

DANCING ACTS
ANIMAL ACTS

569

Independent

N

Direction

N Y

Pajamas

Phone Bryant

Cortland, N. Y.

REGULAR ACTS

Y

I

Ismed Variety

REMARKABLE VALUES

1578-1580

Envelopes, Free Samples,
Book of Herald Cuta, 25c

M
Mardo ft Hunter 25 N Newstead
McGinn Francis Lambs Club N
Moore ft Hanger 1657 Eden side
Morrissey ftHackett Variety N

Countess

Bob Manchester Co
Co Variety N Y

NY
Hermann Adelaide Hotel. Pierpont N Y
Holman Harry Co Variety N Y

AND

15c.

CROSS ffgjg&ygggK CHICAGO

NYC

Heather Josie Variety N Y
Hagans 4 Australian Variety

OF

NYC

Mon Kim

GARDNER

Direction,

Hayward

Semi-Annual Sale

N Y C

Prince Orpheum Kansas City
Langdons The 801 Palace Bldg
Leonard ft Willard Variety N Y

"CURSE YOU. JACK D ALTON"

Hart Marie

ANNOUNCES

LETER HEADS

Lloyd Herbert Pantages Circuit

mmm~

PLAY. ACT OR SKETCH st
Satisfaction siarsntMl or money

Lest You Forget
Say It Yet

We

STAGE MONEY,

W

145th St
Leighton 167
Krelles The care Irving Cooper
Kronold Hans Variety N Y

Kelso

Lai

NEW

vsry reaionable pries.
Sstnsrlss rewritten for pehlitation.
rtfiasei.

Shirts,

N

Jefferson Joseph Palace Theatre Bldg
Y
Jewell's Manikins Variety N
Jonstons Musical 625 S Potomac St Baltimore

Jordan

Columbus Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO

BOOKING

J

G

JACK

Terms This Month

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
New York
West 45th St.

LET US WRITE YOUR

N

Co

Accordions
270

TEMPLE THEATRE,
Fern Harry Fern Theatre Wildwood

St.,

High Grade

JENIE JACOBS

Eary Trio Variety San Francisco
Elinors Kate
Williams Sam Northport

42nd

Guerrini

VARIETY, New York.

JOE JACKSON

and Colors

Rental In City

245

FREDERICK'S STUDIOS, 04$ W.
New York City

Manufacturers of

Clever Chorus Girls

York.

PLUSH DROPS

can save you money. See
Trunk Scenery a specialty

WANTED AT ONCE

MUSIC ARRANGED

For orchestra or piano. Songs taken down from
Old orchestrations rewritten. W. H.
NELSON, Suite 453, 1531 Broadway, Astor

I

VAUDEVILLE NOVELTIES

Special Attention to Theatrical Profession

voice.

SCENERY

Roller Skating Girls

C.

CO., me.

A

CHICAGO

ST.

City

Bldg.

555

N.

Weat 45th Street, New York
Phone— Bryant 0400

Address

Washington, D.

Benjamin H. Ehrlich SOPHIE and
Unity
LAWYER
HARVEY EVERETT
"ADAM
127

Reasonable and Reliable

WARDROBES RENOVATED

makers that have accorded satisfaction for n
period of 20 years as regards workmanship,
quality and price. Your interest is served by
submitting the plan for our estimate. As careful attention to the single piece aa the production.
Without. fear of contradiction, our reference, the whole world of Theatrical Producers.

SOLOMONS

PRODUCTION

Filled.

511

PHIL

E.

F

Station

Building and Renting

1J5

CLARK ROSS

V.

For

At Liberty

Best of references.

NAT.

near Timet Sq.

St.,

5S 3rd Ave., near 10th St.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

ESTIMATES GIVEN

MUSICAL DIRECTOR (Piano), balance of
this and next season—alone, or with orchestra.
Capable, reliable, union man, years of experience, in opera, musical comedy, vaudeville and
pictures.
Read, arrange, improvise and fake

Smart style, rare beauty, perfect comfort,
combined in this original Glassberg
all

225

Carrie E. Perkins
Belle Caughley

Buying and Selling

NEW YORK

City

New York Costume

SOLOMONS

E.

(Reproductions)
(Reproductions)

EIGHTH AVENUE

Margaret Ripley

NAT.

504).

lew 8x10, $10.00 (Originals)

Furniture

HOLWAttER

OPEN
EVERY
EVENING

(—

fjfjj,

Theatrical Photographer

$75fcV

OUT OF THE
HIGH R ENT

for Catalog 4

8NJ Martat

$1,000

Connecticut.
Book No. S and 48Page Catalogue. Mailed

Lowest Fares, Special
Baggage Service
If You Want Anything QuickPhone W. B. LINDSAY, E. P. A., Bryant
4212

$3.00
$4.00
$5.00

Sales.

Toronto, $10.55
Chicago, $10.10

$7.00

Buffalo, $8.00

A. J. SIMMONS, A. G. P. A.
Ticket Office, B'way ft 42nd St., New York

$230

Write for Our Premium

Vauderillians

for

All Steel Cars,

FREE DELIVERY

notice

Write

Weekly
$1.00 to $1.50
$1.50 to $2.00
$2.00 to $2.25

lowed on All Cash

Spc-

a

cialty. A1I work
made at short

^r^
"^

$5.00
$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$30.00
$40.00
$50.00

Our Terms apply also to Now
York State, New Jersey,

Professional Discount, 12ft%, Al-

and

•

Rochester,

Five-Room OutGrand Rapids

fit,

Larger Amounts and Longer Tanas
By Special Arrangement

1

Manufacturer

Col.

Down

Worth

painlessly.

DR.

TERMS

CREDIT

TO THE ARTIST

Summer

fact.

Service

Lehigh Vallev Railroad

White Rata

Mack's
ISU
Bet. 47th

15*4

nro:v1wu>

A 4Mb

St.v

N. Y. City
Opu. Strand Theatre

— —
VARIETY

25

Recognized Vaudeville Acts
Charlie Variety San Francisco
Roches'a Monkey Music Hall 2 Maiden

Write or Wire

Rsllljr

Hill

Gardens Maiden Eng

ALOZ

H.

J.

Booking Agency

Schaffer Sylvester care Tausig 104 £ 14th N Y
Shentons 3 Variety N Y
Silver & Du Vail Silver wd Cot Southberry Ct
Simpson & Dean Keith's Toledo
Skatelle Bert dk Hazel Permanent address
General Delivery Somers Point N J
Stanley Aileen Variety N Y
Stanley Forrest Burbank Los Angeles
Stein & Hume Variety N Y
St Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y
Stephens Leona 1213 Elder Ave N Y
Sutton 904 Palace Bldg N Y
Sutton Mclntyre
Syman Stanley Variety N Y

Bldg.
P. Q.

tall

ate

$173

fists,

fit*

:

45

alajjtsi set; far* 9a. ; ssasher* ani essstry s*a>
afSss sal*
fsJfr sad Issdsj; slmlar ssss

Brookdale Ave.
New RochsUs. N. Y.

Phono New Rochslle

CS.,

220

fcssftnqr.

lea Ysrt

Wells & Bundy Variety N Y
Williams & Rankin Variety N Y
Wright Cecelia United Booking Office

If

Ctlj

N Y
Zaselle

HM

Co

8

N Y

Walton

&

BAR
L

JM- JAILE
7 At
Des Molnea 10 Iowa City 11 Clin,

lantlc, la.,

I

SAN FRANCISCO
for Australia for all first slaas

B. S.

Vaudeville Agency

MOSS, President sad General Manager

PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT
MOSS CIRCUIT
PLIMMER CIRCUIT

Artists and Acta of every description suitable for vaudeville can obtain long engagements by
BOOKING DIRECT with us. Ssnd In your open time at once or call.
YORK.—Telephone Bryant Mel.
Oncost Columbia Theatre Building .-TIMES SQUARE,

NEW

of all performers going to Europe make their ateamnhip arrangements through
us. The following have:
Rooney Sisters. Chris Richards, Billy Ritchie, Theresa Rente, Robinson sad

9S%

Governing Director, Ben J. Fuller
"live wire" circuit of the Southern Hemisphere. Where the "make goods" play from
la
1M weeks. All Rail and Steamship Faroe, excess baggage and haulage paid by the sssnagomont
from
to AMERICA.
Josephine Gassman, who baa been on the circuit over 7t weeke (and still going strong), said.
If the gang back In the States only knew what a "paradise for actors" Australia really Is, Geo)
what a atampedo there would be. If you have a good singls, doubls or novelty act, get In touch
with
J. FULLER'S CHICAGO OFFICE. Silence a polite negative.
Suite 1311-2S E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
Phono Wabash Tell
D.
U. S. Representative.

M

The

AMERICA

.-.-

Variety N Y
Vivian Baldwin

Wade John P

%

CIRCUS ROUTES

W

Novelty Feature Aete

Fuller's Australasian Vaudeville Circuit

W 65th St N Y C
KSaJBBJBBJjP*

Valdares(Original)Cyclist Variety San Francisco
Valli Muriel & Arthur Variety Chicago
Violinsky Variety N Y
Von Hoff George Variety N Y

for

Grant, Russell and Held, Rinaldo, Archie Rover, Rose and Jesnette, The Riegos,
The Rain Dc ers, AH Ripen, Princess Rajah, Harry and Maud Kochec, Redfora snd Winchester.
PAUL TAUSIG Jk SON, 1#4 E 14th St., New York City
German Savings Bank Bldg.
Telephone Stuyvs

4113

Tlghe Harry and Babette Variety

S.

Inn

TNE BACNE SEALTY

JULIUS TANNEN

VAUDEVILLE
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The Best Snail Time

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, A1XAZARTHEATRE BLDO,
Caa arraufe from three to Ave weeks between sailings of boats
Communicate by wire or letter.

Orpheum Theatre

MONTREAL,

CIRCUI

INDEPENDENT

BEN

MURPHY,

ROY

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA
Combined

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director

*H*H*0i

.£

l:

Bee*.

Capital, $3,s**,sss

"HUGH MAC,"

Registered Cable Address:

Sydney

Head OAcai TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY- AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICES: 311 Strand Theatre Bldg.
r&
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ton 12 Sterling,

111.,

13 Rock ford 14 Freeport.

12 Plttsfleld 13 Albany, N. T., 14 Pougtaksspsla.
RINOLINO BROS.—6 Bnld, Okla., 7 Clinton
9 Oklahoma City 10 Tulsa 11 Coffeevllls, Kan.,
12 Joplln. Mo., 13 Springfield 14 Pittsburg,

HAOENBECK-WALLACB—

€€

R5

SPEED UP! ft

to

60 minutes an hoar

6 Blamark, N. D.,
7 Valley City 9 Devil Lake, 8. D., 10 Orand
Forks 11 BcmldJI. Minn.. 12 Grafton, N. D..
13 Thief River Falls, Minn., 14 Cloquet 16

Kan.

Duluth.

SELLS-FLOTO—6

101 -RANCH—6 New Britain, Conn.. 7 Merlden
9 Hartford 10 Springfield, Mass., 11 Holyoke

9 Oskaloosa

by taking the "grind"
out of typewriting t

/ AND

smile ! For here at last is the master
machine that makes it easy for any stenog-

Keokuk,

la..

10 Washington

11

Klrkvllle. Mo., 13

An Opportunity tor

7

Ft Madison
Ottumwa 13

Columbia 14 Moberly.

Professionals

Extended by the

rapher to turn out MORE letters with less
effort in the ordinary working day.
The new
Royal Master-Model "10" speeds up the day's
work and sets the pace that pays

S

& C CLOTHING COMPANY
Brand of "FIFTH

AVENUE CLOTHES ••

I

"Just turn the knob" and get the "personal touch"
fits YOURSELF
Write with the fast, Royal rollerthe heart of the typewriter runs without effort
trip escapement
that

An Opportunity for you

!

"Big Business" and its
Great Army of Expert Operators
These new features of the Royal add to the sensitive
fingers of the typist, the

typewriter subtracts

one

vital

thing that the old-style

speed I

Send

for

ptfee

for

new

Deal with

We

will

you, the

$100

a

For years
the

to

sold

now

sell

to

Consumer

di-

rect—cutting

out

the

his

50%

Middleman and

write us direct

our

Cutaways.

m

Best Retail Stores only.

D BMO NSTRATION.
Or

and English

we have

Get the Facts !
man" and ask

Swellest

Full Dress

Save 50%.

brains behind it— the all-day speed of
the expert typist in the day's work.
Errorless speed
is the kind of speed that counts.
Commonsense has
punctured the illusion of the other kind.

the "Royal

Wholesale

the

the Manufacturer and

The speed with

for

to obtain at

Price*,

Built for

bro-

additional charge.

chure,— "Better
Service," una book
of facts on Touch
Typings-ami free to

From $12.50 Up.

typewriter users.

Booklet

on

Request.

Seeing
$125

«•* 10
in

Canada

Full Dress; Also
Latest Model Tuxedo

ROYAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY
Royal Typewriter Building, Broadway.

New York

S

is

Believing

& C CLOTHING

CO.

One or Two-Button
With or Without Brsid

Brand of "Fifth Avenue Clothes"
32-36 WEST ISth ST.,
w. mi ehstoa
CITY
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Moore=0'Brien=Cormack
THE SPEED BOYS
AND

F"LJIM

I

IN/I

SINGING

OM-BOM-BAY"
Lydia Lopokova

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR AUTHORS:—

WILL CONSIDER A PLAY FOR NEXT SEASON
Submit manuscript to Lydia.Lopokova,

Sam Barton
Silent Tramp'
Variety, London

On/

Ass'n
Alraan John

K

Anderson Harry
Aflbton Margaret

I,

—

HIGH S^s

*c>/n e

This

Browne Frank

C
Carnallo Pete
ft Dell (P)
Carter Barrington

Carroll

Comer

Isabel

(

People on

Lloyd Bessie
Lorraine Harry
Loyd Al
Loretta Gertrude (P)

eofKT *Aue^

Hoof gmo
Mouth o^se^e

Malyern Jacob
Manning Helen
Marlon Sabel
Markee Bros
Mason it Dixon
Mayo ft Vernon
McCarthy Gladys
McMahon Thos J
McVeigh Emma
Mead Vera

Conlin Ray

Cooper Maude
Cooper Rene
Clark Billy
Clifford

Frank

D
Davis Dora
DavleB Reinc
Day Helen T (P)
Dean Karl (Pj
Dell Jark
Do Vero Florence
Devlne Harry
DeRerbeand Miss A(P)
Doboii ft DIbod
Dodd Jlinmle

Elsie Trio

Emerson James E

Emmett Grade
Eugene Chaa

& Wicks
Forbes Marion
Forrester Charles
Foster Allan K
Francis Adeline
Francis Kitty
Francis Ruth

<Hf\L.fCCL0Gi5T
Gilbert

H

Ruth (P)

Huston Walter
Hutchcraft Edna

Gllmore ft Fisher
Gold Irene

Hack Joe
Hampton Lew

Graeme & Wllmot

Hawk A

Grant Miss F
Gray Helen (P)
Green ft Parker
Griffin Herbert

Hawthorne Hilda
Hlckey Bob

Jacobs Jules
Jenkins Harry

Hill Katherlne

Jessica

Hurst Rodger (P)

Jonathan

Melville
Miller P

Jones Earl
Jordon Earl
June Etheyl

Mortimer Bob
Morton Lew
Morton ft Morris
Mulr Nellie (P)
Mulroy Steve

D

E

N
Nlmz Arthur

Frank James
Fullum Miss F F
C.alvln Joseph

Garland Ruth
Garrison Sydney
George Geo M
Geter & Rogers
Gibson Hardy

Osbourne Chas (P)

f9f

B-A-NJ-Oil PH-I-E-N-D-S |
CHAS.

CROSSMAN, Mgr! ft Owner, Representative H. B. Marinelli
Next Week (August 9). Harris, Pittsburgh

YOUTH

Reynolds Stella
Rich Jack T
Del Rio Mona
Rolland Jeo
Ryan Paul
8

Tamner

Samer

ft

Satell

Henry Troui»e

Saunders ft Cameron
Sharp Lelo
Shellow Karl

Snow Florence
Solar Willie

Splash Emmett
St. Clair Miss F
Stewart 8istern

f

•

Tate J
Taylor Sidney
Terry ft Elmer
Thomas Jack H
Trlfe Reginald
Valle Mr
Van Billy

Van Dyke Paul
J

Morelle Beatrice

Kane Francis
Kaufman Walter
Keeler Phil

May

Moore Frank
Moore Helen

S

Duo

(P)

St James Walter
M
Stuart Lola
Mac Clennan Kenneth Swor Bert
Mack Merle
Syman Stanley
Maddox Dick

Kline Marie

Follette

Raynor Ruth

Raymond Charles
Reno Geo B

Du For Cyril
Dunham Mr

Faust Victor
Fern Alma
Fields Al O
Flnlay Bob
Fisher A B
Floette MIbs
Foley A Connors

Rae Frank (P)
Rayburn Stanley

Kennedy Jack
Kent Annie
Lemuels B D
Lane Eleanor
Langdon Joe I'
Lararre Marie
La Venere
LaVern * Allen
Leech Hannah
Le Mare Oeo
Le More Jack
Lewis Henry
Light Ben

E
Barton Jack
Bennett Al
Bentley Lillian (P)
Berzac Cliff
Bldwell Evanw K
nolton N C
Brooks Herbert

A

Kemp Mr A

Redfeather Miss

ThfKT

Donegan Nellie
D'Ormond John
Douglas J C

New York
Kellermsn Miss
Kelo Chaa

4H

Where C follows name, letter it in
Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postsl,
advertised once only.

A

TH&

Sononia

St.,

ROSTRRLIA-Bou/OD.

LETTERS

Proteetlve

Hubert Hotel, Wes{ 57th
3«&

"The

Actors'

St.

Pantzer Duo
Parker Estel
Parker Texas

Vert Hazel
Vierra Oeo

W

Von Dell Harry
Von Selfrlcd
Vox Dorothy

W
Walton Beulah
Waters Lester
Weber Harry
White Elmore (P>
White Jack & B
Whiting Sadie B
Whlttler's Boy (P)
Williams Ed
Wilson Blllle
Wilson
J
Woodchoppers The

W

Woods Bertha
Wood worth Martv

Powers A A

Wright Irwin

Queen Tom

Young Jacob (P)
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Direction

many

boosts.

never do

JACKSON

my

This

act, as

Week (August
Coney

Fairvlew
(Phone Flushing

S.

"Adam

he

is

strictly

2),

4

Henderson's,

MARX

Island, N. Y.

BROS. -_ CO
"HOME AGAIN"

IN

Produced

try

AL SHEAN

you don't advertise
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J.

In

FITZPATRICK

CHIEN
PEKIN MYSTERIES

PUT YOUR AUDIENCE
GOOD MOOD.

IIMG

CHAO, VARIETY.

NARTYN
'

K.

All

Communications should ho
Sent Direct to

0RA-ENTAL
THAT TINY
PHYSICAL

CULTURE
AND

and FLORENCE

ECCENTRIC

(Vaudeville's best opening act)

NEW YORK

W.

IN

WITH

PRESENTING

Addrossi

NED WAYBURN.

REGARDS TO ALL FRIENDS

VARIETY,

don't advertise.

Brighton, Coney Island, N. Y.
Direction

THOS.

ECCENTRIC COMEDIENNE, FEATURING HER ECCENTRIC DANCE
Direction.

Weak (August

This

"SIS PERKINS'' GIRL.

If

of the ssasen

Address VARIETY. Nee

MABEL ELAINE

SAXON
PAULINE
THE

""Killjoy"
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Island.
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The Meet sensational success

HARRY HOLMAN

Cottage,

Long

BE^^^HAM

HARRY WEBER

RICKAKOS TOUR—AUSTRALIA

BROWN

address, Clare
Ave., Auburadale,

M.

Direction,

JULE DELMAR.

ALFREDO

O.

Permanent

Marconi would

wire-less.**

Direction

CHRIS

Nan Haloerin

SAYS:
sure,

RAWSON
Direction,

I

The Tangoist on
the Wire
"One thing

GUY

HARKINS

BERTIE FORD

AND

Personal

P. S. Our ad. would not be complete without saying something about Ed Marshall.
So, we will say, thank you, Edward, for your

_____

f«

SIMONS AGENCY

BROWN

trip.

JIM-MARIAN

fWM»*T HAT, Jo« ******
H««i.-e« u*t * rttotrtftous

HKO TSUT

M*,

FRANCES
CLARE

31st from San Francisco
Address Variety, N. Y.
we have to leave

August

Chris Brown's fault

on this

i«n
AM «imm^h<, rsn •»•*•<•.*, «hp
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Jacque

sail

for Australis.
It's

and

The

We

Hon o lulu JJuiYil^

Buster
Santos

BAREFOOT

DANCER

A Friend of Mins Has
Just

Secured

Booking
Seasons—

for

Working Steady,

Solid

Vaudeville and
Burlesque

Three

Encourage Future

AUTUMN,
WINTER

Per. Add.

HIGHLANDS,
JERSEY

NEW

AND
SPRING.

NORWORTH
CARE VARIETY. II CHARING
CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W. C
CABLES: NORWORTH JESS FREE LONDON

ACKNOWLEDGED PEER OF ALL JUGGLING

FOUR MAXIMS
ACTS.

Three Wonderful Girl Jugglers and Male Comedian
Address care

VARIETY, New York

BILLY Howard Langford
BEARD
(Juvenile Light Comedian)

,,
"The Party
ty fro
fl
the South"
Boohed by ALF.

Late feature of the "Night Clerk."

.

WILTON

The Silvenos
IN MUSIC.

MAGIC AND SHADOWGRAPHS

Just finished POLI'S CIRCUIT. Open Aug. lfth.

Aug. tth— MAJESTIC, Pittsfield, Mass.
Aug. 12th— BROADWAY, Saratoga, N. Y.
Books returns everywhere.

Direction,

WM. B. FRIED LANDEF

*

VARIETY

Ready for the Coming Season With a Catalogue That Stands Alone in the Field
IRVING BERLIN'S LATEST SUCCESS. THE NEW SONG IDEA

*

The song with a brand new atmosphere.

A

genuine

We confidently
gem and now

expect this to surpass the record
Don't miss it.

made by

"Paradise."

in its infancy.

"WE'LL HAVE A JUBILEE IN

MY

OLD KENTUCKY HOME »

Undoubtedly the greatest southern song ever written. Now at the top of the song market and going better than ever.
Add this gem to your repertoire and watch the result.

"IN BLINKY

WINKY CHINKY CHINATOWN"
By

'The peer of

JEROME AND SCHWARTZ

Chinese numbers, written by the authors of "Chinatown," and a song that will become an early season
hit.
Can fit any routine regardless of characters and is a sure encore winner. Send for it now.
all

"Don't Blame

Me for What Happens & Moonlight"
By

*

GRANT AND YOUNG

Here is an ideal number for song and dance specialties with a melody that carries and lingers. Great number for closing
any kind of routine. This will eventually become a universal hit, so communicate with our Professional Department
"~
and become numbered among the first to introduce it.
.
.-

MY

OF

Now the song sensation of a decade. A number that never becomes tiresome and one that will continue popular for
many months. If you are not a "Paradise" singer, get busy and become one immediately. The number that haul saved
many acts and improved many others. Wonderful for introductory purposes and one that will give you a fast start
with any kind of an
•

IRVING BERLIN'S MASTERPIECE

"When Leave the World Behind"
I

The

ballad that eclipsed all previous successes and created a selling record that will stand for years. The prettiest lyric
ever penned and a melody that compels encores. Now going along nicely in its prime and a gem for the professional
market.

_________ ^^^^^^^

.

w

WATERSON, BERLIN & New
SNYDER
Strand Theatre Bldg., 47th Street and Broadway,

CHICAGO
15 Randolph

Street

PHILADELPHIA
923 Walnut Street

MAX WINSLOW,

ST.

LOUIS

Frank Building

Professional

Department

York

BOSTON
220 Tremont Street

TEN CENTS

VARIETY

•

«f

DCDIICTrill

!

DLHH0ILII1

9.
PA
W
VU.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
LOUIS RFRNSTFIN
BERNSTEIN, Preci
President

1

The
i

qreatest combination of wonderful songs

we have assembled

our career— we'll go back of every one as sure

in the history of

MM

T

•

1

1

1

1

fire

Comedy Novelty Rag
By

MACDONALD

and

CARROLL

I

The most impressive ballad the world has ever nown
The big thing for next season
By JOE GOODWIN and NAT OSBORNE

A

«

rag— Something startling
By COLEMAN GOETZ and JACK STERN

true genuine hit

W

J

1

A

Ballad that will help build any act

By

MACDONALD

and

MOHR
224 WEST 47th STREET

I

I

Chicago

Grand Opera House

Philadelphia
Bldg.

103

Walnut

Street

NEW YORK

CITY
Frisco

Pantagec Theatre Bldg.

Vol.

XXXIX.

No.

NBW YORK

11.

NED WAYBURN HAS THE CENTURY;
A "CONTINENTAL MUSIC HALL"
Elaborate and Comprehensive Plans for Operation of Many
Entertainments in Mammoth Theatre Building.

Wayburn's "Town Topics'9 Opening There
Best Built and
Probably Sept. 4.
Equipped Playhouse in the World.
Wednesday afternoon Ned Wayburn
30 principals and 98
chorus people then rehearsing in Bryant Hall for' Wayburn's "Town Topics" revue to report that evening at
eight o'clock on the stage of the Century opera house, where further rehearsal? are to be held until the production formally opens on the Century's

instructed

the

headed by William K. Vanderbilt and
Otto Kahn, who are known as The
Founders, about 40 in all. The chairs
in the tea room of the Century are said
tc have cost $60 each.
The Century will be operated by Ned
Wayburn's Productions, Inc., with Mr.

Wayburn

Carl Reed will
be the general representative for the
at the head.

stage.

Wayburn company, with William

Despite all renort*. it is «*id Wayourn has practically been assured of

Sill,

the Century for the opening of his production since March last, and up to the

present time he is reported to have laid
all plans for the operation of the mamBesides the stage
moth playhouse.
presentation, the Roof will be supplied
with a midnight revue; there will be a
catering outfit capable of
feeding 1,200 people at one time, and
the Century will have three ballroom
floor attachments, besides tea rooms

complete

and a supper

club.

probable Mr. Wayburn will
open "Town Topics" at the Century
Sept. 4, the Roof Oct. 4, and the dance
It

club

is

room Nov.

1.

The Roof

in

its

R.

-press
representative.
Arthur
Evans is to be the stage director, and
Hilding Anderson, musical director.
Barney McDonald is the master mechanic, and Al Hawks, chief electrician.
Percy Thomas has been selected for
house superintendent. The Siedle Studio will have charge of the property department.
The theatre proper where "Town
Topics" will be staged seats 3,000 people on four floors. The stage is 67
feet deep, with a 40-ft. opening, 60-ft.
drops will be necessary. "Town Topics" will give nine performances a week.
There will be a Sunday concert weekNearly all the principals in the
ly.
production are from vaudeville.

approach outside the aerial theatre
proper will be glass enclosed, leaving
the second terrace as a promenade on
pleasant winter evenings. Promenades
will be an especial feature of the Century throughout the building, as each
floor of the main theatre is surrounded

my

by a commodious lobby.
"The Century" as the Century opera
house will hereafter be known, is to be
sub-titled on the billing matter "The
only Continental Music Hall in AmerThe Century is considered the
ica."
best built and equipped theatre in the
world. It represents an investment of
$4,000,000 and was built under the patronage of a group of wealthy men

all

first

Gray and Harry
book of the play.

closed
music.

One

who

is

B.

AUGUST

CITY, FRIDAY,

Tom-

Smith wrote the

pany

remain
there four more weeks, the house playing combinations after.
at the

Mr. Wayburn's

the

is

plans

of

a Club Membership

of the big place, with
choice of tickets for the theatre
and the same for tables in the
ballroom. It likewise permits the member to witness dress rehearsals of proprivileges

first

A

It

San Francisco, Aug. 11.
According to the statement issued by
Rodney Durkee, comptroller and chief
of the accounting department of the
Panama Pacific International Exposition, the Expo earned a pTofit of $210,during the

243.99,

last three

more than the

July,

entire

weeks of
profits

of

limited

privilege

will be issued for $100,

ticket

and an out-of-

town membership for $50. The Century will remain open 50 weeks out of
(Continued On Page 6.)

Griffin theatre here

molished.

On

the site will arise a

Newark, N.

J.,

Aug.

11.

F. F. Proctor theatre build-

may open

in

com-

The Griffin house was built on leased
ground by the Griffin vaudeville circuit
of Canada, about 19 months ago. It if
said Mr. Griffin disposed of his lease,
partially reimbursing him for the loss
during his run of vaudeville

in the the-

atre.

MARK SELLS TO BROCK.
Buffalo, N. Y.,

Aug.

11.

Mark & Brock
over by Henry Brock

The former

firm of

has been taken
into a corporation he has formed.
Mr. Brock purchased the interests
held by his late partner, Mitchell Mark,
in the ten vaudeville and picture theatres they controlled.

LEGIT AT CRITERION.
The most likely coming event on
Broadway is the return of legitimate

now

plays to the Criterion,

November.
Palace of

its

cate the house Jan. 31.

PROCTOR'S BIG TIME HOUSE.
ing here

11.

being de-

mercial store building.

The Vitagraph and

will be called Proctor's

is

Vitagraph

theatre.

the previous 20 weeks.

The new

CBNTS

Hamilton, Can., Aug.

The

will

EXPO'S BEST WEEKS.

It

New-

ftlma will vaIt is said the

Vitagraph has been losing between $2,000 and $2,400 weekly at that theatre,
where the admission scale for Vita pictures was lately reduced.

ark.

Two

BLACKTON A

included in the
roof garden.
The
lower theatre will likely play big time
vaudeville twice daily.
It seats 2,500.

This

The upper house has

the

theatres

building,

and

has been undiscomposer of the

at $200 annually, entitling the holder to

ductions.

National.

10

THEATRE TORN DOWN.

Chicago, Aug. 11.
Clifford & Hanks, who control the
National, have taken over the Empress
for the coming season from John W.
Considine. While not given out as yet
the policy, it is generally believed, will
be vaudeville.
The Western Vaudeville Managers' Association may furnish the acts for the Empress.
The National is situated close to the
Empress and it is said rather than have
opposition to their theatre this coming
season, Clifford & Hanks took the
house. Dillish and Shaw have a com-

will

are

beside a

a capacity of 1,200

play pictures.

ing

44TH

ST.

VAUDEVILLE ONLY.

policy of the 44th Street theatre

under the direction of William Morris
for the Hammersteins and Shuberts
will
be straight vaudeville.
Harry
Lauder will open his American tour at
that house about a month after it starts

new policy.
The final papers

the

in

the transaction

were signed last week. Mr. Morris will
book the programs through the United
Booking Offices, under the Hammersteins'
If

U. B. O. franchise.

you don't advertise

CITIZEN.

Stuart Blackton, of the Vita, has
decided to become an American citizen.
J.

may be to forestall any campaign
German element over here might

undertake against the Vita's forthcom-

It

organization

the

PRICE

1915.

EMPRESS, CHI, SETTLED.

The
of

13,

In

VARIETY,

don't advortit*.

release

of

Peace,"

written

general

way

it

"The Battle Cry of
by Blackton. In a
depicts an, invasion of

America by an army which is to
appearance composed of Germans.
Mr. Blackton hails from England.

all

24 Foreign Oirlt for Hip.
Twenty-four girls from the other
side, mostly young women from Germany, reached New York this week to
take part in an ice skating scene that

be a part of the Charles Dillingfirst production
at the Hippodrome.

will

ham

CABLES
ENGLAND TO MAKE PICTURES
TO SWELL RECRUITING ARMY
War

Film Manufacture Whereby
Both Fighting Forces and Public Will Benefit. To Serve
Triple Purpose.
Officials to Prevent Monopoly.

British

Office Sanctions

London, Aug.
At the present moment there

is

11.

every

likelihood of a sensational law-suit in

Nothing can be done until
the fall.
then that the alleged offense will not
have been committed until that time.
This refers to a charge of prospective
plagiarism that in America would be
regarded in the vernacular as "rough
stuff."

A

few days ago a young Frenchman,

was ushered into the office of a prominent London theatrical manager, where he outlined briefly an idea for a revue. The
manager listened and asked the youth
to call again next morning. The young
man did so and found there the manager's official librettist, lyricist and producer. All unsuspecting, he went further into detail, and was told on leaving the matter would be given considthe son of a famous author,

London, Aug.

11.

The British War Office lias adopted
a scheme in connection with pictures
lie Germans put in vogue just a year
t

ago, at the outbreak of hostilities.

In about a month's time England
proposes to send film operators to
France and other parts of military importance to photograph for posterity
and otherwise important scenes in connection with the war.
While these
pictures will be retained for historical

record and instruction, others will be
censored and exhibited in halls throughout the Kingdom to aid in encouraging recruiting.

No

firm

to be

is

is

It

standing sponsor for
has a great quantity of

film taken on the fields of battles, and
might be desirous of seeing that the
most favorable of it be exhibited where
it would do Germany the most good
or work the most harm otherwise.

BERLIN'S BUSINESS BIGGEST.
Berlin, July 25.
statement issued here comparing
the business of the theatres with those
of Paris during the season just closed
shows to the distinct advantage for

A

Germany.
In Paris

accorded a
monopoly, and permission to take
these pictures is to be granted to a
number of the leading film producers
of Great Britain.
single

Government
the move.

of the theaters are re-

ported to have played to 800,000 francs
during the winter. In Berlin one house
alone, the Berliner theater, played to
130.000 marks, or 150,000 francs.

TRYING OUT SMOKING.
FILM PRICE TOO HIGH.
London, Aug.
asked

Polaire

$10,000

London. Aug.
11.

appear

to

before the camera in her sketch, "The

Amorous Manikin."
The Hepworth Co., which had the
film rights, thought the amount too
high, and is negotiating for Dorothy
Arthur to take the role. Miss Arthur

has the American rights to the piece.

NORWORTH, COLISEUM HIT.
London, Aug. 11.
At the Coliseum Monday, Jack Norworth, in "A Syncopated Romance,"
successfully opened his London engagement, despite the closing^ r1HsiTion
on the Progr^m i
w flich hc was

>^

placed.

^jltf^was changed, however,
iJjfefirst performance.
rorworth has been appearing in tr.e
provinces and suburbs for the past
two months. His is a musical sketch,
and with him in it is Gertrude Lang,
who played in the same revue Norworth did at the Duke of York's.

a

The singing and

talking

skit

has

sensational,
nor
startling
nothing
built only to serve the Norworth purpose as an entertainer, which it docs
most admirably.

FALLS FOR MUSICAL COMEDY.
London. Aug.
legitimate

Gwenn

has

been

Courtneidgc for

engaged by Robert
musical comedy.

SHOWING GERMAN WAR

FILM.

London, Aug. 11.
A report says the Danish Biograph
and Union Co., of Berlin, are combining

in

a

$2,000,000

corporation, to

all pictures at Copenhagen which
vould permit the showing of German

take
v ar

films

There

enemy

in
is

a

countries.

suspicion

the

When

the Comedy theatre presents
Albert de Courville revue, smoking will be permitted.
It will be the
entering wedge for smoking in theatres here.

VAN HOVEN

Imperial

IN

WEST END.

London, Aug. 11.
Van Hoven, the American "Mad
Magician," had his West End of London debut Monday when opening at
Pavilion.
The audience at first
could not "get" the "nut." but soon

the

l)eganto^^haBHfi'r; iuH.
Hnii?o: a tumultous hit.

'and

he' fin-

JOHNSON'S REVUE OPENING.
London, Aug. 11.
Jack Johnson, the colored ex-world's
champ, will open with his revue Aug.

Johnson

will

piece, also box.

take a role in the
His wife will dance.

CAINE PLAY OFF.
London, Aug.

Through

11.

existing conditions the Hall

Woman Thou
"The
Caine
play,
Gavest Me," has been called off for
the present. It was to have opened the
season at His Majesty's theatre.
Picture

11.

years on the stage as a
Edmund
actor.
dramatic

20

After

11.

the

16.

eration.

night or two later he was seated in
the dressing room of a French actress

pppearing

Scene Gets Over.
London. Aug.

11.

fhe moving picture scene, secured
ny A. Chariot from Ziegfeld's "Follies" in New York, was first shown

London

in

was ushered

tinental agent

the

when

room a concome as

into the

who

representative

in a sketch,

claimed to
of

the

aforemen-

tioned manager, and he inquired if the
actress' leading man was available for
revue, to be produced by the said
manager in the fall. The agent was not
aware of the identity of the young
Frenchman when he put his question to
a

the actress.
The youth said he could
not understand how the manager was
already endeavoring to cast his contemplated production as he had not yet secured a book. The agent laughed and
remarked jokingly an innocent young

Frenchman had called and outlined a
revue to the manager and his henchmen, and that by this means there had
been secured six of the unsuspecting
Frenchman's best scenes.
The agent seemed to think that was
a mighty clever pie.ee of diplotijacy .anrj,

at the

Alhambra

last

Satur-

Aug. 21, Wilfred Robert (New York).
Aug. 31 (for Australia), Hazel Moran
(Ventura).

London, Aug. 11.
Anderson, Harry
Carl
Aug.
14,
Cohen, Anna Wheaton (Philadelphia).

COAST CONDITIONS.
San Francisco, Aug. 11.
Although the regular theatrical season opening is only a few weeks off
the vaudeville situation here seems too
badly complicated to predict correctly
what the Coast will have to offer
the vaudevillian in the way of book-

just

But

seems

it

more small time

little

It

the

young man's

HOUDINI BAFFLED.
As an escape

expert, Houdini stands
pre-eminent, but he was baffled Tuesday by a contract for next week at
Henderson's.
The Palace, New York, held over
Houdini for the second week, commencing Monday. The following day

management notified Houndini it
wanted him for the third week, and
then Houdini vainly tried to escape
from the Henderson agreement, offering the house a bonus if it would

and

available

much

big time as heretofore.
also doubtful it the small time

not so
is

be as profitable for the ordinary
in the past, while
it has been
the "good act" or act with a draft will
in all probability get its customary
salary, providing it's wanted.
At present the Western States

will

act as

Association

Vaudeville

offering

is

weeks with hopes
of offering from 10 to 12 weeks if
present negotiations with John Confrom

six

sidine

eight

to

control

the

for

of

the

S.-C.

northern houses is closed. If it does
go through it looks as though the
local Empress will have to get its bills
from some other source.
Bert Levey is offering acts eight
weeks and will undoubtedly hav more
time when the weather cools off so
some of the interior houses cin re-

sume

vaudeville.

Vantages'

is

ottering \vu'\w?.

are

down by

assume

to

safe

that there will be about or perhaps a

No charge or allegation of any kind
can be made until the manager's revue
is produced.
At least this is the opin-

it

said the

is

weeks
salaries

much lower than offered by his
Chicago agent.
The Orpheum and S.-C. circuits are
doing the bulk of their booking in the
There is no Australian booking
cast.
from here, which means acts coming
out to the Coast on speculation will
learn about the only engagement availIt will be a
able is the small time.
survival of the fittest with salaries
rock bottom, for in most instances
turns getting good money from
the small time circuits are brought out
here and not picked up on the Coast.

at

the

the

release him.

Cabling for Florence Smithson.
London, Aug. 11.
day, and voted a success.
An offer of $500 weekly has been
made Florence Smithson by cable
Anna Wheaton Returning Home.
from New York on behalf of the ShuLondon. Aug. 11.
berts, to appear under their manageAnna Wheaton, who came over here
ment.
Hippodrome,
the
join
revue
at
the
to
Miss Smithson replied she would
sailing
Friday,
leaves the production
consider it after the panto season is
for New York the next day.
through over here. She's a well-known
If you don't advertise In VARIETY,
musical -comedy woman on this side,
don't •dvortiM.
over here

A'Osta).

from here, but

ion handed

&

Sons, 104 E. 14th street, New York.
Aug. 14, Pierce and Roslyn (St.
Paul).
de
(Duca
Corrandini
Aug.
14,

the youth said nothing.

lawyer.

Tausig

Paul

through

Reported

ings.

A

there
all

SAILINGS.

PROSPECTIVE PLAGIARISM.

SAMMY SMITH

PITCHING.

Sammy

Smith, one of Joe Morris"
best little song pluggers, tendered his
resignation this week to accept a berth
with the Harrisburg baseball team of
the International League.

Smith

will

pitch against Providence this week.
Sammy formerly held a berth in one

major leagues but his wintv
fcudness for theatricals resulted in an
He has been
unconditional release.

cf the

pitching

ball

for

several

theatrical

teams, particularly the Sheedy nine,
and recently pitched two no-hit games
one day at Schenectady, which
in
brought him an attractive contract

from the Pennsylvania aggregation.

VAUDEVILLE
FRISCO GIVES SUNDAY THE HOOK;
MINISTERS WALK OUT ON HIM
San

Francisco's Clergy Committee, After Inviting Bill to Save
the Town, Disagrees With and Criticises the Personally

Promoted Evangelist. Sunday Goes
to Los Angeles.

San Francisco, Aug. 11.
Sunday cancelled his revival
engagement here and left for Los An"Billy"

geles in a huff as the result of considerable dissension with the committee
o' 100 preachers that induced Sunday
to

come
At

here.

his

se«non Sunday

initial

criti-

ing "cuts" of various sizes.
Included
ir.
the "full salary weeks" are the Pal-

New

York, and Orpheum, BrookNew York houses. Others
are Keith's, Philadelphia, Boston, Cincinnati and Cleveland; Shea's. Buffalo
and Toronto; Temple, Detroit, Grand,
Pittsburgh; Maryland, Baltimore.
ace,

lyn, of the

cised the other clergymen present

and
methods of fighting the devil.
Sunday's sermon and criticism did not

please

Immediately
committee
disagreed on their verdict of Sunday.
Dr. C. F. Aked, who is considered
the city's leading censor of public
morals, instantly resigned from the
committee. Aked's resignation caused
finished

the committeemen
Sunday airing his
Aked and leaving town.

which resulted

in

opinion of
After Sunday's departure Aked explained why he resigned and this is the
gist of what he said:
"I do not know
of any consideration in the world that
would induce me to become a party
to the buffoonery and blasphemy of a
Hilly'

Kansas

Sunday

mission.

Nothing on

can justify in a sermon
the leering suggestiveness of Dr. Sunday's phrases.
will not join in any
I
attempt to suppress indecency of action
on the Barbary Coast and countenance
indecency of speech at the Van Ness
Tabernacle.
I
know nothing of the
fiendish diety of Dr. Sunday's ravings
nothing of the silly devil and nothing
earth

—

his gruesome hell.
If the pulpit
and pew substitute for the religion of
Jesus Christ the Gospel according to
'Billy'
Sunday, then the Protestant
Christianity is doomed."
San Francisco gave Sunday the hook
before he could start enough in the

of

way

evangelistic

to

A

the

more trouble among

God's

HIP TROUBLE.

K. C.

committee.

the

Sunday

after

injure

theatrical

business.

Atlantic City, Aug.

petition

considerably exaggerated
according to the monologist.
Kelly while returning to America
some time ago, advised a friend to
steer clear of Fulberton, whom he sus-

were

bler,

pected of trying to palm off a bunco
game. Fulberton nursed the grudge
and met Kelly on the boardwalk here
who
Kelly,
Monday. He attacked
stood defenseless, and slasked his victim across the face with a knife. Bere he could inflict any serious injury,
Kelly had disarmed him and shortly
afterward an officer appeared and
placed Fulberton in custody.
Kelly will open at the Majestic, Chifc

next

this city,

in

Aug.

Hippodrome

the

Co.,

manager.
The creditors
proceedings are Frank

Colorado.
Lowe claims $650
due as attorney for the concern, the
billposting company asks for $360 and
the Colorado firm claims $1,020 due for
of

advertising.

The Hip company has not operated
the house for several months, the last
show being

cancelled by the landlord
for non-payment of rent.
It has re-

mained closed

booking

KICK OVER A NAME.
The

of

Lowe, the Kansas City Billposting Co.,
and the National Newspaper Association

his

10.

Frank Talbot, president, and

Starr,

S.

active

City,

week as per

engagements.

bankruptcy has been

against the

filed

B.

in

since.

to

the

De Kalb

addition of the

Loew

circuit

theater

was not accom-

plished this week, as expected.
The deal has been pending for sevThree Brooklyn theaters
eral weeks.
in the Bushwick section were to have
been pooled, De Kalb, Broadway and
Shubert. The latter is now playing
Loew vaudeville. It was to have been
the house for the combination attractions, but according to report, Klaw &
Erlanger, who were removing their
bookings from the Broadway to the
Shubert for the benefit of the pool,
wanted the "Shubert" name changed

the legits entered the house. To
this the Shuberts arc said to have ob-

when

jected,

hanging the transaction.

BUYS PRIZE EVENING GOWN.
San Francisco, Aug. 11.
Helen Nelson, of Edwin Kcough's
act (Keough and Nelson), purchased
the evening

gown

that

won

first

prize

Panama-Pacific Exposition, and
proposes to make it part of her professional wardrobe.

at the

Closing Palace to Clean Up.
Chicago, Aug. 11.
The Palace will close one week for
renovation.

KEITH'S NEW YORK OPENINGS.
The dates of reopening with big time
vaudeville of the Keith

the-

now

a

member

Lasky picture

staff, was approached by
independent manufacturer this week
v ho offered the slang star a seven>ear contract at $50,000 yearly.
Moore has an agreement with Lasky
to star in three more photo productions with an option for six months

MUSICAL LIMES.

Although the United Booking Ofmanagers met for two days last
week and again this week, no routing
of consequence has been accomplished.
Last week it was all talk, and no action
taken on the acceptances of the salary
offers made by the United to acts for

A

next season.
How many of these acceptances were ready to be acted upon
did not become known.
It is said the U. B. O. is offering 34
f

u!!

sal.

.

.

Of

these 11 only are
C-V.*,," tLc remainder be-

HOWARD ESTABROOK
Who
ME"

scored a hit In the lead with "SEARCH
at the Gai« ty theatre. His personal representative is CKAMBERLAJN BROWN.

rather unique musical offering

Barnett, two-

act.

Pisano and

new

Bingham

act,

"At

the Barber Pole."

Mary

"At
1
Del Vecchio.
"Cranberries," with Marion Day, Neil
Pratt and Frederick Parr, (Max Hart).
Upton and Ingraham have split. H.
L. Upton will work single next -season.
"The Clock Shop," produced at the
Lambs' Club for Sam Chip and Mary
Marble in vaudeville.
"Pier 23," with ten people and four
principals,
produced
by
Herman
Balbare,

sketch,

o'Clock," by Charles T.

Becker.

Jack Devereaux will take Wtnsor
McKay's comic film of "Gertie" over
the vaudeville time this coming season.
Ida Clemence and Charles O'Connor
(latter formerly of the Six American

Dancers) double act.
Alexander Carr, in a Hebrew sketch
by
Edgar Allan
Woolf
(Arthur
Klein).

Mohr and

Halsey

his

wife,

Helen

Arthur, will appear next season as a

Mr.

turn.

Mohr was formerly

of

Kim-

bcrly and Mohr.

Adonis and Dog are back in this coun-.
two years in Europe and are
booked to open at Keith's, Philadelphia,
Aug. 23.

try after

Alice Lazar, single act, being prepared by Felix Adler of the Bert Leslie-James J. Morton-Felix Adler combination.

Gertrude Vanderbilt, now in Chicago
"The Lady in Red," has arranged
with George Moore for a two-act once
more, when "The Lady in Red" closes.
Mable Russell (Leonard and Russell) and Jimmy Hughes, in two-act.
Hughes played as "Smith" of Smith
and Cook for p«st three seasons.
The Baroness De VVardener is the
in

called

royal addition to vaudeville, the

dle their offering for vaudeville to be

known as the Symphony Sextet. Four
men and two women make up the cast.
Pop Ward and Lillian Fitzgerald,
two-act; "Spirit of Hawaii," eight peo-

lulu
is

about to be thrust on vaudeville by
one Professor Dorc who plays operatic
and popular selections on raw limes.
Dore cuts the limes in two and produces music with his fingers much the
same as is done by musical glasses.
He has been appearing in museums,
but an inspiration has induced him to
endeavor to uplift the limes and br'ng
them under the notice of the two-aday patrons.

Tom Waters in a new skit,
"The Turk and the Widow."

The Six Brown Brothers with "Chin
Chin" have delegated a sextet to han-

the

fices

Ballet

Ten Years."
Harry Tighe and Zoe

ple,

NOT MUCH ROUTING.

in the east.

Mignon," with nine peoDurand).
Lightner sisters and Alexander, billed
as Lightner and Alexander, three-act.
Hugo B. Koch, new playlet, "After

posite

of the

additional for his services.

weeks

"The

ple (Paul

Baroness having arranged to work op-

up.

mediately.

two-act.

latest

VICTOR MOORE'S BIG OFFER.
Victor Moore,

JACKSON WITH KEYSTONE.

New York

Aug. 30, Bushwick and
Prospect, Brooklyn; Sept. 6, Orpheum,
Brooklyn, and Alhambra, New York;
Sept. 13, Colonial, New York.
understood that the Keith
It
is
Royal in the Bronx will continue with
its present policy of pop vaudeville,
three times daily.
Last season the
Royal played big time.

atres will be:

"Maid in America" leaves Aug. 28.
and vaudeville will open Labor Da$r.

Pat Casey has closed a contract with
the N. Y. Motion Picture Co. which
calls for the services of Joe Jackson,
the cycling comedian, for the next two
years.
Jackson is to start work im-

Gilbert

The

earlier reports of Walter C. Kelcondition as a result of the knifing
" hich he suffered at the hands of Robert A. Fulberton, a New York gam-

ACTS.

Dorothy Jardon, single turn.
Gregory and son in two-act.
Jack Conway and Florence Mills,

11.

ly's

cago,

their

NEW

WALTER KELLY ALL RIGHT.

produced by Manager Druitt, of
Hawaiian Opera House at HonoM. S. Bentham).
(

Vance

Clarice

in

a

musical

revue

by the
Irving Cooper agency. The same concern will put out Noel Travers and Co.
in
"The Man Behind" by Franklyn
for

vaudeville, to be produced

Seawright.

The Big Cakewalk Revue,
L liberie

Hill

is

the producer,

of

which

is

to be

under the management of Jasper Dunstan of the
Shccdy office. Yvonne Robinson is

offered

for vaudeville

leading the act.

VAUDEVILLE

«*-—

NEW FREEPORT ORGANIZATION
HAS BIG NAMES AND CAPITAL
Long

Island Good-Hearted Thespian Society Given Enthusi-

To Have Club House, Theater and

ney.

May Take

Quarters.

A new

actors' organization

as the

Good Hearted Thespians'

Island

The

Society.

in pro-

is

known

cess of formation, to be

Long

society

being brought

is

together by Fred Stone, Will Rogers,

—

Harry Bulger and Victor Moore all
the
of Long Island and

—

residents

membership

total

The

registers 42 to date.

organization will have a limited
for the present time

membership and

each applicant will necessarily have to

Long

be a resident of

expected

is

it

Later

Island.

residents

outside

will

be admitted and the ideas of the gath-

enlarged

ering

admit

to

protective

meeting scheduled for next week
about means to er^rt a club
house, theatre and circus, the two latA sits has
ter being in one building.
already been selected and agreed upon and an option for its purchase is

A

will bring

held.

The

organization,

Long

to

being

while

re-

exclusively,

Island

takes in the residents of Freeport and
Baldwin, two of the largest professional colonies ~in the east.
At the Monday meeting the following officers were elected, the titles
carrying the vernacular of the profesVictor
(President),
Angel
sion:

Manager (1st Vice), Harry
Bulger; House Manager (2nd Vice),
Fred Stone; Secretary, Bob Hodge;
Moore;

Treasurer, Steve

Props (Press
Man), Sam

Petit;

Agent and General

Utility

Steve Petit, the
is

the

official

vaudeville to assume the general management of the safety device company,
but after several months' experience
decided the two-a-day policy was decidedly easier and sure of prompt and
larger financial returns.

The starter was Invented by an automobile expert, capitalized and promoted by a Broadway cafe man who
realized the possibilities and advantages of Ford's name.
Ford was added to the company's
and made general sales agent. After selling three or four, which necessitated a lengthy argument, he unloaded his interest to the Lease con-

of

sheriff

Long

With Ford's retirement came
James Smith, Edward Ryan,
Hennessy and Garry
Owen, active machinists in the Ford
cern.

the resignations of

Garage,

Petit,

immediately after his elec-

delegated the general membership
to pick out their choice property in his
list and offered it as a temporary club

house with rent free. This move was
followed by a motion for three big
shows to be held at Freeport, Rockav/ay and Long Beach in which over
50 stars of the profession will particiThe shows will be run to acpate.

cumulate a sinking fund

for

prelim-

inary expenses.

George M. Levy, the attorney who
defended Mrs. Carman
been

who

management

decided a
eventually

change

of

meant

a

change of position, so establishing a
precedent they retired without notice.
The concern will continue using
Ford's name, while Ford will return
to vaudeville as a single until Mrs.
Ford (Eva Tanguay) resumes her
vaudeville route, when he will take
charge of the orchestra.

BANK RUNNING THEATRE.
New

Orleans, Aug.

11.

The Metropolitan Bank has taken
over the Audubon theatre, formerly
managed by Vic Perez, and is operating
the house.

trial

held at

in

the

recent

has

Freeport,

made an honorary member

the organization

and

will

of

Perez was derelict in taking up his
and by due process of law

MUSICIANS

his

POP IN GREENWALL.
New

The
the
will

Orleans, Aug. 11.
Greenwall has been leased by

and active connections with the
Ford Safety Starter Co., having sold his
interests in the firm to the Lease Co.,
an automobile firm with Harlem headFord recently retired from
quarters.

cial

WANT MORE.

effect

Sept.

Keith's

1.

New

Portland

and Strand theatres claim the present
scale

is sufficient.

may

It

I

be that

Keith's will

The New Portland

chimes.

install

is

apt to

use an orchestra,* but will reduce its
intended augmentation for the fall.
The Strand will do away with the orchestra entirely.

The Empire playing pictures, has
agreed to pay the increase. The musicians in the vaudeville houses are at
present receiving $18 a week and they
aver they cannot live on that scale.

PENN REMAINS SAME.

(Continued From Page 3.)
each year. As the arrangement will
permit of one having dinner there, remaining until it is time to go home,
the membership plan is expected to be
a special attraction for the large metropolitan multitude always in search of
"a place to go."
Pettitt & Kirky, the architects for
for alterations in the CenThese are contracted to be finished by Aug. 28. They include an
English tap room bar on the 62nd
street side, the Dance Club downstairs, with a private entrance from

the plans

tury.

62nd street (Grace Field will be in
charge of this room) a ladies' tea room
on the 63rd street side, and a public
dancing floor on the Broadway-front
Mezzanine floor, with Vaudrey's Ragphuny Band of 16 colored musicians
supplying the music for the dancing,
which may be indulged in before, during intermission and after the theatre
performance by the public (admission
to the Dance Club downstairs being
only by card or membership).
On the floor above will be the supper club and restaurant, the restaurant
privilege having been leased with the

Wayburn Co. sharing.
The theatre orchestra

11.

Whatever the internal disturbances
regarding the William Penn theatre,
advertised during the summer for r ent,
they have been smoothed over. That
theatre will reopen Sept. 6 with vaudeville under its former manager, William W. Miller, with George W. Mctzel again booking the bills from the
United Booking Offices.
Miller's other local house, Knickerbocker (where Marcus Loew tried his
pop policy), is to house a stock company commencing Labor Day.

extra boxes will be built
on the ground floor, on either side of
the stage. The largest box in the Cenis "The Founders," and restricted
them. With the reduction of the
orchestra space an extra row of seats
will be added.

to

While rummaging through the Cen-

Wayburn discovered a $10,000 organ that had never been in use
and the place is said to be full of
unemployed equipment.
No admission scale has yet been dettry Mr.

ment, but Mr. Wayburn is reported of
the impression the Century should be
conducted for all of the public. It will
be a sight place of New York, and as

were filmed
week.

The

at their

music

of that

family

entire

his

summer home this
made for the

pictures were

family in place of the family album.

Wayburn manage-

cided upon by the

a

Albee and

have 31

will

Two

pieces.

tury

Philadelphia, Aug.

F.

McAlpin and Claridge, have drawn

the

hall

in

definition

better

the

word than anything New York

has successfully had for years past, will
become an institution alone by itself
It is ideally built
in the Metropolis.
for the Wayburn scheme in every particular.

Louis Amusement Co., and
open as a pop vaudeville house

St.

Aug. 23, the
and pictures.

bill

New Policy.
Portland, Me., Aug. 11.

Keith's, Portland,

consisting of six acts

Louise Dresser and Jack Gardner.
Louise Dresser and her husband,
Jack Gardner, will play vaudeville as
a two-act for four weeks commencing
Aug. 16, before Miss Dresser's legitimate contract starts.
George O'Brien of the Harry Weber
agency arranged the vaudeville engagement.

Arrangements were consummated
this week whereby Keith's, here, will
have a new policy this fall, the house
to offer the Royster & Dudley musical comedy and light opera stock company.
The change of policy starts
Sept.

The Royster & Dudley Co. closed
Saturday at Riverton Park. The theatre

White

Some

time ago
he rented the theatre for stock. AfPlains,

N. Y.

ter the failure of that policy, vaudeville

was played without pay

for

the act.

This caused their evictment and the
return of the former regime.

MME. DONALDA.
Mine. Donalda, a feature of the current week's

program

theater and

whose

will

play

vaudeville

mainder of the summer.

for

the

re-

The stock

Ground Broken

in

the front page of Variety,
star

who sang "La Boheme"

and also appeared
"Pagliacci" at

11.

Ground was broken last week for
the new Western Vaudeville Managers'
house in Milwaukee.
It
and is the first popular-priced house outside of Chicago
controlled by the American stock-

Palace

in

is

an opera

with Caruso

the production of

Covent Garden

the

in

London.

Mme. Donalda

exhibited

her

vocal abilities before the French

Am-

bassador

Milwaukee.

Chicago, Aug.

at Keith's

likeness appears on

6.

goes to the Cape theatre.

the managerial control of the Newell,
finan-

cut

Portland, Me., Aug. 11.
The Portland Musicians' Union has
voted to increase its scale at the local
theatres $3.00 a week, the tilt taking

George A. Newell has again assumed

Johnny Ford has severed

first

salaries last season.

E.

NEWELL TAKES BACK HOUSE.

JOHNNY FORD CURED.

week shows

that

circuit

this

when

string,

time depart-

ALBEE FILMED AT HOME.

handle the

legal affairs.

was

it

booking.

rent notes,

Is-

tion,

murder

and

list

land and landlord of a score of houses
there.

charge of the circuit's
& Vincent
connected with the big
ment, was playing split

The Wilmer

elected treasur-

first

Wilmer

in

In Outsiders.

WAYBURN AT CENTURY.

&

V. IN FAflt DEPT.
& Vincent Circuit,
booked by Frank O'Brien, is no longer
a portion of the United Booking Offices' big time department, having been
removed to the fifth floor this week,
where its talent will be supplied
through the books of the Family Department.
Mr. O'Brien will continue

was evicted.

Morton.
er,

Is AttorCircus

Wm

measures.

stricted

Levy

Membership Limited.

astic Impetus.

W.

The

in

also

London

at several exclusive

receptions and was not only an artiste
Her
at the affairs, but a guest as well.
enunciation is marked and she carries
a personality equalled only

pearance.

by her ap-

Her present Palace engage-

Association

ment

will cost $350,000,

doubted success during her vaudeville

holders.

practically

assures

her

of

tour.
If

you don't •dv.rtU*

In

VARIETY,

un-

VAUDEVILLE
The long promised revival of "The
Silver King" is now under way, with
John Meers at the helm. Among those

BY MISS RUBY.
What
ful

looks like a splendidly success-

play opened Tuesday night at the

"The

Belasco,

Even

Boomerang."

allowing for the enthusiasm

of

first

most theatregoers
have had a few months to recover from
nighters and that

order to stir up
the next season's production,

one season of plays
interest in

in

seems as though this light comedy
were due for a successful run.
some
Incidentally, it brought
out
charming gowns that show the tendency of fall and winter styles. Martha
it

Hedman,

the role of a trained nurse

in

and doctor's assistant, had few chances
to

wear

In the

creations.

'startling

act she appeared in the simplest o f

first

dull blue crepe dresses, but for a

moments
came out

two she

the end of act

at

few

a wonderful evening gown.
This was made of white silk net over a
silver cloth underdress, the net cut
in

down

into deep ruffles weighted

by

side

A

silver tassels.

was pulled up

girdle

at

one

silver cloth

toward

slightly

the shoulder at one side, the slanting
by a spray of

line further carried out

In the last act she wore
colored
suit of biscuit
a charming
broadcloth, with a short flaring coat
and a short, rather flaring skirt, both
silver flowers.

quantities of large
with
trimmed
brown buttons.
Ruth Shepley played excellently a
spoiled young society "deb," and incidentally wore the prettiest costumes in

The birthday party scene
gave her a chance to show a gold color
satin frock, made on rather startlingly
new lines, and apparently proving true

average spectator into great excitement, but a succession of pretty women
will arouse a certain visual enthusiasm.

already engaged for the production are
Charlotte Walker and Robert Edeson.
Mr. Meers has lines out for any other

There was Norma, a rather charming
little violinist, who relied
upon her
bright face and fairly nimble fingers
to get her work over. She belongs to
the dark haired, slim, animated type,
and she dressed becomingly in a frock
of geranium colored chiffon, with a low
cut sleeveless bodice, and a high
straight girdle of geranium colored
velvet, ornamented in front with a

unengaged stars to fill the all-star cast.
The Meers "Silver King" revival is
by direct arrangement between Mr.
Meers and Henry Arthur Jones, the

design

long

prediction of low,

fashion

The

dress had a waist cut like
a girl's middie blouse, but too tight at
the hips, so that it wrinkled around
the waist instead of falling straight and
waists.

The

free.
full,

skirt

corded at the
fullness,

its

was short and very

hem

to emphasize

made

with a rope

silk itself that

was

tied loosely

of the

front of the gown.

This "rope girdle" effect is noticed
on several of the recently brought over
gowns that the larger importing houses
of New York are showing, and Josephine Parks, another of the youthful
society buds of the cast, wore a gowti
Pale pink
that carried out this idea.
net about the most popular dress majust now was used above a
terial
foundation of rose pink satin, tightly
full
flared
fitted
to the waist and
around the ankles. A loose rope of
pink was tied about the hips much
after the style of Miss Shepley's gown.
Dorothy Megrew wore a charming
pale blue frock in the second act, and
Harriet Dellenbaugh, as an adorable
mother, wore a gown of gray blue
with satin, with a
chiffon banded

—

girdle of brocade.

The feminine clement was
American Roof

this

sibly this helped account

show

gown

is

expected

to

skirt.

in

A

at

fact

special in-

A

French

thro'w' the

English author of the piece.
Some
time ago William A. Brady announced
"The Silver King," but Mr. Jones later
denied Brady's authority.
It

Mr. Meers

New York

expects to have a
route for it.

is

seeking a

and

for the piece,

Klaw & Erlanger

She
bride in the Hugh Norton skit.
appeared in a green silk negligee, made
about as the accepted rule of negligees
goes a lace jacket and an accordian

—

The Dixon sisters wore
pleated skirt.
short skirted, plain white satin dancing
dresses.

RING IN WIFE'S SHOW.
Los Angeles, Aug.
It

wedded

lately

who

Greenwood,
"So Long

Charlotte

appear

shortly

will

11.

believed here Cyril Ring,

is

in

Morsco production
Greenwood and Grant are starring in.
The piece is now in its sixth week.
Letty," the Oliver

playing continually to capacity.
Elmer Harris and Morosco wrote the
book, while the words and music arc
y Karl Carroll.
I

"So Long Letty" is quite apt to move
San Francisco when ready to leave
this town.
It will later go to New

to

York.

Mr. Ring, who is 23 years of age,
said to have had no previous stage
experience beyond that gained by him
as a member of his sister's (Blanche
Ring) company.
is

VON HAMPTONS' DIVORCE.
"Checkers"

Von Hampton and Hazel

is

given

in

charge of the moth-

Von Hampton

er.

figured in a rather

remarkable romance that terminated
in his marriage at the Saratoga HoHe
tel in Chicago several years ago.
later journeyed to Europe and played
with his wife in several London revues.

A

the

balance

musical

of

revue,

season,

the

offering

a

Loring's

number

of

tabs.

For the
playhouse

first
is

time

in

its

history, this

and

vaudeville

offerinp

A

theatrical

Postponement.
Act Didn't
Chicago, Aug. 11.
When the Novelty Clintons arrived
here to play the Majestic they vere
informed notice had been given two
weeks ago of the postponement of the
date.

of the jokers

Philly Houses.
11.

again book
the Alhambra, Victoria and Palace in
this city with pop vaudeville for next
season.

The Loew

Circuit

will

is

Song You've Waited

For,

Genuine Novelty.
A Ballad That Will Live.
Says.
Read What
Send for Orchestrations.
Sung by Headliners.
Something New.

A

Marvelous Rag.

Successor to
Builder.

Than His
We Have It!
All New York Is Humming
A Tuneful Number.
Brings

Many

It.

Encores.

Wonderful Punch Lines.
Everybody's Singing It.
Great Patriotic Number.

Every One a Gem.
The Supreme Hit.
Here It Is!

A

Raggedy, Raggedy, Rag.

Just the Thing for Dancers.
A Tinkling, Twinkling, Melody.

Fine Opening Number.
New One by Writers of
Will Create a Riot.

Famous Over Night.
Song That Touches the Heart.
You Remember His
Contains Great Idea.
We Told You So!
A Real Hit.
Can't Go Wrong.
Really High Class Ballad.
Hit of Many Shows.

An Applause

Getter.
Beautiful Melody.
A Pretty Waltz Ballad.

The Song of the Moment.
You Can't Stop It.
Get It Before
A Scream.

said to put the

Too

It's

Late.

Finest Sentimental Ballad
Let Us Fit Your Act.

of the attraction playing the

theatre under obligation to pay

some

in

Years.

Going Like Wild Fire.
Wonderful Lyrics.

$300 weekly as a share of the general
office expense.
Another clause provides for the Shuberts furnishing $600
for advertising purposes weekly for
each house.
The manager willing to
share on an amount of this kind feels
he is entitled to say how it should be

Great for Doubles.
Send for Extra Verses.
O.

M. Samuel.

SMALLER CIRCUSES HURT.
Some

spent.

of the smaller circus aggrega-

tions are finding the going pretty rough

the

— Loew.

reconstruction

of

now
the

Broadway, Camden, N. J., which was
destroyed by fire, the lessees,

partly

&

Wilkens, will play Loew
vaudeville, opening some time in September.
The new management is
spending about $25,000 in the remodeling.
Sullivan

that

the

hot

weather and

rain

have been making themselves manifest.

The Barton

&

Bailey circus, 22-car

show, after a season of 14 weeks, closed
in

Oregon

last

month considerably beThe circus played

hind on the route.

United

Family Department of the
Booking Offices commencing

a $9 house at one night performance.
The similarity of the Barton & Bailey
title with that of Barnum & Bailey had
no apparent drawing prowess.
Welsh Brothers have out quite a big
liMlc circus.
Business has been anything but good upon a route of towns
that looked like ready money when laid

Sept.

when

out.

Last week the Clintons were at Erie,
with the flood.

Philadelphia, Aug.

Sure-Fire Hit.
Will Sweep the Country.
By the Writers of Hits.
You Need This One.

"jokers."

Broadway, Camden

of

A

contain and pointed out three or four

Upon

Loew Booking

manager saw a copy of a
new form is to

draft of the matter the

pictures twice daily and Sunday.

Know

about
used for pro-

ductions of outside managers who want
to play circuit's theatres in New York.

manager
Jamestown, N. Y., Aug. 11.
This is the last week of vaudeville at
Manager
the Celeron Park theatre.
Hinman announces for next week and

Any Key.

Endorsed by Press and Public.
Contains Great Melody.

A

circuit of legit theatres is

lo issue a contract to be

One
Tabs Going Into Celeron Park.

Wonderful Song Success.

In

You

JOKERS IN CONTRACT.

Joselyn, his wife and vaudeville partA five-yearner, have been divorced.

old son

A

Better

nicely

dressed girl, also black-haired and
But this one dressed in
black-eyed.
satin
with much rhinestone
white
trimming, a short waisted frock with
two lace panels that fell at each side of
the skirt. She wore a cute rhinestone
trimmed cap, with a cluster of scarlet
rosebuds at the side, and let her hair
hang in a thick braid from under it.
There was a girl to play the young

Best Ballad in Years.

An Act

of

string

her black hair gave

Kamerer §nd JHowland have a

said

is

theatre in

a last pretty touch.

Pos-

for the

did not arouse any
from the audience.

not

bill

time.

terest

the

was

distinctly

neglected on the early week's
the

wound

skirt

to flare out above a

silk

white satin drop
brilliants

The

brilliants.

around

the hips, and allowed to swing over the

—

of

banded with

the play.

the

SONG STUFF.

'SILVER KING" REVIVAL

WITH THE WOMEN

Gayety, Hoboken, in Family Dept.

The Gayety, Hoboken, managed by
M. H. Schlesinger, will become a link

m

the

6,

tfic

ing a split-week
plied

house will start playbill

of five acts sup-

by Arthur Blondcll.

t«>

July 31 the

Salamanca
were $32.

and

Welsh
tlie

circus played

matinee

returns

V

B U R. L ES Q U E

8

Along the

news

the

circuit

will

be

surprise

considerable

with

received

and not a little astonishment that Rose
Sydell and her husband will next season return to the cast of "The London Belles."

The burlesque

Variety

partment of

made up

display advertising de-

now

is

for the season of 1915-16.

be the same as

layout will
the cards appearing
It
classified heading.
everybody associated

both

The

assumed that
burlesque
upon the

and

stage realizes the value of this method

promoting

of

actors

chines

To keep

their welfare.

for the

who have been sporting masummer are about to depart
road. And coincidentally with

redeeming their heavy overcoats they
might be willing to pick up a little of
the long green by "soaking" the cars
they have been making a bluff with
since the close of last season.

SHOWS OPEN.
Four of the American Burlesque Asshows have already opened
and reports of business are altogether
sociation

gratifying.

one's name constantly displayed in a
publication that regularly reaches not
only everybody in the business, but

"The Monte Carlo Girls" are .n To"Tango Queens" in Detroit
"Yankee Doodle Girls," in Milwaukee
and "Follies of Pleasure" at the Tro-

every dramatic editor and many thousands of theatre goers cannot fail of

cadero, Philadelphia.

direct beneficial results.
lishes nothing else

it

If

it

accomp-

will at least indi-

advertiser is not so unimcate
the
portant or so undesirable as to be out
of work. Besides, a name so displayed
acquires prominence that effectually removes it from among those of whom it
1
ha? he ever done?
have never heard of him!" Rate cards
will be supplied upon application and
orders received up to Aug. 25 will be

time for publication concurrently
with the opening of the regular wheel

in

season.
"ieneral

confining

Manager Scribncr's
advertising

the

idea of

of all

the

theatres on the burlesque circuit to the

newspapers and practically doing away
with billboard displays was given important notice in the New York Herald
Monday. For more than six months
Mr. Scribner has been working out the
plan with the result house managers
all along the line have been provided
not only with a schedule of space to be
followed but in most cases with the
matter that is to be used. It is calculated that under the new system the
newspapers of the country will next
season receive from burlesque theatres
alone an aggregate of close to $150,000
in excess of the amount expended by
those theatres for newspaper advertising in any previous season.
Meantime other big men in the managerial
end are striving to effect a combination
to
follow
the
same course.
Obviously Mr. Scribner does not see
the necessity .of waiting for combinations to do the thing he has decided is
desirable to secure increased receipts
and to do away with an item of expense
that has steadily been growing larger
for several years and, curiously
in ratio

It

is

lesque
the

with

its

a mighty
that

same

very

idea of

be a thing

decreasing value.

good thing for burfew managers have
a "new show" as the

in

my

show ne\t season

that has been seen in burlesque in the
six years!"

The

Milwaukee, "Cabaret Girls," Toronto,
Maids," Gayety, Brooklyn,
"American Belles," Howard, Boston,
and "Hello Paris," Olympic, New York
"Military

It was gone upon her .xeturn.
Lew
Lewin, of the music publishing firm's
staff, thought it out, and his Sherlock-

holmesey effort settled upon Kelley.
Mr. Lewin with a couple of detectives
found the man within four hours, he
throwing away the purse upon their approach. One hundred and thirty-two
dollars was recovered of the money, but
Miss McCosker's gold watch is still
missing.

seems, returned to
the W. B. & S. office within half an
hour after the theft, endeavoring to
borrow money from Ted Snyder, but
this move did not deceive the popular
hit sleuth, Lewin.
Kelley,

it

suggestion

is

gratuitously

kind that an automobile "hock" shop
this particular period of the year,

show Charles Dillingham is to produce.
With Mr. Ellis in the Dillingham piece
will be Maurice Farkoa.
Ellis also is
designing costumes for the A. H.
Woods productions, among many other
show activities.
It
is
reported his
break with the Shuberts is final, and
the actual reason for the parting is
likewise reported, as Ellis believed he
could make more money away from
the Shubert employ than with it.

The new Exposition building at
Portland, Me., has been converted into
a dancing cabaret.
It opened MonHarry

day.

TO CAPACITY.

Chicago, Aug.

"The

Maids"

Social

11.

opened

last

Saturday at the Columbia to capacity
business, which has continued up to
date. The general consensus of opinion about town is that the show is a
sure hit. Geo. Stone and Etta Pillard
are the features.

PEARSON'S YORKVILLE.
Arthur Pearson, last season manager of "The Million Dollar Dolls,"
has been assigned the management of
the Yorkvillc Theatre. Mr. Pearson
brings to the position an experience
that covers the entire gamut of the
show business, indoor and outdoor,
and he possesses in an eminent degree
those personal qualifications so necessary to the successful conduct of a
metropolitan theatre.
The Yorkville will open this Satur-

day night, with Frank Calder's "Hign
Life Girls."

DALY'S IN CIRCUIT.

Figuring the dance craze has gone on
merry way and the public is again
about ripe for roller skating, promoters
propose
reopening
the
Broadway
Dance
Palace, Broadway and 48th
street, which proved a failure as a dance
hall, and installing a rink.
The opening will take place within the next
month. The big floor will be devoted
entirely to skating and the smaller balcony space will be given over to dan-

the National. Philadelphia.

A

giant organ will furnish the
music for both. There will also be a

cing.

bar and a restaurant run in conjunction.
Incidentally the basement under the
building has been leased by the present

owners of Little Hungary on East
Houston street who will convert it into
a resort of the
same type as their
('owntown establishment.

One theatrical license only has been
obtained from the Commissioner's office since it was ruled a cabaret to
present a revue must operate under
the higher priced official permit. The

Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic" will close

Saturday, and the second edition
be presented on the Amsterdam

Blutch Cooper will award a prize of
$250 cash to the advance agent in his
employ who secures the greatest ad-

vance newspaper showing during the
coining season.
The four agents are

making

their plans accordingly.

STOCK OPPOSITION.
will

Cincinnati,

it

open with stock burlesque
to

the

said,

in

op-

People's.

Stamford on American

The

is

coming season.

Dave Johnson and Tottie Fowler,
from the Coast, have been engaged to appear at Shanley's.
oirect

Chicago, Aug.
Charles H. Eastwood, of the

York

firm of

Eastwood

11.

New

&

Guthrie, has
of cabaret revues

produced a couple
in
Chicago.
A few weeks ago he
gathered some chorus girls and told
them a revue would be put on at the
Sheridan Inn.
After rehearsing the
girls two weeks Eastwood said there
was nothing doing as the restaurant
had changed its mind. Eastwood took
a chance the place might want a revue and so rehearsed the girls who
received nothing for their laborr. The
proprietors of the Sheridan Inn gave
Eastwood no encouragement.

The

San Francisco, Aug. 11.
cafe proprietors on Pacific street

cense.

emy, which

sioner's office

believe

it

$500 yearly. The
Beach, obtained
is running a revue

it

,vas

At the Commis-

was

said they did not

the

summertime

that

will in all probability cause
the other cafes to follow.

Healy's at Long Beach is raffling a
Mitchell Six car, claimed to be worth
It will
be presented to the
$2,000.
lucky number Sept. 10, when the restauis

to have a

Harvest

Ball.

The

announcement says 1,000 tickets will be
distributed.
Everyone purchasing one
of the $5 /dinners at the restaurant receives a raffle number.

HOME TOWN
Henry

Bossom.
Columbia, and his

Melville Ellis, besides^ appearing in
the new Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic"

production
will

on the Amsterdam Roof,

also take part in the Elsie Janis

VISIT.

treasurer
assistant,

of

the

Tommy

Gebhardt, will spend the week the
house is closed in Svracuse where
they were born.

James Barton in J. & J. Show.
James Barton has been released by
William

Circuit.

Auditorium, Stamford, Conn.,
will be on the American Circuit the

23.

stopped others being taken out, simply
the restaurant men did not appear to
be interested further n the sort of a
free sh >w that would call for the li-

is

Brighton

the single one.
It
there this summer.

rant

The Standard,

Roof Aug.

are doing everything to evade the city
ordinance which has placed the ban on
dancing. One proprietor conceived the
idea to give his patrons dancing by advertising his cafe as a dancing academy. After the second dance the police
raided it and took the proprietor and
his dancing teachers to jail.
The judge
decided there was no law to prevent
him from conducting a dancing acad-

Shelburne,

:

PRIZE FOR PUBLICITY.

Thelma

and

its

theatrical license

announced Daly's at Broadway
and 30th street will open Aug. 14 with
Scanlon and Moore in "The Winners."
Rumor has it Daly's will become part
of a circuit which
will
include the
Union Square Theatre, New York, and
It is

Lane

program.

will

'SOCIAL MAIDS"

P.

Crane, Cecile Hibbs, Frank M. Hebblewaite, Mrs. James T. Jack and Marion Corey are on the opening week's

this

position

offered individuals of the get-rich-quick
at

Openings for the coming week on
American are "Frolics of 191
Philadelphia, "Lady Buccaneers," Baltimore, "September Morning Glories,"
the

enough,

one who declared the other day in
answer to a question, "Will I have a
new show? Well, rather. There won't

last

:

ronto,

Walter C. Kelley, a cabaret performer, was held in $2,000 bail for the
Grand Jury, after having stolen a purse
containing $150 from Miss McCosker,
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder's bookkeeper. Miss McCosker left her purse
on the desk while she stepped outside.

"What

said

is

mcCloy

all

last season,

with

m.

located in the Longacre district, might
be a prolific enterprise. Managers and

under a special
is

management

in

being

B* Frederick

Roehm and

be seen with Jacobs
lion Dollar Dolls."
If

next season
Jermon's "Mil-

will

&

you don't advortlso

In

VARIETY,

don't advortloo.

VARIETY
Jack

Hayman,

may come

to

principally

in

London

the

agent,

New York

next month,
the interests of Alfred

Butt.

WmUt

Publish**

VARIWY,

br

Walter McCullough

Inc.

SIME SILVERMAN,

N«w York

Times Squar*

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO

Majestic Theatre Bldg.
Pantagei Theatre Bldg.
18 Charing Croat Road

LONDON
PARIS

Rue

66 bia.

will be

Walsh's principal support

President

St. Didier

ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertising copy for current issue must reach
New York office by Wednesday midnight.

Blanche

in the

"SUBSCRIPTION

H

Annual
Foreign

5

ern tour of her vaudeville skit "The
Spoils of War."

Frank Bohm has taken Charles F.
Pope into his office as general manager
of the producing department which is

XXXIX.

Vol.

No. 11

The Coburn Players

are playing open

There is a possibility E. M. Hart will
leave the Harmanus Bleecker Hall, Albany, shortly and become identified
with the F. F. Proctor interests.

Joe Fields, the German comedian,
announces the engagement of his
daughter, Minnie, to Al. Friedman, of
New York. The wedding will be on

"A Royal Slave" started its tenth
road season Aug. 14 at Genoa, 111.

Charlotte Parry has been routed by
United Booking Offices and will
open her season at the Bushwick,
Miss Parry has
Brooklyn, Sept. 27.
Keen playing abroad for two years.

Lawrence

dramatic

agency has closed.
E. Johnson of the Marinelli agency

New^York Sunday.

returned to

15.

commences her

Nellie Revell

Orpheum

the

Circuit

duties

have one of the
principal roles in "Stolen Orders" when

Franklyn Ardell

will

renamed Drury Lane melodrama
produced at the Manhattan opera

is

New York

house,

engaged as

George Goett, who has been general
manager of the John Gorman tabs and

New

York.

headquarters next Monday.
Lillian Keller has been
a principal for

the

of

new

"The Love Knot," one

'productions

of

new

the

Bobby Matthews and Alshayne, who
together next season,
resume vaudeville dates within a few
weeks.

again

will

be

Ed. L. Moore, head of the Moore
West Virginia and Ohio, has

Circuit in

added the Grand, Steubenville,
his

return
the Gorman park circuits,
to his post in the Leffler-Bratton ofwill

fice.

season.

to

O.,

list.

Ora-Ental, who
Square this week,

two weeks

is

at

after

the

Union

playing

Sept.

1.

at the Cadillac, Detroit,

is

111.,

manager, has discontinued
playing combination and will hereafter

Jos. Bauer,

Ben Deeley has

permanently

left

Pathe, for which he will produce and
play principal comic roles in short
reels.

ters

Deeley will make his headquar-

on the coast.

Mrs. Pat Campbell's opening at the
Mason, Los Angeles, originally scheduled for Aug. 16, lias been postponed to

Aug.

with

30.

Universal (Imp) to play a
principal role in stock film productions.

booking
Howard and

representative for the
Rowdoin Square, Boston, placing the

Loew

has

in

also

Milwaukee Aug.
routed

agency.

Conroy's

Loew

circuit.

N. Roland has bought the Klimpt inCrown theatre, Chicago.
1
opens with stock on Aug. 22. The
Victoria, Chicago, will open A U K- 15
with a company headed by Harry Lin-

Dooley and Rugel have been held
over for three weeks at the Orpheum,
Los Angeles. The usual run for an
act at the Los Angeles house is two
weeks, although «a few noted stars have
hcen held over for a third week.

The Empress, Denver,
Sullivan-Considine

The former Keeney's Third Avenue,
now under new management; will reopen Aug.
be

called

16,

The

with pictures, and
Palace.

will

former
has
being operated by

theatre

the

there,

been leased and is
playing
is
George H. Greaves.
It
vaudeville, booked by Chas. Jacobs of
Denver.

announce-

Julia

deserting the

stage.
Mrs. Fiske has
manuscript for several new plays and
may very likely accept one before next
month.

The Hippodrome, Youngstown,

re-

1

cently added on the

turn.

Booking Offices, will be booked by
Carleton Hoagland of that agency. The
Hip is to play two shows daily, full
week, and will open Aug. 30, having
Fritizi Scheff as the first U. B. O. head-

The Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association Year Book and Directory
of standard acts playing the "Association" time reached the street this week,
the two subjects being discussed in
different
volumes.
The publication
work was supervised by Sid Gumpertz.

lists

of the United

liner.

Gene Greene, who made an unsuccessful invasion of the east last season,

been

has

induced

make another

by

effort

early in the season at

Pete

Mack

to

and will open
one of the New

Harry Myers left New York Thursday to assume the management of the

York houses. Tom Brantford, who
has not appeared in the east in several

new

years,

Strand, Cedar Rapids, la., which
has been built at a cost of $100,000 by
lord & Diebold, the western theatre
owners. The Strand seats 1,500 and it
will offer stock this fall.

for Vinton, la.,

will

A.

Kalman musical

pieces

first

of the

Klaw & Er-

langer have under optional producing
agreement, will not be put together by
K. & E. among its first attractions.
The production has been indefinitely
postponed.

Sophie Tucker replaced Harry Fox
and Yansci Dolly when the latter
stepped out of Morrison's Rockaway
bill this week.
The latter objected to
their program billing. Emma Carus remained to headline. Gertho's dogs were
also an insert by Morrison Monday.

come

east

next sea-

Carl Reiter, one of the most prominent vaudeville managers in the west,
has been reappointed to the manage-

ment of an Orpheum theatre and will
look after the business affairs of the
Orpheum's Seattle house. He returns
to his managerial post Sept. 12.
During the summer Reiter has been monologing for the Loew people.

Owing
"Miss Rabbit's Foot," the

also

son under Mack's direction.

asino
by the

to the success scored in the

show ("The Blue

(

little

Paradise")
Philadelphia singer, Vivien

who took Chapine's place
the cast at the eleventh hour (the

Senia Segal,
in

being ill), the Shuberts will keep'
her in the piece.
When Chapine recovers she will likely be assigned to

h.tter

another show or held under reserve for
the Casino piece.

Martin M. Fuller, the only surviving brother of George Fuller Golden,
founder and first big chief of the White
Rats, has retired from the profession
and accepted an

uptown agency

the Equitable Life Insurance Co.

AL

Canfield,

of

late

doing

an

act

with Eddie Kane (Kane and Nadell),
while working upon a new act, became
July 26 and was removed
to a private sanitarium in New York
for treatment.
Canfield expects to br
•nit again in a couple of weeks.

suddenly

ill

ler

has

been

doing a

vaudeville for a

number

for

Ful-

monologue
of years.

in

He

proposes to inaugurate a professional
department for his company.

«»f

Charles Bird was absent from his
regular post at the Shuberts' office
this week, reported as threatened with
an attack of appendicitis.

the

Marlowe was giving up the
stage for good came a wrong report
Mrs. Minnie Madden Fiske was also
ment

terests in the

the

will continue as

through the

opening

Coast.

Bob Carlin and Ed Gallagher have
dissolved partnership, Gallagher going
with Wayburn's "Town Topics," while
Carlin has accepted an engagement

hills

Bohm

The Erie (Pa.) flood swept through
Four-Mile Creek Park at Erie and
badly damaged all wardrobe and trunks.
Some of the artists were caught at the
park but none were injured.

use pictures only.

Hunt

for the act,

Brightley Dayton departed Tuesday
where he will manage
the new Palace, costing $50,000 and
seating 800. It will play combinations,
opening Sept. 8, with "Sinners," which
stops over for a night en route to the

vaudeville to take up a contract with

The Opera House, Westbrook,

Phil

has decided to discontinue the Singer Midgets show and has
arranged a tour of the Loew circuit

Van Hovcn had an "At Home" Sunday evening, Aug. 8, at the Aladdin
House, London, with Carl Hertz presiding over the entertainment that followed a reception.

for

the former Mite Moree.

Family Department of the United
Booking Offices. The Union Square is
supplied through Byrne & Kirby.
Simultaneously with

Bohm

the

that

in

Theatre, PitUMass., has established opposition
to the Empire, being booked by the
fteld,

Film Players.

30.

Aug.

Carolyn

The Union Square

James K. Hackett, who will be very
active in stage work next season, is
reported as thinking seriously of manufacturing features, calling the company the James K. Hackett Feature

Frank

air dates in the south.

The

strike of the street car employees
Holyoke, Mass., will probably keep
the Mountain Park Casino closed next
week, no show having been booked into
the house up to Wednesday.

involved, $900.

Diving models over the

New York

A

at

to begin active operations immediately.

Single Copies, 10 cents

Entered as second-class matter at

Amount

Rapf.

west-

New York

Advertisements for Europe and

City only accepted up to noon time Friday.
Advertisements by mail should be accompanied by remittances.

Charles Bornhaupt and Harry Rapf,
through Bornhaupt's attorney, Gerald
B. Rosenheim, settled out of court the
suit for commission on a foreign unfilled booking made by Bornhaupt for

Charles E. Kohl, managing director
the Western Vaudeville Managers'

new dramatic vehicle for his wife,
Henrietta Crosman, is back in New
York.
His failure to find the proper
play may result in Miss Crosinan playing vaudeville dates the greater part of

and manager of the MaChicago, dropped into
New York Monday accompanied by
Judge Trude, the "Association" attorney.
The couple came direct from
Chicago and after a confab with the
officials of the United Booking Offices
returned to the west Tuesday after-

the season.

noon.

Vssociation

Maurice Campbell, who went abroad
and was reported as on the search for
a

jestic

theatre,

VARIETY

10

Bfcfe

BILLS

NEXT WEEK

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing

81 RATION

(August 16)

"The New Leader"
(One to fill)

Three or Lest Shows Daily.

2d half

houses open for the week with Monday matinees, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres lilted ai "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "Loew" following name are on the Loew Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit— "U. B. O.," United Booking Uffices-'W. V. M. A., Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago)— "P." Pantages Circuit— "Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. M.

Eugenia La Blano
(One to All)

Matthews (Chicago).

C.

New York

PALACE

Eddie Carr Co

(ubo)

Dooley a Sales
Fields a Halllday
Musical Gorman*
Moore Gardner & Rose
Houdini

Trovato
Van a Schenck

Ameta

AMERICAN

(loew)

SIKIcbl

Okabe Jups
Marjorie Fairbanks Co
Richards Keane

Kay Snow
Fords Revue

4 Jolly bachelors
Hilly Swede Hall

Minstrel 4

Hanlon ft Hanlon
(One to Mil)

Margaret Ford
Little Hip
(Three to fill)

Sam Mann

W

a

Spencer, Kelly

Frank Gaby
fill)

Wilson a LaNore

Carol Plelot Co

Marie Russell
Berne Troupe
lid

Players

Ward

(One

Plcolo Midgets

Leslie Thurston

LaRue a Richmond
4 Jolly Bachelors

(Two

Oknbe Japs

Marjorie Fairbanks Co

fill)

LINCOLN

FULTON

(loew)

Leonard

Harry Rose
Walsh -Lynch Co

(One

to

fill)

ft

Gertrude Barnes
Throwing labors
to

fill)

2d half

H

a

Stanley Burns

(Two

to

SHUBERT

Eeth Challls
"Way Out
Foy a Page
Nadje
(One to fill)
2d half
Leonard a Alvln

Rene Parker

Way"

"Just Half

Stanley, Burns

ft

Wilson ft LaNore
"Shot at Sunrise"
Minstrel 4

R utter
(One

& Francis

i

Hugh Norton Co
Frank Terry
Vanderboff a Louie
(One to fill)
2d half
Sterling

a Chapman

Moss a Frye

Mayo

Louise

"Way Out"

NATIONAL

(loew)
O'Neal a Gallagher

Moss a Frye
Maestro
(Three to fill)
2d half
3 Norrle Sisters
Betts a Cbidlow
"Just Half Way"
Marie Russell

(Two

to

flil)

DELANCEY

(lorw)

Moore a Wells

Hyman

Adler Co
Avellng & Lloyd
Rlva-Larsen Troupe

(Two

to

fill)

to

Louise

fill)

(loew)

Fanton's Athletes

Challls

her Rights"
Foye & Page
Cook a R>thert
(One to fill)

Vmmtr IMssI
BRIGHTON (ubo)
Grry & VvtvTB
Ornrr Fisher
Comfort & King
Will Onkland
Edwin Oeorpf
O Hoffmann no

HENDERSON'S

Howard's Ponies
Henry Rudolph
Plplfax A Panlo
(One to All)

Margaret Ford
Heme Troupe

AIRDOME (wva)
Katherlne McConnell
La Toy Bros
2d half
Rozella ft Rozella
Ed Vinton A Buster
J-

(ubo)

Chas Grapewln Co
Elphye Snowden Co
Victor Morley Co
Marie Nord«trom
Malzer Sisters

(ubo)

Herbert A Dennis
Joe Drennsn
Josephine Davis

NORTHERN HlP(Wva)
Harry Hines Co
Bernard A Harrington

The Frescotts
Howard A Chane
Asher Trio
IJimrr & Saunders
Wilts a Wilta
Grnce Twins

(.Two to

Herman

Sophie Tucker

Bingham t An,

If.

Y.

STONE OH (ubo)
Minstrel Cabaret
[••>

nil)

Iloaton.
KEI .IIS (ubo)
Herns & Preston
Miller & Mark
Wlllard Slmms Co
C,f>ne

Hodfkins Co

Ethel

McDonough

'(ubo)

2d half
The Parshleys
Julian Nash Co

Tooney & Norman
Gregorv TrouDe
lion

Aagslea

ORPHEUM

(orph)

"Sons: Review"
Alan Plenhsrdt Co
Nan Halperln

& Ward

fill)

Co

Broomstick Elliott

# Madison

Mavos

(ubo)

Taylor
Bros
ft

Harry Holman Co
Gaston Palmer A Mc
(One to All)

Military Dancers
Hell

2d half

Rose A Browning
Rene Parker
Richard Milloy Co
Rlva-Larsen Troupe
(one to -ftil)

MAJESTIC

The Veterans

Flvlnjr
(One to

Gonne A Livsey
Mills A Lockwood
"Getting Her Rights"
Models do Luxe

"Belle Isle"

fill)

Muslrnl Johnstons

Dancing Mars
Bennington Sisters
Smith Cook A B
Harry Gerard Co
Hoaakea, N. J.

Wood

Detroit

Wnnl

ft

KEITHS

TEMPI. E (ubo)
r

Gilmore a Castle
"On a Summer Day"

Brown

Grace L« Rue
Thurlu

Sisters

Adolpbo

(wva)
Tnylor A Arnold
Chas Kenna
Gordon A Rlea
2d half
Reed & Wood
Oeorce Roscner
Seanlon & Press w
Friend &
owning
(One to fill)

Nsncy

ft

laeUaaapalla.

AVENUE

Antwerp Girls

Wolf

LYRIC (loew)
Frank Ward

Four DeKochs
Conners A Witt
Greene R Parker
"On the Veranda"

Callnghrr A Martin
Mllo

ft

2d half
Aiuert
Seldon A Bradford

(Others to All)

nalttmore

(ubo)
Foley

Murphy

Fred

McVICKERS (loew)
Reed's Dull Dogs

4ISM. Ol.

(ubo)

Carson Bros
Llgbtner A Alexander
Guerrero ft Carmen
Matthews ft Alshayne
Primrose 4

Moran

Wlllard

2d half

(On.<

(ubo)

(orph)

Ballet Dlvertlssment

The Seaburys
Kane A Dixon
Carol Plelot Co

Dorothy Kenton

& Edith IMJou
Oti-Ko-Mon a Red F
Frcfl

JAM
Mons. Herbert

Al

Wilson

ft

RAMONA PK

Blanche Walsh Co
Walter C Kelly

Co
Hawkins

Cllve

Jordan Girls

"Getting

(ubo)

demons a uCouuur

PALACE
MAJESTIC

Stun Stanley 3

Shubert

Hursiey Troupe
Glenn Falls, N. Y.
EMPIRB (ubo)
Frank Clegg
Morris ft Wilson
Millard Bros
2d half

Morris

(loew)

Cranberries

fill)

2d half
Itetb

fill)

MARYLAND

Vlctorlne a Zolar
Blcknell ft Glbney
Sid Lewis

2d half

Melody Six
Bounding Pattersons
E J Moore Co

Smith ft Ralph
Frank Gaby

E

Horllk Family

Monroe

'

ft

Cartmell

Mack
ft

A Hart
Ed Foster A Dog
(Two to fill)

The Volunteers
Mhnes Campbell
Bert Melrose

If.

J.

(loew)

Mozarto

Coom A Rothert
Ward A Shubert
"Between 8 A 9"
Handls A Miller

Neve Hsves
POLI'S (ubo)

Bailey

Dorothy Hayes
ft
Brent Hayes

Ed

Four Haley Sisters
Honey Boy Minstrels
(One to fill)

BIJOU (ubo)
White A Hill
A Francis
2d half

Newson A Marsh
Yoschlnl Japa
fill)

New Loads**

Cona.

LYCEUM (ubo)
Fred James
Undine Andrews
200 Vassar Girls
2d half
Flood

fill)

(wva)

*i

Baity ft Jnb
Sari Sisters

McGowan A Gordan
Lawlor A Daughters
Francis Murphy
Casting Campbells
to

LtfeMtt,

Hi.

Bell

Ed ft Jack Smith
Hubert Dyer Co
2d half

A Erna

Psntzer Duo
Mott A Moxfield
Three Lorettas
(ubo)
"Visions D'Art"
Garcenittl Bros
Lucke A Yost
St. PawL
PRINCESS (wva)
Geo Schllndler
Black A White Revue Bogart A Nlcoll
fill)

Norfolk, Va.

ACADEMY

(One to

fill)

ORPHEUM

Wm

(orph)

Morris Co
3 Stelndel Bros

Three Chums
Jack Lewis
"A Musical Matinee"
2d half

Mond A

Selle

Zclaya

Jackson A Wahl

Uapltol City Trio

James Teddy

Three Jennettes

(Opens Sun man
Hanlon Bros Co
Kltner Haynes A M

Orbassany's Coekatoos
Jean King Quartet

P\NTAOES (m)

Kelley

EMPRESS

Palisade Park. N.

LOEW

Cassadoa
Harlshlma Eros
Ross Bros
I^es

Patanaa, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
Leslie Thurston
Alice ft Dick Moss
Wood Melville ft P

August Fsmlly
2d hslf

The Faynes
Lynn ft Chsrles
Geo Reeves
7 Jolly Collegians

(sc)

Vlrtorson A Forrest
Hugo Lutgens

A Galvln

Horton Bros
Barto A Clark

Stevens Troupe

aft

J.

fl«e4**.

PANTAGES (m)
(Opens Wed mat)
Geo Primrose Co
Rhoda A Crampton
Early A Lalght
Chartress A Halllday
The Bremens
Arllne

PANTAGES

Tom

PALACE

Wateraarr. Coaa*
POLI'S (ubo)
McClure ft Dolly
Harrison West Trio
Fox Stewart Co
Bennington Sisters
Towlln Bros ft Keys

M
(ubo)

Even Circus
2d half
Zylo Sisters
Weir ft Mack
Ronalr A Ward

Holmea

ft

Buchanan

Eckert ft Parker
Scotch Lada A Lassies

Richard Brothers
Cole A Green
Fox Stewart Co

Moran
Mayo A

Sisters

Odla

Dancing Mars
Evelyn Cunningham
Weir A Mack
Brent Hayes
Smith Cook A B
Harry Gerard Co

Wllkee-Barre, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)
Edwards

Sisters

Julie

Tally
"California"

-

Dotson A Gordon
Helen Shipman

PANTAGES

O'Clalre A McDonald
Bert Fitzgibbons

(m)

Henrietta DeSorrls

Orange Packers

Welch Carabasse Co
May A Kllduff
University Four

ETmllle

2d half

Bush Brothers
"The New Leader"

O.
(ubo)

KEITH'S

Wtnnlpc*

Gladstone A Talmadge

PA.JTAGES (m)
Lombardi Opera Co
Howard White Co
Santuccl Trio

Swain Ostman Trio
(wva)

Allen ft White
Casad, Irwin ft

Bernard A Meyers

C

Zeno A Mandell
Black ft White

Kalma Co
Savoy A Brennan

Worcester, Mass.

Mercedes Bock Co

PLAZA (ubo)
Bailey
Seldon ft Bradford
Zylo Slaters
Honey Boy Minstrels
2d hslf
Harrison West Trio
Lulu Sutton Co
Gilmore A Castle
McClure A Dolly

S Vagrants
Claire A Atwood

Cliff

(ubo)

(loew)

Blllee Seaton

Walters A Daniels

Danny Simmons
Victors

(Three to

Duo

STRAND

HIP (ubo)
King's Terriers

4

Sisters

Woods Trio
Kerr A Weston

Chlha

fill)

JAMES WITH METRO?
Indications this

week pointed

to the

Arthur James, the chiet
publicist for the Mutual, as the successor of Harry Reichenbach, as general press representative for the Metro.
selection

of

The latter
James is

is

with the Equitable.

New York newspaper man who, since going to the
Mutual, has turned out two excellent
in Reel Life
film boosters for the
and The Film.
a former

M

The report was on the street this
week Rolfe was withdrawing from the
Metro, and would ally itself with the
Paramount. This was denied later at
the Metro office.
James was appointed by the Metro
His
this week and reported Thursday.
successor at the Mutual offices will be
Terrance Ramsey.
Robert Irwin is also with the poster
department of the Metro, getting out
the colored posters and bills, and looking after

(m)

Llntin Girls

Rey

Burbam A Irwin

Archer A Carr
Gascolgnes
Lazar a Dale
Sprlaarneld.

(ubo)

Henry Lewla

"Shadow Girl"
Will Armstrong Co

YOUNGE

ERBER'S (wva)
Reed A Wood
ft

KEITH'S
Mysteria

Sue Smith
Fremont Benton Co
La France A Bruce

De Vrles Troupt

(wva)

Grace Ayers Trio
Chas McGoort A Tate
(One to fill)
2d half
Katherlne McConnell
Taylor A Arnold
Bd A Jack Smith
La Toy Bros

Marcell

Joe Roberts

El

fill)

SKYDOME

At.

Sullivan ft Mason
Lalla Selblnl Co
Inness ft Ryan

Dow

ft

SCARBORO PK

Cheyenne Days

(Two

2d half
Peterson

Robinson
Bachelor Sweethearts
Seattle
PANTAGh.6 (m)
"Haberdashery"
Wlnsch ft Poors
Harry VonFessen

Bill

Dow

Victoria. ». C.

PANTAGES (m)
"In Cupid's Cafe"
Karl Emmy Pets

Variety

Prince Charles

GRAND O

ft

H

Hanlon Dean A

Mr and Mrs T Frlel
Jonas A Johnson
John DeLorls Co

Gene Muller Trio
Ethel Mae Barker
Marcell A Bell
Chas Kenna

Bsust

Newsboys Sextette
(One to

to

2d half

Fred A Albert
Baby Besson
Capt Kidder
Ronalr A Ward
Eckert A Parker
Scotch Lads ft Lassies
2d half

to

Hale

(wva)

Mott A Maxfleld
Ed Vinton A Buster

(Two

Parlalan Trio

(ubo)

O'Connor

ft

Will Oakland Co

A Rozella

Rozella

C

"Birthday Party"
Spencer A Williams
Maude Leone Co

Alexander Bros

EMPRESS

A Francis

Avellng A Lloyd
(Three to fill)

Meysko Japs
Tnnsaaiaa, B.
PANTAGES (m)

GnJIarlnl 4

Laala

King Sauls

Thos P Jackson Co

DeMlchelli Bros

fill)

Helene Davis

Leonard A Louie

(One

BROADWAY

Mo

ft

Harry Holman Co

(Opens Sun mat)
"Salt Lake Benes"
Oordon Highlanders
Victoria Four
Mint ft. Welti
Clark ft McCullough
Saratoga, N. Y.

ttemons

Slaters

Gaston Palmer

2d half

Walter Brower
Potts Bros
2d half
Frances Nordstrom Co

t

2d half

Killion

(ubo)

FRST PK (orph)
Doris Wilson Co
Bert Hanlon
Mile Asorla Co

The Seaburya
(One to nil)
Allen

Bronte ft Adwell
Banjophienda
Ford A Truly

(Others to

2d half

Daughn

A Ebner

(m)
(Opens Sun mat)

1st half
Qulry Lewla 4
4 Slickers

Collins

Tooney ft Norman
Gregory Troupe

Ball ft West
'Society Buds"

PANTAGES

Payne-Condon Co
Bob Jewett
(One to fill)
Mlajasaaeta. Va.

ROANOKE

Harris

Newark,
MAJESTIC

M

(One to fill)
Baaaafca, Va.

Tiffany

"Dugan's Money"
Ft. WllUasna. Cam.
ORPHbUM (wva>
2d half

Ifaud Turner
Lawrence Beck Co

(m)

(ubo)

Bomer

ft

The Gaudsmldts
Bernard A Phillips

BIJOU (ubo)
Cummings ft Sehan

Cunningham

Cecil

Cliff

Hoyt's Minstrels

E?

ORPHEUM
•

ft Dixon
Olga ft Mlshka
(One to fill)
2d half
Landry Bros
Templeton A B

Wheeler
hose ft S

ft

Sterling

(loew)

GLOBE

PANTAGES

Harry Gilbert
to

A Mary 8tebblns

SI

Yates

WrigUt A Dietrich
Bud Snyder Co
rail aivct,

Gloveravllle, N. Y.

"Concentration"
Lady Betty
Lewis A Chapln

Gardiner 3

Clnnnce Wilbur
"Shot at Sunrise"
Cook & Stevens
(One to

W

(Three to fill)
2d half
O'Neal ft Gallagher

KEITH'S

Mnyo

Ward a

Co

ft

Emerson A Baldwin
Mullen A Coogan

Popular Trio
SI Klchl

BOULEVARD

Kelly Spencer
Rutter Bros

Attests* Cier. w-

2d half

Dunham
Hyman Adler Co

Cecil

(Two

(loew)

(wva)
Cornells A Adele

Boyle ft Patsy
"Claim Agent"

Rondaa Trio

Golet Harris ft
Kanazawa Trio
2d half
Annette

Hlckvllle Minstrels

Ambler Eros

Lawrence Beck Co
The Mixers

(ubo)

Harland

ft

Doyle ft Dixon
Nat Wills
NuUlIe A Ferrari
4 Rcgana

fill)

PALACE

Handls A Miller
Throwing Tabors

Baffalo

SHEA'S

L

GRAND

Maud Turner

Julia Nash Co
Belle Blanche

3 Norrie Sinters
Ethel Mae Hall

Nadje
(Three

(ubo)

White A Hill
Five Bragdons
Dotson A Oordon
"Kid Cabaret"

Kolb

Bros

to

BIJOU

(loew

Dunham

Summer Day"

s

PLAZA

ft

Bertie Herron

Tyler A Collins
Orange Packers

Maud

Hall

Stanfleld.

Carlisle

(ubo)

The Parshleys

PANTAGES (m)

HARRIS (ubo)
Revolving Collins
Rutland A Clinton
Montrose ft Bardell
Jamee Reynolda
"Girl of Orient"
Harcourt ft Mack
The Scbmettans
Portia**, Ova.

Tiffany
Lester Trio

Co

M. J.

TAYLOR O H

(orph)

Viollnsky

Maud

(sc)

Caruao
Owen Wright

2d half

Kane

Four Maxims
Baby Eesson
Harry Haywood Co
Wolf A Haney

Besson

UNIQUE

,

Harry Gilbert

"California"
2d half

(orph)

Little

Kanahoupa

BIJOU

POLIS (ubo)
Richard Bros
Cole A Green
Lulu Sutton Co
4 Haley Sis

2d half

Walab-Lynch Co

Allen

H

Leonard A Louie
(One to fill)

Gordon a Marx
Maestro
(One to fill)

fill)

•Big Surprise"
Yoschlnl Jsps
2d half

(loew)

Gertrude Barnes

Cecil

to

"On

flllj

Morrlsey a Hord

ORPHEUM

(One

M

Newson A Marsh
Ed A Dorothy Hayes

Fanton's Athletes
(loew)

ft

A Denahy

Musical Mexicans

Morlssey a Hord
"The Fixer"
Frank Terry

Mons Herbert

OREELEY

(loew)
Alvln

Howland
Richard MUloy Co
(One

2d half

Ray Snow
Moore a Wells
E E Cllve Co

ft

Kamerer

Popular Trio
Sterling a Marguerite

Harris

Cole

McCane

ft

PH

Mlaaeaaal

laeftra, N. Y.
(ubo)

Wright a Dietrich

2d half

2d half

Kamerer A Howland

Sol Berne

Dorothy Kenton
Oscar Lorraine

Lawton
H A Anns Seymour
Hugh Norton ft Co
Golet.

Juggling Vormans

1st half

to Oil)

(ubo)

Eugenia LaBlanc
Marino Sisters
Larue a Gresham
Tbe Faynes
Dcmlcbelll Bros
Healy a Mealy

Mme

Howard

•am

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Joan Sawyer Co

Kingston

Roomey A Bent
PANTAGES (m)
Eugene Damond
Klein's Production
Stella Tracey ft Stone Juliette Dlka
Josle Flynn Mlns
PANTAGES (m)
Rio ft Norman
"Tne Candy Ship"
Rice ft Francis
Jessie Hayward Co
Sllber ft North
Rogers ft Wiley
PrwTleVraea. flU L
Neue ft Eldrld
EMERY (loew)
Bigelow Campbell ft R H ft Anna Seymour

MAJcbilC

Frank Bush
Landry ~roa

Clarence Wilbur
Cook a Stevens
Vanderboff a Louie
to

Faye

ft

Clown Seal

Mil

(m)
Holland Dockrill Co
Four Renees
Perkins Fisher Co
Four Glllcopie Girls

'

fill)

Dainty Marie
Cooper A Cook
Mlgnoette Kokln
Cameron A Oaylord

Long Tack Sam
Morton A Moore

PANTAGES

"Dugan's Money"

Boyle a Patsy

half

to

Balzln Bros
Joe Jackson

ORPHEUM

Hursiey Troupe
2d half
Bogart a Nlcoll
Three Chums
Jack Lewis
Musical Matinee

KEITH 8 (ubo)
Dare Bros
Robt E Kane
P ft 1 Bans
Fisher ft Green
J ft M Burke
Farber Girls

Mllwaakaa
MAJESTIC (orph)
Mrs L Carter Co

Kramer A Morton
Galettl'a Monkeys

2d half

ST. JAMES (loew)
Annette

Crapo Co

BTH AVE

Denahy

ft

Kanaisws Trio
Ward a Faye

(One

Montana Girls
Dunley a Merrill

7TH AVE (loew)
Sterling a Chapman
Betts a Cbidlow

Colo

(wva)

a Zoiar
A Gtbney

Sid Lewis

Hlckvllle Minstrels

Lester Trio

4

Moiarto

Bit knell

(loew)

Lawton

Frank Bush
Olga ft Mlshka

2d half

Smith a Ralph
Harry Glbba Co

(Five to

Co

Hcaly ft Mealy
Marino Sisters

2d half

GLOBE

GRAND
Vlctorlne

Templeton ft B
Payne Condon Co
Demarcst ft Collette

rooklya
HALSEY (ubo)

Abeam Co

Chas

a Sylvester

Martlnetti

Weber a Fields
Fox a Dolly
Edward Davis Co
Kuth Uoye

Dalata

Claude Golden
Mayhcw A Taylor
McKay ft Ardlne
The Kratona

(ubo)

1st half

(All

A.—"M," James

W. T.

If laftlotvwa,

lets.

some

of the advertising

pamph-

His posters for the Bushman pic"The Second in Command," were

Eddie Rose
Maye A Addle

ture,

LsToska
Juo Quong ial
King Thornton Ce

about the
long time.

niftiest

gotten out here in a

LEGITIMATE,
WITH BUT FOUR SHOWS BOOKED
MONTREAL MUST PLAY STOCK
Canadian City Has Only
Four Legitimate Attractions for Next Season. Stock
Klaw & Erlanger House.
Starts Monday.
in Principal

Montreal, Aug. 11.
Through having but four legitimate
attractions booked at Her Majesty's
theatre for next season, it has been
found necessary to place a stock company at the house, to keep it open.

George

new manager

Driscoll, the

"Dancing Around" on tour
son leaves

substitute a black face

has been on the
time past.

on the Coast

in

July under

SET BACK

will

csty's the stock will be

moved

From

the

some

Circuit for

$193,000.

Coast comes word that

M. (Broncho

G.

Billy)

Anderson

lost

exactly $193,000 in his theatrical ventures and theatre building projects and

under no consideration will he attempt
anything further in that line.

to near-

ZIMMERMAN'S

by towns.
not over hopeful at this
time over the war. The German success in Poland has depressed the best
informed Canadians. It is expected to
show its effect upon the coming the-

Canada

Loew

who

comedian

is

atrical season.

Fred Zimmerman,

J.

JOB.

Jr.,

who was the
for many

manager of the Gaiety theater

seasons, has been taken into the K.

&

E.

to route shows.
He will be in
the office with Charles Maynard, placing the attractions of the Aarons cir-

office

cuit.

MESSENGER'S MEXICAN MONEY.
Walter "Sidepocket" Messenger, who
leaves to-day for the coast in advance
of Potash and Perlmutter," has completed

a

of

collection

Cigar

United

Stores green certificates which he hopes
to be able to pass as regular money
when he hits some of the towns along
the Mexican border. There arc about
five different brands of currency in circulation there at present and Messenger
thinks that he can convince the natives
that his certificates are the issue of a

new regime

—

Chicago, Aug.

11.

Five openings of new shows
cago are scheduled for here Sept.

for Chi-

are

"Watch Your

theatre;

During

his association with

Gus

TRAIL."

The new Fred Niblo show which

is

be the opening attraction at the
Astor has been placed in rehearsal.
"Hit the Trail" is the title of the piece
which is said to be based on Billy
Sunday's revival campaign.
Mr. Niblo is to play the leading*role,
In the cast will
that of a revivalist.
Laura
be Joe Allen, John O'Hara,
to

J.

Maynard,

Katherine

Grau and Purnell

C.

LaSalle,

R.

Mc-

Harold

Pratt.

JOLSON IN WHITE FACE.
It is said that when the new Winter
Garden show opens in October, Broadway is to be handed a surprise in the
form of Al Jolson in white face.
The chorus for the new show was
called for rehearsal last Monday.
The Si."berts have decider! to keep

gatherings and also the prospect of the
big producing managers accepting an
equity contract as sanctioned by the
Association.
Howard Kyle, an Association official,

no trouble of any great ex*
upon the uniform contract thing

anticipates
tent

as far as the players are concerned.
Kyle this week received a letter from
the Exposition heads, complimenting

Association upon the splendid
meeting held under its territory last
month. The letter came unexpected
and is highly prized by the Association.
Each of the 10 companies directed by
Oliver Morosco are now equipped with
players with signed Equity contracts

Morosco made
before the Association on the Coast
when he told the members he considered its form of contract perfectly fair
as a result of a speech

and entirely satisfactory to him.
This week the A. H. Woods' office
requested 150 contract blanks from the
Equity, while Lee Shubert and William
Brady have inferred that they will also

of

He
Up

"In Panama" and "In Mexico."
also was the author of "Bringing

Chicago, Aug.

11.

During the next three weeks the

last

usual

two

to

the

SHOWS

IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, Aug. 11.
Mrs. Patrick Campbell is doing big
ai the Columbia and this week's business started out very well.
She has
been here three weeks.
stock

Bert
at

Lytell-Ethel

the

Alcazar

IT.
John Kcllcrd, with almost a clear
repertoire
field
Shakespcrian
with
pieces,

is

recruiting a

new company for
The

a long tour through the country.

Kellerd will have
heavy stuff en route will be the
Forbes-Robertson company.

closest "opposition"
in the

Sir

"KICK IN"

WITH BENNETT.

Atlantic City, Aug. 11.
"Kick In," with Richard Benrctt,
opened Monday at the Apollo to $^ *5.
It is due at the Olympic. Chicago,
Aug. ?3, playing there to a $150 scale.

is

Vaughan
.registering

good business.
"Omar, the Tent Maker," with Guy
is

holding

the

at

Aug.

New

Republic,

York,

about

19.

The new show
lected by

the prize play sefor Boston pres-

is

John Craig

entation last season.

Cleves Kinkaid,

young southern attorney, wrote it.
This week at Long Branch and Asbury Park at the Walter Rosenberg

a

houses it looks as though "Common
Clay" will do between $8,000 and $9,000.
The record for both houses on the
split is $6,700.

S.-H.

STARTING.

The Stair-Havlin Circuit, through its
general manager George H. Nicolai, is
getting its houses in line for the fall
openings.
He has booked "School

new Herman Timberg

Days," the
vival of the

re-

former musical piece, for

the Majestic, Buffalo, Sept. 6.
The Prospect, Cleveland, opens Sept.
6 with Vaughan Glaser and company

its

own

at the

son, N.

Sept.

J.,

The Lyceum, Pater-

has "Kick In" as

its starter,

1.

The

Chicago, commenced
while this Sunday the
Crown and Victoria, in the Windy City,
booked by S.-H., will open with stock
companies the first to open.
National,

Sunday

last

HAS THB PARK.

ager.

Irwin
first

Helen Tyler

company and has

is

been

has

of the season's

treasurer of the

new comedies
which she hopes to bring out at the
Park before the end of the current
several

season.

The Modern Play Co. is again producing "Polygamy" in September, and
two long engagements are carded for
both Chicago and Boston.

The Orpheum is still turning them
away and there is always a big advance
demand for seats.
The attendance at the Exposition is

H. H. Frazee has completed arrangements to send out five companies

big.

season.

FIVE "SIXES" OUT.
of

"A

Pair of Sixes" for the

One company

coming
week

will be a

stand show and go to the coast, the

ENGAGED FOR
KELLERD TRYING

is splitting between Asbury Park
and Long Branch. It will likely open

piece

plays at the Park, the company to remain there indefinitely pending its
success here, the Park is how under
the control of the Modern Play Co.,
with Lawrence Anhalt, directing man-

Bates Post,

the

done $12,000

This week the

Association
representatives
Coast meetings.

Cort.

received

said to have

is

at the Apollo last week.

11.

show, "Com-

Although May
booked in as the

an extra matinee will be given
each Thursday.
Williams and Wolfus, in the piece,
asked to be featured with the billing,
Richard Temple has
weeks' notice.
been engaged for the production.

Clay,"

Woods new

tween $15,000 and $20,000 and more
than 20 times paid the expenses of the

of the Joseph Santley run at the Gar-

and instead

mon

A. H.

as the attraction.

The

EXTRA SUMMER MATINEE.

The

use them in the future.
The standard form of the Equity contract provides in one instance that
where any player rehearses four weeks
he shall be guaranteed a two weeks'
season should the show only stay out
one or two days and then close.
Several members of the Equity have
figured
out the
Morosco contract
usage alone has saved the players be-

Hill

all

rick,

THE

auspices,

coast.

"It

NIBLO'S "HIT

Kinney,

and Gus Hill

Father."

5.

Power's.

Bennett,

Jr.,

discontinued their business association, which has lasted over four
years. The parting, entirely amicable,
occurred about a week ago. Tannehill is going west after awhile to produce a series of comedy pictures, one
and two reelers, at his own plant which
he purchased last spring while on the

Step," at the

Pays to Advertise,"' Cohan's Grand; Walker Whiteside, Princess; "The Only Girl," Garrick, and "He Comes Up Smiling,"
Illinois

Frank Tannehill,
have

the series of "Mutt and Jeff" shows,
including the first and the follow-ups

FIVE OPENINGS ONE DAY.

They

TANNEHILL ALONE.

the author wrote and produced

in revolutions.

its

success of the

$12,W0.

Atlantic City, Aug.

back from the two big meetings held

the

of

the Klaw & Erlanger theatre,
open the stock season Monday with
"Big Jim Garrity." Marion Barney and
Lewis Anker are the leads.
Cyril Maude and Bernhardt are two
During the
of the attractions booked.
four weeks the legits are at Her Mej-

his place they will

In

it.

after Jol-

"COMMON CLAY" DID

EQUITY'S CONTRACT USED.
Members of Equity Association,

are jubilant over the

Her Majesty's Theatre

11

"TOOTSIE."

O'Malley Jennings has engaged
with Klaw & Erlanger for "Miss
Tootsie," which is also to have Tyler

others, one nighters.

P.

Brooke.

The production

be put into
rehearsal shortly.
The chorus was
called for last week, but on reporting

were told to return

Among

is

to

others

are

NEW

LEAD.

Junior as leading man with May Irwin in "13 Washington Square," to
at the Park Aug. 23.
He was
placed by Chamberlain Brown.

open

PETROVA IN "THE HAWK."
The Shuberts are routing Olga Petrova in "The Hawk," the starring veWilliam Faversham last seaMr. Faversham is signed to do
another picture for the Metro, r.ft+r
which he will be seen in a new play,
hicle for

son.

face.
If

IRWIN'S

in a fortnight.

who have been
William Norris, Felix
Hamilton,
Adler,
Lnura
Georgia
O'Raniey. Lucy Weston and Harry
Fern will also work in black
Fern.

engaged

the

MAY

Leonard Hollister has replaced John

you don't odvortlM

In

VARIETY,

don't tdvtrtlM.

NEW ACTS THIS

12

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Pm«nUtion,

Initial

First

App**ran««

•r Reappearance in or Around

Weber and

Operatic Prima Donna,

35 Mins.; Full Stage.

16 Mins.;

Gertrude Hoffmann and Co., Brighton.
Fred and Edith Bijou, Henderson's.
Co.

a standpoint of popular inter-

reunion

the

est,

Lew

(3).

Fields as a vaudeville team, after

New

81st Street.

popularity

has run its course
before
the offering has become so talky one
A hackneyed misloses all interest.
the action

taken identity theme, with a young
married couple about to separate because the husband drinks. A wire arrives from an uncle of the husband,
informing the couple 'Unc" is on his
way to visit them and to decide which

two nephews

is

firm

the

to receive a partand a bonus of

nership

in

$10,000.

The other nephew

is

more or

rube type. On his
arrival the uncle mistakes the rube for
He quizzes
the husband of the girl.
him and is not at all satisfied with the
The real married nephew
answers.
arrives and it develops he was out with
the old man the niVht before showing
him the town but did not realize who
he had with him. There is a mutual
recognition and the uncle slips the ten
thou and the partnership to his companion souse. The action could have
been gotten through with about half
less of the studious

Because one bit of business gets a laugh is no reason why it
should be repeated time and again as
The cast, which inis done in the act.
cludes Evelyn Forbes and two other
men, in addition to Mr. McKey, is quite
the dialog.

capable of putting the vehicle over.
its present shape the act just about

In
fits

Fred.

on the small time.

overshadows any
event

professional

similar

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

Supposed to be a comedy sketch, but

Weber and

Joe

of

a lapse of 18 years,

"Ten Thousand Dollars."

of his

which

in

couple

gathering

a

"hung from the
intense heat.

'

when

the house

that

practically

rafters,"

despite

the

The Monday night ova-

tion eclipsed that of the afternoon, the

evening attendance rising to express its
joy in shouts and cheers, while the
applause of the more conservative kept
the couple bowing shyly but joyfully
Their vehicle is
for several minutes.
a conglomeration of their familiar and

famous bits. The "company," a man
and woman, hold the stage until the
comics change to marble white for a
statue

The

scene.

drops

tension

absence from the
stage, although the support is entirely
capable; but the subsequent comedy
more than rewards for the slight pause,
and the finish arrives with a climaxing
laugh that rounds out the vehicle to a
slightly during their

The

nicety.
is

principal

interest

in

the

naturally focussed on the popu-

and prominence of the

principals.

timed nicely throughout,
but one must remember Welder and
Fields could gallop through on low
speed, while two less prominent characters of equal ability would have to
break speed laws to get the same reaction

is

vehicle. The box
main stem of the
engagement and, taking Monday's result as a criterion, one could confidentsults

office

from the same
report

is

the

As

predict a record for the week.

Songs and Acrobats.
12 Mins.; One.
Harlem O. H.
Man and woman. Rope hanging is
the woman's specialty, the man doing
Nothing out of the orsinging only.

a

vaudeville

going
while
attempted
is
The woman,
through her routine.
while hanging on a rope, disrobes,
which might be discontinued if the turn
wants the high grade houses. All it
got was a few remarks from the women.
The man's singing is fair, but a
more popular number could be used
instead of the one at present. A whirlwind acrobatic dance for a final just
Small timers.
put them over.

plete without a reference to their orig-

Belle and Williams.

dinary

Two men

in

as their best.

head-to-head balancing

A

little

ground tumbling

is
done with plenty of speed.
opening could be dropped, going right

the balances instead.
that placed

style is

the

and

comes

a decidedly simple task with ex-

vaudeville.
The opening number was
an operatic selection, after which "Little Playmates," an exceptionally good

was sung. "Carmen" came next,
costumed appropriately, and then the
prima's old standby, "Comin' Through
Rye."
The latter earned Mme.
Donalda an encore and a ballad was

the

There are two classes patronizing the better grade houses who
returned.

always support the operatic singer,
the one the genuine lover of class vocal
material, the other applauding vigorously to cover up misunderstanding.
Combined, the two grades sent Mme.
will

Donalda off to a big applause hit Monday night and, considering she preceded Weber and Fields on the bill, that
Wynndeserves extra praise.

lead of

all

German funmakers

in

vaude-

ville,

so have remained in the lead of

them

all

while out of

it.

Wynn.

new and

one section

in

A

them over

novelty
in

also risky, but

it

good
was

the act well received.

The men should go more
kiid when this is attained

after speed

the

better

small time houses belong to them.

somewhat

similar to other girl violin

Norma needs experience necessary to work her way to the bigger
houses.
And Norma, with her very
dark hair and flashing dark eyes, might
try a simple frock of white occasionally.

In her present "single" she does well,
all

things considered.

Mark.

Ethel Hopkins.
Songs.
10 Mins.;

One.

Harlem O. H.
Ethel Hopkins, of dainty appearance,
looked a winner when opening, but this
could not be said when she had reached
half way of her turn.
Although the

number, "Kentucky Home,"
was her best applause gainer and also
her best delivered number (through
more suitable to her style), the remainder of the songs were poorly selected.
Miss Hopkins has a sweet soft voice,
but not strong enough for the opera
closing

When

rearranging the rou-

selecting nothing but rags, Miss

decided change in

will see a

way she

is

received.

HOT WEATHER RECORD.

These three boys may have been in
before venturing upon the

cabarets

They

stage.
in

monize

fair

sing popular songs, put
style, with one member

comedy.
The boys harwell,
and should have no

for

trouble holding

down an

early spot in

the smaller houses.

George Coleman.
Songs and Talk.
14 Mins.; One.
Hamilton.

A

who

should improve. Cuttalk and replacing it
with songs, he should be a fixture for
the better small time houses.
When
single

some of the

Mr. Coleman starts to do more sing-

acts.

time houses.

City.

ing and less talking, there will be nothing to it.

ness of form and a youthful manner.
Her violin playing is ordinary and

ter small

Hopkins

8 Mins.; On*.

girlish looks, fairness of face, slender-

"A Little Grey Mother,"
which was well received, although his
singing of it did not warrant the applause.
The turn needs speeding up
quite a bit and after working together
for a while they should find little
trouble securing bookings for the betstraight sang

tine,

Violinist

it

One.

Italian comedians, one straight and
other handling comedy. Old familiar
bit of pushing piano upon stage used
for an opener and brought laughs. The
talk at times is good but runs to sameness.
The comedian works well, but
the straight loses his dialect continually.
After the talk is completed, the

the

ting

Norma.

14 Mins.;

14 Mins.; One.

trying

inality and their imitators.
But comment otherwise would be superfluous,
for, as Weber and Fields were in the

Sterling.

Harlem O. H.

Songs.

over

would not be com-

Marino and

16).

Talk and Songs.

number.

Langton Trio.

They added another triumph to
their enviable record this week.
Comment on Weber and Fields in a return
trip to the varieties

Some Baby/* Fulton (Aug.

ballad,

Fields are in a separate and distinct

has not been a vaudevillian
seems. She made an impression at the start with her fresh,

The

finish

Weber

class.

for long,

Full Stage.

Hamilton.

into

be-

Norma

Acrobatics.
10 Mins.;

attraction

American.

Nizzo Bros.

rec-

stock phrases, for the primas are mostly alike, generally accompanied by a
serious looking pianist and, as a rule,
offering
much the same material.
Mme. Donalda comes under the stereotyped classification, rendering four selections with an encore, the artistic
pianist in this instance being Signor
Bimboni, a nervously inclined individual, who has forgotten more about his
instrument than he will ever learn about

the

of

ning demonstrations

larity

previous

of

undergoing

carried

The

programed

engagements,

operatic field with the

ords

coming from the

perience, merely requiring the use of

the acid test during matinee and eve-

turn

Reporting the debuts of prima donnas, particularly those

York's Palace has figured, the

ly

La

Rolling Stones," Harris (Aug. 16).

One.

Palace.

Palace.

From

McKey and

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

Pauline Donalda.

"Mike and Meyer" (Comedy).

««

Now York

William

Mme.

Fields.

EEK

Vio and Lynn.
Music and Dancing.
14 Mins.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

These two boys are violinists, but in
attempting comedy they have ruined
Both resort to comedy
their chances.
"make-up. " They open with a medley
of d iSsical numbers, with one playing
instrument
his
upsidedown,
done
throughout. The finish might also be

ouched

up.

If

way

accomplishing nothing else
of records this

New

York,

week

in the

at the Palace,

Weber ahd

Fields

got

away with a couple Monday, when

at

both performances during one of the
warmest days of this lurid period the
German comedians pulled two of the
largest crowds the Palace has ever held
in

the

summer

time.

Both performances at the opening
day brought a horde of professionals
and professional "first-nighters" to witness the return of Weber and Fields to
vaudeville. A remarkably good advance
sale had foretold the interest in the reppcarance, and it was on the strength
of this belief in the box office value of
the Weber and Fields name the managers gave the comedians a route of 19
weeks at one of the largest salaries
ever paid an act.
While Joe Weber is touring with his
partner, Lew Fields, the Weber Music
Hall on Broadway near 28th street will
be turned over to Joe's brother, Mock,
for Mock to do with it as he will, even
to paying the rent.
Mock expects to
surprise the neighborhood down here
with a big feature film, at low prices.
«'

The proposed tour of the George
(Honey Boy) Evans Minstrels by Lew
Sully has been reported as being abandoned for the m^ ;ni.

SHOW REVI E W S
WHITE RATS SCAMPER.
Riot of clothes!
Riot of clan!
Riot of
misunderstandings, lost ticket*, lost escorts,
etc.
Tsxls!
Trolleys!
Sea-going
hacks!
Mob scene! Street rush! Lobby rush!

Flower

sir Is

!

Program

girls

Entrance

!

wrote

Capacity house

Oceans and oceans of more

class, clothes,
diamonds, celebrities, notables, stars, politicians, reputations, lingerie, hats and wot not
then the house lights.
Broadway looked like a damp deserted des-

—and

The back

of the Manhattan opera house
held a gathering of theatrical titles Tuesday evening that will eclipse the grand ensemble on the nether aide of the Hirer Jordan
when the "gang" holds the revival after Eternity Day.
To record the Scamper as a success would hardly be justice.
It was far

ert

Guests— Helen Marohe, Cecil Dwight, Betty
Dwlght, Margaret Cadman, Robert Wynn,
George Spelvln, Earl Evans, James Ward.
A bright, pretty and clean three-act comedy
Is "The Boomerang," played at the Belasco
Tuesday night, for the first time In New
York.
Wlnchell Smith and Victor Mapes

beyond that, artistically and financially.
Promptly at the appointed time the Mecca
Temple Band under the direction of Rollln
Bond mounted the platform, and while the
doors were open the two score and more musicians dispensed popular and classic melodies,
winding up with the "William Tell" overture.
At this Juncture many arose to question the
possibility of the many stars listed to appear, the general opinion being that It was
just one of those affairs where the programed
principals never show.
And then the enter*
talnment began with Haydn, Borden and
Haydn, who offered their clever specialty in
Their reception and reward gave a
"one."
line on the Crowd's sentiment for the entire
house to a single auditor -Joined In to applaud
them for nearly a minute.
Three or four special turns were carded
and played, the first being "Dope" with Her-'
man Lleb In his original character supported
by Lew Kelly as the fiend, Frank Sheridan as
the police officer, Taylor Granville as the
"stool," John C. Beck and Louise Dresser as
the reformers, and Dorothy Jardon as Lil,
The entire cast brought
the cocaine wreck.
the playlet to a remarkable point of tension
and every one in it scored an individual
triumph.
The Kilties Minstrels presented by George
Botsford was the big card of the evening,
the chorus Including the majority of vaudeville's best vocalists while the center and end
seats were held down by such celebrities as
James J. Morton, Frank Fogarty, Harry Kelly,
Dick Temple, Charles J. Ross and Will J.
It Is doubtful If ever before such a
Cooke.
chorus was assembled at one time and the

harmony Indicated repeated rehearsals. The
solo division was taken care of by Al Woblman, who sang "Midnight Cake Walk Ball"
with the entire company In support, "Tulip
Time In Holland" by J. E. Pierce, "Honeymoon Bells" by Sherman and Uttry, "My Little Dream Girl" by Bob Miller, and "When
John McCormack Sings An Irish Song" by
Jlmmle Doherty. Aside from the singing the
comedy was exceptionally bright, Ross working to Fogarty and Temple and Corbett working to Kelly and Morton. The latter was the
life of the affair with some Impromptu chatwhich temporarily upset his Interlocutor.
"Circus Day In Dixie" was the featured numbeing utilised as an opener and as a
closer when rendered by Mildred Valmore.
The entire company was shelved up on the
large stage and probably numbered around
80 individuals, all dressed In Scotch costumes.
This bit In Itself was doubly worth the admission price, particularly to those present
who undoubtedly appreciated the personnel.
"The Knocker's Club" was staged with Jack
Inglls, Sam Sldman and Tom Lewis handling
the material, the two former working up to
Lewis' finale. Every one In vaudeville came
In for a genuine "panning," the material being cleverly constructed to reach the climax.
This carried off the hit of the bill and regSldman and Inglls
istered unusual laughs.
were perfectly cast and both went through
Fred Stone, Will
the routine without a slip.
Rogers, Leo Carlllo and a circus rider gave
an Impression of the wild west with a quartet of horses and some lariats. Stone playing
the principal role with Rogers distributing
Carlllo did most of the
his droll remarks.
At the finish the quartet went
riding.
through a pantomimic skit showing the fate
Carlllo was
of a horse thief In the west.
the cowboy with Vernon Castle the thief.
Castle tangoed to his prey, killed the cowboy
and started off with his booty. Rogers made
his usual perfect cast and after lassoing Castle, playfully dragged him over the stage and
finally uncorked a sextet of bullets into his
This skit gave the show a touch of
body.
variety and was genuinely appreciated.
Among the individual acts to contribute to
the event were Grace La Rue, Irene Franklin,
Willie Solar and Lillian Bradley* and there
were still nine acts ready to appear, but owing
to the hour the management decided to shelve
them. Marlon Weeks, Delmore and Lee, Olive
Brlsco, Dlero, Cross and Josephine, the Castllllans, Billy McDermott, the Cohan Family
and several others came on very late, the
grand finale being the White Rats' Lawn
Party In which three score of the most promThis
inent people In theatricals took part.
brought the curtain to the stage around two
o'clock and many had departed owing to the
ter

ber,

Wynn.

late hour.

David

it,

Belasco

staged

It.

It's

way "The Boomerang" has been done as
much and even more than anything else

the

counting

result.
That result
Tuesday evening was an unquestioned suc-

the

in

final

for several reasons, principally because
will like the piece for its "sweetness"
will enjoy the caustlcness of much
in the dialog appertaining to love.
One passage might be termed the cruel philosophy
of love.
It was when Mr. Byron as Dr. Sumner explained to Virginia Xelva (Martha Hedman) how people In love should manage one
another.
Budd Woodrldge was "absolutely gone" on
Grace Tyler, to the point where his jealousy
pervaded himself. He was Jealous of Preston
De Witt, a harmless enough youth from his
cess,

women

and men

performance. Mrs. Crelghton Woodbrldge Insisted her son should consult Dr. Gerald Sumner, a doctor with a wealthy father but without a patient up to that time.
The Doctor

surmised the cause of Budd's nervousness
while holding his pulse as Miss Xelva, his
hastily engaged nurse, announced Miss Tyler.
Then he prescribed for Budd a month
of exercise and the nurse.
The course of treatment failed to eradicate
Budd's affections for Miss Tyler, but it certainly did work a wonderful change in that
young woman's attitude toward Budd, and
they got married, eventually as did the Doc-

—

to* and'1 his nurse.

Comedy

way,

not fast nor even
speedy, slow and deliberate often enough,
with much dialoglng, but the way It is done
you notice nothing but the pleasure of the
performance, barring that the first act running an hour seemed that long.
As to Individual playing It might be
summed up by saying ft was a "Belasco cast."
Mr. Byron, Mr. Eddlnger and Mis? Hedman
are all In the same class in this piece because they carried the play. Of that trio of
players perhaps Mr. Eddlnger should have
come first, for avowedly his was the hardest
role, and he had It gauged to the precise
moment Miss Hedman In her blonde handsomeness found an excuse to wear an evening
gown In the party scene, after having been
harnessed up In a nurse's uniform.
It must
have been a relief and probably became a delight when the audience applauded her appearing In the low neck affair also very low
backed very, very low, almost even lower
Miss Parks was a wholesome
than that
Each of the characters
looking picture.
had been supplied with human lines that
fitted.
When the time arrived for the customary speeches, which Mr. Belasco dodged,
Mr. Smith stepped forward to say that no
matter what became of the play, they (Messrs.
Belasco, Mapes and Smith) would never forWhich was not a
get the first performance.
poor speech at all, remembering an author
made It
"The Boomerang" Is apt to create applause
It's so enat the Belasco for quite a while.
joyable, you will spend a light cheery evening there, and besides that It's an education
for people In love or who think they are.
all

the

—

—

—

PALACE.
The current week's program at the
assumed .the proportions of a family
Monday evening with the engagement
reunited combination of Weber and

Palace
event

of the
Fields
(New Acts). Since the house has been built
It
is doubtful if it ever held such
a distinguished gathering, practically every one
there for the express purpose of aiding and
abetting the two popular comics to corral a
triumph which they easily did. The attendance
was capacity with the entire standee space

exhausted.
The supporting bill Is decidedly good, considering the heft of the top-liners, carrying
Houdlnl for a second week, the handcuff expert's position on the bill being shifted for
the Monday night show with Nellie Nichols
holding down his programmed spot, closing
Is
doing his
Houdlnl
first
section.
the
Btralghtjacket escape for the feature turn. His
opening trick Is an old museum event but
his
salesmanship
again Houdlnl illustrates
and mystified bis audience to a point of high
tension.

Derkln's Canine Novelty opened the bill
(following the weekly review film), the feaThe dog village
ture being a "drunken" dog.
has been cleverly built with a constructed
routine that carries a story thread and this
completes the turn. The dogs are exceptionally
well trained and few misses are perceptible.
As a big time opener Derkln's can easily pass.
Corcoran and Dingle held the second position with a number of songs, a routine of good
The turn could
talk and excellent dancing.
be cut down through the elimination of at
least one number, for It loses speed and this
doubles the responsibility of the dancing division.
Dingle, as a loose dancer, Is without
a

peer,

and Corcoran teams up nicely In his
The boys have a good double

"straight" role.

act and because of the scarcity of such, they

should

Dr.

Gerald Sumner

Preston

De Witt

(felnrlch

Hartley
Mr. Stone
Virginia Xelva
Grace Tyler

Marlon Sumner
Gertrude Ludlow
Mrs. Crelghton vVoort*M<v. u
H.Ti-'rt

Arthur Byron
Wallace Eddlnger
Gilbert Douglas
Richard Malchlcn
William Bong
Tohn ClementR
Martha Hedman
Ruth Shepley
Josephine Parks
Dorothy Megrew
'

i

•'.:..

l)r

little

trouble

In

making proper

connections.

THE BOOMERANG.
Budd Woodbrldge

find

<

.•''

'
•

The Srhwarz Bros., in their "Broken Mirror," carried away one of the evening's big
hits with little or no trouble. The glri In the
turn shows wonderful impi >vcment and works
the opening up nicely.
Th« mirror work Is
as near perfection as one could expert and the
finals, well timed and equally well staged, Is
bound to bring the pair through under any
circumstances.
Miss Nichols took down second honors with
her repertoire of character numbers, the one
weak member In her rou'Jne being the second
»ong.
This, apparently a* special lyric, lacks

the punch.
"Alexander's Band" in a Scotch
dialect earned big reward, with her Italian
character Impersonation scoring
Its
usual
mark. For an encore a number titled "A Hundred Years From Now" earned Miss Nichols
several additional bows.
It promises to equal
her "Nationality" number and allows for any
amount of lyric changes.
Joe Jackson opened the second division and
landed his inevitable hit followed by Weber
and Fields and Mme. Donalda (New Acts),
after which Platov and Marie Flynn, assisted
by Clair Chartreau, closed. The Flynn-Platov
turn is a conglomeration of numbers and
dances, Miss Flynn figuring prominently In
both.
A conversational opening brings' the
pair to full stage with Platov doing his usual
routine of solo dancing and twirls, the closing
being a cleverly built scenic number In which
Platov impersonates Mephisto and Mlas Flynn
assumes the role of Marguerite. They held
the majority In for the finale, somewhat of a

triumph In

Itself.

Wynn.

AMERICAN.
Business was unusually good atop the AmTuesday night .lust what brought
them in wasn't discernible as the show ran
along in the generally classified pop house
groove and there were no big names that
might prove a draw. It doesn't matter much
what attracted them as long as they were in
erican

and were well entertained. The Three Dixon
Sisters opened and received the most applause
upon their combined dancing and banjo playing at the close.
The girls labored strenu*
ously and appeared to be taking their work
too seriously.
The girls have a pop house
turn that could be materially strengthened
by studying out a rearrangement

Kammerer and Howland were "No. 2." The
bulwark is the singing, with much dependence
upon the man's impression" of Ford Sterling
and Charles Chaplin. He also essays two
Italian songs when only one, the second,
should be used.
The opening song by the
man had lyrics that brought in the wife and
at home waiting
woman sang a ballad,
The man skids within

for the papa.
The
fairly well received.
the law by announcing he Is doing "impressions" and not "imitations."
It's a good small time turn.
Ad. Hoyt's Minstrels, with six men in blackface, registered on the singing.
The ends are
handled by Hoyt (bones) and John Foresman (tambo). They are Introduced in regular minstrel style which will make the act
look more formidable In small time presentation.
There was the usual exchange of
gags between Interlocutor Wm. Maxwell and
the ends, with some old boys revived to get
A feature was "When I Leave
the laughs.
the World Behind," sung by Lew Russell and
quintet, the men getting some pretty good
harmony.
Foresman offered a "Dixie Land"
song, but didn't do much with It.
A hit was
"Tulip Time In Holland Land
by Leo Pelletter and chorus.
Voices blended nicely on
most
pleasing
refrain.
this song, which has a
Ad. Hoyt's own version of "Fall River Line"
had him repeating encores with added verses

kid

of a local color.

Norma (New Acts) impressed with her
music.
Fanton's Athletes did several tricks,
the Roof folks applauding quickly.
Good act
Men work rather roughly and
of Its kind.
hit the stage floor with ponderous force.
After intermission came a piano act Biice,
Dolan and Carr, after the fashion of the
cabarets, where they probably served their apSome of the numbers sounded
prenticeship.
pretty new, while one was of the first capHugh Norton and Co.
aret days' vintage.
have an old sketch that is farcical to extremes but found a responsive audience.
Murray Bennett was next to closing. He
whanged over a hit Bennett has a little laugh
he works overtime.
Martlne Brothers closed the vaudeville section with the trampoline whirling.
Mark.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Give 'em plenty of comedy at a low scale
and they will fall, must be the axiom of the
management here. On appearances it seemed
to be right, for as early as eight o'clock Monday the bouse held near capacity, with the exception of a few noticeable gaps on the lower
floor,

soon

filled

up.

The first part seemed to drag somewhat, but
as a whole the first half of the show was a
good one and got a good start, after a couple
of pictures, with Bud Snyder and Co. In his
bicycle act.
Since his last appearance down
here a new man who resorts to slapstick for
comedy Is In the turn. The first part of his
performance Is effective, but the big asset Is
the finish where he leaps from the top of a
huge stairway onto a springboard compliance,
turning the man on the other end a backward
somersault that brought his turn to a good
close.

The Newsboy Sextet, on rather early, scored
with the singing, but a few new numbers
could be added handily.
The turn's routine
has not varied In the least from that of thn
The act is also In need of new comedy
past.
material, for that which the little girl and
boy resorts to Is weak.
A promising sketch was offered by John T.
Doyle and Co., entitled. "The Danger Line."
It
received
applause
due to the rather
grotesque surprise ending.
A two-rcej Keystone brought laughs.
Following thn film came Mabel Hurke, who
returned to this house after a few weeks* «bsence. and who "plugged" "Mother May I (in
In to Swim" with the aid of 111. moving pictures.
Vlo and Lynn (New Act) caught nppreclatlon through plavlng on violins.
The
boys would have fared better exchanging places
With the sextet.
Harry Beresford find Co., the second sketch
of the evening, registered one of the big hits.
The setting and theme, HkewlHc acting, all go
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to

make

this

little

charming one.

playlet a

Beresford as the moody but lovable "Nunky"
and the other characters are capably
handled, each standing out prominently.
Kyan and Lee, the big favorites and headliners, got the hit of the evening, and drew
more laughs than the rest of the bill combined, and deserved them.
The audience was
strong for the dancing of the hard shoe variety by Ryan.
And the fast tango for the
finish, which came to an abrupt ending by
both sitting "ker-flop" in the centre of the
Btage, sent the team over with a bang.
"Aurora of Light." a stereoptlcon posing'
turn, was a good closer.
A couple of new
slides have been added, with a few old ones
did well,

omitted.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.

Monday night another heat wave decreased
the attendance as against the cooler days,
but no matter what kind of weather might
prevail the H. G. H., however, generally draws
Its share of the
Harlem Ites. Although the
house did not show the attendance that usually
gathers there, it could be called capacity.
(inly a few seats in the balcony were vacant
A few empty seats on a warm night Is not bad
lor any house.
The show could have been arranged to better advantage, but it ran to light entertainment with singing and comedy holding the
upper hand. This caused the fans to be turned
off the greater part of the evening.
LaBelle and Williams (New Acts) started
off to fair returns, followed by Marino and
Sterling (New Acts).
Pllcer and Douglas
gained immediate recognition, due mostly to
the efforts of the woman. Quite an elaborate
wardrobe Is displayed by this young woman,
who also is endowed with a striking personality.
A little change in the dance numters
might help, for the tango is getting rather
old and straight soft-shoe stepping would, no
doubt, be more welcome.
"Tulip Time In
Holland" and "If War was Like Sherman
Said It Was" were two numbers that gained
a good bit of applause.
A Keystone comedy split the bill and caused
more laughter than the entire show. It was
one of the latest pictures, featuring Sidney
Chaplin and had any number of funny situations.
Sol Levoy then sang, followed by Bthel
Hopkins (New Acts), who would have nssssil
off quietly only for her closing number. "Kentucky Home." At that Miss Hopkins lost a
good bit of her applause, due mainly to a
rather small gathering she had sitting downstairs.
No matter what Miss Hopkins said or
did they would applaud, and sometimes continued into her songs, making it rather disagreeable to the remainder of the house. The
Black and White Revue Is a sort of a minstrel
turn with four young girls, an Interlocutor
and two end men, who handle the comedy
which at times comes in for a number of
laughs. The singing easily held up the turn.
"Hong of Songs," by one of the girls, was about
the best number.
Ernie and Brnie, next to closing, scored the
hit of the show and deserved everything received,
it Is one of thoee freak acts, but furnishes excellent entertainment every minute.
Some of the stalling could go out, but this Is
hardly noticeable, the audience seeming to
know none the better, so it might remain to
suit themselves.
A rearrangement of the
tricks closing With the high kicking of the
man would hold better applause than the one
used at present.
"Garden of Peaches," a
mlnlf.tur tabloid, closed and lost any number
through the poor work of the entire company.
Some of the comedy tried was burled years
ago.
One of the poor little fellows disturbed
was about how be was going to get to hie room
on the 20th floor, and the landlord said "climate." The six chorus girls should be given
a vacation for practice In dancing.

CITY.
The

first

half

bill

at

the

City this

was a disappointment.
Those assembled to
witness the performance were destined to alt
and slumber.
Not once doing the evening
was any enthusiasm shown. Once during Mae
Francis' turn a few were awakened- and came
forth
with sufficient applause to warrant
awarding that young woman the hit of the
Miss Francis, next to closing, was a
visitor
with, her singing, though
nearly every act before her had contained
one or two song numbers. But with stunning
gowns and fairly good songs she succeeded.
The Initial position was bestowed upon the
Four Xela Sisters In novelty dances.
The
girls danced gracefully, but the efforts were
overlooked,
which allowed them to pass
lightly.
A nifty cake-walk has been Inserted
to good effect, and goes to make the turn a
capable opener for the pop houses.
Conrad
and Conrad, followlrg, came In for a little
applause through the man's efforts, gaining
most on his first and last numbers.
Proceeding, came the Melody Trio with a
rearrangement of songs.
The three fellows
seem the name who were with the Melody
A bass solo was put over effectively.
Four.
The finish Is In need of repair.
A wepkly serial split the bill here, which
allowed those out front to lapse Into slumber, quite noticeable In sections of the or*
cbestra.
Harold Tates entertained with Imitations and dancing.
A number of his imitations are somewhat better than before.
A
whistling song woven around a few good
dnnce steps Is his beet at present, and should
stick more closely to the dance thing.
The I«angton Trio (New Act) scored,
though they were the second "three-set" to
appear.
The boys sang five numbers.
The sketch position was held by Harry
II rooks
and Co. In "The Minstrel Man," and
got ovt due to Brooks.
He Is a capable
performer all the way along the lines emshow.

welcomed

ployed.

After the weekly episode came Miss Francis
and the Six Olivers closed the show,-.

MOVING PICTURES
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DAILY CHANGE OF FEATURES
NEXT SEASON'S POSSIBILITY

KNICK FILM SEPT.
Ihe engagement
derson-Donald

Have Eight Theatres Playing

Circuit Will

Feature Film Every Day.
Believe

Service People

Different

Do Not

Scheme Practicable.

The Marcus Locw

Circuit will

theatres playing a different

eight of

its

feature

film

commencing with
The New York theatre

daily,

next season.

has been following this policy for several weeks, and the West End, another
Loew house, on West 125th street,

when reopening

Sept. 6 with a straight

show, will also do the daily
feature change thing.
There is a possibility, according to
some picture men, that many theatres
will play the daily feature change show
next season, although people connected
with the various feature film services
agree this cannot be successfully done.
The service men claim the only chance
for a house is to hold its features at
least three days to get value, they
admitting that once in a while a poorer
grade of picture may hurt the threeday stand. Results, however, say the
service people have proven the split
week or full week play with a feature
the best way.
When this phase of a daily change
policy was mentioned to a Loew Circuit representative, he replied: "I hope
they keep on thinking that way."
The daily change may be the inpicture

termediary,

said

a

picture

man

this

week, until the nine or 10-reeler puts in
His argument
a regular appearance.
was that within a year the film business will see two grades of shows, big
and small time, or first and second
class, represented by a mixed picture
bill and a big reeler at high prices of
admission.
It

is

known

thai

Loew

New

at t!*e

corporation to bond the fulfillment of
the contract.
This guarantee will be
returned to the exhibitors at the end of
the contract.

In the meantime the exhibitor will
be permitted to see four releases at a
time.
This will make up the releases
for one month, the idea being one feature with one big star a week/ making
four a cycle for the month. The exhibto

vance.

The

cost of the feature service will

hi graded in accordance with the time

and also according to the

of the run

capacity of the houses the pictures are

booked at.
rangement

The

plying for the service to state the location, type of house, scale of admission

and capacity.

These are

fore the service price
the corporation.

completing features
winter campaign.

The new plan which has been evolved
by Fox for the booking of its features
beginning Sept. 1 looks as though it
uere going to bring several hundred
thousand dollars into the hands of the
corporation during the ensuing year.

The scheme
is

as

it

is

one of the most ingenious yet
It

of-

entails the

signing of a contract for the Fox features for one year and a cash guaranof

fall

and

O'Neil

Fox features being
present are "The Galley Slave"
the

big

FILMS MISSING.

$800 must be placed with

the

Knick-

at the

it

withdiaw from the house by Sept.

The opening program

it-

is

the course of construction.
When the Sanderson-Brian

now

show

leaves the Knickerbocker it goes to Atlantic City and will stay out about 10

and by Jan.
at the latest, "Sibyl" will be produced
by the Charles Frohman Co. and it's
very likely that both Miss Sanderson

Around Nov.

weeks.

1

1

will be

and Brian with Joe Cawthorne
starred in

-**

it.

Chicago, Aug.

11.

legitimate

work

for

some time

LOEWS "NEAL"
The Loew
run rights

in

RIGHTS.

Circuit has taken the

New York

coming "Neal of the Navy"
Lillian Lorraine starred.

first

to the forthserial with

$10,000.

Rialto will seat 2,100 people on

The

when completed. It will
probably open in December. Charles
Murray has been selected as press repretwo

floors

sentative.

Mr. Rothapfel repudiates the report
he offered $10,000 for the exclusive first
week's showing of the "Carmen" film
made by Lasky with Geraldine Farrar
starred.
Mr. Rothapfel says it is too
early to decide on -the opening feature,
although it is quite likely the Rialto will
book independently and play pictures for

what

make

quite

in

which

some-

been labeled the Gold Rooster Plays.
These big screen productions will em"The Beloved
brace the following:

from that o f

different

his Craig

The

subjects

be adapted from the Ashton Kirk
stories by John C. Mclntyre.
Pearl White, the Elaine of the present
Pathe serial, will not be with Daly. Instead the lead will be played by Louise
Rutter. Other principals will be Sheldon Lewis, William Harrigan, Charles
Vaile, and Martin Sabine. The Whartons are expected to direct the Daly

will

films.

The last chapter of "The Romance of
Elaine" is ticketed for the last week in
August, with Pathe releasing "Neal of
Navy" the first week in September.

PLAY BOOKING FILM PROFIT.
The wild scramble
picture
stories

to

procure the

magazine
and plays by producing concerns
rights

resulted

in

to

novels,

several

play-broking

Of

firms reaping a harvest financially.

these the greatest profit-makers
Sanger & Jordan agency.

the

is

The firm is reported as having cleaned
up more than $180,000 with its contracts
with picture firms for novel and play
scripts held under their commission.
It is at present understood to hold

ment of

their product with the picture

placing scenario scripts.

Vagabond"

PALLAS WITH PARAMOUNT.
A new picture producing firm
known

as the Pallas Pictures. Inc.

is

The

to be

Arbuckle is now at the Los
Angeles studios of the concern, making
buckle.

Reform Candidate," a comedy
Edgar A Guest.

written by himsel. and

by

producer; "The Galloper," by
Richard Harding Davis, featuring Clifton Crawford, and directed by Donald
Mackenzie; "The Weavers," by Sir Gilbert Parker; "Via Wireless," by Winchell Smith and Paul Armstrong, directed by Feorge Fitzmaurice. with cast
headed by Bruce McRae and Gail Kane;
"Hugo," by Arnold Bennett: "Simon,
the Jester," by William J. Locke, to
feature Edwin Arden and directed by
Mr. Jose; "Nedra," by George Barr McCutcheon; "Mary's Lamb," featuring
Richard Carle; "The Closing Net," by
Henry C. Rowland,; "Comrade John,"
by Samuel Merwin and Henry Kitchell
Webster (Balboa), with William Elliott
and Mary Boland; "The Spender" (five
parts), by George Brackett Seitz, featuring George Probert, Paul Panzer,
Alma Martin and Sam Ryan, with Donald Mackenzie directing. v
Jose,

FE\R FEATURES.
A

New

prominent

service

week

York

picture

an
unusual letter from one of its smaller
city exhibitors.
This man who has
been receiving three-part films with his
regular releases without additional cost
wrote in to the general offices he did
not want to handle any kind of features
with his regular picture show, no matif

this

past

were

it

thrown

received

in

for

good

measure, because his patrons were satisfied
with one and two-reeled sub-

made will be released
through the Paramount and among the
first stars engaged for big screen work
are Dustin Farnum and Maclyn Arfeatures

(six parts Pathecolor),

William J. Locke, featuring Edwin Arden. supported by Bliss Milford and
Katherine Brown-Decker, with Edward

ter

"The

getting ready to

will portray a detective role

Kennedy impersonation.

has

in

a splurge with its features which have

will

Arnold Daly series of pictures

Daly
what

PATHE'S STRONG LIST.
P»»he

be styled the

to appear in

makers. On top of this Sanger & Jordan have placed many plays from
prominent producers for pictures which
has also enriched the play agency.
Other agencies have made money on

Judge McGoorty.

other than the horse-shoe embankment
that will contain real flowers, the floral
display throughout the theater costing

as the re-

with Pathe

sult of signing a contract

fore hiin on next Monday and explain
what has happened to two films which
Receiver Ralph Graham, of the Mackenzie company, claims are missing
and which Lady Mackenzie up to now

Circuit

former Hammerstein's site, is a floral
embankment, to replace the customary
The Rialto will have no stage,
stage.

a full week.

DALY'S SOLE FILM WORK.

exclusive contracts with three of the
leading book publishers for the place-

has failed to deliver.
The Mackenzie Film Co. is a Delaware corporation. July 27 a Delaware
court ordered a receiver for the company be appointed. Lady Mackenzie up
to that time was president of it. Ralph
Graham was appointed for Illinois by

of the ideas of S. L. Rothapfel
new Rialto, now building on the

Arnold Daly has planned to sidestep

Lady Grace Mackenzie, of the Lady
Mackenzie Film Co., was ordered by
Judge Walker yesterday to appear be-

outlined at present

fered picture exhibitors.

tee

for the

Farnum; "The Sorceress" with Nance
and "The Little Minister."
at

THE FOX PLAN.

determined by

is

The first four leases under the new
arrangement are "The Two Orphans"
with Theda Bara and Herbert Brenon;
"The Wonderful Adventure" with William Farnum; "The Song of Hate" with
Betty Nansen; and "The Regeneration"
with Rockcliffe Fellowes and Anna
Nilson. Releases that will come along
late in the program (and which are
already completed) are "La Tosca"
with Betty Nansen and Claire Whitney; "Sin" with Theda Bara as the
star; "The Bondman"
with William

made

brings many a return visit of the locals
during a single week.

figured be-

At present the Fox people have five
working about New York

and "Le Rogue."

been turning in a profit of about $1,000 a week.
Several straight picture
houses in New York are playing a
different feature every day, although
most as a rule seldom have a first run,
excepting those pictures desirous of
getting in anywhere for a showing.
In the neighborhood houses the belief
is held the rapid changing cf the film

all

directors

rent, has had but
costing Loew $75.

week,

present contract armanager in ap-

calls for the

of

losing

for the

thereby enabling the Triangle Film
Corporation to take possession at that
time. The Triangle will not likely
fire its big picture guns until around

viewing the picture will have
pay for the month's service in ad-

Two

one

Cawthorne

itors after

York theatre, taken just before the summer started, and with Loew guaranteeing Klaw & Erlanger $1,250 weekly as

The New York has

One

1,

Sept. 15.

have

San-

erbocker has not been extended and
will

Loew

Brian-Jos.

from Utah" show

"Girl

RIALTOS FLORAL BANK.

1.

of the Julia

jects.

This

the first time that an exhas objected to a feature in
connection with his regular releases.
The underlying reason was probably
the exhibitor felt if he continued with
.a feature he would eventually be forced
into playing features only, something
he could not afford to do, likely
is

hibitor

through

size of

house and town.

MOVING PICTURES
Herbert Brenon, who sails Aug. 18
for Jamaica (West
Indies)
with a

BROADWAY PRODUCTION

IN LEGIT

Coast Producing Manager Reported Having Both
Comedians Under Contract. Charlie Chaplin Meanwhi
Will Make Comedy Films in New York Studio.
"Chaplin Comedies" Not Altogether Popular.
His Latest, "The Bank/ 9
Postponed One Week.

Pacific

Los Angeles, Aug.
It

may

safely be stated a prominent

producing manager in
the legitimate has Charlie Chaplin under a written agreement to appear before the coming season will have ended
at a New York theatre in a production
especially built around him, and his
Pacific

Coast

prolong the popularity of the comedian.
The Essanay is said to have
courteously replied, mentioning Charlie Chaplin had been allowed free liberty by the Keystone (his former manufacturer) in making the Chaplin comedies, and could not easily be curbed.

It

is

quite well

known about here

Chaplin has

had several offers from legitimate producing managers.
A. H. Woods, of New York,
Charlie

tendered him a flat proposition of $1,750 weekly, which was not accepted.

Reports

New York

in

of late have

placed Charlie and Sid Chaplin with
the Mutual; also the Essanay, the latter concern now holding Charlie under
contract.
His brother, Sid, with the
Keystone, is Charlie's business manager. They are said to have received
a large bonus

from Essanay

to jointly

agree to go with that concern for picture work.
This week's Essanay Chaplin's two
reeler, "The Bank," will not be shown
until next Monday, though due last

Monday.

New York

exhibitors were

advised Sunday by the General Film
Co., which distributes the Chaplins, to
withdraw the paper out for it, and

announce
that

"Coming Thursday."

it

time the General

exhibitors

knew

it

of

At

Film told the
no reason for

word to make
announcement the Chap-

the delay, and later sent
the positive

would go out next Monday instead.
report was the Essanay and the
G. F. had clashed over the circulation
of the Chaplin comedies, and another
said "The Bank" had to be withdrawn
for cuts in the film, but also it was
claimed "The Bank" had not been finlin

A

Evidence has accumulated of

late at-

Chaplin
testing to
comedies as thrown upon the screen
have not been universally popular. A
manager of an extensive picture circuit heard a couple of people hissing a
the

fact

that

the

it

be $2 and the management plans to
give a combined program of feature
dramatics and comedies, with incidental
music furnished by an augmented orof the

first

Nymp

fea-

picture

tures finished for the Triangle

is

"The

Man Who Found

His Honor" with Bessie Barriscale and Lewis S. Stone. Miss
Barriscale has started work upon another Triangle feature entitled "The
Golden Claw."
Willard Mack is making "Aloha Oe"
for the Nymp, work being delayed
owing to an accident which befell Mack
en a mountain side while doing a daring bit of camera work with Enid Markey.
Mack and George Fawcett will
be seen in a new feature, "The Corner,"
for the Nymp.
Orrin Johnson has been working in
Rea Mitchell,
big picture
with
a

"Whither Goest Thou?" which Thos.
Ince

is

directing.

LOCAL FILM BEAUTY CONTEST.
Baltimore, Aug. 11.
Voting has now begun at the local
picture theatres to select the prettiest
Baltimore girl with ability as an actress
of the screen.

The
20

by

contest was narrowed down to
the judges and a local firm

company took
This

tion.

pictured of these in ac-

reel

is

shown

for the au-

dience to vote on the merits of the
aspirants.

The

returns for the

week show
The winner is

first

the race will be close.
free

trip

to

the

Essanay

and a

studio

in

Chicago, where she will be featured
in a picture which was written for
purpose by a local.

this

KLEINE EDISON SERVICE.
The Kleine-Edison Feature Service

was not an

all in readiness to start Sept. 1 and
subjects are announced up to the midKleine expects to
dle of November.

in

infrequent

occur-

rence.

The manager thereupon wrote

the

Chicago, detailing the
circumstances and suggesting modera-

Essanay firm

in

to

soil

make

feature

a

film.

be 100 principals and 2,250
supernumeraries. Costumes for all the
In
big scenes will be taken along.
addition to all the people taking part
will go an army of electricians, carpenters, property men and camera exwill

perts.

Among

more important

the

princi-

Kellermann

pals supporting Miss

month, and Editor
second Wednesday.

arill

release every

27.

week

ago representing the Famous Players'
and Lasky companies. He was sent by
these concerns to report upon the ex-

market
and to present his views to his employers from the standpoint of an
American. England is not new to Anderson except as a moving picture man.
Asked by Variktjt's representative for
few of his impressions on film condi-

isting condition of the English

;<

tions in this country, based, of course,

upon

only a week's

he

observation,

said:

"The theatres, large and small, are
on the picture show style; by that I
mean they do not give a performance,
merely grinding out one picture after

They are not equipped with
stages and very few with pipe organs.
There is no attempt made to do more

in Jamaica and neighboring
Brenon will also write and
supervise the making of three other

than show one picture after the other
without much regard to lay out as to a
program. Smoking is permitted in all

Shay, as her

E.

will

man.
While

big

the

features,

staging

actual

of

be done by Edward Morrissy, formerly of the Bio.
George Fitch will be technical director, and J. Allen Turner, technical con-

which

will

unusual phase of the Jamaica trip
is the announced taking of an orchestra
of seven pieces and a leader.
Phil Rosen and H. E. Butler head
the photographic forces of five cameramen. Frederick Church accompanies
the party as business manager.

OPERATORS GRUMBLING.
Distinct rumblings along Broadway
this week which had the picture ope-

source of their origin.
are reported
as being dissatisfied with the present
scale, claiming the hours are too long
in the operating rooms for the salaries
rators as

the

The machine custodians

received.

is

Just what this feeling will
hard to conjecture, but the

amount to
New York
adding to

and

Brooklyn

their

numbers and there may be some

unions

are

developments

important

before

the

None of
season opens.
union men appeared to
know anything of any preparedness
hereabouts in a concerted effort to be
made later to obtain an increase in the
present scale.
regular
the

fall

picture

The

International

Alliance of The-

Stage Employees, with which
the film operators are affiliated, discussed a number of matters relative to

atrical

the

operators'

another.

parts of the house, also infants in arms
Theatres are
in some cases dogs.

and

I
not clean and do not smell clean.
speaking of the average as I have
found them.

am

"I

An

interests

in

recent

its

Chicago convention, but it is believed
the Alliance would not sanction any
kind of a strike by the operators at a

find that the

booking of pictures

here is done on the basis of booking
each picture on an individual contract
in, the same way that we book vaude-

Also a large part of the
done on the personal friendship basis.
I have inquired of a number of exhibitors why a certain poor
picture was booked and they told me
that Mr.
was an old friend and
ville

acts.

business

is

they did it as a personal favor to him.
an American manager this would
seem almost incomprehensible. All
contracts are made for the same
period of time, viz., three days. In this
respect they are ahead of most of our
small towns because they get the bene-

To

fit of the drawing power of a
en the second and third day.

foot picture

commands

picture,

A

5,000

a higher price

than a 4,000 foot.

"Trade shows are invitational performances at which a manufacturer shows
one or more picture to the exhibitors.
These shows are held in the principal
cities and on the appointed day the exhibitors review the pictures and according as they are pleased

make

tracts for future dates

which as a rule

are

from three to

six

their con-

months

in

ad-

vance of the date they intend running
them. Of course this method consumes
a great deal of time. That, however, is
a thing they seem to have plenty of.
Apparently the war conditions have affected this business in a lesser degree
than any other branch of amusement."

time when theatrical conditions are
most depressing.
President

Charles

away on

C.

Shay,

of

the

and he
is also said
to be very much under
the weather and will try to get cured
up before returning.
Alliance,

is

a vacation

"Secret Orchard" Clipped.
Philadelphia, Aug.

Through

a protest

the local

11.

courts

ordered the omission of a couple of
icenes in the

Lasky feature

Secret Orchard."

STATES RIGHTS TOO HIGH.
Some

feature

films

which held out
have

for certain prices for states rights

made

quite a reduction over their orig-

inal figures.

Recently a manager offered $2,000 for
the rights for a feature for two west-

ii

release a five-part Kleine feature every
first
and third Wednesday of each

London, July
Carl Anderson arrived here a

leading

be William

struction expert.

chestra.

a Chaplin

comedy in one of
his New York theatres. The manager
inquired of the ushers and was informed

When the Triangle takes possession
of the Knickerbocker the top price will

One

of players to

production

feature

islands

HOUSE

to receive a cash prize of $100

ished in time.

scene

TRIANGLE'S $2

big

There

brother, Sid Chaplin, also a film comic.

While the Chaplins, who are now
said to be both engaged by the one
firm for future picture work after their
present film agreements expire, are
playing on the speaking stage, they
will continue with their comic picture
making in some New York studio.

make a
with Annette
Kellermann as tjic star, has been commissioned by William Fox to spare
neither money nor expense in bringing
back what he (Fox) wishes to call
"the greatest screen play of the age."
Brenon's present company is considered the biggest yet departing from
company

large

native

tion in the Chaplin picture scenes, to

11.

ANDERSON'S IMPRESSIONS.

BRECON'S KELLERMANN FILM.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN AND BROTHER

15

release,

"The

it was turned down.
A
few weeks later the manager was told
he could have the picture for the territory desired for $1,500.
Then ht decided he didn't want the picture.

ern states and

MOVING PICTURES

16

had announced
Equitable
the Marc Edmund Jones
political story, aa the film vehicle for Katbryn
Osterman, General Manager lsadore Bernstein
has assigned Paul Armstrong's piece, "The
Bludgeon," to Miss Osterman instead. Harry
Washington. Is writing the
of
Chandlee,
Although

scenario.

The Dyckman theatre (207th

street)

Is

Den Scbuleberg, of the Famous Players, has
been enjoying a vacation.
Winchester 1b assisting
publicity work for Paramount.
Tarleton

at

In

The Famous Players has Marie Dor© In
"The White Pearl," a romance of the Orient,
while the same firm has Mary Pickford doing

the

the lead In "Twisted Paths," an Italian story.

Carl Laemmle spends most of his spare time
Atlantic City.

Darwin Karr denies the
leaving the Vita forces.

report

"The Sphinx" feature, which has as Its
joint stars Herbert Kelcey and Erne Shannon,
Is receiving Its finishing touches this week at
One of the big scenes Is a
Coytesvllle, N. J.
theatre specially built for the film In which a
big Egyptian ballet, with a danseuse from the
Metropolitan, is staged. In this Miss Shannon
doas a dance that is said to be surprising to
those who didn't know that "it was in her/'

J. Searle Dawley, once before with Famous
Players, and who organized the Dyreda, Is
back with the F. P., and Is handling the Marguerite Clark feature, "Helene of the North."

now

playing features.

that

The Vitagraph has issued a statement it has
completed 3,000 subjects since Its inception.
Ranging from one or more reels In length the
Vita has cameraed everything from drama to
comedy, tragedy to farce, educational to
morality, etc. The Vita at present has about
eighteen companies working at the central
studios In Brookly, while at least ten more are
distributed throughout the country.

Clara Louise Burnham'B novel, "Jewel," has
been made into a five-reeled feature by the
Universal, directed by the Smalleys, from Lois
Weber s scenario, and Ella Hall Is featured.

he's

Herbert Griffith has been in Omaha for sevweeks past demonstrating devices on a
of picture machine which will be
turned loose on the market shortly.

Hen Turpln is now working "opposite" VicEsBanay comedies.

eral

new model

tor Potcl In

Kalem continues to release Alice Joyce reOne marked for Aug. 13 Is "The Coun-

Julius Stern, general manager of the Champion and Imp studios, gave the players and
rst- aides to the cast quite a shock the other
day when he deprived them of the studio
passes which entitled the holders to stand by
when the cameras were clicking scenes they
were not in. The O. K.'s were cut out when
the directors claimed there was too much attention and interference from the side lines.

The Orpheum, Marshalltown, la:, has been
taken over by new management and renamed
the Casino.
It will hereafter play straight

issues.

try Girl."

Forrest Stanley is In support of Maclyn
Arbuckle In the new Pallas feature, "The Reformed Candidate."

pictures.

Al Brandt Is In full charge of the booking
features and is getting a number of big
him outfits ready for fall trooping.
Eddie
Lester will remain with the U to have charge
of the leatures on the road.
of

along

reported

It's

of

Rialto

the

some

that

former stock favorites with the Vita

the

are to be returned to the fold this

fall.

upon a

Brinsley Shaw, for a long time with EsBanay and who rounded out his first year
as director with the Imp Tuesday, has been
retained Indefinitely by the Imp to do some
three- part subjects.

The Artone Co. has made a comedy picture,
"On the 5:15," In which Roy Walling is fea-

William Worthlngton has renewed his contract with the Universal and will continue to
direct the Laemmle brand at Universal City.
Worthlngton of late has been producing the
subjects led by Herbert Rawllnson and ftftna

Jack Kerrigan

is

three-reeler,

Victor

the principal player in a
the
of
Code
"The

Mounted."

Jane Gray has been working of late
which Scott Sidney is direct-

feature, 'Waifs,"
ing.

Will H. Gregory directed the picture.

tured.

A. F. Beck has assumed the duties of genmanager of the Mutual, New York, formerly held by Alfred Weiss.

Bobby

Is

entitled

Vita scenario writer, has
His first picture
a director.

charge of fast driving.
When arraigned for
speeding the court fined each $5.

"One Performance Only."

Jack Adolphla directed the new three-reeler,
"Driven by Fate," which the Imp turns loose
Aug. 13.

Ben Wilson
devoting

isn't directing

any more, but

his time to acting

all

.

Hex brand of the Universal.

The Nonpareil
relative

program

is

placing

to

cartoonist, in

"To Frisco

via the

Cartoon Route" (Imp), released Aug. 10, some
are featured.

late scenes of the west

James, publicist for the Mutual,
commutes each day to a seaside town on Long

Arthur

Island.

James B. Cunnlnghl;a, late of the Peerless,
Is under contract as first assistant director to
lsadore Bernstein of tho Equitable.

The Whartons, at Ithaca, N. Y., are making
new Pathe series entitled "Tho New Ad-

Edward O'Connor
ventures of Walllngford."
will play one of the comedy leads.
Maclyn Arbuckle In his newest feature, rolls
a cigarette with one hand and Is said to be
first screen stars doing the trick.

one of the

Romance"

Harry Wise hns put over some great character work in some independent pictures and
has several offers under consideration for feature work.
going to turn
Pathe announces that
out new series entitled "Who Is Guilty? or
The Struggle for Life." the theme being somewhat similar to Us 'Who Pays?" series.
It

Is

lsabelle MarGregor, a late acquisition to tho
Equitable Btock, was last with "Our Wives."
In private life she Is the wife of James Cunnlgham, a leading man In dramatic stock.

RlW-y

work

character

who has been doing
features, Is now a full-

Hatch,
In

fledged director, his
the Imp studios.

first

efforts being

done at

Ethel Grand In Is at work upon the first of
the new Grandln pictures to he released under
One will be Issued each
the Klelne label
Monday starting Sept. <>.

support of Florence Reed In "The Cowardly Way." will appear Fred Tldmarsch,
Hen Hendrlx, William Cahlll, Benjamin Southard and Orlox Leu.
In

comedy.

George Ovey, to be featured in the new
Horsley releases via Mutual, starting late In

man

In

Is

New

in

Nebraska
to

-

York.

being advertised as

America."

"the

funniest

looking

after

Howard

Davies, while working with MacArbuckle In a scene in "The Reformed
Candidate" last week, wrenched his left knee,
was
first
Injured when Davies was playwhich
ing football in England during his university
lyn

days.

Sam Bernard in the Famous Players' release of "Poor SchmalU" has had his screen
debut set ahead of the originally scheduled
release date.
It was to have been In October,
but the F. P. via Paramount has set It for
Aug. 23.
.

The Wizard Film Co.

Is

in

Its

new

studios

If has
"L'nd street and Eighth avenue.
space for eight sets at one time on the floor
Two companies, one
also a covered tank.
headed by Bobbie Burns and Walter Stull,
and the other led by Jerold Hevener, are
working there.

at

master mechanic, Morosco, has
a big force of men at work on a new storebouse and Bhop which will give the "Coast
stddios over 10,000 square feet of additional
Clin,

The laboratory is also being extended and the printing room force augmented
by four new printers.

*

Edouard Jose has started on the plcturlzaof Henry C. Rowland's "Closing Net."
will appear as Frank Clamart, the Tide-Water Clam, and will be supported by Madeline Traverse, (Miss) Bliss
Milford, Katbryn Browne-Decker, Arthur Alrbo and Eric Mayno.

Howard Es tab rook

The Kinemacolor, at Its Long Island studios,
is under contract for quite a number of features and the increase in the number of subjects to be turned out will result In more
The Kinemacolor
directors being engaged.
expects to have six directors before another
fortnight.

The Vitagraph is adding new people to its
western forces. The latest to Join are Alice
Nelce. leads and character, and Claire Toner,
Marguerite Reld is doing a special
Ingenue.
lead with Director David Smith. There Is also
a new leading man with the Smith company,
named Carleton Weatherby.
The Keystone won the Marie Dressier
In

the action

the

actress

filed

against

suit
It

In

Punctured Romance," the New
York Supreme Court ruling that she had violated her contract and was not entitled to
damages. The court held MIbb Dressier was
entitled only to her rightful share of the pictho

"Tlllle's

ture profits.

recently arrived from

Norma Talmage

New

York to enter on a two-year contract with
the National Film Corp.
Louis L. Chaudet, late of
ducing; forces, has been given

Bellg

the

pro-

a company with

the National.

Charles Ray is taking a few days' vacation
seeing the sights around California In his

new

auto.

The Smalleys and Edna Maison have

re-

turned to California.

Harold Ostrom, stockholder in the Os, whose
studio Is occupied by the National, has taken
up duties as assistant to Msnaglng Director

Bruce Mitchell.
Dudley Burrows, from

New

York, has ar-

to be assistant scenario editor for the

rived,

National.

The Balboa has entered into a second contract with the Pathe for the delivery of eleven
more protoplays a week.
William Elliott has returned to New York,
having finished his summer engagement with
Balboa.

"The Message from Reno" has been turned
It was originally
five-reel photoplay.

program service

will be subjects bearing the
Pathe, Punch. Phunphilms,
following labels:
Photocolor, Globe, Victory and Starlight, the
Pathe features to be known as the Gold Rooster
Plays.

Three score years have not settled heavily
on Major Daniel O II fether of the Balboa forces.
At s recent picnic given by the company he
sprinted a hundred yards.

The Paramount has Issued a booklet, in colors and atractlvely gotten up, to catch the
eyes of theatre managers and exhibitors which
will be used to help the Paramount Travel
Jack Eaton is manager of
Series campaign.
the Travel Series department, with C. C. Burr
as his assistant. The Paramount press bureau
has decided to devote much time to furnish
advertising helps and publicity for the Trsvel
pictures, hence the varl-colored pamphlet.

is

the. new Paragon studio
wll be operated by the
Manager L. J. Selznlck,
the W. F., denies there
break between the World

A feature director, who opines he's some
poker player, delved Into his familiar pastime within a stone's throw of Broadway with
some celebs of the picture realm. The first
thing he knew bis ready funds were depleted
and he began chalking up "I. O. U.'s." At last
he quit, several hundred to the bad. He signed
a check and gave it to the banker. The next
morning he notified the bank to cancel payment. Now the word has gone forth that Mr.
Director will not be tolerated in any game of
chance where any that know of the check
cancelling are concerned.
The Friars did some film work last week
that may show how good at tangoing some of
them are. Director Edwin August, making the
feature, "Evidence," at Whltestone, wanted
some good lookers who could foxtrot. Lionel
Pape, with the picture, went out to round em
He announced at the Friars' Club he
up.
wanted some tangoers. Up and away to the
seashore went Jim Barley, Walter Kings ford,
Arnold Lucy, George Walker, John Beck, Norman Blume. Charles Coleman, Leon Titheradge, Charles Gerard and Leonard Booker.
They took part in the ballroom scene of Evidence."

FEATURING GRIFFITH.
Within the

floor space.

tion

a film

produced for the legitimate by H. H. Horkhelmer several years ago.

any danger of any
and other organisations with which It Is alThe World owns the entire capital stock
lied.
of the Shubert Film and of the Peerless Co..
which in turn owns 50 per cent of William A.
Brady Plays, Inc.

Jimmy

and Iowa and has
come on here for a

Fred Relchelt is
time.
Jimmy's interests in the west.

In October the Vita will Inaugurate a Sidney

Drew Day each Friday and Vita exhibitors
that date will be enabled to show a Drew

August,

in

made enough money

to be

into a

Is

holds the states' rights to "Tillies Punotured

Earl

William

is

Is

good

Hughle Mack and Flora Finch are leads in
a new comedy, "Heavy Villains" (three reels),
released Aug. 14.

a

to
forces.

Jimmy Grainger

negotiating a film service
productions upon Its
Its

list.

Hy Mayer,

Sturgeon

S.

John

with

identified

coming to Los Angeles

under the Punch brand, is
new Max Under pictures and Max release of Monday was ;a two- reeled comedy,
"Max and His Mother-in-Law." On the Pathe

In announcing that
at Fort Lee, N. J.,
World Film, General
also vice-president of

remain with the
Vitagraph directing
His contract ran
out and th e report became current he was to
leave.
Sturgeon waa surprised when the Vita
re-engaged him and tacked on a substantial
increase to his former salary.
Rollln

Is

leads for the

Burns

long

Bolsnd,

is

Latest

and Walter Stull, picture
comedians, In the Wizard comedy, "Pokes and
Jabs," doing a "Speed King" scene, were arrested by the Yonkers police last week on a

Eugene Mullin,
been appointed

Mary
Drew,
star.

up

Pathe,

Little.

eral

playing,

9

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUY PBJOB.

the

"Madame Mystery,"

veloped

a

week there has de-

last

phase

in

featuring

the

last

reel,

en-

names in pictures.
week was s.hown a single
titled "The Battle," featured
in

of

At the Strand

front of the house.
directed
film,

It

in
is

W.

street

and

Griffith.

At the Nemo,
Broadway, D. W.

at

110th

Griffith's

the arrivals at Universal City
Rasetto, former Sellg star.

among

Edith Reeves has joined the Balboa.

Frank Lloyd, youngest
rectors,
director.

has

"Pop" Fischer

He

picture

the

by

di-

Morosco

as

now a film impresario.
over a picture theatre In

is

took

recently

of

engaged

been

Los Angeles.

FILM ROAD SHOWS.
Judging from the

New York

activities

by some

feature concerns there will

be any number of feature film outfits on
the road next fall. Some are independent manufacturers while the others are
controlled by some of the well-known
picture corporations.

Among

the biggest going out will be

of a Nation" and J. J. McCarthy, general manager for the Epoch
Corp., owning the film, is getting the
territory well lined up. McCarthy has

"The Birth

already engaged an experienced booking man and has the managers and
openagents under engagement for tl
ing of the tours.
While the Universal is getting a
number of feature outfits ready the
Roberts & Kingsley Co., is putting out
some new roadsters in conjunction with
those already traveling under their diIn the west they have "The
Spoilers," playing since last March,
also "The Melting Pot" that did $3,000
rection.

week

•last

in

Washington.

This week

&

K. sent out an outfit of "Silver
Threads Among the Gold" through
New England. Jesse Weil is in charge.
R.

an old
D.

by

Biograph

lights

Stella

name was

out in lights in front announcing a film
directed by him is being shown there.

FARNUM JOINS EXCLUSIVE.
Marshall Farnum, who has been directing for Fox, has signed in a like
capacity with the Exclusive Feature
Co., and will start on a picture next
week.
Alex Carr is to be the star
of

the film, as yet unnamed.

EASTON WITH ESSANAY.
Clem Easton has been placed under
contract by Essanay for the next three
years as director for special -features.
Mr. Easton started with Essanay at its
Chicago plant
the

ibis

Thanhouser
If

j

you don't ad
°

t't

week, having

turday.
t

ise In

VARIETY,

/ertlae.

left

BREAKS LEG.
Charles Johnson was knocked off an
automobile in the picture being made
r.t the Grantwood Studios for the Fox
last Friday.

He

fractured his right leg,

and was removed to the Fort Lee Hospital.

FILM REVIEWS
THE BATTLE CRY OF PEACE.
John Harrison
Mr. Emanon
Charley Harrison
Mrs. Harrison
Mrs. Vandergrlff
Mr. Vandergrlff
Poet Scout
The Master

Charles Rlchman
L. Roger Lytton
James Morrison
Mrs. Jlary Mnurlce
Louise Beaudet

Harold Hurbert
Capt. Jack Crawford
Charles Kent
Magdalen
Mrs. Julia Swayne Gordon
Vandergrlff's Son
Evart Oveiion
Alice Harrison
belle Bruce

Virginia Vandergrlff
Dorothy Vandergrlff
Butler

Norma Talmage
Lucille
Q?o.

Columbia

Hammill
Stevens

Lawton
Lionel Breban
Thais

The War Monster
George Washington
General Grant

Joseph Kilgour
Paul Scardon
Abraham Lincoln
William 7ergu?on
In the preliminary announcement issued by
the Vltagraph regarding "The Battle Cry
of Peace," the opening sentence is "Once in
a generation or so a -book finds its way into
history," so also once in the history of a
picture plant a feature is turned out that
really
means something to the world at
large, that has a mission to perform and
that really tries in a small way to fulfill
that mission.
So it is with "The Battle Cry
of Peace."
This la one occasion in which
the Vltagraph has come to the front and has
presented the film industry with a shining
mark at which producers will have to shoot
for some time.
It has given the exhibitor
a film which will coin a lot of money, because "The Battle Cry of Peace" comes into
the field at a moment when every American
faced with the realization this country
is
is in a general state of what is termed "unpreparedness."
It is a film that will come
In a pubin
for nation-wide discussion.
should be worth columns of
licity way
it
space.
Its value to Sunday editors throughout the country should be immense for it
contains material for a series of special stories
Take each and
that could run for weeks.
every town and hamlet in the entire country
and bring the question of the national defense home to them by taking their own
buildings and tearing them asunder, in imagination, with the shells of the big guns
Of course the picture as
of the enemy.
presented by the Vitagraph does not point
in any way to one foreign nation, but there
can be no doubt in the minds of any one who
witnesses the screen presentation that Germany is pointed at. This is quite apparent
in the general type of men who have been
selected to represented the invading forces.
Some time ago someone stated the greatest
friends in the world to the United States
were the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. At that
time it was true, but today, with the modern
floating fortresses and the giant ocean carriers,
one hundred of which could easily bring an
army of 300,000 invaders to our shores in less
than a week, under the protection of a navy
that would be far superior to our own, these
natural defenses are almost valued at naught.
"The Battle Cry of Peace" as part of the
propaganda of the party in this country that
is for peace through preparedness should perform a mission the value of which should be
of immeasurable proportions. J. Stuart Blackton wrote the scenario for the picture and is
also to publish the story in book form later.
took his facts and statistics from Hudson
Maxim's book "Defenseless America" and gives
Mr. Maxim due credit in both the literature
regarding the film and in the picture itself.
He has worked Mr. Maxim into the story and

He

the aged Inventor himself appears in the Introductory portion. Mr. Blackton might have
little further and extended some credit
to the author of "The Conquest of America
in 1921," at present running in McClure's
Magazine, for in the picture Mr. Blackton depicts the fall of New York City much after
the fashion in which it is described in the
magazine story* At present the film is in
nine reels, but when put on the market it may
be cut tp about 7,500 feet. The opening shows
a lecture in Carnegie Hall given by Hudson
Maxim on "Defenseless America." This is
rather drawn out and could be cut to advantage.
Then there Is the development of
the story proper, which carries a tremendous
dramatic punch, and which seemingly runs
for about four reels. This is followed by about
two reels of allegorical matter, also drawn
The punch of the picout and too lengthy.
ture comes after the bombardment of New
York, when the two Harrison boys return
to their home to find the house has been
wrecked by one of the shells and both their

gone a

mother and

their sister

have been slain. The
two American

story briefly related deals with
One the Harrisons
families.

consisting

of

the other,
mother, daughter and two sons
the Vandergriffs, comprising Mr. Vandergrlff,
The latter
his wife, son and two daughters.
is a peace advocate who favors disarmament.
In his home he welcomes Emanon, who also
professes to be an advocate of peace, but who
To give a slight
in reality is a foreign spy.
idea of the ramifications of the foreign spy
system, the governess employed by the Vandergriffs is also given the role of an Informer.
John Harrison is in love with the eldest daughHe attends a lecture by
ter of Vandergrlff.
Mr. Maxim and is much impressed with the
manner In which the defenseless condition of
He tries to conthe country Is denounced.
vince Mr. Vandergrlff later of the mistake
he is making In assisting In the peace move;

ment through disarmament, and lends himto the work of providing a half billion

self

dollar fund, to be a bond Issue subscribed to
by all of the millionaires of the country,
to be used in the upbuilding of our national
A little later when Mr. Vanderdefenses.
grlff Is presiding at a gigantic peace meeting,
a foreign fleet appears outside of New York
City and while out of the range of our
coast defense guns, proceeds to batter the
This seems to have octown to pieces.
curred without the formality of a declaration
of war, but it serves its purpose for the pic-

The city capitulates and the Inis upon our shores.
They swarm our
streets and their hosts are innumerable.
One
can recall R. H. Davis' description of the

marry Diane right away

after Diane

had

ture story.

to

vader

been importuned by the Duke and hla friend,
Favereau, not to reveal past relations, as Favereau said, whatever the result the Duchess
must be borne in mind and the honor of the
family upheld.
But when Dodd pressed his
suit, Diane told him marriage with her was
an Impossibility and when he demanded a
reason, she referred him to the Duke.
The
Duke was up against the wall when Dodd
spoke to him. All eyes were on him, those
of the audience and Diane's, who was standing behind a curtain.
The Duke told the
Diane could marry whomLieut, to go to it.
soever she pleased.
Rough stuff, thought
Diane in her curtained enclosure, and, rushing to the centre of the room, after some
conversation that only came out in captions.
Diane must have said "You done It" to the
Duke, for Lieut. Dodd slapped his face and
Then
killed him at sunrise with a pistol shot.
the chivalrous commissioned officer told Diane
he was no Injun giver, that she had his love
Whereupon
and he wouldn't take it hack.
Diane felt the pearls around her neck, told
him that "Perhaps, Some Day" (a new caption) and then threw away tho pearls for a
second time, as she allowed a sad expression
to float across her countenance as the picture
did a fadeaway for the finish, and it looked
as though Diane was floating under a bright
sun on her back. Maybe the Castles meant
the finish to be a riddle whether Diane again
picked up the pearls or the lieutenant in the
Blanche Sweet is the starred
grand finale.
player as Diane, and Lasky is continually
giving Miss Sweet an exceptional cast in support.
Cleo Ridgeley did very nicely as Cora
May. She was really girlish. If Miss Sweet
did not reach all the heights of her role, she
tried hard enough, but as a mistress of emoSweet appears often to get
Miss
tion,
Gertrude Keller gave
her lines crossed.
She
a good performance of the Duchess.
was the type in looks and dignity of bearing.
Theodore Roberts had his usual role, subordinated again, and Carlyle Blackwell as Lieut.
Dodd was just that a lover, the kind the
He didn't slap the Duke
girls like, probably.
very hard on the face, and It's this same kind
of acting Mr. Carlyle should strengthen up on,

grey cloud that marched for hours
through the streets of Brussels only to fade
like a mist in the distance.
At the home of
the Vandergriffs all is in turmoil. The Harrison boys, after having been to their own
home to And both mother and sister dead,
rush to the home of their friends.
The
peace-advocate-spy has about revealed him*
self and as Harrison is about to pounce on
him he draws a revolver and fires twice
through a window.
Below the Invaders are
marching past, the shots fell two of the
soldiers and the house is at once broken Into.
The spy calmly informs the officer In charge
the elder Vandergrlff procured the revolver
and that Harrison fired the shots. Both are
placed under arrest and taken with a number
of other men to a building where several
store are lined against a wall and a machine
gun turned on them. The remainder of the
Vandergrlff family in escaping pass the scene
of the slaughter and in taking a last look
at their dead discover John Harrison is still
alive.
They place him in the car. Before the
escape from the home the Vandergrlff women
were in the building with the spy and his
assistant, the governess.
The spy tries to
make love to the daughter of the banker and
she takes a revolver from his coat pocket and
kills him, forcing the governess into a closet
and locking her there. In making their escape
from the city in the car the Vandergriffs are
overhauled by a squadron of cavalry the
commander of which commandeers the machine.
The men in the car make an effort
to protect the women and are bayonetted by
the troopers.
The women are taken to a
country house by the commander and the
three locked into a room. The mother realizes
her two daughters are to become the prey of
the soldiers after they have filled themselves
with liquor and she takes the revolver with
which the girl killed the spy and calmly
shoots both of her children, becoming Insane
with grief immediately after.
This is the
great

close of
follows.

the

picture

story

and the allegory
the picture would
the last two reels

It would
seem
have had greater effect if
could have been devoted to following the
invading army on their course into New England, rather than the showing as it does of a

lot

of pretty

pictures.

The acting cast with

which Charles Rlchman, who is the star of
the production, has been surrounded Is one
of tremendous strength and the work of Mrs.
Mary Maurice, Miss Louise Beaudet and Norma
Talmage is particularly worthy of individual
mention.
picture

is

From a pictorial standpoint the
a revelation. There are a score of

panorama scenes, some of which have been
taken from hydroplanes flying over New York,
which are little short of wonderful. The picturing of the bombardment of the city has
been worked out in a manner which will win
universal admiration, and the fleets and forts
in action adds much to the stirring value.
Fred.

THE SECRET ORCHARD.
Cora May
Diane

Duke

Cleo Ridgeley
Blanche Sweet

Edward Mackay

of Cluny

Gertrude Keller
Helen (Duchess)
Carlyle Blackwell
Lieut. Dodd, U.S.N
Theo Roberts
Favereau
Cynthia Williams
Diane ( Aged 1 )
Marjorle Daw
Nanette (Aged 17)
Loyola O'Connor
Nanette's Mother
Sydney Deane
Nanette's Father
"The Secret Orchard" as a book was writAs a play
ten by Agnes and Egerton Castle.
it was dramatized by Channing Pollock and as
a feature film, made by Lasky (Paramount),
York,
this
week.
is
Strand,
New
and
at the
From the unfolding it would seem that the
book rather than the play had been followed,
for this mushy twiddle-twaddle originally written to impress the youth of the English land,
wherein it was probably first put out, takes
the path of that sort of fiction. It's the same
Story written a hundred times before and
after, with merely change of characters and
The girl ruined, the denouement and
scenes.
According to "The Secret
her "honest" lover
Orchard," getting ruined Is not so awfully
bad as we have been led to believe, for in this,
through It if not by it, Diane, fresh from
the convent, won a Lieutenant in the U. S.
Navy for her "honest" husband, and he killed
Aer seducer, the Duke of Cluny, in a duel.
Wherein lies the moral the Castles may have
striven for in their fiction and fictitious tale,
other than perhaps to be ruined is to be saved,
does not appear In the film reproduction.
Diane only knew the convent as her home.
The first time out of it she visited her convent ch-im Cora May, and met the Duke on
Diane must have met the Duke
the beach.
several times, always on the beach or near
Moonlight meetings grew into a habit
there.
and from these the feature shows a final gathering when the Duke told Diana he would
have to return home and gave her a string of
pearls.
She wanted to know if that were
all she was to receive for what she had given
u* and the Duke replied it was, he then
sneaking off, left Diane and her pearls
But Diane kept the
prostrate on the sands.
The Duchess of Cluny was charitably
pearls.
inclined.
She did the mission stuff and on
one visit to a hospital met Diane's mother
who was dying then and did die immediately after beseeching the Duchess to protect her Diane, again back In the convent.
The Duchess promised and In pursuance called
at the convent, taking Diane to her home,
where the Duke, remorseful but hopeful of
ultimate escape for his misdeed through Diane
not having learned his name, again met his
Diane was a fortunate,
beach Infatuation.
The first man she met ruined
foolish girl.
her without telling who he was. and the second man, Lieut. Dodd, loved her "honestly."
Diane only met thews two up to the time the
Picture ended. Dodd worked fast. He wanted
!

—

—

Edward Mackay
putting some force into Jt.
as the Duke was Just right, although his
vlllianous sneer in the opening scenes was
happily lost later on, when Mackay did much
However, it is to the writer of the
better.
captions in this slow moving feature most of
The caption maker
the credit should go.
placed timely wording, well fitted to situations,
and they were not of the usual stereotyped
Perhaps they were extracts from the
sort.
novel. However, that does not lessen their efThe picture is evidently in five
fectiveness.
Sometimes It rereels, sorely padded often.
quired 200 or 300 feet for Diane to ponder,
Then a
and she was some little ponderer.
caption called "Shame" had Diane for another ISO feet gazing into a fireplace. A love
scene in a rose garden alongside a railroad
track (freakish combination) raced along for
another two hundred odd feet while they
skidded the camera on the beach for long
whiles. There Isn't much action to "The Secret
Orchard" but the picture will act upon the
young as the novel undoubtedly did. They
will feel sorry for poor Diane who only made
a string of pearls and a husband out of her
Sime.
ruination.

SOLD.
this
in
Interesting
absorbingly
Players feature of "Sold,"
the
at
now
Frederick
Pauline
with
plain,
mild tale
a
Broadway. It's Just
without a thrill, and seems to hinge on the
value of Miss Frederick as an artist's model,
her value being assessed at $5,000 by herself.
The film could have been called "The Secret
of a Shirt Waist," for what Miss Frederick
had beneath her shirt waist was what the
Miss Frederick
artist paid the $5,000 for.
displayed a portion when posing, but whether
it was $5,000 worth is a matter for artistic
Certainly there is enough acting
appraisal.
The actors are actin this picture, though.
ing all over the studio, and the entire five
reels were almost wholly made within the
The only exteriors are streets. It's a
studio.
story of two painters and a girl, the girl the
wife of the poorer one. With the other famous, he comes to New York, where the married artist had been obliged to bind himself
He got
to a dealer in order to raise money.
Using his wife as
an advance of $5,000.
a model he did a painting everyone marveled
at.
The other painter, visiting the married
couple, remarked he would pay any price for
the services of that model, but did not then
learn her identity. When things got real bad
with the married couple through the dealer
denuding their home of its furniture upon the
artist ruining the painting of his wife that
the dealer wanted, the wife (Miss Frederick)
called on Richard Wainwrlght, the other paint-

Nothing

latest

er,

Famous

and

offered

herself

for

$5,000.

He

ac-

After a couple of poses the wife's
learned of what she had done.
He called at Walnwrights studio and
Wainwrlght.
shoot
to
attempting
while
explanawith
Then,
wife.
his
shoots
allovely,
again
Is
everything
tions,
though the picture falls to relate why the
husband as an artist should be any more
obtained
his release
successful after his wife
from the dealer with the 10,000 received than
But still
he was before binding himself.
It
Itself.
picture
the
as
this is as unimportant
doesn't seem as though the scenario could
have exhibited sufficient strength to make the
feature worth while, though there Is. of
course, in It Pauline Frederick, without much
to do excepting to manipulate a dressing gown.
The busiest actor was the dealer, and second
Wainwrlght was
to blm the husband-artist.
played by someone who had an exact Idea of
what he was doing, but the others appeared
This
to be thinking only of the camera.
halting and knowing smiles before the photographer are growing very tiresome.

cepted.

husband

17

isn't
sive.

pantomime, nor expression nor expres"Sold" as a Famous Players release

means

in

little,

story,

playing or production.
Sime.

NEARLY A LADY.
Frederica Calhoun

Elsie

Frank

Lord Cecil Grosvenor
Jack Rawlins
Mrs. Reginald Brooks
Jim Brooks
Elaine, a chorus girl.

Janls
Elliott

Owen Moore
Myrtle Stedman

Harry

Ham

...Roberta Hickman

Elsie Janls in the five-reel feature, "Nearly
a Lady," will be released shortly through the

Paramount by Bosworth. The feature at a
week developed nothing
"Nearly a Lady," how-

private showing this
startling or unusual.

ever is a pleasing feature which serves well
enough as a vehicle for Miss Janls, simply

because of the fact she is in tho picture. The
little comedienne does not make a pleasing
screen type in the first place, an; with a film
scenario not as good, if not better than the
usual run of stories, there is hardly any
chance for her to score as she does on the
stage. The present picture is a comedy drama
with opening scenes laid in the west, which
gives the star an opportunity to ride, do a
lariat dance and strut about in a riding costume. The latter scenes in New York permit
of her appearing in a few evening gowns and
later in a smart appearing suit of evening
clothes.
It is in the latter that she looks most
charming. The story in Itself is too light and
were it not for the fact that a star's name Is
attached to the cast it would Immediately be
placed into the class marked as ordinary.
However, with Miss Janls' name to display In
electrics the exhibitor will get full value. The
story tells of a little western girl who has
She is engaged
lived on a ranch all her life.
to marry one of the cow-punchers employed
by her dad. He receives an offer of a good Job
from a friend In New York and leaves for the
Because of the fact that she has not reeast.
ceived a letter from him after he has been
absent for a month, the girl becomes piqued,

and when Lord Cecil Grosvenor an English
nobleman with a monaole screwed in one eye
appears on the scene and becomes so captivated with the girl's easy mode of living and
her wild outdoor existence that he proposes,
she is almost willing to do anything to square
accounts with her delinquent sweetheart, so
she accepts the Englishman and sends a note
to New York, returning her cowboy lover's
Later
ring and breaking off the engagement.
she and her mother, accompanied by her
fiance,

come

to

New York

to visit tho sister

Lord Cecil Grosvenor, who has married an
American.
There are a number of comedy
scenes 'hat finally bring about the taming of
the western girl s wild and woolly manners
and her transformation into a society belle.
In the meantime her father has written to
her former fiance, informing him of the fact
The latter immedishe Is In the big town.
ately calls her up and is invited to dinner.
He has also undergone a transformation and
Later at a
Is now one of the "smart setters."
swimming party which takes place in a tank,
the little girl is about to drown when the
Returning
westerner comes to her rescue.

of

consciousness she clasps him to her and
suddenly realizes that she did not want the
Englishman. Lord Cecil has in his time been
a pretty good sport, and was particularly
sweet on one of the Winter Garden girls. She
phones him on the night of the French Ball
and asks him to take her to the affair "for old
He agrees, but is overheard by
time sake."
She follows him, dressed in his
the girl.
brother's evening clothes and sees him meet his
former flame. On returning home she Is seen
to enter her own room dressed In man's attire by Cecil's sister, who does not recognize
that her sister-in-law Is masquerading, but
The next morning the
thinks it is a man.
runs off, meets her former
little westerner
sweetheart and marries him, returning home
The cast supporting
to tell them of the fact.
Miss Janls, other than Owen Moore, Is nothing
The. direction at times showed
to brag about.
several slip-ups In matter of using characters
Fred.
and doubling them.
to

—

•*

?

THE SPITS FATE.
The title of this reads as though it might
bear on some war, but It Is not that kind of a
picture.
It is supposed to deal with secret
service agents wherein there are some important papers connected. There's play about
a smelting concern that has amalgamated
with some other firm and Sutro appears
to be putting it over one Thurston, who becomes mixed up with an Imperial secret service woman who in turn hands her running
mate in the same biz the frozen mitt. This
young male agent, working for Sutro turns out
to be one tough boy, for he not only tries to
kill Thurston, but would also do bodily injury
One of the women Is In
to the other women.
the employ of the United States secret service.
She and one moustached
are supposed

to

be

8.

S.

man named Mayer
agents

with some

and smartness, but from the way
they moved about In the picture their work
was as crude as that of amateur detectives.
The picture should havo been a one or tworeeler and let It go at that, but padding out
and Jumping the characters about permitted
Lubin to extend the story. The scenario may
have been a prize in the reading, but in the
enactment by a cast that did very little acta'deptness

The
ing It turns out a badly bungled affair.
big climax is supposed to be when Thurston
lets a puny young man knock him cold with
one blow of his fist and tho latter turns water
Into a walled up well or base IB cat wh«ro
Thurston flounders around while the assailant
looks on from an open window Just a few
If
Thurston
rocks.
feet above the Jagged
had taken off his shoes he might have scaled
Hut that would
that wall without any effort.
have cut the picture down about 500 feet. The
Jfarfc.
feature misses everything.
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LADY AUDLEY'S SECRET.
In

"Lady

Audley's

Secret" Fox dipt deep
the screen presentation

Into melodrama aiid
of the old novo! Is smeared from start to
finish
with a coat of villainy— the "dirty
work" In ibis Instance not being done by a
master hand or a bund of gunmen, but by a
woman who sloops at nothing to gain her

ends.
Fox features Theda Bara, and she
brings some of the facial expression and
ghastly roll of the eyes into play that has
causeu her press agent to widely advertise
that Bhe Is "The Vampire of the Films."
Sne does too many of the eye contortions.
The story starts with a drunken father and
a nice-looking daughter who marries a nicelooking fellow named George, who later had
such a tough time finding work he left his
family cold to hike to Australia to dig for
gold.
He left a note and some money that
he had borrowed, but the old drunken dad
of his wire, who was apparently living with
them at the time, pockets the money and
tears up the note.
The old man wasn't
too drunk to read the note and know that
there was money Inside the envelope.
Away
wedt George, leaving Mrs. Georgie behind to
roll her eyes, and little Georgie under the
baneful Influence of a drunkard. The picture
makes the baby grow very rapidly during the
first nine months and then for the first two
years the boy Is kept In the picture only to
be forgotten altogether from about the middle
on.
No doubt he was never told
that his father returned from Australia with
gold to throw at the birds and that his
mother lived a terrible lie only to die a
horrible death at the edge of the old well
where she had pushed her husband down
to what she thought was death.
Mrs. George,
not hearing from husband No. 1 when ne
was in the Antipodes, met a gray-haired man
with money, and as she didn't like to work
for a living, married him, becoming Lady
Audley on the gamble.
There's a maid in
Audley Court, who's a double of Lady Audley.
This part Is "doubled" by Miss Bara. She's
sick and alone In the world, so she dies and
Lady Audley palms the dead girl off as Mrs.
George.
Lady Audley's stepson is a pal of
Georgle's and he Invites him down for a
week-end. Georgia *l this stage has returned
from his gold trip. He meets his wife and
she declares she had never been happy, that
she Is happy now and was in love with her
second husband and asked him (George) to
go away and let her be happy. Not so, says
Georgie.
He says what is his to have Is
his to hold.
There's a struggle, and sip. and
Into the old well tumbles George.
From behind the bushes peers the old 'ostler.
This
role is splendidly played by William Riley
Hatch.
He not only fishes George/ out, but
blackmails Lady Audley.
George* had left
the village, but his pal In the Audley family,
smelling a mouse tries to put the clamp down
on Lady Audley.
She steals Into his room
and burgles like a woman long accustomed
to frUklng her hubby's Jeans for the leavings
of the Saturday evening carouse.
She takes
keys and goes to London to her stepson's
apartments there arid takes letters she had
written to her first husband. Then back and
returns the keys, barely escaping detection
by the stepson.
Lady Audley Is kept in
hot water.
She tells husband No. 2 his son
Is trying to make love to Her.
Then the boy
goes out and learns George is alive. .The facts
are pinned on the cruel lady and she keels
over dead when her husband No. 1 rises,
spectre-like, from near the well and con-

fronts

her in real

life.

Georgie bends over"'

the wife who had treated him so heartlessly
and then tells Bob to let Lady Audley's secret
go to the grave with her. The picture has
many sharp cut-offs and with the introduction of many characters from the start It is
However,
very hard to keep track of all.
Lady Audley rolls her eyes so one can't lose
The story Is
her Identity If he wanted to.
a morbid gruesome affair and one doesn't
leave the theatre with a pleasant memory of
melodrammer and of
the photoplay.
It's

be a
that should
the old-fashioned sort
cyclonic hit in some of the neighborhoods
Mark.
where they dote on that stuff.

THE VAMPIRE.
Petrova, in "The Vampire." is the
latest release of the Popular Plays and PlayThe picture Is based on the
ers (Metro.).
play of the same title and Mme. Blache directed the film production. One of the greatest
troubles with the present picture Is that there
isn't sufficient light on the screen at any one
time, with the exception of a brief moment late
In the feature, so that one can clearly watch
the action of the play without straining one's
eyes to the utmost. The reason for this may
have been that the picture was taken without
sufficient light to obtain the proper result, or
It might have been the fault of the cameraman.
No matter the reason the result will
work harm for the picture. There are stretches
throughout the feature where, because of the
bad lighting and the tinting, the audience can
hardly gather what Is happening on the screen.
But two scenes in the picture called for applause, and one was a cut-In lifted from some
other film (a weekly In all probability) which
showed the U. S. battleship "Wyoming" sailing Into the harbor. The other was when the
shots taken on a steamer coming up the bay
caught the Statue of Liberty. The story of
"The Vampire" opens at a hotel In the Adlrondacks In the summer. Guests are seated
In the parlor when one spies an automobile
tumbling over a cliff. The scene Is actually
shown, but badly done.
The Injured are
One Is a woman,
brought Into the hotel.
After her
Jane Lagrange (Olga Petrova).
recovery she remains at the hotel and Is the
Men flock
most admired of all the guests.
A doctor, married,
about her constantly.
pays ardent court and finally wins her. They
After reflection the doctor deare married.
cides to leave her and return to his family
and he leaves a note for her. Bhe attempts

Olga

suicide, but is unsuccessful.
This makes her
a marked woman in the hotel and she is
asked to leave. Bhe decides to go to Europe.

On shipboard she becomes acquainted with a
couple of greyhounds and decides to cast her
lot with them.
This is brought about so abruptly in the film that it Is almost laughable.
In Paris, where she takes up her residence,
she Is dubbed "The Vampire."
Later the
papers call her the "Spider." Here she works
in conjunction with gambling confederates and
seems to be doing pretty well. There is a
diplomatic crisis In the air in which America
is
Interested and the "Wyoming" brings a
young American who Is in the diplomatic
service to Parla with an Important message
from Washington. There are foreign governments who would like to know the Import of
the message and they engage Jane Lagrange
to obtain the secret from the American.
She
undertakes the tusk, but tails In love with him.
Later she ascertains he is the son of the man
who married and deserted her and she Intends
to wreck the boy's life and career to revenge
herself on the father.
However, her love for
the youth becomes bo great she falls.
After
arrival In this country she consents to marry
him and there is a thrill for a moment when
the woman and her seducer meet, the latter
to see the woman who his son Intends to
marry. But it* does not come up to expectations.
The boy has thrown over his childhood sweetheart for the vampire woman and
they are to be married and go abroad, when
the government decides to send him on another
mission. He is about to start when the vampire's former co-conspirators g< t wind of the
fact and they determine to break into his home
and secure the papers intrusted to him. They
succeed in entering the bouse and a struggle
follows.
The vampire has been tipped off to
the big Job and rushes to the rescue, entering
the house Just In time to receive a bujlet Intended for her fiance.
The wound proves
fatal and with her dying breath she reunites
the young couple. The story could have been
worked out with a greater punch, but In Its
present shape it Is a feature that will not
create any great stir.
However, with the
name of Olga Petrova coupled with the title of
"The Vampire" It should attract Boine money
to the box office.
Fred.

ends well, old Bykes is killed; Laura regains
the Courtland estate, and the man who loved
her all the tide forgives Pearl and down goes
the curtain.
Old-fashioned meller done in ye
old-fashioned way. To the uninitiated and to
those who are not so exacting how the villain
gets his, "Under the Gaslight" will do very
To those who are more particular
nicely.
there are some good laughs and scenes that
look funny In camera presentation when comIn the nickel
pared to more recent features.
neighborhoods this feature should get the

FROM OUT OF THE BIG SNOWS.
James Morrison
Edwin Harris
Dorothy Kelly
Marie
George Cooper
Jean LaSalle
Donald Hall
Carl Brandon
The Vitagraph has a three-reelcr entitled
"From Out of the Big Snows," a thrilling
drama of the northwest by Ben Cohn, and
produced by Theodore Mars ton. The picture
was evidently made last winter in the Adlrondacks Judging from the extremely pretty snow
scenes ever before the eye. The picture Is In
many ways a most agreeable surprise. It Is
well written,' well acted and finely produced,
and as the last sub.ect of the current weea*a
program at the Vitagraph theatre It was
without doubt the hit of the bill. The story
tells of Dr. Carl Brandon finding an adventurer (Edwin Harris), who has fallen and
The docInjured himself on a lonely trail.
tor takes him to his cabin In a small trapping town. The town is rather free and easy
and has a dance hall of the usual type.
There are the women, the wine and music
Marie Is one of the
ss well as gambling.
Inmates and her lover Is Jean LaSalle, a half

Blair

Margarita

Fisher"

Elliott

Q riff en

C.

Duchess of Breakwater
Prince Ponltowskl
Lord Galory
Joshua Buggies

Beatrice

Joseph Harris
Joseph Singleton
Fred Gamble
the elder
Robyn Adair
This four-part Mutual Masterplcture is a
good program feature.
It has as its basis
a story fairly logical, It Is well acted and
with the exception of the moustache worn by
Lord Galory, there Isn't anything to call for
adverse criticism, with the possible exception
of the manner In which the chorus worked In
the musical comedy.
If the musical comedy
as shown on the screen Is a type of the performance given as a general rule In the
London theatres, It seems more or less a
marvel those theatres do any business. However, one cannot expect everything to be
In all pictures.
The story of the
film scenario Is based on a book of the same

perfect

Marie Van Vorst, and the feature
the products of the American Film
the story of a little girl In a
northwestern town who Is possessed of a
voice.
She Is the clerk at the local soda
fountain.
Dan Blair Is the son of a wealthy
cattle man and In love with her.
His father
and Joshua Buggies are partners, and the
two entertain Lord Galory on his visit to
by
title,
Is one of
It

their

tells

state.

In

return

for

this

hospitality,

Lord Galory Invites the young son of Blair
to visit him In England.
Tho boy goes to
Europe after his father's death.
In tho
meantime the girl with the voice has left
the home town for the stage,
"he has been
engaged to star in a musical comedy In London. The boy is visiting Lord Oalory's home
He
and attends the opening performance.
recognizes the girl and although ut the Mine
he has already fallen a victim to the charms
of the Duchess of Breakwater, he goes back
stage to congratulate the girl from bis home

The result finally develops that his
engagement with the Duchess is broken off
and he marries the home-town girl and settown.

down

the U. S. A.
The picture has
no big punch, but the interest is sustained
throughout and the action Is perfectly cloar
at all times.
It 1b a feature that does very
nicely as part of a regular program.
Fred.
tles

In

UNDER THEGASLIGHT.
"Under the Gaslight" Is one of the Klaw
A Erlanger features made in conjunction with
the Blograph when the latter delved Into the
featuro game apd for a time manufactured
some of the old-time melodramatic pieces. The
old meller is now being peddled around as a
feature and upon the strength of the K. & E.Blo billing should get a play.
"Under the
Gaslight" fairly runs rampant with villainy
of tho deepest dye and thrilling rescues are as
thick as files on the top of a sugar barrel.
As viewed at the Olympla Monday night, the
hous<> being packed, there was a gale of
laughter when old Bykes and his gnaned,
wizzened frau tied the one-armed soldier to
the railway track and In subsequent time
Laura, the persecuted heroine, smashes down
a locked door and rushes to the track to drag
the man from under the wheels of an on rushing train.
Laura was engaged to a darkhaired young man who appeared to lose his
pep when he heard all the bad things said
about her and one Pearl. In love with him,
moved Heaven and earth to win his love. She

palmed herself

off

as a society girl and weaved

a net whereby Laura was publicly acclaimed

and wife, dirty, lowlived dock rats.
There were some merry
scenes In and around the water edge, the producer using real rats for the dock scenes. All
the offspring of Bykes

age on this scene being very short.
The
Northwestern Mounted Police ere called In and
The adventurer with the
take to the trail.
aid of his friend, the doctor, and the letter's
dog sled reach the border line In time to esThe picture
cape from the horse coppers.
end? here. Something la left to the imagination, for one has to figure what the girl did
after one of her lovers had been killed and
the other left the country without even saying goodbye. However, the picture is a corker
and can be used to fill out any program.
Fred.

Ueku otherwise

Beted,

feflewnf report* are for the current week.
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One does not
fired and the half-breed falls.
see exactly how the shooting occurs, the foot-

CORRESPONDENCE

THE GIRL FROM HIS TOWN.
Sarah Towney

Dan

Mark.

most attention.

breed.
On the night the doctor brings the Injured man Into the camp he stops at the
dance hall for aid In taking him to his quarters.
Msrle sees him and seems smitten at
first sight.
After he recovers he goes to the
hall u return to u«r a coat which she loaned
him i.u his arrival. Both are seemingly Infatuated
each other,
and although
with
warned by the doctor the adventurer Insists
on paying court to the girl.
The two are
discovered by the half breed, who with inborn
cunning professes a friendship for the white
man so that be may have an opportunity of
disposing of him later. He Invites Harris on
a trapping trip and knocks him cold after a
terrific struggle.
He then ties him to a tree
and leaves him for the wolves. The doctor
worried because of the non-return of his
friend takes the trail and arrives Just In time
The fight and
to rescue him from the volves.
the wolves leaping at the victim tied to a
Later when the doctree lend many thrills.
tor and the adventurer havo returned to the
town the latter gives the half breed warning
he will shoot on sight and after a scene
slightly drawn out the two meet, shots are

GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME
Talbot,

mgr.

;

agent,

W.

V.

M.

A.).

(A. H.

—Andy

Talbot celebrated his return to Chicago by
placing a well balanced and smoothly running vaudeville show that contained several
splendid offerings.
Though the weather was
warm the house filled about a half hour before the usual time, It being crowded to caSadie
Fondeller
pacity
before
noontime.
opened the show, doing a routine of slack
wire walking that was not away from the
usual. Miss Fondeller has a neat appearance
and managed to do well In the early position.
Taylor and Arnold, are a girl and a
boy, the girl doing most of the 6lnglng and
the boy playing the piano.
Miss Arnold has
a nice way of singing songs, while Taylor
helps by his adept piano playing.
The La
France Brothers and Eugenie present an
equillbrlstlc act that Is quite away from the
usual act of this kind.
One of the brothers
handles most of the work and shows some
corking head stunts. The act was a big hit.
Locket and Waldron, who wore last week at
the Majestic, managed to put over a tremendous success with their eccentric dancing.
The two boys are dandy dancers and
deserved the big applause which they received.
Gutterson's Orchestra is a vaudeville
Three violins,
act quite out of the ordinary.
a cello, one piano, an organ and a bass violin
are the Instruments played by the seven men
and they provide a real treat for tfce vaudeNothing popular Is played
ville audience.
but music is rendered In such a way as to
make the act the big hit of the show. Senator Francis Murphy followed this big hit and
made one himself with his nonsensical monolog.
"Cheyenne Days" closed the show and
went over big.
McVICKERS (J. G. Burrb, mgr. agent,
Loew). The show this week at. McVIcker's
is a much livelier affair than tho entertainThe
ments that have been given of late.
business, in spite of the warm weather, was

—

;

The show was
big, the house filling early.
opened by Liana and Expert, who do an excellent exhibition of ring and trapeze feats.
monolog
man, was on
George Yeoman, a

number two and managed to make the audience laugh with some stories old and new.
A novelty was shown In the act of Kerslake's
Pigs. These grunters, Ave in number, are put
through a routine of work by a fellow dressed
In Rube character, and they work Just like
The pigs are
the usual dogs of the dog act.
funny to look at and they work just as though
they knew they had to do it to get their
meals regularly. Shaw and Lee are two boys
who attempt eccentric dancing, but really
shine when doing a buck and wing routine.
The eccentric work Is not as smooth as It
Edward Farrell and Co.
should be as yet.
played a sketch called "After the Wedding,"

which employs two men and two women.
There are some funny situations in the piece
which Is really of the old days being on the
The people in the
mistaken Identity order.
sketch, while not In any way excellent In
their parts, manage to majce the audience
Sfx Peaflhrs and a
laugh moBt of the time.
Pair Is the billing glvrn two bey* and six
girls.
The girls are better In looks and dancing ability than the average ones seen In the
popular priced vaudeville house, and the two
boys are clean in make-up and work.
The
aot gives a pleasant quarter of an hour to the
audience and it should prove a first claws at-

traction In the lower priced theatres. Niblo's
Birds are talking as well as ever and the
feathered ones were a success on Monday
afternoon.
The Manhattan Trio bu three
boys who sing with good voices. Eight Forget-Me-Nots closed the first show of the day.
MAJESTIC (Fred Eberts, mgr.; agent, Orpheum). It Is a pretty sad affair, the show
With Mrs. Leslie
this week at the Majestic.
Carter held over for a second week and a
poorly arranged program to help the show
along, the night's entertainment was a dreary
one that was brightened only In spots.
At
the afternoon show Thomas Egan, the Irish
tenor, was placed to follow Leslie Carter in
next to closing position.
The arrangement
did not satisfy the management, as no one
stayed to hear the tenor.
Morrisey and

—

Hackett were switched then

from before

to

after Mrs. Carter for the night show.
There
was also a disappointment. Val Harris and
Jack Manyon, who were on the program for
number two, did not appear, Harry Hlnes and
Lucky Wilbur taking the act's place. Agnes
Mahr, who Is assisted by a man named
Michkofsky, opened the show.
In trying to
perform things in the dancing line done by
many of the ballet stars these two had a
hard time on account of the spot.
Harry
Hlnes, who is assisted by Lucky Wilbur, could
only show that he can do well on a vaudeville bill if placed well.
Hlnes in his present act has material that Is most difficult to
get over when placed on a bill as early as he
is this week.
The "sissy" character he portrays in some of his numbers is funny and
there Is no telling how big he would have
gone later In the show. As It was he had t«
be a martyr and almost die for the following
acts'

Annis

benefit.
Walter
In
presenting

Shannon

"A

Shine

and

Marie

Flirtation"

show a neat singing and talking act with
laughs well scattered throughout.
Shannon
has a dandy voice and Miss Annis Is pretty
and helps things along considerably by her
nice manner.
Han Ping Chlen presented
"Pekin Mysteries," and the Chinese act interested and went over very well.
Chien's
comedy was the real feature of the act here
this week.
Thomas Egan, the tenor, was
only mildly received, though he did four
songs.
Egan is unfortunate in reaching here
this late after a few tenors who dabble in
Irish songs have already played the house
this
season.
Mrs. Carter on her second
week's appearance here did not cause much
enthusiasm but the act proved one thing If
nothing else. There must be a lot of regular

Monday nlghtern at the Majestic for when
Mrs. Carter's number went up many of the
seat-holders went out, returning after her
net.
Morrisey and Hackett were placed next
to closing and with their excellent kidding
and travesty work soon became popular. The
moving picture finish of the act remains a
big item and It paved the way to make the
pair the real hit of the show.
Rex's Comedy
Cirrus managed to keep a goodly part of the
nudlencc seated when they closed the show.
on

Alfred Hamburger has extended his lease
the Zelgfeld, where he Is runlng feature
for the next five years.

pictures,

Arnold Hlrsch, who was connected with the
Pentagon office here until a month or so ago,
at present scouting for acts for the Cabaret

is
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management on the
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Parlor* just finished at the Mid-

side.

MUTUAL PROGRAM

to
way Gardens.

Roy Atwell left the cast of
Town" last Saturday night and Is

"All Orer
at present

framing an act for vaudeville.

#S&

Boyle Woolfolk's "Miss Nobody from Starland" will open the Crown on Aug. 16. The
production has been touring through Illinois

Corresponds

this

E

summer.

During the Wheat Show In Wichita, Kan.,
fourteen
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of the show.

submit to those wishing s
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acts

to positions In front of the Majestic Theatre
building. It seems that since the agents moved
Into that building there has been a mighty

proposition

tractive

vaudeville

show la billed to run from Oct. 4 to 14. F. M.
Barnes has charge of the entertainment part

gathering outside the building and many oomplaints reached police headquarters.

now that the prices at the VIoand National will be reduced for
the coming season.
Instead of 70 oents top.
the prices wUl be 8B and 60 oents. It Is said
there will be very few seats at 60 oents, 86
coppers buying most of the ground floor seats.

It develops
toria. Crown

„

':

brands.

American Film Company,

and Dramas
Bostock Jungle 4k Film Co.
Featuring the
Great Collection of Bostock Animals

Department of the Western Vaudeville Managers' Assoelalton.
While It oould not be ascertained that Hlrsch Is drawing salary from
the Association, It remains that he Is helping
George Van, who has charge of the Cabaret
department
a

place could be found for "Maid In
America" the show would not be leaving this
city at the end of the current month.
The
Garrick was tried for, but the new production
coming there could not be postponed.
If

A

meeting of the managers of the Dutterneld Circuit houses waB held last Sunday at
Lansing, Mich. W. S. Butte rfleld and Walter
Tenwlck, his booker, met the managers and
outlined

CORT

plans

the

(U. J.

for

coming season.

Hermann, mgr.).

with Margaret Illington.
Sunday.

COHANS GAND

"The Lady

the

(1st

— "The

week)

Lie,"

Opened

(Harry Ridings, mgr.).—

Red." (5th week). Will likely
stay another month.
Last week boomed, account good weather.
GARRICK (John J. Garrity, mgr.).— "All
Over Town," with Joseph Santley.
(11th
week). Business keeping good.
ILLINOIS (Augustus Pltou, mgr.).— "The
Birth of a Nation," film.
(IKh week).
CapaIn

city all the time.

PALACE

America."

(Harry Singer, mgr.).— "Maid In
(11th week). Big business all the

Producers of
Knickerbocker Star Features

Mustang Film Company

<S Rests)

Mustang Wsstern Features

Davenport, Madison and Rockford all opening
the week of Aug. 15 ; Springfield. Terre Haute
and South Bend all open Aug. 22. Bvansvtlleand Decatur open Auk. 29. The American. Chicago, will open Aug. 23. Green Bay opens the
Dee Moines opens Sept. 20, and Sioux
26th.
City the 29th.

Prominent Screen Star Photo Plays
Thanhouser Film Corporation
Producers of
Thanhouser Feature Playe
Falstaff Cssnsmss

MUTUAL MASTERPICTURES-Colossal

Merrill
and Morton's company, playing
"Freckles," opened at Michigan City on dunday with Frank Readick, Jr., in the title role.

Features in 4 and 5 reels produced in collaboration with America's greatest theatrical geniuses and featuring stage stara of
international fame.
This sums up the NEW MUTUAL POLICY-a policy of bigger, better

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Fisher, after spending
three months in their home in San Diego arrived in Chicago this week. The sketch team
left for Winnipeg to open on the Pantages
Circuit

motion picture productions combined

in

an eight million dollar ALLre-enforced by powerful
See your near-

FEATURE, ALL-STAR MUTUAL PROGRAM,

capital and
est Mutual

SAN FRANCISCO

thorough advertising cooperation. Exhibitors:

Exchange

for full information.

MUTUAL FILM CORPORATION
FREULER.

VARIETY'S

JOHN

Executive Offices,

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

R.

71

President

West

23rd Street,

Exchanges Everywhere

PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.
Phone, Douglass 813

Society

Buds,"

featur-

Bergman, entertaining and
Bail and West, excellent
Bernard and Phillips, liked. Three Stelndel
ing Clark and
well applauded.

Brothers, stopped the show. The Gaudsmldts,
Jackson and
closing position, successful.
(holdover), opening spot well received.
James Teddy did not show. William Morris

I

1

ffSW-

in

Wahl

and Co., In "Mrs. Temple's Telegram," repeated last week's success.
EMPRESS. Sachetl Opera Singers, hit.
Dr. Royal Raceford and Co., good closer.
York and King, good. Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald, replaced by Al. Hallett and Co.,
presenting a sketch, "This Is the Life," which
went big. Bensee and Bird, pleased. Apollo
Trio,
excellent
David Kaleikoa, enjoyed.
Sentry and Norton, dancers, Inserted into the
bill and In the opening spot, did well.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.). "Omar,
the Tentmaker," third week.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx & Co., mgrs.).
Mrs. Patrick Campbell (fourth week) in a
modern play entitled "Searchlights."
ALCAZAR (Belasco ft Mayer, mgrs.). Bert
Lytell-Bvelyn Vaughan stock.
WIGWAM (Joe. F. Bauer, mgr.).— Del. S.

—

—

—

Lawrence Dramatlo Players.

PRINCESS

(Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;

Levey )

agent,

.

— Vaudeville.

HIPPODROME (Wm.
V.

S.

Ely, mgr.;

agent,

W.

A.).— Vaudeville.

Wallace Monroe visits the city once a week
from an adjacent town where he Is summering.

Aug. 21 the Oakland Civic theatre will open
with La Loie Fuller and dancers.

Helen Lane

is

with Andre's Broadway Re-

vues at Taits.
Just at present there seems to be a stagnaof idle acts here that have no future
plans and little or no hope of getting work
because they have played themselves out on
the Coast.
tion

Everything Indicates the Alcazar will make

ers Hotel has arranged to place a dance floor
for public dancing In some part of the building separated from the cabaret section.
The
States restaurant, running public dancing for
some time, is reported as looking around for
a suitable revue to place there, as the public
dancing has not been any too profitable. The
Midway Gardens, with the Patrlcola revue,
still continues to do regular business, though
a cold week Interfered with the show a bit
lately.
The Stratford Hotel Is charging 60
cents and $1 for a show there called "Helson
Follies," and It Is said to be drawing enough

Producing

All-Star Comedies

time.

Revue seems to be the popular entertainment for restaurants and gardens In this city
at present.
The Planters, which has carried
a revue for some weeks, will continue that
form of entertainment with a new cast, outside of Clara Howard, who remains there,
being selected for next week. Paul Rahn replaces Paul Frawley In this revue. The Plant-

David Horsley Productions
Comprising
Cub Comedies
Centaur Sensational Features

Gaumont Company

Heiman houses open from Aug. 15 onwards.

—
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Reliance Motion Picture
Corporation
Producers of
Reliance Star Cast 1 and t Reel
Features

Inc.

Producers of
"Flying A" Photoplays
American Beauty Comedies

Next week sees the vaudeville season pretty
well started.
The Avenue opens Aug. 8. the
Kedzie, Aug. 26; the Wilson, Aug. 90; Dubuque, Sept. 12; Cedar Rapids, Sept. 19;
Grand, St. Louis, Aug. 9; Erbers, Bast St.
Louis, and the Empress, St. Louis, have been
open all summer.
The Hippodrome, Alton,
also has been open all summer. The Finn and

ORPHEUM.—"The

J

NEW

The Mutual Film Corporation announces the completion of the
all-featuro, all-star program comprising ths
releases of the world's most noted film producers, at no increase in rental
Eight Million Dollars will be expended annually to make the
Slices.
lutual Program the greatest box-office attraction exhibitors have ever
known. Beginning the week of September 13th, the new Mutual Program
will release every week, two 3-reel features, five 2 reel features, nine f-reel
comedy features, two 1-reel dramas and a Mutual Weekly. Here are the

MUTUAL PROGRAM—an

present

Its

stock

policy

stick.

The

prices

range from 25 to 75 with good attendance at
matinees and big houses so far at night

Gus Edwards has taken over the management of Mon. Andre's Broadway Revues now
at

Talt-Zlnkland's.

Art

Smith

closes

engagement

his

at

the

night. Aug. 8.
Just who will
succeed Smith as Expo aviator I.rr not been
decided yet. Two birdmen ar< :.< m and will
»
going to
give trial flights with the i<

Expo Sunday

best.

that Plum and ivlng will add a
vaudeville acts to thc.r musical
which they re presenting at the
such is the ..—•it would seem
that either business is not what it should be
or that the shows need strengthening.
It Is said

couple

comedy

of

bills
If
Republic.

..

BRP^lPWAY

New York

City
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DANIEL

FROHMAN

PtpscWs
Tf\p Artiste Beautiful.

HAZEL DAWN

II\

\

44

PER,

I

Eo/r» 0a*na*o Dclano.

A

Drama

In Fivp Paris

c>r Sacrifice*,

Released August* 30th
**oovcro mr r»r

warn habrs nui
ADOLFM XU KOtt, PrwdtM,
Cxtciftivt QffiCM,
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Billy Sunday Is here doing a full stage act
the Tabernacle.
So far, Sunday has not
deviated from the routine It Is said he used
in the east when he was doing his spell-binding,
acrobatic monolog, "How to Lick the
Devil."
Up jto date he has refrained from attacking the theatres and theatrical folks but
he did tell his supporting company (a body
of local clergymen) that the company didn't
know Its business. Prom what a dally says,
Sundays' comedy got over good. He's drawing good crowds and for diversion goes out
to the Expo and does his little turn as an

at

added attraction.

Once against last week the police visited the
Savoy Theatre and threatened to close the
show unless the suggestive material was eliminated.
The management compiled with the

when

business begins to drop
tame, It's safe to assume
something else of the risque order will be
used In these Savoy shows.

orders,

but,

because the show

Davis,

catchy

songs

;

O'Neal and

Gallagher,

fair.

Archibald H. Freeman, said to be In vaudewho resides with his sister In Oakland,
has been reported to the police to have mysteriously disappeared.
Freeman, so his sister
declares, has been having nervous trouble.

July 28 Harry Deane, an actor, obtained a
divorce from his wife, Sarah Deane, actress.
In hlB application Dean alleged that his wife
hit him with a shovel and called him a

"Thing."
In

Oakland

is

doing a nice

The new Chutes theatre will open about
Labor Day with a variety program supplied
Charlie Cole will manage
V. A.
the new house, which will be opposition to
Since the Republic
Bert Levey's Princess.
changed policy from vaudeville to musical

W.

S.

comedy the Princess has been without any
vaudeville
other two

opposition

In

this

locality

;

nearby theatres being devoted
musical and dramatic stock.

the
to

BALTIMORE.
By FRANCIH D. O'TOOLK.

—

POLI'S. Crowded houses greet the Poll
Players this week In "St Elmo." Carl Brickthe new leading man, does very well In
the title role, and Enid May Jackson gave a
very dainty interpretation of the orphan who
reforms him. Qeorgie Woodthrope is giving
her best performance, since a member of the
company, in the role of Miss Wood.
Next
week, "Little Lord Fauntleroy."
This Is
only the second time this show has been
staged In Maryland, the last time being when
Wallace Eddlnger starred in it years ago.
GARDEN.— Well balanced bill. Trans-Atlantic Sextet carried off the hit with their

ert,

;

;

;

;

;

Frank Whltbeck, now managing Poll's
Auditorium, la to handle Hal Crane in a new
sketch called "The Lash."

The

Maryland

Monday.

reopens

The

Turkish baths under the theatre have been
closed and the large boilers used will not be
In operation this year.
This, It is claimed,
will make a difference of 20 per cent. In the
atmosphere of the theatre.

cast.

STRAND AND PALACE
mgr.). — Feature films.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler,

(Harold

Edel,

mgr.).— Charles
Barney and Co., headline Long, Chapron and
Green, very good
Jimmle Dodd, fair Dumltresou Troupe, good
Navln and Navln, usual.
;

The Jnrdln de Danse, under Hotel Kernan,
will

;

;

;

also open Aug. 16.

Manager Tunis Dean, of the Academy of
Music, has been elected "King" of the second
annual carnival to be held here the first
week of September. Mr. Dean says that his
coBtume will bo a wonder.
Arthur

S.

ance as a

Byron made his farewell appear-

actor last week, so he asbegin to practice at once for
his vaudeville act which has been booked to
nppear at the Maryland soon.
This
Is
Byron's second appearance here in vaudeville, his first attempt not being marked with
any great success, when it was tried out
around closing week last season.
He was
one of the best drawing cards In the original
stock company here in Baltimore.
serts,

and

The Family theatre In Lafayette square reopens Aug. 10 with Gus Arnold's Musical Comedy company In "Holo Bolo Land."
Four
shows dally, with pictures to fill In two hour
Popular prices.
performance.
Paul Fenne-

manage

vesRy to

bouse.

A tribe of Indians are encamped at one of
the local amusement parks and they will give
the Indian Passion play twice daily while
they are her*.
Nothing further has been heard about the
Poll Rtock house which was said would
open here when the Kernan Company announced its Intention of opening stock In the
Auditorium after the preRet lease of Poll ex-

new

pired.

Lyric
pictures.

policy as last season.

Walker Whiteside's new play, "The Ragged
Messenger," will hold final rehearsals In
Muff.ilo just prior to opening the season at the
Tock.
Attractions following will be "The
Bubble," "Trilby," "The Passing Show of
"All

Over Town,"

"The Only

Girl,"

"Experience," "A Pair of Silk Stockings" and
many others never before staged In Buffalo.

Though
action

Labor

Day with

new

manage

vaudeville, musical comedy and
E. Franklin of New York to
house.
Popular prices.
B.

W.
of the Gus Sun offices of Springarrived in this city and will establish a booking office in the Brisbane buildJ.
Todd,
field, O., has

ing.

By

CINCINNATI.
V. MARTIN.

BARRY

KEITH'S (John
—
"Sunday,"

O.).

Royal, mgr.; agent, U. B.
picture show, Sunday only.

House dark four weeks

CONEY

for improvements.

ISLAND

(Arthur
Riesenberger.
mgr.). Famous Russells, Ross and Luduc,
Variety Three, Eddie Riley and O'Nell Twins,
Unlcycle, Hay and Co.
ZOO (William Whltlock, mgr.).— Patrick
Conway's Band began week's engagement
Sunday, with Josephine Dunfee, soloist. Coburn's open air players open next Sunday.
LAGOON.— Motordrome. Vaudeville. Caba-

—

ret.

Now

M. Ward, formerly manager of the local
been transferred to Detroit.
Gayety, has
Charles T. Taylor of Louisville assumes management of local house.
"The Trust Girl"
Same
will open the season here Saturday.
J.

IMS."

reopen

will

policy— pop

the Cincinnati girls are Charlie ChapThere was a contest at Chester Park
days ago between the fairs.
Emma
Flower was given first prize for the best Impersonation of the Essanay nut and Jean
Jones copped second money. Tomorrow night
will witness a "Mutt and Jeff" contest among
the ladles.
lin

Btock

will

business with pop priced musical comedy.

by the

—Stella Mayhew and Billy Taylor, headline
with great success
Ward, Bell and Ward
Three Vagrants, musical
Vernle Kaufman,
clever cyclist
Haviland and Thornton, good
Dawson, Lanlgan and Covert, please; Terada
Bros :, good La France and Bruce, good.
HIPPODROME (Henry Marcus, mgr.).—
Paramount releases.
Sunday performances
greeted by packed audiences.
ACADEMY (Jules Michaels, mgr.).— Fred
de Sllva and Co. in "A Trip to Morocco," big
business
Frederick Frear, Gus Bugel, James
Kerney, Ada Mitchell and Anna Vincent in

Is

ville,

The Broadway

playlet, 'A Day In Camp"; Morano Brothers,
thrilled; Tarlclll, good; Mantilla and Lloyd,
clever; Curley Girls, entertaining; Gollan and

situated outside tho city lines,
the
Velodrome
company,

against

brought in the state courts by Albany folks,
has resulted in the track being closed for
Sunday performances.

it.

several

Manager Fish announces that 'the former
I»ew house In Cincinnati will be named the

New Empress

next season.

Max Armstrong,
which
House

stage

will be reopened

manager

of People's,

under the Heuck Opera

Co. management next Sunday, says
the attractions will be "repertoire" and not
"stock burlesque."
The first show will be
"The Queens of the Folles Bergere," now In
rehearsal here. The home company, according
to President Hubert Heuck, will remain at
People's two weeks and then go on tour 14
In the meantime companies from the
weeks.
other seven houses on the new circuit will

Horatio Connell, at present serving an en-

gagement at the Peabody Vocal School, will
leave this week for his camp In the Maine
woods, where he will stay until the concert
season opens In the fall at St. Louis, when
ho will sing the part of the King In "Sampson and

Dellah."

BUFFALO.
By CLYDR

F.

Bob Anderson

REX.

Inclement weather has put a deep crimp Into things theatrical in Buffalo during the past
week. Out door attractions at the parks were
completely put out of business. Heavy storms
prevented folks from visiting the theatres.
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr. II. B. O).
;

and His Polo Pony
STILL

WORKING

STILL

1

1

—
;;
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UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE
MOTION PICTURE EXHIBITORS'
LEAGUE OF AMERICA

Aug. 2

N. Y.

Aug. 2

LOCAL No. 1

Midsummer Gathering of the Film Clan

A Gala Carnival and Field Day
WORK
AT

2000 Photoplayers

with

AT BRIGHTON

BEACH
RACE TRACK
From

A
RIOT

OF FUN
FOR ONLY
fifty cents

M.

10 A.

to 12 P.

AND PLAY

MOST
OF THE
FAMOUS

Photoplayers'

M.

.

SATURDAY, AUG.

rastimes

21

W

i

FILM ACTORS
LL BE there

Novel athletic and sporting events participated in by well-known stars of the screen for handsome prSees.

Address
cliv

Z.W

*:».»

Count"

MENT CORPORATION
ns

STREET

»

<

,,»- v.

it»fc>*a

KEITH'S

ANIMATED SONGS

Originated by J. W. Mahaa
Nothing mechanical. No phonograph records
You furnish the singer—we furnish the song

IMPERIAL MOTION PICTURE CO.

NEW

OF
YORK, INC.
Studios and Laboratories, 311 East 41th St.

will

Tony Kennedy will head
home company. Each visiting company
appear In this city two weeks.
at

People's.

wife, Marjorle

La

Fern,
of Covington, Ky., who claim to have been
picture actors out west, have opened a school
for teaching the art of film acting.
Their
place is located In the Lyric theatre building
and Is known as the "Five A Studio." The
first course, beginning Aug. 16, will be for
Students are promised
a term of 12 weeks.
parts In actual film productions and it is announced that a stock company will be formed.

These

days

the disciples
Frederick WulfT,

of
of

be
Thespls in this city.
2047 Gilbert avenue a former member of the
disbanded German Stock Company In Cincinnati, was before Juvenile Court Judge
Hoffman on a charge of falling to provide for
"I have tried to get
his wife and child.
"I have even asked a
work," he testified.
carpenter if I could he his helper, although I
know nothing of the trade. I will provide for
my family If I get something to do." "You
must support your child," said the Judge.
"I
would suggest, since you are an ablebodied man, that you take anything you can
get, even to using a pick and shovel on the
Wulff's case was continued for a
street."
week, to give him a chance to get a Job.
lean

for

DENVER.
DENHAM

(Wood ward- Homan

Co.,

mgrs.).—

Fealy, with Woodward stock, attracting good business In "Sauce for the Goose."
Next week, Grace Huff In "A Butterfly on the

Maude

Wheel."

EMPRESS (George H. Greaves, mgr.).— Six
Duncans, headlining good bill. Business fair.

INDIANAPOLIS.
C J. CALLAHAN.

ENGLISH'S

(H.

K.

Burton,

—

mgr.;

agent,

O.).— First half Sadie Sherman, Lavlgne and Astor, Earl and LeRoy, Harry
Tsuda, Buckley's Animals. Last half Lohse
and Sterling, Davis and Walker, Princeton and
B.

U.

—

Yale, Versatile Four, Juggling Johnstones.
COLUMBIA (Sam L. Davis, mgr.).— "Fads
and Follies," to very good houses.
OAYETY (C. Cunnlnghsm, mgr. agent, C.
T. B. A.).
Pop vaudeville and pictures.

—

;

D. Barnes, former
for New York

left

manager

of the Murat,
and his successor has

not yet been named.

—

Drown, mgr.; U. B.
"Alma's Return," supported by Harrison Hunter and company, well
received
Four Melodious Chaps, entertaining
Britt Wood, big hit
Dooley and Rugel, pleasing; Jack Wilson and Franklyn Batle, cleverly
done
Kelly and Pollock, repeated successfully
Lucy Glllet, enjoyable turn
Norton
and Lee. well liked.
REPUBLIC (Al Watson, mgr.; Levey).
"The Nude Truth Girls," exceptionally good
Bersford Lovltt, Florence and company, went
big
Eckhardt entertaining R. C. Faulkner,
fine
William Bence and company, passed
nicely
The Phsroes, good Lee Zimmerman,
(Clarence

O.).— Kitty Gordon,

in

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

HIPPODROME

Fountain,
mgr.;
Clifton, great; FlorJuggling Parrotts, entertaining
Tabor and Green, well applauded
Lloyd and Wbltehouae, fine; Jerry Croft,
good Dale and Weber, enjoyable turn.
(Lester

Western States).— Herbert
ence Troupe, pleasing

;

Geo. F. Drlscoll presents His Majesty's
Players in "Big Jim Garrity," week 16.
PRINCESS (Abble Wright, mgr.).—Opens
season with "A Full House," Sept 8.
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr.; agent
U. B. O.).— Rae Eleanor Ball, hit; Laura Wilson
pictures
to big business.
SUMMER PARK (D. Larose, mgr; agent
U. B. O.).— Musical Johnson, big hit; Martin
Trio have several novel feats; Louis If.
Gran at, good ; Robi's French Opera Co.. scored.
;

;

THEATRE

mgr.).

Aug.

—Opens

FRANCAIS

(W.

H.

Foster,

with musical comedy stock

oo.,

16.

SCALA (Oliver McBrien, mgr.).— Joe Waldron's
Burlesque Stock Co., pleasing good
houses.
KINO
(E. Lavand, mgr.).—The
Xuss Forth Co. and Robi's Opera Co. ; plc-

EDWARD

.ures.

;

;

Indiana State Fair Sept. 0-11.

ARTHUR 8CHALBK.

(Chas. H. Preston, mgr.).—
Orpheum Players presented "The Big Idea,"
and were warmly received.
HIS MAJESTY'S (H. Qulntus Brooks, mgr.).

clcvor
J.

"So Long
Too much

MONTREAL

By

PRICE, Correspondent

ORPHEUM

By

comedian In
walking with a limn.

ORPHEUM

MASON OPERA HOUSE BLDG.

GUY

N.Y.City

Oatlett,

is

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
10C

St.,

golf.

VARIETY'S

Co.,

mgr.).— John
(Ned Hastings,
Delorls, Walter Walters, Montrose & Sardell,
Miller and Rambo.

has

Rex Weber and his

Amusement

(Colorado

theatre.

MOTION PICTURES THAT MOVE TO
THE RHYTHM OF SONG

play
the

Walter
Letty,"

LOS ANGELES

"The Wrath of War," a big pyrotechnic spectacle drew a large crowd 8.
"My
Wife's Family" is faring fairly well in the

NEW YOEK

W. 40th

the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League, 110

next.

LAKESIDE
—

L. SHERRILL
President

41st

admitting to all—$2.50

nigra.).

WILLIAM
EAST

Exhibition Dancing

And Other Events
ELITCH'S GARDENS (Mrs. Mary ElltchLong, mgr.).—Edith Taliaferro In "The Miracle
Man."
Business good.
"The Things that

»i

THE FROHMAN AMUSE-

IS

Aquatic Sports

all entries, stating event, to

-•"

CHARLIE CHAPLIN CONTEST
"THE GODDESS" CONTEST
JOE HUMPHREYS, Master of Ceremonies
DIP, DINNER and DANCE— Combination Ticket,

Comic Stunts
Motorcycle Race

Horse Racing
Ballroom Contests
Photoplayers' Tug-of-War
Automobile Race
Motor Racing

BURBANK — "Rebecca of
Farm."
MOROSCO— "So Long Letty."
CENTURY— Burlesque.

The Gayety opens Burlesque season Aug.

30.

;

KANSAS

CITY.

R. A.

DARROt

theatres

announce

By

<iH.
fall openings.
with burlesque; Century,
Orpheum, vaudealso burselque, same time
Mrs. Patrick
ville, and Grand, legit, Sept. 5.
Campbell opens Shubert Sept. 13.
All

local

Gayety,

Aug.

Sunnybrook

Geo. F. Drlscoll, for the past seven years
manager of the Orpheum, will manage His
Majesty's Players and produce all the plays
there.

22,

;

Despite cool weather none of the three pop
vaudeville houses could get paying crowds

The Empress, formerly
here this summer.
S.-C, and Hippodrome are in the hands of
receivers, the Empress running pictures to
fair business.
Hip dark all summer. It Is
not likely either will again attempt vaudeThe Globe, the other pop
ville this season.
vaudeville house, Is scheduled to open early
The ownIn September without competition.
ers have announced a probable change of
management for the coming season but are
not ready to announce who will succeed Mr.
Newklrk.
E. J. (Jack) TMunkhall, here last season In
stock, has leased the Auditorium for stock
and has engaged S. J. Breen as manager.

The higher priced houses

suffered last year
by bringing well advertised eastern successes
here with poor talent and charging top prices,
>
announcements for the
but their advam
this year's atcoming season seem to lndi^-'e
*"
glnal casts.
tractions will bring In

Next season there will be two stars
Goodwin's family. The comedian will
"Never Say Die." while his wife, will
a new play which Rachael Crothers is

in

Nat

star in

tour in
to pro-

vide.

Sam Rork managed
which two dozen

film

the Boosters' Benefit In
and stage stars took

part.

Mile.
Scovell,

Lee Scovell, managed by Benjamin
have gone Into vaudeville.

Harry Williams

will

go east soon.

Harry Mestayer has been asked to appear
in the last act of "Ghosts," which Is to be
Riven at a local theatre In conjunction with
the film of the same name.
Laura Hope
Crews may also appear.
Walter Smith, assistant manager of the
Hippodrome, went to the beach on an outing
and came back with a beautiful sunburn.
They now call him "Kcwple."
J.
Is

Harold Llrhensteln. a

now doing

the

same

In

local press
Seattle.

agent,

or

Fred Crow, for the past four years manager
the Gayety, has been appointed general
for both the Orpheum and Osyety.

manager

E. Laplerre has been appointed treasurer of
the orpheum.

Geo. F. Drlscoll was presented with s sliver
loving cup, the gift of the house sttaches, the
orchestra and the Orpheum Players. The presentation took place Saturday afternoon.

NEW ORLEANS.

BY O. M. SAMUEL.
HIPPODROME (Jake Miller, mgr.) -Vaudeville.
ALAMO (Will Gueringer, mgr). Vaudeville.
SPANISH FORT (M. 8. Sloan, mgr.).—
I'uolettl's

Marie

band end dansant.
Montrose

is

singing

at

the

Cosmo-

politan.

Mrs. Henry Greenwall
Orleans.

has returned to

The Tulane opens Sept.
In a new comedy.

phy

12

with

New

Tim Mur-
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Tbmmouni
through

its

producers

Famous Players Film Co.
Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play

Co

and

Oliver Morosco Photoplay Co.
BLANCHE JWEBT

presents for the

first

quarter of the second year a

program absolutely

without parallel.

Any exhibitor who is interested in his own future should compare what the Paramount offers with any other productions on the
market.
Then, to learn how steadily Paramount Producers have advanced,
releases of the first quarter of our first year with the releases of the first quarter of our second year.

compare the
BL^fB JANI9

ity

A year ago we took the first steps ever taken to establish a qualprogram and to develop high grade business.
The trend of the

whole industry since then has turned
of our methods is convincing proof of
tinue with these methods.

JOHN BARPYMORB

in

our direction.

their rightness.

The

success

We shall con-

That our producers are now able to offer so magnificent a program for the coming quarter with no increase in price of service has
been due to the loyal support of the exhibitor. With his continued
support for the future we shall be in position to make our offering
even better from quarter to quarter which means better business

—

for the exhibitor.

—

Another point!
Not only have we the greatest plays, the best productions and
the world famous stars of the theatrical profession, but

«

nAROUERTTD CLARK

Paramount

—

Pictures are the cleanest
the pictures that appeal to the desirable class of

patrons everywhere

^y

ONE HUNDRED WTEN

<S Wl

NEW YOK

o

.,

VARIETY
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PrOQram
Releases for the First Quarter of the Second Year

Greatest

Announcement Ever Made

in the

Film Industry

SEPTEMBER
Date
Sept.
ii

ii

ii
ii
ii
ii

ii

ii

T

M
T
M
T
M
T
M
T

Manufacturer
2
6
9
13
16
20
23
27
30

Play

Famous Players
Famous Players
Lasky
Lasky- Belasco

Star

"The Incorrigible Dukane"
"The Foundling"
"Out of Darkness"
"The Case of Becky"
"Peer Gynt"
"The White Pearl"
" Twas Ever Thus"
"The Explorer"
"The Fatal Card"

.

Morosco

Famous Players
Bosworth
Lasky

Famous Players

John Barrymore

Mary Pickford

PAULINE FREDERICK
Fa moui Pfovm

Blanche Sweet
Cyril

Maude

Marie Dor
Elsie Janis

Lou Tellegen
Hazel Dawn and
John Mason

OCTOBER
Oct.
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

M 4
T 7
M 11
T 14
M 18
T 21
M 25
T

28

HARID DORO

Open

Pallas
.

Pauline Frederick
Donald Brian

.

Lasky

"Voice in the Fog"

Pallas

"The Yankee Girl"

Lasky
Lasky

"Blackbirds"

Famous Players

.

.

Blanche Ring
Laura Hope Crews

AHStarCast

"The Chorus Lady"
"Molly Make- Believe"

Marguerite Clark

NOVEMBER
Nov.

M

1

Lasky

f

Mary Pickford

Famous Players "Twisted Paths"
Famous Players ."Zaza"
.

f

Charlotte Walker

LOU TBLLEGEN
La)k\s

GerakUne Farrar

"Carmen"

By Arrangement Morris Gest
ii

T

M
T
M
T
M
T
M

Famous Players

.

.

"The

Mummy

and the

Humming

Bird"

Famous Players

"Madame Butterfly"

11

Lasky

15
18

Famous Players
Famous Players

"The Cheat"
"The Three Elks"
"The Masqueraders"
"Chimmie Fadden Out West"
"Gentleman from Indiana"
"The Prince and the Pauper"

8

22 Lasky
25 Pallas
29 Famous Players

Read—and

.

.

Charles Cherry
Mary Pickford

Blanche Sweet
John Barrymore
Hazel Dawn
Victor Moore
Dustin Farnum

Marguerite Clark

ponder, then write our nearest
exchange about Paramount Service

IETH

V^_— *

rr, n.y:

STREET

«

CHAJaXHTB WALKEP
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VICTOR MORLEY
and company of 12 including

CAROL PARSON, LEW MILLER

and

LOUIS

BAUM

Keith's, Atlantic City,

PRESENTING

A REGULAR ARMY MAN
A Musical

and

ONE OF THE HITS

of

the Bill at the

AMERICAN THIS WEEK
(Aug. 9)

FRANK EVANS,

Direction

Palace Theatre Bldg.,

MAC ARTHUR

Musical Director—C. E.

*

The GILFAINS HARRY
SHEA

to Easterw

!!!

Triumphs"

Did you see

JOHN

JACK KAMMERER

at

in "THE DANGER LINE"
PROCTOR'S 5TH AVE. the FIRST HALF

COMEDY SURPRISE

EDNA HOWLAND
ENTERTAINERS

—four

(Aug.

see

Representative

Tom Campbell, manager of the Tulane and
Crescent theatres, returns Aug. 18 to prepare
for their opening.
John V. McStea will assist Walter S. Baldwin when the Baldwin Players open at the
Crescent.

9-11

AUG.
Binghamton

York

II

(U. B. 0. Time)

Addrets Viriely,

New York

G. J.

the

and highly
approbation

HARRY WEBER

WOOD
Shows;

PAUL

19th,

Hagenbeck-Wsllsce Circus for

one day.

BBMMi

AUDITORIUM.— 12,

of

continues as the manager.
The Empress,
Princess anu Shubert have been open all summer and have done a pleasing business.
EMPRESS (Ous S. Greening, mgr.).—
"Within the Lines," Alpha Troupe, Karl,
Christy, Kennedy and Faulkner, Albert Rouget and Co., photoplays.
PRINCESS.— 1st half, The Mystic
Bird, Marr and Evans, Norwood and Norwood, Lloyd, Sabine and Co, pictures 2d half,
r>
Hursley Troupe, Bid Lewis, Blcknell and
Olbney, Vlctorine and Zolar, photoplays. Bert
Goldman retains the house management.
Situ BERT. Ernest Fisher Players continue
to draw well. This week ^ The Dawn of a Tomorrow." Next week, "Girl In the Taxi."
CIRCUS GROUNDS.—9-11, Gentry Bros.

NEW

;

—

is

Sousa Band.

the

•

training prizefighters.

Kolb's.

Pilcer

received

theatrical season for St. Paul.
While all the houses will not open before
next week, about half are now running. The
Metropolitan's opener is "Sari" for a week.
L. N. Scott is, as usual, at the head of the
Met with practically the same business force
under his direction.
The Orpheum will not
open until Sunday matinee. E. C. Burroughs

Al Shear was treated to a fake hold-up on
his birthday by the him men of New Orleans.
He was taken from his automobile on a lonely
road, gagged and wrapped In a sheet bv his
brothers-in-trade, who released him on one
of the chairs in a private banquet room at

Arthur White, manager of the Orphcum.
back on the job.

NEW

has

The present week marks the formal opening

"Maids of America" Company.
is

entirely

one which

for yourself!! Direction,

ST.

Extra Added Attraction.

Logan Quick

it

BY

and her posing dogs.

Herman Fichtenberg has taken over the
Fichtenberg
Bontta theatre, Pensacola, Pla.
Is also going to Introduce Skee Ball to Orleanlans next week, having taken the lease of
a large store on Canal street to do so.

—an

BRITT

9)

ELSIE LA BERGERE
Seasons 1915-16.

FINISH.

clever people

of everybody.

DISTINCTIVE

ABE FEINBERG,

week?

drop into KEITH'S

Four attractive scenes

LOEWS AMERICAN THIS WEEK

of this

ROYAL some time during the LAST HALF.
You will see A GENUINE NOVELTY in the way of sketches, containing
SIXTY PER CENT. LIGHT COMEDY, a BIG PUNCH and a tremendous,
If not,

COMMENDABLE THEME,

AUG.

New York

Direction,

"From Westcn Coiquettt

Fifth Ave, Theatre, New

to

follow.

CLIFTON CRAWFORD

EDWARD P. BOWER

23rd.

Week Aug. 30th.
Keith's, Providence, Week Sept. 6th.
With the B. F. Keith New York Theatres
Keith's, Boston,

Manual

CHANNING POLLOCK, RENNOLD WOLF

By
Staged by

Military

Week Aug. 16th.
Week Aug.

Henderson's, Coney Island,

PHILADELPHIA
KEITH'S (Harry

T. Jordan, mgr. ; agent,
I
B. O.).— A warm night and a light house
took the snap out of the show Monday night.
7

.

Helen Leach Wallln Trio, a wire act, opened
the show and received a good hand from the
few in the house.
Santly and Norton put
over a number of character and comedy songs.
Moran and Welser were in the next spot and
did nicely.
This act was seen at this house
not very long ago.
Augusta Gloss had difficulty In getting started, but finally brought
them around and closed to a big hand. Billed
as "The Season's Newest Comedy," and living up to that billing, was "Cranberries,"
which scored one of the hits of the bill. The

members

of

the cast delivered the lines

In

fine style and received a big hand.
Tony
Hunting and Corinne Francis returned with

the same routine, closing very good.
In the
headline position was Gene Hodgkins and
Mile. Destrees in "Le Cafe Futurist."
They

Dudley Douglas

BUD SNYDER

and

COMPANY

SENSATIONAL COMEDY
NOVELTY ACT

VARIETY

SEASON

25

1915-16

CAN HANDLE A LIMITED NUMBER OF

HIGH-CLASS
VAUDEVILLE
A TTRA CTIONS
For a Guaranteed Complete Season's Bookings
Producers and Authors of Sketches, Miniature Operettas,
Musical Comedy and Girl Acts Can Obtain

Immediate and Satisfactory Action
Communicate

1493 Broadway

Wire

Suite 501

Call

New York

VARIETY

THIS

WEEK

(Aug. 9) B.

F.

KEITH'S PALACE,

NEW YORK

DONALDA

Mme.

FAMOUS GRAND OPERA STAR
Of Covent Garden Opera, London— Opera Comique, Paris

—La Monnaie,

Brussels,

and Manhattan Opera House, New York

TAYLOR "ARNOLD
Open Their

MR. and

PERKINS FISHER

did well.
The work of tbolr own orchestra
also cams In for a big round of applause.
Charlie Howard and Co. were the laughing
hit of the bill.
The young lady In the act
put over a song In a pleasing voice and received a big hand. Cummin and Seaham displayed something different In comedy acrobats and held a large majority of the house
In.

BIJOU (Joseph C. Dougherty, mgr. ; agent,
U. B. O.).— The house was packed Tuesday
afternoon In spite of the hot weather. Meyer's
Minstrels, an act composed mostly of local
boys, was the headline act, and were prob-

The
ably responsible for the good business.
show opened with comedy pictures followed
by the Wood Trio, a musical act composed of
a man and two girls. They are good musicians and play a number of different Instruments, but have not used good Judgment In
In No. 2 spot
their selection of numbers.
waa Joe Flynn, who scored big with his comedy talk and burlesque magic. Bennle Franklin and Kiddles In the next position landed
Page and Newton were handicapped
by the woman's voice, no doubt due to a cold.
Under the circumstances they did fairly well.
Closing the show and holding them In was

17th Consecutive Season in

THE *« HALF WAY HOUSE"
At Winnipeg, Aug.

9th.

This act, which has
the Meyer's Minstrels.
been seen in town under a different name, is
composed of five men. They sing a number of
good numbers and their harmony and comedy
brought forth a big hand. They were the hit
of the bill.
TROCADERO (Burlesque; Bobby Morrow,
mgr.). "The Follies of Pleasure" opened the
Beason here Aug. 7.

—

OAYETY.— "The

Playing the Pantages Circuit.

a policeman and was later sentenced to three
months in the house of correction.

Norman Jeffries and N. W. Taylor have
opened a studio and are making comedy pictures.
The first release will probably be
in the course of a few days.

Cabaret Girls."

By

nicely.

The Most Sensational

Walter Johnson, an acrobat, attempted suicide here by Jumping Into the Schuyklll river,
near Walnut street
He was pulled out by

PITTSBURGH.
J. GEO. SHRADLB.

—

GRAND (Davis Enterprises). Photo-play,
"The Vampire." comedy film. Filled house at
evening performance.

Woman Song

Ever Published"

To the Profession
I

One

of the prettiest

York

Even Greater Than "HONEY
and "SOME BOY"
By
Critics

McCARRON, DANIELS

SAY

Charlie
includes

this

is

the

McCarron has

and

Dresses

song
written, and
and "SLOW-

CALL TO-DAY!

CHAS. McCARRON, Manager
Chicago

Offices:

New

Street,
York
145 North Clark Street

Inc.

line of

for

Gowns and
the

Stage.

The latest models at prices
that

PARKE, DANIELS & FRIEDMAN,
146 West 45th

Mme. Hammer

MOEBUS

New

DON'T DELAY!

New

Tailor Made Dresses

GREATEST

EST GIRL IN TOWN"

shops in

for

Newest Gowns and

ever

"POOR PAULINE"

BE THE FIRST!

MAN"

will

surprise

you.

Special Orders on Short Notice.

MME.
129 West 45th

made

HAMMER
New
St.

Phone Bryant 2471

York City
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Jerome
NEW YORK

Remick

H.

MOSE GUMBLE,

and

New
U

SUNSHINE

Indian Song

D

r« E

1%

"I

ROSE"

Ballad by STANLEY MURPHY, writer of
"Dublin Bay," and ALBERT GUMBLE

fast "rag"

song

Beautiful

YELLEN—COBB

t.

WHEN

SHERMAN
A

"Really Comic"

"SWEETEST GIRL
IN MONTEREY"
A new
(ft

UNDERNEATH THE STARS

FLETA

KUMMER

a
A

"SOME DIXIE SONG"

J.

JELLY ROLL"

BROWN—HERBERT SPENCER

Quaint Oriental

Number

By ANITA

"LISTEN TO THAT

"TWILIGHT OF LOVE"
A
Semi-Classic Walts Ballad

HAVEZ—PALEY

"SYNCOPATED

Soubrette

since

"At the Ball"

VINCENT—PALEY

ff

a

to follow "Chinatown"

OWEN

WRAP ME

A BUNDLE

IN

i»

Soubrette Song

KAHN—LESTER—VAN ALSTYNE

"NOBODY ELSE
BUT YOU"

BAND"

By YELLEN and COBB

GUMBLE

The Greatest Song and Dance Number

JAPAN WITH MI-MO-SAN

IN

and

"DANCING THE
ft

High Class Ballad

Walts Ballad

GUMB £e

and

Novelty Rag Song

YELLEN

ALFRED BRYAN—HERMAN PALEY

"A WONDERFUL
THING"

WHAT
IT WAS"
Som

"CIRCUS DAY IN DIXIELAND"

Ballad by the writers of
"Night Time in Burgundy"

Another "5:15" Song
By MURPHY and MARSHALL

IS

SAID

STERLING

"ON THE 7:28"

"MR. WHITNEY'S
LITTLE JITNEY

Song

BUS

ft

•

NOVELTY SONG
By SEYMOUR BROWN and CLARENCE GASKILL

WHARTON—DAVID—PENSO

"THE BARS ARE DOWN "I'M ON MY WAY TO
IN LOVER'S LANE"
DUBLIN BAY"
High
Class Ballad

LOVE"
Rag Song

KUMMER

By CLARE

U

BROWN— HAVEZ

"I

WAR

"IF

WAS A DREAMER ff

LITTLE—VAN ALSTYNE

MADDEN—MORRIS

DIXIE

I

The Ballad Hit of the Year

Novelty Song

By CLARE

Splendid for "Doubles"

DUB1N—GASMLL—CORMACK

March Ballad

RADFORD—WHITING

"ON THE BAY OF
OLD BOMBAY"

Number

Great Song and Dance

WHEN I'LL
MARRY YOU"

"IT'S TULIP TIME
IN HOLLAND"

"ALABAMA
JUBILEE"
A

LOVE TO TANGO
TEA"
WITH
MY
BRYAN
VAN ALSTYNE

"THAT'S

Novelty Song

BOTSFORD-HAVEZ

DETROIT

and

A new

HONEYMOON BELLS

Co.

Manager Professional Department

MAN" "THE WEDDING
TOM
"MY TOM
KAHN
VAN ALSTYNE
By

BELCHER

F. E.
SECRETARY

Largest Publishers of Popular Musis in the World

PRESIDENT

WANT A LITTLE
LOVE FROM YOU"

WAY DOWN YONDER
Song

—

March Song

"
'

STANLEY MURPHY
ff

"A SONG

Novelty

MURPHY—MARSHALL

"IN

HONOLULU"
A

"IN

Hawaiian Song
By MURPHY and MARSHALL

CALLAHAN—VAN ALSTYNE

GALE"

HAYDEN CLARENDON

J.

Soubrette Song

OF THE

Bass Song

OLD MADEIRA"
Spanish Song

By BROCKMAN,

OSBORNE

and

GRAFF

A $5,000 INSTRUMENTAL NUMBER wegK^!
—
"BLAME IT ON THE BLUES" rA rJL"^°"'
THE WALTZ
THE DAY
"GERALDINE WALTZES" HENRY LODGE
,t

?

A

Brand

New

This number was written by

Instrumental Number.

CHAS. L COOKE,
.

Great for Dancers

Great for

Dumb Acts—Great

writer of those famous rags, "Snappin'

for Overtures

Turtle Rag" and "Heroes

Also

By

HIT OF

Jerome
DETROIT
137

W.

Fort St

of the Balkan*"

H.

CHICAGO
Majestic Theatre Bldg.

NEW YORK
219

W.

46th

St

SsAN

FRANCISCO

906 Market St.

Co
BOSTON
228 Tremont St.

!

;

;
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HOUDINI
Wishes to express

his appreciation of courtesies

the

management

KEITH'S PALACE,

extended by

of

NEW YORK

during the engagement for two weeks, extended from the
original week booked. Houdini regrets he could not accept
the kind offer of the Palace management to remain there for
the third consecutive week, owing to inability to secure a
release for next

week.

NEXT WEEK

(Aug. 16),

HENDERSON'S
—

OAKS (John Cordray, mgr.). Musical
comedy, Mile. Tryon, Oaks Hawailana.
LYRIC (Dan Flood, mgr., agent, Fishe).—
Vaudeville and pictures.

HARRIS (HarrlB-I)avlB, Ent. ).— Grossman's
Seven Banjoflends, interesting
Vision D'Art
Jones & Johnston, Holden & Harson, Chief
Tcndchoa, Hamilton Bros, Virginia, King &
;

Mark Lane;

Hall,

DAVIS
"Lady

pictures; capacity.

JOSEPH

Enterprises).— Photoplay,
Small Him also.

(Davis

Audleys

Secret."

Filled house.

QAYETY. — Season

opens Saturday, Auk. 14,
with Barney Gerard's "Follies of the Day."
NIXON— Photo-play, "All Pittsburgh Show."
2nd week. Capacity.

PORTLAND, ORE.

ITH.E

HEILIG (W.
JoIhoh In

ORPHKl'M.

EMPRESS
(1st)

ANSON.

Pangcl, niRr.

T.

i

.

S to

14.

Al

"Dancing Around."
Feature
(T.

Tho Hrlssons,

films.

mgr.).— Week
R. Conlon,
liked; Broadway Comedy

Four, entertaining Maurice Downey and company, did well Rev. Frank W. Gorman, has a
pleasing voice; 81 Jinks, laughs; The Five of
Clubs, good Jugglers.
;

TORONTO, ONT.
By HARTLEY.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman.

— The

SANTLEY

STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.).— The season
opened 7 with "The Monte Carlo Girls," and
two big audiences were highly pleased with
the show.
"Cabaret Girls" 16.
SHEAS HIPPODROME (A. C. McArdle,
mgr.; U. B. O.).— Will Fox and Harry Ward
Stewart and Co., highly entertaining
Three
Herberts, sensational
Grace Leonard's Dogs,
well trained
Claude Golden, clever Emmett
and Emmett, diverting; Julia Curtis, excellent
Tyler and Crollus, pleased.
;

;

;

;

;

LOEWS YONGE STREET

;

Greatest Success

In

Bernstein,

(J.

mgr.; agent, Loew).— Bill Pruitt, scored: Anthony and Adele, pleased
Howard Chase
and Co., in playlet, held Interest Cole and
Delany, good
Hicksvllle Minstrels, amused
Copeland, Draper Co., clever; Nadje, novel.
STRAND (R. S. Marvin, mgr.).— Pictures
and music.
SCARhoiti) BEACH (T. L. Hubbard, mgr.
U. B. O.).— Wilson and Watt, band concerts
nnd open air movies.
;

;

Ill"

ii

All Over To
With a Star

CALOX^
is

mgr.).

Robins Players scored again when they
first time In this city "The

presented for the
Big Idea."

the only
it's the

and

Oxygen Tooth Powder
Oxygen that renders it

as a cleanser of the
Oxygen in Calox penetrates into every crevice and cavity
of the teeth, destroying all germs,
preventing decay and whitening
the teeth by its harmless
bleaching properties.
so

efficient
teeth. The

Sample and Booklet
free on request
All Druggists, 25c.
for the Calox
Tooth Brush,
35 cent*.

McKESSONAROBBINS

NEW YORK

Cast, including

FRANK MOULAN
Beatrice Allen

Richard Temple

Ruth Randall
Mignon McGibney

Frederick Santley
Saranoff

Lillian

Auk

C A.L-0 X

wn

»

Lee

Fourth Month
Garrick Theatre, Chicago

;

;

For Retail Trade

SAMPLES
Coats, Suits

Dresses
At Wholesale Prices
All Latest Fall Models

$5-°° to

$15- 00

David Brodie
49-51

West 23d

New York

Street

City

4 th Floor

VARIETY
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Ready for the Coming Season With a Catalogue That Stands Alone in the
IRVING BERLIN'S LATEST SUCCESS. THE NEW SONG IDEA

Field

99
The song with a brand new atmosphere.

A

genuine

We confidently
gem and now

expect this to surpass the record
in its infancy. Don't miss it.

"WE'LL HAVE A JUBILEE IN

made by

"Paradise."

MY

OLD KENTUCKY HOME

99

Undoubtedly the greatest southern song ever written. Now at the top of the song market and going better than ever.
Add this gem to your repertoire and watch the result.

WINKY CHINKY CHINATOWN"

"IN BLINKY

By JEROME
The peer

of

AND SCHWARTZ

Chinese numbers, written by the authors of "Chinatown/ 9 and a song that will become an early season
hit.
Can fit any routine regardless of characters and is a sure encore winner. Send for it now.
all

Me for What Happens I Moonlight"

"Don't Blame

By

GRANT AND YOUNG

Here is an ideal number for song and dance specialties with a melody that carries and lingers. Great number for
any kind of routine. This will eventually become a universal hit, so communicate with our Professional Department
and become numbered among the first to introduce it.

MY
Now

OF PARADISE

the song sensation of a decade.

A number

with any kind of an audience.

^ —^

that never becomes tiresome and one that will continue popular for
get busy and become one immediately. The number that has saved
for introductory purposes and one that will give you a fast start

many months. If you are not a "Paradise" singer,
many acts and improved many others. Wonderful

^

^

_^^_

IRVING BERLIN'S MASTERPIECE

When

I

Leave the World Behind

previous successes and created a selling record that will stand for years. The prettiest lyric
ever penned and a melody that compels encores. Now going along nicely in its prime and a gem for the professional
market.
_^^____^^^^^___^^___^^^^_^^_^__^^_

The

ballad that eclipsed

all

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
Strand Theatre Bldg., 47th Street and Broadway,
CHICAGO
15

Randolph Street

PHILADELPHIA
923 WalniK Street

MAX WINSLOW,

ST.

BOSTON

LOUIS

Frank Building

Professional

New York

Department

220

Tremont

Street

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

THE

ft

Professionals
r.raleaee'

H—Jl—ly

Bath and Ivtry
convenience

WEST

67

KILDA
CORN LL

TH

2

AND

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOMS WITH BATH,
CITY HOMES
HOME COOKING

S

$5.§i

ROOMS WITH BATH,

TO

$10.00

S54

48th Street*

H.

CLAMAN.

M CLAMAN,

Proa.

baaj

to*

toll taej

*u

etaaae*
a* Mr*

*f

to* e*c*i* wh* I* erier to Mm aaaaanUalty nart have reany
All Mllilaea eaeloeaJ wlti *l**trl* Ileal

1

Slat St. Phone 7152 Col. (Block to Broadway)
Jut *eapl*tai. Witk avary aweera aaavaalaaaa.
c*mlit ef 2. 3 aad 4 raaaa, kltoaaaa aad kltalueett**,

<

$12.00

Waat

43d St-

Phone

Bryant.

310.00 UP

111, S14

fcato.

aad 3H Waat

4lth St.

t*-to*-ni**ti aea Irearaaf feellJIee,

Pkam

*i

SB)
larva

and

raatful atmos-

TARIFF:
Double room, use of bath,

$1.53

per day.

Double room, private bath aad shower,

$2.33

aad private
suites with

(Juat off Broadway)
all

Phone Bryaat

pHa-

aaetlaa

Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

1344

Phone

WEEKLY

3533

Bryant.

arraeeej la aaartaeat* ef

(Block to Broadway)
3 aad 4 raaaai wito kltaaea*,

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
NEW YORK

Complete for Housekeeping
323 West 43rd Street,
Cleaa and Airy
Private Bath! 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort aad convenience of
Heat
$3 Up
Steam

private

amk aaartaaat
$12.00 UP WEEKLY

aaatfartakry

BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE
33 THEATRES

n

Dad
*

1

WALK TO

private bath at special rates, ranging- from $1.33 per day up. Telephone in every room.
Good aad reasonable restaurant, giving you room aervice free ef charge. Special proEUGENE CABLE, Proprietor.
fessional rates.

Tela taiieteai la to* k**rt ef tk* city.
100 faat rraat Tin** tmara. Cl*e* to
toaarta at item, trattiea Haas aad L read*.
Private aato aai eteae.
( rata) ayartoMta alto kitchenettes.

tlaal toeatra*.

Aa

MINUTES'

Parlor, Ledroom and private bath, 33.33 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms
Krth,day.
$4.33 per day. For parties of three, four or five persons we have large

srltat*

UP WEEKLY

7912

con^cTyou

Thia excellent hotel, with ita quiet, comfortable, attractive aervice
phere, Invites your patronage.

Elevate/ Mllalaf. ef to* hiaaeit ty**
Asartaaato ara aeaatifilly arraatai
k*t fc aai seas*.

241-247

BLOCK FROM BROADWAY,
S

IRVINOTON
Waat

WEEKLY

WEST 46TH STREET

70

*f aettiaa.

JS3 to 333

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50

Hotel Richmond
NEW YORK

Mar.

to

w* tour

1332

PRICES

Hit every part*. »*t Mr eeiley if •eaJactlaa tb*n U alike.
I* feMMkMaiai aeartaeato «« tat lartMt is taat fcraaek anMlallilaa to ta*etrl««l fait*.
art I
»t**y ef, an* tali w* art MatlaaaJty eelae, to tot -flit* eeaett
3er lis*. Ill* •wry tttor. nait he nee*
§f ear tNud
•ar farait.r* b to* toR am ! Mary r**s*et. witk Seata Aaarieaa esrle* aalr nattr*****

W*
w*

COMPLETE HOTEL SERVICE

I

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

EIGHTH AVENUE

Each Apartment

(Just Off Broadway)

Reduction*
Regular Raton.

ROOMS

84

EIGHTH AVENUE

NEW YORK
to

4541

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
Bryant
NEW YORK CITY
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
NEW BUILDING
With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
EVERYTHING NEW
SHOWER BATHS
Talaphona

°ATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

Private Bath and

STREET

Northwest Cor. 42d Street and fth Avenue

BURTIS, Mgr.

Between 47th and

N«w

DAIMI

ONI BLOCK
TO TIMES BO.

776-78-80

to

and VARIETY.

44th

PHONE BRYANT

Sumimcr

on Tho

I

tke beet

West 47th Street
New York City

WEEKLY.
Special

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments
7SSI

E.

$15

HOME COMFORTS

Te I. Bryant { S55

EDWARD

TO

$SJ*

WEEKLY.

M
at

On* block from Booking

WEST

67

Bryant

7137

Acknowledged
lac* to stop
York City.
Offices

114

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS OF

20

M

ST.

PAULINE COOKE

STREET

44th

99

aad

333

Waat

aad fear ream aad

awi— ilato

43d St.
katk.

Phono

42tS-ai3i

toaraaikly toraltaaL

Bryant.

"ACTORS

(Block to Broadway)

Bara kaandlia torn

atoara.

Aay aaartoknrt

will

4 eiiHa.
38.00 UP WEEKLY

at

Principal Office Yandia Court, 241 West 43rd Street,
ALWAYS PLEASED TO SHOW APARTMENTS
:

New York

St.

Lunch 40e.

whh win*

A
X
N
1 1 1 llll
UIULI I U
1

dinne *H °" d

w***

";,™

°*n"

zzr

and Rooms
""

Formerly

754-756

Large rooma 34.33 aad up
Three aad Four Room Apartments

Catering to Vaudeville'a Blue List

House

Schilling
137-133

aad 47th St*.
Oaa black waat

THE ANNEX.

Weat

4fth Street

NEWMEALYORK AT ALL

of

SERVICE

American Plea.

HOURS.

EIGHTH AVENUE

ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH $3 UP
THOROUGHLY RENOVATED, NEWLY FURNISHED AND HOMELIKE
STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL
MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Mgr.
Phone

Private

Baths.

Rehearsals.

J-4-S

HANLAN'S POINT
Bryaat

33TH ST.

NEW YORK

W. 48TH ST„

44th

7433

Weekly

(L.

Mualc Room for
Phono 1333 Bryaat
Solman,

ST.PAULHOTEL

mgr.).—

Military band concerts and open air plcturea.

AND COLUMBUS AVE.

NEW YORK

$3 to $8

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

31

$12.33

2337

Furnished Apartments

•THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

THE ADELAIDE

Koocu with Hot aad Cold Running Water, SSJ33 to $3J3 Weekly
With Private Bath, $3.33 to
> tenia, 3 cents.

call la

Talephoaa Bryaat

"*•

OIML_Y

HOTEL CULVERT, cor. Broadway and 41st St., New York

Telephone

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
N** ith **
Ill-Ill Weit 4ttk
I ft I I
aft

CITY

CITY

Ten-atory building, absolutely fireproof. All
hatha with shower attachment. Telephone la
ovary room.
Oaa bloch from Central Park Subway, 3th
and tth Ave. L Statioaa. Same dfataace from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatree.

Rooma, uae of bath, $1.33 per day.
Rooma, private hath, $1.33 per day.
Bedroom aad Bath, $2J3 aad up.
By the week, $3, $3 aad $14.33.
133
153

Suites, Parlor,

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.
cal, clever and entertaining
Al and Fannie
Steadman, won applause with their "piano
capers" and were the comedy hit of the bill.
COSMOS (A. Jullen Brylawskl, mgr.).—
Musical Kreela, good
Symphony Four, are
excellent singers and pleased
Elliot and
Mullen, soft r.hoe dancers, clever
Charles
Legegar, very good; Nell McKtnley furnished
most of the comedy and, as usual, waa well
received
"Fun In a Camp" waa the headline
;

;

;

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3 AND 4 ROOMS, $3.50 to $10.50
Complete Housekeeping Equipmenta.

MARION

Telephone and Elevator Service.

APTS., 156 W. 35th
Juat off Broadway

St.,

NEW YORK

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By VBHNO* D. SMITH.

KEITHS

(W. S. bobbins, mgr.).— Edwarda
Davis In the "Peo.e Cry," good; Lillian Herleln, sings seveial songs and was well received
Robert Emmet Keene, with some
clever stories, pleased
Gladys Alexander and
Vivien Murphy offer a skit, 'Broadway Love,"
clever
Mae Bronte and Ernest Aldwell,
songs, good The S A ven Colonial Belles, musi;

;

;

;

;

;

act.

and waa appreciated.
(Fred Q. Berger,

COLUMBIA
tures.

GARDEN.— Plcturea.
STRAND.— Pictures.
NATIONAL.— Dark.

mgr.).— Pic-

VARIETY

31

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Rooms with Privato Bath

Special Rates to the Profession

IN

58th

REISENWEBER'S
Attractive

St and Columbus

NORMANDIE HOTEL

Circle

'Phone 9640 Columbus

-HMD SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

rooms with bath, also Suites of Parlor, Bedroom and

single

Week

all

CHICAGO.

ILL.

Bath, overlooking Central Park.

Restaurant A la Carte. Popular Prices
Exceptional Table de Hote Dinner

Catering

Rooms

CABARET

Hotel Chickasaw

DANCING

L

Modem

Los Angolas' Most

Theatrical Headquarters

mgr.).

Grieves,
lesque and vaudeville.

— Stock

bur-

The Oayety theatre has been repainted and
redecorated and Is now ready for the opening
on Monday the 16th with the "Bostonian Burleaquers."

Stair and

for some
attractions

Havlln

Located at 134-13S S.

WASASH AVE. »«2S£r£2r*

HOME COOKING
CHICAGO POPULAR
PRICES
Hotel Maryland
JOE JACKSON
Telephone

The headline attraction at the Cosmos this
week was one that was sent to take the place
of the "Midnight Cabaret" which was cancelled after its first performance Monday.
Poll's theatre Is also
decorating operation.

undergoing the

Central

re-

SMI

Homo
smo

of Happiness. Sim eh mo and
Catering I specially ..
THEATRICAL PROFESSION.

JENIE JACOBS

Next Week (August 16)

Kammerer &

NYC

Direction. H. B.

Armstrong Will

H

Peinberg,

care

B'way
& Lcighton 167
145th St
The Care Irving Cooper
Kronold Hans Variety N Y

Douglas Orpheum Circuit

Josephine 902 Palace Bldg

NYC

W

Dares Alec & Gina Variety Chicago
Demarest & Collette Variety N Y
Do Dio Circus care Tausig 104 E 14th St
De Lyons 3 care F M Barnes Chicago
Devine A Williams Variety N Y
Duprez Fred Variety London

Prince

BALL

Direction Jenle Jacobs

REGENT HOTEL.

NYC

UiMdrOmE

Mardo & Hunter 25 N Newstead Ave St Louis
McGinn Francis Lambs Club N Y
Moore dt Haager Majestic Ft Worth
Hackett Variety

N Y

N
L

I

N Y

Pelletier Pierre Variety

Roches'e Monkey

Direction,

Beaumont

dt

Music Hall
Gardens Maiden Eng

&

Feil

NYC

ADELAIDE M. BELL

JACK
E. GARDNER
"CURSE YOU, JACK DALTON"

Silver

Berzac

Mme

BROWN

6

HARRY WEBER

Syman

Hayward

Stafford

A

Toledo
Bracks Seven care Tausiff 101 E 14th St
Brinkman & Steele Sis Variety San Francisco
Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel
Byal & Early Variety N Y

Langdon

174

E

N Y

&

Collin* Milt 133

NYC

71st St

Lee Al Variety

W

113th St

Variety

E

14th St

N Y

N Y C

NYC

Ismed Variety

NY

HI
N. Y. Rep.

N Y

N Y C

Colvin William Burbank Los Angeles
Conlln Ray Variety N Y
Conroy dt Lemalre Variety N Y

a

Stanley Variety

N Y

NY

N Y

It

TANNEN

Brookdalo Ave.
RocheUo. N. Y.

Williams & Rankin Variety N Y
Wright Cecelia United Booking Office

4113

Tlgho Harry and Babette Variety

HUM

N Y

M

Co

8

W 65th StNYC

BARNUM-BAJLEY- 13 Rockford, 111., 14
Kreeport, 10 Milwaukee, Wis., 18 Madison, 19
Watortown. 20 Portage, 21 Stevens Point
IIAClEN'rlKCK-WALLACE— 13 Thief River
Falls. Minn. 14 Cloquet, lfl Duluth, 17 Little
Falls. 18 Ittd Wing, 10 Bralnerd, 20 Ht. Paul,
21 Sparta.
101-RANCII-M Albany, N. Y., 14 PouejhkpcpHlf. 10 Kaaton, Pa., 17 Bethlehem,
18
All.ntown. 10 Newark, N. J., 20 Long Branch,
Anbury Park.

21

PlttHburg, Kan.,
IS
Preston. 11)
Wobator City.

Charlton,

HELLS- FLOTO
br-rly,
f'lty.

1.1

Clinton,

10
11>

Springfield,

Topeka, 17
20

lfl

MarHball,

Columbia,

17

20

Sedalla.

Ht.

Mo., 14
Joe, Mo..
21

(MnnMI,

M

Mo..
Mo18 .T.-fferson
21
War-

Lexington,

n-naburg.

WANTED FOR
'

with

N Y

PUTNAM BUILDING
NEW YORK
STANDARD ACTS

BOWDOIN SQUARE THEATRE
GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Boston, Masa.

Zazelle II

IIINHLINU BROS.— 1.1

New

Phone New Rochelle

Affiliated

of Chefs,

wd Cot Southhetry Ct

Silver

JULIUS

Hagans 4 Australia Variety N Y
Hermann Adelaide Hotel Pierpont N Y
Holman Harry Co Lancaster and Trenton

HOWARD ATHENAEUM
Cantor Eddie

3

I)n Vail

Co Variety N Y

Heather Josie Variety

I

Blondell Edward Vin^v N Y
Bowers Walters & (rookei Keith's

4

Hill

Hart Billy Bob Manchester Co

BROS.

SADEK, King

Wade John P Variety N Y
Walton & Vivian Baldwin L I
Wells & Bundy Variety N Y

H

Re-engaged for "Chin Chin" next season.
Opening Aug. •
TOM BROWN, Owner and Mgr.

Byron

&

& Dean Keith's Toledo
Skatelle Bert a Hasel Variety N Y
Stanley Aileen Variety N Y
Stanley Forrest Burbank Los Angeles
Stein & Hume Variety N Y
St Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y
Stephens Leona 1213 Elder Ave N Y
Sutton Mclntyre
Sutton 904 Palace Bldg

Glenn Harriet Varietv N Y
Gordon Jim & Elgin Mary Variety San Francisco
Gray Trio Variety N Y

Jean Variety Chicago

Mo.

hath.

Simpson

In

Direction,

Maiden

2

Schaffer Sylvester care Tausig 104

Shentons

Featured with

WARD, BELL, WARD AND COMPANY
Care VARIETY, New York

with

J

JAMES PLUNKETT

Arnold care Morris

Popular Price
H. F.

Lotus,

Hot and Cold Water

Room

W

HARVEY EVERETT

"ADAM AND EVE UP-TO-DATE"
Direction
ARTHUR KLEIN

N

American Plan

h6t£i

St

NY

SOPHIE and

Fern Harry Fern Theatre Wildwood

ST.

Valdares (Original) Cyclist Varietv San Fran
Valli Muriel & Arthur Variety Chicago
Viollnaky Variety
Von Hot? George Variety N Y

Noble A Brooke Tivoli Sydney Australia
Nosses Musical New Brighton Pa

Reilly Charlie Variety San Francisco

STUART BARNES

MTH

Orpheum Kansas City

6th and Walnut Stt%,

&

N.

Its

NEW REGENT HOTEL, let N. 14TH ST.
E. E. CAMPBELL. Prop, and Mar.
THEATRJCALHEAI^Ajmub
FREE AUTOMOBILE TOALL THEATRES

N YC

Eary Trio Variety San Francisco
Elinors Kate dt Williams Sam Northport

B

N Y

801 Palace Bldg
Leonard & Willard Variety N Y
Lloyd Herbert Pantages Circuit

Morrissey

N Y

R.

Mon Kim

Lai

1416

NYC C

Langdons Tho

MARINELLI

Variety

ERNEST

N Y

Crane
Cross

J.

PHILADELPHIA

Howland,

Kelso

N.

Dad's ThMtriMl Nitol

K

Krelles

Cook Joe Variety

ATLANTIC CITY.

N Y

JeweU's Manikins Variety N Y
Jonston's Musical 625 S Potomac St Baltimore
Jordan A Doherty Variety N Y
Josofsson Iceland Gllma Co Ringling Circus

Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted whe i route
All are eligible to
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly.
this department.

Mr & Mrs

SPECIAL RATES

Jefferson Joseph Palace Theatre Bldg

Where Players May Be Located

e\

Satlsfnetk

American or European Plan
P. A, CHAPMAN, Mgr.
New York Avenue amor Boardwalk

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

Abeles Edward Variety N Y
Abrara & Johns Variety San Francisco
Adams Rex Variety Chicago
Adler & Arline 661 E 175th St N Y C
Allen & Francis Variety N Y

Hungaria

Little

RESTAURANT and DELICATESSEN
Now

The Casino, which has been dark
time, will play
this season.

t2t So. Hill St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Hoetelry

Weiss

5«S HOTEL NORMANDIE new york
POLI'S.— Dark.
BIJOU (John

Broadway

1

Lars* light rooms, ell with hot and cold running water, fS.faV|e\
weekly. With privets
bath, IMS, $1M» and fl2.M woahly. Same rate for op* or
people In room. Also nice
rooms at flM nor

BELASCO.— Dark.
OAYETY.— Dark.

Especially to
with hath). Ono block
Theatres. Special Rates.

(71

Uew

EASTERN BOOKINGS
Booking

Offices

tloa lain all fay.
Tin faverit* face aeoser ef latin ef~ refinement fer 50 ytars.
Seat 5c. far free lanelcs ef all Eiera

PrtsaritlMs.
St..

Mrs Ye*.

Charles

Meyer

(Cit

106?), 109 W. 13tk

VARIETY
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=3
"The Stones

of

Credit to Profession to Any A

Success"

GITIMATE STARS
attest

Summer

fact.

tli*

Down
$5.M

Worth
$75

painlessly.

DR.

$1M

BROMBERG

B. B.

$10.ti
$15.00
$20.00
$30.00
^ W.W
$50.00

$150
$200
$300

Surgeon Dentist.
Cor. Lexington Ave.
Established 2» Year*.

133 E. 34th St.,

'ww

$500
Bet 40th and

I.

Manufacturer

Col.
of

W.

Theatrical

and

Profeeelonal Dtecount, 11*4%. Al-

Ballet

lowed on All Caak

Boots

S1I-S2S
15th St.

Shoes.

N

CLOG,

and

Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-

Write

B.

LINDSAY.

SIMMONS,

Ticket Offlco, B'way

0.00

Apartment

ep^-^W

Value

Ported Furniture,
tset,

o\

E. P. A., Bryant

A. C. P. A.
42nd Su Now York

JAMES MADISON
WILL WRITE HIS VAUDEVILLE ACTS II SAH FtAHCIiCt
UNTIL SEPT. 20t». Hn stare* tiers Is Flseiee Ms..
letter sas Hartet its,

Ji.tet

o-Roem

FREE

Period

(fa

304).

Theatrical Photographer

$750

lew 1x10, $10.00 (Originals)

Furniture

FRI1 DELIVERY

OUT OF THE
HIGH RENT

notice.
for Catalog 4

You Want Anything Quick-

W.

A. J.

Connecticut.

Salon.

cialty. All work
made at short

If

'Phone

$5.00

£rg

r« M id

MM

Five-Room OutGrand Rapid..

Furniture, at

$2.50

Write for Our Premium
Book No. S
Pago Catolaen

i I

Toronto, Sis.ss
Buffalo.
Chicago, flt.lt
All Stool Cars, Lowest Fares, Special
Service
Baggage

fit,

Weekly
$1.0t to $1.50
$1.5i to $2.#i
$2.00 to $2.25

Larger Amounts and Longer Terms
By Speci al Arrangement
Our Terms apply alto to Now
York State, New Jersey,

MILLER, 1554 Broadway,*^**"?,.

Tel.

1

I7.SS

TO THE ARTIST

vacation the
the work,

complete

Vauda-villians

for

Le ugh v« 1 I< sy Ra

TERMS

CREDIT

LIBERAL

MOVIE, VAUDEVILLE end LEopportune time to

Service

Special

PERFECT TEETH

100 0x10,

$7.00

(Rnerneluctiens)

100

DJ0

(Reproductions)

5x7,

DISTRICT

HOLWASSER

OPEN
EVERY
EVENING
UNTIL

•

New York

1417-1423 Third Avenue, near 80th Street

City

CTP

W 24*flt
SCENERY

A-l House Manager at Liberty
SALARY, COMMISSION OR BOTH
18 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
VAUDEVILLE, PICTURES, PRESS WORK, STOCK
CHANGE TO BETTER CONDITIONS— ANY TERRITORY
REFERENCES AND BONDS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
ADDRESS W. B., VARIETY, NEW YORK CITY

Made in all leathers, all sizes,
model.
high or low cut; French or Cuban heels.
Latest Novelties.
Sll ttk Ave., near 31st St.

Wost 42d St, nenr Times
SS 3rd Awe, near ltth St.

22S

Send
Mail

Mllharlv
UDCny

On

PHIL

V.

For Burleeque or Musical
Comedy, for season lilf-lf

and

NETTIE NELSON

Last three seasons, featured en No. 1
Columbia Burlesque WheoL Will furnish
Arst class book with original music, and
Address PHIL OTT, If
will stage same.
Kemper St., Wollaston, Mass. Phone

AUTHORS— NOTICE
I

am

HARRY CLAY BLANEY
Broadway,

Room

343,

New York

1482

PLUSH DROP8
Special Discount

All Slsoo

City.

and Colors

and Terns This Month

Rental In City

West

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
Now York

OJth St.

City

A
Allen Miss

MS Unity

DEARBORN

Bldg.

CHICAGO

ST.

New York Costume
MARGARET RIPLEY
CARRIE

Special Attention to Theat rical Profoccton

MUSIC ARRANGED
For orchestra or piano. Songs taken down from
Old orchestrations rewritten. W. H.
NELSON, Suite 4«3, 1531 Broadway, Aster
Theatre Building, New York.
voice.

Musicians

Wanted

T

WEED, Secretary
LOUISVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
Add. JAS. L.

Care Keith's Theatre, Louisville, Ky.

BUILDING

SELLING

RENTING

AND

AND

West

full

description, size, weight, etc.
be returned.

MIDGETS. VARIETY,

RELIABLE

home or

N C

write to us.

HARRY AND

Girls

FLORIE.

Wanted

1S7S-ISW

104

West

Sflf

Melrose Ave., Bronx
773S
Phone Melrose

Phone Bryent

afll

Town"

BROADWAY, Cohan's Thea. Bldg.
BROADWAY, at 32.1 St.
ST., near B'way.
(T)
472 FULTON ST.. Brooklyn.
1S28 CHESTNUT ST., Philadelphia, Pa.
lSfa TREMONT ST., Boston, Mass.
OR ANY OF OUR 12 STUDIOS.

1412
12SS

US W. 42D

Final

Clearance
Sale
All

Spring

and

Summer

Suits

Marked Down from
$40, $35, $30, $25

$15
Special Stage Apparel to Measure,

Nothing Too
G.

BRETZFIELD

CO.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

714-711 7th Ave.

OPPOSITE STRAND

in

40th Street

garments made to your special
measure. Do not buy anything in
knit goods before you write us for
our new catalogue, price list, and
samples FREE.

WALTER

Broadway

running through to

"Tho Photographer

AT ONCE.
Harry Wells,

iLltc^oiA
habepdasher

Free

FOR

also manufacture our garments in cotton,
worsted and pure silk. We make no extra
charge either for our "Footlight Sanitary
7
Pad,' an exclusive feature, and certainly a
boon to female performers, or for procuring

Mejestic Theatre

75f

Absolutely no strings attached. If
satisfactory,
you can order 1SS
Photos, siie_ 8x10, 3 poses, lit.

Well, to use the words of hundreds of performers, "Footlite Silkoline" in tights, union
posing and diving suits, are better than silk, because "Footlite Silkoline" improves after a couple of washings, and looks better the second month than the
Nothing equals "Footlite Silkoline," and
first.
prices are low enough to surprise you. We

Bldg., Chicago

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
OF EXCLUSIVENESS

PHOTO

HAVE YQU HEARD OF "FOOTLITE BRAND" OF S1LKOLINE?

Photos.

Eulalie Andreas
of the Successful Playlet

"GOOD-BYE, MARIE"
SI W. Sfth St. 'Phone: Col

BICYCLE ACT

45th Street

NEW YORK CITY

will

\ddress

Holton

will

REASONABLE
AND

WARDROBES RENOVATED
135

V

WINNIE WINSOME
Everything

Please come
be O. K.

ESTIMATES GIVEN

fC)

Bancroft Mr C,
Harda Josephine

PERKINS
BELLE CAUGHLEY

BUYING

Midgets Wanted
Same

E.

n
Bailey Ralph
Baker George

Phoni -Bryant 84tf

For Theatres Immediately

Send

Co.

Call

Author

Bennett Billy
Bennett Wallace
Berg Babette
Bernle Bey
Berzao Madam J
Blaek John
Blattle Win (C)
Hlnod Adele
Boland Rita (C)

Ashton Margaret

Benjamin H. Ehrlich

Independent

NEED A SKETCH?
up

Barnard Ray
Bauer Maymle

Adair Belle

Adams Donn (C)
Adams Ray

Cortland, N. Y.

BOOKING

REGULAR ACTS

Where C follows name, letter it in
Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.

Submit Yours.

Z4S

in N.

TEMPLE THEATRE,

LETTERS

looking tor good Plays, Comedies
and Sketches.

Qulacy^7^*-s^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

LAWYER

ful attention to the single piece aa the production.
Without fear of contradiction, our reference, the whole world of Theatrical Producers.

=

Sq.

for Illustrated Catalogue.
Orders CarefuJIy Filled.

l

makers that have accorded satisfaction for a
pe riod of 2S years aa retards workmanship,
quality and price. Your Interest la served by
submitting the plan for our estimate. As care-

NOW MANAGING TWO OF BUFFALO'S FINEST VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURE HOUSES

Smart style, rare beauty, perfect comfort,
combined in this original Glassberg
all

NEW YORK

AVENUE

MS EIGHTH

DENTIST

Dept.

K

13*7

PUTNAM

Broadway, Cor. 37th Street.

BUILDING, 14»

BROADWAY

Special Rates to the Profess ion

OAdal

Dentist to the

WKte

Rata

^^^^^

Difficult

Mack's
1SS2-1S84

Bet. 47th

&

Broadway, N. Y. City

48th Sts. Opp. Strand Theatre

—

!

»

)

VARIETY

Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co.
SUN BUILDING
SPRINGFIELD,

SPRINGFIELD,

NOW BOOKING

circuit is not represented in your
it will be to your interest to communicate with us before closing booking arrangements. Certified acts, reasonable salaries. Guaranteed Service.
WIRE, WRITE or PHONE to have our

SEASON OF

Sun Building

GUS SUN, Gen. Mar.
RAY LEASON, Booking
CHICAGO
Majestic Theatre
TOM POWELL, Rep.

NEW YORK

If thi»

city

representative

Palace Theatre Bldg.
PETE MACK, Rep.

Schmidt Bldg.

W. JONES,

Remember

that our jumps are small
and your salary must be likewise. State
all first letter, giving full particulars

Rep.

BUFFALO
Brisbane Bldg.
W. J. TODD, Rep.

72C

The Sun Circuit

Routes of from

of act.

1915-16

fifteen to forty

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
OF ALL KINDS
TABLOID
COMPANIES

weeks.

FEATURES

\W<

efficient popular time vaudeville circuit, thoroughly entrenched
affiliations in the east and west, and keeping in constant touch with the

with powerful

is

the

The Beet Small Time

Far Wee*. Steady Censecutive

la the

VAUDEVILLE

Werk

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG..
Can arrang* from three to Ave weeks between sailings of boats
Communicate by wire or letter.

fer

NeveJty Feature Aets

SAN FRANCISCO

for Australia for all Bret elaae

aets.

AMALGAMATED
:<•:•

WANTED

SPECIAL

CIRCUI

INDEPENDENT

B. S.

call.

ARTISTS

PITTSBURGH
A.

MAIN ORFICE

O.

MANAGERS

O.

33

Vaudeville Agency

President and General Manager

MOSS CIRCUIT

S.

•KING

MOSS,

PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT

PLIMMER CIRCUIT

Artiste end Acts of every description euitable for vaudeville can obtain long engagement* by
BOOKING DIRECT with us. Send in your open time at once or call.
YORK.—Telephone Bryant 1441.
Offices: Columbia Theatre Building;.—TIMES SQUARE,

NEW

95

°f a U performers going to Europe
us. The following nave:

frf
/f%
V

make

arrangements through

their steamship

Rio Brothers, Rigoletto Brothers. Rossow Midgets. AH Reeves, Reiff Brothers,
Francesca Redding Co., The Rials, Rose snd Ellis, Richsrdini Troupe, Four Red*
dings, Ramases and Co., Arthur Reece, Ruby Raymond, The Rainarts, Rlvoii.
PAUL TAUSIG A SON, 1M E. 14th St, Now York City
Gorman Savings Bank Bldg.
Telephone Stuyveoant

vaudeville mart through our active branch offices.

Bolye Goldle

Hoody Joseph
Uoyer Elmer

Calderene Salvatue
Caldwell Bettle (C)
Carew Mabel
Carter & Carter (C)
Casper Emll
Chestley Mae
Clark Billy
Clark Calvin (P)
Clarke Corson

Hrillaut Saul
Broderlck Lillian

Brooks Herbert
Bruce Bettma (C)
Hud Grace
Burker Maider
Burns Frankle (P)

Clark Meta (P)
Clark Thomas J
Claudius Dan
Cleveland Bob
Cofflnbtrry
Cohen Saul

Fuller's Australasian Vaudeville Circuit
M

Governing Director, Ben J. Fuller
"live wire" circuit of the Southern Hemisphere. Controlling and booking
first class
vaudeville theatres. All rail snd steamship fares, excess baggage and haulage paid by the management from America to America. And throughout Australia.
writes:
have been entertained by the "American Consul" and many
clubs. Yours is a wonderful country. I have been treated most beautifully. Everybody seems to
enjoy doing nice things for us.
If you have a good aingle, double or novelty act, get In touch with
J. FULLER'S CHICAGO
OFFICE. Silence a polite negative.
Phono Wabash Till
Suite 1311—20 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.

The

Dayle Sydney
Davies Relne
Davles Warren
Davis Dora
Davis Stella
DeCoeta Harry

Frank

Cooper Maude
Corbett Eddie
Craig R
.
Cullcn Paul (P)

W

DeFay

ft

(C)

Moore (C)

Delany P S (C)

BEN

•

The new
r*?

We

MADAME MARION

M ~

,

ROY

4

MURPHY,

U.

S.

Representative

A

B" ^-.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres

d

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA snd AFRICA

Royal

Combined

Capital, S3,t*o.*ot

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director
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—the machine with the rapid-

Model of the Royal
fire

action

the typewriter that fires letters as

;

an automatic gun

spits bullets
Unless you are " Royalized," you are paying the price
of the Royal without knowing it besides that of your oldstyle machine
in the higher cost of your business letters.
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This master-machine does the work of several typewriters in one it writes, types cards and bills The one
machine does it all without any "special" attachments.

—
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Get the Facta!
Send for the Royal man " and ask for a DEMONSTRATION.
investigate the new machine that takes the "grind" out of typewriting. Or write us direct for our new brochure, "BETTER
SERVICE, "and book of facts on Touch Typing with a handsome
Color-Photograph of the new Royal Matter- Model JO, sent free
to typewriter users. " Write now right now I "
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Michkofski
Returned to Vaudeville After Three Years' Absence, Presenting a

Sam
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MAJESTIC THEATRE, CHICAO<

9),

Parron Anna (C)
Pelham Mr
Pengra Charlotte (Cj
Petry Lawrence
Pierce Frank

iVilm \uTOiMrryfuIl^|^n^
I

Stubbs Hanrey O
Swain John
Sykes Harry (C)

LAO

Sylvester
Syman Stanley

Porte Dlanca

Prim Polly

Princess

6MAb*dh9t>ir.

KALAMA

Themalnes Musi (C)

Thomas Mildred Q
Thomas Jack H
Tilford Lew

Quirk Uilly

Tongo

Phillip

(C)

Hawaii's Originator of the

"WHIRLWIND HULA HULA"
Assisted by MR. KAO

f\

Booked Solid
Direction
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looks

SIMON AGENCY
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ARTHUR
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VALL1 and SISTER
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In a brand

Ralston Gertrude
Redfeather Miss
Rehoem Will (C)
Reynolds Stella
Rich Jack T
Richardson Mir'm (C)
RobinBon Dave N (C)

f\

new English novelty

Rogers Doy

Roman Mr

RCU[>eMT/\LL.V

Hl&H

Rooney Alleen
Rosenthal Mr J J
Ross Edna
Royal Jack
Russell D N (C)
Russell Florence
Ryan Paul

PefrCH-

The Marvellos

Sagler Clifford (P)
Samuels S D

Santaro Nick (C)

SPECIALTY DANCERS
Mason Frank (C)
MathcwH Mtb
Mayo & Vernon
McCarthy Gladys
McColgan Madge (C)
McDrldc Mae (C)
McDonald Maude
McDonough Ethel

Mc Jack

(C)

McNeil Marie
Mead Vera
Mears Hen S
Miller James (P)
Mitchell Mamie (C)

Moleno Frank (C)
Montrose & Allen (C)
Moore Fred (C)
Moore Helen
Moore Irene (C)
Moore Melba

Morton Lew
Myers Will B

Morellc Deatrlce

Hortense(C)

TWO

Scoble Ada

Selby

N

WW

Von

Sherwood Don
(C)
Smith Frank (C)
Smith Roscoe
Smith Raymond (C)
Silber Arthur

R

M

Nugent Kathern

O
Ovcring Ruth

P
(C)
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CHAS. CROSSMAN, Mgr. * Owner, Representative H. B. Marmelll
Next Week (August It), Bijou, Richmond, and Norfolk, Va.

Parker Kstel
Parker Texan

LADIES

EVERY MEMBER AN ARTIST

Snow Florence
Snyder Frances (C)
Sommervllle Mr S R

f

Splash Emmett
Spencer Margaret
Stephens Hal
Stephan Peter (C)
Stewart Sisters
St James Walter
Stone A Hayes (C)
Stuart Lola

Dell

Harry

W
Walters Frank (P)
Wnrdell Anna (P)
Wayne Chas (C)
Wellington Dave
Wellington Wlnlf (C)
West Claude
West Dora
Weston Eddie

Weston Happy
Weston Wiu Co
Jack A (C)
White Elmore (P»
Wilbur C R

(C)

11
E (C)
Mr Hal M

FredC

Valle Mr
Venus Hobble
Vlerra Geo
Vierra Geo
(C)
Vincent Gwennle
Vlollno
VIollnBky

VVhalte

Sharp Lelo
Sheldrick Rignold

Nelson Chester
Nicholson Mr A J
Nlmz Arthur
Norton Ned
Nugent J C (C)

Paden Howard
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Nathano Bros
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Morhart

Henry
Samer & Tamner
Schwartz Mr J A (P)

Sutell

Morris Leslie

U

Williams Ed
Williams Geo T
Williams Crystal (C)
Wilson Miss B (P)
Wilson Miss LA
Wilson Mr
J
Wolford Maud
Woods Bertha
Wood worth Marty
Wright Irwin

W

Zelaya
Zell

Fern

Zlnn

Mr

(C)
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4 XYLOPHIENDS 4
SPECIAL SCENERY— IN

TWO PREMIER XYLOPHONISTS

CAN CLOSE

IN

ONE

VARIETY
Buster
Santos

SOME QUARTET

FIRST.

3fl££TY

NORMAN JEFFRIES, Loft
CHRIS BROWN, Baritone
HARRY SHEA, Catcher

FRANCES
CLARE

Fielder

and

VARIETY,

Bass.
Their harmony has keen our success.

Jacque

gipt? ffMsufi THf

Hays
TIm

Girls

with the

Funny Figure
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SIMONS AGENCY

AND

Dirsctloa,

CHRIS

O.

BROWN

Permanent address, Clare Cottage, a
FalrvUw Ave.. AuhurndeJe, Long Island.
(Phono Flushing 17*2.)

Nan Halperin

The Tangoist on
the Wire
SAYS

RAWSON

HARKINS

BERTIE FORD

BROWN

•

risHd- werr *****

M.

Direction,

i

S.

BENTHAM

Speaking of Wires,

Had a

JACKSON

day,

my

cuit

terrible shock the other
wire received a short cir3 weeks."

Apologies to Montgomery

Personal

&

IN

Direct!

JULE DELMAR.
Direction

ALFREDO
RICKARDS TOUR-AUSTRALIA

"Adam

f>

WMk

(August II)
Lancaster and Trenton
Direction

THOS.

J.

"HOME AGAIN"
by AL SHEAN
tteual success of the

HARRY WEBER

_

VARIETY,

Address

PETE MACK
.

SUGGESTS

The Tiny Physical Culture

HARRY HOLMAN
Nsnt

Ora-Ental

BROS. « CO.

MARX

4

Moore.

FTTZPATRICK

AND
Eccentric Barefoot Dancer

FANTASIO

other than formerly Mighty Mite Moorse
The Miniature Trapeze Artist
Working Steady— Vaudeville and Burlesque
This Week (Aug. 9). Union Square Theatre,
New York City
Permanent Address, Highlands, Now Jersey

No

INO CHIEN
PEKIN MYSTERIES

.*

\

PARISIENNE NOVELTY

a

POSING

SINGING

PRESENTING

•

W. K. CHAO. VARIETY.
All

NEW YORK

fire.

Was

The
also the

manager
town In-

surance agent.

NORWORTH
CARE VARIETY. 11 CHARING
CROSS ROAD, LONDON. W. C
CABLES: NORWORTH JESS FREE LONDON

IN

DOUBT

OPEN YOUR SHOW
WITH

theatre for booking,
stating it was sure

Communications should he
Seat Direct to

ACKNOWLEDGED PEER OF ALL JUGGLING

WHEN

Act wrote in to the
manager of a small
time,
small
town

MARTYN

and FLORENCE

(Vaudeville's best opening act)
•»»«i""»™ii«enn»awasssBMmsaisnmei

BILLY Howard Langforc
BEARD
(Juvenile Light Comedian)

The

Party

Late feature of the "Night

the South'

Booked hy ALT. T.

WILTON

WM, B. FRIED LANDEF

Direction,

The Silvenos

FOUR MAXIMS
ACTS.

IN MUSIC, MAGIC AND SHADOWGRAPHS
Notot Our Galanty graph is better than
Shadowgraphs (own Improvement). Just finished Poll's Circuit. Open Aug. loth onward.
Montfort Hotel. 1M W. efth St., New York City.

Three Wonderful Girl Jugglers and Male Comedian
Address care VARIETY,

New Yerh

If

you don't advertise la VARIETY, don't advertise.

After an sheen n of twe y •
America during which time I successfully

toured

and

Italy.

New

England, Africa, Australia
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STATES.
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se to say.

All

New
kow

take notice that

NEW TO

YWAXY

and playlag.

I

ess,

AMERICA.

communications,
York.

VIDE PRESS

THE RAGGED VIOLINIST

HAVE RETURNED TO
MANAGERS AND

care

VARIETY,

-It is simply
performs twe feats,

VARIETY
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BRENON,
MR. HERBERT
Fox
"The

producer for Mr. WilKreutzer Sonata," with Miss
Nance O'Neil, and "The Clemenceau Case," with
Miss Theda Bara and Mr. William E. Shay, has completed
the production of his adaptation of "The Two Orphans"
with Miss Bara and Mr. Shay.
liam

of

*»

I|

Mr. Fox has honored Mr. Brenon by selecting this fea-

ture as the opening

bill

beginning September

for his

new "One-a-Week"

policy,

6.
•T

Mr. Brenon also has completed the production of his
photoplay, "The Soul of Broadway," with Miss
Valeska Suratt, as well as his latest subject, "Sin," written
by himself, in which Miss Bara and Mr. Shay are starred.
These will be presented to the public at an early date.
t|

own

«

CJ

Mr. Brenon will

sail

•

•

on Wednesday, accompanied by

the largest motion picture organization ever sent out of
this country, for Jamaica. West Indies, where he will produce for Mr. Fox the most pretentious film-production
ever attempted, in which Twenty-seven Hundred and Fifty
persons will be employed.

.

Miss Annette Kellermann, whose success was so great
Mr. Brenon's "Neptune's Daughter," will be the star,
with Mr. William E. Shay
Mr.
as her Xprincipal
support.
*
X
XX
Brenon will also write and supervise the production in
Jamaica of three other features, the actual staging of which
will be in the hands of Mr. Edward Morrissy, formerly of
the American Biograph Company. Miss Jean Sothern will
be at the head of this second organization.

C|

in

.

.

-

i
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NEW YORK CITY,
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1915

PRICE TEN CENTS.

;

VARIETY

OUR HEADLINE NUMBER FOR THE SEASON 1915
A BRAND NEW IDEA
SONG
ly

Thin lyrical gem by BERLIN will surpass the record established by his many former hits, principalbecause it sets a new pace in song writing. It carries a brancl new style of lyric and melody.

With
house

it

in the

goes the guarantee of a firm that has published more hits than any other music publishing
world.

CHORl

VERSE
seem

my dreams seem

Thai'f where

to carry

And everyone

is

oriental;

is

sentimental.

There in the shade of the sheltering
palms
I

I

met

a

maider

fair;

Oh how

in

my

Within

arms.

take
I

wish

I

was

there!

1

and can be

of

Send

it

for

to

man

will

Araby.

who

use by those artists

in

vantage

time
at

to

improve

once, foi

a greater hit than

rendered either single or double.

you'll see

me

Already

or char-

acter singer.
to close with

caravan, an Arab

a

Over the desert back

Can be handled by anyone, "ttraight"

A wonderful number

Soon

Beside the fair o-as-is.

long to hold her gently

appear

of night

hear you calling;

to

Ar-a-by, you seem to beckon and I
reckon I'll be hurrying back again.
Seems to me, a maiden's face appears, I
see her tears are falling,
Falling because I left her there.
That's why I long to be, where all those
happy faces wait for me

me
Where everything

when shades

Ar-a-by,

Tonight I'm dreaming of Araby,

!C:

it

any of

take ad-

their

offering.

destined to score

is

BERLIN'S

previous

successes

The song with

a brand

new atmosphere,

con-

structed around an irresistible strain that compels applause.

Call, write,

GET

IT

this sure

NOW

phone or wire, but by

chestrations

Strand Theatre Bldg., 47th Street and Broadway,
II

Randolph Street

PHILADELPHIA
•23

Walnut Street

MAX WINSLOW,

ST.

in all

Or-

keys for the asking.

New York
UOSTON

LOUIS

Kr»nk Buildinf

Professional

means add

SNYDER

WATERSON, BERLIN
CHICAGO

all

hre number to your repertoire.
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Syracuse, N. Y., Aug.

NEW SEASON BOOKING PLAN

affirmed by those

It is

Keith vaudeville

Grand

Big Theatrical Firms Get Together Over New Playing Administration and Also Adjust Financial Activities Where
Theatres of Two Concerns Congest Their Books.
Agreement on Brooklyn and Wilmington First
Steps in Coalition.
Three
seemed

deals

theatrical

to

indicate

the

week

this

Shuberts and

Klaw & Erlanger are getting together
in the way of booking throughout the
country and incidentally working out a
general scheme that will bring about a
final financial agreement that will be
one of the most interesting moves that
has been consummated in the theatrical
world in some time past.
The first of the deals was the framing of the Brooklyn "pool" agreement
whereby the Shubert theatre in that
borough becomes Teller's Shubert the-

from
booked

ater and will play the attractions

fence
of
the
both
sides
through both the Shubert and K.

&

E.

offices.

the information
Shuberts had sold part of
their interest in the new Shubert theatre there to K. & E. and both managerial firms are to be jointly interested in
the conduct of the house in the future.
The Playhouse in Wilmington, Del.,
which has been managed by William
A. Brady, has been passed over to the
Shuberts by him for a consideration and
in the future will play K. & E. shows
as well as Brady and Shubert attractions.
It seems that during the period
that the house was under the sole direction of Mr. Brady the books were
closed to Syndicate attractions.
B. C. Whitney, the Detroit manager
the

who was

the

lessee

of

the

Princess.

Toronto, destroyed by fire last season,
was in the Canadian city this week but
failed to make any arrangements for
the rebuilding of the Princess and the
general indication is the shows of both
the Shuberts and K. & E. will play the
Royal Alexandera, the Shubert house
there.

WAR

Phases.

Peace" (the Vitagraph's "Blue Ribbon"
feature) to be placed in the Astor
theatre beginning Aug. 30.
The arrangement was to have been
made through the Globe Feature Film
Booking Co. which will handle the film
for the general country, playing

it

as a

regular attraction at the hig houses.

"ARMY" OF
The
mann

40,000.

Annette Kellerfeature film for Fox, to be directed by Herbert Brenon for Fox,
will have an army of 40,000 natives of
the

West

The

Island of Jamaica has a population of 600,000.
The large number of West Indians
Indies.

be employed in what is proposed
to be the largest "mob scene" ever enacted before the camera.

FILM AT ASTOR.

Arrangements were about completed
of
Wednesdav for "The Battle Cr
"r

The

ports

this
it

is

who know

would again play

attitude of the

that

not going into the

coming season, despite
there.

location, the "upstairs" theatre,

home

re-

The

and the

loving people of

town against the Grand, as a menace to life in case of fire, have decided
the B. F. Keith group in New York
against continuing the big time vaudeville policy in the house, which is op-

trip

Jamaica,

to

scheduled for

Wednesday, was likely postponed until
next Wednesday.
Mr. Brenon requested the postponement to take a
week's rest at

home

before plunging

into the big feature.

principals

Tuesday, about
than

That the

erated by the Shuberts.
interests

may

build on the

they hold here or locate in some
Neither of
other house before long.
these points has yet been settled upon.
There seems to be a degree of confidence among certain people here that
Keith big time bills will shortly be
found in another local house.
site

Theatre Roof

may

be a picture studio is not the most
unlikely thing to happen in the near
future.
It is said Klaw & Erlanger

have set a figure of $350 weekly rental

The parties
though knowing
$250 a week rent

for the roof as a studio.

after the aerial place,

William Morris paid
for his Jardin de Dansc there, do not
consider the K. & E. terms excessive,
through the splendid opportunity to
advertise the

name

company outside the Roof's windows, in
full view of Times Square.
The Roof is a natural studio, glass
roof and stage, with dressing rooms
of their picture

beneath, besides a concert hall in the
building that could be used for ball-

new Winter

The reason

berts.

weeks

three

for the earlier call

said to be that the "Passing

is

has fallen

earlier

off in receipts

Show"

and the man-

agers are anxious to get the

new show

shape to open at the house by Sept.

in

if possible, instead of Oct. 1.
Or
may have been caused by Ned Wayburn securing the Century for "Town

15,

it

Topics."

was also

It

settled

to be with the

but

is

Al Jolson

is

not

new Garden production
on tour with "Dancis said to be doing

to remain

ing Around," which

very well on the road.
The chorus for the
called a

week ago

last

new show was
Monday and re-

have since been under way.
Fred
Last week the Shuberts signed
Boley, an American dancer, who has
been a distinct hit abroad for two
years.
It is possible he, will be added
to the new show's cast of principals.
hearsals

PERNICIOUS "AMATEUR NIGHTS."
Portland, Ore., Aug. 18.
Jane Nisson, of the Juvenile
Court, has concluded that amateur
nights, as held by the local picture
managers, have a demoralizing effect on
young girls, and is about to take steps
to prevent them in Portland.
A majority of the theatre managers have
promised their support.
Eight cases of delinquency among
young girls, resulting from participation in the amateur performances, according to their testimony, have been
recorded in the juvenile court.

Mrs.

ROOF STUDIO.

New York

the

planned by the Shu-

originally

Mazie King was also wanted for the
show by the managers last week.
Texas Guinan was added to the cast
for the new show early this week.

"COMMON CLAY" CHANGE.
There is a
be a change

a great

BAD LOT OF PLAYS.
"Inside reports" up to date, such reports supposed to be gauged upon box
office takings, say the large majority of
the theatres opening within the past
two or three weeks are housing poor
stage products.

Most
pieces,

of these are cheaply produced

some of which had failure
them bef6re opening.

pre-

dicted for

Heywood Broun, who has been covering the Polo Grounds for the Tribune, has been shifted to the dramatic
department and will be regularly assigned there for the winter.
Jerome Beatty, who has been on the
M^»'l hns taken Broun's sports work

in

will

"Common
Woods
New York.

the cast of

come

H.

as a surprise to

many.

Several stars have been approached
during the week with a view to stepping into the cast.

TO RIVAL AMES.
Another young millionaire
a theatre in

New York

is

to have

shortly and to

produce plays along the lines of "art
for

art's

Walter

BROUN, TRIB'S CRITIC.

possibility that there will

Clay" before Manager A.
brings the production to

The change
N. Y.

for

Garden show were called for rehearsal

the

The Keith

CENTS

10

GARDEN PRINCIPALS CALLED.
The

18.

forthcoming

will

From New Haven

came

Some New

PRICE

1915.

GRAND, SYRACUSE, OFF.

E.-SHUBERTS JOIN HANDS

IN

20,

F.

The young man- is
Wangcr. who while at Dart-

sake."

mouth College several seasons ago
ranged
of

for

"The

the

special

Mis-Leading

ar-

performances
Lady" by the

After leaving college last
year he was associated as a producing
Granville Barker and
assistant with
»»
this season he is to try to "go it alone.
students.

Mr
pa to

my act
mo.-VAN HOVEN.

mother thinks

Is rotten,

but

CABLES
ONCE LEADING LONDON MANAGER
CURZON HAS BUT ONE HOUSE LEFT
Up

Lease Prince of Wales, Lately Turned
Back to Him. Remaining Interest Is in Playhouse and
Wyndham's, Latter Held in Partnership With
Gerald Du Maurier.

Obliged to Give

London, Aug. 18.
From the time Frank Curzon had
more theatres in London than any
other manager, he has been compelled
to relinquish possession of them one
by one, until his remaining theatrical
interests here consist of the Playhouse
and a partnership with Gerald Du
Maurier in Wyndham's.
Mr. Curzon has given up the Prince
of Wales theatre, and will probably
shortly follow that action by also leaving the Playhouse. The latter was recently turned back to him by Cyril
Maude, who has retired from London
theatrical management.

nation merely for advertisement's sake should offer to instruct
civilians in franctireur tactics was
our objection. Vivian never offered
to teach soldiers how to shoot.
tral

"Das Programm,"

By Leo

London, Aug. 18.
The Palace, under the direction of
Alfred Butt, has paid a dividend of ten
per cent, after adding $50,000 to the
reserve fund.
This gives the Palace's reserve a total

of $225,000.

London, Aug.

London, Aug. 18.
Murray, the agent, since disassociating from the connection made
by him when returning from the front,
has the booking for the provincial
tours of the Albert de Courville HipPaul

podrome

Murray
succeeds Harry Day.
revues.

in this posi-

Day purchased the road rights to
"Watch Your Step" that was put on
here by Alfred Butt.

will be selected at the

GRAND GUIGNOL CLOSES.
London, Aug. 18.
The Grand Guignol season at the

VAN HOVEN'S GOOD MONEY.
London, Aug.

18.

the American "Mad
Magician," who has made a sensational
success over here with his eccentric
turn, has been booked at some of the
English halls for 95 pounds weekly

Van

"DAS PROGRAMM" EXPLAINS.
has

been

Hoven,

200

"Das Programm," the leading
Continental professional paper:
Berlin, July 20.

Editor Variety^
In your issue of June 18 your London correspondent tells the story of
Vivians,

who happen

to

have

been engaged twice at music halls
where Zeppelin bombs were dropped.
Vivian makes capital out of this, by
asserting the Zeppelins were sent
especially on his account, because "Das
Programm" had printed an article condemning him for teaching English
soldiers

how

greatly

oblige

us

if

"Das

Programm" resented that Vivian,
who is an American and has been engaged time and again at the best
halls of Germany and Austria, should
offer in half page advertisements to
teach a hundred English civilians a
day to shoot, at every hall that
would engage him.
This happened just at a time when
all the world was enraged against
Germany because its troops had se-

who

dealt

attacked

ambush.

with

Belgian

German

That the

civilians

.oldiers

from

citizen of a neu-

18.

Over 200 people celebrate

at FaidenFrece and Vesta
Tilley their silver wedding Aug. 16.

head with Walter

De

DE COURVILLE COMING OVER.
Albert

de

London, Aug. 18.
Hippothe

Courville,

drome's director who has recovered
from his recent indisposition, is about
lu take a trip to your side in search of
novelties for future productions by him.

REVUE UNPROFITABLE.
London, Aug.

will correct this statement.

verely

London, Aug.

to shoot.

You would
you

CELEBRATE.

received

from

The

cabled

were to the
of music hall

advices

effect that

recently

the managers

circuits are now demandmoney" from revues playing
halls on percentage.
This, how-

prospects of peace are always interestAt the present time the official
rates for war risks are as follows:
4%
Feace by Sept. 30
15%
Peace before Dec. 31
ing.

Peace before Mar. 31
Peace not declared before Dec. 31.
Peace not declared before Mar. 31.
Against Germany taking Calais
before Aug. 30
Against Germany taking Paris before Aug. 30
Against Greece declaring war....
Against Roumania declaring war.
Against Bulgaria declaring war..
Against America declaring war...

25%
75%

60%
207c

10%
15%
15%
15%

2%

ing "first
their

not a hard and fast rule, as
the theatre proprietors are anxious to
improve this style of entertainment.
For instance, they have gone to the
other extreme in the case of Wilkie
Hard, who is heading a revue of his
ever,

own

in

They were shown the
where Doctor Johnson was alleged
to have lunched every day for many
years and one of the party claimed to
have been there a few years ago. This
statement was banteringly challenged,
whereupon the one making the assertion called for the visitors' book to
prove that he had registered on his

the

fall.

Bard is entitled to
from the fact that

putting together a

him

week

£3,500 a

show

traction

For

Moss Empires

the

that will

to run, count-

ing his salary at £1,500.

this at-

will

play

Bard at a straight 50-50 and give him a
guarantee of £2,750. The London Theatre

party of American artists visited

the Old Cheshire cheese restaurant on

special concessions
is

A

is

Varieties

of

(Gulliver

Circuit

Tour) plays revues

failure.

($475).

following

lute necessities.

the insurance companies' views on the

at its

houses on a

Fleet street the other day, several for
the first time.

scat

previous

looking

In

visit.

over

the

pages, the artists were astonished to

an entire page taken up by the

find

printed billing matter of Frank Milton

and the De Long

Sisters.

50-50 basis, with the exception of the

"coming election of the V. A. F.

The

the avowed purpose of
which was the purchasing of American
To
plays and producing them here.
his amazement, his petition was denied.
On seeking the cause he was informed
that the government frowned on all
efforts to send money out of the country for any other purpose than the
purchase of war munitions and abso-

he

cial

Federation.

The chairman

application for articles of in-

corporation,

cost

18.

Fred Herbert, assistant editor of The
Performer, is prominently mentioned
as the successor to the late W. H. Clemart as chairman of the Variety Artists'

made

ly

theatrical

Varieties

Garrick closes this Saturday. It has
been an artistic success and a finan-

FRED HERBERT MENTIONED.

London, Aug. 4.
manager recent-

A London

Hercbcrg.

PAUL MURRAY BOOKING.

tion

PALACE PLAYS 10 PER CENT.

LONDON NOTES

18.

The revue at the Apollo is playing to
unprofitable business and will be discontinued, to be succeeded by "The
Only

Girl," with

Fay Compton

in

the

Palladium and Holborn, for which the
attractions

On

receive

a

straight

remainder of the

the

salary.

circuit

the

The

attractions

killed

they must take
over a bill of approximately £300 to
£400.
The agent booking a revue receives five per cent, instead of the usual
ten per cent., and with incidentals a
show can make a profit of about £250
a week. The Palladium is a huge house
and besides playing two shows nightly
has matinees Mondays, Wednesdays
and Saturdays. They can do as much
as £5,000 in one day with three shows.

more.

salary

lists

of

these

are about £1,000 and

The Holborn
tain to

with

no

its

is one of the houses cerdo a big business at all times

twice-nightly policy, but gives

matinees.

It

is

almost

the boy.

Ambassadeurs Business Drops.
London, Aug. 18.
The revue at the Ambassadeurs has
suffered a drop in patronage of late.

the

V.

C.

for

now

us-

make speeches

O'Leary received
having, single handed,

in aid of recruiting.

seven Germans and captured two
For this he was honored by
receptions all over the country, and
Ireland claimed him as a native son.
As a matter of fact, he is a Canadian

and was a former member of the
Northwest Mounted Police in Manitoba.

Lyons' restaurants in England are
about on a par with Childs' "beaneries"
in America.
Sir Joseph Lyons has

opened a new eating place on the
Strand and one of the waiters there
wears a wrist watch
1

always

but puts on a much larger
than any other Gulliver house, not
Bard
even excepting the Palladium.
brings his show to the Palladium in
November for a brief run under a contract by which the house takes the first
£5.00br-+4*« attraction the next £2,000
and the remainder of the receipts to be

packed,

bill

divided evenly.

Nigel Playfair has been appointed a
and was recently assigned to duty at Buckingham Palace.
special constable

He walked in at the front gate and nobody paid any attention to him. He
wandered about the Palace for fully
two hours before anybody asked him
his business.
Buckingham Palace is
the home of the King and England is
at war.

Somebody ought
London, Aug. 18.
"The Dummy" will open at the
Prince of Wales with Lauri DeFrece as

military authorities are

average takings for revues have been
in the neighborhood of £3,500 weekly.

leading role.

"DUMMY" AT WALES.

The

ing Sergeant O'Leary to

to

compel

all

to start a

movement

HAWTREY POSTPONES.

theatres and music halls

decent slides of His Majesty
King George when the national anthem is played at the conclusion of all
performances. The majority of slides
rrc pretty well worn and scratched and
a goodly proportion of them cracked.

London, Aug.

to display

ville

the

The duration of the war is of course
always a very debatable topic here, and

18.

The legitimate production for this
autumn to have been made by Charles
Hawtrey has been postponed.
Mr. Hawtrey will continue in vaudeuntil

He

Christmas.

Coliseum

and

during November

will

in a

is

now

return

new

at

there

sketch.

Jack Norworth tayi I do mat act. Ha knows
what ha'« talking about.-VAN HOVEN.

VAUDEVILLE
Sentenced

years to the
Milledgeville, Ga., prison for bigamy,

THAT PANTAGES HAS CIRCUIT
Head

for

Joe Umberger

six

circulating a petition

is

of S-C Chain

it

of the producing firm

Rehm & Umberger. They were

of

south with "Ted Snyder's
Bohemian Girls" when the charge of
bigamy was preferred. The company,
Umberger says, is now at Savannah
travelling

A

strong denial

Considine

is

the

of

18.

made by John W.
report a syndicate

may

headed by Alexander Pantages
over

take

Sullivan-Considine

the

Circuit.

"That story/'

said

Mr. Considine,

"was based on the dream of some
sponsible

circuit.

There

the slightest foundation for

is

not

it."

Mr. Considine has given out no
statement of his intentions regarding
His local representthe S.-C. chain.
ative, W. P. Reese, has arranged to
place S.-C. vaudeville bills from his office, into Stockton, Visalia and Bakers-

weeks, after Sept. 1.
Provo and Odgen, Utah, are other
towns that will be supplied by S.-C
for split

field

shows from

the

S.-C.

show (changing

Circuit.

These

tales

Mr.

Cincinnati, Aug. 18.
Fred Lincoln, president of the Affiliated Booking Corporation of Chicago,

here to personally supervise the renovation and remodelling of the Empress
theatre, scheduled to open in several
weeks.
The shows will be supplied
through Lincoln's agency which is also
attending to the vaudeville wants of
the houses remaining active on the Sullivan-Considine Circuit.

daily).

,•

Leo Teller

as manager from the
to the Shubert, and the latter house is to be known as Teller's

v

transfer

ill

Broadway

Shubert theatre, opening Sept.

The new arrangement

4.

gives the

Loew

Brooklyn theatres. The
Warwick (Loew's) over there reopens
Sept. 6, but it has not yet been decided
whether with its former pop vaudeville
Circuit seven

policy or pictures.

Other Loew openings

New

Rochelle,

this

cerned

is

will be Loew's,
Thursday, and

reported for the Fulton street

section of the town.
legit

first

Broadway house

booking at

his

"She's In Again,"

is

for Sept. 4.

GABY

IS

COMING.

London, Aug.

18.

After playing seven weeks on a provincial tour Gaby Deslys will leave for
New York, to appear for Charles Dillingham, at a salary of $3,500 weekly.
The Gaby contract is for 30 weeks,

and includes Harry Piker. They
sail from this side Oct. 23.

it

will

At the Charles B. Dillingham offices
was said Gaby Deslys was coming

country to be starred in the
mid-winter revue "Blow Your
Horn," being written by Irving Berlin and Harry B. Smith.
The piece
will be placed in rehearsal late in September and will open on Broadway in
to

The pending pooling

of three Bush-

wick section theatres in Brooklyn was
concluded late last week. It resulted
in the

DeKalb and Broadway

theatres

over there passing to the Marcus Loew
management, while the other house,
Shubert, that played Loew's pop vaudeville, will become the home this coming season of the legitimate attractions
booked through the Shuberts and Klaw
& Erlanger. Last season the DeKalb
played the Shubert road shows and the
Broadway held the K. & E. attractions.
Under the pooling agreement, the
DeKalb (seating 2,500) Parting next

died.

Mrs. Umberger, the

was

alive.

first,

The husband

however,

two

of the

with bigamy, convicted and sentenced to the Georgia
Since
state prison at Milledgeville.
confinement there, Umberger says, his
first wife has secured a divorce from
him, her final decree having been

BUTTS NEW PALACE SHOW.
London, Aug. 18.
will
produce at the

Alfred
Butt
Palace next month a new musical production. It will not be a revue, but will
tell a connected story.
The book is by
Capt. Basil Hood, the lyrics by Arthur
Wimperis, and the score by Herman
Finck and Lionel Monckton. Edward
Royce will stage the piece.
Included in the case are Gertie
Millar, Fay Compton, Teddie Gerard,
Arthur Playfair, Nelson Keyes, Simon

Gerard (the
actor

who

latter a

prominent French

has appeared here with Mile.

Polaire).

"Watch Ycur
I

now

wmr

silk

Step."
sock* "off"

•t«f«.-VAN HOVEN.

— wall m on tho

and

first

"See,

ing,

called to Joe

back

pair

Fields got

Weber, say-

Then

our wages."

here's

they both laughed, for it reminded them
of the days when they first played in
the varieties.

Weber asked

Fields if he had taken
and the former replied he
had not, suggesting that Mr. Weber
be the business manager of their presshare,

his

ent vaudeville

and

sented,

trip.

To

Joe as-

this

after paying off the people

connected with their turn, also taking
cure of other incidentals, the money
was equally divided between the two.
The Weber and Fields starring engagement, on their return to vaudeville
at the Palace last week, did $17,000 for
that theatre's box office, an abnormal
taking, considering the weather and the
week end, when New York is near de-

Monday

serted.

week opened

of this

attendance at the
Palace as for the preceding Monday.

up nearly as big

The Weber and

in

Fields

engagement for
two weeks, they

ing set $4,000 as their lowest figure,
and holding to that amount. It is said
that while the salary was being talked

The petition is addressed to the
and Governor
Prison Commission
Harris at Atlanta, Ga., to whom individual appeals for the pardoning of
Umberger could be addressed, such
individual

communications stating

Um-

berger bore a good name and reputation in the profession before his matrimonial complications involved him
with the law.

Umberger was well known in the
vaudeville branch he engaged in, and
enjoyed a creditable reputation.

is

for

closing the local stay this Sunday.
The $3,800 paid Weber and Fields by
the Palace represents their salary weekly for vaudeville, $3,800 net,

they hav-

over with the vaudeville managers

it

remarked by one manager the
Palace might do $12,000 the first week
Weber and Fields were there. "Of
course," this manager is reported as
having said, "if we did $12,000, you
would be worth $3,000 to us." Thereupon Mr. Weber and Mr. Fields offered

was

the Palace

management

$14,000 for the

week, when they were informed
the house did not care to go in on
sharing terms.
first

DIDN'T GET IT OVER.
Since a number
agents visited New
it

is

ing

of

York

the

Chicago

this

summer

few have been offerthrough the
reached

said quite a

acts

they

agents in New York who book acts
with the Loew Circuit Agency there.
Up to last week nothing was heard
of this but it came to the ears of the
United Booking Office's heads in New
York and they immediately sent a message to the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association in Chicago saying
the interchanging of acts between the
Association and Loew agents must
cease, and from all accounts it has
ceased.

PARAMOUNT^ ONE REELERS.
The Paramount

is

to add a

LOEW-SHEA CLUB DEPT.
The club departments of the Marcus
Loew Circuit and Harry A. Shea have
been combined. They will be personally managed the coming season by
Shea, from his office in the Putnam
Building.

Shea's club agency has been estab-

He is said to have
had one of the most lucrative club
agencies ever organized in New York.
lished for years.

The Loew
partment

one

big

its

club de-

season and found con-

siderable business.

Shea

number

will

continue

deville theatres

comedies to its regular
This announcement
has not as yet been officially made by
of

feature

Circuit started
last

place

to

acts

as heretofore, besides giving his attention to the booking of the several vau-

handled by him.

reel

FLATBUSH IN

service.

service

company but

it

has

been settled for several weeks.

London, Aug. 18.
Vardon, Perry and Wilber have been
engaged for the provincial tour of

Lew

physical condition.

the

Three-Act in Provincial Revue.

to the

the local house

this

November.

was delivered

stage at the Palace.

granted at Newark June 25 last.
Capt. J- E. Smith, Warden at Milledgeville, is giving Umberger a letter
oi confidence and the prison physician,
Dr. Compton, has certified to his

new

is

BROOKLYN "POOL" CLOSED.

awaiting his release.
The statement made by Umberger in
connection with his petition is that in
he met and
1914 at Savannah,
Ga.,
married a Miss Wekenberg, under the
impression his first wife, whom he had
married in Newark, N. J., in 1907 (and
had
separated from in 1908)
legally

women was charged

Loew's (formerly Shubert), Rochester,
N. Y., Aug. 30.
Another proposed "pool" of Brookl>n houses in which Loew will be con-

Teller's

Considine brands as pure fabrications
and says he is not "broke," within any
meaning of the word.

of

and the Broadway, commencing Aug. 28, the Loew picture

this point.

Considine states he will continue to operate the S.-C. houses himself, and intends opening the Spokane
house late in the fall if the conditions
then warrant. He further said he will
hold onto all houses he now has and
is out for others.
Three weeks ago, Mr. Considine remarked, someone maliciously started a
rumor he was "broke" and was compelled to sell his stock farm, while another report the same time mentioned
the people behind the Western States
Vaudeville Association in this city were
negotiating for the northern houses on

Mr.

Loew brand

will play the

vaudeville,

irre-

person or a deliberate at-

tempt to hurt our

Monday

It

to the partners Sun-

day night, when an envelope holding

surgical attention.

Umberger was

FIELDS, 50-50.

Fields arc 50-50 again.

was brought back
$3,800

Is

San Francisco, Aug.

Weber and

his pardon, giving as the urgent
reason for his immediate release that
an acute attack of appendicitis needs

for

Makes Emphatic Denial of Reports That
Turning the Western Houses Over to Anybody.
Says He's Out for More Theatres. Busy with Plans.

He

WEBER AND

PETITION FOR PARDON.

ALL A DREAM SAYS CONSIDINE

The one-reelers are to be of the star
comedy variety. That is, a big Broadway name star rs to be featured in the
pictures which are to be made by PhH
Gleichman who formerly released the
World Star Comedies through the
World.

U. B. O.

The Flatbush, Brooklyn, which

start-

ed its career last season as the only
two-a-day house on the Loew Circuit
and which has been playing straight
icturcs during the summer, will have
its vaudeville, commencing Sept. 6, supI

plied

by the United Booking

with

Doc Breed looking

Offices,

after the ar-

ranging of the shows.
The house will play twice

daily.

VAUDEVILLE
NEW THESPIAN CLUB BOOMING
AS BENEFITS MARK ITS START

few of

Two shows

are to be given this

week

professionals recently formed at Free-

Long

port,

for the club

Island.

The

was held

first

last

benefit

(Thursday)

night at the American theatre,

The next

port.
at the

Globe theatre,

Max
man

will

Free-

be Sunday night,

New

of the

Jack

are

Pierre

and Jack Welch.

The full name of "The Lights" is the
Long Island Good Hearted Thespians'
Society,

as

reported

in

Variety

last

week. It was formed for social purposes only, and will accept for membership any eligible male player, manager or agent in the show business.
There are neither dues nor initiation
fee.
Funds are to be supplied through
a series of benefit performances. Headquarters will be in Freeport, and the
club there to be maintained will be
known as "The Lighthouse." "The
Lights" has about 75 members to date,
with many applications to act upon.
At the Freeport performance last
night among those appearing were
Brice and King, Gould and Ashlyn,

Flanagan and Edwards, Leo Carillo,
Valeska Suratt, Nellie Nichols, Gen.
Ed. Lavine, Diamond and Brennan,
Three Leightons, Cross and Josephine,
Moore and Littlefield.
Some of the volunteers for the Sunday night performance are Four Mortons, Fred Stone, Clifton Crawford,
Robert Edeson, Will Rogers, Brice
and King, Fox and Dolly, Harry Kelly,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle, Gould and
Ashlyn, Bernard Granville. Frank Tinney, Valeska Suratt, Blossom Sceley,
Cross and Josephine.
An old piece,
called "Skinny Shaner" ("Patsy Bolivar") will end the Sunday night show.
Harry Bulger will be the school mis*t
tress and Victor Moore, "Skinny.*

FIRST WEEKS BOOKED UP.
Without a large number of routes
given out, the managers of the United
Booking Offices say their bills for the
first few opening weeks of the season
r.re

pretty well

filled up.

Programs have been composed from
and those available, without any special system attaching to the
manner in which the turns were secured. It is the usual manner of filling

Up

to

Monday

the only big attrac-

tion that had "been generally routed

Weber and
big

time

months

Fields,

in

who

was

return to the

December

after

a

few

in pictures.

shows

closing.

P.ailey

will

some of the biggest
Of these, Barnum &

likely be the

first.

Sells-

on which date
played Chicago, was* behind on the
season, it is said.
Rainy weather is
.said to have been the cause.
Floto, prior to July 14,

it

BIG TIME FOR HOBOKEN.
The Gaiety theatre in Hoboken is to
play "big time" shows and to be
booked out of the sixth floor according to the present plans. The house is
open on Labor Day and

to

ENGLISH ACTS DELAYING.
English acts booked to open over
here are delaying their appearance, for
one reason or another, paralleling
through their action the American vaudeville turns which have refused to go
to England at these times.
The foreign agents in New York cannot exactly determine why English
artists are trying
to postpone the
American appearance. There .are sev-

booked to start on the
big time circuits over here within the
next two or three months. The agents
are making every effort to learn which
eral foreign acts

acts

may

be depended upon.

SUN CIRCUIT OPENING.
In

the course of another fortnight

the Gus Sun circuit of theatres will
open. The prospects in the Pennsylvania steel districts look decidedly
good. This section was a poor theatrical point last season because of the
business depression. A number of the
smaller houses in and around Pittsburg
were forced to close, and many have
delegated the Sun agency to supply
them with semi-weekly vaudeville bills.

A

Sun

has also been established in
Buffalo to handle a string
of houses recently acquired in northern
New York.

Foreman is to be the resident manager.
By placing big time shows in Hoboken it is practically assured the Hudson, Union Hill, N. J., will continue in
stock. This policy has been very successful there, the weekly profit averaging about $1,500.

SEXTETTE WITH
The Clayton
the new Elsie

FRAUD CHARGE DISMISSED.
Chicago, Aug. 18.
The indictment held against Morris
Williard and Arthur Barrett, profes-

on a charge brought by a local
cafe man, has been ordered dismissed
through lack of evidence.
The men were charged with operating a confidence game after winning
several hundred dollars from the cafe
man through wagers on baseball games.
After being released on bonds for several months, the case came to trial
with no complainant present.

Sextette

Elliott

JANIS.
to be with

is

Janis show "The Missing Link," to follow "Chin Chin" into
the
Globe. The
engagement
was
closed this

week and

the rag musicians
with the company
almost immediately. They have been
touring with Bessie Clayton in vaudestarted

of

mediate charge with an enlarged staff.
Pearce, who is incidentally considered

one of the best pianists in the profession, has been lately touring vaudeville
with Ray Samuels. He has an unusually

Farkoa, Francis D. McGinn, Malcolm
Fassett. Melville Ellis.

Chicago, his

V

HUGH WARD
Hugh Ward,

Chicago, Aug. 18.
representing the Will-

iamson

theatrical

tralia, is

in

interests

Chicago

this

of

Aus-

week looking

over the production of "Kick In,"
which he has signed for an Australian
engagement.

Ward

is

scheduled to arrive

in

New

York Friday.

Among
were

other
items for

Billy

Montgomery Agenting.

Chicago, Aug. 18.
Billy Montgomery (formerly Mont-

gomery and Moore)

will

soon

branch

out as an agent.
Montgomery will
have Lloyd Spencer as his representa-

on

the

Western

of the

floor

Vaudeville Managers' Association, providing he receives the expected franchise from that agency.

Up and

Downstairs Vaudeville.

The William Fox
vaudeville
the

scheduled
sums due to

upstairs

Riveria will play

and down

during

coming season, when the Roof of

theatre will be continued.
Fox's Riverside, next door, will give

liabilities

small

fore the close of the current

week many

friends for card debts, which totalled

acts will be finally routed.

Heretofore

$1,000.

BISPHAM FOR

20

WEEKS.

the publicity given David
Bispham and his future plans to appear in "Adelaide," it was announced

Despite

all

this week that the baritone would open
on the Keith time for a 20-week run

beginning at Baltimore Sept. 20. After
his vaudeville time is played out Bis-

pham

will take to the concert tour
being arranged for him.

now

SQUARE, TAB HOUSE.
The Union Square

theatre (recently

turned back to the landlord by the
Keith circuit), after a brief trial experiment with tabloid shows under the
management of Ben Kahn, has decided
to continue that form of entertainment
throughout the coming season, provided sufficient shows can be obtained.

Globe,

Philly,

Amalgamated.

Philadelphia, Aug.

18.

a picture

show

at the

same

time.

hava bad an offer to appear In a biff London
•how, but tht mualc hall managara von I ralaaao
I

raa.-VAN HOVEN.

Globe, booked last season by the
United Booking Offices, will be supplied from the Amalgamated Agency
(Moss'), New York, opening Aug. 30.

The change
obtained

arrived with the interest

in the theatre

by Sablotsky

&

McGurk.
Proposed Booking Changes Reported.
In the reported proposed changes of
booking connections by New York and
Brooklyn vaudeville theatres, one of

some importance

ARRIVES.

that

sets at $800.

home town.

Eugene Revere,

David Todd, Leavitt James. Jules Raucourt. Mile, Bordini. Vivian Rushmore,
Annie Esmond and Diane Oste.

sionals,

Included Friends in Bankruptcy.
London, Aug. 18.
The creditors of Sam Stern met in
the Bankruptcy Court here recently.
Stern filed a schedule of liabilities approximating $5,200 and valued his as-

large acquaintance among the proand is particularly popular in

fession

The

Gloria Goodwin is another of the
added starters with the Janis show.
She was originally engaged for "Town
Topics" to dance with Clifton Webb.
The completed cast includes Maurice

tive

the

rehearsals

ville.

office

acts routed

up opening vaudeville bills, though in
former seasons more big time turns
have been routed at this season of the
year than there are at present.
The routing meetings were resumed
this week. It has been decided that be-

manager of the Chicago branch
Shapiro-Bernstein Music Co.,
has been appointed Chicago manager
oi the Arm again and will assume imsistant

salaries.

York.

entertainment committee.

Chas. Pearce, for several years as-

make

traveling circuses will

trie

Oct. 15 will find

the meetings have been for the purpose
of accepting the acts and deciding upon

Hart has been appointed chair-

The other members

at present,

Texas, owing to the high licenses, continued rains and action against traveling organizations carrying live stock
(hoof and mouth disease).

"The Lights" of Long Island Receive Fresh Impetus as Membership List Swells. Any Male Player, Manager or
Agent Eligible to the New Actors9 Organization. Late Plans.
by "The Lights," the organization of

PEARCE AND POPULARITY.

CIRCUSES CLOSING-EARLIER.
The way conditions look

is

included.

Livingston Separation Suit Dismissed.

Judge Brady in the Supreme Court
Bronx has dismissed the application for a separation brought by

of the

Murry Livingston against

his wife, also

throwing out at the same time the
counterclaim by Mrs. Livingston.
August Dreyer appeared for the defendant, who is receiving $10 weekly
alimony.

LOUISE MAYO.
Mayo is a talented young
woman, now featured on the Loew CirLouise

She gained
Memorial Services

cuit in a dialogue.

distinc-

tion at the

in

Ha-

vana for the victims of the Maine, acting as soloist upon that occasion.

Miss Mayo, whose photos are reproduced on Variety(s front page this
week, scored a huge success on her last
tour of the Sullivan-Considine Circuit,
is repeating the western triumphs
in the east.
Of decided ability, it is agreed by all
whom have seen Miss Mayo that a
brilliant future of her professional ca-

and

reer is practically assured. She is under the vaudeville direction of Harry
Pincus,

I

VAUDEVILLE
TOMMY'S TATTLES.

WITH THE WOMEN

By Thomas

BY MISS RUBY.
Who

wants

a

negligee

to

make

—a

costume that will create
a regular sensation whether worn on
Well, the answer
or off the stage?
folks rave

is

a

about universally, "Yes"; so here's
description of a costume Yansci

Dolly wore at the Palace, Wednesday
night: Two mandarin skirts, yellow
with those strips of blue
satin embroidered in other shades of
blue, such as Chinese stores sell, with

satin, striped

panels front and back, embroidered in
wonderful tones of violet and blue.
One skirt formed the skirt of the gown,
the other was pulled up to a shallow
circular yoke of black satin gathered
about this and seamed over the shoulders; sleeves of black chiffon inserted
into slits that served as an armhole, a

cord added, to run outside the gown on
the sides, and beneath through slashes,
so as nQt to hide the embroidered back
panels and there, about the simplest
and most original costume seen on the
Miss Dolly wore it for a
stage.
Chinese song, but as a negligee—or a
ball gown, if one had the courage to

—

—

wear so striking a costume it would
be a marvel. And, as a hint, Chinese
stores in the foreign section of most
any big city sell these Mandarin skirts
from $10 up, depending on their elaborateness.

Miss Dolly wore two other bewitching gowns, one a soft rose shaded
taffeta, embroidered in silver, with a
short skirt pulled over to each hip, then
gathered into an elaborately draped
suggestive of a short flaring
pannier. The other was a mauve colored silk net, with a silk jacket laced
through with blue ribbon velvet. The
decollete of the back followed a style
effect,

seen on a few recently imported gowns
to describe it would be to say that
it looked as though someone had taken
hold of the loose back of a waist, pulled
it down and pinned it fast to the belt,
letting the folds of material gather
around the V shape thus produced.

—

and pretty.
Jule Power did not have much of a
role, unless sitting in a chair and look-

The

effect is novel

may

be called a dramatic
Miss
If it is, she played it well.
part.
Power is in "The Peace Cry," the object of which seems to be to preach
sermons of neutrality with Biblical
quotations bearing thereon, while holding the patience of the audience by
ing sweet

promise of a

ministerial

scandal.

It

well talked, even if the two ideas
do not mix well in it, and Miss Power
looked very charming in a midsummer dress of the latest type; that is, a

is

blue silk Jersey waist, made like a
sweater, with a pleated skirt of blue
and white striped silk.

Ruth Roye wore one costume

only,

a white net, heavily embroidered with
with
six
rhincstones,
sequins and
rhincstone straps over the shoulders,

and a
work.

flaring

An odd

skirt
little

banded with bead
hat

made

of bead-

ed net with a frill of stiffened chiffon
in place of a brim, completed a charming effect. Ameta, whose act consisted
of waving wings of chiffon in time to

far as fashions went, the

Roof offered very

ican

little,

Amernew or

Chief among the women was Marguerite Ford, who did some excellent
character acting and singing in the
role of a boy, but who wore only the
young man's clothes. At one part of
a song only did she let her voice out,
in the upper register, to disprove that

Single woman in vaudeville spent her
vacation under an assumed name so
she wouldn't be recognized and asked
to sing in the parlor.

If these war plays keep on teaching
audiences to hiss the various flags there
should be a plenty of work for those
old time magicians who used to take
all the flags out of a high hat.

Dorothy Rogers to
display two costumes worthy of mention a black velvet evening gown*
made over white satin trimmed with a
pretty design of beadwork. This was
made on the general order of the tight
fitting Princess style now coming into
favor, but with a tight skirt and a
pointed train. The second costume
change brought out a really very
charming negligee, of white crepe de
chine and cream colored lace, an effective style, easily imitated. Front
and back were two straight pieces of
the crepe de chine, cut into a deep V at
the top, and joined under the arms.

Below the waist, the two pieces were
slit, to show a sort of petticoat arrangement of the lace.
In "The New Impresario" the lead-

woman

simple

appeared

one of the

first in

high-waisted

dresses

seen so
much around town just now a dull
blue taffeta, with three wide tucks to
trim the skirt. A girl with the Four
dress,

made

of rose-colored satin, very short, over

knickers of black velvet.

is

quite

who

brook,

possible

Howard

Esta-

with "Search

closes

Me"

may play
before opening
with "My Lady's Garter" with which
he is to be seen later in New York.

at the Gaiety

tomorrow

at the Palace to

night,

in

fill

Remick's Philadelphia
sional office of

Co.

in

will

home

of his parents, East Lynn, Mass.,

"You want

to see this hotel for a dol-

It

is

&

Remick's

invasion of the Quaker City for
professional purposes, that territory
first

heretofore having been handled from
the New York office.

"Give the boys on the stage my regards, will you?"
"It just happened to be one of those
places where everybody dies."

"You

can't

"It's

the

make empty

two

the

(non-profes-

two brothers and

sisters,

our

it's

Clement Straus, a prominent picture
was found dead in a bathroom at
his home in Hollywood. Hemorrhages
of the lungs were responsible.
In his

actor,

pocket was a letter addressed to Mrs.
E. E. Straus, 2046 Prospect avenue,

New York

City.

"Just look how that guy ruined those
photographs!"

A lot of pleasant jobs in this world
but the people who must measure
chorus girls for costumes!

Melville Stewart, the tenor, of "The
Follies," died of heart failure

The "Peace" songs have
war goes on.

NEW
and

Camillo
"sister

as he

died but the

ACTS.

Rose

new

Poncillo,

act."

Quinn

"Lemon

and

Mitchell,

sequel

to

City."

Sophie Bernard and Lew Anger, new
by Edgar Allan Woolf.
Katherine Grey, new act by Frances
Nordstrom.
"The Dream Dancers" (9), pictures
(Rose & Curtis).
Dave Roth (formerly Pearl and
Roth), single.
John Walters and Pauline Emerson

"The Secret."
Lucy Weston and Peg Rosedale,

was about to step

He

go on a fishing trip.
by a widow and son.

Aug. 5

into a boat to
is

survived

The father of George Armstrong
died at his home in Chicago, Aug. 13,
at the age of 68. Armstrong was unaware of the death until the remains
had been interred.

Stands.

Chicago, Aug. 18.
The Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association has lined up nine towns
in Montana, each town arranging to
play two acts twice weekly on the
split-week basis.

will

Tommy Foy, the old time comedian,
producer and acrobatic dancer, died
Aug. 9 at the General Hospital, Kansas City, Mo.
Foy was about sixty
years of age and leaves no one.
Mrs. Martin J. Dixon, aged 42 years,
wife of the former lessee of the Third
Avenue theatre, died at her home, 605

West

New

141st street,

She had appeared

in

York, Aug. 6.
of her hus-

many

band's productions.

Hamner.
•

Molly

Mclntyre

playing the lead
ferro

assistant.

sin-

have new acts written by
Frank G. King, an Australian.
"The Master Move," dramatic sketch,
with George P. Marshall and Josephine

gles,

gima.

Montana

seats laugh."

dog you ever saw,

best

never makes a sound."
"They should book us there,
home town."

Remick stores in Philadelphia, will
manage the office, with Ben Bloom
transferred from New York to act as

Nine Two-Day

sional),

at

Pine Grove ceme-

in

A widow

there.

28

July

his parents survive.

lar a day."

George Freeman, manager of one of
the

chief

died

and was buried
tery,

a ballad?"

Office.

find a profes-

Jerome H. Remick

Philadelphia.

black-

"We

in

The new season

Jimmy Cowper,

act

ESTABROOK AT PALACE.
It

James Gordon Cowper, best known
comedian,

heard these before—
do a little nut stuff."

—

Windermeers wore a cute

mother, sister and four brothers.

face

for

—

John J. Magee, the comedian, died
July 25 of a complication of diseases at
He was 57
a hospital in New York.
years of age, and a member of the B.
P. O. E., No. 13, of Indianapolis, and
the White Rats. He is survived by a

You have

"Say, did you ever hear the wife sing

an

Thilemon
Hall,
known
Charles
throughout theatrical circles as the
veteran playhouse manager of the
coast, died Aug. 11 after a lingering
The deceased
illness at Oakland, Cal.
had been retired for several years, was
74 years od, and is survived by a wife,
brother and sister.

professionally as

name.
farce that followed her, gave

opportunity

ing

Charlie Chaplin.

might be a boy under a

after all she

A

See they are giving ten-cent baseball
hopes of drawing the people away
from the picture shows. If they want
to be successful at it they should have
some of the players make up like

week.

old, in the bill early in the

girl's

OBITUARY.

Gray.

in

music, posing in a semi-circle of mirrors with colored lights, gained some
stunning effects with no particular
effort.
Her costumes, of course, were
the floating, indefinite sort needed for
a turn of this kind.

As

J.

in

starts

"A Breath

sketch,

next

week

the former Taliaof

Old Vir-

William A. Brady is producing an act
which Billy Gaxton is to be featured.
It is by Edgar Allan Woolf and is being staged by John Cromwell, the
in

Brady general stage director.
Lew and Joe Cooper will separate
after

present contracted enfor a few weeks longer.

fulfilling

gagements
Lew Cooper
single turn.

is

Joe

going to appear as a
will

become a part of

his brother's (Irving) agency.

Jack Henry's eight-weeks-old daughAug. 6 at the Henry home in
Illion, N. Y.

ter died

George Dubard, brother of Walter
Dubard (Homer and Dubard), was
drowned Aug. 15 at Detroit.

The mother

of Chas. Gillette (Cor-

and Gillette) died
Ind., Aug. 17.

elli

Alex
Everett

Aug.

12.

Fuerst,

and

at

father

Gladys

Noblesville,

of

Arnold,

Sophie
died

B \J R. LESQUE
Convincing evidence of the value of
newspaper advertising has been given
during the present week

in

connection

with the opening of the season at Hur-

&

tig

Seamon's

man Show,"

theatre

street

125th

"The Bch-

and the Yorkville theatre.

with the tremendous ad-

vantage of a fourteen weeks' run at

Columbia

the

ending

last

Harlem house

opened at the

night,

Monday

Saturday

to about one-third the capac-

ity of

the house, afternoon and night.

The

Yorkville

on the

opened Saturday night

hand

other

to all the

house

hundreds
literally
could hold and
turned away, Monday and Tuesday receipts showed but very slight falling
In the case of the Hurtig & Seaoff.
mon house not one line of advertising
appeared in any daily paper, whereas
extended space was used in nearly all
of the dailies announcing the opening

Very little outside
billing had been done for either house.
It must be regarded as a certainty the
methods pursued in both cases were

of the Yorkville.

of the

newly organized

American

Circuit, the

reopening of the

Olympic

theatre

and

debut

the

of

"Hello Paris" were celebrated simultaneously

this

Judging by the
the

week on
initial

14th

week's

Olympic has no thoughts

for the lobby speculating

street.

of reform,

still

endures,

others.

Beyond the "cooch" thing, what suggestiveness the show contains can be
kniently overlooked, for it seemed to
be appropriately attached for the exIn
clusive benefit of the Olympic.
spots

Daly's
lesque

tion,

comedians took advantage
book to smear, but this was at

the

the Olympic.

theatre

Monday

The house

guidance of house and com-

secure

business.

in
If

their efforts to

"The

Show" had been properly

Behman

exploited in

newspapers there is no doubt it
would have at least doubled its Monday business.
Reliable reports on the dozen or
more shows already opened indicate
the complete fulfillment of promises
the

for a higher quality of productions than
has ever before been known in burlesque.
Included in these arc the
producers
offerings of some of the
who have heretofore failed to keep
step with the march of progress in this
field.
These reports have come from
men chosen for their experience and
fitness by the executive committee of
both the Columbia and the American
Circuits.
Producers have apparently
discarded old material, which was the
main point to be achieved, and it is
evident much greater care and more
expenditure of money have been devoted to the preparation of scenery,
costumes and other details such as
electrical

effects

and

properties

in-

cluding furniture, draperies and the
other accessories that constitute pretentious up-to-date stage furnishment.
The coming week 44 burlesque shows,
or a little more than one-half the entire
number, will be in full operation. The
outlook gives promise of little difficulty
in securing
altogether desirable and
satisfactory productions and performances.
For this reason burlesque appears to have a much brighter prospect in all respects than ever before.

comic. A few novelties stood out conspicuously in silent testimony of Clark's
ability as an originator and author, but
in many instances some time-worn bits
were prominent to the detriment of
One thing was
things in general.
readily recorded: Clark has assembled
a classy chorus, all good looking, all
well built and a great singing aggregation, circumstances considered. The

producer has been reasonably liberal
in costuming the piece also, three or
four numbers carrying an excellent
array of clothes and all good looking.
Clark in the opener played a tramp

seconded by Ed Crawford in a
similar type. Crawford is exceptionally clever, works easily and with plenty
Irene Meara
of confidence and "pep."
is the soubret, a lively, good looking
role,

who will develop.
opening gown might be recut to
youngster,

avoid
such as the one that happened Tuesday eve at Sammy Krause's
Olympic. Florence Tanner is the principal female lead, with sufficient personality and general ability to justify her
presence. Charles Fagan played a few
was visibly handicapped
but
bits,
Fagan
through lack of opportunity.
should be handed a bigger part instantcr for he has the right burlesque
accidents

ALONE.

The Grand opera house, Boston,
where the Extended shows played last
season, has been leased to a Yiddish
stock company for the coming year.
The Howard
in

will be the

only theater

Boston playing American Circuit

tractions.
If

you don't advartiM

In

VARIETY,

don't advertise.

at-

Olympic on 14th street, in the location and style of performance.
The
Moore-Scanlon group will change show

The company

A

novelty number
was cleverly arranged and earned numerous encores through the girls each
wearing a large heart on which was
printed their proper name.
Hall and Stuart shared the olio with
"A Moving Picture Rehearsal," the latter a black and white idea that interested, but failed to arouse enthusiasm.
"Hello Paris" should improve with
playing.

exhibits

the business

no remarkable

The first part of this week is called
"The Fortune Hunters," with Snitz
Moore playing "Dutch" and George
Scanlon

in

Irish

"clean"
burlesque Mr.
fairly

character.

performance.

It

In

a
the

to continue a stock policy of the kind
that will draw down there. Doubtlessif business keeps up as it started,
the cast will be strengthened.
It can

ly,

"cooch" dancer

She

is

in the burlesque.

called "Mile. Fifi," but

is

is

con-

fining herself to a more mild form of
contortional dancing, one that could

be

quickly

complained

against.

two parts. Three
turns are given, Brown and Williams,
Snitz Moore and Co., and Miss Grant,
all

ly

medium

classes,

warrants

the belief burlesque will thrive there

and the capacity audience at the opening, also at both performances Monday
and Tuesday, indicates no mistake was
made in shifting the American Association shows from the Murray Hill.
Frank Calder's "High Life Girls"
was the initial attraction and the performance was received with every manifestation of approval. Mr. Calder has
provided an unusually complete and
effective production and the show is
above the average in comedy, musical
features and specialties.
Michelena Pennetti is the featured
of the well balanced cast that

member

Ambark Ali,
Don Manning, Pauline

Willie

includes

Sye

and

Ayers

A

Ali.

to prove attractive
office throughout the sea-

novelties cannot
at

Mack,

Trixie
number of

Russel,

fail

the box
Principal

among these is Miss
Pennetti's specialty in which she gives
remarkably life-like imitations of a

son.

of popular players and in some
which she is capably assisted by
Willie Mack.
The song revue, with the chorus
girls going through the orchestra, balcony and boxes, is a well worked out
feature, and Trixie Ayers' football
number secured no less than a dozen
encores. A tango orchestra consisting
of piano and four banjos enlivened a
cabaret scene that has been cleverly
put together. There are 18 good look-

number
of

ing chorus girls whose work in the
numbers displayed commendable skill.

PASSES AT ONE-HALF COST.
The American Burlesque Association
has adopted rules governing the issuing

on its circuit.
no billboard passes, and

of passes to the theatres

There

will be

for all courtesies

the profession
office

prices

extended members of

half
will

the

be

regular
charged.

box

No

passes will be issued to anybody Saturdays or holidays.
General Manager Charles E. Barton

minimize the imposition that has
always been a source of annoyance and
the loss of a great deal of

theatres

generally

money

throughout

to

the

country.

olio separates the

principals.

Some
ing

locality,

asserts the adoption of this system will

easily stand strengthening.

A

largely of the

The
14.
made up

Aug.

night,

populated

thickly

is

Moore is a Hebrew and
Mr. Scanlon a "hick." The principal
women are Hazel Grant and Miss
Oden (first name not programed).
There is a chorus of 18 girls, some fair
and some fat. But all rather nicely costumed, and the aggregation looks able

An

"Araby" earning the legitimate honors

if

Broadway."
(Mr. Morris asserts the
Columbia is on 7th avenue.)

not

in

claimed,

strength in any particular, but some
active ballyhooing is being performed
under the direction of Mr. Morris.
During this week a sight-seeing coach
carrying about 20 girls has been parading the streets, bearing banners telling
of the Daly show, and proclaiming it
as "The only burlesque house on

a "straight" role

Fred Hall

se-

ed by conservative direction that will
not go wild. Daly's is again opposing

himself nicely, and Helen
Stuart in a character part filled in without much trouble.
An operatic medley in the first half
took away the musical honors, with

idea.

acquitted

of the afterpiece.

HOWARD

Her

who

ticipates a profitable run, to be further-

is

between Third and Lexington avenues
opened with burlesque under the direction of the Columbia Amusement
Co. Saturday

being operated by Ben

The Moore-Scanlon company is playing an indefinite engagement on a SOSO sharing basis with the house. Some
paper seems to be out, but Tuesday
night Daly's filled up quite quickly with
a much better grade of patrons than
the burlesque regime there last season drew.
Special nights are being
given, and the house management an-

for

the

is

H. Stivets, a downtown man,

weekly, it
warrants.

pany managements

attrac-

cured the license to open at the last
moment, after removing a couple of
violations the department insisted upon.
William Bentley is the manager of the
show, with Jimmy Morris, advertising
agent.
Bob Russak put on the numbers in this week's production.

ten and produced by George A. Clark
who also essays the role of principal

frequently indulged in in this department may be repeated at this time

as yet

Moore and Scan-

night.

Yorkville theatre on 86th street,

The

bur-

playing to 75 cents in the boxes at

so

itself is

mcCloy
YORKVILLE OPENS.

with

night, with 10-25 matinees.

the

The show

reopened

"Winners" are the current

Ion's

activities,

which fact doesn't speak well for the
promises of progressiveness made by
the Columbia Amusement Co. which
sponsors the American Circuit and tolerates the Olympic. "Hello Paris" and
Pipinta should do big business there
Pipinta is an agile "cooch"
this week.
dancer whose stomach wriggling is
nauseating to some and nourishing to

of the

m.

BURLESQUE AT DALY'S.

HELLO PARIS.
The opening

somewhat
weak, but allowances must be made for
the early season. The book was writ-

the direct cause of the results at the
box offices. Wherefore, the comments

..

B* Frederick

all

lished a code of

of the best numbers, and durthem the girls are continual-

of

moving about, are "Celebrate

End

of the

War

in

the

Ragtime," led by

Mr. McKee, rather a pleasant young

"Old Plantation Ball,"
sung by Williams and Brown (who
can likely dance better than they sing);
"Cake Walk Ball," by Miss Oden, a
"straight" man.

sprightly soubret in the present company; "Pincy Ridge," "Bom Bom Bay,"

"Mother May

BOSTON'S MORAL CODE.
Mayor Curley

I

"Military Band."

Go

Into

Swim" and

of Boston has estabmorals for the theatres

Among other things forbidden is the mingling of female players with the people in the audience,
either in the aisles, seats or boxes.
Living pictures and one-piece union
suits are barred and the Mayor's injunctions extend to muscle dances, female impersonators and dope fiends.
In view of these restrictions many
shows other than those presented in
burlesque theatres will require considerable
rearranging
before
visiting
of that city.

Beantown.

VARIETY
aBBMBB

niETY

PvUhMWMUir

VARIETY,

The Dayton,

SIME SILVERMAN, PrasUUnt
N«w York
Majestic Theatre Bldg.
Pantagea Theatre Bldg.

LONDON

Charing Cross Road

18

PARIS

Rue

66 bis.

St. Didier

ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertising copy for current issue must reach
office by Wednesday midnight.

New York

Europe and New York
City only accepted up to noon time Friday.
Advertisements by mail should be accompanied by remittances.
Advertisements

plied

a full

O.,

house to be sup-

Annual

$*
5

Foreign

by the United Booking Offices as
week stand, will be booked by

Entered as second-class matter at

Cora Jerome Southe, recently divorced from Paul Southe, will shortly
marry S. G. Ogden, a non-professional
of Middletown, N. Y.

The Irish Theatre of America, with
some new principal players, opens in

No. 12

Work and Ower

have reunited.

Herbert Wilkie has joined "The Follies."

The Hippodrome,

plays

Baltimore,
vaudeville beginning Dec. 1.
Buffalo,

play

will

legits

this fall.

Raymond

Hitchcock revue
Harris are to produce
York during November.

the

New

the Ford motor plant in Detroit
a band of 65 pieces and the musicians

have been promised a trip to the Exposition. The band will play at points

and Lewis,

sep-

after

travels the latter part of this

Elita Proctor Otis, playing a sketch
at Keeney's, Newark, fainted during
the Monday afternoon show, the ex-

ly given

cessive heat being responsible.
was able to resume at night.

this

Arthur Blonde 11

She

is

raffling

The Ben Greet

Bert Young, last season's manager
of Keith's Alhambra, has accepted the
will

assume

Hippodrome

his duties there with

"The Red Rose," with E. S. Bunch,
manager and Howard Robey, advance,

Players have taken up

tour of an eastern Chautauqua Circuit.

opens Sept. 6 at Reading, Pa.

Darcy

Alex. Pinkerton, at Otisville, N. Y.,
his health, expects to return to
Broadway in another month or so.
Willie

Solar

has

received

route and

will

open

Catherine
lead

Tower
in

a

full

at

San

will

have the fem-

"The Guilty Man"

is

den MacClaskie.

Francisco.

inine

Maurice

stage manager while the principals include Donald Archer and Al-

for

Orpheum

off

the reopening of the house.

month.

this

Rehearsals for "The Duke of Killicrankie" started Monday. The Charles
Frohman office will give this show a
few days' performances up New England way, prior to opening it Sept. 6 at
the

Lyceum.

The

Garrick, Wilmington,

Del.,

re-

opens its season under the guidance of
Bill Dockstader Sept. 6.
Mrs. Chas. Waldron indignantly deMrs.
the rumors of her death.
Waldron is at present living in Boston.

this

at the

Murray

winter will be booked by the

Hill

Loew

offices.

Jack Halliday has been engaged for
the

Drury Lane production

of "Stolen

Orders."

A new

opera house at Weyauwega,

Wis. (population,
about Sept. 10.
shows.

5,000),
It

will

Sisters have permanentup the idea of another season

made
week when a 30-week route was

burlesque, the decision being

in

tendered the girls that called for an
opening Aug. 30 at the Bushwick,
Brooklyn.

land

Orpheum.

Rehearsals have been called for the
resumption of "Moloch" play which is
scheduled for a New York premiere in
September. Of the principals will be
Crcighton Hale, with Pathe for some
time, and Louise Rutter.

The Helena Theatre
of the

116th

book the road shows appearing

Los

in

Angeles, also playing Orpheum vaudeville two nights a week.
The Boston,
Long Beach, is now playing pictures

and pop vaudeville.

The Empire,

Paterson, N. J., seating
has been sold by its owner, A. M.
Bruggemann, to Rudolph A. Rodel,
who may play stock in it. The other

Bruggemann

will

open

ment engaged the

road

had nothing to do with the individual
engagements.

in

10-20-30.

split

week

Day with
Heretofore

week

stand,
supplied through the big time offices.
Billy Delaney will handle the booking
through the Family Department of the
U. B. O. this season, the other end of
the split not having been decided upon
full

as yet.

Among the latest engagements announced are: Carlotta Monterey, leadwoman

with the "Bird of ParaVivian Rushmore and Frances
D. McGinn, with the Elsie Janis show;
Claude Fleming, with "Two Is Co."
company; J. Harlan Briggs, with
Coutts & Tennis 9 "When Dreams Come
True"; Allene Crater (Mrs. Fred
Stone) for the Selma Rawlston role in
"'Chin Chin," and Zola Telmzart to
handle the Florence Reed role with
ing

dise";

"The Yellow Ticket"

The Grand, Knoxville, Tenn, will be
supplied through the United Booking

(New York),

playing a split

week show of four acts. Last season
it
was booked from the Chicago U. B.
O. branch.
The Piedmont theatre,
Charlotte, N. C, reopens Sept. 20 after
a summer of darkness, while the Roanoke theatre, Roanoke, Va., will close
for repairs, to reopen Labor Day. The
latter two houses are also listed on the
Family Department books of the U.
B. O.

Empire,

at

Hoboken,

The Miles Circuit of theatres, booked
by Walter Keefe through the Loew
Agency, will officially open the new
season, Sept.

6,

cluding
Linick

J.,

The

will

81st

Street

theatre,

booked

through the United Booking Offices,
became dark Sunday night and will remain closed until after Aug. 30. The

became defective in several
spots and in order to avoid an unnecessary accident, the management
decided to close for a fortnight.

Edward M. Hart, manager of Harmanus Blceker Hall, Albany, four
years, resigned last week to join the
staff of F. F. Proctor.

managed
last

H.

P. J. Shea,

Saturday.
R.

He was

Emde,

Lou-Tellegen
plays,

who

Proctor's Troy, also resigned

formerly
Proctor's Griswold.

in

play

a five-act bill at

by Mr. Bruggemann.

is

The house manageshow as a whole, but

Canton, O., will become a
next season, opening Labor

burg, reopens.

recently

without salaries.

"The Whip,"

and winter.

shape to meet the requirements of the
road, will be a three-car show and will
start its travels Oct. 4 at Jersey City.
Frank J. Lee will be the man ahead.

again play Columbia burlesque this season, managed in person

any connection

with the stock tabloid
playing
the house a week

this fall

1,200,

Co., proprietor

Street theatre, disclaims

ed in the United States for the big
Drury Lane piece to play the south

Offices

The Laughlin theatre, in course of
building at Long Beach, Cal., will be
opened about Sept. 20. The house will

ceiling

H. B. Burton, for several years manager of the Orpheum, Des Moines, will
handle the managerial reins of the
Orpheum, Seattle, next season, replacing Carl Reiter, who goes to the Port-

nies

Sunday concerts

title.

The Watson

N.

season.
|

regret they can not place

it

and

"Sari" resumes

"Along the Rocky Road to Dublin,"
by Joe Young and Bert Grant is an
Irish number Waterson, Berlin and
Snyder has, that includes about all the
Hibernian melodies ever written. The

names underneath the

berth of treasurer at the

Henry W. Savage's

acity.

their real

the privilege of accepting the ring or
$600 in cash.

Geisler

Colonial, Erie, Pa., will reopen

its

writers of

Margaret Greene has been engaged
for "Come On Charlie'' by John Cort.

arating, reunited.

The

»

Arrangements have been made for
first time "The Whip" was present-

the

the house has been a

en route.

an
$800 diamond ring, selling chances on
the sliding scale basis. The winner has

-

Biddy McGee"
Trooper Terence Lowrey.

&

Ethel Grey Terry has been signed to
play the lead in "The Natural Law/»»

its

is

Dorothy Jardon has been engaged

will close its tour in

At
is

Duff,

song

the

United Booking Offices. The Colonial
has undergone extensive alterations,
including an increase in seating cap-

for

at Saranac

being built

is

Star,

of

New

which Cohan
in

Lake.

The

Ypres. The title
"Bally Mooney and
and it was written by

the trenches before

regular vaudeville season Sept. 6,
again booked by Johnny Collins of the

Chicago and
York.

New York

XXXIX.

theatre

In Place of "Tipperary" in "Chin
Chin" at the Globe Montgomery and
Stone have a song that was written in

Joe Goodman.

Single Copies, 10 cents

A

season.

lor

SUBSCRIPTION

Vol.

Al Darling will return to the Colonial
as manager, with the opening of the

by

Inc.

Tim** Square

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO

Billy Wood is to manage the Crescent theater in Brooklyn, to open its
season with Keith stock on Sept. 4.

Polly Moran has been engaged for
another year by the Keystone. Polly
is playing opposite Eddie Foy in Keystone him comedies.

two

is

at

succeeded by

manager

work on three

practically completed.

own

of

One

use and will be produced
autumn after the tour of
At
"Taking Chances" is completed.
present he is in Los Angeles completing his picture appearances in "The
for his

the late

Explorer" for Lasky.

when

The

the Miles, Pitts-

other houses, in-

Chicago (Jones,
and the Miles
theatres in Cleveland and Detroit, have
remained open over the summer. Next
season Keefe will send a road show
intact over the four weeks, opening the
bills at Cleveland on the Miles time
after closing at Toronto on the Loew
McVicker's,

&

Schaeffer)

The

Circuit.

fill-in

acts

re-iuired

at

McVicker's and the several other J. L.
& S. houses in the middle west will be
looked after in Chicago.

A

peculiar

situation

cropped up in
which

making
last
week
brought about two big rival

picture

service

manufacturing

concerns getting together to straighten out what
appeared to be a hopeless muddle. The
World Film has a "Trilby" feat., e on
its list with the Brady company as its
feature

While Brady controlled the
stage rights to the piece the book rights
were in the hands of the Famous Playsponsor.

ers.

The

E. P. raised a contention as

to Brady's right to the picture version.

The

matter expected to be settled
amicably with the World duly scheduled to release the big feature.
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CUT-RATERS CONFIDENT.

"SEPTEMBER MORN" HERE.
The entry onto Broadway of "September Morn" is being projected by

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
Frances l'rlchard baa returned to "The Pausing Show."

"The Law of the Lund will start the season
In Rochester Sept. 2, with Julia Dean surred.
'

Francis K. Ueld will be business manager of
the roud tour ol "The Ciirl from I tub."

Fred H. Spears will be with
PerJuiuller Inc.," this seuson.

"Potash and

Frederick Kuufniuu will bo gcuerul
inunuger for E. M. bothtiu this season.

stage

Malcolm Faeaett, Melville Elite, Eugene Revere,
David Todd, Leavltt Jamea, Jules Raucort,
Mme. Dordonl, Vivian Rushmore, Annie Esmond
and Diane Oate.
Luclen Bonheur director of the New York
Theatre Francala who arrived here Tuesday announced that he had made extensive
preparations for a season with French stars
for this country. Among those who will arrive next month or October are Mile. Andres
Mery.
LUlfkn Q reuse, Paul Cappelani, Paul
Joffre,
a cousin of Oen. Joffre and Mme.

Court will be

cess Pat."

..««*

Maurice J. Cougbliu has been assigned the
advance for the W. U. Patton show, "The
Good Sumarltan."
Clarence Harvey und Hoyden Keith are the

"Two

lutettt udditlous to
rehearsal.

Company," now

is

in

entry Into the press agentlng field
favorable notice to himself over
the summer. He Is Carl Bernstein, In charge
of the press agent department at the Brighton
theatre.
Mr. Bernstein has been furnishing
the local dramatic editors with news notes
In connection with his weekly press sheet
that have found a large circulation. It was a
departure for a vaudeville house press agent,
and Btamped Mr. Bernstein as owning an Idea
or two of his own.

George Gorman has been engaged as genRehearsals will begin In a fow daya for
"Uoasl Heel Medium, in which Lthel iiurryuiuie

to slur.

is

WaUon

Uicburd

Tully

is

Among

Willi

Turk-

engagements for the

principal

the

reported spending

new play

the healed days writing a
ish uluiosphere.

new piouuction ol "My Lauy s
Munureb i'louuciug Lompuuy

Ciurier" by the
ii>

Millon

Sills.

Tom Cumbell manager

of the Tulane and
UrleaUb, was in New

Crescent mealies, .New
*uik mis week.
li.
A. Morrison will
advance agent coluny

enrolled

be
ol

with

Selwyn a Co.

the
thiB

fall.

S. T. King, brown as a berry as the result
of his 52 weeks' travel on the road, la back
un liroadwaj.

Jim Early
of

is

a Nation."

advance

of

In A. C.
lie will

"Twin

managing "The Birth
start on

the road In
beds" in about three weeks.

booth Tarklngton has written "The Ohio
Lady," to be produced by Klaw & Erlanger

und George

A
coast

Utah

C. Tyler.

tour that will lake the company to the
bus been laid out for "The Ulrl from
when It leaves the Knickerbocker.
'

Adele Hassen has been cast for one of the
roles in one of "The Only Girl"

principal

companies.
G. Franklyn White will not be back in road
agent's harness this fall as he will Ftlck to
the farm up state in the hope of benefiting his
health.

George M. Cohan has written a new play
called "Hit the Trull Holiday" which be will
produce this season. It has a theme that baa
been prompted by the work of billy Sunday.

The controversy between the legitimate managers and the musicians' union has again been
taken up by the dallies, who are giving much
space to It.
Sidney Klggs, Marguerite Batterso'n, Miriam
Collins and Gladys Fairbanks are In "The Road
to Happiness." which openB In New York Aug.
30 with William Hodge starred.
Will Roddy will be ahead of "Peg O' My
Heart," with which Dorothy Mackay will star.
With the Florence Martin r-nmnnny George
Atkinson will be the advance man.

Emanuel Relrher, who, last year, founded
the Modern Stuge, Is to lease a theatre fcr
this season and further carry out his plan of
producing modern plays by authors of oil

eral stage director for the Qua Hill shows, now
In rehearsal for their annual road season.
He
will be assisted by Edward Hutchinson and
Sol Fields.
Howard Collins Is general musical director.
Hill will have out five "Mutt and

and four "Bringing Up Father" companies. M. T. Mlddleton Is general
representative for Hill, as well as office manager.
For the "Mutt-Jeff" shows the managers and agents will be Joe Pettinglll, Charles
White, Charles Williams, William Gaen, Harry
Hill, William Proctor, Robert Monroe, Dick
Radford. For the "Father" shows the executive staff comprises Charles H. Yale, Harry
Yost, Charles E. Foreman, J. B. Clifford, Qriff
Williams and A. M. Ruland.
Jeff in College"

"The New Henrietta," with Wlllam H.
Thomas W. Ross, Macklyn Arbuckle,
Amelia Bingham, Mabel Taliaferro and Rose
Cogblan, opens Aug. 20 at the Moroaco, Los
Angeles. Ed. J. Cooke will be ahead while the
manager will be'E. J. Kohen. The show plays
four or five big western cities, Including Ban
Francisco, Portland, Seattle and will then go
Crane,

returning east along the seacoast.
Jos. Brooks' production of "Trilby," with Lyn
Harding, Phyllss Nellsen Terry, George MacFarlane, Charles Dalton, R. Paton Glbbs and
Ignarlo Martlnettl, which went Into rehearsal
Monday at the Comedy theatre, opens at the
Royal Alexander, Toronto, SepL 7.
Despite
the reported adverse condition In Canada,
owing to the war, "Trilby" has been booked
for six weeks of that territory, and will follow with a several weeks' tour of New England, the show having the Majestic, Brooklyn,
on its route.
A route up to June has been
listed.
John Harley, for years with Lelbers,
will be the agent, while Frank Jackson, who Is
now en route home from the other side, will
be the manager.
south,

An outline for the coming season's plans of
William A. Brady has Orace George as announced directing the Playhouse, with her
first production "The New York Idea" opening
Her company will Include Kenneth
Douglass, Conway Tearle and Mary Naah. A
new American play by Charles Kenyon will
Sept. 20.

open at the 48th

St.

theatre Sept. 13. "Ruggles

of Red Cap" will have Its premier In Wilmington, Del., SepL 14.
Ralph Herx and Lawrence D'Orsay will be In this piece. Mr. Brady
In association with the Shuberts and Comstock
A Oest, will produce the Drury Lane melo-

drama. "Stolen Orders," at the Manhattan O.
H., with Connie Edles and Franklyn Ardell In
the cast.
"Henry VIII" will be given a revival with an all-star cast in January. Robert Mantel! will appear In the revival. Madge
Kennedy will open In a starring piece In November. Alice Brady will be in "The Will o'
the Wisp." opening in October. De Wolf Hopper will have a couple of operatic revivals and
ono new production after completing his picture work.
Several new plays are ready to be
put Into rehearsal.
"Sinners" will be presented by four companies and "The White
Feather" by two.

nationalities.

David blsphara will be In the musical playlet
"Adelaide" after the first of the year or later,
In the piece Illsphnm will give a portrayal of
lieethoven.
The company will Include Marie
Narelle, Kathleen Coman,
Idplle
Patterson,

Henri

Uarron

and

Graham

Harris.

The James J. Corbett starring vehicle will
be known as "brother Kill" and not "Home
Again," aB formerly announced.
The company will include Helen Kvlly, Elisabeth Valentine, Helena Haflkell, bllllo Perrlne,

Stewart,

production.

CHANGES FOR TWO.
Of the 12 attractions out so far on
the American Circuit two have been
called upon by the executive committee
to

make

important

changes.
others are up to the standard.

The

Thomas

Charles Carey.

Victoria Stock,
The At. II. Wilson show, "As Years Roll
On," with Ed. Everett ahead, management
Sidney It. Ellis, with William Fields, treasurer of the Ellis company, will open Sept. 2
at Reading, Pa., a tour of Pennsylvania and
the south to follow.
Rehearsals started this
week.
The cast that will support Elsie Jnnls In
her new production "The Missing Link" will
Include Mauriee Farkoa, Francis I). MacGinn,

Sept

6.

Louis Oberworth has been appointed

manager of the Victoria, Pittsburgh.
The house will open with stock burlesque Sept. 6 and the productions will
be made by Jack Perry.
If

you"do?^3vertleeTnTJnnETT7""™
dea't advertise.

around some of
booking offices where
the show managers and agents are getting their routes lined up for the new
season, over the fact that where pictures got the first call upon the Saturday night dates last season the roadsters are having no trouble in penciling

There was

the

elation

New York

week

in

ends.

Some managers

general meeting of the house and

producing managers of

New York was

held at the Astor theatre Tuesday af-

ternoon

for

a

discussion

general

of

ways and means of eliminating what
they term as the "cut rate eviL" At
the close of the meeting it was said
that no definite understanding had been
arrived at, although several of the
managers agreed they would abide by
the decision of the majority. The

meeting was postponed until Sept. 6.
The Shuberts did not appear person-

FILMS LOSING SATURDAYS.
A new

advance of "Prin-

in

has secured the
rights to the La Salle theatre, Chicago,
success of last season.
Greatly elaborated and prepared for New York, the
piece is apt to find a Main Alley lodging place early in September.
Frances Kennedy and Minerva Coverdale are two of the original cast thus
far engaged by Mr. Sampter for the

for

Is
press representative
at the Fulton.

has drawn

rui h bee

who

Chcnal.

Btraasman

Al.

"Some baby"

Martin Sampter,

A

playing films have

written in to the booking agents, asking them to book in road attractions.

ally at the meeting, but sent a repre-

who

message was
managers were willing to stand with the majority. A. H.
Woods was not represented at the
sentative

stated his

to the effect these

meeting.

had practically been agreed upon
that none of the managers or the cut-rate agencies would
issue any "Moe Levy" coupons this season. The cut-rate men were willing to
agree to this providing the managers
did not use any of these aids themIt

some time ago

selves to attract business.

SHOWS

IN 'FRISCO.
San Francisco, Aug.

The

"Omar," with Guy Bates Post, is
good business at the Cort,
now in its fourth week. The show on
its month's stay will draw about around
registering

$32,000.

Light business prevailed at the Columbia Monday night, where Mrs.
Patrick Campbell

men

stated

New York, with the
exception of one or two* remained open
last season, and they are quite certain
none of the managers will pass up any
easy money next season.

GOOD IRWIN COMEDY.

packed house greeted the LytellVaughan stock at the Alcazar Monday.
Company doing an excellent business.
The Exposition attendance now

of the Jersey
Irwin's piece, "13
Square," this week, said

reaches big figures weekly.

had a good show.
Park, New York.

IN

Reports

May

is not a certainty Mr. Frazee
give up the house.
It was expected the owner, Al. Pincus, would
take it over Sept. 1, when the Frazee

The

latter

is

said

to

have made a proposal to Pincus which,
accepted, will leave the Longacre in
Frazee's possession for another term.

if

Pincus

is

Willie Col-

and accounts of it mentioned the
piece had plenty of snap, with a wellbalanced company that ran second to
Miss Irwin, who monopolizes the piece.

MACFADDEN AN AUTHOR.

it

expires.

Miss Irwin
going into the

lier,

will

lease

It is

opening of

Washington

The play was staged by

DOUBT?

Though the H. H. Frazce attraction,
"A Full House," closed its long summer run at the Longacre last Saturday,
principally because there was no profitable business to be drawn in this weather,

they

aid that theatres in

A

LONGACRE

that

worry regarding the final outcome of the meeting. It was with their

offering repertoire.

is

cut-rate

did not

18.

reported having an interest

MacFadden, the physical
has written a play which at
present is in the hands of" three New
York managers who are considering it
for production.
MacFadden claims a
following of three
million
people
throughout the United States as sure
fire patrons.
Bernard

culturist,

"The Girl Who Smiles," opening last
week at the Lyric. The show felt a

in

MAJESTIC, ERIE, SOLD.
Erie, Pa.,

slump toward the centre of the first
week, accounted for by the hot spell;
but this, according to the story,

may

have some effect upon Pincus' intention to go more thoroughly into show
business as a commercial proposition.
The house will remain dark until
1, when it is possible, how"The Girl Who Smiles" will be
moved from the Lyric to that house.

after Sept.

The

Aug.

18.

lease of the Majestic here has

been disposed of by Feiber & Shea of
to O. A. Potter, of this city.
The house has played several policies.
Feiber & Shea's remaining theatre,
Fark, will house combinations the com-

New York

ing season.

ever,

"Brother Masons," opening out of
town Monday, is a new Frazee production and it will be brought into New
York.
The complete cast for the second
"Full House" includes Walter Jones,
Helen Lowell, Ethel Valentine, Edward Wade, Cordelia McDonald, Adelaide Hibbard, Isabel Winlocke and

Raymond Van
pany

will be

The

Cherry- Herz Piece Opening.
Charles
Cherry-Ralph
Herz
piece, "Ruggles from Red Gap," a William A. Brady production, is to open its
season Sept. 18 at the Broadway, Long
Branch, N. J.

The

Frank Drew Personally Managing.

The Empire, Cleveland, will next
season be under the personal direction

com-

of

Frank Drew, who

headed by Edward Garvie.

in

the Star, that city.

Sickle.

third

is

also interested
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CHORUS GIRL SUPPLY TIED UP
BY "EXTRA" WORK IN PICTURES

HERTZ' HOUSE OF MAGIC
London, Aug. 18.
A lease for five years on a London
theatre has been secured by Carl Hertz,
the magician,

who

will

atre a permanent home
juring entertainment.

Producers of "Girl Acts" Learn Chorus Material Prefer Studio
Employment to Stage Engagement. More Money
with Better Hours.
undergoing
a panic this season, seriously alarming
the producing managers, the supply of
experienced choristers being considerably shorter than any previous year in
girl

market

is

the history of theatricals.
The cause is laid at the door of the
picture industry, the majority of the

deserting the speaking stage to
accept extra parts with local him
(-iris

manufacturers where their income is
larger than that offered by the producers, with a permanent residence assured and seldom evening work. One
producer contemplating an output of

was forced to turn to
columns of the daily
and locate "raw" mate-

ten "girl acts"
the advertising

papers to try
rial this week, with very little success.
He issued a call for 60 girls. Less than
one-tenth applied for the positions.
The burlesque shows are well
equipped, the majority retaining their
chorus from last season; but to the
producer of new material the chorus
girl market offers little promise. Those
particular agencies who specialize in
placing girls claim their books are practically closed this fall while in previous
seasons at this time the supply was
abundant enough to permit the application of a dozen or more girls for each

manage.
In the cast will be James Stevens,
Ralph Brainard, Henry T. Hamlin,
Marie McConnell, William Schuster,'
Cora Tracey, Juy Scott, Phil Branson,
Tillie
Saingcr,
Sol Solomon and a
will

The orchestra will be
under Luige de Francesco. The show
large chorus.
is

&

playing K.

MONARCH'S FARCE.

In the cast thus far engaged

Garter."

Minna Gombel, Leah
Peck. Martin AIsop and Harry Staf-

are Milton

Sills,

The sudden

turn

in

the

weather

Tuesday caused the show business to
jump all over town. The jump heartened several managers so instead of
closing some of the new shows they decided to stay open in the chance that
they might "catch on."
At the Lyric where "The Girl Who
the attraction the business
went up Tuesday $160 over the night
previous. This caused the management to discontinue negotiations for
is

"cut rate" tickets for the balcony and
gallery although there was a guarantee of $1,500 a week offered from

Mark Luescher, formerly

of

Werba

&

Luescher, has been engaged by
Charles B. Dillingham to act as advance representative for Montgomery
and Stone in "Chin Chin." The salary
is said to be $200 weekly, one of the
top-notch figures for an advance man
on the road this season. Mr. Luescher

maintain the old
the

New York

there

is

office

theatre

of the firm in

building

and

a possibility a musical produc-

tion will be launched in the near future.

FIXING UP LAST ACT.
The reason for continuing the road
tour of "Common Clay," scheduled for
the Republic, New York, is because of
certain changes being made in the
fourth act.
The
are so

weak

first

full

in

three, according to reports,
of action the last act seems

comparison.

FERGUSON'S "QUEEN HIGH.'

»»

"Chin Chin"

which

the

started

off.

Globe

at the

is

surpris-

manner in
engagement has
return
Although booked in for

some people

in

the

only three weeks, to be followed by
the new Elsie Janis show, the management is sorry it did not arrange for
a longer stay. The house was sold out
night in spite of the heat, and
another capacity

Tuesday night saw
house.
big and

$5.00.

Heretofore an initiation charge of
$10 was required, but because of the
current money stringency, the board
of directors voted to suspend the initiation fee temporarily to encourage
applications.

THREE PLAYS.

William Elliott is going into producing on his own account after Sept. 1.
He has arranged to take offices in the
Aeolian Building and has engaged
Glenmore Davis as general manager
and press representative. Three productions are contemplated by Mr. Elliott at present.
Last season he was
associated with Comstock & Gest in
"Experience."

CORT OPENS
LUBSCHER WITH DILLINGHAM.

this course.

Monday

fee, applications
acceptable when accompanied only by the annual dues fee of

initiation

ford.

Chicago in the interests
of the attraction tomorrow.
Louis F. Werba will continue to

CHANGE BOOSTS BUSINESS.

ing

reduced

now being

ELLIOTT'S

The Monarch Production Co. is the
title of a new organization of theatrical
producers who have thus far managed
to keep away from the regular path.
The offices are situated on East 42d
street.
The production that it is to
make is a farce entitled "My Lady's

con-

The books of the Actors' Society of
America are open for new members at

new

E. houses.

his

The opening

SEPT.

season's date

27.

for

the

Cort theatre, New York, is Sept. 27,
v/hen
"Princess
Pat" will be first
played there.
The delay has been approved of by
John Cort, in order that other local
houses shall have the first grapple with
the early season's openings against the
weather.

will leave for

position.

Smiles"

Fred Walker

for

the the-

INITIATION FEE SUSPENDED.
a

The chorus

make

The Wednesday matinee was
it looks as though the show

top $16,000 this week, which
the 43rd for the play in New York.

is

will

The De Koven Opera Co., in a revival of "Robfe Hood" has had a long
route mapped out by Charles Riggs,
it

opens Scot.

"P.

&

P. in Society"

in

finishing the

script

14.

is
returning to the
has been heard of him
since last seen at the Hudson theatre
in a new play.
Murphy is scheduled
to come back in a new comedy, southern time having booked, the show
opening early in September.

stage.

Little

"KICK IN" INTERESTING.
Chicago, Aug. 18.
"Kick In" opened at the Olympic
Monday and is called an interesting
playlet of the underworld. An expert
in box office possibilities believes the
show should run to money-making
business for four months, at the scale,

through being

A

Metropolitan Cast
Everything New But the Title
A Treat for the Children
Funnier Than Ever
The Big Show
A Play of To-Day
Last Word in

No Advance

Stopl Look 11 Listen!!!
The Sensational Melodrama
In Her Latest Triumph
New York and London Success

Teaches Great Lesson
The Great Western Drama
Carrying Their Own Orchestra
Produced Under Direction of
Farewell Tour
Last Seven Times

The Drury Lane

Spectacle
Perfect Cyclone of Laughter
A Play of Love and Thrills

Girls 1

Girls!!

The

An

Delightful Operetta
International Hit

Playing to Crowded Houses.
Laugh a Second
Smashing Hit
Drives Away Dull Care
Same Splendid Company

A

The Famous War Drama
Six Months at
Theatre
Wonderful Costumes

The Great American Drama
Pulsating with Life
Unequalled Beauty Chorus
A Great, Big Human Play
A New Play in Four Acts
The Quaint Rural Drama
Curtain Promptly at Eight
Secure Your Tickets Early

From Broadway

Direct

are recruiting another
will take to the

"Blue Paradise" which
road next month.

manager and is booking
up an augmented "Uncle Tom's Cabin" company.
legitimate as a

M. Samuel.

ELLIOTT'S FIRST PLAY.
The

Elliott will

for the

have as

its first

play

new season Oliver Morosco's

"Our Children," which
For Marjorie Rambeau's Return.
When Marjorie Rambeau makes her
next appearance on Broadway it will
be in a new three-act comedy by
Avery Hopgood, entitled "Sadie Love."
Miss
Rambeau's husband, Willard
Mack, will continue in pictures on the

is to start there
Sept. 6, opening the week previously
at the Savoy, Asbury Park.

Emmett Corrigan has been engaged
to play the principal role Henry Kolker created. Until
Morosco opens

"The Unchastened

Norman

Woman"

Christine

will play opposite Corrigan.

Coast.
Niblos'

Burgess' Augmented "Uncle Tom.'tt
Earl Burgess is returning to the

Girls!!!

Chorus of 100
First Time Here
Will Hold You Spellbound
The Play with a Punch
Adapted from the French
Three Carloads of Scenery
Direct from an All Season Run
All Attendance Records Broken
87,964 Persons Saw This Play
Success of the Century
The Modern Farce
Welcome Back of the Favorites
Musical Comedy -De Luxe

O.

SECOND "BLUE PARADI8E."
The Shuberts

in Prices

Free List Positively Suspended
Original Broadway Cast
Last Two Weeks
Reservations in Order of Receipt
With a Carefully Selected Cast

really $1.

Now.

Another change in the title of the
second "Potash & Perlmutter" play
makes the name "Potash & Perlmutter
in Society," one of the early selections.
It starts rehearsal
Labor Day, Roi
Cooper Megrue having been delayed
rushed on the book of "Under Fire."

"ROBIN HOOD* GOING OUT.

business agent, and

Frank Ferguson has written a new
three-act farce, "A Queen High," which
goes into rehearsal shortly under Edgar
J. MacGregor's direction.

TIM MURPHY BACK.
Tim Murphy

FAMILIAR BILLING.
The Great Dramatic Success
One Year in New York

Lincoln Hippodrome on P. & H. Tin*;.
Chicago, Aug. 18.
The Lincoln Hippodrome, Chicago,
is new attached to the Finn & Hyman
circuit.

The

8how Opening Labor Day.

Niblos' play, "Hit the Trail," by

George M. Cohan, is slated
Labor Day at Long Branch, N.
ably appearing at the Astor,
the week following.

to
J.,

New

open
probYork,

VARIETY
MILLER SHOW AT GAIETY.
"Just Outside the Door"
uled to open at the Gaiety

Aug.
"Search Me" will close at the house

morrow (Saturday)
opened

tion

Joel's has

undergone a change within

The old platform
reserved for the entertainers has been
torn out and in the rear of the dance

Several

the last few weeks.

hall

an extension has been built. The
which Joel has under way
cost about $10,000 and will in-

New York

will

redecorating
establishment.
the

of the entire

The Speedway Inn at the north end
of the Speedway is getting to be one
hideaway places for a
lot of boys who sport a motor car.
Charles Bassman is running the place.
He has added a colored orchestra to
the attractions of the cabaret and also
arranged a portion of the porch for
of the popular

gotiation for Keeney's Metropolis,
to install stock there for

New

Rochester, Aug. 18.
closes his stock sea

Vaughan Glaser
Philadelphia, Aug.

son at the Temple, Aug. 28. His comwill be reorganized for the winter season which Glaser opens at the
Prospect, Cleveland, Labor Day.

pany

18.

William Leahy, of Boston, is to take
over the Walnut Street theatre from
Klaw & Erlanger and will install a
stock company at that house com-

mencing Aug. 30. The first bill is to
be Robert Edeson in "Strongheart"
and is to be followed a week later by
Leah Winslow in "The Easiest Way."

The

leads with the company are to be
played by Ainsworth Arnold and Eda

Von Buelow.

STOCK MANAGER MARRYING.
Troy, Aug. 18.
of the engagement of Helen R. Barnett to George

The announcement

manager of the Ford stock,
open a season at Rand's Sept. 13,
Miss Barnett is
has been given out.
having appeared in
a professional,
D. Ford,

t<<

stock.

Baltimore, Aug. 18.
Spooner is to head a new stock
a permanent winter engagement

Cecil

Marshall's, the colored resort on 53d

notorious several years ago, has

and

making

an extraordinary bid for popularity with the
Those of
all night set on Broadway.
the type who affect the wrist watch
and effeminate mannerisms are in the
reopened

is

among

majority

the usual attendance.

The Arena is to be the title of the
former Broadway Dance when it is reopened as a combination dance place
and roller rink by Harry Morton and
Harry

Sartoris.

Harry

Morton

was

for

here at the Colonial.
Poli is also reported as returning Poli stock here while the AudiZ.

S.

torium will have a company directed
by Frederick Schanberger.
Philadelphia, Aug.

Street Aug. 30, is now in New York
engaging a permanent company. His
first star for one week will be Robert
Edeson.

The
new

Casino, Paterson, N. J., is using
cabaret show this week booked
by Max Rogers, consisting of Viola
Sisters, Miss Tappan, Regina Lorenz,

a

ler,

San Francisco, Aug.

18.

Sol Meyers and Wash Martin have
taken over the lease of the Lyceum,
Columbus, O., and will install burlesque
there Aug. 30.
The company is now being engaged
and the house will be operated in conjunction with the Heuck circuit of burlesque houses in the middle-west.

ADA REEVE RECOVERED.
London, Aug. 18.
Ada Reeve, recovered, opens at the
Victoria Palace, Aug. 30.

Reg Ingraham, who has been writing
is

being organized to play a few weeks at
Macdonough theatre, Oakland. Another rumor is to the effect that Ed.
Redmond contemplates putting 10-30
stock into the Victory, San Jose.
the

Mabel Clifford, Josie SchilMarie Warner, Agnes Prendegast
girls,

and

Millie Gardner, sail Saturday to
supply the cabaret entertainment at the
Colonels Hotel, Panama.

Newark, Aug. 18.
Thais Magrane and Charles Dingle
have been engaged for leads of the
Forsberg Players, opening at Proctor's
Park Place Labor Day.

named

Peter F. Shanley held the official
opening of his new restaurant on
on
Thursday
Yonkers,
Broadway,
night of last week.

18.

will be back at the Baker
assured by the signing of Edward Woodruff as leading man. Wood-

That stock

is

now

ruff

was

at the

Baker before.

in the future.

Mr. Ingraham

month

has

for

which

he

is

been

to spend

woods and

in the

his return will direct

after

an eight reel pichas

Settled Wife Starts

written

The stock season at the Gotham,
Brooklyn, will start Sept. 4 with the
is

headed by James Kyrle MacCurdy and
Kate Woods Fiske. The theatre has
l»een leased by MacCurdy from the B.
Keith interests; he operating it year
last
with the same policy.
Charles Umla. Jr.. will again manage
1\

before

Two

the

under the temporary management of
who will mount a revue by
Heros and D. Bonneau. The house has
been closed since the outbreak of the
Likewise the Athenee will take
war.
down the shutters and play a revue by
Rip, under the temporary management
of Richemond.
Valles,

Dumien, of the Folies Bergere, has
acquired the lease of the Cafe Viennois,
in conjunction with Albert, owner of
the cabaret by the name at Montmartre.
The price paid is said to be only $40,000
about thirty years.

for a lease of

Most of the Paris vaudeville theatres
remained open this season. The shows
for the most part are poor, and worth

New
the reduced price of admission.
to be found, for the time

managers are
being, at

all

the halls: Folies Bergere,
Tarrault; Marigny,

Olympia;

1/ontpreux,

Dente

and

Baretta;

Mayol Concert, Dufreyne; ElValles; Nouveau Cirque, G.

dorado,

Pasquier; Ambassadeurs, Voltero.
No steps have yet been taken for the
reconstruction of the Moulin Rouge,
destroyed by fire early in the year.

Clement Bannel

will

probably resume

the direction of the Folies Bergere for
the

coming season.

A new revue has been produced by
Dante and Montpreux at the Marigny
The
where business is picking up.
remain good at the
still
receipts
Olympia, where two shows daily are
being given. Baretta is taking over the
Coliseum (Paris) which he may run on
the

same

lines.

Gaumont Palace (Hippodrome) has
closed tor the season. There is a rumor
Paul Gavault may be appointed manager of the Comedie Francaise after
the termination of the war.

C.

W.

Settle,

18.

proprietor of several

was made, the
defendant in two lawsuits today, his
wife being the complainant. One suit
calls for a divorce with alimony and
the other asks for the return of $900
alleged to have been taken by Settle
from his spouse.
picture

theatres,

l
London, Aug. 18.
Kenneth Douglas is sailing for New
York, where he will co-star wtih Grace

George.

LEAVING L-KO.
There has been quite a
ranks

of

the

L-KO

split

picture

you

18.

don't advertise in VARIETY,
don't advertise.

part in the

L-KO

comedies.

Sometime this month Vaughan Glaser
and Fay Courtcncy will head a stock
company that will remain indefinitely
at the

"Inside the Lines" has been selected
bill

for the

new season

Prospect.

Halifax, N. S.. Aug. 18.
Stock reopens at the local house here
Labor Day, Sidney Toler, now in New
York, heading the permanent organization.

of stock at the Grand, Brooklyn, which
will have Enid May Jackson as its lead-

ing

Lowell, Mass, Aug.

The Emerson Players open

St.

for the

new stock

season at the Grand, Brooklyn, will be
Aug. 30. Lew Parker has been engaged
as manager.

18.

the

Lowell opera house Labor Day. The
house has passed to Francis J. Sites.

woman.

The opening date

at

Louis, Aug.

18.

The Shenandoah, with the Players
stock, opens Aug. 30. The Shenandoah
played stock last season.
If

you don't odvortlso la VARIETY,
don't ndvortlso.

A

BATTLE OF PRZEMYSL.
scene

in the feature film

in

the

ranks.

Harry Gribbon is reported as having
and his wife is no longer taking

the house.

as the opening

2.

be reopened soon

GRACE GEORGE'S CO-STAR.
Suits.

Cincinnati, Aug.

If

The company

will

left

Cleveland, Aug.

STOCKS OPENING.

Players.

Fox,

for

as director for that corporation

the next

local

Portland, Ore., Aug.

MacCurdy

scenarios

feature

ture,

Scala

scenario.

Adele Phillips and Dorothy Kramer.
Five

STOCK AT COLUMBUS.

INGRAHAM DIRECTING.

said a popular priced stock

is

The

De Marsans and

i

It
I

18.

W. H. Leahy, who inaugurates a season of stock-starring at the Walnut

formerly asosciated with the management of the Follies Bergere (now
Rector'i).

week.

STOCKS CLOSING.

the

winter.

dancing.

street,

to-

attrac-

Aug.

Paris,

30.

parties are in ne-

York,

alterations

clude

last

The

night.

IN PARIS.

sched-

is

produced by the American Correspondent Film Co.

VARIETY

BILLS

PALACE (orph)
Gertrude Hoffmann Co
Mercedes
Baker

Belle

Haydn Borden a H
Bradley A Norrfs

A

Dooley

Sales

Moran A Wiser

AMERICAN

(loew)

Saona
Cox Sisters

3

tone to All)
2d half

KEITH'S

(August 23)

•Just Haif Way"
Gertrude BarnesMiller A Lyle

Nadje
Sterling

fill)

ST PROCTOR'S

Evelyn & Dolly
Fred Hlldebrandt
Beatrice Craig Co

A Anthony

Ratcllffe

Flora Stern
Elsie Gilbert A Girls
2d half

Austins
McDermott A Wallace
Mllo Belden Co

Tossing

Fatlma

M

A

Peterson, Dick

Van Bros

GREELEY

(loew)

Edgar Berger
John Dove

Her Rights"

•Getting

A Lloyd

Aveling

(Two

to

fill)

Roaa Bros
to

LINCOLN

(loew)

Beth Challls
Golet Harris A
(One to fill)
2d halt
3 Norrle Slaters
Willie Smith

6 Navigators
to nil)

7TH AVE

(loew)

Richard Burton
Andy Lewis Co

2d half

Martlne Bros
(loew)

& Co

L

Lewis Belmont A
Miller A Lyle
6 Navigators
(One to fill)
2d halt
Beth Challls
Llplnskl's Dogs
Stanley Burns A

'

2d half

Richard Burton
Moore A Wells
Lester Trio
Hsndis A Miller
Vanderboff A Louie
to

fill)

A Grant

Reddington

(Two

to

fill)

H

Lester Trio
Stanley Burns

A

H

fill)

2d half

Ward A Sbubert
"Real Mr Q"
Aveling & Lloyd
Azard Bros
fill)

BOULEVARD

(loew)

Koster
Smith A Farmer
"Just Half Way"
Handls A Miller
Colonial Quintette
2d half

Leonard A Alvln
Frank Gaby

DE KALB

(loew)
Fabrlnl

Martlne A
Klein Bros
"Master Move"

Kamerer A Howland
Dogs

"Dugan's Money"
Marie Russell
McLellsn A Carson
(loew)

The Regays
The Stantons
Rene Parker
Martlne Bros
2d half
Dotson A Gordon
Harry Gilbert

Henry E Dixie
Bonnie Glass Co
The Schemettans
Bronte A Aldwell
Max's Cirrus
Fisher A Green
McKay A Ardlne
B Clayton Co
Henrv Lewis
(ubo)
Nelasco A Hurley
Patrlcola A Meyers
Morln Sisters
Elphye Snowden
"Fashion 8hop"
Hlckey Bros
Victor Morley Co
Van A Srhenck
La Hone A Dupre

Y.

PROCTOR'S
Callon

Lewis Belmont A L
(One to fill)

Nnt A Fny Franklin

(loew)

•'College Girls"
Mllllrent Dorla

3 Norrle Bisters

Orange Packers

Adi

2d balf
Vincent A Mavbelle
Jennings A Evers
Lowell A Esther Drew

Hf.yt's

Minstrels

Miller A Vincent

Ross Uros

(Two

to

gib

2d half
2 Chappies

"Way Out"

"The Tnrmrrnarlo"
Hyman Meyer
sorer

:

«.

Antoinette

AMERICAN

Bersac's

GLOBE

(loew)

Parlse

H A A Seymour
Abe Attell
Hugh Norton Co
Cook A Stevens
fill)

ST JAMES (loew
Abe Attell
Walsh-Lynch Co
Cook A Stevens
Kanasawa Trio
(Two to fill)
2d half
Leonard A Louie
"Neutral"
Minstrel Four
5 Beauties A A Spot

Margaret Ford
(One to fill)
Bridgeport, Ceanu

PLAZA

Cliff

A Walmsley
The Langdons
2d half
Circus

Winona Winter
Sarah Padden Co
Ford A Hewitt

(ubo)

Bailey

hearts"
2d hslf

la.

(wva)

Novelty Clintons
Julia Curtis
Harry Beresford
2d half

Les Dlodattls

Kremka Bros

(wva)

Monks
(loew)

Mabel Hamilton
"On the Veranda"
"Childhood Days"
Arthur Rlgby
Flying De Vails
Morrow Harris Co
Dorathy Herman
Five Carrs

McFarland A Murray

NORTHERN HIP

(

One

to

Bros

All)

PANTAOES (m)

Santuccl Trio

Pall River, tfaaa.
(loew)

"Neutral"
2d half

John Neff
Smith A West
Harry Brooks Co
Flint. Mick.

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

Harry Sterling
Santos A Hayes
Geo Damerel Co
Aveling A Lloyd
Guzmanl 3
2d half

Chabot A Dixon
Clara Tills
Cal Dean A Girls
Jas H Cullen
Camille 3
iirnnti HapMa. Hflrb
RAMONA PK (ubo)
Valentine A Bell
Rutland A Clinton

Thurber A Madison
White Hussars
Diving Girls

PALACE

(ubo)

The Youngers
Brent Hayes
Mack A Sangster
Harry Haywood Co
Eckert A Parker
20 Navassar Girls
2d balf
Cliff Bailey

Military Dancers

Arno A Mayo

Batey a Jap

Ames

Scott

(Four

to

Longen

fill)

KEDZIE (wva)
(2fl-?8)

Musical McLarens

MiGowan a Gorden

Estelle Reed
(One to fill)
2d half
Stelndell A Lee

Ottawa
DOMINION (ubo)
Jackson A May
Dog

Foster A

"Between 8 A 9"
Kirk A Fogarty
Herbert Germalne 8
Minstrels De Luxe
Bfllwaakea,

MAJESTIC

(orph)

Blanche Walsh Co
"Tango Shoes"
Wlllsrd
Claudius A Scarlet
Howard's Ponies
Wilson A Lanolr

Henry O Rudolph

A Panlo
Mlwweeiawlte.

Plplfax

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Lew Dockstader
Shannon A Annts
"Aurora of Light"
Plplfax A Panlo
Bessie Browning

Brown A McCormack
"Telephone Tangle*'

UNIQUE

(sc)

Cabaret Dogs
Eldon A Clifton
Evelyn Dare
Vinos Models
Orpheus Comedy 4
NEW GRAND (wva)
Allen

A White

Casad Irwin A C
Zeno A Mandell
Black A White

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Pllcer A Douglas
3 Vagrants

Clara Inge
"Cranberries"

Chas Howard Co
(Three to fill)

80HMER PK

(ubo)

Tumbling Demons
Johnson A Wells
(Three to fill)

Newark, N. J.
MAJESTIC (loew)
SI Kltchle

Dlero

Hobokea, W. J.
LYRIC (loew)
2 Chappies
"Real Mr O"
Frank Williams
Vanderboff A Louie
2d half

Moore A Wells
Retts A Chldlow
"Dugan's Money"
Marie Rus«e||

Henry A
(One to

T

Izel

half

Kamerer A Howland

The Regavs

Maestro

Grant A

Klelne Bros.
Ethel M Hall Co
Ooletl Harrl* A M

Omndy

E E Cllve Co
Gordon A Marx
Big a Edith Frans

(2 to

fill)

2d half
Montrose A Ssrdell
Tsylor A Arnold

Chas Kenna
Princes Charles
•t,

I>ewls

Co

Caruso Co
Bertie Herron
Ambler Bros
PRINCESS (wva)

Mullen

TAYLOR

Bush A Engol
Nora Brady
Larue A Oresham
John C Lewis
"Bwsv Review"
Tfwt. nj. y,

La Toska
Maye A Addis
Jue Quong Tal

PROCTOR'S

Vincent A Maybelle
Jennings A Evers
Lowell A Esther Draw
"The Impresario"

(m)

Hyman Meyer

Edmund Hsyes Co

Or*.

Lady Alice Pets

Henrietta De8errls Co

Welch Carabasse Co
University Four
Alexander Bros

Belle Oliver
Lombardl Sextet

John P Reed
Saratoga, FT. Y.
(ubo)

A Wilson

Morris

5 Annapolis Boys
Vacuum Cleaners
2d hslf
Spanish Ooldlnls

Margaret Ford

Hush Norton Co
John Neff

Denahy

Eugenie Le Blsnc

Honey Boy Minstrels
Seheaerfadr. N. Y.

fill)

2d balf

Lawton

PROCTOR'S

WaNh-Lynch Co
n«M*kf*HI. Til.
(wva)
Diamond A Grant
Olga
Keno A Green

PALACE

W

Henry Toomer Co
Coakley Ilnnvey A D
Gordon A Rica
The Gliders
Reed

*n*1nnw, Mleh.
(ubo)
3

Mri O Hushes Co
Stone A Haves
Cycling MrNutte

A Antoinette

Sorettl

Frank Bush
(Two to fill)

2d half

Doracb A Russell

BROADWAf

I.

(loew)

Weber A Dlehl
Harry LaMont

R

San Fraaelaeo

Sisters

Comedy

Hsywsrd Co

(Opens Sun Mat)

PANTAOES (m)

Jewell

McClure A Dolly

PANTAOB8 (m)

Bachelors"

I

(ubo)

The Paynes
Evelyn Cunningham
Sully Family
Monte Trio

Rogers A Wiley

Mr A Mrs T Frlel
Bernard A Meyers
Kalma Co

FRANKLIN

(loew)
Clatr 8

Manhattan 8
Frank Terry
The Seaburya
(O ne to All)

to All)
2d balf

Blgelow Csmpbell A
Neuee A Eldrld

Estrlle

fill)

A Gerald
Brown A Jackson

"Candy Shop"
(ubo)

Willing Bentley A
Nichols Nelson tr
2d half

to

YOUNOB

Little

Jessie

to

(Two

Tyler-St

Jimmy Dodd

(One

(ubo)

Musical Conservatory
Lavaln Trio

Owen Wright

Gladstone A Talmadge

Cole A

Co

A Rambo

Miller

Mme Beeson Co
Brooks A Bowen
EMPRESS (sc)
Btansfleld Hall A L

PANTAGES

EMERY

Fsrrell

Torwwta

King Thornton Co
Eddie Rosa

Slmma Co

May A Kllduff
ProwH ea>e«. «,

Edw

2d half

Ameta

Ward

Three Lyres

HIP

PANTAOE8 (m)
(Opens Wed Mat)
Tom Linton A Girls

Chas Olcott

"Jollv

Uaate, Ia4.
HIP (wva)
Laypo A Benjamin
Murry K Hill

Henry Catalano
Cameron- Devltt Co

Riley Wilson
Buckley's Animals

(ubo)

HARRIS

In Cupid's Cafe
Sullivan A Mason
Emmy's Pets
Inneas A Ryan
Joe Roberts
Lalla ficlblnl Co

Creole Band
Harris A Manlon

De Voy A Dayton
Guerro A Carmen

La France A Bruce
Adonis A Dog
Grace Fisher Co
"Mysterla"
Wllllard

PasO.

Long Tack Sam
Eugene Damond
Rooney A Brent
Morton A Moore
Stella Trecey Co

(One

Warren A Connolly
Booth A Leander

Tom

4 Haley 81s
Bsrnes A Barron
Paulino

2d half
Vandloff A Lewis
Dena Cooper Co
Fred 8osmsn Co

20 Century 4
4 Ishlkswa Bros

Ward A Howell
"Earl A Girl"

KEITHS

The Wsrtamos
CAM
Cleveland
"Last Laugh"

La Graclosa

Electrlce

Turelly
Carl Ststser Co

Leonard

fill)

2d

Phillips

PfclleaVlpkla
ORAND (ubo)

John R Gordon Co

McGlnnls A King
Leonard A Whitney

Salorls

Co

Rlslta

Monroe A Mack
Horllk Family

(wva)
Ed A Jack Smith
La Toy Bros
Water Llllles
Friend A Downing

Howard A Chase
Rome A Klrby

(wva)

L
Duo

Qordon Bros

Beaumont A Arnold

Kanasawa Trio

C E Evans Co
Mlgnotte Koktn
Cameron A Gaylord
Ben Beyer

Madlewa. Win.

Mme

I**.*. IU.

ORPHEUM

Mr A Mrs N

2d half
Zylo Maids
Georgia Earl Co

4 Glllesples
Sol Berns
Mr A Mrs Fisher
r»l«»a«o
MAJESTIC (orph)
Kitty Gordon
Jack Wilson Co
Dainty Marie

Morton Bros

ORPHEUM

Lawton
H A A 8eymour
Frank Bush

Horses

M

at,

ERBER'8 (wva)
A Rosella
Bernard A Harrington
Newhoff A Phelps
Chas MoOoods A Tates
Rosella

(Open Sun Mat)

Cartmell A Harris

Ishlkswa

Ethel Mae Barker
Sabott A Wright

Mae*

Ceclllans

Primrose 4

4

Cavanna Duo

Bernard A Phillips
The Qaudsmldts
PANTAOE8 (m)
(Open Sun mat)

Great Howard
Johnson Howard A
2d half
Banks Bresksble

L

PANTAGE8 (m)

Chas -.enna

EMPRESS (wva)
Fenner A Talraan

Clark

(Ons to fill)
2d half
Davenport
Bernard A Harrlng
Newhoff A Phelps
Chas McGfoods A Tates
(One to fill)
HAMILTON (wva)

Montroae A Sardell
2d half

The Gliders

Weir A Mack
Crawford A Broadiick
"Local Revue"

Normans

A

Georgia Earl A Co
Bennington Sisters
Al Herman
"Local Revue"
2d hair

Ed Vinton A Buster

Jim Everett

Nan Halperln

Luckle A Yost
Al Fields A Co
Taylor A Arnold

Oakland

Six

Buah Brothers
Follia 81a

Sari 8lsters

ORPHEUM

Capitol City 8
3 Jennettos
2d half
Electrlce
20th Century 4

BIJOU

Dockrlll's

ORPHEUM

Wm

PALACE.

(wva)

Cavana Duo

"Society Buds"
Ball A West

Zelaya

Howard A White

PANTAGES (m)

Betts A Chldlow
"Mysterious Will"

Mint A Werts
Clsrk A McCullough
Edith Helena
Oklahoma .City
EMPRE88 (wva)
Cooper A Rlcardo
(One to fill)

Barto

Belle

Hall Co
half
Gonne A Llvsey

2d

Mrs O Hughes Co
Stone A Hayes
Cycling McNutte
Loa Anaelee.

Kltner Haynes
Kelley A Oalvln

ORAND

M

Ethel

A Kemp

Ober A Dumont
Kennedy A Burt
Gray A Wheeler
Sprlaffael*. Maaa.

Pearl

Victoria Four
Gordon HI eh landers
"Shadow Girl"

Family
2d half
Leonard!
Jewell Comedy 8

Sophie Tucker
Palfrey Hall A

Mond A

T.

Kervllle

Ballet Dlvertlssment.

DwJatk.

/

Tates Motoring
Cantwell A Walker

"Song Revue"
Alan Dlnehnrt Co
PANTAGES (m)
Hanlon Bros Co

Brown

Fsrrell

Harry OUbert
Foye A Page

John C Lewis
"Midnight Rolllckers"
2d hslf
Evelyn Cunningham
The Faynea
DeMlchelle Bros
Sully Family
Lanatagr, Mica.

Dawson Lanlgan A Co
Dawsey McNaugh'n Co
Daniels A Conrad

Montana Oirls

New Rocaelle. N.
LOEW (loew)

'(ubo)

James Teddy
The Volunteers

Bernard A Bcarth

EMPRESS

U 8 A"

Miss

"Little

Will

Sumlko Co

half

Edmunds A

Detroit.
TEMPLE (ubo)
Four Readings

Levering Troupe
POLT'S (ubo)
Emllle Sisters

Heath A Raymond
Bob Hall
Bush Brothers
(One to fill)
Osletrf. Can.

4

Morris Co
8 Stelndel Bros
Jsckson A Wahl

Miller

A Msck
Roatlna A Shelly

2d

G O H (wva)

Hunters
Morton Wells A N
"Visions D'Ait"
Bowman Bros

A Berg

Kelly

PANTAOE8 (m)
(Opens Sun Mst)

Musical

A Mack

Miller

2d half

n»»aaae

Llbby A Barton

Chyo

Aerial Eddys

fill)

BIJOU (ubo)
Zylo Mslds
Levering Troupe

Marx Broa

MAJESTIC

DePage Opera Co
Lewis A McCarthy
Marie Henntnga

Symphonic Sextet
(One to

Marie Bishop
Usher Trio
Chick Sale
La Qraclosa

(orph)

Herman

Al

Laypo A Benjamin

FR8T PK HOLDS

Weir A Mack
Crawford A Broadrlck

Oasmanl 3
Santos A Hayes
J C Mack Co
Aveling A Lloyd
Geo Dam erel Co

.

Fall"

2d half
Emllle Sisters

(ubo)

Mr A Mrs F K Allen
Hufford A Chain
Norcrosa A Hoi Is worth

Bottom ley Troupe
Lombard! Quintet
The Bimbos

.1

Co

Kirk A Fogarty
Corr Tbomas 3

Charley Case

The Younger*

MAJE8T1C

BIJOU (ubo)
Weber A Dlehl
Harry La Mont

Boudlnl Bros

Davenport,

Dequesne Comedy 4
Smith A West
Harry Brooks Co
Harry Rose
Leonard A Louie
(One to fill)
2d half

BIJOU (ubo)
Chabot A Dixon
Clara Illlg
Cal Dean A Girls
Jas H Cullen
Camille 8
2d half

Fairfax A
Jerge A Hamilton

The Langdons
(One to nil)

COLUMBIA

II lea.

Stafford

O'Nell

McVICKERS

HENDERSON'S

P Murphy

KEITH'S (ubo)
Blnns A Burt

Galottl's

The CnsHlllans

(wva)
Vandloff A Lewis
Howard A Chase
"Eloping"
Patrlcola A Meyers
Three Rlanos
2d half
Nelson A Nelson
Burke A Burke

Odiva

4 Renees

Inland.
BRIGHTON (ubo)

AVENUE

Howard A McCane

Wlnsor McKay
Nat Wills
"Mary Uilen"

Jaekaoa,

Kervllle Family
St. Loale

Dancing Mars
Bob Hall
Wolf A Haney
Harry Gorman Co

Mare Bros
Kalaaaaaoo, Mica.

Three Rlanos
(One to nil)

(wva)
Gordon A Rica
Stelndell A Lee
Paul Conchas

Augusta Glose
Frances Nordstrom
Hunting A Frances
Bell Family

"Autumn

Benham A Karr
Jaa Reynolds
Doris Wilson Co

Harris A Msnlon
Lohse A Sterling
2d half

Tates Motoring
Cantwell A Walker

POLI'B (ubo)
The Wsrtamos

(ubo)

Yvonne

Co

Al Fields

Senator

Isabella

A Denahy
A Vincent

Alhfttiy. N.

(ubo)

A Berg
Edmunds A Fsrrell
"Bachelors A Sweet-

Hoyt's Minstrels

^LANCEY

Baltimore

MARYLAND

Ken A Weston

Kellv

Edgar oerger
(Two to fill)

PALACE

Stanley 8

(One to

Coney

Hrown A Newman
Mnud Tiffany

to

"Shot at Sunrise
Louise Mayo
Maestro
(One to fill)

"Shot at Sunrise"
Smith A Farmer
Koster

Gliding O'Mearas
ORPHEUM (loew)

(Two

American Comedy 4
1

"Name Was Dennis"

fill)

NATIONAL

to

(loew)

Miller

Brown A Newman
Rene Parker
"Getting Her Rights"
Harry Rose

(Two

FULTON

Dotson A Gordon

Cole

fill)

Carol Plelot
Willie Smith

"Kid Kabaret"

2d half

Minstrel Four

(One to

Katchem A Cheatem
Conways, Mills Co
Dave Roth

Llplnskl's

Asard Bros
to

"Kid Kabaret"
Billy Barlow
Olympic Trio
2d half
4 Gregory Girls
Rogers A Evans
May Duryea Co
"Aurora of Light"

Maude Tiffany
Andy Lewis Co
Danny Simmons

M

"Name Was Dennis"

(Two

The Parshleys
Gllmore A Moyer

2d half
Martini A Fabrlnl

"Way Out"
Moss A Frey

(One

(ubo)

Hlnes A Kern
Author Havel Co

4 Entertainers

fill)

SUn

Ring Co
Marie Fenton
Gene Hodgklns Co
Malta A Bart
Conroy A Lemalre

Roehm's Athletic Girls
Frank Gaby

Foye A Page

John A Mae Burke

Julie

BIJOU (loew)
Wsrd A 8hubert

Louise Mayo
Carol Plelot Co

Ethel Hopkins
Mollis Mclntyre Co
Whitfield A Ireland
Dresser A Gardner

Bolger Bros

A Erna

Flood

(One

2d half

(Two

Comedy 4
Katchem A Cheatem

dtp* M. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Martlnettl A Sylvester
Atlaartte

Clipper

HAL8EY

Henry a Lliel
Duquesne Comedy 4
Koehm's Athletic Girls
John Dove

Mi'ki

May Duryea Co
"Aurora of Light"

Arthur Havel Co
Billy Barlow
Flood A Erna

Danny Simmons

(One to

(ubo)

The Parfhleys

Gliding O'Mearas

a

6TH AVE

4 Gregory Girls
Rogers A Evans

Prager Girls
Hlnea A Kern

Golden A Keating
Gertrude Barnes
"Mysterious Will"

Stewart

Brooklyn

2d halt

Scamp A Scamp

Mile.

4 Entertainers
Colonial Quintette
(Two to fill)

New Haven

latfaaapelta.

NEXT WEEK

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Threw or Last Shows Doily.
(All houses open for the week with Monday matinees, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orphenm" without any farther distinguishing description are on the
Orphean Circuit. Theatres with "Loew" following name are on the Lqcw Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph(M Orphean
Circuit— "U. B. O.," United Booking Offices—''W. V. M. A., Western Vaudeville Managers' Assc
elation (Chicago)—"P." Pantages Circuit—"Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. M.
A_"M." j amea c Matthewa (Chicago).

New York

13

Joe Lannlgan
"Last Laush"
Marshall Montgomery
Nichols 8lsters

Fatlma
2d hslf
Gallon
Ratcllffe

Dorc's

A Anthony

Quartet

"Vacuum Cleaners"
Mllllcent Doris

Orango Packers
«»«t*flO

PANTAOES

(nr)

Lake Belles
Will Armstrong Co
Archer A Csrr
Salt

Onseolgnes
LaZar A Dels
Waaisti

Umn4, fa*.

ORPHEUM

(wva)
Ford A Hewett

James Cullen
Henry Toomer Co

Spanish Ooldlnls
2d half

Myrl A Delmar
Nst A Fay Franklin
Walters A Lorraine
Marshsll Montgomery
Joe Lannlgan
"College Girls"

PANTAOE8 (m)
"Hsberdsshery"
Wlnscb A Poors
Rondss Trio
Dow A Dow

Harry Vonfossen
VletwHs). uL C.

PANTAGES (m)

"Birthday Party"
Spencer A Williams
Maude Leone A Co
Parisian Trio

Hanlon Dean A H
Waafclaarfaa

KEITH'S
4 Danubes

/ubo)

Baby Ann Sutter
Clsrenoe Oliver Co
Frances Bent
Msybew A Taylor
Joe Jsckson
Byal A Early

Emerson A Baldwin
Watewhwrp. Otaa.
POLI'S (ubo)
Conner A Foley
Rostlna A 8belly
Arthur Hobl Co
4 Haley 81s

Barnes A Barron
Pauline
2d balf

Dancing Mars
Hsyes
Follls Sis a L
Herns A Preseott
Mack A Snnsster
Harry Gorman Co
Brent

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

14

Edwards, Davit and Co (9).
"The Peace Cry" (Dramatic)

Gertrude Hoffman and Co.
"Sumurun" (Panto-Drama).

25 Mini.; Full Stage (Special Setting;

70 Mine.; Eight Scene*.

Interior).

Brighton.
Charles HendcrHon
Mighty Shaikh
Sumurun. favorite wife... Cecil Jerque Archer
Guarany Schrlff
Kenneth Harlan
Sheikh's Hon
Enrico Murls
Nur-al-Dln
Richard Ordynski
The Hunchback
Gertrude Hoffman
The Beautiful Slave
Edwnrd Colebrook
The Old Snake-Charmer
Hamld Schriff
The Negro
Robert Mllash
Cadi In the Bazaar
Clyde MacKlnlay
Slave Dealer
Howard Holden
Chief Eunuch
Attendant in the Carpet Shop. .William Dixon
Ladles of the Harem— Annabelle Booth, Emily Drange, Lillian Drewery, May Jennings,
Mildred La Oue, Doris Lloyd, Martha Perrie,
Stein.

Scene 1— Oriental Bazaar.
Scene "J— Hunchback's Theatre.
Scene .'V— Nur-al-Plns Shop.
Scene 4— On the way to the Sheikh's Palace.
Scene .">— In Front of the Shelhk's Palace.
Scene ft— A Hall In the Harem.
Scene 7— The Hunchback's Revenge.
Scene 8— The Denouement.

Would

it

belittle the

Great Reinhardt

"Sumurun" is best remembered because it was the first stage

to say that

production over here to have a "runSo
through the orchestra?
is there this week a "runway" (costing
25 orchestra seats) at the Brighton,
and "Sumurun" all over again, a
"Sumurun" for 70 minutes, with Ger-

way"

trude Hoffman as the Beautiful Slave,
a clipped "Sumurun" that follows the
original with fidelity in story and settings, or as much so as 70 minutes of

"Sumurun" could, but still a 70-minute
"Sumurun" built for vaudeville, which
means a vaudeville "Sumurun" could
contain a cast of pantomimists
(through the expense) that "Sumurun"
should have. "Sumurun" needs panto
players, and "Sumurun" at the Casino
had them. This may not amount to
not

much in the vaudeville reproduction,
for "Sumurun" as presented by Miss
Hoffman is heavy and straight, long
and somewhat tinged with weariness,
without singing or dancing sufficient to
relieve a vaudeville audience with what
and
is expected from a Hoffman act
there is but one Ordynski in the company. Ordynski put on "Sumurun."
He plays the Hunchback, in love with

—

The

Beautiful Slave of the Fatal En-

The Hunchback

chantment.

in

this

more
Ordynski's performance is so far beyond that
of any of the others that theirs seem
woefully light, and with an exception
(that of the mincing Chief Eunuch) one
would comment the entire company
presentation

vaudeville

sympathy than

draws

the original, for

been miscast. But
more could not have been expected,
for did "Sumurun" have in players what
it called for, "Sumurun" could only be
given as a $2 show. And very few in

appears

to

have

saw "Sumuand by the same

vaudeville audiences ever

run" as a full play,
token as few in a vaudeville audience
could become intensely interested in it.
But this production of "Sumurun," with
its company of about 45 people, an orchestra of 25 pieces, the elaborateness
of it, the popularity of Gertrude Hoffman wherever she may appear, and the
weirdness (to vaudeville) of the piece
itself will probably suffice for one en-

gagement in a vaudeville theatre.
"Sumurun" by Hoffman, however, was
not a wise choice for vaudeville, for
vaudeville will not appreciate it even

wants

although the chances will
be better with the show cut to 50 min-

if

it

utes,

it,

Sime.

Two

17 Mins.;

—

Irripassioned oratory the kind which
has kept William Jennings Bryan on
the run for the presidency and still
has him running is dished up this
week at the Palace where Edwards,
Davis and Co are presenting a sketch
entitled
"The Peace Cry."
This
sketch, as the program tells us, is a
condensation of the third act of Davis'
"The Blessed and the
Damned."
While the story starts out about suspicion attached to the finding of a maid
in a minister's study room and the
church directors are gathered together
at the church to hold an inquiry, the
playlet swings wildly off in another
channel, that of war, the minister crying out in flames of oratory why there
should be no war and why the United
States should be the first to help bring
about peace and right at the start, stop
selling war supplies, munitions and the
like to the warring nations.
Just what
this had to do with the minister permitting a young woman to enter his
study hadn't been explained up to the
time Davis as the Rev. Dr. Horace
Storrs was lambasting Civilization and
Christianity for letting such a bloody
war as the present one come to a head.
The sketch is disjointed and disconnected. There is a lot of talk and
about
ten-minute preliminary before
the oratorical preacher appeared. As
best as could be observed, one of the

—

church

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

Feather.

"13

(Special Drop).

officers

was manufacturing

car-

Maybe

the

first

genuine Indian two-

done by Os-Ko-Mon and
Red Feather, the former having been

act is being

a single before, while his partner has

been

At present the act needs speeding up,
as

is

it

she

is

only while he
singing there

dancing and

is

real

is

success.

The two when on the stage together do
Os-Ko-Mon
not seem to harmonize.
shows grace in his war dance, one of
Red
the best things of the turn.
Feather with her high soprano has one
lengthy selection worthy the applause
given it at Henderson's Tuesday night.
The opening duet carries little weight
and the rag dancing finish also helps
little.
The bringing out of an old Indian, said to be 100 years old, at the
finale is sure fire and is helped along
by "The Star Spangled." The couple
are forced to finally retire with all honors going to their grandfather, as he is
called.
Indian costumes are worn, together with a drop representing an Indian village.
It is a novelty two-act
that can stand improvement.

Walter Clinton and

Julia

15 Mins.;

as

to read the Bible.
the minister took

The

curtain

the

maid's

hands and said her sacrifice was great
and all that sort of thing. Though
"The Peace Cry" may have a great
purpose it does not belong in vaude-

anyway not

ville,

in

its

present incothere with the

herent shape. Davis is
oratorical delivery and he made some
of his speeches fairlv dramatic.
If the
war doesn't end soon Davis may call

upon

Bryan

to

head

a

No.

time cast.

2

small
Mark.

Lewis, Belmont and Lewis.
Songs and Comedy.
15 Mins.;

Rooney and Walter Clinton

are

stage

most

comedian,
lar

of

the

the

other

time.

One

straight.

is

a

Popu-

make up the routine,
men talk. The turn should

numbers

though the
prove satisfactory on the pop time.
The man's comedy will bring laughs,

the possible exception of

the

is

little real

class to

as

"Clean,

although

trio,

billed

The

Clever, Classy Comics."

singer

has the work of the entire act resting

upon

The

him.

Hebrew

variety,

comedian,

of

the

a Prince

dressed* in

Albert, does much talking in guttural
But one
tones that is not amusing.
oi two real laughs can be credited him.
The pianist is given little to do. Two
of the men open with "Firefly" in white
evening dress with purple capes and

A

hats.

Song
the

Chinese number and

of Songs for

comedian

Me"

using

"The

as solos, with

burlesque on
a burlesque

a

"Gunga Din," closing with

operatic selection.
A recitation mentioning the current plays is the encore.

The

improve upon

trio could

A new

voice would be

its

sing-

more wel-

the comedy.

One.

10 Mins.;

American Roof.
Marguerite

Ford, because "she"

billed as "Marguerite,"

for granted the audience will believe
she is a "she." As to the billing of
"character comedienne" there doesn't
seem to be any reason for the "comedienne," unless the "joke" was on the
audience. Marguerite appears in male
attire of a worn and torn sort and
sings three ballads in a baritone voice.
it

Her opening number is "When I Leave
World Behind," followed by Tolstoi's "Goodbye."
The voice seems to
the

be there for small time, but the present
repertoire contains too much of a sameness and there is a lack of showmanship in putting the material over. The
act

is

just about fair for

on small time

bills.

Lambert and Fredericks.
Singing and Dancing.

22 Mins.; Full Stage.

14 Mins.;

Jefferson.

Fifth Ave.

A

mechanical production that will do
a short swing around the pop
houses. It is in three scenes the Harbor of New York, showing the ship
before departing, the giant craft swayfor

—

up in masterly fashion, displaying a
torpedo boat reconnoitering, the launching of the
S.O.S.

call

(well

done)

doomed

torpedo, the disaster,* the
by the wireless operator

boat.

and the sinking of the

A woman makes

her

appearance at the conclusion. The act
held interest, and might do in a number of the small houses, for a while,

is

seems to take

Mechanical.

among the rollers of
Atlantic on a moonlight night,
while a third and last scene is worked

This act has two men and a young
woman, with the men occupying the

With

ding.

the singer, there

"Sinking of Lusitania."

ing majestically

City.

another

singing,

Character Comedienne.

Julia

the

One.

one

men,

Marguerite Ford.

One.

City.

on the strength of their youthfulness
and Miss Rooney's dancing. A bench
number with the two talking of each
other starts, after which Miss Rooney
uses the picture reel showing her
changing to the bell boy costume for
her dance. This was formerly done
by her as a single, as well as the picture thing.
Clinton then has a patriotic number, the couple closing with
a published song ripe with age.
The
green coat and white trousers worn
by the boy will do for the hot weather,
but evening dress suit will be necessary when the season gets under way.
Miss Rooney has two fairly attractive
gowns, neither looking very new. A
likeable two-act but a little primping
here and there will help.

was

Three

playing the piano and the third conce-

come than

Rooney.

preacher told his congregation how
dead set he was Lgainst war. A board
meeting is called. The cartridge man
and the janitor of the church are at
the meeting. Calvin Hildreth (MacBarnes), a pillar of the church, and his
daughter (Jule Power) are also present.
Between the cry for peace one
minute and the accusation the minister
had been locked up for at least 30 seconds with the maid and something had
happened in that time (so tht churchmen said), the daughter of Hildreth admitted she had sinned and had come to
the minister for help and that the maid
was there but the only thing the maid
fell

One.
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Henderson's.

Songs, Talk and Dancing.

a two-act that should gain recognition

did

Moore, Gardner and Rose.

ing.

The

tridges and selling 'em to Europe.

Irwin),

Piano Act

burlesque for several seasons.

in

Washington Square" (May

Park, Aug. 23.

Henderson's.

Palace.

Her Maid

Lillian

Os-Ko-Mon and Red

Songs, Talk and Dances.

This

an early spot
Frtd.

One.

mixed team

sing and dance,
dancing most noticeable.
Opening with a solo song and dance,
fairly likeable, the girl then does a
light song and dance, allowing the man
to make a change to evening dress.
After, they do another duet number
For a finish a Chinese song, their best
at present, landed biggest returns. The
girl has personality and youth, but is
weak on the song numbers. The team
are capable dancers, and when they *.;.
cide to stick more closely along these
lines, with a rearrangement of songs,
they will do real nicely on any small
time bill, with a chance for an early
position on the big time.

with

the

SHOW REVIEWS
PALACE.
the show looked like quality and
there were sufficient names of the standard
make to Insure the best of vaudeville entertainment, yet the close, sticky, mucky heat of
Monday night •Imply took everything out of

On paper

Immaculate front. There was no
speed and no Inclination on the part of any
turn to put any ginger Into the show. A
heavy, cumbersome dramatic sketch proved too
much of a handicap on a humid, oppressive
the

°

bills

Is the alibi. It not only affected the
but also affected business, although Just
about the time Weber and Fields were to appear
ouite a bunch dropped In for the Dutch comedians' revival of some of their old stage bits.
The LaVars opened the show. They worked
pretty hard to please, and a bond of sympathy
was extended to the dancing team. The LaVars
are not sensational, but they dance effectively
and show team work. That's some asset to be
considered nowadays when dancing exhibitions
sre becoming passe. Ous Van and Joe Schenck

The heat

acts,

were "No. 2."

They were almost through

be-

fore the people stopped walking In. Despite
boys did
the confusion In the audience the
Van and
well, but lacked their former pep.
Schenck have changed considerably in their
style, and the boys are now Inclined to take
their work a little too seriously. They should
also pay closer attention to their song routine.
If memory serves us correctly it was the rag
stuff that first brought them into favor.
Charlie Ahearn has a number of new comedy
wheels and a new drop for the racing travesty
at the close, but that's about all. He was In
the "No. 3" position, but grotesque wheel acts
are not as popular as they were In other days,
and Ahearn's Is pretty familiar on the circuits

m
a
Everybody seemed to feel sorry for Harry
Fox and his new clothes. He and Yanscl Dolly
followed the cycling turn and apparently registered well, yet all the time Harry hardly winked
an eyelash so drtssed up was he. Perhaps he
might reduce a trifle and the perceptible stiffness of summer flannels might not work such
a handicap. Miss Dolly Is one woman on the
stage who Is not stingy with her clothes. Every
time she Joins a production, appears In a new

dancing number or reappears In vaudeville, she
never falls to display new and nifty wardFor the finish she wore a very Cblnesy
robe.
creation of the Orient, Harry and Miss Dolly
singing the new "Chinaman" song for the finFox and Dolly
ish. It's a happy combination
with an "encore hit." taking place with Fox
kidding the stage hand who unrolled the carpet
and told Harry what he thought about the act.
This "help" appeared nervous, but managed
to make himself heard all over the house.
Harry sang, talked, danced a little, whistled
coughed and kidded In his proverbial and
popular way. Edwards, Davis and Co. (New

—

Acts)

closed the

first

part.

Trovato and fiddle started out quietly. So
little was the applause It looked as though the
musician and his eccentricities were flopping,
but there was an awakening when he started
Here Is where Trovato
the popular stuff.
shines, and the rest was easy on a hot night.
The "singing plant" displayed a musical voice
that blended with Trovato's violin. The audience wanted more of the singing but didn't get
That was where Trovato was wise.
it.
Weber and Fields were in a parlor set and

way made mincemeat

of the
English language, first at the pool table and
down state. The borthen later further
rowing of the orchestra leader's violin and
the breaking of It over Weber's head by
Fields appeared funnier than ever, the way
they did It. That vaudeville has made a wonderful change since Weber and Fields first
in their old stage

slammed each other about In the exaggerated
German attire Is best deduced from the old
style compared with that used by the "two
man" variety teams. The comedians worked
about 20 minutes.

Ruth Roye was next to closing. She Is a
cspital entertainer, yet there appears to be a

sameness about her song delivery that should
be remedied In some way. Miss Koye is doing
very little of the rag routine that characterized her first days in the bigger houses. First
she used "Green River," which earned a few
laughs and a little applause. It remained for
her final number, "When I Get Back to My
Home In Tennessee," to boom her average.
Ameta closed and held many In with her
mirror dances. To Ameta credit is due to the
artistic way she finishes her dances. The butterfly, fire and Illy effects, ala serpentine, were

Mark.

striking.

BRIGHTON.
The largest crowd the Brighton theatre has
held on a Monday night for three years assembled that evening this week, most of them
to watch their summer neighbor. Gertrude
Hoffman In "Sumurun" (New Acts).
Thereby and therefore George Robinson gave
indication of bis astuteness In booking Miss
Hoffman for the Initial week In a new production, regardless of the merit of It (not known
in advance of course), but depending uron her
name to draw. Mr. Robinson Is the manager
He will not admit' that this
of the Brighton.
has been his best summer, but It would appear
that that should have been the eeutt of no
opposition at the Brighton Beach Music Hall,
at least In vaudeville, but this sunnier at the
Music Hall "A Birth of a Nation.' a feature
film, has been operating, and It has kept the
Brighton from continual capacity, t«i fact It
With the
has hurt the Brighton's receipts.
weather breaking right this week, however,
Mr. Robinson should have his banner one of
the season.
_ , .
It wouldn't be fair to say the Brighton
much as
"cheated" on the bill this week.
that seems to be so on the program and the
The Hoffman turn must be an expenstage
Ive one, even In Its try-out week, and the
a

:

'

M

Hoffman name waa the only one on the bill to
draw real bualneas. As they go there to see
Hoffman, It mattered little what else they
saw.

"Sumurun" made up the second part enopening at 10.13 and closing at 11.23.
first half fen In this order, Grey and
Edwin George, Comfort and King,
Grace Fisher, Ed Blondell and Co.
Laughter waa readily obtained from the

tirely,

The

Peters,

Monday night audience. If "Sumurun" had
held any comedy It would have been a riot.
Mr. George started them giggling, with his
comedy-talking Juggling.
Comfort and King
In blackface singing and comedy alao
some wrinkles in the warm phlssea

worked
of

the

multitude, and even Grace Fisher got laughs
when she used an old woman "plant," In a
"Biddy" make up tc sing the chorus of an
Irish number.
Miss Fisher has a carriage
for a single many others might envy, she
looks good and could handle certain songs
quite well, but her numbers as at present used

her to much attention. She
has placed two popular numbers for her last
songs. One of these Is "My Little Girl." Miss
Fisher Is delivering It exactly as everyone
else has done, reading a letter and singing
about It The usher passed the letter to her
over the footlights.
Miss Fisher could have
learned If she visited the vaudeville houses,
big and small, everybody has been singing
this number the same way, the same letter,
the same business, the ssme everything—of
those who were coached. It's shout the quick-

will never bring

est

way

to kill a

number

for stage use,

when

"ad lib" business In connection with It Is
always the same. Nor does Miss Fisher use
good Judgment with her "plant." insisting
upon an encore, following the first chorus
which was Just right as executed, and a dandy
"plug" for the Irish number. If Miss Fisher
Intends to continue In big time vaudeville, she
had best revise her song routine, for she seems
to have everything else.
Ed Blondell and his company of one played
"The Lost Boy" again. It has been changed
about somewhat since Ed played U In Australia, and one or two new "gags" In It may
have been suggested In that country- Instead
of the young girl who couldn't holler very

nothing but an air of depreaalon. They may
not be amateurs, but one suspects It strongly.
With so many really laughable Jokes about,
why build an act on "I came over aewerage,"
"No, you mean storage," when talking of immigration.
The humor la auppoaed to come
from the alow understanding of one of the
men an Idea well enough, since most farce

—

comedy

la built upon the stupidity of some of
the characters, but the working out here conminus the element of farce.
With "Little Hip." a bored looking Infant
elephant with an assortment of tricks, things
woke up a bit Marguerite Ford (New Acts).
"The Beauty Doctor," a farce, featuring Dorothy Rogers and Sully Guard, la another of
the great claaa of "might-have-beens" that
It might have
Eeople the popular houaea.
een Improved by being less sllp-stlcky In construction, It might have run a few minutes
longer, and It might have been on the big time
stage If It had fulfilled these conditions. But
It waa amualng enough for its purpose.
So were The Minstrel Four, who built up

sists of stupidity

logically an amusing bit by continuous repetition of the question "Why?" But best of all

was "The New Impressarlo," an act that needs
only a little more polishing to make It a hit.
Contrary to most vaudeville rulea. It puts 15

—

people on the stage at once four principals,
a dancer and a chorus that honestly sings.
Some of the best known operatic airs, such as
the Spinning Song from "Martha" and the
Toreador from "Carmen" are strung together
In the rehearsal scene of a vaudeville act being put together by a stage manager.
It
drew applause and deserved It. So did the
American Roof orchestra, for the excellent

accompaniment.
Layton and Lennle put on an act featuring
an Englishman and an American.
Not half
bad. If It did run somewhat too much to the
"old top." the "silly ass." the "Jove" and other

—

expressions current among the English as Impersonated on the stage. The Four Wlnerraeers
(New Acts).

—

loud, there Is a

woman now

opposite Blondell,

whom he wants to marry, but she recites how
her three husband* died as he "Hnwh-h-h-h's"
and runs away under the trick umbrella.
The Hoffman act, closing, found It hard to
hold all of the audience until the finish, although the lateness of the hour may be partlv
Anyway, those In the rear liked
responsible.
the Idea of the company going over the runway, particularly the girls who seemed to be
8ime.
clad for the summertime.

HENDERSON'S.
Just why Houdlnl could not gain his release
from his contract with Henderson's for the
current week to play the Palace for tfle third
week was clearly demonstrated at the beach
house Tueeday night when It held capacity
In all parts, with Houdlnl due for the credit.
Henderson's has a heavy bill this week In
support of the headllner.
The show waa In
all probability arranged to offset sny slacking In business that might be csused by the
Gertrude Hoffman engagement at the Brighton, although that house can hardly be termed

a close competitor for Henderson's, as both

seem to draw from different sections.
Tuesday night was cool which naturally
helped business for Indoor amusements and
brought the big crowd to Henderson's, as
the house draws to a large extent from residents of the Island, as evidenced

by appre-

ciation for local talk.

Houdlnl bad "No. 6" spot

the nine-act
bill, using 32 minutes, half occupied by the
handcuff king's picture used to demonstrate
ability
In tricks not done by him In the
his
present act. The needle trick and the water
case mystery are the turn this week.
Francis Dooley and Corlnne Sales, who followed, scored one of the big hits of the show.
The couple got right at home with the audience, who were loath to see them depart.
The show started with Fred and Edith
(New Acts).
Bijou
Os-Ko-Mon i*nd Red
Feather (New Acts), were second.
Eddfe
Carr and Co., with the familiar sketch, "The
Office Boy," was welcomed with many hearty
laughs.
The audience was In exceedingly
good humor during this turn and continued
so during Fields and Halllday, who followed.
The comedy work of these two, slthough decidedly old, was amusing to those present.
The Six Musical Gorman* appeared next with
their excellent band work.
The little boy
leader secured applause.
Moore, Gardner and
Rose (New Acts).
Martlnettl and Sylvester
closed with their tumbling.
In

AMERICAN ROOF.
Condensed opera, a boy Impersonator, an infant elephant, and a genuinely good English
Johnny art, helped make up an Interesting
evening at the American Roof Monday.
Not
the sort that calls out a lot of applause or
hilarious laughter, but the sort that Is pleasantly remembered the morning after.
Which
Is a good test.
It started tamely enough, though.
SI Kltrhl,
another of the Japanese trapeze artists, opened
with some work that really Justified his billing
as "sensational."
Unfortunately, acts of this
kind, however good, win little applause these
days. SI Kltrhl rides a swinging and twirling
trapeze, balanced on his head on the crossbar, and not otherwlst supported.
And he
holds himself In an Inverted position head
down, feet In the air, supported only by gripping a rod in his teeth, a rod stuck Into the
trapeze bar. Yet the spectator gets more thrills
from the roll of the snare drum that acrorapanles him than the difficult feat Itself.
Noldy and Noldy, Italian* comedians, left

FIFTH AVE.
Despite the heat the Fifth Ave. was comfortably filled Monday evening. The bill was
first class and well arranged.
A noticeable
feature was the appearance of Maud Lambert
and Ernest Ball, each doing an Individual turn,
and sharing the headline position with Howard
Thurston's "Mile a Minute." a melodramatic
sketch.
Miss Lambert's popularity was shown when
some one presented her with a basket of flowers and she was forced to an encore, singing
her former partner's song, "Mother Machree,"
Miss Lambert wore two dresses. The second

was an artistic affair. She sang four numbers, with "Home in Tennessee," which scored
heavily, ss a closer.

The show received a good start with Kurtla'
The little fowls were In good behavior and went through the routine with
hardly a miss. Next came Lambert and Fredericks (New Act), and who did very well.
Bertha Crelghton and Co. held the first
sketch position and pleased through the addition of a few new situations and catch lines
that go to make the little offering an acceptable turn for the bigger houses.
The girl
handling the wife character shows wonderful
Improvement. Miss Crelghton has a pleasing
personality and speaks her lines In faultless
Roosters.

style.

A two-reel Keystone comedy, "A Rascal's
Wolfish Way," gained any number of laughs
and applause at the finish. An Illustrated song,
"Don't Blame Me For What Happens In the
Moonlight." by Mabel Burke, who Is a big
favorite down here, came In for applause, due
to Miss Burke's voice, which seemed In somewhat better condition than of yore.
Following Miss Lambert, who stopped proceedings for a few minutes, "A Mile a Minute,"
melodramatic, did well. Billy Raymond as the
chauffeur
received a few laughs with his
talk. The little girl looked and acted her part
well.

Ernest Ball, next to closing, scored a distinct hit with a repertoire of bis own compositions. His popularity was attested to also by
the 20 odd minutes he was obliged to do. And
before he could get away he had to sing a medley of his past successes and a new war ballad
that sounds as though

It

might be a consistent

winner.

The show was brought
the

Welling

Levering

dandy

close by
of
comic

drawing not a little comment
on her peachy figure, and the turn held the
last.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
Novelty advertising has a champion of Its
In the Harlem opera house, where Harry
Swift exercises his brain to dig up new advertising stunts for the Harlemltes, the result
of a summer campaign being steady patronage.
A capacity orchestra and gallery there Monday night, probably tho hottest night of the
summer season, with only a fair show on the
cards.
Swift's latest wrinkle Is a number of
annunciators placed throughout Harlem on conspicuous corners, all worked from a switchboard planted In the theatre office. The machine alternates between popular song records
and announcements anmt the "wonderful,
marvellous, record breaking, astounding aggregation of high class talent, all for a dime."
The smokers* section In the balcony was a
trifle light Monday, but the overflow on the
other two floors balanced It up well.
The show Is headed by Evn Fay In her
mystic offering, Mrs. Fay being held over for
the full week. Thero Is no change to her routine slnee last reviewed, hrr principal asset
lying In a charming personality and the apt
manner In which she mnkon her replies and

own

comment, mixing

In

doubtedly responsible for many of the gathering,, for at her finale a large number
exited
unceremoniously, leaving the remainder of the
show to work to a diminished house.
The bill opened by Hermany • PeU\ oats and
dogs, going through the stereotyped routine
of animal tricks, although Hermany provided
something novel In his style of apparatus. The
swinging bars allow for some difficult feats

and If the principal would dress up the turn,
add something classy in the wsy of scenery
and generally bolster up the appearance, the

offering should qualify for the larger houses.
11 W ,u p e *,e
wel1 *• •** similar act.
a .
i
..
AHcs
Farrell, a violinists, held second spot
and did surprisingly well with the house, considering her routine.
A dance to her own
music for a finale earned her a hit, but at best
Miss Farrell can only qualify for the smallsr
circuits.
Sidney Stone and Co. came next
with a comedy aklt labelled "Oh I Say." In
which Stone eaaayed the role of an Engllah

M

Johnnie.
Four people complete the cast, one
character a uniformed policeman. This shows
faulty direction, for he should appear In
plain
clothes to take the liberties allowed the part

this script.
The younger girl showed to
best advantage In her second character,
while
the elder character held up to expectations.
The story rambles at times, but sufficient comedy situations sre there. For the pop houses
In

Stone has a likely offering.
KeyBton « two-reeler called "A Rascal's
wolfish Way," was the comedy hit of the bill,
bringing out the best comedy situations Imaginable.
An Illusion shows a train, automobile
and a number of comic characters running ud
atop a Jack-knife bridge to dive Into the water,
while In another section an airship Is wrecked
and brought to the ground. Superior direction
makes It a splendid product and ons good for
a weeks run at the Harlem house.
" Tb
F,re 0,r,8 M w «t" • Juvenile
K .PfP
cast, held
down a lengthy section with a routine of comedy bits and gags crediting
someone with sn elastic memory. In spots the
act
is decidedly good, while at
times It runs com-

™A

'

pletely off
The drill number Is especially
well ftaged and the Italian characterlat
works
smoothly with expected results, but the others
of the cast show little beyond ordinary
The straight man held bis end up and talent
helped
w, h
com,c
A « ood
for small tlmeT
*
'J?
,,
ated son « P r«c«lad Eva Fay, after
-hiUJ Ha
'"tr
which
ley and Hawley and the ''Metropolitan Dancing Glrla" appeared.
The former
turn should eliminate the opening and
get right
down to the comedy routine. The yodel
number should also be pulled out for
something
more suitable and the comedian might change
to evening dress for better effect.
The
comedy patter Is excellent, the comedian
carrying
a style of his own. but the present construction of the skit will hold the pair
back
"The Metropolitan Girls" closed with
fairly
good dances, the costumes measuring up
nicely, but as vet the act Is
not In condition to
step beyond the smaller houses.
some
work and a slight rearrangement With
they will
ual Sr f r the b,f
»or7 girls
i
K ? somewhat **••
would
help
As a closing turn It
went exceptionally well.
winm.

»

-

I

T™

M

JEFFERSON.

A mechanical reproduction, "Sinking of
the Lusltanla" (New Acta) held the big
letters out front
But placed In favor by those
Inside Carrie Llllle received sufficient
apU 8e
warrant her tte nU ot *»• no*M?. . tm.
miss
Llllle sang .
four songs and made as
msny changes, displaying some
stnnnlng
garmenture.
Her repertoire at present consists of a couple of mediocre
numbers, that
could handily be eliminated.
For the tarn
n er ,tarts unt!l tt » l«"t number.
,
™al\
"Safety First."
a number which has a good
many catch lines, and It was on the strength
of this she succeeded In registering
the hit
of the evening.
d
Majr
eek, ft *"»•«!• little miss,
\
h«H ?K
.*.^
had
the Initial
position, snd did very well
with her combined toe dancing and contortions.
A new opening song hss replaced the
old one. but It might be advisable
to
more loudly, as It was not heard beyond«lng
the
tenth row.
A nifty cake-walk also Inserted
ror a finish, make the turn an
acceptable

«

.

pop time single.

to a

Company

cyclists, the girl

majority in to the

15

sufflrlmt

romedy

to

keep

the bouse In good humor, yet never falling to
keep up the mystic tension. Mrs. Fay was un-

The Reynolds, two girls and a male partgained a few laughs on a burlesque
magic "bit" that Is weak. The girl, look is
though they might have served their apprenticeship as a "sister" turn, but In
an enner,

deavor to do better, through the addition of
tne male member, have not succeeded. "Leave
the World Behind," by the man. came
In for

applause, as did "Bom Bombay."
Pelham Linton, an English comedian, came
rortb with a number of new Jokes.
A songmonolog was his best, he gathering quite a
little applause at the finish.
His third number could go out. or at least one of
the
choruses, for It l« too long.
Porter and Sullivan scored throughout their

turn.
A complete re-arrangement Is in vogue
with their present vehicle, which has finally
gotten them away from the ordinary Idea
of
'mixed" teams.
"Don't Blame Me for What
Happens In the Moonlight." a new number
having a pleasant swing to It. gave them a
good start. "On the 7.2R," by the man, was
well rendered. A couple of character numbers
received applause.
With the finish fixed, their
turn should prove Itself.
A Pathe pictorial and a Nestor comedy did
no good In breaking Into the show at this
Junction.
Carrie Llllle. next, pulled down the

big hit.
Fletcher. Llbby and Pond In
of old Jokes and a couple of
pasnod off to but fair returns.
Selbln and Grovlna proved a
and rame a close second for
evening.

a hodge-podge
song numbers,
splendid closer,
honors of the
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$55,000 FOR NEW ENGLAND;
STATES RIGHTS RECORD FIGURE
Louis Mayer Pays That Sum for "Birth of a Nation." A.
9
Duffy Offers $200,000 for "The Battle Cry of Peace/
Vita's Big Feature, Figuring 2,000 days at
$100 Daily
What

regarded as the biggest solid
lump invested in one section of states
rights for a picture has been consummated, "The Birth of a Nation" being
sold to Louis Mayer for New England
is

for $55,000.

On

aeroplanes, submarine, balloon and
boats.

The Pavlowa

J.

two

feature will be ready

October while the Paton-Williammay also be done about
that time. Both "specials" will be sent
for

son picture

top of this offer came another
that was with another concern. A. J.
Duffy, representing the United Book-

out in road outfits, playing the bigger
houses upon a percentage basis.

ing Offices Feature Film Department,

VITA PRODUCTIONS.

offered the

Vitagraph $100 a day for

2.000 consecutive days of theatre book-

ing

for

"The Battle Cry of Peace"

which was turned down.

Commodore

Stuart Blackton,
personally saw that the picture
made, the idea being a hobby of
J.

who
was
his,

has decided to give the V-L-S-E full
booking power over the "special fea-

Minneapolis, Aug. 18.
Minneapolis and
St. Paul have incorporated under the
title of the Motion Picture Exhibitors,

The

exhibitors of

Much

of Minnesota.

for the

of the credit

new organization is due to D.
this city, who has been

Rodgers of

Albert Hill is vice
president, and Edward Hinz, secretary,
with C. E. Van Duzee, treasurer. The
board of directors in addition to the
Messrs. Carrish,
includes
officers
Greene and Barnett. Minneapolis Local No. 2, and St. Paul Local No. 1
have paid in $10 for stock.
Coal, lamps, carbons and all accesories will be sold at actual cost to
members with only 10 per cent, added
for cost of handling.
Dividends will
elected president.

take care of any surplus.

U.'S TWO "SPECIALS."
Having finished the Chicago part of
the Pavlowa feature, "The Dumb Girl
of Portici," an eight-reeler which the
Smalleyes adapted from the grand
cpera of that title, the Pavlowa company has been transferred to the Pacific

Coast.

As

the stages at Uni-

all

versal City are busy, the

pany

Gower

was

Pavlowa com-

installed at the old

street

and

U

place,

Hollywood, Los

Angeles, where the old ten stages will

be utilized. In Pavlowa's support will
appear
Edna Maison, Betty Shade,

Douglas Gerard and Rupert Julian.

The

a

number

of big

and winter season.

Among them are Chas. T. Dazey's
"The Guilty Man," "The Surprises of
an Empty Hotel" by Archibald Clavtring Gunter, and "The Living Dead"
by Will M. Ritchney. Each will be
five parts and released via the V-L-S-E.
Other books and plays scheduled for
Money

MINN. ORGANIZATION.

G.

fall

Vita production are "Tootles of Treasure Town," by Frederic Chapin, "The

ture."

Inc.,

The Vitagraph has
features for the

Pavlowa

will

be a "special"

which the U will not release on the
Another "special"
regular program.
will be the big water picture the Stuart
Paton (director) company is now making in the Bermudas and which will
have the finishing touches on the
Coast. This picture entitled "20.000
Leagues Under the Sea," will be supervised by the Williamson Brothers, who
turned out the Williamson undersea
At present they are using an
feature.

Roy

by

Mill."

McCardell,

"Glorious Betsy," by Rida Johnson
Young, "Black Prince Carl," by Allan
Campbell, "Who's Who?" by Richard Harding Davis, "Sir Henry Morgan. Buccaneer," by Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady, also "Blue Ocean's Daughter," "My Lady's Slipper," and "The
Fetters of

Freedom."

A C F PICTURES ARE NEUTRAL
American Camera Men at the Front
Prepared Views of War
From Every Side.
It

may be

of interest to exchanges

and exhibitors to know that the pictures turned out by the American Correspondent Film Co., Inc., makers of

A C F
neutral.

Real Life Features, are strictly
They are assembled from the

various centers of interest in Europe
and deal with the war strictly on a fair
and impartial basis. This is a gratification as well as a pleasure to the New
critics and experts who have
viewed the "Battle of Przemysl." It is
true to life and is presented for the
purpose of entertainment and instruction with no comment or prejudice that
might affect any audience.
The pictures were taken by American

York

who are
scene of action.

citizens

still

in

Europe

at the

Another American Correspondent
Film Co. envoy will be dispatched within the next few weeks to Italy, where he
will gather pictures and news stories
on the Italian-Austro-Hungarian frontier.
It is seen from the foregoing,
that the American Correspondent Film
Co. is sparing no expenses to get real
war pictures and that they are endeavoring to review the colossal struggle of
Europe from every side.

MAY WEST
May

West,

IN PICTURES.

comedienne, has signed a contract with the
U to go to the coast for four weeks.
the

vaudeville

U STARS AT WORK.

EQUITABLE STORING UP.
The Equitable

Before taking up the fall legitimate
work Florence Reed is to appear in another feature picture,
the old Julia
Dean piece, "The Primrose Path"
being the screen play. The release
date by the Universal is Jan. 24 next.

experimenting with
a plan to plunge into the picture market, the directors having decided to
have ten pictures on hand prior to the
first release.
Six directors have been
active in the manufacture of the contemplated features for the past seven
weeks and will continue for another
month before the initial release hap-

in

pens.

novel,

Four of the first ten pictures to be
released have already been accepted by
the examing board of the firm, the first

Dec. 27.

is

being a production of "Trilby" with a
by Wilton Lackaye, Clara
Kimball Young holding down the feature feminine role. John Ince is busy
working on a new Equitable feature,
cast headed

and Webster Cullison

is

directing the

Bludgeon," in
of "The
which Kathryn Osterman is featured.
Joseph Golden is directing the picturized version of "Divorced" with Hilda
Spong. Golden will also supervise the
screen production of Paul Armstrong's
"Blue Grass" with Tom Wise.
production

Isadore Bernstein has general charge
of the directing staff.
"Human Cargoes," the work of Walter

McNamara, who wrote

"Traffic

Souls" and "Ireland a Nation," is
the Equitable at
Robert T.
its
studio in Flushing.
Haines is the principal player and with
in

now being made by

him are Bess Sankey, Isabel MacGregor, Mrs Laura Macklan, Mrs.
Blanche Davenport, Willis Granger, C.
E. Kimball, William Evans, F. M. McQuirk, Thomas Morrisary, Mrs. Vernon
and Miss Hill. The film deals with
politics, with a political boss, the laboring man and the rich youth, both in love
with the city editor's daughter, etc.
The Equitable is also making "Life's
Crucible" with William Courtleigh as
the male lead.

Thos. Wise is under contract to the
Equitable to be featured in "Blue Grass"
by Paul Armstrong; direction Charles
H. Seay.
Florence Reed will be an Equitable
star in "The Cowardly Way," directed

by John Ince, and Kathryn Osterman
is to star in a light
written for her.

comedy

especially

CHAPIN IN LINCOLN'S LIFE.
Benjamin Chapin is now appearing
in
a Cycle of Lincoln Photoplays
which are gotten out by the Charter
Features Corporation with Chapin in
the character of the famous Emancifirst

is

entitled

"Old Abe," th-

cycle to comprise a Lincoln series of
five to nine-act pictures.

Chapin has been doing his Lincoln
impersonation for 15 years. His first
chapter will tell of the pioneer adventures of Grandfather Abraham Lincoln
and Daniel Boone as told by President
Lincoln.

The Charters Corp. has gotten

out
an elaborate and comprehensive outline of activities in promoting the Lincoln Cycle and they will be furnished
to the exhibitors playing the new

Chapin

series.

U

Helen

actress,

contract), will appear

version of the
famous
Lawrie's," released
o'

"Lass

Wilton Lackaye is working daily at
J., where the U has him

Coytesville, N.

finishing a feature (five reels) entitled

"His Double." Most of the scenes
were taken in Montreal, the story
being of French-Canadian atmosphere.

The release date is Oct. 4.
The U releases the Marie Tempest
feature, "Mrs. Plum Pudding," written
and produced by Al

When Anna
Universal

make new
last

Aug.

Christie,

23.

Little's contract with the

September

expires in

understood
the former

it

is

not be renewed and
Nymph star will be free to
picture connections. Her
will

it

work

starring

"The Black Box"

U

for the

was

in

series.

Herbert Rawlinson, who has been
playing opposite Miss Little, has had
his Universal contract renewed for another year and he will be starred in a

number

of forthcoming

U

features.

Among

other Universal stock players
whose contracts run out this fall are
Lillian Peacock, Edward Sloman and

Alan Forrest.

The

U.'s

playing
for four
houser.
opposite
present

annexations to

latest

its

Harry Benham,
years leading man with Than-

force include

He

will eventually

be assigned

Violet Mesereau, but for the
he will enact a role in the

Edwin Stevens

feature,

"The Man In-

Others with Stevens will be
Louise Huff and Tiny Marshall. Edna
Payne will be assigned to the Big U
company.
side."

CUTTING
Business

in

DOWN
many

QUALITY.
New York

of the

and Brooklyn picture houses has not
been up to expectations
and as a
result

a

lot

of

are

cutting

their

shows.

down

the

Vaudeville

houses

playing pictures have also
chopped their film rentals,
thereby
saving from $50 to $75 on the week.
For instance where houses, using a
General Film service heretofore paid
$150 the managers, by using less first
run subjects and not being so particular as to just when they were shown,
are now paying $75 and $100.

MAC HUGH WITH MOSS
Arthur

pator.

legitimate

a screen

quality

For the Equitable stock company
Clara Whipple, George Soule Spencer,
late of the Lubin forces, and Ray Applegate are under contract.

The

Another

Ware (under a

MacHugh

has been appointed

general press representative for the B.
J*.
Moss picture enterprises. .He will
take tbe berth in about a week. The
first

picture that he will

publicity

c.impaign

Salamander/' which

map

for

will

out the
be "The

is

to be

released

shortly.

New Broadway Picture House.
The picture house building at Broadway and 77th street is due to shortly
under the direction of Clyde
Mr. Sleeth is said to be the
attorney for the corporation promoting
the theatre, which will seat 600.
open

Sleeth.

MOVING PICTURES
MUTUAL'S RESIGNATIONS.

WAITING FOR COURT'S DECISION.
Film men are watching the break
between the California Motion Picture
Corporation and the World Film, the
former having removed its supply
from the World's distributing service

President Crehan reports the local in
good shape and says the membership
Crehan is now
is continually growing.
in his second term and appears to be

There have been a series of resignations handed in at the Mutual office
within the past week or so, following
the ousting of W. F. Rogers, who was
the assistant general manager of the
Mutual. Those who have resigned are
J. N. McNulty, formerly vice president
and general manager; Alfred Weiss,
manager of the N. Y. Mutual Exchange; Mel. Simmons, special Pacific
Coast representative; Arthur Lucas,
and P. N.
representative,
general
general auditor and office
Brinch,
manager.
Twelve branch managers have also
withdrawing they
After
resigned.

quite popular with the operators.

allied

BROADWAY MANAGERS WORRIED
OVER MANY PICTURE THEATRES
Seven to Compete with Legit Houses in Times Square. $2
Split Up Among Them Will Carry Visitors to Four or
Five Film Shows. Others Expected to Fall in
Before Season's Far Started.
The legitimate speaking stage producer of Broadway is reported worried
over the increasing number of picture
houses in Times Square. There are
seven now lined up for next season
with others that are said to be expected in the film division before the
season is' well started. The Casino is
reported on the market, ready to be
leased by the Shuberts to any one who
will agree to pay the rent they demand.
The Times Square theatres already
known to play pictures are the Liberty,
Knickerbocker, Broadway, Vitagraph,
New York, Strand and Rialto, the
latter probably not before New Year's,
it
now rebuilding. The Knickerbocker
opens in September with the Triangle
program. The others are at present in

operation with feature films, the New
York having a combination picture

program

that changes daily.

What concerns the legitimate producing manager the most is whether
people will be drawn to the picture
houses, through the $2 or less required
in the speaking play theatres being
capable of, carrying a visitor to four
places.
film
or Ave of the feature
Though the Liberty, with "The Birth
of a Nation" has practically a $2 admission scale, it is the single one of the
feature film theatres holding its wares
The average adat so high a price.
mission to the others will be less than
50 cents for the best orchestra seat.
The Triangle has announced its
opening program for the Knickerbocker, New York, and Studebaker,
It will be composed of a
Chicago.
farce,
"My Valet," with Raymond
Hitchcock, Mabel Normand and the

Mack Sennet company; "The Man and
the Test," a

Douglas
Griffith

modern adventure, with

Fairbanks

and

the

D.

W.

company, and "The Coward,"
civil war play,

With Frank Keenan, a

by Thomas Ince.

The

front of the balcony ii
to be remodeled and loges seating four
entire

The scale, depending upon the time
men start and quit, with morning starts
calling for more money on the week,
ranges from $18 to

"$27,

with one in-

stance or two where operators, work-

The demand for feature films in the
West and South, according to some
of the New York manufacturers who
are grinding out features week after
cent,

This increase is attributed to the bigness of productions, the advertising of
the stars and photoplays in which they
appear and to the fact the people are

now educated up to features.
One big firm reports wonderful

in-

crease in its feature demands from the
road, the filing of the mail and wire
applications proving conclusively features are very popular throughout the

the exclusive distribution privileges of
the Chaplin comedies.

At

first

the

G.

F.'S

arrangement

necessitated only a purchase of 200
copies of each Chaplin and the price
was as low as 12 cents per foot. Since
Chaplin's production of "Work" the

new arrangement went into
The exhibitors are forced

force.

to pay the

G. F. a rental fee of $25 daily for the
early runs while formerly the Chaplin

comedies could be had at $10 per day.

INEXPERIENCE,

$5

HOURLY.

NO OPERATORS'

STRIKE.

A. Crehan, president of Local No.
Picture
306 (I. A. T. S. E.), Moving
Machine Operators' Union, in behalf of
the New York
union machine men,
says there is no immediate danger of
the New York and Brooklyn operators
walking out in an effort to boost the
rresent salary scale. The report there
Were indications of complaint and dissatisfaction among the local operators
"is believed to have originated from
J.

*

some of the former members dropped
from the membership through nonc payment
of dues or violations of the
M-.nion constitution and by-law*;.

Judgment for $187.90 was rendered
against T. H. B. Patterson of the
Public Safety Department of Pittsburg
in a suit brought by Phyllis Ray for
alleged wages due her for appearing in

a film for the "All Pittsburg

Show"

DISPLAY PART OF SERVICE.
is

as part of the advertising of the pic-

The scheme has been started by
Gus McCune with the aid of the firm

ture.

now

supplying the Strand theatre in
with its lobby displays. Two
feature
in
the
V-L-S-E
concerns
have already added this feature to their
service for forthcoming releases.

New York

The

"Phyllis of

vate

was made

for

state rights after a pri-

nothing will be

but

exhibition,

clone for at least another week.

on

is

alleged to call for an option

the products of the firm, but

all

the pending suit

is

to annul the con-

tract.

PLAYING OPPOSITE PICKFORD.
Marshall Neilan, whose work as leadman in a number of recent productions by the Famous Players attracted
attention, has been signed to a long
term contract by that firm.
Neilan appeared to particular advantage opposite Mary Pickford in her
last two releases and has been cast
permanently as her principal support.
The next picture in which Neilan will
be featured is another Pickford, called
"A Girl of Yesterday."
ing

Philadelphia Board of Censors,

"The Blindness of Virtue," decided
it was a little too plain for the Quaker
City and refused to grant the official

of

endorsement of a
clergymen who
held the picture carried a moral that
acted as a warning to young girls.
despite

pass,

number

the

of prominent

GLOBE MAY PRODUCE.
There

is

a

possibility

the

Globe

Feature Film Booking Corporation
(formerly the United Booking Offices
Film Co.) may enter the producing
field shortly.

There has been under discussion the
advisability of adding a production de-

partment to the company for several

CENSOR RESIGNS.

weeks.

Portland, Me., Aug.

18.

W. S. Wessling, local manager of
the Pathe Exchange, and a member of
the local censor board, appointed by
Mayor

Albee, resigned last week. He
was not in accord with the action of

ROTHAPFEL STAGING SHOWS.
S.

Rothapfel, formerly managing

L.

director at the Strand and who
fill
a like capacity at the Rialto
that theatre opens,

is

ing

Wessling claimed on matters of vital
importance the minority members were
given but little consideration and he
felt that under those circumstances his
efforts in behalf of those he represented were useless. His successor has

Academy of Music.
The Academy inaugurated

not as yet been appointed.

the

throughout the country and has sent

men

ten

Ray agreed

to render her services free

the branch offices.

to various cities to organize

The brands that are to be released
by the company will bear the title of

perience.

Griffith.

of the

names

first

letters

of the Sennett, Ince

for

Fox's

a picture

patterned after the Strand's
shows at ten cents all over the house,
recently, and Mr. Rothapfel lays out the
running order of the program twice
weekly. There is a change of feature

house

Monday and Thursday.
at the Academy in the

hot weather has confirmed Fox's belief
in the future of the Rothapfel policy.

NEW COMEDY COMPANY.
Frank

order to market her talent, but the
plaintiff testified Patterson agreed to
pay her $5 an hour, although the girl
admitted she was without former ex-

"Sig," a combination of the

programs

The business

wrote the

The defense claimed Miss

to

policy

at the

TRIANGLE BRANCHES.

picturing.

picture

is

when

at present stag-

the censor committee.

The Triangle Film Corporation has
decided to open a number of branches

in

large offer

New York

after viewing the six-part picturization

re-

and directed the

A

release.

the

turers

an arrangement under way
at present between the big picture producers which may tend to standardize
the lobby displays for all big features.
The idea at present is to arrange a
lobby display for each copy of the
feature sent on tour and to include it

There

cently produced at the Nixon.
Patterson played the principal role,

scenario

its

This resulted in
a series of legal suits and the decision
on the part of the western firm to release its own products direct hereafter via the states right method.
The rejected picture has not reached
the market as yet, being held in abeyance to await an early decision.
"Salvation Nell," the last production
made by the California, reached New
York this week, but was not offered
to the World, the manufacturers in*
stead looking over the field to ascertain the possibilities of a states rights
the Sierras" feature.

The contract said to exist between
World and the Coast manufac-

"BLINDNESS" TOO BROAD.
G. F.'S CHAPLIN'S PRICE.
The General Film Co. is taking 500
copies of the Essanay-Chaplin prints,
paying a guaranteed price of 16 cents a
foot for the reels, this being the latest
arrangement to guarantee the General

the rejection of

ofter

the

breadth of the land.

Pittsburg, Aug. 18.

'

James, director of publicity, and Merritt Crawford, editor of "Reel Life,"
leaving to join the Metro. Henry

resigned.

INCREASED FEATURE DEMAND.

week, is considered 30 per
stronger now than a year ago.

themselves with the Triangle.
In the publicity department three
resignations were handed in, Arthur

James who was the business and advertising manager of "Reel Life" also

ing overtime, earn $35 a week.

people at $12 each will be placed in
this section of the house, making it the
show.
ft
r.t $3 picture

J

17

and

P. Donovan,
Bert Kirkman,
William F. Adams and James A. Fitzgerald have formed a company to make
comedies which arc to be known as
"Fad Films." The first production will
be ready for release shortly.

;

MOVING PICTURES

18

FILM FLASHES
Pearl Shepard

with the Wlsard.

It

T. N. Heffron, formerly of other directing
Is with Sella and his first feature
was "The House of a Thousand Candles."

"Red Robin," one of Fred Jackson's
be made a feature for Pathe.

stories,

The new Ramo studios at Flushing, L.
have been oompleted.
"John Olayde's Honor" has been put
film form by the Frohman Amusement Co.
Tucker

Lillian

ject out of It this fall.

Into

appearing In "The Humming
r
with Charles Cherry.

Is

Mummy

Bird and the

I.,

Augustus Carney

arrived

Ike)

(Alkali

In

Owen Moore has been put under

Frank

contract by

Griffith.

Hilda England Is to work In pictures, the
plays of Ibsen reported as her film selections.

be

Arnold

comedy

a

Is

film

Kane,

member

"Her

In

Mack Ben-

of

Match."

(Treat

Metro feature for release Aug.

Frank Ormston

Is

the film production of "Carnival,"

which will be entitled "The Ballet Girl," that
Brady will have the lead. Laura McClure
will be In her support

Alice

The Famous Players "Poor Schmalz" with

Sam Bernard

now bead

will

will

Dawn Aug.

The new Watervllle, N.
which

has

of

30.

Y., picture concern,

Anna Cleveland

as Its leading
woman, Is getting ready to take possession of
a new studio there next month.
Charlotte Walker's new production Is to be
the Darkness," written by Hector
who before Joining the Lasky forces
critic of the Tribune.

"Out of

Turnbull,

was dramatic
Is

a

30.

of the technfcal

department at Universal City.

New

Henry MacMahon

the next Lederer Fllmotlon feature, "The Revolt," has been deferred for the

present

The V-L-S-B has set Nov. 16 for the release
Rex Beach feature, "The Ne'er Do Well,"

of Its

with Kathlyn Williams.

Jack Cunningham, who has been doing some
bully press work for Cort has allied himself
with the new Harry Lambart Co.
B. 8. Moss has accepted "The Undertow," a
play by Eugene Walter, for a film feature and
It will be started next month.

John B. O'Brien, William Christy Cabanne,
Paul Powell, Lloyd Ingram and Allan Dawn
are assistants to D. W. Griffith at the Fine
Arts studio In California.
Richard C. Travers has been doing the lead
In the Mary Roberts RInehart film production
of "Affinities."
Essanay has been making the
film In southern territory.

Harry 8plngler, who played Juvenile roles
with Dustln Farnum and other film stars, has
been specially engaged to appear with Ben
Wilson In Universal pictures.

Henry E. Dlxey has started npon the five"A Pickled Romance." T. Hayes
Hunter was engaged last week to do the chief

reeled comedy,
directing.
'

When James Grainger

attempted to arrange

of three-part
Star Features which It will release at the rate
of two each week, starting Sept 1.

a three days' booking of "Cablrla" In Pueblo
the film manager there wanted to know what
"Cablrla" was.

Dustln Farnum Is engaged In winding up
the feature, "The Iron Strain," for the Nymph,
which Is being directed by Reginald Barker.

The newest Nat Goodwin film, "Business Is
Business," was shipped from the Coast last
week and Is now In New York awaiting re-

The Mutual has a long

list

lease Dec. 18.

Kalem Is to discontinue Its "Hasards of
Helen" series with the Helen Holmes subject,
"Helen's Vindication."

has been decided to make a flve-reeler out
the Hobart Bosworth feature, "Colorado,"
Instead of four, as first announced.

Buck, at one time the general booking
manager for the Edison talking pictures, Is
now In charge of a feature exchange In St.
Al. O.

It

Louis.

Robert Warwick has started work upon his
feature, "The Flash of the Emerald,"

The Strand, Richmond, Va., formerly playlnv
Paramount pictures, Is now using a tabloid
policy, starting this week.
Paramount pictures
are now at the Little theatre, next door to the

of

next

which Capelllnl

Is

directing.

In the new Burr Mcintosh feature, "My
Partner," will appear John Leach, Marie Ethel
Wells and Ethel Mantell.

Dwan has

Allan
features

for

Coast making

signed contract to stage
the Triangle.
Dwan Is on the
a picture for the Nymph.

The

police of Duluth have gone In heavy on
film censoring.
They have been doing some
tall cutting and stopping of Chaplin pictures.

Edna Goodrich arrived in New York
week from Europe, and will leave shortly
the Lasky studio at Hollywood.

last
for

Oct. 7 haB been Ret as the release date of the
Mollle King World feature, "The Code of the

Mountains.

Edna Aug will appear In a special comedy
film for the Universal under Al. Christie's direction.

W.
now

A.
Is

Ooff, of Chicago,

a

western

formerly with Pathe,

division

manager

V-L-S-E.

for

the

Ilelmont Park was used last week for scenes
to be UBed In the World Film release "Blue
Orass" with Thomas A. Wise.

Helen Ware and Frank Tampan
In a Triangle
Orlfflth.

production to be

be seen
by D.

will

made

W

R. C. Fox
the Interest*
tures.

In

traveling on western trails In
of the new Klelne-Edlson fea-

Is

Wallace Rold and Signe Auen are featured
the

Yankee

four-part
feature
from the West."

(Majestic),

"A

Bertram Bracken

Is

at

W.

Long Beach directing

Death hovers over Charles Breenlcke, Injured
He
in an automobile accident last week.
has a fractured skull.

floor theatre will be built by

tbo newly formed Elm Theatre Co. at tne
corner oi Elm street and Congress avenue,
lurtland. Me. It will have a seating capacity
oi 1,400, with Dan Leader as the probable

A life slsed photograph of Edith Storey In
It stood In front of a
the nude la missing.
picture theatre In Los Angeles as an advertisement The police are searching for it.

manager.

Helen Ware and Frank Campau, both of the

"The Renegade," produced in play form by
William A. Brady, is In the mating for picBrady to enact the principal
lemlnine role. Joseph W. Smiley will direct
the feature. Others In the east will be George
ualph and Clauue Fleming.

of

Hereafter the Big Four Family, the V-L-SE a bouse organ, will be edited by Leon Bamociger, manager, sales department, a* Publicist,
cutis. J. Ulegench will devote all his time to
uie preparation of special news articles and
io advertising.

Sixty z 190 feet has been purchased by D.
W. Orlfflth on which an open air stage will
be built to be used for staging acenes of great
depth.

legitimate stage, have been engaged to

tures, with Alice

work

for Cfrlfflth.

Many screen favorites attended the funeral
Oscar Dempsey, who died from Injuries received In the discharge of a cannon during a
mimic battle at Venice, Cal.

dated

New York

to direct feature pictures
Triangle Fort Lee studios.

its

interference.

^

A

Eugene

the tallest leadliberty.
He was

company, but a
and director rehis notice.

The Metro announces that It will make feature films out of "8ky Farm," "Mississippi
Bubble," "Once
Come from Every Man,"
"Empty Pockets" and "Rosemary for Remembrance."
Tully Marshall and Thomas Jefferson anon the Coast doing "The Sable Lorcha," adapted from Horace Hazeltlne's novel.
Lloyd Ingraham Is directing, the feature being made
at the Reliance-Majestic studios.

The complete film cast for the Pathe feature of "The Closing Net." by H. O. Rowland,
has been signed.
Howard Estabrook will be
leading man, supported by Bliss Mllford, Kathryn Browne-Decker and Madeline Traverse.
David Horsley announces he will call the
Oeorge Ovey comedy series the Cub Comedies,
the first to be released Aug. 10, entitled "The
Little Hero." Horsley Is now attached to the

"Jordan Is a Hard Road" will be among
the Triangle feature releases this winter. This
film was adapted from Sir Gilbert Parker'*
novel of that title.
It will be done by the

Nymph.

Vera Robson, Hon tamer, Is doing some Important picture work for the Rostock Jungle
Film Co. Miss Robson works "Nero," a fine
looking Hon, more than any of the other

among
by

the

the

principals

National

Film

Mrs. Margaret Talmadge, mother of Norma
Talmadge, has arrived in Los Angeles from

New

York.

William T. McCully, late of the Keystone,
has Joined the National to produce comedies.
Nelson Nichols, of the mechanical staff of the
National, and Mary Holmes were married
the Los Angeles grocers' picnic given at
the beach.
at

Charlotte Burton, a film actress from Santa
Barbara, Is working In Los Angeles this week.
Ml

In the "School

Bells'

feature

'REGENERATION" FILM.

(five reels),

which the World will release, has the leading
roles enacted by Frank Longacre and Ethel
Mary Oakland. Other kid players appearing
are Nicholas Long, Jr., Florence Foley an..
Jack McCauley.
Sixty-five kids are used In
the school room scene, while more than 200
boys and girls romp about In the schoolyard.

The Universal has changed the name of Its
house organ of Universal Weekly to The Moving Picture Weekly, changed the style of paper and Increased Its sise, and now has It on
the market at a nickel. Paul Gullck Is editorin-chief.
Robert S. Daman is city editor
M. Winkler, music editor; Wade L. Morton,
Contrary to repeated reports that "The Birth
Nation" was leaving the Liberty theatre
the second week In September, to make way
for the nen George Tyler-Klaw A Erlanger
show, "Moloch," this feature film Is to remain
their Indefinitely. The "Nation" company has
arranged for a continuation of Its tenancy and
It may be that the film will
remain at the
Liberty all season. Another New York theatre
will be turned over to the "Moloch"
show
when It has completed Its fall rehearsals.

Wellington Playter, one of
ing men In the pictures, Is at
playing leads for the Bison
controversy between himself
sulted In Playter handing In

Is

orporatlon.

DeMUle.

Al. W. Cross, of the Hudson Film Exchange,
in New York last week signing up new
features for his concern. Al shows unmistakable signs of prosperity since quitting the road
as an advance agent

was

Pallette

permanently engaged

her parents, Mrs. Morris Gest Mrs. David BeC.

freight steamer struck the small launch
which Raymond Hitchcock and party were
by

iishlng and capsised it.
They were saved
a boatfull of Japanese fishermen near by.

certain film manufacturing firm endeavored to land a legitimate star In a hurry
last week to engage in Immediate picture work
it learned the market had been drained with
a One comb and that the type wanted was
either under film contract or was working or
rehearsing with one of the new fall stage productions.

and W.

The Keystone has added a novel feature to
equipment. Bach film released will be ac-

in

When a

lasco

at the

companied by special music, written and arranged by Its own staff of musicians.

.o

Geraldine Farrar and party are due to arrive
in this city on the special car "Superb" late
tnis afternoon.
According to the transportation arrangements by BUI Lindsay of the Lehigh Valley, the party left Los Angeles last
Sunday. Included in the party are Miss Farrar,

Is to produce one picture at the
Hollywood studio before leaving for

Orlfflth

President Richard A. Rowland of the Metro
issued a statement saying that the Metro
uot going to send out auvice to exaieliors
.-...cu as is being done by other feature services.
..... Rowland believes tnat the exhibitor kno*s
o.uer how to run his theatre than tne manu.u. turer, and with that in mind the Metro forces
..io sticking closely to making pictures.
u

Dawn

Allan

Joe Vion is in charge of the "Birth of a
Nation" picture at the Brighton Beach music
this week.
Last week at Atlantic City
ud attempt was made by the censoring authorities to stop the exhibition of the Griffith
uuii,
but resort to court proceedings preuuii

business manager.

beasts.

t

for Balboa.

teriors."

Strand.

Mutual.

Pathe will hold a tennlx tournament at Lee
Woodruffs courts at Brighton Reach Aug. 28
Pearl White Ir expected to referee.

D.
forthcoming productions.

Griffith to play In

i

Work on

_

Los Angeles on busi-

Owen Moore haa been secured by

The Clara Kimball Young feature, "The
Heart of the Blue Kidge," has progressed favorably.
Miss Young and husband (James
koung, who Is directing the picture), are now
in the Blue Kidge Mountains taking "ex-

A new ground

la In

ness.

York.

be released on the Para-

mount Program Aug. 23 and "The Heart
Jennifer" with Hazel

makers.

Bosworth 's next Dustln Farnum feature
"Davy Crockett"
Call

V. Jefferson Is the anthor of "At Watt
College," which Carter DeHaven and wife,
Flora Parker, are putting the finishing touches
to on the Coast.
L.

It's settled

director

to

"Colorado" Is now In the making, with Hobart Bosworth as the principal player.

Ceclle

Sept. 6.

last week.

Harry Weil is assistant
Llovd of the Pallas forces.

nett's

Robert Leonard Is reported as losing sleep
In order to pat eome big thrills) lato the Julia
Dean feature, "Renunciation," It oomes out

'

Florence Rockwell will be starred In the next
production of the Frohman Amusement Co.

New York

Pathe has bought George Scarborough's
play, "At Bay," and will make a feature sub-

BY GUY PHICB.

'

kittle Theatre,

companies,
Is to

COAST PICTURE NEWS.

The Great Northern has released "The Heart
Lady Alalne, witn Betty Nansen and Marc
/trron featured, 'this nim subject was adapted from tne play whlcn was produced at the

of

Owen

House owners and theatre managers, who
planned to renovate and redecorate their playhouse Interiors have found a decided change In
prices for rugs and carpets since they first
opened their houses. Last week several men,
who decided to Install a new supply of
Whlthall's Durham carpet In the aisles and
between the seat sections learned that there
was a twenty-five per cent, increase over their
last visit.
The tilt is said to be due to the
wur having made dyes scarce In the carpet
centres of the United States.

life

Mamie Rose"

is

story,

"Regener-

Kildare's

"My

to be filmized.

Fox

upon

making the picture with Anna Nilsen
as leading woman, and R. A. Walsh

is

directing.

With "Regeneration" being made by
Fox, "Renunciation" is a feature which
the

Universal,

ured,

of a

Kildare's

based

ation,"

is

with Julia

Dean

feat-

cameraing on the Coast.

In the Kildare feature Fox will have
photographic reproductions of Callahan's

famous old

Bowery

saloon,

a

steamer excursion will be burned (this
scenic bit with several hundred real
Bowery dive supers was done at Glen
Island Tuesday); and there will be
Chicory Hall and other East Side reminders.

Ohio Attorney General's Opinion.
Cincinnati, Aug. 18
\K ?
Attorney General Turner at ColuiaV)

us has announced as his opinion that
should the proposed amendment to th£
1

state

JOHN INCE MOVES.

censorship law be voted down
November referendum, the original bill holding exhibitors alone liable

at the

John Ince, who has been connected
with Lubin as director, has severed

tor violations

would stand.

connections with the Philadelphia concern and accepted a more remunerative

The amendment makes the manufacturers and exchange men responsible

position with the Equitable.

also.

With Ince from Lubin went the
nical staff that

tech-

has been working un/ler

him, Assistant Joe Boyle, Ed. Hopkins

and Photographer William Black.

work with Equitable will
'The Cowardly Way," with Florence Reed as the principal player.
Ince's first

he

Robinson Gets Colonial, Albany.
Albany, Aug. 18.
C. L. Robinson has obtained a lease
on the Colonial here and will rename
the house the Strand, for pictures and
music.

u
.

'

!
'

MOVING PICTURES
FOX'S SEPT. SUPPLY.
The new one-a-week release policy
recently inaugurated by Fox goes into
action next month, four exceptionally
large features having been completed

The

to supply the program.

week

first

September the Fox attraction will
"The Two Orphans/' in which
Theda Bara, Jean Southern and Wm.
£. Shay are featured. It was directed
by Herbert Brenon.
The second Fox production on the
new program will be "The Regeneration/' based on Owen Kildare's novel,
"My Mamie Rose." Raoul A. Walsh
in

be

attended to the directing. In this pictug* a steamer is burned on the HudsoQ&iver.
"the Song of Hate," with Betty Nansen,

Fox

the third

is

new month. The
will

tet

j

Farnum
ful

release for the

Fox

last of the

be a feature,

starred, called

with

quar-

William

"The Wonder-

PARAMOUNT^ QUARTER RELEASES
The Paramount
nounced

week,

this

now

being

with the last

2,

This

Farrar.

Paramount release
Other prominent

first

ber.

be

will

the

Novem-

for

include

titles

"The Explorer," with Lou Tellegen.
A series of "Chimmie Fadden" pictures, with Victor

Moore, are also

in-

cluded.

Morosco

picture will be a

feature.

prepared.

FIRST "NATION" OUT.

SURATT'S SECOND PICTURE.
Valeska Suratt has not deserted pictures, after all, notwithstanding stories
to the effect she would not again pose
before the camera, and neither has
Miss Suratt left the concern that first
icturized her, Fox.
I
Arrangements have been made by
Fox to again place Miss Suratt in a
special scenarioed feature him. It will
be directed by R. A. Walsh.
The first Fox-Suratt long reeler is
"The Soul of Broadway," directed
by Herbert Brenon, and not yet released.

Asbury Park, N.

carries

three
reel

five

productions

The

Robert Edeson

first

two

will

six-

show

"Mortmain," a fivepart feature of the Blue Ribbon brand.
"The Man Trail," with Richard C.
Travers, will be the Essanay contribution.
It's a six-reel affair, adapted
from a magazine story. "A Circular
Staircase" will come from the Selig
studios in six reels, adapted from Anna
Katherine Green's novel of the same
title.
"Playing Dead," with Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Drew, and "Tillie's Tomato Surprise," with Marie Dressier,
complete the month's program.
in

METRO'S NEW BRAND.
A new company has been added

to
the producing ranks of the Metro, the
Columbia brand hereafter to be furnished by Charles B. Maddox, a for-

sicians,

an interior set, also a screen,
each house will build a booth in

and

in

the

rear

orchestra,

removing

for that purpose.

,

U CHANGES.
Another important change has come
the Universal ranks.

U

this

Cleo Madison,

helped produce and play fem-

month.

Hearts,"

said to be

now

in

the

making on the

Hobart Henley, who has been with
Imp, New York, has been transferred to the Coast and will head the

the

Hobart Henley Co., his first film out
"The Man in the Chair,"
under Leon Kent's directing.
The U has made some title changes
for the week of Aug. 23. "Debt" (three
parts), a Gold Seal subject, featuring
there being

Cleo Madison, has been made to read
"Extravagance"; "The Story of the
Porcelain Lamp" to "Seeking an Inspiration"; "His Transformation" (two
parts) to "The Social Lion" and which
will bear instead of the Laemmle brand
that of the Bison.
One of Powers'

"The Killing," featuring Sidney Ayres and Carmen Phillips, will be
known hereafter as "She Loved Them

Family,"

Both."

Rolfe

players

working with the
the Metro studio.
Max Karger continues as general manager of Rolfe.

is

Coast.

Royal

is

The World

negotiating for her services. Anna Little's last picture with the U will be in
the Worthington film, "The Queen of

subjects,

at

FOR EARLE WILLIAMS.

$1,000
All reports that the

Vitagraph and

Earle Williams were parting company
are now at rest. The Vita has signed
the well known leading man to a new
the

the

of

enough chairs

mer picture partner of B. A. Rolfe.
The Columbia company, which turned
out the Ann Murdock feature, "A

contract,

18.

inine leads, severs connections with the

schedule
made up of

subjects and

five-reel

features.

Aug.

the gross, to a $2 admission scale.
The picture outfit will carry 18 mu-

in

V-L-S-E LIST.
V-L-S-E September

J.,

The first "Birth of a Nation" road
show will appear here Aug. 23, at the
Savoy, playing for a week at 70-30 of

who has
The

stipulated

calling for $1,000 a week.

salary

price

and haa done very well, keeping the action
moving and never resorting to padding. There

SALVATION NELL
The

"Salvation
Nell" (adapted from Edward Bheldon'e nlay
of the aamo title, the latest product of the California Motion Picture Corporation Is a wonsix-part

plcturlsatlon

of

are only four reels, but the four are highly enit Is a comedy drama of the purest
type and there were any number of laughs
secured by the playerc and the captions. As a
matter of fact the latter had a shade the better
of It, for the three biggest laughs were the
joyable,

modern film direction and
photography.
Constructed around
a story
abounding with heart Interest, It carries a powerful moral and brings the punch to the surface without any apparent Intent at metodramatlcs, the series of events running In a natural groove and leading up to the climaxes In

derful specimen of

the

The
result of cleverly Inserted eub-tltles.
scenes are laid In London, New York and Newport. The story tells of an English nobleman
of rather youthful and Impressionable years
who Is In love with a musical comedy favorite
In London. An American uncle dies and leaves
his entire fortune to the young man providing

most natural manner Imaginable. The
reflects credit on the supervisor

photography

of that particular department and the details
"Peer Gynt," with Cyril Maude; "The
hsve been attended to with unusual care. The
work of Boatrls Mlohelena In the title character
Chorus Lady," "The Yankee Girl," with
calls for particular praise, for the little emoBlanche Ring; "Madame Butterfly,",* tional etar held the tension at a high mark
from beginning to end and brought to the
with Mary Pickford; "Zaza," with
screen an exhibition of human affection through
her work that will live beyond her active caPauline
Frederick;
"The Case of
reer.
One oan Imagine the one playing porBecky," with Blanche Sweet; "Out of
trayed In this feature when considering the
scene wherein her sweetheart Is trundled off to
Darkness," with Charlotte Walker, and
Jail after being convicted of manslaughter.

The Blanche Ring
releases are

releast

first

coming out Nov. 29. The sheet carries a number of adaptations, including
"Carmen," pictured by Lasky, with

Adventure."

The October

were an-

year

the

being dated for Sept.

Geraldine

FILM REVIE.WS

releases for the first

second

quarter of the

BETTY NANSEN RETURNS.
Betty Nansen, who came here from
Denmark to appear in features for
Fox, has fulfilled her present contract
to the Fox people has sailed for her
home in Copenhagen. Miss Nansen
will not only appear in an Ibsen revival
in Denmark but will also take an active
part

in

leading

movement.

the

woman

suffrage
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Here Miss Mlohelena In a "close-up" view
shed real tears and plenty of them with all the
emotional gestures and actions that accompany
a grief torn heart. The story Is compact and
cleTerly told In the picture, being the experiences of an Innocent daughter who has never
enjoyed the pleasures and opportunities of a
proper rearing. Her father Is a perpetual
urunkard, and, after murdering his wife, Is In
turn accidentally killed while being evloted
from a saloon. The daughter, "Salvation Nell,"
slides downward and becomes the mistress of a
thief. Eventually he Is sentenced and she comes
under the care of the "Army," where she develops Into a good Ood* fearing woman. Later,
after a series of Incidents and complications,
her "choice" Is released and after a short visible
struggle with will-power, he Joins the army
and the legal marriage ceremony closes the tale.
The scenario nicely Introduced as a side Issue
the experiences of Nell's girl friend who rose
from the depths of an ordinary mistress to the
companionship of a rich old roue, only to take
the usual route back via the boose path to
degradation, disease and the Inevitable. This
In excellently worked In, the girl's life carrying a career that fairly biased with truth
und actually showed through her splendid
character work Just how the "i»aoe" alowly
kills.
To review the work of the cast would
consume a complete set of adjectives. Miss
M lehelena was at all times up to her standard
and beyond the expectations of everyone. Her
Erlnclpal support, William Pike, as Jim Piatt,
er sweetheart, was somewhat of a unique surprise.
Piatt In this feature establishes himself as a capable character man.
Full of per-

sonallty, la so far aa It goes on the screen and
a great type for photography, he never ceased
playing his part and ahared honors with the

Boms great character acting was contribNina Herbert as Nell's mother, and
Clarence Arper as the father. The expressive
endeavors of the mother was a study In Itself.

he does not marry a woman who has at any
time been on the stage. The information of
the inheritance Is cabled to the young i
and he receives It at hie club, where the actress' brother (Jack Churchill) Is a member.
He loams of the windfall and Ups his sister
whoso stage name Is Helen de Somlano, to
force a proposal from ths Lord without letting
him know that she Is aware of bis good fortune.
The sister, brother and fiance come to New
York to hear the will read. In the meantime
Katherine SUverton (Miss Ward) is left destitute by the death of her father and she decides to go to New York to have her godfather assist her. Her godfather happena to
be the lawyer for the rich uncle's estate. The
at about
girl and the Lord arrive In the city
the same time. The will la read to the Lord
and hla actress friend and there Is great consternation. Plnally the lawyer suggests that
a marriage be arranged to a lady not of the
stage so that his Lordship may obtain the
fortune and later a dlvorcerffiey follow so that
he can marry the actress of his choice. The
actress accedes to this providing the bride-tobe le homely enough. The price decided on Is
a Newport villa which Is part of the estate, and
$30,000, and ths attorney Immediately thinks
of his godchild. Ho rushes to her and assists
her In defsolng her natural beauty and the
marriage la performed. Afterwards ths Lord
and his fiancee take a trip. In the meantime
the wife that Is goes to Newport and becomes
the rsgs. Her beauty makee her much sought
after by society paper photographers and finally
ths Lord gets a glimpse of a photograph of
hie wife as she really Is. Hs rushes to her
side and the plotters are defeated and Lord
and Lady Belslse live happily ever afterward.
Several exceedingly picturesque scenes show
Miss Ward at her country place. The oast
has no great strength, with the exception of
the star. Jack Dean ae the Englishman eeems
to have used all of the grease
the world on
hie hair, so that the covering of his
shines like black Ivory. His funny little
tacbe, which la almost a Chaplin, hee<
audience a laugh occasionally. All that he
had to do In the picture was fairly wall executed. With Mies Ward's name as a draw the

u

-

picture will pl<

star.

uted by

Both acquitted themselves admirably and It
was unfortunate the scenario killed them both
off In an early reel.
The actual murder scene
wherein the husband brutally slays his wife
with a beer bottle will In all probability be

when the legal vlvleectlonlsts beactive, but deeplte the cold, hard realness
of the ecene. It seemed to fit and made the application of the moral doubly Impressive. One
subtitle wherein Jim cooly proposes the commonlaw ceremony might be softened In tone with
a rearrangement of the language without affecting the Idea. Irene Outtrfm played Nell's pel
and comes In for favorable comment aplenty.
A light waa ataged on an upper landing of
Nell's tenement In which Jim Piatt attacks snd
eliminated

come

a roughneck who waa endeavoring to take
advantage of Nell. This will be remembered for
it stands out conspicuously aa a master Job.
The pair tumble while In action to the basement
below, the fall killing the tough and slightly
injuring Jim. The light proper Is a "corker'
full of action and realistic.
Other bits too
numerous to detail help make the feature a
standard product. The scenes are mostly laid
in the tenement aectlon of the city with all the
attending extra men and women appropriately costumed and picked for the type effect.
"Salvation Nell" Is a credit to the producer
for It deals with a phase of life continually
misunderstood through the Inability of proper
direction In Its picturing. It msrks an Individual triumph for Beatrls Mlohelena as a picture star and unless all signs go "democratic,"
it's a feature that will last for a decade.
kills

Wynn.

THE MARRIAGE OF KITTY.
Katherine SUverton
Penny Ward
John Travers
Richard Morris
Lord Reginald Belslie
Jack Dean
Helen de Bamlano
Cleo Rldgeley
Jack Churchill
Tom Porman
Annie
Mrs. Lewis McCord
Pannle Ward la billed aa the star of the
Lasky feature. "The Marriage of Kitty," but
unfortunately there la not enough of her In the
picture. Jack Dean, who la playing the lead
opposite Mies Ward, Is really the star, for be
is in the picture at all times.
The first reel
and a half seem devoted to leading up to the
time that Miss Ward la to make her entrance,
and she Is only visible for moments after that.
Miss Ward is a pretty little woman, and her
age only shows In the "close ups." otherwise
she seems perfectly cast as the country miss
who marries the British nobleman as a matter
of convenience so that he may obtain the fortune left to him by his American uncle, and
afterwards marry the lady of his choice. Hector
Turnbull adapted the scenario from the play

MACISTL
Ernest Pagano
Arllne CostsUo
Louise Parnsworth
Robert Ormand
Maclste, that great black of "Cablrla,"
who became an Indissoluble memory of the
magnificent end highly successful "big feature," hss been given his chance by the same
maker, Itala, In a slx-reeler now about to be
lseued.
Ernest Pagano Is Maclste, playing
under the earns character-name and the same
character ae he did In "Cablrla." The feature relies wholly upon Pagano's physical
power.
Many fights are made necessary by
the storyIn the numerous conflicts, Maclste, single handed, always vanquishes all
of his antagonists or enemies.
The tale Is
of s young girl snd her mother, cheated of
their rights by a villain- uncle, the Duke
Alexis.
The Duke had ths mother placed In
a private aanltarlum for the Insane.
Her
daughter seeks the sld of Maolste, who dees
not believe her story until she also Is kidnapped.
In going to her rescue, the several
battles occur. After many victories and hard
effort, ehe Is found by Maclste, as Is the
mother also later on. with the uncle Imprisoned with hie confederates.
It's
a great
picture for one man, though he be the mighty
Maclste, but Pagano'e strong work hss never
been equalled, »et alone excelled, on tan
screen, snd only his own large portion In
"Cablrla" could be compared with hie performance In this slx-reeler.
Besides lifting
men as though lesves, Maclste carries a huge
tree, snd breaks through a floor with bUf
bsck. There are but few roles of Importance.
Second to the star Is the girl (Arllne Cectello),
ployed well enough, but the young women Is
Inclined to poee.
Louise Ferns worth, as the
mother, and Robert Ormand, the Duke, did
capably.
The production doee not stand out
Maclste
Josephine

Her mother
Duke Alexis

conspicuously.
Six reels seem much too long
for "Maolste," hut that may be a matter of
opinion only.
To those who admired Maclnte so greatly in "Cablrla," he will ae
surely sppesl In this, snd as his admirers
in this country are legion, "Maclste" ss a
feature appears to hsve been established before msde. It's Improbable to suppose the Itala
expected "Maclste" In six reels to compete
with the long "Cablrla," nor to be compared
with It. other than the star himself.
In Individualising Mr. Pagano as the Itala haa
done In the slx-reeler, It may have found a
very attractive and profitable manner to
market aomethlng that wan made a commerrlal product solely through the Itala'e output.
It'a pretty safe. to say advance proas
work of "Maclste" with the connection mads
of his "Cablrla" association will guarantee
attention for "Maclste" wherever shown.
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THE STOLEN VOICE.
feature, said on the screen to
have been "plcturlzed by Frank Crano at Fort
Lee, N. J," und with Robert Warwick starred
There Is real sense to a feature 01m,
In It.
nuch as this, that Is. real sense to the scenario
writing and directing. Besides which it gives
Mr. Warwick abundant opportunity In the
very many ways his admirers will like him the

A World Film

mom. The "plcturlsed"
It does not
confusing.
Stolen Voice," as shown
tion could have been
must have been liberally

wording Is a trifle
seem plausible "Tho

In this film producIt
so.
If
play.
adapted, tor It's most
modern In tone, with some Incidents too current to have been employed In a speaking stage
in the plethora of
play of old vintage.
"adapted plays'' for features, this "Stolen
Voice," for a regular service release, stands
out like an oasis. It goes a long way as well
to repeat and clinch the argument that a
scenario written manuscript In 00 Instances out
of 100, If well put together, Is far preferable
to a stage play that must be followed In general story outline, revealing the finish shortly
after commencing. The speaking stage play Is
something merely to be followed— the scenario
feature may be juggled as the director wishes
to. Its the old argument, interest Is heightened, wider scope Is secured and far better results
are obtained In the written scenario feature
film. Among the present-day releases of the
play sort, "The Stolen Voice" Is a novelty. It's
human In reading and construction, the atmosphere of the stsge has been removed
though the Btage la present In it, and while
its naturalness, as far as main plot Is concerned, is a shock to credulity, the story con-

a

The weak
tains sufficient holding strength.
points do not Interfere with the novelty of the
film, and that novelty Is almost wholly created
through this script having been bandied In a
most intelligent manner, from a picture play
Mr. Warwick plays an opera
standpoint.
Warwick's play name
singer In vaudeville.
closely resembles Orvllle Harrold's and his
opening song as shown on the sheet la costumed after Harrold's "Punchinello." Reported to be receiving $2,000 weekly, Warwick
is noticed by an adventuress, who Is In close
friendship with an Italian doctor of a jealous
At least the jealous one looks
disposition.
like an Italian and the captions admit he Is
Simultaneously one of Warwick's
a doctor.
front-of-the-house worshippers Is a little shop
girl, who exchanges with him after the performance one day at the stage door a
little dandy lion of her own for a rose thrown
Several
by the adventuress upon the stage.
supper parties follow the Initial meeting of
Their friendthe adventuress and Warwick.
ship thickens, and the doctor believes It is
Warwick's voice that attracts the girl he Is so
fond of. The doctor tries hypnotlo suggestion
st long distance to cause the singer to lose his
He succeeds so well Warwick becomes
voice.
dumb, and Is obliged to leave the stage, seeking restoration In Europe, which he falls to
find, after losing what money he has and all
of his friends, excepting one, a former actor,
who had fallen by the wayside and whom Warwick "staked" to his bankroll in the dressing
room after the "bum" had robbed him of part

those as well who only like pictures. Warwick
does good work In It, he fits Into his role, apd
The little shopgirl, whoIs well supported.
evor she Is, easily earrles out the Impression
left by the picture man when he first met her,
the character of "Dick" Is well taken, the doctor looks his stealthy part, and the adven"The Stolen
turess was fairly well played.
Sime.
Voice" should secure return dates.

THE MASTER HAND.
The first feature of the Premo company, released through the World. It has Nat C. Goodwin for the big name. Harlet A Knoles Is the
concern's director.
He also scenarloei what
was once a play, played perhaps by Goodwin.
The picture Is dramatic, melodramatic In fact,
at least In subject matter if not In thrill* or
execution. Villainy and romance run side by
side throughout the five reels. Goodwin Is the
heroic If elderly figure.
He takes care of
everyone, restores their fortunes and for s
grand finale reunited mother and daughter. Tho
mother started all the trouble through refusing to sign over to her husband certain properties he wanted.
So, what did the dastardly
husband do? He done a lot of stuff, principally to have hla HI wife sent away to a sanitarium as Insane, and then ho kept her there
for 15 years, when he needed money age in.
having gone through his wife'f. fortune. So
then he went to Mr. Goodwin and Ooodwln
saved him. It was so easy Goodwin offered the
villain $000,000 to answer a single question,
and Goodwin knew the answer when he made
the offer.
But what's a half million on the
screen? Nothing absolutely nothing, so no one
need be a piker In pictures. After a rather
fair stock exchange scene, Goodwin claimed
he had cleaned up $2,000,000 In two hours and
there was no one to dispute him. Then Goodwin disguised himself aa a butler and wont to
the sanitarium, remaining there for two days,
and carting the wife away In an auto. The only
real slip of the film Is that showing the death
by an auto's plunge of the villainous husband.

The machine was dumped down the side of a
hill after a caption had said the car turned the
wrong way. Tou should have seen the road
the car was expected to make a mistake on
Even an Hupmoblle wouldn't have done it. But
nevertheless. It put the husband out of the
way, and his daughter, who had grown up,
married the young architect, the mother waa
restored to her position and property, and Nat
Goodwin was at liberty to make another picture.
Florence Malone had a prominent role,
also Theodore Babcock.
Mr. Babcock did the
villain, well, too, and Mr. Goodwin's could be
pronounced as a sufficient performance had
he looked at all like Nat Goodwin should have.

He approached her, and she
saw him, but would not believe her sight unNot a
til finally clasping him to her breast.
of little shoes.

caption aided this scene until the finale of

It,

TO DRAMATIC EDITORS
VARIETY,

at a trade paper, has newer objected to the lay press

making use of such matter in it, aa might be desired to reprint, and has
upon the spirit of fairness for credit commensurate with the

relied

quantity of matter employed.

But VARIETY does object to lay papers reproducing its Film Reviews verbatim without credit whatsoever, and will not permit it. If
continued by the papers which have been guilty of this practice,
VARIETY will copyright and refuse permission to use.

The "bum." with this start, reformed,
It.
and bec.ime a director In a picture studio.
With voice gone and no labor to be secured by
him, Warwick looks for picture work, running

of

into the actor-director, who gives him a posiand be becomes as famed In this plcturewltbln-a-plcture as he really has become on
the screen. The little shop girl was noted by
the director one day while exchanging goods
He
at her counter, for her expressive eyes.
told her she could have a position, and the
girl applied for it, about the same time Warwick did, they thereafter playing opposite In
pictures and growing famous together. Some
of their picture making Is shown on the sheet
and a timely rescue In a fast current is worked
Warwick as an Indian with
in very nicely.
only a breech cloth on, dives Into the rapids,
towing the canoe to shore as the girl waa
about to shoot with It toward a swift water
fall.
(This is not unlike a scene In last
week's "Blaine" episode.)
The adventuress
saw no more of Warwick, although she retained the doctor In her train. While walking past
a picture house they noticed Warwick's name
displayed as the star of a two-reeler, and
went Inside to see It. The sight of Warwick
on the screen overcame the doctor, and he expired on the floor of the picture piece.
Concurrent with his death, Warwick, then at a
baseball game some miles away, found bis
voice, and immediately phoned the little girl
to ask if she would marry him, now that be
could speak. The finale Is the bridal couple
Htandlng upon a wedding cake. The interpolation of tho vaudeville stage, also the picture
studio, dressing room and a glimpse of a picture or so Warwick made, while not unfamiliar to the screen, are so ably pieced In It
Is the very thing that disarms any staglnes*
otherwise there. Warwick was also stripped to
the waist in the dressing room, quite unnecessary, but the girls will likely appreciate his
sacrifice to art.
The weakest point and what
is beyond a stretch of "picture license" even,
is the hypnotic influence, the infliction
an I
success of It. also the auto-suggestiveness Jn
the first place, and the recovery in the second.
Is
Nor
there logic In an adventuress being attracted by a $2,000 salary of a professional,
who are even "wiser" than adventuresses are.
Rut these may have been necessary, at least
they mske a good story, although the director
went so far as to have Warwick, then playing
and singing twice dally, take a swim In evening dress in the ocean at sunrise to fulfill the
"dsre" of the woman
At least give a headliner credit for a little more common sense
than that implies, but still It's the picture,
and this picture will be accepted by all of the
public, those who believe that Warwick Is as
big a favorite, If not bigger, on the screen
than he was and in with the matinee girls, and

never been a better bit of acting on the
screen than when she, with her long lost son
confronting her, hesitated and wavered before placing her hands upon him, In the
But
dreaded fear he waa but a vision.
showing
film
there
are other pieces of
most excellent direction, and Mr. Nlgh'a own
made
performance as a bungling police chief
for quiet comedy In the midst of love and
war.
"A Royal Family" has a prolog, disclosing the abduction at an early age of the
It
heir-apparent to the throne of Arcacla.
was a designing noble of the small principality who abetted In the abduction, and
after a lapse of 15 years, the Prince Is tending bar for his kidnapper, while the noble,
who believed the boy dead, has evidently become Prime Minister or Minister of War for
Arcacla adjoins Kurland, and
his country*
the two nations are on the brink of war. The
He writes the Crown
Cardinal foresees It.
Prince of Kurland, sugestlng a marriage with
the Princess of Arcacla, to avert the calamity.
The Princess (Miss Murdock) Is a wilful girl.
When the marrjage Is broached to her, she
repels the suggestion, advocating war instead
Kurland's Prince answers the
of marriage.
Cardinal he will visit Arcacla Incognito and
He does so, accidentally
see what's doing.
meets the Princess, they fall In love, and although the Princess Is known to tho Prince,
his Identity to her remains a secret Events,
principally based upon the machinations of
the Prime Minister to Immediately provoke a
conflict between the two principalities and
which partially succeed, persuade the Princess
to secede to the demand she promote peace by
wedding Kurland's prlte son. She does consent, though asking tho Incog boy for a final
meeting, probably to tear herself away, but
he announces himself to her, and the heirapparent, by this time recovered to his own
station In life, joins his sister's hand In that
of the Crown Prince, who had saved both their
lives while engaged in battle with his own
soldiers Kurland (whom he called traitors)
in the bar-room where the boy was employed.
Before the finale occurred, however, the Princess killed the Minister in a sword duel, and
Miss Murdock can also sit
did it very well.
a horse with much grace, which Is more common In pictures than to see a girl sword a
man twice her size. It was when the lost boy
returned to the castle with his protectors that
recollections returned of his boyhood, and he
recognized his mother, the Dowager Queen,
who had grown mellow dawdling over his pair

tion,

!

If he chose to sink his Identity Into the charwhich la doubtful, he certainly did It
so thoroughly the Nat Goodwin as popularly
known is recognised only In this feature
A very pretty
through profile resemblance.
children's birthday party Is the main relief
view against the dramatics. Two of the children are entitled to especial attention. These
are the little blonde girlie In the opening
reels, snd Katberyn Lee. that child wonder of
the screen, who Is often employed Inter on.
What a director can do with little Katberyn Is
Mr. Knoles got realmost beyond belief.
markable results In emotional expression from

acter,

this little

more then baby

Other than

child.

the scenes mentioned there Is no Intense action, but It's a story likely strong enough for
a Goodwin feature, though not the style ol tele
one would expect to see Mr. Goodwin take part
In.
Nor does It help thst Impression when '.ho
very slight attempts Mr. Goodwin make in a
comedy vein do so well one can not help but
wnndtr why a lighter scenario was not selected
for a famous comedian. Still the Premo has

made an

excellent start for

Its

first

feature,

and It will be a welcomed World feature,
through the five reels that are not any too
many, Mr. Goodwin and "The Master Hand,"
the

additional
attention
subject
securing
through the unalterable sympathy an audience must extend to the patient wife and
mother in an insane asylum though sane. Some
slight reproach could be pressed against th<?
"affair" of the husband-father and the nuroc.
but this Is not made too strong.
Sime.

a royaTfamily.
It's

better than
five
In

a good

story, Is this

Family"

"Royal

reels
by the Columbia
(Metro).
It commences with action and ends
with action, plenty of action all the time,
and If the action often is not Impressive that
may be more surely laid against the appropriation than the director.
The Columbia
should have Issued a program of the cast, to
accompany the film, for here's sn evenly balanced company deserving to be known. From
memory and captions only may be recalled
William Nigh as the director snd who played
the Minister of Police In the festure: A. A.
Cadwell, the chief cameraman Fuller Melllsh,
ss the Cardinal
Montague Love as the hero,
and, of course, Ann Murdock, who Is the
star.
But the player of the Dowager Queen
Is unknown by her proper name.
Whomsoever she Is, It may be said that theYe has
;

;

when "My Boy! My Boy!" was

flashed.

The

gathering of the Kurland soldiers was skimpy,
not over a dozen In sight, but a village riot
scene was better, and the enraged populace
pouring Into the palace not badly done either.
The picture is nearly all out of doors. In attractive natural scenery, and the photography
Mr. Melllsh waa a disIs
not the least.
tinguished Cardinal and as well distinguished
the role.
Mr. Love played the Crown Prince
Though he did It well,
with a mustache.
how could he expect the girls to forgive the
Love was engaged in most of the
'tache?
fights, the big scene giving him too much leeway with the supers, but at that it wasn't
overdone.
Miss Murdock was the wlTTul little Princess in the very spirit.
She looks
like a find for pictures, regardless of her
stage prestige.
The Metro can do a little
crowing over "A Royal Family."
It's
a
Sime.
Class A regular Teature release.

THE TIGRESS.
Swayne Gordon
Bobby Connelly
Garry McGarry

Nelga Pctrona
Julia
Ivan Petrona, at 7 years
Ivan Petrona, at 20 years
Judith

Harmon

Zena Keefe
Leo Delaney
George Stevens
Frank Holland

Jim Harrlgan

Tim Rooney
Oslp Petrona
Judge This. Harmon

Harry English

"The Tigress" is the feature of the Mil at
It is a three-reel
the Vltagraph this week.
The story is by Wm. Addison
Vltagraph.
picture was directed by
Lathrop and the
One or the other has
Lorlmer Johnston.
The scenario'
fallen down in the production.
takes on the aspect of a cheap melodramatic
detective story of the old Nick Carter type
and in the production of the tale there Isn't a
moment that contains a real thrill. The story,
Judging from the outline given in the program, could nave made a good picture had It
been properly directed, but as It Is It will
serve for the five-cent houses where the film
recitation of crime is always welcome.
A
society leader is supposed to be the guiding
spirit,
of
a band of criminals.
At his
home he and his wife hav just suffered the
loss of a baby child through de„ ft..
The wife
The husband goes to the
Is
inconsolable.
rendevous of tho gang snd an ad In a
dally paper calling for the services of a nurse
maid In the home of Judge Harmon is called
The Judge Is a wealthy
to his attention.
man. the gang leader immediately sees an op-

portunity fqr a rich haul If he ean convince
hla wife that she ought to work In accordance with hla plans. The wife (Julia Swayne
Gordon) agrees to apply for the position.
Once In the house she arrsnges for her busband's followers to effect an entrance. In the
struggle which follows her husband Is shot
and the houae catches afire, the Incidental excitement giving the woman a chance to escape
After twenty years, she In
with the baby.
the meantime having assumed the leadership
of the gang and Incidentally acquired much
wealth, the child, which she haa raised as
her own son, returns from school.
The
Judge whose child was kidnapped, has adopted
The two become sweethearts,
a girl child.
for It seems that Nelga must have moved In
the same set that the Judge for all those
years and the Judge never recognised her.
The gang one evening turn a trick In a
Jewelry store and the loot In turn Is delivered
to Nelga.
A private detective Is called In on
the case and he gets on the track of the
crooks. One piece of Jewelry in particular Is
described among the stolen goods and thereby
hangs the tale. The boy who has been raised
as her own child and the Judge's adopted
daughter elope. When they return they tell
the secret to Nelgs.
She presents the girl
with the stolen piece of Jewelry ss a wedding
gift
(If Nelga was In the habit of being
as careless as this one wonders that she was
able to keep out of Jail for the twenty years
that she was supposed to be leading the gang.)
Anyway, to cut a long story short, the "copper" riding on a Broadway car recognises the
bauble on the girl and trails her to the
Judge's house, where he Interviews her In
the presence of the Judge and the story of
how the gift was received Is told. He then
tracks a "crook" to the old hangout of the
gang, enters and overpowers several of the
gang, finds the secret panel that leads via
an underground passage to the home of Nelga
and there confronts her and her supposedto-be son.
The Judge and hla daughter arrive and there Is a confeslon and finally
Nelga swallows a dose of poison and passes
out.
Fred.

DRIVEN BY FATE.
Just why the title of "Driven by Fate" was
chosen for this picture will never be understood.
It may have been that the expressman
who held the same horse and rig for more
than 20 years waa named "Fate," and that the
title has something to do with his driving the
horse.
Otherwise there Is no resson for the
title whatsoever.
It is true the picture gives
Violet Mersereau an opportunity to play a dual
role
that of mother to herself for after 20
years have elapsed she plays the daughter.
The picture la an Imp three- reeler lasued by
the Universal, In which William Garwood is
featured with Miss Mersereau. The story tells
of a chorus girl, who becomes a mother while
on the "road."
Chorus girls seldom do become mothers. But the baby Is In Its mother's
arms at the opening of the picture. The mother
is in a small town boarding house and broke.
She has Just received a wire from the manager of the show she could have her old Job
back, and, being wise enough to know that it
would never do for one of the chorus of a
burlesque show to be seen walking down the
street carrying a baby In her arms, she decides to desert the child.
She does this by
placing It In a basket of freshly-laundered
clothes which she sends to a neighbor who lives
across from the house where she was boarding,
and climbs into the express wagon with her
trunk and rejoins the show.
Twenty yean
pass.
The child (a girl) has grown up with
the neighbor's own boy, has helped to keep
house and when the boy returns from college
he fallt In love with her against bl father's
wishes. The father upbraids the girl and she
decides to leave the old country place for the
big city.
She gets a Job in a sweatshop t'lt
loses out because she wouldn't go to dinner
with the boss.
At her boarding house there
is a girl who works In a music hall of the old
McGurck's type on the Bowery. The latter,
hears the country girl crying because she has\
lost her Job and after comforting her tells her
that she will take her to the hall and get a
Job for her there. Out In the country the boy
has been pining for his sweetheart, and finally
he decides to take a trip to the big town to
look her up. He wanders Into the concert hall
Just in time to save her from the hands of a
roughneck and the two are married. There is
a comedy touch at the close of the picture
showing the old folks that that is the only
thing that Is at all plausible about the story
or the picture.
Fred.

—

—
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THE BLINDNESS OF COURAGE.
"The Blindness of Courage" Is ticketed for
Its
exhibition as a Dragon feature.
theme harkens back to the days when the
men wore long-curled wigs and Indians
swarmed the lands. Just what the story was
about was pretty hard to conjecture, although
one surmised the man who became blinded
and fell captive to a band of Indians was
loved by an Indian girl and a woman back In
public

the settlement.
The redskins tie the man to
a stake when the girl discovers he's blind
and he's permitted to live with the band.
He has a dream or vision that the girl he
left behind was being married and he starts
out without anyone to guide him. One scene
shows hlra walking into water and being
saved by the Indian girl. Finally the Indian
miss pilots him to the very scene of the wedding, getting him there in time to stop the
ceremony.
The Indian girl returns to her
own people. Story misses fire. Acting only
fair and production as a whole doesn't measure up very well with some of the twofeelers in the nickel bouses.
The direction
in some sections is decidely amateurish.

Mark.

-
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THE WOMAN

IN

BUCK.

This four-reel feature, sponsored by KUw 4
Erlanger, Is constructed around a rather daring theme and one that will undoubtedly meet
with opposition If not positive rejection by
those particular exhibitors who cater to a
family audience. The first reel brings to yiew
the ruination of a young Gypsy maiden by
an unscrupulous politician, the deed being so
clearly pictured there la not eyen a pretense
at the double entendre. The story tells of the
career of a contractor and his daughter, the
former having at some time or other compromised himself with the authorities in some
business proposition. The politician in question has Incriminating evidence in his hands
which he uses as a club to force his attenThe
tions upon the contractor's daughter.
latter is really In love with her father's chief
engineer, but at the politician's demand the

This
engineer is Immediately discharged.
prompts him to run for Congress on the reform tlcaet and he eventually wins the nomipolitics
nation and election over his rival In
and love. Prior to this, the politician, while
travelling through the south, happens across
a Gypsy caravan, carrying among other attractions "The Woman in Black." a palmist,
whose daughter Is In love with another mem-

The letter's love
of the aggregation.
affairs are somewhat Interrupted through the
Infatuation of still another Oypsy maiden
whose affections prompt her to take advantage of every technicality and possibility to
The politician arrives and
gain her ends.
ber

through a few coins and some soothing words
managed to entice the Oypsy girl away from
her tent to a deserted barn some distance
away. The reel shows the two entering the
barn and a short time after they emerge, the
girl crying while the man gives her some
However their actions are
more money.
watched by the other Oypsy girl and later
when the victim Is married in true 8panlsh
Oypsy fashion to her original fiance, the
eavesdropper conveys her evidence to the
priest and husband, whereupon the marriage
Is publicly annulled and according to the Oypsy
the

Ideas

offender

Is

publicly

lashed.

The

woman

revenge
In black determines upon
and with her daughter starts upon the journey
Of course she eventually
to find the rapist.
learns of hip whereabouts and Just in time to
prevent his forced marriage to the contracThe wedding arrangements
tor's daughter.
are completed and the Oypsy girl Is substi-

tuted for the prospective bride, heavily veiled
and with her Identity hidden. The ceremony
is performed, whereupon the new wife lifts
her veil to the groom's astonishment and the
However,
four- reeled complication adjusted.
to make things more binding, the women In
black, immediately after the man learns of
the ruse, sinks a dagger Into his back and
The parts are fairly well
leaves him deed.
played with the surprise finish holding up
well. The direction Is up to expectations with
the details carefully attended to, but the story
proper Is a bit risque.
No one Is featured,
the cast carrying no stars, although the types
are suitable and the dramatic moments well
handled.
It's a second grsde picture, though,
Wytm.
as present day features go.

JUST JIM.
There are several men playing leads In pictures who have made certain rough and ready
types stand out above all the others. Of these
Is Harry D. Carey.
In the "Just Jim" fourpart picture appears Carey as Jim, the film
being released by the Universal Broadway
Carey makes a vital
Features department.
character out of Jim, who Is released from
prison at the beginning of the film, and who
does a nameless girl a good turn only to get
In deep water with the authorities for turning
over to her the legal papers that returned the
young miss to her family bosom. One gets
some corking good thrills In "Just Jim," but
Just why the scenario was extended in the
manner It Is exhibited is beyond conjecture.
The photography for the most part Is good,
some sections being very good. One run of
"exteriors" has rain pouring as the stage
coach lumbers along the mountain trail only
to go crashing down a long incline Into the
water below. This was so splendid cameraed
the effect was wonderfully realistic and did not
bear any traces of phonlness that Invariably
betrays Itself In similarly photographed scenes.
Carey goes back to his old haunts and is out
for a second -story job when he enters a house
where a woman Ilea dying. She begs Jim to
take a certain package and make every effort
to place It In the hands of the woman's nameless

girl,

living somewhere,

when

last

heard

from, at Mojave, Cal.', with a first name only
of Rose.
Carey goea west, but In lesvlng the
dying woman's house, left his prison-made hat
behind, which resulted In an unscrupulous
nephew, knowing the dead aunt was possessed
of the "papers," and a detective starting west
In close pursuit.
They cloee In on Jim, who
had formed a striking attachment for a girl
named Rose, who waited upon the patrons of
a bar and dance hall, but who was known to
he straight as a die, notwithstanding there
was vice all around her. Jim hldee his gun
He's taken captive and
and the package.
handcuffed, Is started on his way through the
mountains. The rain falls In torrents and one
sees a wonderful camera reproduction of the
way the elements rage during this trip. After
the crash one sees Jim, still manacled at the
wrists, save each of his captors from drowning.
The sleuth's leg Is broken. He begs Jim
to get s doctor.
He unlocks the handcuffs and
Jim does a spectacular ride up the hillside. He
goee back and finds hla package and gun safe.
The doctor is sent to the Injured men. Jim

and Rose meet

In a lonely canyon where she
The sheriff and posse again
on them, but by a ruse Rose belps
Mm to *rt .iw;iy. Sh<> t\'u\ Mm hop a rattler
«nd maku their way to »!i« home of Governor

learns the truth.
close

In

Just
Stlllmaa, who is the father of Rose.
It looked like everything would be settM
then and there, Jim Is shanghalled aboard

when

smuggling

vessel.

Then

follows his signalling

the revenue cutter and his subsequent swim
for life with; the smugglers' boat blown up In
midstream. A view of smuggled Chinks going
to their death In the hold was realistically
Allowing for any or all shortcameraed.
comings this picture may have. It has several
big thrills that will make It worth while
along the feature ways. Carey Is doing better
work before the camera and has Improved considerably upon his close-ups and meditation
scenes. He's a hard worker and does his actJean
ing without too much unnaturalness.
Taylor played Rose and got away with it until It came to the deeper emotional scenes. The
feature pretty well staged with Carey coming
olose to being the whole works.*
Mark.

THE KING OF THE WIRE.
Pat O'M alley and Gladys Hulette are fen''
tured In this three-reeler released by Edison.
The story is based on love, politics, graft and
a bit of wlrewalklng. The latter furnishes a
real thrill in the latter part and makes the
feature worth while. There are several little
Inaccuracies In the direction, but these are
forgiven because of the wire work, which pulls
the picture out of the classification of ordinary.
The story tells of a circus youth who studies
law and makes good In his home town.
A
little girl in the same town finds that on the
death of her family protector, he Is broke and

must earn her own living.
8he comes to
New Tork and, with the aid of a man from the
home town, who has become a politician of
power, she gets a Job on a dally paper. A certain senator Is making a fight for a bill to
stop child labor.
The political ring has tried
every means to "pull off" the senator but
have failed. The leader of the ring Is the
politician who got the girl the job.
The girl
In the meantime has come along fast In newspaper work and has been assFgned to Interview the senator. The politicians have decided
to compromise the senator as a last resort
and the leader, with the aid of a Japanese
thug, who Is also a wlrewalker, force an entrance Into the senator's house. The girl reporter couldn't see the senator In her official
capacity, so she went to a department store,
which was adjacent to the senator's country
home, and bought a little linen dress so that
she could look about 12 years of age and be a
playmate of the senator's children and thus
gain admittance to the house.
She manages
this, and Is asked to stay for dinner.
The
politician and his crook companion have the
senator cornered In his study and have a gun
his head when his two children, accompanied by the reporter, enter. The death of
the children Is threatened unless the senator
"sighs those papers," and of course the senator does.
Just then the reporter dashee from
the room and to a telephone with the crook
and the politician after her. She locks the
door to the room and phones.
But In Che
meantime the circus boy, who followed her to
the city and learned from her city editor that
she had an assignment at the senator's house,
follows her there and arrives Just In time to
climb a telegraph pole and walk a telephone
wire to get to the room where she Is locked
In. He takes her out of the room over the wire
to the telegraph pole and lets her slide to the
ground while he returns to fight the Jap wirewalker In mld-alr. Naturally the Jap is defeated and falls to the ground and the politician crook Is cornered by the senator, who
gives the rescuer a job as his secretary and
makes him propose to the girl. There Is really
nothing to the picture except the wire fight In
mld-alr.
All of the story has been written
with a view of ringing this In and as It does
that the purpose Is accomplished and, therefore, the director must have been happy. "The
King of the Wire" will, however, do to fill In
as an added attraction to a regular program.
Fred.
at

gets in his fine work here, piercing the rope
with a well aimed shot from a nearby tree
where he is in hiding. Before another rope
Muld be procured the messenger arrivee with
the pardon and the couple are released. The
story Is secondary In Interest and Importance
to the direction and scenes, the hills and
dales of Ireland of today carrying the prettiest views Imaginable.
Olcott has a series
of featuree prepared for early release, being
distributed with the Lubln productions, all
dealing with the early history of the Emerald
Isle.
If the coming releases measure up to
the standard set by his past two efforts, he
will create a demand for Oloott features that
will establish a new reputation for his work.
They can be classified as excellent Wynn.

This Is the second of the Sidney Olcott
featuree dealing with the trials and tribulations of Ireland during the time of Robert

The scenes are enacted along the
coast and carry some splendid views

Emmet.

Irish
of the hills of that picturesque country with
a story abounding with Interest and pictured
with especial attention to details. Olcott plays
a principal role In the picture, supported by
Valentine Orant It might be well to record
early that Olcott Is gradually assuming a position In the front rank of feature producers,
for his direction brings more naturalness to
the scenes than one would expect to find.
worked out
Every little detail Is carefully
and attended to even to the minutest furnishings of the Irish homes.
In this feature he
tells of the experiences of a young Irishman
who Is arrested and sentenced to hang for
aiding and abetting Emmet to escape from
the British troops.
The latter are shown
evicting an Irish tenant from his home, whereupon the unfortunrte victim plans revenge
and while lying In ambush mortally wounds
the lieutenant major of the garrison.
Later
on Emmet comes into the scene and Is recognized by an Informer, who advises the troops
of his presence In the vicinity.
They surround the house, but Emmet escapes by way
of the chimney and roof and the tenants are
arrested for complicity.
A court martial sentences the young man to hang, while the girl
In the case Is exile** ,on an English colony for

"Mod.
a seven year
The subsequent scenes
carry a view of the scaffold and prison and
bring the action up to the moment of the
condemned man's proposed death. The girl's
mother has hastened to Dublin to endeavor
to secure their pardon, which she does Incidentally but before a courier could arrive
with a stay of execution the man Is brought
to the scaffold snd the trap sprung.
Emmet

The photography ae a

The
Essanay-Chaplln
two- reel er,
"The
Bank," came out Monday.
It's
the most
legitimate comedy film Chaplin has played In
many a long day, perhaps since he's been In
pictures,
while there were no boisterous
guffaws from upstairs that his slapstick would
have pulled, the use of cleaner material brought
more enjoyment to the entire house, also left a
better Impression. Chaplin must have followed
some sort of a book In making this film. He Is
the Janitor of a bank. Other than slapping the
president, cashier and assistant Janitor a few
times with a wet mop, spilling water Into a
high hat and a pall of beer, Chaplin cleaned
up.
The usual bumps, falls, hits and misses
are Indulged In, some of the early portion
being funny In a way and more of It not
The Janitor likes the stenographer who Is In
love with the oaahler.
A bond seller calling
at the bank Is ousted out by the president and
swears revenge.
One of the biggest laughs
followed this.
The bond seller standing disconsolate outside Is paesed by Chaplin who
has been sent by the president to mall a letter.
Chaplin looks at the disappointed seller,
feels his pulse, asks him to put out his tongue
and when he doee so, wets the stamp for the letter upon It
Toward the finish the Janitor
sends a couple of flowers to the stenographer
who has Just sent Into the cashier a birthday
present of a necktie. The janitor's and cashier's names are the same. Charlie.
The girl
reads, "With love. Charlie," and thanks the
cashier, but upon learning Chaplin sent them,
throws the roses in the waste basket Chapn **? (t* f 0M down ln *»• cellar and sitl!
ting alongside his mop, mopee, and then the
picture goes through an attempted bank robbery, the cashier proving himself an arrant
coward, the stenog being bound and gagged.
and the pros, about to be beaten to death, when
Chaplin eaves everyone, also the bank's
money, wins the stenographer, who spurns the
cashier, Is patted on the back by the president and It looks as though he would get the
cashiers job, when Chaplin awakes hugging
the mop. A few "Chapllne" like this "Bank"
tb.* on,1 * Charlie may reestablish
f
if but
? . he
himself,
will have to stick to the chalk
Une
8ime.
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JUDY FORGOT.
T

e

nlT6 ™5 1

M

"lagged the fifth of
u- Broadway
n- i
Us
Features with Marie Cahlll as
I

*

the star.
The vehicle seleoted to bring the
musical comedy star before the film petrous
was her former success, "Judy Forgot"
adapted for the screen as a five-reel feature.
In It Miss Cahlll Is more or less of a
surprise and the result Is "Judy Forgot" ts
a corking laugh producer in Its film form. It
does seem a little long and drawn out after
the fourth reel, but there are laughs Innumerable throughout the picture as a result
»
°J •*!*.? ct,0D of Judy and her wink and Miss
Cahlll carries all of the picture <n her
shoulders.
The surprise Is the slender appearance of the star ln pictures. The story
of Judy Is one that lends Itself to several
b
a enes and to the cred,t of the Universal
J*.. f
wonder " in •om« of the scene*, o pe..
el ally those which were supposedly
enacted ln
Europe. The atmosphere was skillfully created and naturally this all adds to ths value
of the picture.
Judy Is a comic opera star

In America and has a naughty wink.
One
in tne park ihd l8 Playing with pome
.
"ML
children and a wealthy clubmau mistakes her
wink as Intended for him. He tries to force
his friendship, but without avail.
Finally
he traces the owner of the wink to the theatre, and there contlnuee to force hie attentions,
but again without success.
He

THE SCARLET

.

SIN.

Hobart Bosworth has "come back," If one
cares to give him credit for the clever acting
and hard work he does In the Broadway
Universal Feature subject. "The Scarlet 81a."
Bosworth Is under contract to the U, and the
latter has made a ten-strike In getting him
If It

can produce more Bosworths like thfs one.
picture makes a corking good feature.

The U

Is

Bos-

splendid.

ers use Paris for a picture scene It Is the same
old story the gay and giddy stuff. The Reverend Eric Norton and family are apparently
living well and happily In a small town, although ons Richard Allen le a wealthy "next
door neighbor" who has nothing else to do but
use endearing terms and persuasive glances
upon the fair young Cecelia Norton. Norton
recelveo a call to a mining town to do a Billy
Sunday In cleaning It up. Thle Norton doee,
but he has to use his fists snd physical

—

ringleader

the

quell

to

and

thle

hand-to-hand battle was mads quite an Interesting climax by Otis Turner, who directed
the film. There are many excellent "exteriors"
and Turner baa done a good Job on the entire

The closing part

Slcture.

of

"The Scarlet

In" slowed the ecenarlo down and made It
appear too much of the vigorous meller type,
but what has gone ahead, Including the scenes
at the mine explosion, places the feature ln
the front ranks. "The Scarlet Sin" carries a
le obvious and has a "punch" that
both exhibitors and audlencee like. The man
doing the role of the "blind-tiger" operator
and known as Buck, was Immense. This actor made the character stand out all the way.
She
Jane Novak was the minister's wife.
looked well, acted convincingly and did all
The
that was expected of her admirably.
man playing Doc White took the role with
Bosworth Is ths Cenperception and finesse.
tral figure and makes the best of each scene*
Exceptionally strong waa he In the parting with
hie wife when he realises the mine bully waa
right when he told the community she waa
Mark.
really going to quit bis fireside.

moral that

"COURT MARTIALED."
London, Aug.

8.

While there Is much to commend ln the
Hepwortb three-part film entitled "Court
Martlaled," It cannot be recommended ae a
class fsaturs for the reason that the
The. leads
is, ln the main, conventional.
are played by Stewart Rome and Alma Taylor.
An English colonel Is sent up to a garrison on the coast and his wlfs accompanies
him, taking a house near her husband's headquarters In order to be with him ae much aa

first

story

possible.
She is young and foolish and passively permits the attentions of a lieutenant
latter haa a home close by and, having
taught the wife the Morse code, flashes her
the following message with a hand flash
lamp: "Stop this dreadful life. Come away
with me on Wednesday next" The wife becomes frightened and decides to go home to
her father for a visit In order to escape the
lieutenant's attentions.
Two sentries and an
aparent cltlsen, who Is ln reality a Oerman
spy, see the messsge flsshed ana arrest the
Unbeknown to the wife the lieulieutenant
tenant le tried by court martial, cbsrged with

The

He cannot Incriminate1 the
being a traitor.
wife and refuses to explsln. He le sentenced
to be ehot and the wife receives a letter telling her that the lieutenant la to die at daybreak.
She Just mlssee the last train and
hlree a chauffeur with an auto to drive her
to her husbsnd's headquarters to explain. The
machine breaks down, the chauffeur Is killed
and she rushee on along the coast In an endeavor to arrive In time. Of course ehe gets
there Just as ths guns are being aimed at the
man, but throughout her entire struggle to
reach the spot, she neglects to rsmove her hat
or coat or ebow other evidence of the "terrific
Journey."
She tells her husbsnd ths truth
and ths killing Is declared off. In the meantime an Investigation discloses ths spy who
has been In touch with the Germans and her
husband finally forgives her and shakee hands
with the lleutensnt
The picture Is well
scted and the photography good.
But the
whole thing le trivial, old-fashioned, and the
story can be picked to pieces.
It will do for
the popular price cinemas.
Jolo.

A WOMAN'S CONQUEST.

J

breaka Into her home and is mistaken for
a burglar, but Is rescued by the star. Finally
he wins her consent and they go to
Europe on their honeymoon, but Judy's wink
Eets her Into all sorts of trouble and hubby
ecomes Jealous, so to teach him a lisson
Judy leaves him flat on tho lot ln Heldteberg and takes a train for other parts. The
train has a smashup and Judy, although
not Injured, suffers s loss of memorv from
shock.
She takes another girl'* >'aggage snd
everyone takes It for granted 'hat Judy In
reality Is the much-married vaudeville star
whose name Is on the grips. There are more
complications
until
finally
an automobile
smashup results ln the return of memory.
The latter was very well executed.
The
audience that viewed the picture got plenty
of amusement out of It and Miss Cahlll was
at all times a delight.
The laughs >iupled
with her name should make the featuro a food
draw for exhibitors.
Fred.

unit

worth hsada the east and Is rightfully enhe Is bound to get from
his characterisation of the big minister, whose
wife deserted him and babe and went to Paris
to lead a giddy life.
It always seems Inevitable that whenever any of the American writtitled to all the credit

strength

CHAPLIN IN "THE BANK."

.

BOLD EMMET, IRELAND'S MARTYR.
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This four-part Oreat Northern feature deals
with wsr, slthough no one sees any great
field clsshes, the theme being that an officer
of tf.j Oerman forces steals some Important
gun plari (r"m n French officer which ars
recovered by tue la<
> wife, who visits the
Oercuan an! perm.ts hoi
to
kissed In
>

<
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she may
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good grscee.
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'i,c
fctory colli
ii^* M hnppened a^ajr
story.
back 'r.
Id me r?/,.. ,f the wife of
Captain DuLjI* Mfa Prollck Is featutod. At
times she shows much ll.'o and enniu.-ia*»a.
At others she slows up her acting.
When
she took the oil from her car snd set Ore to
the little bridge along the country road so
that her pursuer could be stopped she went
through the scene painfully slow.
Some
effective staging la shown at times whits the
picture slides Into old picture chsnnels at
others.
Photography for the most part good
and the acting up to expectatlona. The man
playing Dubois looked soldierly and showed
no Inclination to overact.
The Oerman was
fairly well dons, while the French army chief
had an army makeup the camera couldn't
deny.
"A Woman's Conquest" will go best
In the houses where they are not particular
about the story snd do not object if picture
license liberty Is taken advantage of In large
chunks.
The (Treat Northern appears to be

thcciKi'

1

f

i

making Improvement In Its pictures, especially
towards making them run truer to the American form of studio direction.

Mark.
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ADVERTISING FOR
EVE RYB O D Y
VARIETY offers a revised list of advertising
done principally to encourage continuous advertising. It behooves the modern business-like player to keep his name continually before the
profession. VARIETY claims, and the profession in general readily admits, there is only
one medium to accomplish this end and that medium is VARIETY.
In order to establish a rate that will permit the entire playing profession an opportunity to take advantage of this offer, VARIETY extends a CASH proposition which includes
a liberal reduction from its present card rates. The chart below carries the exact size and
prices for standing cards, which allows change of copy weekly, to cover periods of 12 and
Continual advertising in VARIETY has lifted many acts from obscurity to prominence and a
ITH

the opening of the season of 1915-16

This

rates exclusively for the player.

is

24 weeks.
standing card in VARIETY covers the entire field simultaneously. Considering VARIETY'S circulation,
which reaches more readers than all other theatrical trade papers combined, this offer is unprecedented in the
cheapness of its cost per line.
In mailing orders, write instructions clearly and make all remittances payable to VARIETY.
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12 Weeks, $11.00

One Column
24 Weeks, $20.00
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12
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24

Weeks

Prepaid Basis
Full Page,
1

12

24
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Weeks
Week*
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One
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$125.00

Half Page

65.00

Quarter Page

35.00

1
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12

Eighth Page

20.00

24

37.50
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Weeks
Weeks

Two Columns
$35.00
65.00

(Preferred position 20% Extra)
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$45.00

VARIETY

CORRESPONDENCE
officially

stated

the Empress will be

the Affiliated

booked by

Booking Co.

week).

Roche, mgr. ) .—"Social
with Stone and
Plllard
(second
Fine looking show. Doing big busi-

ness.

Herbert and Dennis disappointed the last
minute at McVicker's this week.

Evelyn Parnell will be In the prima donna
when "Sari" opens at the Illinois on

role

Aug. 22.

(John J. Oarrlty, mgr.).— "All
with Joseph Santley (twelfth
Last two weeks, Business good.
ILLINOIS (Augustus Pitou. mgr.).— "The
Birth of a Nation" film.
(Last week hore.) *
Business big.
"Sari" opens 22.

Town."

"Kick In."

PALACE

out

story

this

way

states

that

America"

Had a
the "Birth of a Nation" goes Into
tbe Colonial, the prices will range from 60

When

cents to $2.

The Colonial theatre

closed

Is

this

week,

renovated for the coming engagement
"The Birth of a Nation."

being

Further openings are the Orpheum, Sioux
and Orpheum, Marshalltown, Aug. 28,
and Wilson, Belolt, Sept 17.
Falls,

When a gas stove exploded In her home last
week Eileen Stanley lost her entire stage
Miss Stanley's mother, near the
wardrobe.
stove at the time, waa seriously Injured.
Max Lowe, representing H. B. Marlnelll,
arrived in town on Friday last. Mr. Lowe waa
given desk room on the 11th floor of the
Majestic theatre building.
"Lady In Red" has
been set for Aug. 29. The piece will be replaced at Cohan's Grand by "II Pays to AdThe closing date

vertise,"

FANIA

OLYMPIC
Mary

of

MISS

OARRICK

Over

week).

Mannerlng may act with B. H. Sothern the
coming season.

A

of the

which will open on Sept.

RlrUTO STAR FEATURES

COLUMBIA (Wm.
Maids,*'

la

romance
of the South Sea Islands

great run.

MAJESTIC

(Fred Eberts, mgr.; agent, OrC.
Kelly,
"The Virginia
Judge," followed Blance Walsh on the bill
here this week and before starting his act
said, "Let Us Have Peace."
Kelly never before voiced so true a sentiment anyway as
far as vaudeville Is concerned.
The sketch
Miss Walsh Is doing while headlining the bill
at the Majestic this week is a strong one.

pheum).— Walter

fact in this town of
Major Funkhouser
surprising.
The sketch is quiet enough
action for the first three-fourths of it,
but that finish ! After a mother pleads with

In
it

is

in

its

her husband, who is a general in command
of a captured city, for the protection of
against soldiers and tbe general refuses to do anything for them, their own*
daughter is turned into a room full of
drunken soldiers by an unknowing captain.
Immensely strong finish but not without the
bad taste.
Miss Walsh, who is not well

women

Released Sept.8t!>

Oi\ the Regular

I'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllHB

MUTUALPROGRAM

2.

of "Pollyanna." which opens the
Rlackstone theatre soon, is announced as follows : Jessie Busley, Helen Weathersby, Maud
Effle

M ARINOff

In a beautiful

(Cfeorge L.
Warren, mgr.).—
Opened Monday.
(Harry Singer, mgr.).— "Maid in
(twelfth week).
Last two weeks.

The cast

Granger, Maud Hosford,
Herbert Kelcey.

•

FILM CORPORATION fiaenfr

T(,e First of itsTbreeReel

THEATRE BUILDING

Electric Park. Lincoln, Neb., close* Sept. 6.
It

MUTUAL

VARIETY'S
CHICAGO OFFICEx
MAJESTIC

CHICAGO

CHARGE

IN

-•

VAV

Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

JACK JOSEPHS
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Shannon and

(AIL

ICotresponlnts

STAR - All FEATURES)

AT (iO E^TRA CHARGE

Mrs. J. AUvn has entered suit for divorce
against her husband In their home town, Lansing. Mich.
Mr. and Mr*. Allyn went under
the team name of La Verne and Allyn In
vaudeville.

The "Prince of Pllsen" has been

Wanted

selected

a* the attraction for the Policemen's Benefit
that will be staged at the Auditorium Oct.
The production will play three weeks at
10.
the Auditorium.

VARIETY

Tn Salt Lake City a few weeks aco the
management used as an added attraction at

Pnntaeen theatre there a picture of the BastInstead of proving a draw
land disaster.
the picture seerolnelv drove the people to the
street before

It

had

finished.

tractive

discontinued after the second day.

full
sell,

has an at-

|
proposition to 5

submit to those wishing

The picture was

The routes bonked at the meeting* of the
bookers of the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association are getting the usual season canPatrlcola and Mevers. riven a
cellations.

supported, of course, showed up wonderfully
The house
in the strong bits of the sketch.
was a big one Monday night. The bill turned
out to be a winner. The picture part of the
Majestic program seems to be suffering for
some reason or other. This week it has a
Pathe Weekly, seen in outside picture houses

I

to be

VARIETY

corre-

spondents.

jjj

§
§

route, have cancelled, and Marie Busnot satisfied with the contracts, turned
On the other
this week.

her route down
hand, routes at
cepted by the

CORT

(U.

J.

refused have been acacts within the last week.

first

same

mar).— "The

Herrman.

It will

with Msraaret Tlllnaton (second week). Here
for limited en*«r*»TTient. doing nicely.
POHAV'S GRAND (Hsrry Ridings, mar.).—
"The Lady In Red" (sixth week). Business
continues fair.

Urn J

i

iVaT

"The Actors Writer ft
9

Author of Gilt-Edged, Biff-Time Vaudeville Material.
A Now, Different and
Profession.
Better Service to the
Sketches. Monologues, Dramatic Playlets, Tabloids, Ideas for Acts of all
Investigate my Original
descriptions.
Fair Deal Plan.

RATES REASONABLY HIGH

HERBERT MOORE

"The Comedy Shop"
SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO

CSS
Motion Picturt Scnuriot—to order only.

may

be developed into a per-

manent income by

active

jjj

ested in

|

it.
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New York

oaii

City

Plpafax

and

Panlo opened

—

= people.
|
=
5
x
E
s Newspapermen should s
5 be particularly inter- |

— but

the Genuine Creme «V Comedy,
Punch. State your
Originality and
wants. If you set a proper value on
the reel goods, write TODAY. Address,

not interfere with

other pursuits, and

Lie,"

two weeks ago.

the show and got big laughs with the tumbThe finish
ling and rough work they do.
when the clown pulls the back drop Is a real
scream.
Swan Wood, with her Pallet Diaddition,
valuable
proved
a
vertissement
Henry O. Rudolf, tenor,
though "No. 2."
made quite a hit when he sang popular ballads.
Kelso and Lelghton, No. 4, showed
a raft of bright material In ttaolr singing and
talking art. Kelso's song and Mba Lelghton's
"souse" bit were the best things, according
Wlllard, "The V \u who
to the audience.
When he
Grows." was an Interesting It <•
first started growing on the stage, gasp of
tremendous volume swept through the auditorium.
After that the stretching fellow had
things his own way and established himself
as a success long before he had finished. Mr.
Kelly was next to closing. From the moment
"The Judge" stepped on the stage there was
And this Is Kelly's third
a continuous roar.
Howappearance In Chicago since March.
ard's doas and ponies closed.
MeVICKERS (J. O. Purch, mgr.; agent,
T^oew).
Warm weather did not stop the McVicker Monday regulars, the house filling up

|
s
I

by

1.30.

Josephine Davis hsa heavy billing

an the star of the week, Miss Davis without a piano player seemed to be sorely In
need of one at the first show Monday.
She
received no assistance from the orchestra,
but In next to closing position with this
handicap flnl"hed a hie hit.
Reed's Pulldog« opened and the first clnsn canine troupe
would have lived up to their reputation had
not one seemingly hurt himself when mailing
his Jump from the ladder to the bare stage.
Joe Rrennan. next, sang and tnlked his way
Into the good graces.
Harrv Pouton Is appearing at the McVlcker's billed as the Oreat
Powton.
The magician, ah usual, made good
with hi* fast routine and funny assistant.
Pouton Is a good mnglc attrrw-tlon for popular
priced houses
Oreen and Pnrker are a man
and woman who Ring and talk. The mnn u"es
material Ion* ago forgotten In vaudeville snd
also trios kidding the audience at times with
poor reaults. The woman tries singing, getting nothing for the attempt
The net did not
receive mueh.
Conner* find Witt nre two
bovs, one a dnndy plnno nlaver. the other
singer of popular «nne»
Thev have a ni-at
aet that should he keot hu<v around the ^maM
The Four !>«> Kn'-k Prothers In
time houses.
!a<k Curdm-r and Co.
equlllbrl^-tlc do little.
presented the wnr sketeh and the rnnvdv
made a big hit. Gardner also did well with
He has an act well
his big horn playing.
suited to popular priced houses about here.
HIPPODROME (A. H. Talbot,

NORTHERN

W. V. M. A.).— The show at the
Hippodrome that works the day shift this
woek is composed of acts that have the small
time stamp on them In every Instance but

mgr.; agent,

This did not Interfere with the bill
running smoothly* and entertaining the early
Though the early morning temaudience.
perature was high the audience waa good
slie at noon.
Harry Hlnea waa given the
headline spot.
Last week Hlnes was at the
Majestic In an early position, but this week
he cleaned up. Pbasma, the butterfly dancer,
opened the show and with his excellent adeftlc
display waa sucessful.
When removing hie
wig at the finish, disclosing that he la a man*
Phasma caused quite a stir.
Bauer ana
Saunders are two girls who alng popular
songs In a popular way.
The girls when
switching their routine around will have a
standard act for popular priced houses. The
Prescotts do a mind reading turn containing
mostly experiments being done by many different acta In vaudeville at present The two
men managed to keep the audlenee Interested
and finished well.
Howard and Chase do
gongs, talk and some Instrumental work. The
two boys In spots are funny, but at other
one.

times are forced when trying u> Z-» .-*.»!*Poth use songs that have been done long ago
by English performers one when he sings a
song about a cello playing the Instrument at
tbe same time doing Chlrgwln's violin song,
the other singing Wllkle Bard's opera number of years ago.
Bernard and Harrington
In a talking skit promised well at first but
rather spoiled the act by drawing It out a little
too long. This man and woman are both well
adapted to tbe act they do, which Is bright
After getting a goodly dumber
at the start.
of laughs the pair worked the turn up to a
poor finish.
The Manchurlans closed the
show.
;

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTACES' THEATRE BLDG.
Phone, Douglass 2213

(HtPHKUM.— Joan

by
Sawyer,
aaslsted
Harcourt. good headllner.
Minded
Khner. went big. Vlollnsky was replaced by Allmnn and Dody,
who did well.
Pall and Went (holdover),
big.
Bernard and Phillips (holdover), en-

fi<-orge

K.

Kingston

cored,

and Oeorge

opening

the

bill.

The

Gaudsmldts

(holdover), closed
show successfully.
the
Carlisle and Jule« Homer, artistic.
"The Society Puds" (holdover), snappy.
EMPRESS.—The Sachettl Opera Blbgere,
retained from last week, repeated suooees,
(Jracc

VARIETY
PARAMOUNT

JESSE L.LASKY
PRESENTS

THE INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS COMEDIENNE

FANNIE WARD
A PICTURIZATION

IN

OF

44

The marriage of

kitty

or
F.

DE CROI55ET AND

FRED PE GR6SAC

RELEASE!)

THROUGH
Produced by the

flARAflOUNT PICTURES OKP

XMrtAiTi r*tm**s

AUGUST I6&*
canawan piiTRieurow

fAttOUS PLAYERS FILM SERVICE (.tp.
MONTREAL , TORONTO, CALGARY.

ADOLPM ZUKOR..Pre»,d«M.
0AMlCLFROMMAM«*«^lV«*1o» I0W1M ft PORTER.
Executive Offices.
213-22* W. Zfth STREET. NEW YORK
Canadian distributors— Famous Players Film Service,
C« n a rv —Mon treat—Toron to

jmiLimvmNBMrt'
NEW YORK
WEST
41tt

120

jUStLLAiny
fMMOtNT

iiw

on

Romer and
Brlssons, passable.
out, with Earl Wright substituted,
Bucksatisfaction In opening spot.
ley and Moore, replaced Albertl and Partner,
doing well.
CORT (Homer P. Cur ran, mgr.).— "Omar"
(last week).
The

Walsh,

glTlng

* »"> )»\"•« *"> »»v"^ y^g ivK^w-siw ~%

ft*v

THE FROHMAN AMUSE-

MENT CORPORATION
L. SHERRILL
President

WILLIAM
,

'

COLUMBIA

Marx &

(Oottlob,

—Mrs. Patrick Campbell
fifth

Co.

Co.,

nigra.).
for

(held over

week).

ALCAZAR

(Belasco

I

Mayer,

mgrs.).—

Lytell-Vaughan stock.

WIOWAM

(Jos.

F.

Bauer,

PRINCESS
agent,

Levey )

(Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;
Vaudeville.

.

—

HIPPODROMB (Wm.
8.

V.

Ely. mgr.; agent,

W.

A.).—Vaudeville.

Wallace Monroe returns to

rharles R. Brown of the Hippodrome company had to go to a hospital and be treated
for an Infected gland In the neck.

mgr.).— Del.

Lawerence Dramatic Players.

New York

Aug.

Monte Austin has organised a trio and
appearing In a local cafe.

is

Mel Levy, brother and assistant of Bert
Levy, has gone to New York for a vacation.

•'•"
NEW YORK
IS EAST UtT STREET
*•*,«» * - /»» ^X » /* 9i M - Vl* » v«2- /fi V
'»

Ltd.

I

CECtLn.OtMllL£

TittAS»*»irLrunM«

Maurice Downer and Co., In Irish skit, well
Mae Josephine Bennett, satisfactory.
liked.
Juggling
Broadway Comedy Four, good.
81 Jenks, made
Mowatta. whirlwind closer.

good.

CITY

STREET.

SAMUEL 60LDFI5M

The birth of a dp chter to Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. MarDonnell explains why they were not
on the bill at the Empress last week.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell will stay six weeks at
the Columbia. The last weeks of her engagement she will apepar In repertoire.

A new organization has been born here
among the amusement folks which Is known
as the Cubs.
Sid Orauman has been elected

anti-Sunday— but that doesn't seem to
bother the exhorter.
Despite the fact that
Sunday left here in a huff, upon his return
he opined that 'Frisco had Improved wonderfully and had the Devil on the run.
and

Max Dill, of the Kolb and Dill team, has
paved the way for a divorce from his wife,
Edith Whiteley Dill, by filing a document In
the County Recorder's office which will divide
the Dill property.
The pair has been sepa-

president

For the fourth time since the Hip opened
manager Bill Elly was arrested last week
crowding the aisles, violating the fire
ordinance. The Hip Is and has been doing a
remarkable business.

Its

for

Billy Sunday has returned and will hold a
revival here after all.
The original committee of 100 clergymen that induced him to
come here, have split in two factions— Sunday

ANIMATED SONGS

MOTION PICTURES THAT MOVE TO
THE RHYTHM OF SONG

Originated by J. W. Mahan
Nothing mechanical. No phonograph records
You furnish the singer—we furnish the song
IMPERIAL MOTION PICTURE CO.
OF NEW YORK, INC.
Studios and Laboratories, Sit East 41th St.

IN

H. B.

TOOMER

and CO.

'The Awakening of Pipp"

BY CHARLEY GRAPEWIN
Starting 20

Weeks for W. V. M. A.
Direction,

OENC HUGH

At South Bend.

Ind.,

Aug. 22d

VARIETY
JEANETTE DUPRE and her own "BROADWAY FOLLIES" CO.
Report for rehearsal AT ONCE, MUTUAL HALL, 458 Ninth Ave, between
35th and 36th Streets.
WANTED Piano player, orchestra leader, who can arrange. JEANETTE DUPRE, permanent address, Room 212 Gaiety Theatre Bldg., New

Watch Closely Everybody

—

York

25

City.
singly, both
Ferrari, big

capable

headllners

Natalie

;

A

Doyle and Dixon, pleases Julia
Ring and Co., do well; Three Herberts, sensation; Four Readings, unique; Kolb and

OUR GOWNS

FOR

;

;

pictures close.
Harland, entertain
CFAYBTY (Charles T. Taylor, mgr.).— "The
Rehearsed here and
Olrl Trust," to capacity.
released by Joe Hurtig.
Should be big success.
Next, "Roseland Girls."
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.; Sun).—
Cliff
Watson's "Peerless Maids," headline
Harry Bestry, good
Adams
with success
Bros., fair
Dena Cooper and Co., feature in
Jap war playlet, "Hara Kirl" Singers Pets,
entertain
movies close.
Good business.
ACADEMY (Jules Michaels, mgr.).— Continuing musical comedy policy, business has
remained good throughout summer season.
FAMILY (Paul Fennevessy, mgr.). Gus
Arnold's musical comedy company
reopen
Lafayette Square theatre. Draw fair business
with good production and film to complete
two hour show, at 10-15.
;

Either Ready
Made or to Order
Have

;

FRANCIS

DOOLEY

;

;

;

;

INDIVIDUALITY.

—

Originality in the

Profession Spells
Success.

Our "IDEA DEReady

C.

P.

"The

.

CORINNE

Vogue, a new Illustrated nasemi- weekly devoted to pictures, apfor the first time Saturday.
The
publication is edited and published in Buffalo.

Photoplay

PARTMENT"
Is

AND

Star will open Aug. 30 with Henry Miller's

new play, "Just Outside the Door."
Cornell will again manage the house.
Prince of Pilsen," second week.
tional

peared

to Talk

to the Profession

CINCINNATI.
V. MARTIN.

Either for Street

(C.

burlesque).

toire

SALES

HARRY

By
PEOPLE'S

Hubert Heuck, mgr.

— The

theatrical

;

reperbe-

season

gan Sunday with "The Queens of the Folies
Bergere."
Tony Kennedy and Jack Hubb,
comedians ; Percle Judah, prima donna and
Martha Edmonds, soubrette. The Bhow will
hold over next week. People's opened a week
earlier than the seven other houses on the

Stage. See
Mr. Adler Per-

or

new Heuck

sonally.

circuit.

CHESTER PARK (I. M. Martin, mgr.).—
Tetsuwarl Japs, Brinkman and Aatum, Stan-

Who Open

and Lea, Mahoney and Thomas, Raymond
Wilbert, Ross and Leduc.
Crowd Sunday
broke season's attendance record.
Reason,
Municipal Pure Food Exposition at Chester.
CONEY ISLAND (Arthur Rlesenberger.
ley

mgr.).—Carroll and Eller, McElhaney Sisters,
Stanley and Bates, Sandor Brothers,
Four Musical Lunds.
ZOO (William Whltlock, mgr.).— Coburn
Players began engagement Monday night In
"The Yellow Jacket." Will offer repertoire.

115 W. 45th St, New York City

The Four Musical Lunds, a German troupe,
at Coney Island this week, were compelled

Formerly

to cancel a Canadian engagement because of
Their program consists of numthe war.
bers by Beethoven, Wagner and other Teutonic masters.
They were vigorously ap-

Wm.

Adler of 105 West 39th St.

PALACE THEATRE
AUGUST THE 23d

=NEW YORK=

plauded by thousands of local Irish-Americans who attended the Irish Day celebration
Coney Sunday.

at

some time owing to
maintain marital harmony and It
rated

for

inability

When

to

predicted
the final

Is
Is

that the division of the property
preparation for a divorce.

steamer Elizabeth arrived here
Aug. 12 from the North, the police went aboard
and arrested Houdeen and his wife on a teleThe
graphic warrant from Coqullle, Ore.
sheriff, who wired to have the pair detained
did not state the reason of the warrant and
Houdeen indignantly denied that either he or
his wife had laid themselves liable to arrest
In mentioning the arrest, the newspapers laid
emphasis upon the fact that Houdeen dla a
•Milk Can Mystery."

LOS ANGELES

r

VARIETY'S
LOS ANGELES OFFICE

the

388

L

With

MASON OPERA HOUSE BLDG.

GUY

;

—
;

;

press agent described as "burlesque as It
A few
be given," closed its doors.
weeks back the Loen Bros, of Los Angeles
opened the Savoy with burlesque. The shows
were hot stuff, but from all accounts did
well, always doing a weekly gross of around
$.'1,0<>0,
with tho show and house expenses
reaching a figure that should have left a nice
profit,
so the tale goes.
But despite the
profit which It Is caid the Bros, made operating the house they cloned rather than meet
the increase of theatre rent which was based
on a sliding scale and was to be increased the
second month.
The Bros, had antagonized
the police department and papers.
For the
last three weeks the management did little or
no advertising and still the weekly receipts

should

up.

Gordon and Co., well liked Jack Wilson and
Franklyn Batle, enjoyable turn.
REPUBLIC (Al. Watson, mgr.; Levey).—
Great Arthur and De Forrest Sisters, well received
Lew Wells, went well Kartella and
;

;

Kartella, fair; Nellie Elmlna, clever; Brown
and Collins, graceful Charlie Hack, entertain-

SUKAS
Nat

(Henry
and

Wills

J.

Carr, mgr.
Lillian

l'.

;

D.

OJ.

apearlng

Into

ImmsI

all lay.

far

50

rrasafStlaRi.

St.

Nsv

Ysfft.

Tk«

(Leater
Fountain,
mgr.;
States).— "On the Veranda," very
Bernlvlol Brothers, pleasing
Dorothy
Kernan. exceptionally good
West and Royal,
pleasing
Sldonlas. entertaining
Tabor and
Green, well applauded.
;

Wish

;

;

faterlta fact

stmew

Seas' St. far fraa

sf

Ml«

TALK

niTRnANK— "Rebecca

MOROSCO.— "So Long.
CENTURY.- Burlesque.
Mrs.

Forrent

of

who

left for

recently
the East.

Duffleld, recently operated
hospital, is slowly recovering.
Ih

due

managers for

Sunyhrook Farm."

Letty."

Stanley,

awarded a divorce, has

Peggy O'Nell

to thank all legitimate

and picture

;

;

to

arrive

upon

soon

we

wus

In

their kind offers, but

are booked solid

a

from

Chicago.

Thais Nagrano.
leading
former
llclasco
is
mentioned in the proceedings
brought by Tom Poste. local clubman, against
Jack Prescott. actor, for alleged assault with
intent to kill. Prescott, who Is Miss Nagrnne's
former husband, is alleged to have attacked
Poste In a quarrel over the actress.

American Representative
European Representative

JAS. E.

PLUNKETT

ERNEST EDELSTEN

sf re*

asaplM at all Esera
Charto Mtysr (Est 1868). 103 V. 13tl
years.

SCENERY
SONGS

HIPPODROME

Western

good

woman,

tits

WARDROBE

ing.

local

Shaw,

Houses to Follow

;

Harry

BUFFALO.
By CLYDE F. REX.

New York

NEW

ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr. U. B.
Marlon Morgan and Co., artistic dancers;
Misses Campbell, very good; Bert Melrose,
big laugh ; Mason, Wilbur and Jordon, cleverly
done Brltt Wood, repeated sucessfully ; Four
Melodious Chaps, remarkably good
Kitty
O.).

All

PRICE, Correspondent

;

Sunday L.„ht, Aug. 8, the Savoy, for the
past few weeks has been offering what the

held

Their Regular Season at the

Mrs. E. J. Wood, of Santa Barbara. Is certain, she told the police, that her granddaughter,
MIhh Lou Wilson, an actress, who has

I

Best Friend

EDDIE

DARUNG

;

VARIETY

Vaudeville Cut
Outfit

WHEN you

send photos ahead

for lobby display, send along

Newspaper Halftones
Newspaper notices.

WE

advance

FURNISH THESE NEWSPAPER HALFTONES

$£.00

J„

1
1

$7.50

!

^—

1

I

for

.50

Single Column Cut and 2 Duplicates
Double Column Cut and 2 Duplicates

== 1

Single Column Cut and • Duplicates
Double Column Cut and • Duplicates
!

Single

Column Cut and 12 Duplicates

Double Column Cut and

12 Duplicates

PHOTO EN0RMR5. tLtCTHOTYPERS
DESIGNERS
143- 145 WEST 40ts STREET
NEW YORK

MARIE LAVARRE

WILLIAM HUFFMAN,

MARIE LAVARRE

President.

been missing for several weeks, has met with
foul play.

DOLLY

WILL

ORPHEUM

Morrissey - Hackett
Dir.
Last

Week

GENE HUGHES
10, 1915.

Will Morrissey took Dolly Beckett iwty froa Um "martm" and gave her
the third dlneoslon to assist bie In tooc an Mtlra opoo Um -soderille stage be
did much to boost aloof this week*! bill at Um Majestic,
rroa their tlxty-teeood
burlesqee of "Zaaa." in wbkb Mrs. Leslie Carter bad preceded then to tbelr gajly
act sparkled «?cry foot of Um way.
burlesqued curtain speech. Um
Itay
stag wtUi Mock pUlnUfeneai, they danead with light-hearted aophhtkatlon, UMy
In fact, Uwy had all kind* of fan wlUi Um
perpetrated airy arid-seaner Jests.
o-ark- brained InatitnUoo, Taudeville
whereby Uwy earn their lrrlng.
There were even "aeries"—* railroad track thriller.
"That's aw," sang out Dolly when Um golden-haired heroine appeared.
And
"that'i bm." shouted Will In ecstasy when Um hero appeared.
Sao Bernard and
George Cohan and Darid Warfleld were duly Initiated, with apologies.
After
Warfleld said Dolly:
"Did yon ever see bin. Wllir
Thomas Egan, Ireland'i famoui tenor, sang ballads of Um Emerald Isle and

Hum

—

;

;

;

;

Cartmell and Harris, very good

;

Dawsey, Mc-

Naughton and Co., well received; Ed Foster
and Dog, interested JackBon and Mae, clever.
HIS MAJESTY (H. Quintus Brooks, mgr.).
;

;

;

;

Jack and Forls, good. Second week of French
opera company.
SCALA (W. H. Foster, mgr.).— Joe Waldron's Burlesque Stock Co. and pictures.
KING EDWARD ( E. Lavand, mgr.).— Runs
Forth Co. and pictures.

• as recalled repeatedly.

Mm. Leslie Carter In ber second week of tabloid "Zasa," went through Ute
tanlrunn of that famous piece and drove her Bernard away to Paris while she
wrpt In gold spangles over Um mantel.
Every one felt awfully sorry for poor

PIERCE -* ROSLYN
Max

One who can dance

VSSffiSS&T*
preferred.

Tell

all in first

Lowest salary, and experience. Call or
write.
(Apartment No. 2 East), 42 W. 64th
Street, New York City.

letter.

Wanted

—Male Partner

Must be young,

refined and capable of handling
high-class dancing material. None but recognised performer considered. Address DANCER,
Cognac Resort Assn., Battle Creek, Mich.

PHILADELPHIA
KEITHS

mgr.
agent.
is very strong
enthuse the larger
part of the audience.
Joe Jackson and Howard and McCane were headlined and scored

on

hut did

;

not

INERS
AKEUP

The Orpheum Players closed their season
all members received presents.

Wm. Webb

(Harry

—The showT.thisJordan,
week
comedy,

U. B. O.).

Saturday and

and Caryl Glllen have joined His

Majesty's Players.

Winnie Winsome
Missing since Aug. 4th. when she closed with
Jolly Models at Plaza Theatre, Bridgeport, supposed to have taken midnight train to New
Communicate any information to her
York.
husband, HARRY KOSTER, 146 W. 46th St.,
New York.

Agent

WANTED

Tom Conway, for several yearn treasurer of
the Gayety, has been appointed manager this
season.

"Zaaa."

Sailed August 14th on St Paul,
for England to fulfill contracts.

or other fine material, back drop with
•ides. Must
be in good condition.
State price and particulars, to Karl
Hermes, 1329 East 54th St., Chicago, 111.

;

—

Burkhardt

(Chas. H. Preston, mgr.; agent,
rehearsal, Monday, 10 A. M.). Hal
U. B. O.
Horellk's Troupe, excellent MonForde, hit
roe and Mack, laugh ; Collins and Hart, good

Majesty's Players, under the direction
of Geo. P. Drlscoll, with Marlon Barney and
Louis Aucker leading, opened season In "Big
Jim Qarrlty." Fine reception from large audience.
Next, "Misleading Lady."
THEATRE FRANCAI8 (W. H. Foster,
mgr. ) .-^Theatre Francals Musical Comedy Co.
in "School Days," with Tom Collins, Olive
North, Geo. Walsh, Fred Drew, Anna Allen,
Joseph Sterns, Thoe. Ward and Julia Thopp
Added attraction, Five
and large chorus.
Musical Marines, opened to big houses.
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr. agent,
U.
B. O.).— William and Margaret Cutty,
pictures.
musical Virginia Underwood, good
SOHMER PARK (D. Larose, mgr.).— FlyPepplno, encoreu
ing Budds, sensational

When

GEORGE FOSTER,

ARTHUR SCHALEK.

— His

(Aug. 9), Majestic Theatre, Chicago

From Chicago "Eve, American," Aug.

TO PURCHASE at once a
BLACK OR DARK BLUE VELVET,

MONTREAL

By

big.
Hearst-Sellg Pictures of current events
opened and held interest.
Bolger Brothers,
han joists, followed and did nicely.
Robert
Emmett Keane made them laugh, but did not
receive the big hand usually accorded him
here.
Pearl and Irene Sans did not seem to
have the speed to bring them around and retired quietly.
Fisher and Gfreen returned in

Raymond

and

Walker

In "900

SECONDS OF MIRTH AND SONG"

Always Working

Direction of ?

—

VARIETY

MON.ANDREandMMLSHERRI

(The French

and

Suratt)

**

"Broadway Revue'

are still at Tait-Zinkland's Cafe, San Francisco, drawing capacity business, which, combined wit*1
country are making offers for the Revue, speaks volumes for th e
merits of this attraction.
Management of GUS EDWARDS
Addre.. mon. andre, c«r. variety, San FrancUco

.the fact that managers all over the

"The Partners" and were

liked.

Mae Ourke had them laughing from

Corns Are
Out-of-Date
They

Indicate

few remaining.
BIJOU (Joseph

—

are
use

some other old-time
treatment ways
not
up-to-

—

date.

Most folks don't keep corns
now. When one appears they
apply a Blue-jay plaster. The
pain

stops instantly.
In 48
hours the corn disappears for-

ever.

C

famous chemist found .this
way to end corns without pain

Mme. Hammer
Who
in

PROFESSION

In

Has

The Latest

Tailor
Dresses

GRAND (Davis Enterprises). "A Royal
Family" Is offered with a comedy film this
week.
House filled.
HARRIS (Harris-Davis Enterprises).— Vaudeville.
"Girls of the Orrent," amusing;
Flynn and Colvln, Dave and Mary Hawthorne,
Montrose and Sardell, Rutland and Clinton,
Revolving Collins, Rose Schmetan and Bro.,
James Reynolds, Lane and Burt, pictures.

WE LEAD—OTHERS FOLLOW
Special Orders on Short Notice.

Full house.

OAYETY.— Barney
Day."

Gerard's "Follies of the

Good house.

Opening week.
EMPIRE (A. A. McTlghte, mgr. ) .—Marguerite Bryant's Stock Co., in "Forty-five Minutes
from Broadway." Good house.
NIXON.— Lyman H. Howe's pictures. "U.
S.

Navy

Druggists

BUck,

Makers

Chicago and

129 West 45th

PORTLAND, ORE.

Samples Mailed Free

&

MME.

1015."

of

Y R. M. ANSON.

of Physicians' Supplies

;

HAMMER
New
St.

York City

Phone Bryant 2471

HEILIG (W. T. Pangel, mgr.). -8-14,
"Dancing Around," splendid business.
EMPRESS (T. R. Conlon, mgr.).— Llylnx
La Maros, good openers; Al Harrington and
Co., laughs
Dave Rafael, appreciated Granville and Mack, liked
Lew Plstel and Co.,

New York

Made

For street and stage wear at
prices that will surprise you

(Davis Enterprises).— Pictures, "The

Stolen Voice."

set of

in

Gowns and

PITTSBURGH.
By J. GEO. SHRADLB.
—

DAVIS

new

MODELS

Capacity.

Bauer

just received a

is taking care of the bookings
Nirdllnger houses during Mr. NlrdUnger's visit to the Frisco Fair.

of Blue-jay.

—at

has one of the prettiest shops
catering to the

New York

the

is

and 25 cents

Beginning Sunday, Aug. 8, new shows openat the Empress every Sunday Instead of
Monday, as heretofore.

ed

^

Frank Wolfe

for

no excuse for corns.
You can't prevent them, maybe,
but
you can remove them
quickly. There will be no lasting corns on any feet when all

15

—

Cordray,
mgr.). Minstrel
Australian Students, Great

Jack Markey, stage manager of the Bijou,
was left a legacy of $6,000 by his uncle, Edward Markey, of Flint, Mich.

or soreness. Now millions use
it.
Fully half the corns that
grow are ended as soon as they
appear.

know

;

brass band.

Flood, mgr.; agent, Fisher).

;

Keith's Allegheny theatre opens early
September with six acts for a full week.

A

folks

of Pacific Coast.

OAKS (John
Shew, 20 people

Dougherty, mgr.
agent,
U. B. O.). Show opened with good pictures,
followed by Lucile Savoy in a posing act. Miss
Savoy is a shapely woman and makes a good
appearance, but her singing could be greatly
improved or eliminated. Jack Polk, a monologist, did well considering his position.
Further down on the bill he would probably done
much better, as he burlesques the acts preceding him on the bill. Scott and Marks, In
a comedy sketch, made a mistake in trying to
put over a song after receiving a big hand at
the close of the sketch.
Eddie Howard and
Co., were the laughing hit in "Happy Days."
They closed to a big hand. Closing the show
and holding them in to a pronounced hit was
Al White's "Kldland." The juveniles In this
act sing in a manner which brought forth
rounds of applause. Their comedy was clean
and the dancing was also meritorious. Business was very good Monday afternoon.

liquids, or

There

champion

LYRIC (Dan

Vaudeville and pictures.
ORPHEUM.— Feature films.

comedy talk, but registered when they
which put them over. Howard and
McCane were easily the hit of the bill and
Closing the
walked away with the show.
show The Clown Seal was well liked by the

Now
who have corns
who pare them, or

»hlt; Frank Kendall, local heavyweight, did
rope skipping and shadow boxing, also two
fast rounds with an ex-amateur heavyweight

danced,

Methods

Folks

the start

their

Which Are Obsolete

folks

John and

through the comedy of Burke, whose piano
playing also came in for a large amount of
applause.
Joe Jackson had them laughing
constantly and took a number of curtains.
Corcoran and Dingle did not do much with

;

V>-

;

ISIAN
Desires to thank

all

MIRROR AND CLASSIC DANC

connected with the United Booking and

Orpheum

Circuit Offices for courtesies extended her.

Booked
This

Week

Solid, U. B. O. and Orpheum Time
(Aug. 16) Palace Theatre, New York City
Direction,

H. Q.

MARIN

VARIETY

28

A

Western Importation

Beeman Anderson
(TWO MEN)

Comedy

Skating Novelty

Absolutely the Fastest Skating Act
Featuring Popular Dances and Spins

We start where the others quit
After

first

New

York showing

Royal

at B. F. Keith's

(Aug. 16-18) moved from opening to closing position.

Now

considering
PAUL

ST.

»T CL
ORPHEUM (E.

week, with "The

;

among

An Opportunity for

Professionals

Extended by the

S

;

EMPRESS ((Jus. S. Greening, mgr.).— Hugo
Lutgens, a St. Paul favorite, drew much apStevens Troupe, very well received
plause
Jean King Quartet, well liked Vlctorson and
Orbassany's
Forest, present pleasing sketch
Pictures close.
Cockatoos, entertaining.
PRINCESS (Bert Goldman, mgr.).—
"A Musical Matinee." "The Three Chums,"
Jack Lewis, Bogart and Nlcoll pictures. 2d
half,
Zelaya, Three Jeanettes, Capitol City

& C CLOTHING COMPANY
Brand

off

"FIFTH AVENUE CLOTHES"

;

;

;

An Opportunity for you

;

NEW

to obtain at Wholesale

;

Mond and

Selle,

> iut/Ti

Cutaways.

week Aug.

IAlbolene

For years

months.

Best Retail Stores only.

—Dark.

will

you, the

now

Consumer

rect—cutting

"Albolcnc removes my makeup easily and quickly and I

Middleman and

the

his

50%

In

Booklet

High Grade Samples
THE NEWEST FALL
MODELS

COATS, SUITS,

Request.

DRESSES

make-up.

Seeing

4*^ts§
Sample Free on Request
•1

on

Levy

Ladies Take Notice

From $12.50 Up.
Put up In 1 and 2 oz. tuba to fit
the miikc-up Ixn, also In V2 and 1
runs, liy nil first darn dmgg\s\s

(Eugene

di-

out

additional charge.

H).

(George McKensie, mgr.).
called to New York

The manager was

complete plans for coming season bookings.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

most satisfactory

preparation."

"Dancing Around," and from

METROPOLITAN
to

to

sell

15, in

Indications he will have a big week's business.
First real show to touch town for many

have sold to the

We

ami (halm

;

;

—

the Manufacturer and

(

we

•

;

;

;

Deal with

Save 50%.

a

—

Busi(J. Russ Dronson, mgr.).
ness good, and opening has been changed from
Monday to Sunday. The headliners are the
Six American Abdullahs, great act
Estelle
Wordctte and Company, in a comedy sketch,
pleasing Slmonds and Piatt, man and woman,
singing and talking, get by
Howard Sisters,
clever performers
Pero and Wilson, have
novelty Juggling act that opens well.
PANTAQES (Alexander Pantages, mgr.).—
Business capacity, and still they climb up the
hill.
"The Birthday Party." a musical tabloid, take headline honors
Spencer and Williams, with a song and dance and a little talk
make big hit; Howard and Fields, pleasing;
Hanlon, Dean and Hanlon, open the bill with
a clever exhibition of tumbling
The Parisian
Trio, extra good voices
Maude Leone and
Co. completes an extraordinary good program.
LOIS (John Cooke, mgr.). Six acts of vaudeville and pictures for ten cents, playing to
good business.
MOORE (George Hood, mgr.).— Al. Jolson,
;

Full Dress and English

(Frank Priest, mgr.).— Fisher
Stock Players In "The Girl In the Taxi" this

it

Swellest

the

Prices,

SEATTLE.
BY JAY HAROLD.

EMPRESS

;

pictures.

SHUHERT

find

Man Who Owns Broadway"

underlined.

the best liked; Beaumont
big favorites; Coakley, Harvey
Dunlevy,
pleasing;
"The Aurora of
and
Light," liked; Ollle and Johnny Vanls, reTravel Pictures, well liked
ceive applause
Kooney and Bent, also went well.

Trio,

PETE MACK

J.

Burroughs, mgr.).— "A
C.
Norcross and
Telephone Tungle," well liked
IloklHworth,
and Arnold,

Direction.

offers.

Full Dress; Also
Latest Model Tuxedo

McKESSON A ROBBINS
Fulton Straot
New York

S

is

Believing

& C CLOTHING

$5- co
One or Two-Button
With or Without Braid

Brand of "Fifth Avenue Clothes"

CO.

T«t

m

32-38
tMHt

WEST

18th ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

$15- 00

to

David Brodie
4S-51

West 23d

New York

Street

City

4 th Floor

VARIETY
JEROME

REMICK

H.

29

Jerome
NEW YORK

Remick

H.

MOSE GUMBLE,

and

New

SUNSHINE

Indian Song

&

3E

ROSE"

1

"IT'S TULIP TIME
IN HOLLAND"

fast "rag"

song

Beautiful

YFLLEN
COBB
CLil^Iill -"VV/UI*

m\ arm* ammm.

"WHEN

1

Splendid for "Doubles"

££

WAS A DREAMER"

LITTLE—VAN ALSTYNE

"ON THE 7:28"

"CIRCUS DAY IN DIXIELAND"
Novelty Rag Song

YELLEN

ALFRED BRYAN—HERMAN PALEY

"A WONDERFUL
THING"

The Greatest Song and Dance Number

BROWN—HERBERT SPENCER

VINCENT—PALEY

KUMMFR

"IN JAPAN WITH MI-MO-SAN"
A Quaint Oriental Number to follow "Chinatown"
By ANITA OWEN

"SOME DIXIE SONG"
Aim

mm- mam mm* av a

mam

mam m a SB mam

"LISTEN TO THAT
mm*,

By YELLEN and COBB

Soubrette

A

! #"*l_-._2_ U7_la_
0_
II
1
Semi-Classic
Walts Ballad

"THE BARS

HAVEZ—PALEY

NOVELTY SONG

«_j s*t
R«* JtiMUUK
QPYMfti id ddhu/m
Aorwrc r*UAoKILL
acvii i
By
BKUWIN and
CLAKLnUCi

DOWN

LOVER'S LANE"
High

IN

"SYNCOPATED

"I'M

By CLARE

KUMMER

March Song
CTAMI PV MIIDPUV
jIAINLLI
MUKrHY

"WAY DOWN YONDER"
Song

BROWN—HAVEZ

"A SONG

Novelty

WANT A LITTLE
LOVE FROM YOU"

ON MY WAY TO

DUBLIN BAY"

Class Ballad

LOVE"
Rag Song

"1

Song

ARE

MURPHY—MARSHALL

"IN

HONOLULU"
A

"IN

Hawaiian Song
By MURPHY and MARSHALL

CALLAHAN—VAN ALSTYNE

OF THE

GALE"

Bass Song

J.

Soubrette Song

A BUNDLE"

IN

Soubrette Song

"MR. WHITNEY'S
LITTLE JITNEY BUS"

WHARTON—DAVID—PENSO

"TWILIGHT
OFD LOVE"
A

"WRAP ME

KAHN—LESTER—VAN ALSTYNE

"NOBODY ELSE
BUT YOU"

BAND"

DIXIE

since

"At the Bail"

Walts Ballad

R. CLARE

GUMBLE

JELLY ROLL"

High Class Ballad

J.

and

"DANCING THE

"UNDERNEATH THE STARS"
FLETA

ma aam

mm.

IS

"Really Comic"

Ballad by the writers of
"Night Time in Burgundy"

Another "5:15" Song
mi v andj MARSHALL
if i ncu it I
MURPHY
if i in

m

STERLING and GUMBLE

"SWEETEST GIRL
IN MONTEREY"
A new

MADDEN—MORRIS

m m a am aam

WAR

aaa

WHAT
SHERMAN SAID IT WAS"
A
Song
at

"IF

The Ballad Hit of the Year

Novelty Song

*

DUBIN—GASKILL—CORMACK

March Ballad

RADFORD—WHITING

"ON THE BAY OF
OLD BOMBAY"
n
By

"THAT'S
a

m.

JUBILEE"
"ALABAMA
A

YlNfc.

Number

I'LL
WHEN
ma^as
MARRY YOU"

C
Novelty Song
K?

LOVE TO TANGO
WITH
MY
TEA"
DDVAM
QTVMC
BKYAIN
VAN AL3I
__.J \/AM At
and
Great Song and Dance

Ballad by STANLEY MURPHY, writer of
"Dublin Bay," and ALBERT GUMBLE

BOTSFORD-HAVEZ

DETROIT

"1

A new

'HONEYMOON BELLS"

Co

Manager Professional Department

MAN" "THE WEDDING
TOM
"MY TOM
KAHN
VAN ALSTYNE
By

BELCHER

F. E.
SECRETARY

Largest Publishers of Popular Music in the World

PRESIDENT

HAYDEN CLARENDON

OLD MADEIRA"
Spanish Song

By BROCKMAN, OSBORNE and GRAFF

WE
A $5,000 INSTRUMENTAL
NUMBER
G ^!
—
—
BLAME IT ON THE BLUES
Nw
THE DAY
THE WALTZ
"GERALD. NE WALTZES" HENRY LODGE
IT
?

A

Brand

New

Instrumental Number.

Great for Dancers

Great for

Dumb

Acts

Great for Overtures
or.h...r.«.„

Thia number wa» written by

CHAS.

L.

COOKE,

writer of those famous rags, "Snappin' Turtle

*„*,

Rag" and "Heroes of the Balkans"

Also

By

HIT OF

Jerome H. Remick
DETROIT

137

W.

Fort St

CHICAGO

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

NEW YORK

219

W.

46th

St

SAN FRANCISCO
906 Market

St

Co.
BOSTON
228 Tremont

St

_

;

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
Tks Rohued Hems

tt

for

Professionsla

Haadeoanaly Furalaked
Bath aad Evory

WEST

7
«m

Tel.

Bryant

THE

PAULINE COOKE

STREET

44th

KILDA
DANI

ST.

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES BO.

EDWARD

Telephone

NEW YORK
H.

CLAMAN,

M.

CLAMAN,

1

Elemor

esllaisi

ef

ass

arraasaj

consist

of

2.

This

every

3 aai 4

nostra

•sevsslsees.
altabsaa aad Uasssetb*,

rssaa.

srlvsts

114

Wast

Aa aa-ta-Bo-alasts sew treareef
Pkeae *i sask Mtrtaset

kalliiaf,

efsess.

arraagsi la aaartatats sf

3 aai 4

221

and

22f

Weat

aai fear rotas aai

4

reeas wit* kiuaess. private

Ears koaallka

fsrslsSes.

etken.

tfcas

Aay

will

aestta.

98.00 UP

at

WEEKLY

PrincipBl Office: Yandig Court, 241 Wait 43rd Street,
ALWAYS PLEASED TO SHOW APARTMENTS

CITY

Catering to the comfort and convenience of the pr s fsst ioa

Up

"ACTORS ONLY

Phone 42934131 Bryant. (Block to Broadway)

tkereaikty

Proprietor.

Gee. P. Schneider, Prop.

Steam Heat...

43d St.
katk.

EUGENE CABLE,

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 We»t 43rd Street, NEW YORK

11200 UP WEEKLY

Thm

BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE
34 THEATRES

comfortable, attractive service and restful atmos-

1244

c.mpi.t. for Houj.ic.oio,
Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 2-4 Rooms.

katk.

aaafartakly assiaaii ata

with

1

WALK TO

its quiet,

erts-

Phone eMi Bryaat. (Block to Broadway)

41th St.

MINUTES'

fessional rates.

COUR

IHEtMRI
and

excellent hotel,

Phono Bryaat

241-247 West 43d St. Phono 7312 Bryant. (Just off Broadway)
Tola ••listen la tke start sf tks ally.
100 fast froa Tlaas Saaars. Ciese te ail sestlss
tasatra. saaarta sat stsres. tratUaa lines aai L reads.
1. 3 sad « rasa asartasati witk kitshtatttss.
Private katk aai pki
L,
110.00 UP WEEKLY

112. 214

con^cTyou

TARIFFt

YANDIS COURT

•

WEEKLY

Double room, use of bath, $1.54 par day. Double room, private hath and shower, $2.44
Parlor, bedroom and private bath, $3.44 per day. Parlor, two bedrooms and private
Crth,day.
$4.44 per day. For parties of throe, four or five persons w « havo largo suite* with
private bath at special rates, ranging from fl.ff per day up. Telephone in every re sen.
Good and reasonable restaurant, giving- you room service free of charge. Sp a ti al pro-

(Block to Broadway)

OP WEEKLY

$12.00

TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
EVERYTHING NEW

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50

phere, invites your patronage.

Slst St. Phono 71S2 Col.
tks blgbest tyss
Jut eomsletss.
With

Asartaosts art esaatlfilly
eats aai saeos.

CITY

With Hot and Cold Running Water

BLOCK FROM BROADWAY,
S

IRVINOTON
M| Wast

L.E1VIKIM

46TH

70

to bo the best appointed of any specializing to
theatrical folks?
cheerful look that greets one on entering our apartments is no different from that
of one's home. Our places are always fresh looking.
We teso «• sonasii et tto swats wte is erter Is in* ewsealsslly east lavs rsaay
aai tab tfcoj ais kj ssrs sf Httie*.
All walisisa* smlsseJ wits etetrft light

The

to

STREET

Hotel Richmond
STREET
WEST
NEW YORK

HflT.

That our apart men te are acknowledged

Ml

44lh

AND RESTAURANT

CAFfe

AVENUE

Omco-774 EIGHTH

New

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
SHOWER BATHS

PRICES

la

VARIETY.

and

NEW YORK

ROOMS

Odttv

EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 47th and 41th Street.

Private Bath end Phono la Each Apartment

at

Ob* block from Booking
Offices

Bryant

1242

NEW BUILDING

<^TERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
771-78-81

to stop
City.

Northwest Cor. 42d Street and tth Avenue
TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

BURTIS. Mgr.

E.

'Phone 7if7 Bryaat
Acknowledged as the beat
place

York

WEST

67

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments
SSS

7M3
ft

95

Bj

HOTEL CALVERT, cor. Broadway and 41st St., New York

New York

with Hot aad Cold

Telephone

UM

Weekly
IS set te
With Private Bath. If .If to

Water,

I coats.

call la

$12.44

Weakly

Telephone Bryant 2247

AN ITALIAN
IAIN DINNER
UlNNlLat YOU
W<
IUU WON'T
FORGET
1M-11I Wat 4Uk
ate fa am
I eft I l"T
St.

sVlllewss

Ivfi

WHkWas

A
A
GIOLITO

44th

and 47th

MARION

APTS., 156
Juet

W.
off

Broadway

West 38th St., Off

104 rooms, scrupulously clean, baths on every
Telephone 4155 Greeley

Private Baths.

SERVICE AT ALL
Music Room for
Phone IMS Bryaat

TORONTO-CANADA
GIBSON HOUSE
NEW
QUEEN AND GEORGE STREETS
John

HUR

steam best,

New York
and gas

MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS

European and American Plan
J. Burns, Proprietor and Manager

Special Rates to the Theatrical Profession
Five minutes' walk from Theatre District

Take Parliament Cars from Union Depot

RATES—
Rooms, use ef hath, tl.ff per aay.
Rooma, private hath, flJf per day.
Suites, Parlor, Bsdrsssa aad Bath, fZJf aad
By the week. If, $f and fl4.ff.
Iff
154

up.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.
mgr.; U. B. O.).— Three Vagrants, clever;
Kalma and Co., mystifying
King's Dogs,'
well trained
Mercedes, Marlowe and Co., held
Interest
Bernard and Miller, good Claire and

—

In

(L. Solman, mgr.).—
"A Woman's Way."

LOEWS YONOE STREET

;

Savoy and Brennan, laugh

producers.

STAR

(Dan

Girls" opened

Pierce,

F.
well.

MASSEY HALL

(N.

Mawson Antartlc M.

mgr.).— "Cabaret

K. Wlstrow, mgr.).—

P.,

well received.

Lawrence

Solman, manager of the Royal
who was operated on for appendisome weeks ago, expects to leave Well-

Alexandra,

esley Hospital this week.

By

ROYAL ALEXANDRA
Robins Players

;

Atwood, pleased

WASHINGTON, D. C.
VBKNON D. SMITH.

TORONTO, 0NT.
tjy HARTLEY

Bernstein,
mgr.; agent, Loow).— Virginia Days, excelWalters and Daniels, pleased
lent
Florenzl
and Co., entertaining; Danny Simmon*, amusing; Four Victors, clever; Oordon and Pocey,
pleased
La Vere and Malcolm, good.
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (A. C. McArdls,
(J.

;

;

;

citis

mgr.). Vaudeville and pictures to a regular
family trade.

;

electric light

CITY

Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof. All
baths with shower attachment. Teleeheae la
ovary room.
One bleak from Central Park Subway, tth
and f th Ava. L Stations. Seaae eastaaes from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

;

Weekly

floor,

41th Street

AND COLUMBUS AVE.

;

Bryaat 74M

NEW YORK

St.,

7th Avenue,

$2.50 to $5.00

House

$1

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNER

252-254

Weat

Rehearsals.

Telephone and Elevator Service.

35th

NEW YORK

NEWMEALYORK

American Plan.

HOURS.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
AND ROOMS, $3.50 to $10.50

4
1, 2, 3
Complete Houaekeeping Equipments.

107-ltt

Ste.

of

EIGHTH AVENUE

ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH

ST.,

ST.

NEW YORK

to |t

Catering to Vaudeville's Blue List

S

One block

UP
THOROUGHLY RENOVATED, NEWLY FURNISHED AND HOMELIKE
MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL, Mgr.
STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL
Phoao
3-4-5

W. 4STH

Schilling

THE ANNEX.

$4

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

31*

ST.PAUL HOTEL
MTH

Largo rooma |4.ff and up
Three and Four Room Apartments

Holiday, aa*

THE ADELAIDE
754-756

and Rooms

DINNER. Wt

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY

Formerly

Furnished Apartments

KEITH'S

(W.

S.

Robblns,

mgr.).— Odlva

heads the bill with some exhibition diving and
a corps or highly trained seals.
She Is also
assisted by some local talent. The Elrey Sisters, good
Sue* Smith, very good ; Walter V.
Milton and Co., excellent; La France and
Bruce, good ; Erwin and Burnham, clever
;

Henry LewlB, comedy

hit.

COSMOS (A. Jullen Brylawskl, mgr.).— The
Moskovla Balalaika Orchestra, he* -Miner well

;

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

CORN

TH
M

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS OP

20

2

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOMS WITH BATH,

CITY

AND

S

ROOMS WITH BATH,

TO

fi.Ot

$16.66

TO

$8.66

WEEKLY.

HOME COOKING

HOMES

$15

LL

PHONE BRYANT

114

West 47th Street
New York City

WEEKLY.

C55r

Special

I

HOME COMFORTS

(Just Off Broadway)

RoduetteeT"]

on Those Regular Rate a.

4141

COMPLETE HOTEL SERVICE

|

A MONEY SAVING NOTICE

LEONARD HICKSiHOTEL GRANT
*t

The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality

'

I

OFFER DURING THE

WHY

SUMMER MONTHS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
NOT LIVE IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO?

Rooms with

Special Rates to the Profession

IN

NORMANDIE HOTEL

58th St. and Columbus Circle

REISENWEBER'S
Attractive

single

Week

Private Bath $7.00
THE NIW, MO»CRN FIREPROOF

'Phone 9640 Columbus

417-19

rooms with bath, also Suites of Parlor, Bedroom and

SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Bath, overlooking Central Park.

Restaurant A la Carte. Popular Prices
Exceptional Table de Hote Dinner

Catering

Rooms

CABARET

Hotel Chickasaw

DANCING

Especially

(71

Profession.

to

•»

IS*

One alack trom

with hath).

Broadway Theatres.

Special Bates.

So. Hill St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Los Angeles' Most Modern Hostelry

Theatrical Headquarters
Large light rooms, all with hot and cold running water, M teft.tt weekly. With private
St.tt, met and $l2.st weekly.
Sam* rate for on* or two people In room. Also nica
rooms at $7.tt par week.

Weiss'

hath,

HOTEL NORMANDIE

StfattS
Rom

received ;
and Moon, unique and artistic
Ctrl Daraann Troupe, clever; Charles Olacker,

wins applause Bisset and Wilson, good Jack
Symonds, very good.
QAYETY (Harry Jarbos, mgr.). Burlesque.
Charles Waldron's "Bostonian Burlesquers,"
with Prank Finney.
COLUMBIA (Fred O. Berger, mgr.).— Plc;

;

—

RESTAURANT and DELICATESSEN

newvork
New

STRAND.— Pictures.
Dr. Leopold of the United States Bureau of
Mines assisted Odlva at Keith's this week by
demonstrating mechanical rescuscitatlon.

NATIONAL— Dark.

The GTayety opened the burlesque season
here Monday afternoon with a packed house.
The house will be managed tbls year by
Henry Jarboe, who succeeds Geo. Peck, who
retired last season.
Mr. Jarboe Is the youngest manager on the circuit.

GARDEN.— Pictures.

The Bijou has been closed and
reopen Aug. 30.

tures.

BELASCO.— Dark.
POLI'S.— Dark.

CASINO.— Dark.
BIJOU.— Dark.

is

billed

to

Located at 134-138 S.

Central 3S41

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

PHILADELPHIA

&

Francis Variety

N Y

NYC

ERNEST

R.

BALL

Direction Jonla Jacobs

Cars

AMETA

Mme

Bcrzsc

Direction,

JAMES PLUNKETT

BROWN

H

Variety

N Y

Psaumnit*

a

Arnold care Morris

&

Feil

NYC

NEW REGENT

let

HOTEL,

N.

lit

N.

3T.

UTH

ST.

CAMPBELL, Prop, and Mgr.
THEATRICAL HEADQUARTERS
FREE AUTOMOBILE TO AIL THEATRES
E. E.

TRIANON

BROS.

Re-engaged for "Chin Chin" next season.
Opening Aug. f
TOM BROWN. Owner and Mgr.

Bimbos The Variety Chicago
Edward Viri^ty N Y
Mowers Walters & CrooWcr K'-nh's I' vdind
Bracks Seven csrc Tausin 104 E 14th St N Y C
Urinkman A Steele Sis Variiiv S;«n r.mcisco

NYC
I

Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel
Byal ft Early Variety N Y

Byron

A

Langdon

174

E

71st St

NYC

C
Armstrong Will

J.

LOUI9,UTH
»T.
REGENT HOTEL,

Jesn Variety Chicago

Blondell

STUART BARNES

MAR1NELLI

N.

VARIETY. New York

(

Direction. H. B.

ATLANTIC CITY.

WARD, BELL, WARD AND COMPANY

6

Aheles

Allen

BELL

M.

Featured with

B

Satlsfacthi

American or European
F. A. CHAPMAN, Mgr.
New Yorh Avenue near Boardwalk

Sta., St. Louis, Mo.
Hat and Cold Water

ADELAIDE

Next Week (August 23)

and

of Happiness. Sunshine

SPECIAL RATES

HIPPODROME HOTEL
hath.
Theatrical Headquarters
Popular Price
H. P. SADEK, King of Chefs.

Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly.
All are eligible to
this department.

Hotel Maryland
Home

Catering Especially

Rooms with

Where Players May Be Located

HOME COOKING
POPULAR PRICKS

THEATRICAL PROFESSION.

American Plan

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

WABASH AVE. *Z3ttiS?ig2gr

CHICAGO

Telephone

6th and Walnut

Edward Variety N Y
Abram & Johns Variety San Francisco
Adams Rex Variety Chicago
Adlcr & Arline 1916 Crotona Ave

Kungaria

Little

Cantor Eddie
Collins

MUt

*

133

Lee Al Variety N
lUtb St N Y C

W

Beautifully

high

class;

THE PHOENIX
Scrupulously clean; 2 rooms, bath,
kitchen or kitchenette, maid service,
linen and light included, $7 up. Also
single room and bath, $3.50 to $4.St.
At elevated and subway station. 1§7
West lMth Street. Just a step from
the

Y

furnished;

and 3 rooms, bath and kitchenette,
maid aervica and linen included,
flZ.Se.
Also room end bath, $7. St.
minutes from theatrical centre.
ie
2148 Broadway at lltth St. subway
atation.
Phone 4245 Mornlngalde.

2

Campus.

Phone

Riverside

t37.

VARIETY

32

"Too Stonee

Credit to Profession to Any Amount

of Success"

GITIMATE STARS
Summer vacation the
the fact.
opportune time to complete the work,
attest

painlessly.

B. B.

Surgeon Dentist.
US E. 34th St.. Cor. Lexington Ave.
Established 2t Years.

I.

MILLER,

TaL ZM)

W.

1554 Broadway,

^

Col.

Ssf1

By

Theatrical

of

Boots

and

•J|l CLOG.

Ballet

A Shoes.

A

N. Y.

:,\ h"?,.

Vmd
^A^^

Professional Discount. 12*%. Allowed oa All Cash
Salsa,

Acrobatic
Shoes a Spe-

A

Write for Catalog

cialty. All

work

made

short

at

notice.
4

Wost 42d

225

T"a !"•

Crane
Cross

Mr & Mrs Douglas Orpheum

A

Josephine 902 Palace BIdg

Mail Ordera Carefully

V.

Furniture

100

New York

NELSON

Lost three seasons, featured on No. 1
Columbia Burlesque Wheel. Will furnish
first class book with original music, and
Address PHIL OTT, 15
will stags same.
Kemper St., Wollaston. Mass. Phone
Qulncy 1 7 «-

LAWYER
127

N.

MS Unity

DEARBORN

BIdg.

CHICAGO

ST.

NY

Heather Josie Variety

Circuit

N Y C

Ismed Variety

SCENERY
makers that have ace crocs' satisfaction
period of 2t years aa regards woi
quality and price. Your iateroet It
submitting the plan for our ee
fui attention to the single
tion.
Without fear of CO
erence, the whole world of Theatrical

N Y

NY

TEMPLE THEATRE,

JOE JACKSON

Eary Trio Variety San Francisco
Elinore Kate A Williams Sam Northport

L

PLUSH DROPS

I

Jefferson Joseph Palace Theatre BIdg
Jewell's Manikins Variety N Y
Jonston's Musical 625 S Potomac St Baltimore

and

HARVEY
EVERETT
"ADAM AND EVE UP-TO-DATE"

Jordan A Doherty Variety N Y
Josefsson Iceland Glima Co Ringling Circus

Feinberg, 1416 B'way
Kelso & Leighton 167
145th St N Y C
Krelles The Care Irving Cooper
Kronold Hans Variety N Y

W

N

NY

NYC

J

JACK
In

E.

GARDNER

"CURSE YOU. JACK D ALTON"
Direction.

Far ereheetra or piano. Songs taken down from
Old orchestrations rewritten. W. H.
NELSON. Suite 403, 1531 Broadway, As tor

Mon Kim

Prince

Orpheum Omaha

Langdons The Hippodrome Terre Haute
Leonard & Willard Variety N Y
Lloyd Herbert Pantages Circuit

New

CONSOLIDATED VELVET
Now York

44th St.

Say

It

Glenn Harriet Variety N Y
Gordon Jim & Elgin Mary Variety San Francisco
Gray Trio Variety N Y

LETER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets*

New
—
RUSSELL UNIFORM CO.

1600

York.

the largest In

Car.

B'way.

48th

St.,

New York Costume
Margaret Ripley

Felix Adler

Co

Morrissey

&

Hackett Variety

N Y

Buying and Selling

Building and Ranting

ale aa<*
id Rataekle

WARDROBES RENOVATED
13S West 45th Street, Now York
Phone— Bryant MM

City

Final

Room 801, 145 West 45th St., New York City
ACTS AND SONGS WRITTEN, REVISED AND REPAIRED.
ANYTHING FOR THE VAUDEVILLE STAGE.

Accordions
270

Columbus Avenue

We

have no theatres,
Authors please call.
best advantage.

we do

We

Melrose Ave., Bronx
Phone Metroes tin

and Summer
Marked Down from

Spring

That's

Us

DR. JULIAN SIE6EL
DENTIST

PUTNAM

BUILDING.

14tt

Suits

$15

not book acta, teach dancing, or deal out bunk.
handle your material and place it to the

Broadway
714-711 7th Ave.

All

will

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
OF EXCLUS1VENESS
OPPOSITE STRAND

Sale
$40, $35, $30, $25

CRESCENT PROMOTING CO.

HAB£PDASH£R
running through to

Clearance

WE WILL FURNISH ANYTHING
IN THE WAY OF STAGE MATERIAL

SAN FRANCISCO

Jlafe££c^

Bert Leslie James J. Morton

DO NOT FAIL TO CONSULT US BEFORE COMPLETING NEW PLANS
FOR NEXT SEASON

Manufacturers of

549

Caugkloy

ESTIMATES GIVEN
Mardo & Hunter 25 N Newstead Ave St Louts
McGinn Francis Lambs Club N Y
Moore A Hanger Majestic Ft Worth

First Aid to the Profession

High Grafe

Phono Bryant 77M

Co.

Carrie E. Perkins

Belle

SUCCESSFUL from the START

Mew York

Guerrini

1578-lSSt

Envelopes, Free Samples,
Book of Herald Cuts, 8c

cuott gg TdEu&SSPK Chicago

Musical Ada, Army and Navy. Character. Minstrel
ORIGINAL DESIGNS. See illustracostumes, etc.
in our salesrooms

lie.

York.

^UNIFORMS'
tions

City

Yet

HARRY WEBER

voice.

Theatre Building,

US Weat

STAGE MONEY,
Lai

All Sixes and Colors
and Terms This Month

Rental in City

We
Kammerer & Howland,

Fern Harry Fern Theatre Wildwood

Special Discount

Lost You Forgot

ARTHUR KLEIN

Direction

Cortland, N. Y.

BOOKING

REGULAR ACTS

JENIE JACOBS

SOPHIE

NEW YORK

EIGHTH AVENUE

NY

Hagans 4 Australia Variety N Y
Hermann Adelaide Hotel Pierpont
Holman Harry Co Variety N Y

NYC

Dares Alec & Gina Variety Chicago
Demarest & Collette Variety N Y
De Dio Circua care Tausig 104 E 14th St
De Lyons 3 care F M Barnes Chicago
Devine & Williams Variety N Y
Duprex Fred Variety London

Billy

Special Attention to Theatrical Profession

MUSIC ARRANGED

•as

(Reproductions)

S3.50

W24*
Bob Manchester Co
Hayward Stafford A Co Variety

Hart

G

Benjamin H. Ehrlich

IBS SxlO. 110.90 (Originals)
8x10. $7.00 (Reproductions)

City

NY

Burlesque or Musical
for season ltlS-ll

hi

Theatrical Photographer

Filled.

ikortw For
MlUBCTIJ
Comedy,
PHIL On and NETTIE

A

Now York

JAMES MADISON
UNTIL SEPT 20t». Nil SSSTMs thars
Ssttsr as* MarUt lav (Isea Set).

$750
Period

P.

St.,

WILL WRITE Nit VAUDEVILU ACTS IB SAB 'BAMItCt

•-

fi.ttt

"
r*
«A-lJ-l
*rKKK,

noar Times Sq.

St.,

SS 3rd Ave., near 19th St.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

Fum

ON*

$375

80th Street

Culvin William Burbank Los Angeles
Conlin Ray Variety N Y
Conroy 4k Lemalre Variety N Y
Cook Jos Variety N Y

Made in all leathers, all sizes,
model.
high or low cut; French or Cuban heels.
Latest Novelties.
511 fth Ato., near Slat St.

Parted

Value

IBS 5x7,

1417-1423 Third Avenue,

Aa

with

HOWASSER

UNTIL*

Smsrt style, rsre beauty, perfect comfort,
combined in this original Glassberg
all

Apr tea ant

OUT OF THE
HIGH RENT

OPEN
EVERY
EVENING

~«

BBS

A. J. SIMMONS.
Ticket Office, B'way * 4Bed

Connecticut.
Page Catalogue. Mailed

You Waat^artauu QuickB. LINDSAY. B. P. A., Bryaat

If

Special

Writs for Our Premium
Book No. 1 and O-

Toronto, fit-M
Chicafo, flt.lt

Lowest Fans, BpSCJal

Vk one W.

$275

FREE DELIVERY
DISTRICT

SH°E

Grand Rapide

Furniture, at

Our Terms apply also to Now
York State, New Jersey,

Manufacturer

ggBB^
P^

A
M

S18-S2*
S5th St.

4*th and
Bat
B

Buffalo, tt St
All Stool Cars,

Out-

Five- Boons
fit.

$i.ss to turn
$10.00
$100
$2SS to $2.25
$15.00
$150
$2000
$200
$3000
$300
$4000
$400
|4.M
$50.00
$500
Larger Amounts and

BROMBERG

n.M

Rochester,

TO THE ARTIST
Weakly
Down
Worth
ll.ft to DM
$S.M
$75

VaneWrUliane

far

Lehigh Vallev Kailroud

TERMS

CREDIT

LIBERAL

MOVIE, VAUDEVILLE and LE-

DR.

Service

Special

PERFECT TEETH

BROADWAY

Special Rates to tfaa Profession

OnUial DenBst »• Baa Walt. Rafts

Special Stag* Apparel to Measure,

Nothing Too

Difficult

Mack's
15*2-1584

Bet. 47th

Broadway. N. Y. City
Sta. Opp. Strand

A uth

VARIETY

Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co.
SUN BUILDING

SPRINGFIELD,

SPRINGFIELD. O.
Sub Buildin g
GUS SUN, Gen^Mgr.
RAY LEASON, Booking

MANAGERS
If this circuit is not represented ht
city It will bo to your lntoroot to
I

NEW YORK

representative

PITTSBURGH
Schmidt Bldg.

W. JONES,

Remember

that our Jumps are small
sad your salary must be likewise. State
all nrst letter, giving full particulars

Ren.

BUFFALO
72t

W.

Brisbane Bldf
J. TODD, Rep.

Routes of from

of act.

fifteen to forty

INDEPENDENT

BOOKING

SPECIAL

FEATURES

Ofncesi

N

Schaffer Sylvester care Tausig 104 E 14th St
Y
Shentons 3 Variety N Y
Silver & Du Vail Silver wd Cot Southberry Ct
Simpson Fannie & Dean Earl Variety N Y
Hazel Variety N
Skatelle Bert

Y

*

Stanley AUeen Variety N Y
Stanley Forrest Burbank Lot Angeles
Stein & Hume Variety N Y
St Elmo Carlotta Variety N Y
Stephene Leone 1213 Elder Ave N Y
Sutton Mclntyre A Sutton 904 Palace Bldg
Syman Stanley Variety N Y

N Y

Pelletier Pierre Variety

R
Reilly Charlie Variety

San Francisco
Hell 2 Maiden

Monkey Music
Gardens Maiden Eng

Rochet's

Hill

NY

Columbia Theatre Building.—TIMES

PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT

PLIMMER CIRCUIT

SQUARE.

NEW

YORK.—Telephone Bryant MM.

95%
Three

PAUL TAUSIG A SON,

N*w York

1*4 E. 14th St.,

Savings Bank Bldg.

City

Telephone Stuyveeaat

Fuller's Australasian Vaudeville Circuit
M

Governing Director, Ben J. Fuller
the Southern Hemisphere. Controlling and booking
'Hive wire** circuit of the
vaudeville theatres. All rail and steamship fares, excess baggage and haulage paid
agement from America to America. And throughout Australia.

The

Erst class

by tb*

MADAME

MARION write si W* hav* been entertained by the "American Consul" and many
Yours Is a wonderful country. I have been treated most beautifully. Everybody see s to
enjoy doing nice thing* for us.
If you have a good alagl*. double or novalty act, get In touch with BEN J. FULLER'S CHICAGO
OFFICE. Silence a polite negative.
Phone Wabash Tffll
Suite Ull-M E. Jackson Blvl, Chicago, 111.
ROY D. MURPHY, U. S. Representative.

m

club*.

LTD.

Harry Rickard's

Theatres

Tivoli

AUSTRALIA
ILOMsi

Capital,

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA

The new

Combined

Capital, t),Ne,eet

Director
HUGH McINTOSH, Governing
"HUGHMAC*
Sydney

Registered Cable Address t

Royal
Price

Vaudeville Agency

Preeldent aad Gcaoral Manager

of all performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
us. The following nave:
Claude Rootle, (). K. Sato, Scelcy and West, Paul Spadoni, Salerno, Spissel
Bros, and Mack, Sclbini and (Jrovini. The Sleeds, Sclienk Bros., Allan Shaw,
Saxons, Willard Simms and Co., The Sandwinas, Malcom Scott, Sylvano.

le the 1M% efficient popular time vaudeville circuit, thoroughly entrenched
with powerful affiliations In the east and west, and keeping in constant touch with the
vaudeville mart through our active branch offices.

N

MOSS,

MOSS CIRCUIT

B. S.

class

all first

Artists aad Act* of every description suitable for vaudeville caa obtain loaf engagements by
BOOKING DIRECT witb u*. Send In your open time at once or call.

The Sun Circuit

Noble e\ Brooks Tivoli Sydney Australia
Nosaes Musical New Brighton Pa

Novalty Feature Acta

EXECUTIVE OFFICES. ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDO, SAN FRANCISCO

WANTED

weeks.

for

arrange from throt to Ave weehs between eailings of boats for Australia for
CosnaeunJcata by wlrs or letter.

acta.

B. S.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
OF ALL KINDS
TABLOID
COMPANIES

Work

Far Wast. Steady Consecutive

la the

VAUDEVILLE

I

I

The Beat Saudi Tin*

AMALGAMATED

coll.

ARTISTS

.

EVEtV
O RO U

1915-16

SEASON OF

jour

municate with us before closing
lag arrangemente. CortlAod acts,
eonable aalariea, Guoraatood Sonr lc o.
WIRE, WRITE or PHONE to have our

Palace Theatre Bldg.
PETE MACK, Rod.

A.

NOW BOOKING

1

CHICAGO
Majestic Theatre
TOM POWELL, *•».

MAIN OFFICE

O.

33

Head

TIVOLI THEATRE,

Office t

NEW YORK OFFICES!

:

$100

SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA

HUN

u -v.--.
I

$125 (a

HOWARD ATHENAEUM
BOWDOIN SQUARE THEATRE
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Ill

Strand Theatre Bldg.

PUTNAM BUILDING
NEW YORK
STANDARD ACTS
WANTED FOR
EASTERN BOOKINGS

Boston, Mass.
I*

Affiliated

Vaudeville

with Loew Booking Offices

AcU

Write or Wire

H.

J.

ALOZ

Booking Agency

Orpheum Theatre

MONTREAL,

Bldg.

P.

a

5sT*£;&-^

JULIUS TANNEN

/^^
yff-v'iji*'""

—the machine with the rapid-

Model ofthe Royal
fire

action

the typewriter that fires letters as

;

an automatic gun

spits bullets

—

Built for

Great

"Big Business" and

Army of Expert

—

for the "

Royal

man " and

ask for a

N Y

Co

8

W 65th

St

Office

N Y

investigate the new machine that takes the " grind " out of typewriting. Or write us direct for our new brochure,
SERVICE, "and book of facts on Touch Typing with a handsome
Color-Photograph of the new Royal Master- Model 10, sent free
to typewriter users. " Write now right now I "

"BETTER

—

—

ROYAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
Royal Typewriter Building, Broadway,

Inc.

New York

James A

Berg Babette
Berkln Mike
Bernard Dolly
Bernle Hey
Hertrand Bert
Blood Adele
Boland Rita (C)
IirewHter Hetty
Hrlllaute Saul
nrlnkman & Steele

BARNUM-BA1LKY— 20

Porta**, Wis., 21
Stevens Point, 2.1 Fond du Lac, 1*4 OshkoHh. 25
Applcton, 20 Waunnu, 27 Green Hay, 28 Mcno-

monle.

DEMONSTRATION.

Heall

Holye Qoldle

N Y C

CIRCUS ROUTES

!

—

Rankin Variety

Wright Cecelia United Booking

H M

Barnard Ray
Rauer Maymle

Henyou Mr T Y

it*

Get the Facts!
Send

W

Zazelle

Baneroft Mr O
Hard a Josephine

Bennett Hilly
Bennett Wallace

Wade John P Variety N Y
Walton & Vivian Baldwin L I
Wells & Bundy Variety N Y

&

Copeland Carl (C)
Corbett Mr
Corwell Trevor
Craig Mr R

W

Dorothy
Cuthbcrt A Dahlberg
(C)
Cutty John (P)
Curt. la

B

V

Operator*

This master-machine does the work of several typeit writes, types cards and bills
The one
machine does it all without any "special" attachments.
writers in one

Alverado Al

N Y

Valdares (Original) Cyclist Variety San Fran
Valli Muriel Xr Arthur Variety Chicago
Vtolinsky Variet
Variety N
Von Hoff Georce
George Variety N Y

Williams

Unless you are " Royalized," you are paying the price
of the Royal without knowing it besides that of your old'
style machine
in the higher cost of your business letters*

Adair Belle
Alfreck Julian
Allen Claude
Allen Tommy

Phone New RocheUe 41U

^

The Herald of Better Service
arena of "Big Business" has appeared
INa the
new steel-brained champion, the Master-

follows name, letter is in
Variety's Chicago office.
Where S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.

Adams Ray

Brookdale Ave.
New RocheUe. N. Y.
it

Tlghe Harry and Babette Variety

LETTERS
Where C

HAGENRKCK-WALLACH - 20 Rt Paul.
Minn., 21 Sparta, III., 2.'S Dixon, 21 Mlnonk, 25
Mnntlccllo, 20 Mattoon, 27 Olney, 2S Washburn.
101-RANf'II— 20 Long nrnnch, N. .!., 21 Asbury I'ark, 2.'l Atlantlr Cltv. 21 Camden, 25
Reading. Pn., 20 Lehannon, 'J7 Harrlsburg, 2S
Lewlston.
RI.NOLINO nitOS. 'jo r.rlnn.ll, Minn., 21
Webster rity, 2.'t Blue K.-irth. Minn 2| New
I'lm, 25 Spenei-r. la., 27 Alcona, 2S Austin,
.

Minn.

SKLLS FLOTO 20 Lexington, Mo., 21 Warrensburg, 2.'? \. v.xla, 21 Webb City. 25 Aurora. 20 Springfield. 27 Carthage, 28 Vlnlta,
Okla.

(C)
Hrookn Herbert

Hrown
Hrown

('has

K

11 & II
Murk Bros ft K (P)
Burker Mnlda
Hrody Joseph
HUHch .Juliet
Buw-h Clurenco
Hutlet Babe

Cahh-rrne S.ilvatue
Caldwell Rcttle (C)
Ciiinpe Kmmn (P)

Can-w

Mabi'l

CitHprr

Kmll

Ci -ter

& Carter (C)

("iithcart Catherine
C.itlH Band

Chestlev Mae
Clark George
Clark Hazel K
(Mark Kada
CN'Vflnnd Bob
Cllvo

V B

Coffman Joe

D
Dandey Ned
Darling Daisy (C)
Duvles Rein
Davis Stellg
Drill

Al

DeFay A Moore (C)
DemareHt

ft

Collette

Densrnor Vivian
D'Osta Jlmmle (C)

DePerun Adam
Diamond ('has
Dooley Mrs
Doulton Owen

Drury Mrs L

Dunne Mr J B
DuHhan Peggy

B
Karle Ralph
Karly Dora
Kdmon Joe

Kdwarda

Kittle

Kgcamma

ft

O'Brien

ETlalno Rose (C)
Elliott Clyde (C)
HI wood William

KHmernldo Kdna

Jas
Leo (C)
Jack
Fin lay Hob
F.lix

Fllller
Fin.'

Flt.zgpr.ild

Dave
* Co (C)

Florence

M

Flormze

He|«>nn

(C)

Foo Lee Tong (C)
Fox Marlon (C)

Ocrmalne Flo (C)
Ceter & Rogers

I

VARIETY

RANK EVAN

1915
JUNE

Lancaster

7

Newark

21

Philadelphia
Palace. N. Y.

28

JULY

Wyatt's Scotch Lads* Lassies

Richmond

S

1

12

Norfolk

It

Rockaway

M

Atlantic City

AUG.

Personal Direction

M
SEPT.

Buffalo

M

Toronto

27

Detroit

FOR am."W WEEK!

MAY
ADDRESS

FRANK EVANS,

11
IB

Ottawa

IS

2S

Orpheum

22

Jersey City

29

1

NOV.

8

DEC.

Baltimore
Cleveland
Cincinnati
Indianapolis

•

JAN.

Louisville

13

Dayton

29

Pittsburgh

27

Washington

3
19

Bushwick
Alhambra

17

Royal

24
31

JUNE

JULY

Kelly Perry J
Kelly-Piste! (C)

Gibson Marlon
OinsbtTK Sol
Olaysher Jack (C)
(told«'n

Mnx

Gordon John R (C)
Gordon & Elgin (C)
Gould Venlta (C)
Gray Evelyn
Gray Helen (P)
Gregory Frank
Guy Arthur L Co (C)

H

Normandle

Rialto

F

DiPECriOM

Jonathan

E

22

Birmingham

29

Atlanta
Charleston

5

3

Savannah
Roanoke
Washington
Wilmington

Emmett

Mr F
L

RLF-

TU l~TOK

Trife Reginald

U
C

W
W

Pengra Charlotte (C)

Vlolino

Piatt

Von

Tom

Dell

Harry

W
Walter Anne
Warren Miss

Rambo Zella
Raymond Charles

Roeders Invention
Rolston Gertrude
Rogers Doy

3 Marconi Brothers 3
INTRODUCING

"THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA"
Playing especially built accordions, in which
each instrunitr.i becomes part of an orchestra.
Pens&nent address, VARIETY,

New

Wm

Rooney Alleen
Ross Edna
,
Rosenthal M* Z j
Rosebaum Harrison
Ross & Lewis
Royal Jack

(P)

.

Wood Bertha
Wood Ollle (P)
Woods Margaret (C)
Worth Charlotte
Worth Charlotte (C)
Wyatt Mable

8
Satell

Young Jacob

Henry

Saxon Pauline
Schmidt H E (C)
Scoble Ada (C)
Seeley Billy
Selby Hal

York.

A K

Wasson Grade
Watts ft Lucaa (C)
Wayne Chas (C)
Welt Marvin
Weston Happy
West Dora
Whalen Chas
Wllmott Estelle
Wilson Miss B (P)
Wilson Knox (C)
Winsome Winnie
Wolford Maud

R

Robyns

G

ft

Vanfossen Harry (C)
Vlerra Geo
(C)
Vierra Geo
Vincent Gwennle

Miisdms Four

Mndlca Hap
Molrno Frank (C)
Montrose & Allen (C>

(C)

Rock

Nashville

Thomas Mildred G
Tilford Lew

A

Richards Cris
Richard John H
Ridley Muriel

Midgets (C)
Milton Frank (C)
Milton Si Currnn

K

Little

(P)

Mack Wlllard (C)
Madden Lewis B
Mankln Harley (C)
Manning Helen

McDonold Maude
MeJack (C)
McNeil Mane
J
Mend Vera
Meaker ft Ross (C)
Melvern Babe (C)

Jolson Al (C)

San Antonio

t

Stilling

Q

Florence
Mayor Hazel (C)
Menrlde Mac (C)
McCarthy Burt
McColgan Madge (C)

Janson Hugo
Jenks SI

1

Sylvester

Quirk Billy

May

Hymack L

Houston

Preston Bobble

M

Howatflon Bryce iC)
Howell J (C)
Hudson Helen
Hullnz Mr

Dallas

Sykes Harry (C)

Massey

Emma

Paul Harry

Lucas Jlmmie (C)

Hoffman Al F (C)
Holmes Mr

Fort Worth

17

Splash

Owens Mildred

Ix>ng Sullivan Co
Ixirralne Frrd S

Emma

10
24

Stephens Hal
Stephen Peter (C)
Stewart Miss J

Norris Anita
Nugent J C (C)
Nugent Katherln

O'Nell

Lamont's Cockatoos
Harry Lea by
Lawrence Lillian (C)
Leahy H R
Lee Lottie

Lewis Henry

Hill
(C)
Hill Margaret
Hill Oscar

ft

Orleans

Birmingham

Sinai Norbert
Skatelles The (C)
Smith Raymond (C)
Smith Roscoe
Snyder Frances (C)

Nelson Chester
Nelson Juggling
Newton Dan (C)
Nicholson Alexander
Nicholson Archie
Nilson Lewis
Nolan Louisa

Leslie Roxle
Levitt J B

Hawthorne Bill
Hayes Jack
Hedge John (C)

New

3

Ulrlch Fred

Le Malre Claire (C)
Le Mare Geo
Le Roy Paul (C)

,

Harris Bobble
Harris Eleonore (C)
Harrold Orvllle
Hasson Miss A L (C)
Havelocks The
Hawley Bandit

Kelly Edward
Kelly John T
Kelly Perry J

Voo do oar -me

Kirk Ralph

Lelthold

llagan Frank
Halllster Leonard

Harlowe Beatrice

j^

Kennedy Jack (C)
King Mazle
Kink Jack (C)

though

27

Shelly Greeta (P)

N

evjem

St.

Memphis

Sherwood Don

Musical Fredericks
(C)
Myers Will B

Bits

Chicago
Louis

13

29

24

Moore Billy
Moore Bob
Moore Fred D
Mowers Josephine
Murry Elizabeth
Murry William

ORIGINAL CREATIONS

Canton

It

Prospect

IN

Colonial

2t

12

Philadelphia

COMEDY SHADOWGRAPHIST

Boston
Albany

n

7

15

Palace Theatre Bldg., N. Y.
TOM DAVIES,
Manchester, Eng.

European Rep.

Rochester
Montreal

4

APR.

on United, Orpheum and Inter-Slate time

Lowell

13

NOV.

solid

Lewis ton

•

OCT.

Booked

Manchester
Bangor

If

14

MAR.

"

jack: \a/yatt

Brighton Beach
t Greenpoint
2

23

1916
FEB.

PRESENTS

14

M

Ywaxy
Zelaya
Zell

Fern (C)

srix
•

a****** %«**

JACOB

P.

Engaged

Direction,

AUG.
Binghamton

(U. B. 0. Time)

Address Variety,

TWO

16

New York

ADLER.

'TOWN TOPICS"
NED WAYBURN

for

Jr.
£

f

BANJO il PHI-ENDS §T
CHAS. CROSSMAN, Mgr. A Owner, Representative H. B. Marinelli
This Week (August II), Bijou, Richmond, and Norfolk, Vs.

BUD SNYDER

LADIES

EVERY MEMBER AN ARTIST

and

COMPANY

SENSATIONAL COMEDY

NOVELTY ACT

TWO GENTLEMEN

4 XYLOPHIENDS 4
SPECIAL SCENERY— IN

TWO PREMIER XYLOPHONISTS

CAN CLOSE IN ONE

VARIETY
Buster
Santos
•j?Y«NC,y' PHP, •EIMI, »8©T

Jacque

ffiPl?

ft

*•

nam** rn/mw

CURE
GUY

***'

^

;r/r?/^7iJr^%:^^ pV -a*
Arfow a/tu HUlffi^H/

FRANCES

WO**E.,

««

THE Fl5HE>- 3W«rT
e

Hays
Th. Girl* with

HM^

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
Leaving Tuesday (Aug. 24) for Australia.
We desire to thank you all for the courtcsies and kindness extended us in the oast.
Writ* VARIETY, New York, and mail will
be promptly forwarded.

r*

Fuaay Flora

JIM-MARIAN

RAWSON

HARKINS

The Tangoist on
the Wire

AND

Fairvlew

n

Cottage,

Long

Island.

17ft.)

Nan Halperin
Direction,

M.

S.

BENTHAM

SAYSi
know wants to know why tangoand otherwise on a wire are Arm be"watch your •top," and always
follow "the straight and narrow path." I
told him that Bertie Ford *s at 5th Avenoo
next week.

A

JACKSON

falla' I

ists

liever* of

4

IN

Direction

'HOME AGAIN"
Produced by AL SHE AN

The most
Direction

ALFREDO

Ora-Ental

RICKAIIOS TOUR^-AUSTRALIA

sensational success of the s eas on

HARRY WEBER

New

Address VARIETY.

PETE MACK
SUGGESTS

Physical Culture

The Tiny

Sam Barton

BROS. - CO

MARX

JULE DELMAR.

AND
Eccentric Barefoot Dancer

"TheSneat

other than formerly Mighty Mite Mi
The Miniature Trapes* Artist
Working Steady—Vaudeville and B urlesque
Next Week (August ») Daly's Theatre,
New York City
Permanent Address, Highlands, New Jersey

No

ARTHUR VALLI

FANTASIO
PARISIENNE NOVELTY

Assisted by his Sister,

MISS MURIEL VALLI
In a brand

BROWN

address, Clare
Ava., Auburndala,

(Phone Flushing

BERTIE FORD

O.

Permanent

SIMONS AOKMCY

Personal

CHRIS

Direction,

Princess

new English novelty

KALAMA

POSING

SINGING

Hawaii's Originator of the

SPECIALTY DANCERS

"WHIRLWIND HULA HULA"
Assisted by MR. KAO

The Marvellos

Direction

Direction Harry Rogers.

You most have an

WHAT SO EVER
A MAN SEWS

Booked Solid

SIMON AGENCY

INO CHIEN
PEKIN MYSTERIES

WILL

ALWAYS

opening

Then

MARTYN
RIP!

act*

let it

be

and FLORENCE

(VandsrilU's bnst opsntnf net)

PaULSENTING

•

W.

K.

CHAO. VARIETY.

BILLY Howard Langford
BEARD

NEW YORK

(Juvenile Light Comedian)

All

should be

Sent Direct to

"The Party

f

Late feature of the "Night

the South'*

Bookad by ALT. T.

WILTON

Din**-,

W1M B. FRIEDLANDER

The Silvenos

NORWORTH
CARE VARIETY. It CHARING
CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W. C
CABLES: NORWORTH JESSFREE LONDON

IN MUSIC, MAGIC AND SHADOWGRAPHS
Note: Our Galanty graph Is better than
Shadowgraphs (own improvement). Just finished Poll'e Circuit. Open Aug. 30th onward.
Montfort Hotel, 104 W. 40th St., New York City.

If

you don't advertise In VARIETY, don't advertise.

After an
America during which time

I

toured Italy, England, Africa, Australia
and New Zealand, HAVE RETURNED TO

THE STATES.
AGENTS—Kindly
so to say,

All

New

MANAGERS
take notice that

NEW TO

communications,
York.

VIDE PRESS.-It

THE RAGGED VIOLINIST

how

YWAXY

and playing.

AND
I

am,

AMERICA.
care

VARIETY,

Is simply wonderful
performs two feats,

VARIETY

BOOKED SOLID
Opening Orpheum, San Francisco
August 29

Sole Representative

HARRY

J.
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RATS WILL OPPOSE "CUT."

LOEW MAY PLAY TWO-A-DAY
WITH THE BIGGEST OF ACTS

Atlantic City,

Rats during the past week, the subject
of the proposed second salary cut by
vaudeville managers was brought up

Julian Eltinge in "Cousin

discussion and it was unofficially
decided by the officers that some sort
of
offensive
and
defensive action

The Marcus Loew

Circuit heads, led

M. Schenck,

by Joseph

general

the

booking manager, are seriously considering the

advisability

vaudeville performances daily the

ing season in seven of the

York

selected
"split

making

theatres,
full

two

of playing

Loew New

the

week stands

com-

houses so

(instead of a

week" with a three

per-

daily

play the

two shows

daily

if

the

new

policy is definitely decided upon,
which, with added houses on the booking sheets expected under the same
style of play, and return dates, will
allow the Loew Circuit tc give an act
a contract of 20 consecutive weeks at

two performances

daily

m

full

week

theatres.

The
book

Mr. Schenck says, will
any act at any price mutually

Circuit,

The

agreed upon.
the

maximum

grams

definite

policy

of

cost of twice daily pro-

will not be arrived at until after

a test has been

As

made.

sion in the twice

daily

the admis-

Loew

houses

be increased to 50 cents in the
orchestra, the two-a-day shows will
have to be accordingly gauged after
they have passed through the experimental stage.
In
addition
to
the
twice
daily
theatres, the Loew Circuit may continue about ten "split weeks" and mayask the acts accepting the two-a-day

have the

will

Chicago firm having agreed that any

Loew

act playing the full

route will not

be called upon to do over three shows
daily in the J. L. & S. houses.
At
present the customary policy on the

Loew time
the

formances program).
The seven weeks in the East of twoa-day shows, with the Middle Western
theatres booked through the Loew office (mostly the Miles theatres) will
give the Loew Circuit about 15 weeks
in all to

day houses cast and west

Jones, Linick & Schacffcr theatres included in the 30-week contract, the

J.

L.

is

&

three
S.

ances a day.
Mr. Schenck

shows

daily,

and

in

houses four performdid

not

care

to

an-

nounce the names of the Loew theatres
that might take on the
two-a-day
shows (which will do away with the
"supper show" in these theatres) but
intimated the American might be one.
The Roof on the American for next
season will be dark.

$1 TOP AGREED UPON.
Following the amicable booking
agreement between Klaw & Erlanger
and the Shuberts upon certain eastern
territory comes another agreement by
the parties concerned for the top price
at

Teller's

Newark
tauk,

Brooklyn,

Shubert,

theatre,

Brooklyn,

the

Newark, and the Monto

be

$1

only this

coming season.
Heretofore the high feature of admission has been $1.50.

will

contracts to include tHe 10 weeks of
the three-a-dayers oat of a total contract for 30 weeks thajt will be issued
in that event.
i

Acts booked by

Loew

for the two-a-

should be taken immediately

order
would not be

membership

that the

salaries

it

has never been openly announced, conorganization
sequently
the
actors'
could take no official action. However,
according to an officer of the Rats, the
general membership will strenuously
oppose any move on the manager's part
to make a further reduction in salaries.
The White Rats have practically decided on a campaign of publicity to
offstand the proposed salary cut, but
just what they intend doing along this
line in problematical.

Ballots for the decision of the membership of the White Rats in reference
to the change of name for the organization will be distributed next week.

Recently at a board meeting the attending officers decided that while a
new title was undoubtedly a necessity
it was a better plan to leave the matter

open

to the

membership.

single

reissues

of

the

Keystone

The promoter

of this

scheme

is

said

to have drawn together a logical story,
experiencing little difficulty through
Chaplin always having worked at random in the Keystone.
A charge of $25 daily is made for

the Joined 4-reeler.

to

almost

The

lowest gross at any one performance

vas

$1,428.

The Eltinge show is to open
Cohan theatre tonight. This

at the
is

the

second A. H. Woods opening in New
York this week, "Common Clay" having opened at the Republic last night.
Saturday night will mark the opening
of four of the road companies sent
out by the Woods office for the season.
The first will be "The Yellow Ticket"
at the Bronx opera house, and the
other three will be "Potash & Perlmutter" companies.
One opens in
Reno, Nev., another at the Lexington
avenue opera house (marking the inauguration of popular priced combination policy there under the management of John Cort) and the third will
be at Plainfield, N.

J.

"LADY IN RED" CLOSING.
Chicago, Aug. 25.
"The Lady in Red" will close at the
Grand opera house Saturday. The
company will be reorganized and after
several changes have been

made

in the

on a tour of the Middle

NO "DEAL"

IN

Various stories have been
along Broadway for a couple
ill in substance having Pat
volved in some "deal" that

The

vaudeville circuit.

parading

REHEARSING ON COAST.

of weeks,

Los Angeles, Aug. 25.
William H. Crane, Maclyn Arbuckle,
Thomas W. Ross and Mabel Talia-

Casey inmeant a

stories usually

mentioned Frank Keency and K!aw

&

Erlanger as supplying theatres, while
one rumor had William Morris and Pat
Casey operating a Coast-to-Coast cir-

There
is

is

nothing to any of the

tales

Pat's positive declaration.

New York

Chaplins.

The show played

week.

$13,000 on the week's engagement.

West.

CASEY

PIECED FOUR-REEL CHAPLIN.

3d

the season's record at the Apollo last

cast will start

cuit.

This week has been shown around
a four-reel Charlie Chaplin picture, pieced into four reels from

Aug. 25.
Lucy" took

in

taken unawares.
While it is generally understood the
managers have in mind a second re-

arrangement of vaudeville

CENTS

ELTINGE'S RECORD.

At a board meeting of the White

for

Seven Loew Houses in East May Become Full Week Stands,
with Middle- Western Theatres Loew-Booked Doubling
Twice-Daily Time. Increase of Loew's Admission in
Two-a-Day Houses to 50 Cents.

10

are

ferro
for

the

rehearsing

"New

at the Majestic
Henrietta" production.

ENGAGEMENT RUMORED.
It

is

rumored that Marie Doro and

Elliott

Dexter

shortly.

Some

are to be married
of their intimate friends
have let drop the fact that an engage-

ment

exists.

CAST FOR "LOOP" SHOW.
"Within the Loop," the revue the
Shuberts intend placing into the American Music Hall in Chicago in about
four weeks
this

week.

was

were Dave Lewis.
Farbcr

Sisters,

for

rehearsals

those

reporting

called

Among

Mollie

Harold Crane,
Billy Watson.
Slavin,

Kennedy,
King, John

Frances

Edward Coe,

WILLIAMS-COREY PLAY.
The

first

production

of

the

lately

formed John D. Williams-Madison
Corey combination is said to have been
accepted in the form of a play named
"All Wool" by its author, Hugh Herbert.

According to report, "All Wool"
along "Music Master"

lines.

is

CABLES
SHOWS

HEADS PLACE BAN ON

U. B. 0.

The

HAMMERSTEIN'S 44TH STREET

current

SAILINGS.

IN LONDON.
London, Aug.

25.

now

plays

legitimate

tunning in London are "Pete" (Ald-

wych); "More" (Ambassadors); "All

U. B. O. Asserts Hammerstein's Franchise Has Been Forfeited,
and Also Objected to Morris Acting as Their Booking
Representative. Legal Action Follows.

Scotch"

(Apollo);

cided

its

and with the remainder of the company,

Offices has de-

after

big time vaudeville booking

still

Hammersteins,

fianchise, issued to the

has been forfeited, and

"On

Trial"

to recognize William Morris as an officer

according

along the

a

to

report

spread

week.

rialto this

to have at the

Playhouse, has cabled
asking he be released from his contract.
He was a passenger on the
Arabic and when she was sunk he lost
all of his personal effects and suffered
considerably and was adverse to giving another submarine a chance at htm.
Miss Gcorgre has granted his request
and engaged Charles Cherry to replace
him with her company.

These conclusions were said to be
reached by the U. B. O. Tuesday, after
it had received a letter on behalf of the
Hammersteins from Attorney John B.
Stanchfield. asking that Mr. Morris be
given access at his will to the U. B. O.
to complete his duty of engaging vauprograms

deville

Mammer-

the

for

due to open
under the Hammerstein-Morris management about Oct. 1.
Wednesday it was said Mr. Stanchfield was preparing the papers for proceedings to legally force the U. B. O.
steins' 44th Street theatre,

A JACK JOHNSON sPfCTAXI*.
London. Aug. 25.
The Tack Johnson Revue is at the
Ftiston Music Hall this week. Its finish is the colored ex-champion fighter
of the world in a boxing bout, with
two white women mopping his face between rounds.

to recognize the Hammersteins and
Morris, or an injunction preventing
the agency from interfering with them

was expected

upon appli-

to be signed

cation.

From

accounts the objection to Will-

iam Morris, which was

by
the U. B. O., when he presented himself at that agency to act for the 44th
Street house, was a personal one. Later
the U. B. O. is said to have stated the
franchise issued by it to the Hammersteins several years ago had been viofirst

DEMAND FOR GOLDTNO.

raised

.

Stories concerning the English sing-

Edmund

Golding. encraged by Jule
Delmar for the new Winter Garden
show, indicate the Englishman must be
possessed of an exceptional voice. It
is
said the film and record makers
have approached Golding with offers,
er.

when the Hammersteins continued to book and play vaudeville at
the Lexington
avenue opera house,

also several

despite notice by the U. B. O. to either
give up vaude\ille there or at the Victoria (since demolished).

Icncr term.

lated

The Shuberts claim
the 44th

mersteins,

Street

to have rented

theatre

receiving

to

the

rental

Ham-

<

its

territorial

boundaries as be-

tween 40th and 48th streets, which
would permit the Hammersteins to
transfer the franchise booking privilege from the Victoria's former location at 7th avenue and 42d street to
the 44th street house.
Mr. Morris has
been elected second vice-president of
the Hamerstein Amusement Co., and
is to be in charge of the theatre.
At the Hnited Booking Offices no one
would talk about the Hammerstein
matter.

"SHELL OUT" SUCCESS.
London, Aug.

contracted

it

with

understood he has
the Shuberts for a

is

The Winter Garden engagement
be Mr. Golding's

25.

The musical

piece written by Albert
de Courville and labeled "Shell Out,"

produced at the Comedy last night.
It features Fred Emncy, who is excellent in it, but overloaded with work.
While the musical melange could
v/as

only be classed as irresponsible at best

States).

Aug. 31 (for Australia), (from San
Francisco), May and Frank West, Flying Ernst, Lorette Twins (Ventura).

San Francisco, Aug. 25.
Ventura from
Arriving on
the
Australia were Arco Bros., Baltus Trio,

(Wyndham's).

London, Aug. 25.
Claude Roode, Covington
Wilbur,
Flying
Martins,
Charlotte
Parry, Joshua Lowe (St. Paul).

After a stage partnership of several
the
Howard Brds., Flying
Banjos, have dissolved, E. W. Howard
retiring and leaving for his home in

years,

G. F.

Howard

first

will

appearance on

will continue the

specialty, with Kitty

banjo

Ross as the other

half of the team.

The Howards were

obliged to decline a big time route through the separation, which was a friendly one between the brothera.

25,

suit

coming up

in

the Federal
Brothers,

Monday by Harper &

publishers, against Wm. A. Brady and
Joseph Brooks for producing the Paul

M. Potter

play, "Trilby,"

without, as

alleged, proper license will not inter-

forthcoming tour of the
open Sept. 6 at the
Foyal Alexandra, Toronto. Rehearsals
are now being held at the Maxine
fere with the

piece, scheduled to

theatre,
the cast
including
Neilson-Terry, Lyn Harding,
George MacFarlane, Charles Dalton,
Ignacio Martinetti, Regan Hughston,
Robert P. Gibbs. Rose Coghlan, Cecil
King and Carrie Radcliffe.
Elliott

MDSQUITOS IN BROOKLYN.
The mosquito epidemic, now at its
height «n Brooklyn and Long Island,
has seriously affected the attendance
at several of the small time vaudeville

Phyllis

houses remaining open over the summer.
It has been impossible to keep the
out of the theatres.
In some
instances the door men have been
forced to burn incense continually in
order that they could go about their
pests

business.

At the Brooklyn baseball parks punk
been burned to keep the mosquitos away from the players' benches.

KYASHT BALLET DULL.
London, Aug.

The new Kyasht

25.

ballet at the Colise-

um, running 40 minutes, and reinforced
by the Belgian operatic artists, is a
rather dull affair, relieved only by the
superb dancing of Kyasht.

has

TOBY CLAUDE IN LONDON.
London. Aug.

FILMING "HARD TIMES."
London, Aug.

The Trans-Atlantic

25.

25.

Toby Claude and Wm. Smythe, opening Monday at the Oxford, went over
successfully.

film concern has

secured Bransby Williams for a film
adaptation of Charles Dickens' "Hard

Times." Williams will enact the role
of Gradgrind.

this side of the water.

Parker Play for Arllss.
London, Aug. 25.
Louis Parker is writing a new play
for George Arliss to be called "The
Aristocrat."
It will have an early
showing in London.

LONDON CO/S

Shirley.

-TRILBY- PREPARING.
The
court

California.

Broadway producing man-

agers, though

ft

George Hermann, Marion

three

months in advance. The U. B. O.
Hammerstein franchise is r jid to prescribe

(Queen's); "The
(Royalty); "The Angel in the
"Gamblers
All"
House"
(Savoy);

Tausig

Paul

Home"

BANJO HOWARDS DISSOLVE.

SUBS.
Kenneth Douglas, who was to have
been one of the leading members of the
stock company which Grace George is

or the Hammerstein booking representative,

Money"

& Perlmutter"
Man Who Stayed at

through

Sons, 104 £. 14th street. New York:
Aug. 26, Mrs. Clara Braatz (United

Aug.

ENOUGH OF

Hammerstein corporation

of the

(Lyric); "Ready

"Potash

doubted success.

also declined

it

Emney, of little playing value,
"Shell Out" is and will be an un-

(Daly's);

'Tonight's the Night" (Gaiety); "Peg"
(Haymarket);
(Globe);
"Quinneys"

(New);

The United Dooking

"Betty"

Reported

LEE WHITE MARRIED?
London, Aug. 28.
Lee White, who came to England
with George Perry, is reported to have
married Fred Guard, a captain in the
British army.
arm

CLARKS' DIVORCE.
Chicago, Aug. 25.
Mrs. Bert Clark, at McVicker's this
week under the name of Mabel Hamilton (formerly Clark and Hamilton), is
suing for divorce. Mrs. Clark asserts
that her husba.id was cruel.

"CHRISTIAN."

London. Aug. 25.
The London Film Co. is now produc-

Willard Simms in Herz's Place.
Commencing Monday, at the 44th
Street theatre, Willard Simms will re-

ine a screen adaptation of Hall Caine's
"The Christian," designed to be one
of their most
pretentious outputs.

place Ralph

Their version, however, cannot be exhibited in America, as they do not

a
vaudeville route to accept the Shubert

control the rights for the States.

engagement.

EDELSTEN

ft

Herz in the latter's role
"Hands Up." Mr. Simms cancelled

BURNS REVUE.

London, Aug. 25.
Edelsten & Burns will produce Sept.
20 a new revue written by George
Arthurs and starring Dan Rolyat, a
vVll-known Fnelish comed an.
:

Rr plying to yours of the Ith. my Ice hasn't
fotuo mo • cold doal ysL-VAN HOVEN.

in

Suit Follows Press Story.

Presents his vaudeville complication with

ABE

STIBIBLE and hit PERPLEX AUTO COMPANY, assisted by three "live ones" and a
™ med y convulsion, entitled
^^^•i'.'JL^
"ABE'S BANKRUPTCY.*' YOl!l
This

ceivH

is a distinctively different

entirely by

RIGHTED.

Chicago, Aug. 25.
has been started against Beatrice Allen by her chauffeur, who alleges he received unfavorable publicity
last week, following the press story of
a jewel robbery Miss Allen unsuccess-

A

LEWIS TILFORD

novelty, con-

MR, TILFORD and COPY-

suit

fully dallied with.

VAUDEVILLE
ENTIRE PROGRAM CANCELLED
AT AVENUE THEATRE, CHICAGO
Manager Louis Weinberg

Monday Performance

Substitutes

— Lasky's

New

Bill

After

Chicago, Aug. 25.

Manager Louis Weinberg, of the
Avenue theatre, booked through the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, established a record

dent in
celled

booked

entire

at his

days of the week.

The

first

three

acts cancelled

were Vandioff and Louis, Howard and
Chase,

Lasky's

"Eloping,"

Miller,

Peacher and Selz, and the Three RiWeinberg engaged "The Minanos.
strel Maids," Shaw and Lee, Musical
Lillies, Mum ford and Thompson and
Carlo's

Circus

to

substitute

for

the

acts eliminated.

Lasky's "Eloping" had a route over
the entire "Association" time, booked
prior to the Chicago engaegment, but
the time was cancelled after the Avenue date because the act playing here
was alleged to be inferior to the one

seen when the route was origin ^{'y arranged. The three Rianos have turned
their claim over to the White Rats,
Weinberg having closed the act over
the wishes of the "Association." The
Simon Agency has directed Vandioff

and Louis to sue for liquidated damages in accordance with the Illinois
State Contract Law. The Rianos are
represented by the Beehler Agency.

Weinberg was formerly treasurer of
the Folly theatre (burlesque), and after
the amalgamation of both the Eastern
and Western Wheels took over the
Avenue in direct opposition to the In-

diana theatre, which was then operated
In less than a
by George Levee.

month Weinberg had

established a pat-

ronage for his house that eventually
drove Levee's theatre into pictures. The
latter had a varied career until the
current week, when the World Film
Co. forced the Levee firm into bankWhen "pop" vaudeville first
ruptcy.
came into vogue in Chicago the Levee
aggregation had a monopoly on South
Side family vaudeville and gradually
developed the Indiana into one of the
best paying propositions in the city, but
poor management and a foolish desire
to interfere with the house bookings
eventually had its own effect and the
Indiana clientele gradually drifted south
to the Avenue. Levee will in all probability return to his former occupation
and figure his career as a middle-western showman as "experience."
No subsequent effects are expected
to result from the move of Weinberg,
since next week's bill is laid out and
verified and inasmuch as the Avenue
management is considered thoroughly
reliable in the event of financial

culties

as a result of

the

will

9

it is thought the "Associoverlook the wholesale

stage

some of the papers
she would appear under the direction of
Martin Sampter. The cyclonic comedienne arranged her vaudeville route

and musicians'

hands'

towns

are

in three

going

The Fulton opera house, Lancaster,
managed by C. A. Yecker, this
week cancelled all traveling combinabooked and arranged for a picture
policy rather than give in to the demands of the stage hands.

tions

The Princess, Pittston, Pa., will close
entirely during the season, the management claiming the stage hands are
unreasonable in their demands.

The Soisson

theatre,

Booking

Offices,

her contract calling for a net salary (no
commission to be deducted).

ASS7TS N. Y. R*P.
The Western Vaudeville Managers'

fall.

Connellsville,

(Fred

Robbins, manager), after
Jan. 1 will not play any legits, the
house claiming trouble with the musicians' union being responsible.
Several other one night stands also
having trouble in another direction are
planning to pass up all road combinations.

Association has delegated Earl Sanders
to act as its New York representative
with headquarters in the United BookSanders assumed his
ing Offices.
duties immediately.
This is the first time since the amalgamation of both interests the Western organization has been represented

New York by a Chicago man. although the U. B. O. has maintained
a Chicago office in the Majestic Theatre
Building in conjunction with the "Association" for some time. The Chicago
office of the U. B. O. is in charge of
C. S. Humphrey, a former "AssociSanders was foration" employee.
merly publicity man for the W. V. M.
A., and more recently was connected
with the agency owned by Harry Spinin

gold.

F.

A.

MILLS PAYING UP?
Mills who recently took

financial "run-out" via the

GARDEN'S WRESTLING BOUT.
a

bankruptcy

route has determined to settle

all

his

indebtedness,

paying his creditors a
hundred cents on the dollar, according
to an announcement made this week.

The information comes first hand
and the music trade has been appraised
of Mills' intention in an article published in a music trade journal.
At the present time Mills is undecided whether to return to business or
not.

During September or October at the
Madison Square Garden will be held a
wrestling

"Assn." Agents Booking for Pantages.
Chicago, Aug. 25.
A condition has recently arisen in
connection with agency business in

bout to a
of the

finish

for

the

championship

world at the
Greco-Roman style between Zyhsko
and Aberg. the undefeated champions
of their respective countries.
Neither
man has ever been thrown.
Both were in the recent tournament
at the Manhattan opera house and
competed in the grand finale. After
wrestling for nearly four hours the
bout was called a draw.
The wrestlers are under the man-

agement of

S.

Rachman. who was

re-

for the tournament.
Another one will be opened by Mr. Rach-

sponsible

man

in

New York

early in the winter.

It has been thought for some time
that while there has been a sort of a
friendly feeling between the Western

Vaudeville Managers' Association and
the Pantages Circuit, at the same time

was not generally believed agents of
the Association were exchanging acts
with agents who book on the Pantages
it

time.

'

This has been going on for some
time and it is almost certain Association agents have been doing some
hooking direct over the 'phone with
the Pantaees office.
Gus Si»n Circuit, but not oa th«
Moss tour.-VAN HOVEN.
I

died on the

IN AND OUT.
Mercedes was out of the bill at the
Palace after the matinee Monday. The

show

LEAVING "MAID" SHOW.
Chicago. Aug. 25.
Several principals are leaving "Maids
in America" before the show starts on
the road, after its Palace run.
Bert
Clark, Sam Adams, Yvette and likely

h

so

and the management fh
cided he could retire from the 1foJI.
Later he wished to remain in the p.uat

first

gram with

among

the number.
Miss Gould is quitting through a re-

be

fusal

by the management to comply

with her request for equal hilling with
the stars. Ann- Chandler will replace

Fred C aham is iO step into the
Mirguerite Talbot .ero'j.
places \ve!te. J. J. Shubert is in town
rehearsing the show.
her.

Clark

the desired cut, but othe.

arrangements had been made.
Harris and Manion did not appear at
the Orpheum. South Bend, Ind., the
first half of this week through illness.
King and Harvey replaced them.
The Hickey Brothers were replaced
Henderson's. Coney Island, this
week by Mary Melville.
The Empress Comedy Four did not
show at Kecney's, Brooklyn, Monday,
being unable to arrive on time from
Chicago. Another act was substituted.
Friend and Downing, at the Great
Northern Hippodrome, Chicago, were
informed on Tuesday they were closed.
A. H. Talbot, who manages affairs at

at

the Hip. asserts that the act insulted
his audience at times during the four

shows

Monday. The act says it
and has consulted counsel as to
whether they could be legally closed.
A law suit may follow. Knox Wilson
was placed in the open spot.
Bronte and Aldwell left the Brighton
bill Tuesday through illness.
Ryan and
Tierney took the place.
didn't

SAN DIEGO'S EXPO.
San Diego,

Cal.,

Aug.

25.

The San Diego

Exposition, running
practically in opposition to the big fair
Lt San Francisco, seems to be doing

reasonably well, although the Expo,
not considered by anyone a strong
financial winner.
The "Isthmus" shows have been
rather quiet since the opening, but
business has picked up and the showmen claim they are getting some real
money at the present time.
Several concessions are not running,
hut those in action are getting a good
play, principally because they are delivering the goods.
is

Among the prominent men in business here are Ed. Russell, Harry Seher,
B. Cicourell, H. O. Davis, C. Miller,
Lewis H. Falke.
The "'49 Camp" has been the biggest succr./s of the concessions. The
authorities made the "Camp" eliminate

all

crimped

its

gambling

devices,

which

business, but inasmuch as

drew the early money the management seems satisfied.
The "How Moving Pictures Are

it

formerly handled
Keystone, will be reopened
shortly under the management of the
Sunset Film Co., the latter firm operating a studio in Old Town, Cal., about

by

proposition,

the

eight miles

Coogan and Cox, besides Rita Gould
will

the afternoon ran until 5.45.

in

All of the acts were asked to cut their
running time. Mercedes refused to

Made"

this city.

diffi-

wholesale

direct with the United

to

Pa.,

Pa.

part of last season,

Miss Tanguay disclaims any grounds

eschew legitimate attractions altogether this

Tanguay

has decided to resume his vaudeville
tcur as a single turn.
for the story in

union demands three theatres

Pennsylvania

the east

for Miss

UNIONS CLOSING THEATRES.
the

season Sept. 6 at Keith's,
Boston, where she will remain for two
weeks.
Miss Tanguay has received vaudeville
contracts for the season, almost wholly
just previous to the opening of the regular season. Miss Tanguay will feature the Brighton bill.
Johnny Ford, who led the orchestra

Rather than accede to the demands
of

commence her

Next week,

cancellation.

can-

program

vaudeville

house for the

ation"

and prece-

Chicago Monday when he
the

cancellation,

will

vaudeville

in

"Eloping" on
Loses Route Through Charge of Inferior Production—One Act Places Matter With White Rats

—House Booked Through "Association/

TANQUAY OPENS AT BOSTON.
Eva Tanguay

from

here.

HEADLINE SCARCITY.

A

scarcity

material

of

headline and feature
the big time

was reported by

hooking agents this week, particularly
for the early weeks in September.
It was said by the agents a demand
made by the managers for feature attractions including those available for

the

next-to-closing program positions

were hard to

fill.

VAUDEVILLE
PANTAGES' RISKY SYSTEM
OF "CUTS" AND HIGH FARES
One Act Reports Contracted Weekly Salary Arbitrarily Reduced $50 After Seattle Another Turn After Playing Pantages Time Found Average Fare Per Jump Exceeded by
$5 Amount It was Informed Transportation
Would Cost.

—

Chicago, Aug. 25.
An act just returning from the Pantages Circuit had an experience on that
time which has not been discussed by
the members of the two-act since
reaching here. After playing the Pantages tour to Seattle, they found their
contracted salary had been arbitrarily
cut by the Pantages people $50 weekly, and the "cut" stood until they finished the circuit.
The act was not in a position at that
far northwestern point to resent the
imposition, and although they threatened suit nothing further has as yet
been done by them.
Another act over the Pan time, after
reaching Chicago, the other day, figured the average fare over the circuit,
as it had cost them. They claimed the
fare as represented to them before leaving for the tour averaged $5 less a person weekly than the actual fare paid
by them per jump.

W1LLARD WILL STICK.
Despite the Allentown, Pa., disagreement between Edward Arlington, general manager of Miller Bros'. "101
Ranch," and Tom Jones, manager of
the world's biggest fighter, Jess Willard, will remain with the wild west,
although he has had an offer to travel
with another shew at increased terms
over his present contract.
Arlington and Jones disputed over
what time the performance should commence.
Willard's share of the 101 Ranch
gross receipts is said to reach nearly
$6,000 weekly, of which Willard receives
60 per cent, according to report, his
personal
management securing the
other 40 per cent.

BENEFIT GOT
The

benefit at

Freeport,

L.

I.,

last

by The Lights,
formed
that town, secured $1,100 at the box

Thursday
the
in

$1,100.

new

night, given

Farrell,

The same performance was

to have

been repeated Sunday night at the
Globe, New York, but owing to some
hitch in connection with securing the
theatre it was postponed to another
date.

The "Lights" had another show
scheduled for Thursday to be held at
the Carlton opera house, Bayshore, L.
I., the proceeds to go toward building
a club house. The admission ran from
50 cents to $2. Two other shows are
scheduled by the "Lights" for the current week, Saturday, at the Lyceum,
Far Rockaway, and Sunday at Hirsh's
theatre, Lyndhurst. The Lyceum, Far
Rockaway, is in charge of Rev. Father

readily consented to the

idea and offered the house free of
charge with all expenses paid.

Among

the

new

are Harry Guilfoil,

James

members enrolled
Tom McNaughton,

Corbett, Percy G. Williams,
Lawrence, Frank Mclntyre,
Jeff De Angelis, George V. Hobart,
Ernest Glendenning, Julian Mitchell,
William Harris, Sr., Jack Hazard and
Clifton Crawford.
J.

Walter

new Winter Garden show.
The next Winter Garden production
piling

is

up a formidable

of prin-

list

probably to offset the opening
Charles Dillingham's Hippodrome

cipals,

of

revue,

also

Ned

"Town

Wayburn's

Topics" at the Century, although the
latter place will become the stronger
of the Garden's future opposition.
It
.is nearer the
Garden and will be conducted along lines the Winter Garden
was originally intended for.

NORTON-NICHOLSON

CARDED.

Miss Norton and Paul Nicholson will
again be featured the coming season
in the H. H. Frazee "No. 1" "Pair of
Sixes," opening at the Adelphi, Philadelphia, Sept. 6 for two weeks.
The "No. 1" "Sixes" plays only tne

SHOTS STARTLE AUDIENCE.

larger cities of the east, including

A

York, Boston, Buffalo, Pittsburgh and
Chicago.

near riot occurred at the Bedford.
Brooklyn, Tuesday night, when Assistant Manager John J. McNevin of the
house fired two shots in the alley beside the theatre while the show was in
progress. The audience rushed to the
doors to learn the cause of the excitement while the act then occupying the
stage continued without interruption.
McNevin claims that he fired the
blank cartridges to frighten a gang of
toughs hanging around the theatre.
The Bedford, which is a William Fox
house, is located in a residential section
of Bedford avenue and Bergen street.

ROBINS

WANTED TO

New

CLIFTON GOING
Vaudeville in

New York

IN.
is

to have

Herbert Clifton, one of the big sucwith Ziegfeld's "Follies" last
season.
Mr. Clifton is preparing to
open in a turn about Sept. 20.
He is possessed of a phenomenally
high ranged soprano, and exploits it
in the fashion of the English "dame"
character, securing comedy from it. Mr.
Clifton is an Englishman who came
over last year for the "Follies" engagement.
cesses

return to the cast the three "English"
chorus men were missing.

GRAND WITH VAUDEVILLE.
The Grand opera house which has
played legit attractions for several seasons will open with vaudeville Sept. 4,
booked through the Shcedy office. The
house has come under the management
Beck Amusement Co., of which H.
Schoenbach and S. Beck are the lead-

LAUDER'S
Among

the

Harry Lauder

NEW

CUT-ACCEPTORS SPLITTING.
Fisher and Green, who accumulated
considerable publicity early last season

through being the first act to accept a
salary cut from the United Booking
Offices, only to later apply to the Locw
Agency for a route at an advanced
figure, will dissolve

partnership at the
end of the current week.

act.

woman,
Hanson and Co.

Alice Hanson, with another
to be billed as Alice

Arthur

Valli

and

English

Sister,

novelty turn.

Harrison Terry and Jean Ward,
sketch,

in

"The Frame-Up."

Yvette and
double act.

William

Gibson,

L.

Mickey Curran and Bob Mack
(Anthony and Mack), two-act.
Hoyt and Borden, "sister act" (M. S.
I'.pstin).

Revival of original Arlington Four,
including Joe Scott, Chas. Warren, Irving Blackman and Anthony Bernard.

Kerr and Davenport
Hallen and Francis

the former

in

skit,

"The Stock

Farm."
Etta Mansfield has engaged to appear in a new sketch with Claude Gillingwater.

Frank Morrell is arranging a new
turn that will include Frank Westphal
as "straight" in a double act (Max

new songs
will sing

The report of a new Lou AngerSophye Baranard act likely arose from
that couple renaming their "Safety
First" production, "The Vaudeville Revue of 1915." They open in it Monday.
Rawson and Clare may revive their
two-act, "Just Kids," having received
an offer for the Loew Circuit in it.
Their "girl act," "Yesterdays/' may be
reproduced by them later in the season.

A condensed version of "Cavalleria
Rusticana"
in
English
has
been
arranged for vaudeville by D. S. Samand will be presented by the
Avitable English Opera Co., consisting
uels

SONGS.
to this side

of 14 people.

during his 20-

Several of the leading singers of the

weeks' return tour of this country, commencing Nov. 8, will be "Rosie,"
"Jean, My Jean," "Daughie, the Baker,"

former Boston Opera Co. have been
secured for vaudeville by D. S. Samuels, who will present them in an operatic offering with special sets and
effects, called "A Night in a Cosmo-

"Bonnie Maggie Tamson" and
Comes Frae Bonnie Scotland."

"She

politan

HOUSE MANAGER MARRIES.
John O'Connell, assistant house manager of William Fox's Jamaica theatre,
was married last Friday in Jersey City
to

MUSIC PUBLISHER ARRESTED.
Chicago, Aug. 25.
Charged with embezzlement, Christian A. Grimm, a music publisher, was
arrested here last week on a charge
preferred by Charles A. Meyers, another song publisher. Meyers alleges
Grimm misused funds entrusted to him
by Meyers' mother.

Village."

The company

will

consist of eight singers and four dancers, with T. De Wronski, managing dirt ctor.

Evelyn Mangin, a non-professional.

of

ing figures.

Herbert Spencer and Fleta Brown.
Billy Hines and Co., minstrel trio.
Ray Fern and Irene Shannon, two-

Hart).

mt

QUIT.

Robins has been one of the features
ot "Hands Up" since the show opened
in New York.
He is rather an eccentric musical comedian and a German. In the dressing room with him at
the 44th Street theatre were three
chorus men who thought they were
English, at least their sympathies were
inclined
toward the Allies. Robins
seemed to be their legitimate prey for
pranks. The musician-comedian stood
the "gagging" until Saturday night,
when he quietly packed his trunk and
removed it from the theatre. When the
Shuberts learned that he had left they
sent out a hurry call for him and on his

theatrical organization

office.

who

NEW ACTS.

JOINING GARDEN SHOW.
Vaudeville lost two feature attractions this week, when Kitty Gordon
and Stella Mayhew (with Billie Taylor) notified the booking offices they
had been called to rehearse for the

T. Wilton.)

(Alf.

BETTY BOND STRICKEN.
Stricken deaf and

Sunday

night,

and Casson,

New

pital,

is

dumb

a

week ago

Bond, of Bond

Betty
at the

Mt. Sinai Hos-

York.

Dr. Boro, of the hospital staff, says
will regain her speech and
hearing.

Miss Bond

HATS ON "SECTION."
The

POP AT NOVELTY, BROOKLYN.
The Novelty, Brooklyn, which has
been playing a straight picture show
during the summer, will start pop vaudeville, independently booked, early in
September.
The house played burlesque and vaudeville

last

season, getting

its

attrac-

former class from those
wildcatting around the country at that
tions of the
time.

house.

Leo Besbine

is

idea of reserving a special secBrighton theater for women
do not care to remove their hats

tion of the

who

has proven such a success the

man-

agement has added two additional rows
of the orchestra to the ladies' division.

Clarice Vance in Piano Act.
Clarice Vance, with Tom Mitchell at
the piano, will again take lo
vaudeville
shortly.

managing the
Lllc*

Tbt

Mill ob the

on forovor.-VAN

Float"

HOVEN.

my7

let ru
run.
'"

*

VAUDEVILLE
CABARETS
SURATT AS "SAPHO."

What

stage

Suratt's

a flying engageYoung's Pier, Atlantic City
Saturday night, and with a 50-cent admission fee broke the one-night record
of the house with a box office total that
It is
registered slightly above $6,000.
understood the dancers took the oneThe
night stand on a 50-50 basis.
couple worked on the ball room floor
without any supporting show, many of
the attending dancers sitting on the

The

Castles took

ment

at

because of the inability to find

floor

available seats.
for

They

one-night

a

will return there

stand

it

main the principal attraction. Among
Evans group has lately been added

the

The Grant Hotel, Chicago, will be
remodeled before the season starts
next month. The Grant now is considered

a

its

in

manager, who was
Europe every sum-

mer, did not take the
owing to the war.

this

trip

Samuel Bleyer, who claims

Jake Wolff's place on
is

Boston

the

Business up the
appears to have re-

closed.

New

year

next Saturday

Rochelle way
solved itself into a struggle between
Hunter Island Inn and Woodmansten
Inn for the patronage, with Hunter
Island having much the better of it to
cate.
Hunter Island is doing nearly
capacity every fair evening, from supIts business
per hour until closing.
tor a road house is phenomenal.

Ziegfeld's
new "Midnight Frolic"
opened on the Amsterdam Roof Monday night. Among the new members
of the cast were Melville Ellis (who
also designed the costumes) and Will
Rogers. Gene Buck and Dave Stamper
wrote the words and music. Commencing next week, Mr. Ziegfeld has engaged a new Bert Levy film to close
the performance.

to be one

was arhome at Man-

the world's best dancers,

of

Road

hotel.

theatrical

strictly

Leonard Hicks,
wont to travel

Tuesday

rested

in

his

hattan Beach, charged with leaving the
Hotel Lafayette, Long Beach, and a
board bill of $240. His father, a paper

manufacturer, bailed him out.

William
dancer,

Collins,

P.

was arrested

professional

a

week

last

in Chi-

cago charged with the theft of a diamond ring from a woman patron of a
local dancing resort.

The Sunset restaurant at 178th street
and Broadway is using a new cabaret
bill this week, including Billy Cloonan,
Vesta Lockhard, Marie Buscher and
Carrie Roe, booked by Max Rogers.
The Danse de Rives on Bedford

ave-

Brooklyn, formerly occupied by
William Pitt Rivers, will be the future

nue,

home

of the

Long

waitresses in the numerous eat
the vicinity of Times Square
are sorely distressed through the announcement of the Board of Health
that all handlers of food must pass a
physical examination before the board.
The girls say it tain't fair, but the

42d street, went dark last week, poor
business necessitating the move. This
is the resort in which Bob Ward took

board says it must be, so all have to
journey to Lafayette street for the big
exam.

The Boston Oyster House, Chicago,

in

Joe Brown's Old Mill Cafe, on West

from

Dutch comedian goes into
what becomes of his dialect?

a

writing articles for a news"How a Woman Can
Make and Save Money." The "save"
part should be interesting.
paper,

HIP. MATS.

One of the surprises to come with
the opening of the Hippodrome under
management

of Charles Dillingbe the announcement there
will be but two matinees a week.
In selecting the chorus R. H. Burnside has been particular to pick girls

the

ham

will

swim and

able to

skate.

JOHN DREW WAITING.
No arrangements

have

been

is

entitled

Our

idea of something sad is to hear
commercial salesman repeat a joke
he heard some actor tell.

a

The incidents connected with the Leo
Frank case certainly hurt the voracious
rep of all those lyric writers who wrote
about "Dear Old Georgia."

made

the resumption of John Drew's
stage work by the Charles Frohman
for

Estate as Drew and his local managers
waiting to see how a new play
opens in London, Sept. 1. If this play
goes over it will be secured for Drew
as the Frohman offices hold first option

It's almost time for the boys who
buy automobiles every spring to try
and sell them for a couple of parodies.

are

upon it.
Another
Frohman
star,
Maude
Adams, who starts her season late this
year, is due in New York around the

One

holidays.

be

seen

in

season

is

a

former

"What Every Woman Knows."

vehicle,

See where the government has held
up the pay coming to some of the
census takers. Can't see why a census
taker should want money.
Think of
all the laughs they must get going
around.

of the pieces she will

this

Those three cool days last week put
on the boys with the Palm

the panic

P.each suits.

expected to be settled whether
Billie Burke again appears under the
Frohman banner before Miss Burke

in

returns from the Coast.

try

It is

AL.

RINGLING

at

of

late

and

home must

be

when moved
wheeled or

The idea of business men rehearsing
camp is very good while the coun-

—

is

at peace.

The horrors

ILL.

entertained as to
the condition of Al. G. Ringling, of
the circus family of Ringlings, who is
reported as seriously ill with Bright's
disease at his home in Baraboo, Wis.
Mr. Ringling has shown little imare

fears

carried.

announced a revue
York to open there Sept.

When
pictures,

Actress

ONLY TWO

about

has

aries.

traction.

provement

flying venture.

a

writ-

be pro-

indefinitely as a special star at-

Grave

The

shops

It will

By Thomas J. Gray.
See where another theatre safe was
blown open. Can't understand why a
burglar should think there was money
in
a theatre unless they overheard
some actors talking about their sal-

duced by the Majestic theatre stock,
and Miss Suratt is to be held in Bean-

Island Automobile

Club.

6,

assume the

"The New Sapho,"

ten by Paul M. Potter.

town

night.

Post

who

Myrtle Ross, a pretty little girl,
can dance with the best of 'em.

Boston Sept.

in

the only Valeska will
role of

title

Sapho,

to play

career,

be realized

to

is

when

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

has been the aim of Valeska

of

war

worse than the acting
war pictures.

can't
in

any

be

some

of the

While they were tearing down one
Hammerstein's Victoria
theatre the other day a brick fell and
nearly hit a certain song-writer on the
head.
Some one said that the brick
had been waiting for that chance ever-

ol the walls of

since the song-writer played the house.

New
Dancing teacher arrested for taking
in advance and not giving the

15.

money
Mrs. C. E. Kohl, of Chicago, lias
purchased a hotel at Oconomowoc.
Wis., which her two daughters will run
hereafter.

home
telry

Oconomowoc

of the
is

is

the

summer

Kohl family and the hos-

the usual

summer

resort affair.

Up to the present time the Kohl girls,
who are twins, have been in the perfumery business

at

Milwaukee.

"Too Much Mustard" will supplant
"Splash Me" at the Shelburne, Brighton
Beach, Aug. 31, as the free cabaret
revue attraction there. The "Mustard"
show was first presented by Ned Wayburn, who staged both, at Reisenweber's, New York. About the same principals will continue in it.
doing quite well over the
summer, but it is drawing an almost
entirely strange crowd, out-of-towners.
Krnest Evans and hi* dancing revue
Rector's

is

San Francisco, Aug.

pupils the proper dancing lessons.
25.

kand's

Cafe,

there

have

been

Who

can prove what a proper dancing lesson really is?

Since the introduction of Mon. Andre's "Broadway Revue" at Tait-Zin-

many

Are you getting out the nails for the
Hoor of the Old Summer Home?

rumors other cafes would stage revues;
but so far the reports have proven
empty, perhaps due to the cost of staging a show that would prove real opposition.
Meanwhile, Andre's revue
continues to draw tremendous crows,
r<nd he has added a new number to it,
entitled "Hello San Francisco."

CLUBMEN SCRAP.
Before the Board of Governors of an
important club linked with theatrical
life in Times Square is a charge involving an advance agent fighting with
an actor

in

the club

rooms

Roth were

members.
Litchfield, Conn.,

A

traveling

cabaret

Aug.

company

The actor stands about six feet
above the ground in his shoes, and the
advance agent is about two stories below him in stature. They were seated

25.

has

been formed by P. W. Foland of this
which is playing one night stands
in the Connecticut towns. The present

place,

company includes the Silber Sisters,
Miss Van dcr Vour. Carleton Duo and
"Reba," a classic
I

am

dancer.

too busy talking fast to see any Zep-

peline.-VAN

HOVEN.

at

adjacent tables the other evening,

when the advance man expressed

BROTHERS ARCO
After a successful tour of 20 weeks on the
Rickards (Mcintosh) circuit in Australia, just
returned to New York.
Direction,

PAUL DURAND.

his

opinion of the actor in general. This
was resented by the player, who in
turn audibly told what he thought of
a

certain press agent near him.

B U R. LLS—QU
£
-

—

"THE MERRY ROUNDERS."
This is a new Max Spiegel production for the

Columbia Amusement Co.

Hurtig & Scamon's 125th
It is
Street Music Hall this week.
playing under the former "College
at

circuit,

franchise.

Girls"

The show

is

called

'This Is the Life/' in two parts. It
has ten principals, 24 chorus girls and
eight chorus men, displaying 42 people
cii

ihe stage at the hrst act hnale.

The show runs

in ten scenes,

and

While

it

hat no red

fire,

mentions

it

several things that don't happen.

The

make "The Merry Rounders" remembered for many seasons to come.
The show advances several points
beyond what has been attempted in
The "Tangoland"
burlesque before.
scene closing the first part, done in
black and white with costume harmonizing, would be hard to excel for appearance on any stage. The reception
room scene at the close of the performance runs it a close second. A
variety of clothes is displayed on the
principals and chorus that leaves no
doubt as to their appearance and it
greatly assists the general appearance
An idea
of the production, naturally.
of the dressing scheme may be found
in the "Sky High Roof Garden," where
none of the girls wore tights in ths
open air on presumably a cool evening,

Mall Singing Three, contribute a pleasing specialty to the olio aid do very
well in the parts assigned them in the

tends to hold back the action at that
McGowan came in the next sceue
with his song handling, he using "What
Sherman Said War Was" for a comic

burlesque.

and it is.
The "Cohan and Collier Theatres"

which was created by them. A trio number by Miss
Latham, Hayes and Reynolds was nicely performed.
their stepping, little of

The show

is

the least bit spicy in

adds zest; it has a specially
written book that keeps harping on a
pink hat box, and some special music;
talk that

but, regardless of everything else,

Merry Rounders"

"The

a very big burlesque show, judged by production and
people, the production particularly.
is

"GOLDEN CROOK."

now,

and

there

are

Abe Reynolds

several
in

draggy

Hebrew and

George F. Hayes as a rube are the
leading comedians, each getting himvery well liked Tuesday evening
at the Music Hall, which held an exceptionally large crowd for that hot
night.
Johnnie Berkes and Frankie
Grace are role players who do a dancing specialty, while Jack McGowan
sings several songs, besides reciting
"The Diplomat." Whatever he does
with the songs he balances with the
dip.
May Latham is the principal
woman, a newcomer, who can sing,
talk and look well. She's a refreshing
self

June Le Veay and
Zella Clayton have roles and numbers.
Several of the chorus girls have a
girl for

burlesque.

bit.
Two or three of the show girls
are decidedly comely.
One has looks

and enough of a voice to be immediately promoted into the principals' ranks.
The staging is attractive, and a long
list of songs go over almost without
a break.
"Back Home in Tennessee"
is used for the big finale groundwork,
doing very well, and "Monterey" is the
soft melodious song of the evening,
very well put on and calling several
encores. "Arahy" is another ballad hit
that is sung with a chorus accompaniment, the girls dressed very prettily.
"Soothing Symphony" was led by
McGowan, but neither he nor the girls
appeared to realize the possibilities of
ii. although the song is there a mile.
The dancing portion of the first act
finale should be gone over and aided.

a better

is

started with Jacobs

en Crook."

&

Jermou's "Gold-

The house looked clean
its new decorations and

and fresh in
with its uniformed employees
ful

in taste-

new appareL

When

the curtain rose on the first
act, there was disclosed a scene com-

parable in brilliancy and in

harmony

ments of many of the more pretenBroadway.
Evidently Jacobs & Jermon had

stopped at nothing in their efforts to
provide an equipment that would establish a new standard in burlesque. There
is an unusually elaborate display of
scenery and an exhibition of costuming

as

beautiful

as

it

is

prodigal.

Every one of the more than a score
of numbers brought to view a new set
of

costumes, each vying with the
others in originality of design and in
richness of color scheme. Supplementing this there was brilliancy of lighting whose only fault was that it had
been overdone.
In a general way the performance
measures up well with the equipment
If some of the material is not new, it
has been so skilfully rearranged its
shortcomings in this particular have
been overcome. In the main, however,
the dialogue is fresh and the scenes
and incidents that strike the observer
as old are confined to those bits that
include the specialties of the leading
players.
Billy Arlington in his individual

work repeats much of

Pall

"The Golden Crook"

show than

in past

a long time.

CHERRY BLOSSOMS.
"Cherry Blossoms'* at the Yorkville
theatre this week has failed to maintain the excellent start made by the
opening attraction. While the production is adequate as to scenery and costumes, and the musical numbers satisfactory, there is an almost complete absence of comedy.
The result is the only run for its

money

the audience gets is in the occasional enjoyment derived from the
work of the chorus. It cannot be said
that there is one hearty laugh in the

his per-

formance of past seasons, but it is all
sure-fire and would be difficult to im-

The same applies to Frank
Dobson, whose assistance to Arlington
all through the performance is his chief
asset to the show, although his specialty, in most of which he is capably
aided by Sadie Richards, is one of the
prove.

bright spots of the performance.

Eleanor Cochran, greatly improved
appearance and vocal ability, is effective in everything that she does,
notably in her many scenes with Mr.

Harry Sheppell, the leading comedian, struggles with a part that offers

no opportunities and the others in the
cast, palpably aware of the impossibility of making good with the material
provided for them, go through their
work listlessly.
There is no evidence that the slightest attempt has been made to put on a
book. It is a string of bits wholly
lacking in purpose and devoid of

The performance

gives the impres-

sion of having been thrown together
with reliance solely upon the individuals in the cast to keep the curtain up.
regardless of the very natural desire

of the audience to be amused.
The result is regrettable in view of
the promise of better things that was
given prospective regular patrons of
the Yorkville in the excellence of the
inaugural attraction at that house.

The unusually
which

in

and the

thickly

populated dis-

this theatre

is

located,

fact that the poplation is ex-

actly of the kind that could be relied
upon for a constantly growing regular

would undoubtedly serve to
Yorkville among the most
popular houses on the American Circlientele,

place the

cuit

if

a succession of the right kind

of shows were offered, particularly in
the first few weeks of the burlesque
policy.

One show

of

'The Cherry Blosdo more to injure the

soms'* kind will
prospects of a theatre situated as is
the Yorkville than could be overcome

by half a dozen acceptable attractions.
No mistake was made by the directors
of the American Association in transferring its attractions from the Murray Hill to the 86th street house. But
for a purely residential district, and entirely

without the help of drop-in busi-

something more must be offered
than a display of scenery and costumes
and a conventional chorus to attract
and hold profitable patronage.
ness,

in

Arlington.

Alva

McGill,

the

prima

Nassau

of 140

Annette Tyler has been signed to
flay seconds with the Crescent stock
in Brooklyn.

The-

street, against the

Operating Co. for breach of

atrical

chorus as

young women of the
Eileen Burke, Lot-

plaintiffs,

Reybilds and Lillian Barth.

tic

Mr. Stiefel alleges the girls were
engaged under a verbal contract for
the coming theatrical season to appear
with "The Twentieth Century Maids"
Beat a salary of $18 weekly each.
fore they could commence the engagement and after rehearsing for two
weeks, they were dismissed without
cause, according to the attorney,

who

has placed his action in the Sixth Municipal Court.
It comes up Aug. 31
and the plaintiffs will demand a trial

by jury.

The productions of the Theatrical
Operating Co. are staged by Jacobs &
Jermon, and play the burlesque circuits of the Columbia Amusement Co.
It is not unusual for burlesque producers to engage a considerable number of chorus girls for shows, thereafter "weeding" them out as rehearsals
proceed.
The girls have often complained about this process, saying they
are held in rehearsal until too late to
secure another engagement when discharged.

CHENET MISUNDERSTANDING.
George A. Chenet, formerly manager
Gayety, Detroit,

of the

humor.

trict

action brought through Jacob Stiefel,

seasons

and must be regarded as one of the
best that has come to the Columbia
in

CHORUS GIRLS9 TEST SUIT.
What may result in a decision of
much importance to chorus girls is an

contract by three

entirety

its

the

entire performance.

The Columbia scored a favorable beginning Monday, when the new season

tious offerings along
fault just

In

constituting

Irving,

scene lost several chances in dialog,
but Berkes and Grace pulled it out with

close-htting "trousers."
in its run-

ably.

time.

of rich color-blending with the achieve-

The show can be improved
ning.
Too much talk is a

numbers acceptFrank Evans, Horace Wall and
leads several

handle, at best. Miss Latham was given her specialty spot in the hrst scene
after intermission, and this entire scene

but
was overcome by several of
the "ponies" in male evening dress, with
this

Re flow
James

ditty,

will

/

.

donna, looks and sings well, and Mable

Reynolds' seasick business is greatly
overdone.
This is delicate work to

is

to burlesque what the big revues art
to Broadway, for Mr. Spiegel has put
out a production, from wardrobe tj
scenery and back again, that is going
to cause comment throughout all of
the country encompassed by the burlesque stands. It is the production that

spots.

*y Frederick m. McCloy

-

rested

some time ago
alleged

for

Y.,

money

who was

N.

misappropriation

received from Charles P.

as a cash bond, has
restitution,

ar-

in Rochester,

made

of

Adams

satisfactory

according to the following

statement issued by Mr. Adams:
Detroit, Aug. 16, 1915.
wish to make the following
statement on behalf of George A.
Chenet, formerly manager of GayI

ety theatre, Detroit:

MtL Chenet has

and
any and all
claims I may have had against him.
Said claim was a misunderstanding
as to time of contract and return

my

to

settled in full

satisfaction,

of cash bond.

Signed
gust,

this the 16th

CHAS.

1915.

day of Au-

P.

ADAMS.

THREE BUFFALO STOCKS.
Buffalo,

Aug.

25.

A

musical comedy stock company is
being recruited to open at the Lyric
within two or three weeks.
Three
shows a day will be the policy. The

Academy and Family

are playing musi-

cal stock pieces.

"SOCIAL MAIDS" BUSINESS.
Chicago, Aug. 25.
Columbia's preliminary burlesque season, taken up with a run of
Hurtig & Seamon's "Social Maids,"
having George Stone and Etta Pillard
as the stars, has been doing a remarkable business, getting almost $6,000 the
first week and exceeding that amount

The

the second.
third week.

The show

is

now

in its

VARIETY
Walter Jones
Helen Lowell

VARIETY, l»c
8IMB S»~VEAMAM,
Tlm*s Square

'

CHICAGO
SAN r'UA NCI SCO

Majestic Theatre Bldg.
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1* lUaring Iross Muad
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PAJU*

en bia. afuc

Su
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertising copy
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Ilka Marie Diehl will play the lead
in Frazee's

"A

Thog. Shiel

Pair of Sixes."

will

manage

the

Lyceum,

Harrison, N. Y.

and Conway opened on

Darrell

Loew

the

Circuit this week.

A daughter arrived at the home of
Archer and Belford this week.
William Roselle has been signed by
A. H. Woods.

Ida Ackerman, formerly treasurer of
the De Kalb, Brooklyn, has been appointed treasurer of Teller's Shubert.

Helen Trix
pital,

is at St.

Elizabeth's

Hos-

recovering from an operation for

appendicitis performed Aug. 20.

Mabel Wilber opens her second season with the Park Theatre Opera Co.
in St.

Louis Aug.

30.

still

in bed.

Suzanne Jackson has been engaged
as leading

woman

for stock at Keith's,

Portland, Me.

Feiber & Shea will start booking
Sunday vaudeville at the Columbia
and Bronx opera house Sept. 12.

Bertha Mann is out of "Rolling
oiling
Stones" and has been replaced by

y

garet Skirvan.

Vaudeville closed its season at the
Pier, Old Orchard, Mc, Sunday, with
pictures continuing until Labor Day.

Bob O'Donnell

will

Manager Frank Girard

be assistant to
at the

Orpheum,

McLellan and Carson and Nevins and
Gordon opened on the Loew Circuit
this week, placed by Irving Cooper.

have the role origVokes.

will

Guy Hoppe has fully recovered from
the attack of illness which caused he
and his partner, Sol. Goldsmith, to return from Europe.

Among

new faces in "The Prince
when it goes on tour will

the

Helen

be

Fitzpatrick

and

Florence

HenscL

Robinson, the burlesque man-

manage

benville,

O.

It's

opening

this

week.

Malcolm Fassett has retired as leading man with Louis Mann in "The
Bubble," to join Elsie Janis in "The
Missing Link." He has been replaced
in the former show by George Wellington.

Pat F. Liddy has gone to Charlestown, W. Va., to become assistant to

Weedon,

George
startle

theatre

the

manager

there.

natives

the

of

Pat hopes to
with his Eddie

Mack wardrobe.

Hugh Mcintosh was

elected presi-

dent of the British Empire League in
Australia Aug. 20. At the same gathering Sir William McMillan was elect-

ed to the
British

office of vice-president.

Empire League

is

The

a political

and trades organization.
Alexandra

Arthur Laceby will leave "Mr. Nyd's
Mystery" to begin rehearsals with
"Stolen Orders." He will be replaced
in the former show by his brother.
professionals rescued from the

Arabic
include
Kenneth
Douglas,
Claude Roode, Flying Martins, Stella'
Carol and Covington Wilbur.

_

Eddie Plohn, treasurer of the Astor
theatre, has returned after spending
several months at Jones Falls, Ont
He will be at the house when it reopens with 'Hit the Trail, Holliday."

The Players' Boat Club at Fairhaven, N. J., has purchased a new clubhouse. The members have been giving a number of charity performances
during the summer.

The Alhambra, Philadelphia, playing
pop vaudeville, starting Aug. 23, is managed by Harry Beckman, former manager of the Grand Street theatre, New

Mrs.
Aileen

Marie

Stanley

Stanley),

(mother

who was

of
severely

in the fire which destroyed their
residence in Chicago a few weeks ago,
is slowly recovering in the Michael
Reese Hospital. Miss Stanley was unhurt herseli but because of the accident
was forced to rearrange her bookings.

burned

Blanche Leslie underwent an operaWednesday morn-

tion for appendicitis

ing at the Misercordia Hospital, 531
Miss Leslie, who
East 86th street.
seemed cheerful before going to her
"opening" (as she called it), asked
credit for selecting a place near her
favorite theatre,

Loew's Orpheum.

Contracts for the erection of the

new

Orpheum, St. Louis, were distributed
this week and work on the building
will begin immediately.

The house

will

be located on 8th and Olive streets, and
will have a seating capacity of 2,500.
Ihe present plans indicate a March
opening when the present Orpheum
will be turned into a "pop" house,
playing three shows daily with its talent
supplied by the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association of Chicago.

A

house, New York,
of legits, and last
season booked by Klaw & Erlanger,
i» to play pictures hereafter.
The

The Grand opera
formerly the home

house reopens Sept.

4.

Leonore Ulrich has retired from the
Henry Miller forthcoming production
Outside the Door," and KathMacDonnell has been engaged for

o! "Just

leen

the National, Steua vaudeville house,

Karl Hoblitzelle, president of the Innow headquarters in booking department in New
York under the management of Celia
Bloom, spent the current week in New
York arranging for future routes for
the southern time.

terstate Circuit, which

Yoni Kichi, an acrobat, who recently
came to this country from Japan, decided, while playing Louisville, to retire from the stage and acquire an
education in this city. His aunt, however, evidently acting as his manager
and booking agent, strenuously objected and took the matter to court. Despite she was armed with a letter of
commendation from Japanese officials
Washington, the court decided
in
against her and Kichi will retire.

Dagmar,

English
an
artiste, who has not been over here
for years, opened on the Loew Circuit
this week.

the role.

The Heidelberg Building, at Broadway and 42d street, once the site of
Hotel Metropole, is to be torn
down, the Herald reports, and a hotel
erected on the plot.

the

The Affiliated Booking Co. has added
the Empress, Des Moines, to its books
for the coming season, and the house
be booked in conjunction with the
Sullivan-Considine Circuit now being
supplied through the Chicago agency.

There has been no rehearsal call
new Mclntyre-Heath show,

the
ager, will

Full House."

will

Brooklyn.

Sam

"A

York.

(Miag) Leigh De Lacy has been ill
with typhoid fever for six weeks and
is

of

Plaza

The

Irving Roth was married Aug. 8 to
Celia blater (non-professional).

to play the lead in

"The Law of the Land" has been
placed in rehearsal and will open in
Boston on Labor Day with Julia Dean
in the lead.

of Pilsen"

SUBSCRIPTION

Vol

May

inated by

•walleaed Weakly by

is

company

the second

for
re-

ports to the contrary notwithstanding.
Neither has the piece been named, says
the John Cort offices. The show will
get together some time in September.

Paul Keith and E. F. Albee,
owners of the Keith Vaudeville
Circuit, announce the opening of the

joint

Keith Greater New York vaudeville
season of 1915-16" is the opening of a
press sheet sent out this week. It recites the Prospect (William Masaud,
mpr ) and Bushwick (Benedict Blatt,
n
Brooklyn, will open Aug. 30;
),
Crpheuin, Brooklyn (Frank Girard,
mgr.), Sept. 6; Crescent, Brooklyn,
again with stock (William Wood,
mgr.); Greenpoint with pop vaudeville (H. W. Crull, mgr.); Madison,
Brooklyn, pictures (Herman Phillips,
mgr.); Colonial (Alfred T. Darling,

New

York; Alhambra (Harry
A. Bailey, mgr.). New York, open
Sept. 6; Harlem opera house (Harry
Swift, mgr.) and Royal (Bronx) (C. C.
Egan, mgr.) will play pop vaudeville;
mgr.),

the Bronx

mgr.)

Duke Moneau

is

a St.

Lawrence Riv-

and the greatest fisherman,
according to Max Winslow, who ever
sang a Waterson, Berlin & Snyder
Mr. Winslow passed his vacasong.
tion at the Thousand Islands, one of
which belongs to May Irwin, where
Winslow perched for the week. Mr.
Winslow is the music firm's profesHe believes anyone
sional manager.
who wears a dirty cap and can smoke
a cigar purchased in Clayton, N. Y.,
The only thing Mr.
will catch fish.
Winslow knew about the river was
the fare from New York, so he engaged Moneau to take him to where
Duke, accordthe fish were hungry.
ing to Max, was on the river landing
fish when there were only 189 islands
up there. So Duke bought some minnows, showed Max how to trawl, put
up his sail on the boat and his feet on
the side, smoked his pipe and let "the
New Yorker" believe he was having
a good time.
Every time Max's line
went through some weeds, Winslow
insisted he had a bite, delaying the
trip 30 minutes or more until at four
o'clock in the afternoon they had
moved about a mile from Irwin's island.
Then Max's business instinct
commenced to work. He offered to
teach the guide a song if Duke would
stand for a story he had caught 200
er guide

fish that day.
Duke said there weren't
200 fish left in the river, but it would
be all right, if Max wouldn't say anything until after leaving the islands;
and Winslow agreed, teaching the fisherman one of the W., B. & S. numbers,
"Floating Down the Green River."

Max told Duke to sing that in Clayton and tell his jealous fellow guides
there he wrote it himself. When Duke
had the song pat, it was after nine,
and Max pulled in his self-baiting fish
find he had an eel on it that
experts pronounced had been dead for
seven hours.
Max claims that Duke
did the song so well in Clayton the
authorities there asked the guide to
sing it in Canada, but Mr. Winslow

line to

re-

reported to his office Monday morning;
he had "planted" the "Green
River" song all along the St. Lawrence

Cyrus Jacobs, formerly of the Globe,
but lately manager and receiver of the
Empress, Kansas City, has bought an
interest in the Globe and will manage

and then drew double salary for his
vacation.
In October, says Max, he's
going back to the St. Lawrence to
hunt, with Duke, as he claims the guide
can fish with one hand, fire a gun with
the other and steer the boat with his
feet.
When Max was asked what he
expected to shoot on the St. Lawrence,
he answered, "Wild soft shell crabs."

(R.

P.

Jenette,

opens with stock Aug.

28.

that house hereafter.
The house reopens this week with split week vaudeville bills supplied through the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association,

Chicago.

LEGITIMATE.
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WESTERN BOOKING DEAL

ROAD SHOWS.
With the new season near at hand
the road shows East and West are

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
Doc Oliver, the Newark press agent,
to wear real wbUkers.

Bald

it

Mrs. Thomas WISen has been signed for the
part of the mother In "Moloch."

been

has

The Milton 8chuster Co..
ganised for a winter tour.

reor-

Harper Brothers, in a suit brought this
week, have asked the Federal Court to enjoin
the production of "Trilby" on the stage without a proper license secured from them as
holders of the copyright.
Bert Jacobl Is to be one of the advance
with "The Garden of Allah" on the road.
Raymond is general agent for this
show. There will also be two "second men"
with Jacobl.

men

Melville B.

of "Chin Chin."
be continued indefinitely.

at

The engagement
Globe,

Is

to

the

Charles Rlggs will blaze the trail for "Robin
Hood."
Ed. Cort, son of John Cort, Is to manage
tho York (formerly Sax's lWth Street).

Stones"

Wednesday matinees of "Rolling
started tbla week at the Harris.

Rapp A Clark have a
small

tent

show playing

towns through the middlewest
out

"Panhandle

will stage the

Drury Lane

D. L. Hamlll Is taking
Pete" for another road tour.

Ernest D'Auban

melodrama, "Stolen Orders."
William D. Chandler Is no longer
of the Auditorium, Concord, N. H.

manager

"Pollyanna" was produced this week in the
The cast includes Patricia Coll Inge, Effie Shannon, Jessie iiusley,
Maude Granger, Maud Hosford, Herbert KelDetroit opera house.

cey.

Benjamin H. Von Ottlnger will be company
manager or Wayburn's "Town Topics" at the
Century.
Peter Cavanaugh will be advertising agent of the Century with Will H. Gorman, secretary to the press department

Ann Murdock and Francis Wilson

Edgar MacOregor and Edward Peple are
produce "The Olrl" Oct 15.

to

be in the revival of "The Duke
krankle," at the Lyceum next month, owing
to the lack of suitable parts.
They will star
In separata shows.

The company

for "The Princess Pat" inEleanor Painter. Sam B. Hardy, Al.
Alexander Clark, Ralph Rlggs and
Katheryne Witch le. The piece opened in At-

scene was Incorporated In the last
act of "The Last Laugh" laat week.

A new

lantic

City Monday.

McKay has postponed the produc"The Queen and the Clown." In which
Kitty Gordon and Jack Wilson were to have
starred, owing to the couple starting rehearsals for the new Winter Garden producFrederic

tion of

tion.

"Poppy" has been dramatized by Ben Teal
and John P. Rltter and will be produced by
the Times Producing Co.
Stafford Pemberton, the classic dancer, has
been added to cast of Ned Wayburn's "Town
Topics."

Louis Massen, general stage director for
David Belasco, will not be seen in "Queen
High."
"Rlttersplele," a revue by Sylvester Bchaefbe the opening attraction at the
fer, will

Irving Place Sept

1.

Ted Miller left New York Thursday to hanadvance for the southern "Kick In,"
which opens next Thursday.
dle the

A company was

to present a new
Open Window."

being recruited this week
sociological

drama,

"The

The English company In support of Cyril
Maude in "Grumpy" Is due In New York SunMaude will follow next week.
day.
Stuart
director

Walker has been engaged aa stage
of the Punch and Judy by Charles

Hopkins.

Selwyn
ton, and

ft

BosSquare,

Co. have secured the Cort,

will

rename

It

the

Park

opening with "Twin Beds."
Irene Franklin and Burt Green have been
put under contract for next season by the
Shuberts.

The Punch and Judy theatre will open with
the dramatization of Robert Louis Stevenson's "Treasure Island."
The first Cohan ft Harris production of the
season will be "The House of Glass," at the
Candler next Wednesday.

Edward Emery has been engaged by Charles
Hopkins for the opening of the Punch and
Judy. Charles Emerson Cook is to attend to
the

publicity.

The complete cast

"Two
May De

for

includes Oeorgla Calne,

Is

Companv

8ousa, Claude

Fleming, Clarence Harvey, Ralph Nairn and
Harold Vizzard.

The Joseph Brooks' production of "Pete"
has been postponed through the English company engaged for the piece being fearful of
crossing the ocean at this time.

A

second daughter was born to Alma Gluck
She and her
in Olen Falls, N. Y., Friday.
husband, Efrem Zlmbalist, the violinist, have
been spending the summer at Lake George.

James K. Harkett has purchased an

estate

20 acres at Clayton, N. Y.. In the Thousand Islands, and will occupy It as a summer
home.
of

Elsie Janls' new show will be called "Miss
Information" Instead of "The Missing Link."
It will have Its premier In Rochester, N. Y.,
on Labor Day.

Julia Opp will return to the stage next seaeon, appearing In the role played last season
by Oabrlellc Dorzlat in "The Hawk." In which

her

husband,

to star.

William

Favershnm,

In

again

the

an early start.
newest in New
York is "A Little Girl in a Big City," a
four-act play which James Kyrle MacCurdy wrote and brought out in stock
in Brooklyn last year.
It opens Sept.
11 for a tour of Eastern territory, direction H. R. Schutter and William

Frank Wllstach has been selected to be A.
Toxin Worm's successor In the New York ofof the Shuberts.
Claude Orenaker will
take care of the publicity of certain of the
Sbubert shows in New York, including the
Winter Garden, as heretofore.
fice

The Manhattan Opera Co. will play but a
20-week sesson at the Metropolitan, New York,
and will then go on tour for three weeks,
playing Boston for two and splitting between
Baltimore and Washington with the other.
The Dlaghllew Russian Imperial Ballett will
occupy the Metropolitan for four weeka after
the close of the opera season.
Ned Wayburn's "She's In Again" will be
the opening attraction at Teller's Sbubert,
Brooklyn, Sept. 4. The company will then go
to the Hoi Is, Boston, for three weeks, from
there starting a tour that will take It to th4
coast The tour will be under tbe direction
of Carl Reed with Frank Langley company
manager and Arthur R. Ryan In advance.
I

tory

now

will play the northwest
Lennon's management.
McCann's "The Girl and the Ranger,"

Jess

Two rumors affecting grand opera in
New York are traveling up and down
is

that Toscanini will

not return to the Metropolitan and the
other that Gatti-Casazza is remaining
in Italy and is to be replaced at the
Met. by Antonio Scotti.
While the chances are that Toscanini may not be back, Met. directors
feel
reasonably certain that GattiCasazza will again be on hand.
It's public property Toscanini was
not perfectly happy at the Met, plans
of his for stage direction have been
knocked awry time and again, much to
his keen dissatisfaction.
If he doesn't
return
the
reason
will
likely
be
ascribed to "artistic temperament."
Caruso, having finished his special

engagement

in

Buenos Aires (extended

to 16 performances at $7,000 each),

is

leported en route to New York.
Caruso has a new contract with the
Met. to appear twice weekly during
the coming season. Among his operas
this year will be Giordano's "Andrea
Chenier."

Mary Garden
York during the
from Paris and

is

returning to

Adams

advance,

in

Aug. 28

la.

Rebel,"

with Viola
Faust as Virgic, will open a tour of the
Middle West one-nighters Sept. 26 at
Springfield, 111.
Glenn L. Beveridge
has obtained the piece from the American Play Company for this purpose.
John W. Vogel, who always has had
out a Vogel's Minstrels is sending out
a combination of women minstrels and
musical extravaganza this fall.
"The Million Dollar Doll at the Exposition," a sequel to "The Million
Dollar Doll," Harvey D. Orr's direction, will take to the road with Louise
Eby as prima donna.
Howard Hall has been re-engaged
by Leffler-Bratton-John Cort for their
road tour of "The Natural Law," which
opens Labor Day, YorB, New York
City.
George Goett will manage the
show around New York with Al.
Spink ahead, and Ralph Graves, dramatic editor, Washington Post, doing
Littlest

some

special press work for a time.
Earl Burgess' "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
with Grant Luce, manager, opens Sept.
1

Newburgh

upstate with

Eastern time

is

the second
being booked

New

fore part of October

FOUR FEATURED.
Jose Collins was placed under contract by the
Shuberts Saturday for
"Alone at Last," in which she is to
be one of the quartet of principals to
be featured, the remaining three being

The chorus

the

for

company has

been rehearsing for about two weeks.

OPEN AIR "VICTORY."
Wheeler

Wilcox

and Ruth
completed a new
play, called "The Victory," to be given a premiere performance early in
September by the Art Drama Players
in the open air at Long Branch, N. J.,
on the grounds of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Ella

Helen

Davis

have

Baruch.

The

lead will be played

the
cast
including
Hinda
Beatrice Miller, Georgia Wil-

Hand,
son.

Brandon

Peters,

Tonge and W.

Phillip

P.

John Wray,
Monger.

GOTTSCHALK IN REVIVAL.
The Charles Frohman,

Inc., office

Garden goes

originally to

Chicago and thence
to the Pacific Coast around January 1.

original

Duke
revival

role

in

the

revival

has

for his

of

"The

The part was
have been Uayed in the

of Killicrankie."

by Francis Wib'on.

to

& E. and Shuberts' books for his Denver houses this season. McCourt returns west the last of the week. His
Denver theatres reopen in September.
RACHMAN-SCHAEFFER SHOW.
Commencing

Sept.

1

at

the

Irving

Place theatre, Sylvester Schaeffer will
be presented by

S.

Rachman

star of a musical piece in

as the

German.

Mr. Schaeffer, who can give an entire
performance
single-handed,
came over here under the direction of
Rachman, to appear for the Shuberts.
Later he played the big time vaude\iiriety

ville theatres.

The

Irving Place production
is
"Ein Ritterspiel," with lyrics
by Schoenstadt and Simon, music by
Anselm Goetzle. The show is being
staged by Mr. Rachman, who has also
taken over the management of the
house during the Schaeffer run.
It depends upon the success of the
German version whether the piece will
bt translated into English for a showtailed

ing, also

with Schaeffer as the star, at

a theatre

on Broadway.

In the company
supporting Mr.
Schaeffer are Christi Miller, Rudi Rahe,
Christ Rub and Henri Skemka.

"STEP" IN CHI. FOR 15 WEEKS.
"Watch Your Step"

is

to be the at-

traction at the Illinois, Chicago, for 15

weeks, beginning Sept. 6 in place of

"Chin Chin" the attraction originally
booked into the house by Charles b.

The reason

Dillingham.

was due

for the switch

to "Chin Chin" at the

Globe

theatre giving a most remarkable display of business getting ability.
Mark A. Luescher who was assigned

go in advance of "Chin Chin" has
been temporarily placed with the Elsie
Janis show. The Janis show will open
to

at the

Phillips,

engaged Ferdinand Gottschalk

will

Norma

by

his activities

eastern holdings tnd
affiliations.
This is not true, as Ed.
Giroux is willing to testify, but the
story came through the new booking
arrangement made for the CrawfordHereafter
Philling-Zehrung Circuit.
exclusively

Margaret Romaine, Roy Atwell and
John Charles Thomas.

tour the United
States under R. E. Johnston's direction.
After appearing in New England Miss
to

starts

Shenandoah,

at

western theatre connec-

his

and would confine

Mo., Wichita, Topeka, St. Joe, Mo.,
Lincoln and Omaha will be booked
direct from the New York K. & E.
offices, in charge of Chas. Maynard.
Peter McCourt, who has the Broadway and Tabor-Grand, Denver, has
been in New York for several days
and has arranged for a continuation
of combination bookings from the K.

Tom

with

tions

the C.-P.-Z. houses in El Paso, Joplin,

lined up.

a road tour

most of

send

Wolf"

'.'The

out of the west came a report
week John Cort was giving up

this

terri-

for the present.

OPERA ABSENTEES.
One

of

Joe Beemer is planning to
"Adele" through certain road

date.

Broadway.

one

Wood.

"The

will not
of Kllle-

Shean,

Ralph Nairn, Harold Vliard and Victor La
to "Two Is Company.

for

Among

under

cludes

Roy hare been added

getting in line

From

will

Lyceum, Rochester, Sept.

come

ing week.

into

The

and

the followLiberty theatre is about

the only house in

be

6,

New York
town

that looks to

housing of the
attraction and then only in case arrangements can be made for the shiftavailable

ing of

for

"The Birth

the

of a Nation."

Percy Heath is attending to the advance for "Watch
Your Step" for
Chicago.
Too proud

to

fifht

work.-VAN HOVEN.

but not too proud to

LEGITIMATE,
SHOWS REAPING ROAD HARVEST
AUGURS WELL FOR NEW SEASON
Rep Outfits Get Early Start
War Depression, Hot
Managers Are Elated Over

Traveling Combinations and Stock
and Register Profit Despite

—

Weather and Rain

Box Returns

for Early Season Start.

Producing managers, who gave their
road combinations and stock companies

»n early

of the

are gratified over the

start,

box

returns at the

office

so

Some

far.

shows have encountered rainy
but notwithstanding have

In Atlanta the Atlanta will play leThe Bijou will continue dark until torn down for a new office office

gits.

The Forsythe will play vaudeThe Grand will continue to play
feature films.
The Lyric will very

building.
ville.

go into stock next month.

Wells

weather,

likely

counted up profit

has been doing unusually well with the
Grand picture policy, this house seating

Oscar Hodge started out Aug. 14
with

the

O'Brien

Neil

Minstrels

at

Port Jervis and has since played up

New England way

without having a

At the

rate he's going he

losing day.
is

now

considerably ahead on the sea-

son with cool weather returns yet to

"A Fool There Was,"

count upon.

direction of Robert Campbell, out since

has had an average of over
$500 a day. A. T. Pearsall is ahead

Aug.

12,

company.
"The Follies of the Day" (burlesque)
drew nearly $1,000 on a wet night at

of this

White" Plains, N. Y., one performance.
"Uncle Tom's
William Kibble's
Cabin" is drawing well in Michigan.
On his first three days Kibble got $500
profit.

The

K. Champlin Special
Stock, opening Freehold, N. J., last
week, did the largest week's business
ever reported in that town at the Main
Charles

street theatre.

something like 3,200.
In Norfolk the Academy will offer
vaudeville.
The Wells theatre there
will likely assume a picture policy next
month.
The Colonial, which played
vaudeville last year, will house the big
shows.
In Richmond, the Lyric will continue
its vaudeville shows, splitting with Norfolk.

The Academy,

play

the

Bijou,

traveling

which had

btock last

"Over

mat., $111.25, night, $250.80;

Niffht,"

night,

$348.90;

Thursday mat., $167.75,
"Lena Rivers" (15th

the

this fall.

In

Memphis

now

the Lyric (Wells*),

no policy assigned.
play either vaudeville (pop)

dark, has had

It

may

or

feature films.

SHUBERTS'

>NE STAND.
TWO IN ONE

The Shuberts have evolved

a scheme

expense of advertising their

The medium

attractions.

is

em-

the

ployment of a two-in-one stand which

"Hands Up" at the 44th
"The Blue Paradise" at the
Casino. Each is given about two and
one-half wide on a four high, there
being a center box speaking of merits

carries both

Street and

of both attractions.

The Selwyns

tising.

"So Much for So Much," Saturday mat, $150.60, night $350.80.
The Arthur Chatterton stock, another traveling repertoire, opened the

MANAGERS' ASSN. ELECTS.

regular season July 26 at Corning, N.
and has averaged profit each week.
Big business is being registered this
week at Bangor, Me., where the state

meeting for next summer of the newly

Y.,

fair is

being held.

Margaret

Fields

and

Co.,

opening

Cornell, N. Y., Aug. 23, did very well
and there's a big advance sale for the

week.

Chicago, Aug.

25.

Chicago was named as the place of
organized

Midwest

Theatrical

Man-

agers* Association, in session here for

three days,

when Roger Sherman was
McVitty

elected president, Karl

secre-

tary and L. C. Zelleno treasurer. Dues
for the first year were placed at $2.
All

producers,

managers

men

road managers, house

and

theatrical

newspaper

are eligible to join.

policies

wtiere

for

his

southern

houses

new season and in some cities
Wilmer & Vincent have the-

has agreed to a pooling agreerpffU which is expected to simplify
matters in those localities,

afltjel

Bruce Edwards, general manager for

Charles B. Dillingham, and R. H. Burnside, the

producing stage manager for

Hippodrome,

the

believe

have

they

made

a discovery interesting to managers engaging large choruses for attractions.
The discovery is that of
the professional "job getter," as they

have named her, and was made at the

Hippodrome when the first call was
sent out for the chorus rehearsal.
It seems that there are several well
versed show girls endowed with looks
voices who have been making
more than a livelihood out of the
scheme during the summer.
The

and

scheme is for the good looking girl to
apply for a chorus position and usually
signs a contract.
When the chorus
rehearsals are called, the good looking
singer does not put in an appearance
but someone else is on the job with her
contract.

At the Hippodrome last week one
was cornered by Mr. Burnside and

girl

SHOWS

IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, Aug. 25.
Mrs. Patrick Campbell is drawing
light business in her last week at the

confessed she had bought the contract
from the good-looking singer.

JOHN HAVLIN WITHDRAWS.

Columbia.
Stock at the Alcazar, where the Bert
Lytell - Ethel
Vaughan Players are
changing the bill weekly, is drawing

Cincinnati, Aug. 25.
John H. Havlin is about to retire
irom the firm of Stair & Havlin, but
will remain active in theatricals, devot-

well.

ing

"The Birth

entire

his

Nation" (feature)
returned to the Cort Monday night,
r.nd the opening brought a big house

management

for the film.

Nicolai.

of a

LYRIC'S SHOW SELECTED.
The Savoy Producing Co. will succeed

itself at

the Lyric, after

its

first

"The Girl Who Smiles,"
removes to the Longacre. The Lyric

production,
will

reopen

20

Sept.

with

"Two

Is

Company," the Savoy's second show
of this season.
Both are musical.
"The Girl Who Smiles" has been doing a fair business at the Lyric since
opening.
It moves to the Longacre
as that house has been taken over by
cne of its owners (Pincus Bros.), who
is also interested in the Savoy concern.

in this

ing

city.

firm

time

will

to

'BUNKER BEAN" REHEARSING.
Joseph Brooks

will

call

a rehearsal

the

In the future the book-

known

be

Attorney Ben
days in

several

hereafter

Grand opera house

of his

as

Hcidingsfeld,

New

&

Stair

after

York, returned

here with the announcement Stair &
Havlin had pooled their interests with

Shuberts and hereafter the Shushows would repeat at popular
prices in the house controlled by the
Stair-Nicolai combine.
The future of
the Walnut Street theatre here has not
been decided upon. Heretofore it has
been booked through the Stair-Havlin
the

bert

offices.

THE MUSICIANS'

MIX-UP.

AN AUDIENCE NOVELTY.
When the initial presentation of
"Two Is Company" is given in New

There was a meeting Tuesday of the
Board of Directors of the Theatrical
Managers' Protective Association and
the Executive Committee of the Board
of American Federation of Musicians

York, the big surprise counted on will
be at the opening of the show. The ac-

definite

tion of the play

is

to start in the audi-

ence of the house.

Six of the principals of the company will be seated
in the auditorium.
There will be two
divorce detectives in the front row;
the husband and the actress he is infatuated with will be in one of the
boxes, while his wife and the man she
is interested in will be in a box at the
opposite side.
In the

row which follows the

plot

disclosed and at the rise of the curtain the story is a continuation of the
is

TANNEHILL'S FARCE.
is to produce a
unnamed. It will
rehearsal in about two

Frank Tannchill,

Jr.,

No

the office of the former body.

in

understanding was arrived

and the two bodies
for

further

a

will

at,

come together

discussion

in

about

a

week or ten days.

"GARTER" AT BOOTH.
"My

Lady's Clartcr," being produced
by the Monarch Producing Co., Is
M-heduled for the Booth theatre, where
ii
is to open Sept. 6.
Louis M.mn in
"The Bubble," now there, will leave for
a road tour.

"FOLLIES" IN BOSTON.
Boston, Aug.

Jake Wells has about mapped out

for the

.

scene the audience witnessed.

JAKE WELLS LAYOUT.
9

the

singing comedienne, with still five
years to run.
Several weeks ago Miss Ring is said
to have made an arrangement with
Morosco to appear in pictures and to
later star in the western company of
"Nobody Home." At the time there
was a possibility that an arrangement
would be effected between McKay and
Morosco, by which the former might
relinquish his right in the contract for
one year in consideration of a bonus.
This seemingly has fallen through.

are also utilizing the

two-in-one idea in some of their "Rolling Stones" and "Under Fire" adver-

time there), Friday mat., $126.15, night,
$349.20;

PROFESSIONAL JOB GETTER.

ENJOIN BLANCHE RING.

There is a possibility Frederic McKay and Klaw & Erlanger will take
legal steps to prevent Blanche Ring
from appearing in "Nobody Home,"
under the management of Oliver
Morosco. Klaw & Erlanger were to
have been interested in the Blanche
Ring tour for the coming season and a
route was laid out for her. Mr. McKay entered into an agreement with
the syndicate managers on the strength
of a contract which he holds with the

In Savannah, the Bijou will offer pop
vaudeville during the new season.

population,

Wednesday

The

attractions.

Grayce Scott
year may again have stock

to cut the

Champaign, 111., with less than 12,000
gave Winifred St. Claire
and company $2,801.60 at the Orpheum
week Aug. 9-14. R. V. Mallory, manager, has filed a box office statement for
"Within the
that week as follows:
Law," Monday mat, $120.50; night,
Sunnybrook
"Rebecca of
$338.90;
Farm," Tuesday mat., $145.95, night,
(rain)
"Maggie
Pepper"
$340.80;

as heretofore, will

MAY

11

25.

Zicgfeld's "Follies" will open at the

Colonial here Sept.

20.

for four

weeks.

this

farce comedy, as yet

pearing at present) will close

he placed in
weeks. The name of the author is being kept in the dark as is also the

York, Sept. 1H, to he followed by
the announced reappearance of Bern-

themf °f the

hardt, for four weeks, at that hous*\

week for "Bunker Bean" in which
Taylor Holmes is to star. "Mr. Myd's
Mystery" (in which Mr. Holmes is ap-

Comedy tomorrow

night.

at

the

play.

"The

Follies" leaves the

Amsterdam.

New

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

12

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Pr«»«nUftion, Firtt Appear****
•r R«appaaraac« in «r Around

Golden and Keating.

Initial

Harry Sykes, Brighton.
Stone and Hughes, Henderson's.
Clay and Lenn, Henderson's.
Eddie Leonard and Co., Henderson's.
Freer, Baggett and Freer, Henderson's.
Dorothy Jardon, Bushwick.

Watson

Sisters, Bushwick.
Cathleen and Capitols, Prospect.

How-

not recalled.

by her at
would seem

ever, in the turn presented

the National this

week

it

though the Englishwoman should
have no trouble in continuing over the

as

Loew

she concludes to reand "rag" thing
An
as executed in the Bronx house.
important value is added to Miss Dagmar's "nut stuff" through its unexpectedness. She is rather a large woman and upon first appearance the idea
Circuit,

if

tain the "nut" business

comedy

she will dance or do

that

This

remote.

by her

first

belief

is

is

strengthened

song, which contains

some
The

high notes. It is really a ballad.
next is a "yodel," which Miss Dagmar
does very well; so that when she proceeds to become a soubret in work if
not in fact, the effect by contrast is
wholly pleasing. Miss Dagmar could
improve the opening and closing of
the

turn

for

this

side;

but,

whatever

may

be done, she should not discard
any of the "nut" or "rag," for her opportunities in vaudeville over here with
it

out a decided English vocal twist. The
girl is lively.
Much of the fun, which
is begotten mostly in the comedy dances, comes from the relative sizes of
the two people. They sing a "Seaside"

are ample.

Stage (Special Floor).

These two boys are about the best

some

time.

Not

only do they go after speed from start
to finish, but a more neat appearing
pair of skaters would be hard to locate,
lhc light comedy attempted by one
could be worked up a trifle stronger.
They should be able to hold down a
Closing the show
spot on any bill.
after a long evening the boys held

them

in

and scored heavily.

Madeline Clark and Co. (3).
"A Touch O' Nature" (Dramatic).
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).
Harlem Opera House.
Usual small time dramatic offering,

semi-travesties,

as

young

can rest upon that for a while. The
couple might secure American popu-

numbers

lar

to replace

English songs.

the

first

Their encore

two

bit

of

neck swing is frayed from use
around here, and the girl will find it
the

much easier to carry off the illusion
of an old-fashioned girl receiving a proshe will cover up her bare
legs.
The soubret costume for the
"Generation" song, calling for the bit
of business, is all wrong, excepting
from a sight view. It's a good small
time turn in its class and may elevate
posal

itself

if

eventually.

To do

that will most-

upon the man, for the girl
Slme.
seems to be there now.

ly devolve

One.

for small time
with present talk. It might have been
due mostly to the talk not being heard
in the upper part of the house, but
when a few lines were understood they
spoke nothing new. An odd combina-

comedy, a young Englishman

tion for

English expressions,
not handle his
lines any too well, and an old Irishman, not much better. Nothing much
came out until they danced.
More
of this should be done instead of the
talk.
It would be best for them to
make the turn talking and dancing
only, for they are far from capable
in handling a song.
with

the

laughs,

usual

etc.,

who does

Four Osnators.
Trampoline.

from curtain to

Harlem Opera House.
Two men and two women.

complications disclosing little
girl (Madeline Clark), daughter of man
The playlet drags
she tried to rob.

Most

of the

10 Mins.; Full Stage.

Usual
trampoline flying; nothing out of the

slang used by Miss Clark (who does
not handle her role any too well) has
been heard about before. The old man

ordinary.

missed his lines continually.

all

Too much

able, but that alone

stalling

is

notice-

would not remedy

that should be rearranged.

As
well

vaudeville "girl acts" go, Both-

Browne and "The Green Venus"

should experience no difficulty keeping
booked, for Browne i. t only does the
best work of his last two years' Coast
career, but has surpassed all his previous efforts in staging and costuming
his present turn.
He is wise enough
to refrain from singing during the impersonation which makes the deceptiori more complete when he removes
his

mummy

coming

to life

and fools

the professor and a jealous wife,

mak-

ing complications that create laughter.
The comedy gets over very nicely, but
the big thing is the Dance of the Four
Seasons, in which Browne, supported
by eight pretty girls, does a dance symbolical of the seasons, and does it
semi-nude, with such skill the audience
is
hoodwinked.
In this dance he
changes his costumes four times, as
does the chorus, which is exceptionally
well trained and wonderfully costumed.
From an artistic standpoint,

"The Green Venus" and Bothwell
Browne will more than make good before the most discriminating audience,
for

"Just Outside
(Aug. 30).

act

pleases all (particularly
offends none and should
be in constant demand "because of its
undeniable class.
this

women) and

Stanley and

La

Brack.

Singing, Talking and Dancing.
11 Mins.;

One.

Harlem Opera House.
two-act with a Chaplin impersonator who should be good while the
craze lasts. It is about the best laugh
getter in the act, though the talk at
times gains its purpose.
Some of it
is old, while some is new,
but the

male member makes his points register,
which helps. The talk is helped along
mostly by his delivery. The woman
as a feeder is fair, but most of her
work is dancing. This she does well
enough, but her dancing is quite
lengthy; it would be best to learn a few

more steps, for the greater portion
runs to sameness. The act lacks appearance, and when this is brushed up
the big small time should be theirs.

Gaiety

House

•The

Candler

Glass,"

of

(Sept. 1).

"See

My

Lawyer"

(T.

Roy

Barnes),

Eltinge (Sept. 2).

De

Lisle

"Sister

and Dupont

Act"

10 Mins.; One.

American Roof.
Rather a nice "sister
turn,

composed

act."

of Jean

De

It's

a

new

Lisle (for-

merly of De Lisle and Vernon) and
Teddie Dupont, who previously did a
The girls open with a
"single act."
double number, then each does a solo,
Miss De Lisle offering hers in Dutch
costume, finishing with a dance, and
both costumed for an Indian song to
They go through a fast rouclose.
tine for the short time on the stage,
considering the changes. Another song
might be put in to lengthen the act
cut a bit, although the present running order with the songs is probably
the best arrangement the young women could arrive at. "No. 2" on the
American Roof bill was too early for
them this week. They are a good looking couple, full of ginger, and should
become a likable sister team. They
certainly should have no trouble fitting in any small time program, and
the girls should go out to make the
big time, which has very, very few "sister acts" of quality at present.

Sime.

THE SOUTHERN FLOODS.
Reports from the Interstate Circuit's
headquarters indicate the flood now
devastating the southern territory has
seriously affected the prospects for the
season's theatrical opening in that section.

The majority

of vaudeville openings

are scheduled for this

week and next

the south and with the floods on

in

hand a weak
forward

financial start is

looked

to.

However, the continued rains are
scheduled to improve the crops, and
with a promising market in view the
subsequent outlook is favorable.
Houston and Galveston are most
affected, although in Galveston there is
no first class house in operation. In
northern Texas the condition remains
unchanged.
The floods temporarily
cut off telegraphic communication with
the north and several disappointments
were recorded, with the Interstate's
Chicago office suffering the most.

NORWORTH'S "NO."
Answering a cable from Jenie Jacobs
of the Pat Casey Agency in which the
agentess asked Jack Norworth's idea
as to the possibility of a professional
reunion with his former wife, Nora
Bayes, the comedian, now in London,
replied in the negative, suggesting to
Miss Jacobs she might endeavor to reunite a number of other divorced players, including in the list the names of
practically every prominent actor in
the profession who has figured in sensational separation prooeeJings.

Door,"

the

•The Road to Happiness" (Wm. T.
Hodge), Shubert (Aug. 30).

wig and discloses the "Green Ve-

nus" is a man.
The comedy is so
arranged as to give the chorus a
chance to change costumes, and the
tale runs about a professor who receives a mummy while his secretary
is rehearsing a society dansant.
The
secretary (Mr. Browne) impersonates
the

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEE

A

Powers and Joyce.
Singing, Talking and Dancing.

with

curtain.

In-

Girl

Harlem Opera House.
Two men, marked

Skaters.

skaters seen about in

Bit of

Little

people proposed years ago and as they
do today; also as they did and now
dance. For these the man announces,
in a flat, drawling tone that displays
no experience in delivery at line speaking.
If the announcements must be
made, other than on the program or by
card, he might give the young woman
Circumstances forced the
a chance.
team into the next to closing position.
"No. 4" on a Loew Circuit show should
As bejust about strike them right.
tween the two people, the girl is a
regular soubret, while the fellow must
yet find himself, but his size is so important to the success of the act he

10 Mins.;

Beeman and Anderson.
7 Mins.; Full

"A

or

tations

Alexandra Dagmar is from England,
where she has long been established as
an eccentric comedienne of considerable repute in the halls. Miss Dagmar was here some years ago, but
her exact performance at that time,
is

fellow and a short girl, new
to this part of the country, and suggesting in their work, as well as songs,
that they are English, although withtall

and "The Younger Generation."
In the last they do a couple of imi-

One.

she appeared,

Pantages, Oakland.

side"

National.

if

A

song, also

Prospect.

Alexandra Dagmar.
Songs and Dances.
10 Mins.;

One.

14 Mins.;

American Roof.

N«w Y«rk

Mary Melville, Prospect.
"Honey Boy Minstrels,"

Bothwell Browne and Co. (12).
'The Green Venus" (Spectacular).
25 Mins.; Three (Special Set).

Songs and Dances.

AMELIA BINGHAM

ILL.

Chicago, Aug.

25.

Amelia Bingham, who arrived here
Sunday,

La

is

confined to her
with an

Hotel

room

at the

not
considered serious.
Miss Bingham
was on her way to Los Angeles.
Salle

illness

Los Angeles, Aug. 25.
Amelia Bingham, who has been ill
at Chicago, is now supposed to be rushing across the country to open here
Monday.

SHOW REVIEWS
PALACE.
While the heat did not visibly affect the
business at the Palace Monday night, a nearcapacity house being In attendance. It raised
particular hob with the enthusiasm and applause and as a result the program ran along
from curtain to curtain In a draggy fashion
that practically killed all the amusement It
contained.
Several acts that ordinarily should have
walked Into a small "riot" went through their
routines without any encouragement and failed
to collect the coveted hit
Gertrude Hoffman, in a vaudeville version
of "Sumurun," had the entire second section
of the show to herself (on paper), the audience giving credit to one Ordynskl, who played the hunchback in the Reinhardt pantomime.
Ordynskl is credited with the Hoffman production in so far as the staging goes, and let
It be early recorded that Ordynskl deserves
the only playing credit as well.
Miss Hoffman was lost for the hour or more the playlet consumed, her only identification being a
costume and her smile.
What a few reasonably good pantomlmlsts could do with this
vaudeville idea of "Sumurun" Is painful to
contemplate.
It carries eight scenes, everyone a masterpiece, but beyond the scenes
there Is nothing.
"Sumurun" as produced by
Hoffman at the Palace is semi-sensational,
but not entertaining.
Getting back to the vaudeville of the bill
Belle Baker comes next In prominence and
popularity to the headllner.
Her repertoire
of numbers Is excellently selected, barring the
fourth, which has pedalled
Its
prime.
by
"Tennessee" opened and was followed by two
Special lyrics, one an Italian number and the
other a Yiddish Idea. Then came the fourth
and finally Miss Baker announced Irving Berlin's latest ballad, "When I Leave the World
Behind."
It carries her through to a hit.
"When I Lost You" was Berlin's first genuine ballad and it sold, but "World Behind"
One cannot conceive the
is a masterpiece.
sentimentality of "World Behind" until hearing it.
While It doesn't behoove a reviewer
to stagger over a ballad, "World Behind"
Justifies the move, for It marks an epoch In
the career of Berlin, and what it does to a
It
vaudeville routine of songs is sufficient.
helped Belle Baker, and unless all signs fall
It should hold up any one.
Dooley and Sales were moved up to the first
section of the bill Monday evening through
the retirement of temperamental Mercedes.
Returning from Australia with some new material this couple landed their usual hit, one
of the new lines being "Will You Jim?" occasionally Interpolated In tbe patter by Miss
Sales.
The "Snow" song mlgbt be eliminated
for the warm weather, for It slows up the
action and while It registers, the subsequent
effect Is harmful. Dooley, after Monday nlgbt's
experience with an overheated audience, can
be classified as one of vaudeville's very best.
Bradley and Morris opened tbe bill with a
display of versatility, Bradley working on a
cycle amid a routine of songs and dances.
The construction of the specialty speaks well
for the author, for It threads nicely together
and leaves little room for adverse comment.
Although few were present at the early hour,
those on hand voted them a success.
Haydn, Bordon and Haydn held the second
notch with their clever skit, the English version of a baseball game carrying away the
bulk of the applause gathered by the trio.
Moran and Wiser In their hat Juggling turn
completed the bill and did well.

HENDERSONS.
Packed to the doors was Henderson's Tuesday night Manager Lemuel Blakeman Is always on the Job, and his attendance seems to
hold up whether hot or cold. Tuesday night
was hot even In the beach house, but the
audience was most enthusiastic towards the
This week's headllner Is
of every act.
Victor Morley and Co. In a new musical
military manual.
The act held down the
seventh spot In the nine-act bill In capable

last

style.

Of the nine acts seven relied to a large extent upon songs with published numbers conTwo popular numbers are used
spicuous.
twice, but the second users were more sucElphye Snowden had
cessful than the first.

"Cakewalk Ball" and "When I Leave the
World Behind," both used later by Van and
The "World" number seems to be
Schenck.
a fixture In the routine of these boys and Its
second hearing of the evening was appreciVan and Schenck down next to closing
ated.
"Bom
were forced to use eight numbers.
Bom Bay" was another they did well with.
The use of tho old Irish number should be
tabooed.

The show started with Nelusco and Hurley,
one of the two acts without songs. The manic
did not get a very Rood start but the big
trick at the finish went very well, putting
Patrlcola and Meyers,
the couple In favor.
The
"No. 2," sang, danced and perspired.
boy works terrifically hard with his dancing
as shown by his condition at the finish. The
girl gracefully flits around the stage making a good Impression at all times. It is this
couple's first week on big time, and with a
possible bit of improvement here and there
The Morln Sisters
they should stay there.
brought more dancing ef various sorts. The
disjointed girl brought many laughs with the
members.
flexible
of
her
manipulations
Elphye Snowden followed with "Tho Fashion
Outside of the draping
Shop" at her heels.
work by Hugo Hansen and the sprightly work
of the little song leader there Is little to the
turn, although the Hendersonlans were InMary Melclined to approve of the comedy.
ville sang some songs of her own as well as
telling "gags" that also belong to her. More
of the catchy little so*g numbers would have
been appreciated.

Le Hoen and Dupreece, with their sharpshooting novelty act, closed the show In exIt
This couple also use songs.
pert style.
would be advisable for them to get some new
numbers.

FIFTH AVENUE.
While pretty hot Monday night and business waa affected theatrically aa a result, the
The
Fifth Avenue business was splendid.
show as a whole gave satisfaction.
The bill ran largely to comedy and music,
which helped offset the oppressive heat. No
matter how hot a theatre may seem If there's
a good run of comedy the folks don't have

thickly

populated

sections

of

tbe

town and

haa a community to draw from that can easily
make the house a winner without trying for
The prices
any but neighborhood patrons.
at night are 10-35 (box seats), with the orThe one balcony Is exchestra a quarter.
good-sized
tenceptionally large and has a
It Is the
cent section for the evening shows.
balcony that Is going to draw a good deal of
money Into the De Kalb box office. Matinees
the entire house are ten cents with the exception of the boxes,

20.

mood for reflection upon weather conditions.
Hand 'em a few heavy dramatic sketches and
some dull vaudeville, and right then and thtfre

opening show was an exceptionally
one for a summer small time bill. The
audience favored the pictures and a serial In
this neighborhood is bound to prove a draw,
as was shown by the enthusiasm displayed
towards a detective one.
The vaudeville started with Martini and

a dent Is put Into the good Impression desired
to be conveyed and the audience quits the
house hotter than ever.
Dogs and monkeys
DIDlos' Circus opened.
are put through paces by a man and they are

early and stays late.

followed by some trick riding by two men,
carried for the purpose, upon the back of a
long-eared Jack called "Dynamite." The mule
doesn't become as riled and active aa sbme
others seen, but he upsets the riders for a
few laughs. That very black, black man looked hideous with that red smeared around bis
mouth. The act lacks showmanship, but will
get along in tbe pop houses. The Four Harmonists came within an ace of doing a Brodle,
but a dance by two of the men and a lyrical
travesty at the close boosted their percentage.
The men sing fairly well together. Their
comedy is off snd needs reconstructing. The
quartet should permit the tenor to exercise his
There's music in his
vocal chords more.
Act best fitted for the pop time.
voice.
Amy Butler, with hair down her back and
her stage dress some inches above her shoetops, received applause aa she walked on.
She opened with
Miss Butler works hard.
"Jane," but the first genuine applause came
on one the war Is sponsor for, "When We
Celebrate- the End of War In Ragtime," whlcn
has a timely reference to President Wilson
Miss Butler worked this
that reaches home.
number up well for a rousing encore. The
piano man Miss Butler carries, in spot, sang
"The Song of Songs" fairly well. His voice
wasn't strong and he showed a tendency to
This song Is getting a
swallow his words.
great play of late, has a sweet refrain and
sentimental lyrics that are making It popular.
Miss Butler's medley "impressions" and character work at the close helped her score immensely. An echo of the old days was Miss
Butler putting over a coon song, "I'm Ooln*
to Live Anyhow Until I Die," with bully
effect.

The Farrell-Taylor Trio gave a corking good
demonstration of how hard a vaudeville act
can work on a hot night This black-faced
turn never lagged for a moment, went through
their minstrel by-play,

comedy

bits

and muslo

The man doing Mandy was
when he and the other men
harmonized on "The Song of Songs," the applause was spontaneous. One forgot the same
number had been rendered a few minutes beto a laughing hit
In fine fettle and

fore.
This turn rocked the house wflh the
"Tulip Time In Holland" number. One of the
biggest laughs of the show came when Mandy
did a comedy fall during a pistol shot and

from where "she" sat, yelled, "Send 'em a
Timely and it got over.
Following the Pathe weekly and the 111.anlmated song by Miss Burke, which pleased,
Walter DeLeon and Muggins Davies appeared.
The folks appeared to like this young couple
and the novelty of their picture finale rounded
This picture Idea Is
them Into big favor.
wholly different from that used by Jack Gardner.
DeLeon and Miss Davies play pantomimic characters a la wild west In a flickering light and they well work up the photonote."

play travesty.
"On the School Playgrounds," with Its baregirls," splnster-tyne teacher
"school
legged
and the eeccentrlc Swede Janitor, stopped the
show. This act, when first presented, seemed
unable to get started around New York, but
as seen Monday night. It has evolved Into a
valuable bit of comedy vaudeville property.
The chorus Is only a secondary consideration.
The dancing and gyrations of the comedian
put the act over. This boy has natural talent
and bears watching. The audience forced the
act to take a "curtain" several times after
the card had been placed for the next act.
Surefire stuff for any pop house.
Carl McCullough appears to have grown
stouter at the waist line and his hair doesn't
look as pompadourlsh as of yore, yet this
didn't prevent him from favorably registering.
McCullough hasn't changed his act much,
using pop songs and giving the department
store demonstrator Impersonation as well as
his mimic "impressions" of Foy and Warfleld,
singing "Just for Tonight."
The Toyo Troupe of Japs, four In number,
using the old routine of equlltbrlstlc stunts
and the comedy with the barrel tossing,
closed.
The "flesh" came with tbe full somerset evolution done by one Jap standing on
the feet of an understunder. It's a corker.

Mark.

DE KALB, BROOKLYN.
opening of the newly-formed
nrooklyn pool which gives the Loew Circuit
two houses in the Bushwick section occurred
Monday, when the DeKalh, a former combination house, opened with Loew vaudeville, playing six acts and a feature picture.
From appearances Monday night, the DeKalb Is going over with Its new policy. The
house is large, and In all probability that Is
the reason the shows wore shifted from the
Shubert. which was always a money maker
with its three-a-day policy, although next
door to the Bushwick with Its big time vaudeville at popular prices.
The De Kail) is located In one of the moat

The

first

The

costly

Like other dancers, they
Fabrinl, who dance.
use a aong for an opener. It la not on a par
with their stepping. They had no trouble In
the opening spot, for the audience files In

The

serial

followed.

songs,
» tCammerer
Howland
with
and
piano work and imitations, kept the show
going along at a good clip and the people laughed at the antics of the man In bis
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cortls
Imitation work.
presented "The Master Move," which proved
The talk about
mirthful to those present
sinking ships comes In pat at this time. There
is plenty of acting in the piece and everyone
Marshall and Trimble,
seemed to enjoy it.
under the card of Clayton and Lonni, stopped
These colthe show in the next position.
pronounced hit of
most
ored boys made the
the evening. There seems to be no cause for
tbe change of costumes on the part of tbe felThe men have two
low doing the wench.
songs that sound exclusive, and both suited
to their routine.
The two big

names of the bill appeared
towards the last, the first being Nell McThis chap with his customary "nut"
work, had the audience at his mercy and
Liplnskl's Dogs closed
scored tremendously.
the show In the way of acts. Tbe big canine
turn Is bound to please In tbe neighborhood
bouses.
It held entire house In, everybody
Klnley.

also

staying for the

feature

picture

at

the
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The weekly 'Gift" night was mostly responsible for the big attendance, although the
program contained some favorites.
Quite a
number make It their business to be preaent
on Tuesday nights In hope of taking away
some of tbe prises. This could be seen after
tbe "Gifts" were passed out, for those standing to that time found plenty of seats throughout the house, quite a number passing out
Bertie Ford was given the opening position, Warren and Deltrlch holding down "No.
2."
Hyman Adler and Co., in a light sketch,
scored easily.
Mr. Adler's comedy through
the violin, which he bought from his young
boy clerk, had them laughing throughout. Although a character of this kind is always
good for comedy. It was tbe way Mr. Adler
got his points over that brought the returns.
An old Keystone that could have been dropped for the evening came in at this time,
followed by the "Gifts." Camp night was the
special occasion and nothing but articles useful for that line were given away.
Trovato
then scored the hit of the evening.
Before
half through his act the entire house was
whistling his popular airs. Trovato's "plant"
In an upper box sang "Song of Songs" and received applause galore in response.
Although
they started walking around this time. It being rather late, with a number of acts yet to
come, Will Oakland and Co. came on and
held right up with singing. The audience appreciated everything they sang, although a
new moving picture number did not go aa
jtprell as expected.
Lucas and Lucille on rather late, with the
audience again on Its way outside, had a
rather hard time making their "nut" stuff
register,
but
It
did not take long.
The
aet
runs along the style of Dooley and
Saylee. but at the same time could not be
termed a copy, for this couple work In an
altogether different way. Those who remained
could not get enough of them and their foolish comedy.
The woman's final costume looks
freaklHh and the bit when one of the men In
the orchestra pit stands up, while dancing
could also be dropped.
If there for a laugh,
It did not g»>t It Tuesday night, and besides
It Is burlesquy.
"Dream Dancers" closed the

show

close.

at 11.30.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
Usual attendance Monday night

The smok-

ing section was quite light, but tbe other parts
Manager Harry
of
the house well filled.
Swift used his annunciators along the street
for almost IS mlnutea, telling his patrons to
get Variety and keep In touch with the theatrical profession.

would be hard to say what drew them in,
not the Courtney Sisters, for that was about
The rethe only big name on the program.
mainder of the show appeared to suffer from
the one big attraction. The first part especially ran bad, but the last half after the Keystone held up the entire show.
The Four Asnators (New Acts) were given
the opening position after a Universal tworeel drama, followed by Powers and Joyce
(New Acts), both passing off quietly. Startley and LaBrack (New Acts) gave the show a
little speed at this time with some Chnplln
comedy. The turn started well singing "Don't
Blame Me for What Happens In the MoonMadeline Clark and
light" to good returns.
It

if

Co., In "A Little Touch of Nature" (New
Acts), closed the first half.
Sol Levoy sang after an old Keystone comedy, followed by Max Laube billed as "The
Human Bird." Mr. Laube easily lives up to
his billing, but outside of that nothing to
As a
hold continued Interest Is in his turn.
whistler he can pass, but as a singer he can
not.
Talking with a German accent, nothing
of his announcements or the lyrics of his one
number were understood. It was the whistling the gallery boys liked.
"The Nine Kraiy Kids," with an appropriate drop representing a school room, came
Four girls and five
In for the first real hit
boys with the usual characters comprise the
The Hebrew comedian Is about the
turn.
best amongst them, and Monday night registered everyone of his "gags." It would be best
for the turn to dig up some more talk Instead
of the singing In harmonv which Is away
off.
Listening to the solos that are far above
the singing of the entire company, one wonders why they would not try and pick Just a
few that could harmonise. The tenor especially, who also handles the role of the Italian
very poorly, disrupts tbe whole thing. That
boy should hold back on lung power. The remainder of them handle their parts well when
called upon, but a little more "pep," which
school children generally possess, could be

shown.

The Courtney Sisters, appearing in two
stunning gowns, were received with their
usual reception.
The elrls sang "Over the
"Dublin Bay." "Song of
Hills to Mary."
Songs." "Way Down Yonder in the Cornfields" and "Midnight Cakewalk Ball." th«
Thev could not get
latter for an encore.
enough of them, and after quite a number had
started to leave the house, the girls returned
for another number, barely hesrd owing to
the people scrambling back for their seats.
La Vine Clmeron Trio closed.
1

NATIONAL.
Tuesday evening the house was comfortably
The show got Its start with I^eonard
and Alvln, men who dance.
They have
gotten away from the regulation routine of
male-duo dancers, doing a few extra dances
in an extemporaneous way, suggested by the
filled.

leader, with music.
The boys did
fairly well considering they were still coming In throughout their set Alexandria Dag-

orchestra

(New Act), woman amused, on the
"floundering" way In trying to dance.
Willie Smith, a Juvnlle evening-dress single with a rearranged routine, was a succeas
In No. -8.
A character number was well
handled.
Willie is Imbued with an abundance or ginger, which goes to make him an
excellent small time single.
An episode of a serial held Interest. The
sketch position was upon the shoulders of
Carrell, Plerlot and Co. In a comedy entitled
"I Died."
The sketch drew laughs, due to
the erratic playing of the "butler." A number of comedy situations make this act a good
small timer.
The first real winners of the evening came
forth In Lewis, Belmont and Lewis. The turn
will remain unless a better finish can be se-

mar

Another good song number would also
go to bolster things In general.
A good closer were the Six Navigators, all

cured.

men, who did amazingly well In acrobatics.

58TH STREET.
Six acts of good timber Individually, a single reel drama and a split-reel picture comprised a good evening's entertainment Monday at Proctor's 58th Street The house held
tbe usual big crowd.
The hill received a peppery start with Evelyn and Dolly, two little girls bubbling over

Though Monday night waa
with versatility.
misty and sticky, the girls worked throughout
and were well rewarded. Their opening num>
ber In character of kids might be touched up
somewhat, and It would be advisable to do
more of the bicycle riding, the act's best.
Fred Hlldebrandt, a youthful appearing chap,
though placed at a disadvantage, easily scored
with
a newly-arranged routine.
A goodly
quantity of new material has replaced a couple of song numbers.
He still retains many
old Jokes that passed long ago.
The only setback of the evening came forth
In the person of Flora Stern, a good-looking
little miss, who has youthfulness and ability,
but was handicapped with material. Her efforts were not taken seriously until the piano
specialty, a conglomeration of classic and
popular medleys, for a finish.
The sketeh position was effectively handled
by Beatrleo Clayton and Co. (reviewed last
week ss Bertha Crelghton and Co., st the
This audience was quirk to
Fifth Ave.).
csteh the talk, and readily came forth with
applause after much laughter. The custom sry
"Song Festival," and a weekly review held
Interest.

ROYAL.
About the best and simplest way to describe
the attendance at tbe Royal Tuesday night
would be to say nothing but crowds and
crowds. Things did not. get under way until
o'cloek through a three-reel Rellg.
after
The patrons trlrd
Interesting ss a funeral.
their hardest to clap It off. but the management took no heed to their request and al(Manager Egnn
lowed the film to continue.
Is on his vacation.)
Right there the show rerelvrd Its first set
back, and the remainder continued that way,
although applause came easy for those deserving it

Ratcllffe

and Anthony were a riotous suc-

cess.
The hoys still have a number of rough
edges to work off. The "Bryan" Joke came In
for laugh.
The "Push 'em up" line by the
eomedlan Is being overworked at present along
with the "Sonofagun" line, which does not
sound any too good.
The comedian Is rxrellent. while the straight Is equally effective.
"Dublin Bay." the only song number, earned
applause and was delivered In style by the

straight. Elsie Ollhrrt and Clrls w»«re a splendid closer, holding the mnjorltv In until the
la«t curtain. Miss Gilbert handles most of the

numbers, harked up by four girls, who know
The flippant manner
to dance and sing.
In which Miss Gilbert speaks brought laughs.

how

>
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NEXT WEEK

(August 30)

Kramer A Morton
(One

Playing Three or Less Shows Daily.

In Vaudeville Theatres,

following name.

hooking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Circuit "l\ II. (>.," United linking Offices- -*;W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago; -"S-C," Sullivan -Cotisidine Circuit- "M," Pantages Circuit— "Locw," Marcus
L-.cw Circuit '"Inter," Interstate Circuit (hooking through VV. V. A.).— "M," James C. Matthews
r
(( h.c.u -,).
Pr," Proctor's Circuit (New York)- "Craw,' O. T. Crawford (St. Louis)— "N-N," F.
Nix.in-Nir.llingcr (Philadelphia)- "UK," Bert Levey (San Francisco).— "jl-s," Jones, Linick &
A^'i'iictes

(C

to

hicago).

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Platov A Flynn
Bert Fltxgibbons

Harry Cooper

"Dream

of Orient"
Pierre Pellltler Co
Schreck A Perclval

May

Davenport

Curtis
Gilroy A Corrlel

(wva)

The Halklngs
Harry Hlnes Co

Glen Falla, N. Y.

EMPIRE

(ubo)
Patsy

Romeo

AM

New York
i:

I

U CAN

PROSPECT

(locw)

McLcllun A Carson
"Reul Mr Q"
Wells A June
Dnrrell & Conway
4 Entertainers

GREELEY

Harrison A Garrett Co
Haldwin Paxter A C
Frances P Prent

(loew)

Annette

Stanley Hums & II
"The Fixer"
Marshall & Trlbhle
llnrtos
to

fill)

Gliding

OMeuraa

(One

fill)

to

LINCOLN

David S Hull Co
Von Hampton A Shrlner

Edwards A Ilcleno
(One to lill)
LM hair

Hip

Little

Mr Q"

Heal

Kirk 3
Moss & Krye

(One

loew

I

Gelding & Keating
Amlv LewlH Co
Adair A Ad« lphl
Scamp & Scamp

(Two

to

2d

Popular Trio
Kitchl

(One

to

fill)

AVE

7TII

(loew)

The Holdsworths

(Two

to

Ward A Shubert

(One

Frank Push
The Seaburys
(One to fill)

fill)

BOULEVARD

(loew)

A A Seymour

"Way

Out"
Mohs & Frey
Leonard A Louie
(One to All)
2d hnir

(loew)

Klein Pros
Hn7.<1 Kirk 3
Mullally Plngree
Keefo Lnnk'lon A

(Two

Co

W

to nil)

2d hair
Martin A Fahrlnl
Marie Russell

Andy Lewis Co
Yon Hampton A

Shri-

(Two

to

fill)

DELAXCKV

Weston

<v

"Gi-ttlng

(In.

w)

Malcolm
SvTnopds
H.-r Rights"

Marie Russell

Lawton
ion.!

to

Pros

Klein
Txuilso

Mnvn

Dnvld S Hall Co

Lnngdon &
to

W

fill)

Itrooklyn

lll'SHWICK
Aerial

(ubu)

IludrlM

Fmer^on K- Haldwin
Watson Sisters
Elennnr Gordon
Donley A Sah-s
Dorothv .lord on

Nat WIHr
Bolmnnts

f>

GLOBE

DeLlsle A DuPont
Sandy Shaw
(\

(Two

(Three

to All)

(loew)

SI

2d half

Parlse

Norton Co
« Navigators
(Three to fill)
Iluirh

Ilrldflteport,

Coney Imlnnd
I

Inza A Lorcllo
F A A Astulre
Harry Sykcs
opera Revue
II n
on A Fuller
MeDevItt K A Lucy
Eva Tanguay
1 1

(wvni

NVNon A Nelson
Reed A Wood

2d hnlf
Crelghton Girls
Arnold A Tavlor

to nil)

2d half

The Holdsworths
Geo Yeomans
Hyman Adler Co
Reno Parker
Leonard A Louie

AIRDOME

Kitchl

(One

111.

(loew)

Montana Four
Frank Gaby
Harry Prooks Co
Kamberer A Howland

McDonald Trio

Gander's Toy Shop
('lav A Lenn
F'ddl.- Leonard Co
Dorothy Toye
Frei-r jlagirett A F
(one to nil)

to nil)

JAMES

ST

Martin A Fabrinl
John Neff
Hyman Adler Co
Cook A Stevens

(ubo

fill)

2d half

Scamp A Scamp

tltnn.

to

Frank Gaby
Karacrer A Howland
Montana Four

Chas Hart

PALACE

A

Conn.

POLT'S (ubo)
Three Martins
Marguerite Farrell
Wilson A Horns
Mack A Sangster
Harms A Paron

"Mamtnv Lou"
2d half
Liekhart A I^eddy
Frances ft Jones
Push A Shlparo

Revue"
2d half

Purkhardt Co
Gordon Eldrld Co
Empire Comedy 4
Herbert Germalne 3
Vera Berliner

McVICKER'S (loew)
Richard Wally Co
Herbert A Dennis
Ncvins A Gordon
Frances Dyer
Robert O'Connor Co
Frank Terry
Power's Elephants
American

A Harrison

Results of

AVENUE

Wedding"
Robbe A Dale
Ford A Hewitt
"After

WINDSOR (wva)
Pooth A Leander
Dunbar's Novelty
Joe Whitehead
Princess Mlns Misses
(One to All)
2d half
Sutton Mclntyre A 8
Ed A Jack Smith
Hugo B Koch Co
King A Harvey
(One to All)
WILSON (wva)
Ford A Hewitt
La Toy Bros
Crelghton Girls
Jennie Du Fau
Kirk A Fogarty

Jewell

llnzen
P. terson I)|ek
"Su-h Is Life"

&

M

SHEA'S (ubo)
Pnb Dallv Co
Flo Mlllershln

Family
Romalo A Delano
(One to fill)
Kervllle

Dnlntn

GRAND (wva)
De Voy A Dayton
Guerro A Carmen
Riley Wilson
Buckley's Animals
2d half
Raymond A Bell
Zimmerman
A Mack

Willie
Dolly

(One to

Musketeers

Eva Tylor Co

fill)

PANTAGES (m)

Peaches A Pair"
Countess Vandorman

Wanzer A Palmer
Vanderkoors

Norwood A Hall
Rlmlrn, IV. Y.

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

Larue A Richmond
Oxford 3
Girl from Milwaukee

Ward

Sisters

2d half

George Duo
Whitfield
Lavain 3

A Ireland

(One to fill)
EMtherrtlle, In.
GRAND (wva)

ORPHEUM

Praezealle Duo
Clark Sisters

2d half

A Lockwood
Strikes
"When
It
Home"
Mills

Richard Burton

(Two to All)
Holyohe, Mass.

MOUNTAIN PK

Fnll BItot, Mane.

PIJOU (loew)
Hazel A Elide
Attell

A DuPont
Sandy Shaw
Ross Bros
(One to All)
Flint. Mich.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Stanlev A Phillips
"The Fixers"

Jack George
"Fashion Shop"
(One to All)

Honston
MAJESTIC (Inter)
Fred Ardath Co

Jackson A Wahl
Morris Co

Van

Orville

Herbert Goldsmith
Willie Bros

Indlnnapolla

Highlanders

Ft. Dodge, In.
PRINCESS (wva)
Fitzgerald A Ashton
Mack A Williams
Herbert A Dennis
Abou Hnmld Arabs
2d half
Cornelia A Adele
Norcross A Holdsw'rth
Techow's Cats

(ubo)

Harry Sterling
Santos A Hayes
3

Geo Demerol Co
(One to All)
2d half
Evelyn A Dolly
George Rosner
Hubert Dyer Co
(Three to fill)
Joplln, Mo.
ELECTRIC (wva)
Mldora Family
Dick Ferguson
2d half

Mathes Bros A Girl

Phasma
Mich.
(ubo)

Evelyn A Dolly
Chabot A Dixon
"Tates Motoring"
Cantwell A Walker
2d half
Weber A Dlehl
Cal Dean A Girls
Stone A Hayes
Cnmllle 3

(One

to

fill)

Knaann City. Knn.
ELECTRIC (wva)
Phasma
ft

(Open Sun Mat)
Mmo Beeson Co
Morton A Moore
Julia Curtis
M argot Francois

The Flemings

EMPRESS

2d half

Akl Trio
2d half
Emily Green Co
Mack A Williams
Ray Conlln

The Halklngs

lioagard

City, la.

A

(wva)

2d half
Ceclllans

^Swor A Wfstbrook

Ottawa.

Nicoll

DOMINION

Memphis

Pilcer

ORPHEUM
Emma Carus Co

'Cranberries"
Olive Briscoe
Will J Ward Co
Edwin George

Matthews A Shaync

Tumbling Demons
Palisade Park, N.

Samayoa

Taisu Bros
4

Kitty Gordon Co

ORPHEUM

Nellie

Nichols

Brooks A Bowen
Dudley 3
Hooper A Cook
GRAND (wva)
Blcknell A Gibney
Victorlne A Zolar
Sid Lewis

Hursley Troupe
(Ubo,)

John LeClalr
John De Lorls
Welling Levering Tr
Some Lions
Newark. N. J.

MAJESTIC

(loew)

Beth Challls
Allen A Francis

Geo Yeomans
"Just Half Way"
Popular Trio
Little

(One

H

Hip
to All)

Willie Smith

"Way Out"
Cook A Stevens
McDonald Trio

She A 4 Orientals
Clark A Fitzgerald
Will Oakland Co
Healy A Mealy
2d half
Dave Roth
Plerlot A SchoAeld
2 Rubes

Co
Philadelphia

Sylvia Loyal

KEITH'S (ubo)
C A F Van
Bronte A Aldwell
C Monroe Co
King A Brooks
Lydla Barry
Qulnn A Mitchell

Mayhew A Taylor
Loyal 's Dogs
GRAND (ubo)
Stanley A Le Brach
Crosman's Banjphl'ds
Word A Faye
Baby Helen
Hoemnn A Anderson
(One to fill)

KEYSTONE

(ubo)

Ross A Falls

Fogg A White
Musleal Gormans
Stevens A Borden
Mnldle DeLonj?

Playgrounds"
IMttnbnra-h
(ubo)
adleux
Hbe & Franklin

HARRIS

i

Isabel

to All)

New Haven

POLI'S (ubo)
Asakl
"Last Laugh"
Loafer Maison
"Bachelors A

fill)

Pntemon, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

"School

2d half

A A Seymour

(Two

Wlndemeres
(One to

Jack Wilson

Mlnnennolla

Sweet-

hearts"
Stuart A Stuart

Bush Bros
2d half

Miller

Co

Countess Sczechy
Serennders

(>

Swan A O'Day
& Atwood
Plttnhnra, Kane.
ORPHEUM (wva)
Thurber A Thurber
Claire

2d half

Johnson A Crane
Providence. R.

EMERY

I.

(loew)

The Youngers

Parlse

Marguerite Farrell
CAM
Cleveland
Whiteside

Everybody
(Three to

Rarnes A Paron
Mlrano Pros

Rouble Sims
Hazel A Elide
Harry Brooks A Co

A Picks

BIJOU

J.

LOEW'S

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

(Open Sun Mat.)
Harry Be res ford Co
Beamont A Arnold

(ubo)

A Douglas

3 Vagrants

Allan Brooks Co

Selma Braatz
Thurber A Madison
3 Keatons
Chyo

(WYa)

Bell A Era
3 Mlssourians

Rozella A Rozella
Foster
Bersac's Circus

REGENT

Stamm

Omaha
ORPHEUM

Helena

A McCullough

Bill

(ubo)

Heone Pearl Tell
Kalma Co
Barnard A Meyers
Pud Snyder Co
Jaeheon, Mich.

Kalanmaaoo,

Staats

2d half
Grey A Old Rose

PANTAGES (m)

SOHMER PK

Hope Vernon

MAJESTIC

Oklahoma City
EMPRESS (wva)
Dave Nowlln

"Shadow Girl"

"Montrenl

Nap
Moore A Hnger

Little

Leonard I
J C Mack 3
Mrs G Hughes Co
Harry Lamont
Cycling McNutts

(ubo)

Grace Wesson

Comedy

Alice's Pets

Belle Oliver
Royal Italian

Wm

Payne A Nlemeyer

Jewell

Lady

The Gaudsmidta
James Teddy

Margaret Ford
"Board School Girls"
Handls A Miller
Koster

BIJOU

Edmund Hayes Co
Dorsch A Russell
Victoria 4

Bernard A Phillips

Kerr A Weston
Reynolds A Donegan
Newbold A Grlbben

KEITH'9

(Open Sun Mat)

"Society Buds"
Ball A West

Mason

fill)

PANTAGES (m)

Loo Anaelen

Gordon

A Romer

Kingston A Ebner
Vlollnsky
(Others to

Boganny Troupe

Emllle Sisters
Wilson A Burns
Bert Frank Co
Crawford A Broadrlck
Bush Bros
Moratl Opera Co
Hohohen, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)
Walton A Florence

"6

2d half

Comedy 3
(Two to nil)
Colnmbnn, O.
KEITH'S (ubo
Hill A Sylvanla
Raymond A Pain

3

Burnham A Irwin

Marx Pros Co

i

HnfTalo

(ubo)

Joan Sawyer Co
Carlisle

2d half
Clara A Flo Gould
Marie Bishop
Chick Sales
Avellng A Lloyd

Edith
Clark

fill)

Oaklaad

Corr Thomas 3

2d half

Fox A Dolly
Mabel Rerra
Hugh Herbert Co
Doyle A Dixon

to

ORPHEUM

Mile Riatla

Symphonic Sextette

L

(One

Dora Deane Co
James H Cullen
La Graclosa

Cleveland

Herman

Harts Quartette

2d half

2d hair

Roblmttl

Al

Hale Norcross Co
(One to nil)

Pros
Charles
(wva)

La Toy Bros
"Between S A 0"

Ai

TEMPLE

(ubo)

Weir A Mack

DeLlsle

2d half

Frey

Co
Johnson Howard A
Geo Primrose
Detroit

Abe

Cnvanna Duo
MeGowan A Gordon
Jennie Du Fnu
Prince

CAM

Baboons
2d half

(wva)

2d half
Montrose A Sardell
Rome A KIrby

Rowmnn

PALACE

split)

"Springtime"
Jas Reynolds
Leach Wallen 8

"Earl A Girl"
Lnnalnsr, Mleh.
BIJOU (ubo)
Guzmanl 3
Culbane A Burt

ORPHEUM (wva)
Rooney A Bent
(Four to fill)

Lockhart A Leddy

(ubo)

(Richmond

Brennan A Carr

Jameson Duo
Allen A White
Cook A Oatman
Hartford, Conn.

2d half

ACADEMY

1st half

Elisabeth Murray

Edmonton. Cnn.

McGbwan A Gordon
Bernard A Harrington
Bowman Bros

Healy A Mealy
Knlse A Dunn
Leo Beers

Mints A Weils

War"

•'Unarm.-try Girls"
2d half

Van

4

Walter Van Brunt
Burke A Burke
Ralph Edwards
Ethel Mae Barker
Zlska A Co

Cavana Duo
Rome A Klrbv
Pobbe A Dnle
(Two to nil)

(ubo)

Mnntant Girls
Fern K Shannon
4

Iletirv

Comedy

NORTHERN HIP

(wva)

2d half

Unada A Irving

Akl 3
Venlta Gould
Herbert A Dennis
Frances Nordstrom

('has J

KEDZIP

"Last Laugh"
Al Herman

PLAZA

Rozella

Dancing Kennedys
(One to All)

Navigators

PARK

Heras A Preston

Grey A Howell
Lavlne A Inman

Norrls'

Hugo B Koch Co

(loew)

Sims

Rouble

Patterson
HENDERSON'S (ubo)
Stone Hughes
Stun Stanley :t
Klas A Pernio

2d half

(One

(loew)

HnnmlhaL, Mo.

A P

Melville

*

Frank Bush
Smith A Ralph
Manhattan Trio
Narfalk, Vs.

(ubo)

Grace Leonard A Dogs
Marjorle Fairbanks Co

Wood

LOBW

Kanasawa Trio

Lnncnster, Pa.

COLONIAL

Raakalla* H. Y.

Willie Smith
Colonial Quintet
2d half

Jack Lewis

Wood
Hymack
Norton A Lee

(wva)

Fred Sosman Co

Jarvis

Monroe A Mack

Lester Trio
Avellng A Lloyd

(One

Janleys

AMERICAN
Rozella

Gallagher A Martin
Bell Ringers
(One to fill)

New

Keaeaha, Wla.
VIRGINIA (wva)
Marr A Evans
Day A Johnson

Brltt

6 Klrksmlth Sis
Charter Sis A Hoi
Empire Comedy 4

4

Monkeys

McDonough

Ethel

Den Molnea

Mary Ellen

Gladys Alexandria
Kolb A Harland
Joe Jackson
Belle Baker
"Fashion Shop"

Antwerp Girls

RAMONA PK (ubo)
(Last week season)

Everett's

ORPHEUM (wva)
Murry K Hill

(wva)

J Warren Kcane
Sully Family

fill)

Purdella

niii

Edgar Herger

K'-efe

to

DE KALB

HRIGHTON

ne r

DeVcri" A

Ronton
KEITH'S (ubo)

Darrell A Conway
Nell McKlnley
Lawton

(Two

Sisters

Mr A Mrs F Allen
Hufford A Chain
Lea Dlodatls

The Crisps
Mack A Vincent

Robert A Verrera

2d half
Allen A Francis
Peth Challls
Klnkaid Kilties

Mullen
Gerald
Grannls A Grannls
Mullallly Plngree Co
Gertrude Ha nice
Avellng A Lloyd

ORPHEUM

Ward

fill)

"Getting Her Rights"
Marshall & Trlbble
3 Bartos

(ubo)

Ireland

2d half
Oxford 3
Larue ft Richmond

O'Mearas

Gliding

A

Whitfield

Lavain 3

Jack Taylor
"I Died"
Gertrudo Parnes
2d half
Margaret Ford
"Just Half Way"

H

STONE O H

George Duo

Grand Rnplde, Mleh

Kremka Bros

Thornton
Ring Co
White Hussars
Chas Howard Co

Style

C Mack 3
Mrs G Hughes Co
Harry Lamont
Cycling McNutts
ninjthamton, N. Y.
J

to All)

(orph)

Clurk A Verdi

2d half
Leonard!

Kilties

McKlnley
Edgar Herger

Nell

Shavonl Troupe
Kcno A Qreen
2d half
Gordon A Day
Olga

JAB
Julie

(ubo)

Marx Pros Co

(loew»

Gerald
Mullen
Grannlo A Grannla
Dugan's Money
Chas Hart
(One to nil)
2d hair
DeVere A Malcolm
Goldlng A Keating

to

PIJOU

Warriors"

2d half
Fred James
Margaret Braun Co

Denver

Mysterla

2d half
Cbabot A Dixon
Santos A Hayes
"Tates Motoring"
Cantwell A Walker
Hay City, Mich.

PIJOU (loew)
Smith A Ralph

"The Fixer"
Si

2d half

"Mysterious Will"
Azard Pros
(Three to fill)

l|i if

(ubo)

Co

ORPHEUM

Chicago

MAJESTIC
Wynn

(wva)

Morgan Dancers
Dooley A Rugel

Hessle

Weber A Dlehl
Cal Dean A Girls
Stone A HayeB

2d half

Wells A Juno
Jack Taylor

Kitty Francis Co
2d half

Camllle 3

Hnrry Gilbert

fill)

(ubo)

Leo Beers
Ray Dooley 3
La France A Bruce

(ubo)

Sisters
Farrell

Boyle A
Eugenie LeBlanc
Margaret Braun Co
2d half
The Schmettans
Joe Lanlgan
"New Leader"
GloTernvllle, N. Y.
GLOBE (ubo)

Jane Smith
"Zylo Maids"

111.

3 Lyres

2 Kerns

A Sylvester

PIJOU

Fair"

Klnkaid

Troupe

Camden, N J

Mercedes
RankofT A Girlie

Ed Estus
Monte A Fern
McClurg A Dolly
John T Frank Co
MeCaho Levee A P
Will Harrison Co
Francis P Pent

(Two

Pottomley

Battle Creek. Mich.

Rene Parker

nil)

to

NATIONAL

Harry Preen

G Fisher Co
, The Faynes
Llghtner A Alexander Adolpho
Russell A Calhoun
Veterans
Chas Olcott
Lewis A Bennett
Geo Howell Co
McLellan A Carson

(ubo)

FCLTON

H:iZe|

Edw

MARYLAND

Geo Reeves
Harry Davis Co

"Posing

Sari

TOWERS

fill)

EMPRESS

Santuccl 3

'

Ethel Dooley

Decatur,

Howard A White

J.

A

(One to

The Bimbos

Martlnettl

Kelly A Perra
Harry Davis Co

•Vanity

(loew)

Harry Gilbert

Jed

KEITH'S (ubo)
Ena Claron

Corcoran A Dingle

The Poudins
Alice Munson
Terry A Dupont
Frank Lang Co
Kelly A Perra

Weston Symonds
Abe Attell
Dugnn's Money
Ilnndls & Miller

fill)

Lombardl Quintet
Charley Case

Baltimore

Fair"

•Vanity

2d half
Zeno A Mandel
Princess Mlns Miss'
Frank Whitman

A Hart
Calsary

Fatlma

The Boudlns
Alice Munson
Terry A Dupont

MUo
(Three to

Apollo Four
Morrlscy A Hackett
Julian Rose

"0 Frivolity Girls"
2d half

HAL8EY

hulf

lid

(ubo)

O'Neal A Walmsley
Mdm Asorla Co

PANTAGES (m)

The Cauolnos
Atlanta City, N.

Trio

RTH AVE

Died"
Lester Trio
Adair & Adeiphl
Colonial Quintet
KoHter
(Three to All)

Cartmell A Harris
Musical Johnsons
Collins

Colonial DeJles
Milt Collin*

H

Zeno A Doyle
Monte A Fern

•1

(One

Mary Melville
Honey Hoy Minstrels
Mlddleton A Spellmr
Ceelle

2d hair

Ward & Shubert

FORSYTHE (ubo)
Alfred Pllfor 3
Gertrude Long Co
Travers Douglas Co
Lloyd A Prltt

Mack Co

Hydn Horden A

f

Atlanta

Ulnns & Pert
Cathleen A Capltola
('has

Odlvo

Azurd Mros
(Three to 111

:5

(ubo)

(inter)

Johnson A Day
C J Burkhardt Co

Helene Davis

COLUMBIA

Worth

"Bride Shop"
Maxim Bros A B
Roxy La Rocca
Denny A Boyle
Diamond A Grant
La Petite Elva
Oanrr. In*.
ORPHEUM (wva)
Gardner's Maniacs

fill)

Dalian

lumbers open f-»r the week with Monday matinee, when nut otherwise indicated.)
Tht.iiitN listtd as "Orpluuin" without uity further distinguishing description are on the
Orpluum Circuit. Theatre* with "S-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the SullivanProctor's Circuit houses, whi-rc not listed as "Proctor's, are indicated by (pr)
CmiisnIiik- Circuit.
(.All

Sch.iclTcr

Ft.

MAJESTIC

Ballet Divertissement

(ubo)

Stanley

Roblnettl

Van A Hazen

Peterson Dick A M
Hans Oretchen A Dolls
2d half

Fern A Shannon
"Pehlnd Footlights"
Dotson A Gordon
4 Queens

fill)

2d half

(1

Hums A Hah
to All)

Portland. Ore.
PANTAGES (m)
Stars of Movies
Knrl Emmv's Pets
Lalla Selhlnl Co
Tnnes A Ryan
Sullivan A Mason

(Continued on page 20.)

MOVING PICTURES
OPERA STARS INTERESTED IN
FEATURE FILM PRODUCING CO.

REASON FOR "SHAKE-UPS."
Another shakeup
Ralph

Kahn and Others

of

The Metropolitan O. H.

Director-

May

Presage a Bankers

9

the

the surface to be just
those film companies of

lowing, and

the Vita

another of
over night development but which after
a little investigation seems to be one
01 the biggest companies projected in
the film industry in

some

time,

is

the

house
will not be patronized by the Jewish
people hereafter. Some action is aiso
said to be under way to bring pressure
to bear on all other picture theatres
believed

the

to prohibit the exhibition of this particular

The company is the one formed a
short time ago by Capt. Harry Lambart of the Vitagraph's directors. Lam-

against the New York Commissioner
of Licenses George H. Bell to restrain
him from threatening to revoke the
license of any theatre in New York
City showing its feature picture, "The
Frank Case," which has been on the
court calendar for some time, due to

bart left the Vita about a

month ago

and started on

At present

own.

his

actual operations are

having

an

confined to

on

lower
Broadway and the issuance of -some
located

office

slock.

The

the sanction

Otto H. Kahn, and if anyone is
sway enough influence to obtain
the Kahn O. K., it would seemingly

of

able to

they

indicate

could

backing of the

Kahn

the

financial interests.

that the

It is said

obtain

also

new company

in-

tends producing, the great operas in
film form with the great stars of the
Metropolitan in the characters. Caruso
may be one of the featured players.
The scheme also includes the playing
cf music of the operas during the film
expositions of the works.
Incidentally the- Kahn banking interests have never been entirely friendly
with the Ladenburg, Thalmann and
Co. interests and the latter firm are already heavily interested in the picture
industry.

LYNCHING FILM STOPPED.
Atlanta, Aug. 25.

The
action

local

authorities

took

prompt

Georgian
theatre whose management attempted
in

the

case

of

the

show scenes alleged to be taken of
the Leo Frank lynching. The pictures

PARAMOUNT CONVENTION.
The Paramount

in length.

The

police did not object as

much

against the picture as they did to the

extreme method

Logan

utilized

in advertising

by Manager

in

The New York

delegation will leave
New York in two private cars Sept. 1.
The purpose of the convention is to
increase the spirit of co-operation
among the Paramount group.
Anita King, "The Paramount Girl,"

Wednesday in an automobile alone to make a trip to New
York, exploiting the Paramount en

left

the coast

route.

CHEAP DAILY RELEASES.
New York exhibitors

Advices from

who

play the daily release service of
the several film distributing organizations are reporting that of late the
competition in this particular branch
of the picture business has brought the
service price
in

down

to absurd

figures,

comparison with what was formerly

charged.

M. Frank Lynched.

Actual scenes of
the lynching at the Georgian today."
The lobby display at the theatre was
considered somewhat "strong" by the
police who saw no other way to adjust except to suppress the exhibition.
The Georgian theatre was formerly
called the Montgomery and carries an
exceptionally large Jewish patronage.
The persistency of Manager Logan has

much

of this fol-

role

in

"The Goddess"

severance
is

of

with

relations

said to be through an argu-

ment over "The Goddess" serial, which
o£*late has become almost unsalable.
Several exhibitors turned back the picand others passed it up with the
result that the Vita is reported having
for its

to create the impression

de-

sired.

One

opinion

changes

in the

of the various recent
Vita and Lubin forces

says that with the restriction of European circulation through the war, and
the gradual decline of the General Film
Co. as a daily release factor, the "Association" manufacturers (which are
those of the motion Patents Co., also
of the G. F.'s) have lost a large percentage of former distributing business, resulting in the shaving down of
companies to keep pace with the business decline.

EXHIBITORS WARNED.
notification has been

issued:

Warning

to Exhibitors.

A

very inferior picture has made
its appearance under the title of our
famous copyrighted war feature,
"The Battle and Fall of Przemysl."

Don't be deceived; make sure if you
order "The Battle of Przemysl"

you get the A. C. F. feature
made by the
American Correspondent Film Co.
that

San Francisco, Aug. 25.
Vaudeville
States
Western
Managers' Association has purchased
t*..- California film rights of "The Fall
of Przemysl," released by the American Correspondent Film Company of

fire at

25.

Incevillc today caused $10,-

000 damage. It started in the paint
shop, destroying a special set for the
Billic

Burke

picture.

MacGOWAN WITH UNIVERSAL.
J.

I*.

MacGowan,

"Hazards of Helen"
is

now

the director of the
series for

Kalem,

with the Universal, having been

engaged on a long term contract. Mac-

Gowan

has reported at the U.'s western
plant and will produce one and tworeel subjects for the regular program.

service, the highest bidder to
have the rights for the neighborhood
or territory.
The exhibitors importuned to guess in advance the value of
the Triangle service gave the bidding
no serious consideration, preferring to
wait to learn what the Service had to

for the

way of pictures.
The Triangle has announced

offer in the

York. The film will be handled
and routed under the direction of Harry

traction

with

MORE WAR

PICTURES.

The pictures were taken at the front
by official permission, the camera man
being Edwin F. Winglc, who took the
Belgium pictures and who brought
north the only pictures of the invasion
of Mexico by the United States marines. The Russian pictures were taken
under the supervision of R. R. McCormack, the "Tribune's" war correspondent.

had a run

at

baker, Chicago, and they are
released

country.

From

Girl

Donald

Sanderson,

Utah,"
Brian

and Joseph Cawthorn.
The house will reopen as the

New

York home for the product of the Triangle. The entire house staff at present
employed at the theatre will be retained by the picture people.

The opening

announced as

date,

Sept.

have a program which will include Raymond Hitchcock, Douglas
Fairbanks, Frank Kccnan, Mack Sennett and Mabel Normand. Later Billie
Burke, Eddie Foy, DeWolf Hopper,
Dustiu Farnuin, Helen Ware and Mary
Boland in films will be shown at the
house.

THE |2 PICTURE.
"The country at large is not ready
to take to the $2 feature

picture,"

is

statement of W. W. Hodkinson,
president of the Paramount. Mr. Hodkinson contends that it is but once
in about a year that a feature is turned
out worth $2 a seat from the public
the

standpoint.

He

further contends at present pic-

tures cannot hope to

compete with the

drama in the smaller towns
same scale of prices as a regu-

legitimate
at the

thing.

lar

According to Mr. Hodkinson, Broad-

way

will

give $2 for a picture when
is out of the ordinary, and

the feature

the policy will never achieve any great

Central Film of Chicago has
landed the exclusive distributing rights
for the Chicago "Tribune" war pictures
German Side of the
labelled "The
War," and "With the Russians at the
Front." The former is a five-reel feature
while the latter runs in four

films

"The

is

Julia

there have been but two of these in
the last year; but outside of New York

The

Both

pro-

its

ductions will be restricted to one firstclass picture theatre in each neighborhood.
Saturday evening, Sept. 4, will witness the passing of the Knickerbocker
theatre from the list of legitimate playhouses in New York. The closing at-

New

sections.

Los Angeles, Aug.

A

It has sent an invitation to picture
houses to place a bid with it (Triangle)

The

ANDERSON, OFFICE MANAGER.

FIRE AT 1NCEVILLE.

week service of one five-reel feature
and a two-reel Keystone.

18, will

Bonncll, late publicity director for the

With the return this week of Carl
Anderson from England, it became
known Mr. Anderson had been appointed office manager of the Paramount Corporation. His foreign visit
was made in the interest of the Paramount and its producing companies.

It is

said the Triangle intends'to give a split

ture

Association.

the "attraction."

large auto truck was driven through
the city with a set of chimes playing
continually, calling attention to the
sign displayed on its sides reading "Leo

in his notice

is

The following

the country will be present.

A

resulted in the loss of

week

to hold a conven-

is

September at the
La Salle Hotel, Chicago, at which all
of the Paramount officials from all over
tion the first

to

were contained in a section of the
Pathe Weekly and ran about 200 feet

action of the Rolands F. F. Co.

have come up for a final hearing Tuesday, was postponed until next Monday.

But the underlying fact just cropping
is that no one can connect with
any of the inner workings of the Metis

reel.

to

serial.

inability

out

ropolitan unless there

Pathe

he

TRIANGLE INVITES BIDS.
The Triangle has tried an innovation to dispose of picture service.

blamed Ince and Miss Stewart

formation of a corporation to have one
of the famous stars of the Metropolitan opera house as its president.

his

*

is

it

is

principal

Ince's

What seems on

understood

now under contract
With Ince goes
to join the Nymph.
Anita Stewart, who has been playing

New Film Corporation.
War in Film Industry.

ate Board Reported as Backing

is

have resigned and handed

and report

Otto H.

the

who

Ince,

Vitagraph.

at

15

generally

the Sturlc-

now being

throughout

the

popularity, he claims.

NEW KRITERION PROGRAM.
Dramatic productions and single
and double reel comedies manufactured by the National Film Corporation will be released hereafter on the
Kriterion program, the latter firm having been reorganized li.is vvek throni'li
tlic

transfer

uood

will

of

of

Newman and

I..

"

th

a*
»!<'

'

.

•

f-\

name

kriterion

aiul

to

S.

<c Sonueborn.

With the completion of this dea'. newere closed by Will'.im

gotiations
1

'arsons,

president

turn, to release his

National
of the
productions on the

new program and

the initial reel will
bt released early next month.

The National

will send out six films
Five companies are now active and 24 reels are complete and ready

weekly.
for

immediate shipment.
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LEWIS

There
tures

AGAINST ONE-A-DAY FEATURE
Says Irreparable Harm Will be Done Picture Business
Through Continuance of Daily Change Policy by
Feature Exhibitors.
Takes 44th Street Theatre
9
for Illustration with 'Trilby/
Advocates
Consolidation of Film Selling
Organizations.
The
Mene

picture

Tekel,"

world

Selznick, of the World,
believes he

liick

"Mene,
Lewis J.

picture will only serve to drive the picture clientele to seek other forms of

and Mr. Selz-

amusement.
"At present the World is releasing
one picture a week. After September
we will be releasing two a week, with

has

according

its

to

farsighted enough

is

not alone to discern the handwriting

on the wall but to decipher
It

means

that there

is

it

as well.

to be a prac-

revolution in the exhibiting end

tical

of the picture held

and the passing

ot

the policy of showing a feature a day

which

so greatly in vogue at present.

is

"The day

is

coming when the ex-

hibitor will fully realize that he

wrong

tirely in the

is

en-

as far as policy

I

intend to prove this in a great

measure by exhibiting

'Trilby' at the

44th Street theatre, beginning Sept.

6.

The only reason for taking a Broadway house for one of our pictures is
serve as an object lesson
in cumulative advertising values to the
to have

it

exhibitor of America.
"I have for several

months advo-

cated to the exhibitor the value of
longer runs at his theatre for features
1 have tried to drive home
of value.
to them the fact that if a picture is a

good picture

going to go

his public is

out into the highways and byways and
tell the world at large of the value
ot his wares.
I have even gone so far
as to take an exhibitor and in an effort
to convince him of the value of the
word of mouth advertising have given

him a chance to take a feature
three days when he only wanted it
one,

and

the

if

of

receipts

the

for
for
last

two days did not top those of the first
day, give him the service for nothing.
each

In

method

instance
I

that

I

emerged

have

tried

this

victorious.

But the method of individual conviction has been too slow, and therefore
1
have arranged with Messrs. Shubert
to

take

'Trilby'

world

the

44th

Street

and to prove
at

large

the

theatre

for

to the exhibiting

strength

of

in our output;
but it is my hope,
through educating the exhibitors, that
within a year we will be able to so re-

construct the business we will release
but one feature a month. This feature
will be of such quality that it will have

an equal, if not greater, earning capacity than the combined releases of
a

concerned by showing a feature a day,

and

the product of the Equitable included

is

my

theory.

know that the policy of one-a-day
going to bring about the ruination
of the feature end of the picture field.
The demand is so much greater than
the supply that in an effort to keep up
with the former the producers are beginning t-> resort to slipshod methods
in grinding out features which have
neither rhyme nor reason but arc just
a series of events strung together and
padded out until 5,000 or more feet of
film have been used.
This is then
labeled with a title and shot upon the
market. It has no box office value to
"I

is

the backbone of the picture in-

dustry, and

if it is destroyed and driven
from the picture theatre through the
medium of badly produced pictures, an

irreparable

harm

will be

brought down

upon the picture industry.
"The picture industry is exceedingly
young to be rated as among the five
leading industrials of the world, and
therefore it is an exceedingly wasteful business as a whole.
Take in the
selling

field

mately

alone:

there

is

approxiannually.

wasted
there should be is a combination

What

$25,000,000

of the selling organizations of the fea-

ture world along the lines of the booking exchanges conducted by the legiti-

mate

managers and the vaumanagers.
In this one com-

theatrical

deville

bination the sales of features of all of
the producers could be handled.
Of
course, this would naturally lead to the
establishing of a scale of prices and a

governing board which would pass upon all the pictures and grade them as
tc class, which would establish their
price for the branches of the exchange
throughout the country and would tend
destroy

the ruinous price-cutting
battles which are raging in various
parts of the country today, and bring
to

about an

initial

saving of at least $15,-

000,000 in the cutting of overhead expense of the various sales forces.
"I

think the

World Film Corpora-

tion has a selling organization

making

a

I

shortly intend

campaign which may tend

toward such a consolidation as

I

sug-

financial

backing and

moral

a possibility of the Interna-

is

Correspondence

tional

School

of

Scranton, Pa., a ten million dollar cor-

support of the Rockefeller Institute in

poration, which has accumulated a for-

O. A. C. Lund, formerly a
director with the World Film Corporation, is in active charge of the picture end of the scheme, which has the

tune in the

work.

iis

general

work

of the institution as the

bfsis of its scope.

The first release will be a scenario
based on exterminating the plague in
Scrvia. At the outbreak of the war 100
American physicians went to Servia
for the purpose of battling with the
dread plague which had become prevalent in that country. Ninety-eight perished in the course of their work and
the other two were the only ones left
to give the profession an outline of the
actual results achieved by the martyrs
to

their

profession.

This picture is now in the course of
making and will be released late this
year. Other features of a more or less

decade by teaching the

last

various

arts

medium

of

and trades through the
correspondence lessons,

adopting the film as a means of furthering courses of instruction.
The general plan now in the course
cf formulation is that the various lessons now taught through the medium
cf the printed lines, will be picturized
and through the course of a special
lecture the actual practical experience
will be placed before the pupils of the
s.hool.

This

will

a special

entail

series

of

from

pictures which will be developed

adapted
out
in series.
The branches of the school
will have charge of arranging the lectures.
These may be presented in
prepared

specially

scenarios

fiom the written lessons and

laid

specially rented halls, or in the smaller

salient
the
educational value with
points enhanced through the medium
oi a fiction scenario will be later de-

towns may be given

veloped by the company.

cf all of their pupils.

at special nights

house, with the
school standing for the admission fee
the

in

local

picture

JUST LOAFING, THAT'S ALL.

EASTERN CO. PREPARING.

Mrs. Jane Standard Johnson of the
Paramount is handling the newest
feature release of the Blason Co. of
California.
The picture is to be released through the Paramount exchanges but is not on the Paramount
program.
Mrs. Johnson in addition to editing
Picture Progress and Paramount Progress is advertising manager and head
of the publicity department of the

Eastern Film Corporhave been in New York from
the Providence quarters of the concern
getting new directors, film scripts and
arranging for a winter campaign.

company.
Mrs.
productions
before they are accepted for the Paramount program, also making arrangements for the number of prints necessary for outside pictures secured by
the service as well as arranging for
billing matter to go with these. Other
odds and ends are attended to by her
to keep occupied.
In

addition

to

these

Johnson passes upon

duties,

all

Officials of the

ation

One of the announcements the Eastern makes is a new studio will be used
in the Cape Cod territory to make the
Cape Cod features through the buying
Oi the picture option of Joseph C. Lin-

V-L-S-E TRADEMARK.
A new trademark has been selected
to identify the V-L-S-E photo producby

publicity director for the four firms, and
within a week or two it will be seen
with each film produced by the various
concerns making up the combine.
tions

Charles

It consists of a

J.

Giegerich,

number

of intricate

representing the separate individualities and ambitions of the four
companies, all welded into a concrete

parts

unit

and making a

circle representing

Mass.,

re-

opened with vaudeville Monday. Fred
Sarr is again the house manager, and
the bookings are through the Byrne &
Kirby office.

Among

coln's stories of that section.

them are "Partners of the Tide," "The
Old Home House" and "Mr. Pratt."
Bert Ennis, general press represenhas been instructed to start a
vigorous advertising campaign and will
have, his headquarters in Providence,
where he and his wife have taken up
tative,

permanent residence.

GOLDBURG RESIGNS.
Jesse

Goldburg, secretary and gen-

J.

manager

eral

of the

Life

Photo Film

Corporation, severed connections with
that organization last week and will
in all

probability organize a

pany with himself
burg's resignation

new com-

at its head.

came

Gold-

as a result of

by majority stockholder
Loewenthal not to manufacture or release any new productions
for several months.
Not wishing to
the

ruling

tternard

continue

inactive

for

length

that

Goldburg disposed of
and withdrew from the firm.
time,

his

of
stock

the four companies as a whole.

LULU GLASER AT WORK.
CHAPLIN INJUNCTION.
Chicago, Aug. 25.
An injunction was obtained by the
Essanay against the Zenith Film Co.
of this city, said

by the Essanay com-

pany to be using pirated prints of a

gest above."

The Holyoke, Holyoke,

being formed at present which
the

There

a company to produce pic-

which

as near perfection as can be brought
about at present in the film world, and
is

with this as a nucleus

has

is

sure-

taught to ask for better things in
feature pictures, and it is to that class
of public that the producer must cater.

is

the exhibitor, and finally this type of

month at present.
"The public is being slowly but

ly

It

INSTRUCTION BY FILM.

ROCKEFELLER FILMS.

SELZNICK ARGUES

J.

Charlie Chaplin film.
Two of the films

were seized in
Duluth Monday, Essanay stating the
original films were rented from the
General Film Co. and then copied by
the Zenith.

Lulu Glaser

work

first

this

week

started

her

for pictures, being assigned

a script written expressly for her, entitled

"Lulu's

Elopement."

five-rccler will be turned out,
tie,

Miss

Glaser's

film

director,

turn out about eight reels.

work with
resulted in

While a
Al Chriswill

Christie's

the Marie Tempest picture
him getting the Glaser sub-

ject.

Miss Glaser is now on the Coast,
whither she journeyed last week.
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MUTUAL FRAMING NEW PROGRAM;
COMMENCES DURIN G SEPTEMBER
"Mutual Masterpictures" to be Continued. Many Engagements Made and New Features Under Way. Mutual'*
Next Series, "Buck Parvin and the Movies."

Any

Three-Reeler Available for Regular

Program.

BUSHMAN AND APPLAUSE.

1CTURE FIELD DAY.

Francis X. Bushman, the screen star,
ran rapidly into New York last week
and as rapidly exited for his return trip
to the Coast studios, lingering here but
long enough to visit several theatres

was prb>*<Lat Brighton Beach last
Saturday at the firstsCamival and Field

and visiting the exhibitors'
day at Brighton, Saturday.
Mr. Bushman sat with the audience

Friday,
field

during the exhibition of "A Silent
Voice" at a private Broadway theatre
showing Friday morning. He is the
At its conprincipal of that feature.
clusion, the "professional"

With

the placing of a

new program

service in the field in September, due
to the deflection of the

Griffith-Ince-

Sennett interests to the Triangle, the

formed to make Mutual pictures. The
American will also do a three-part film
of "Pardoned," with Harold Lockwood
and Mae Allison.
The Mutual Masterpicture will be

Among

on

man was

three-part pictures will be furnished

to shape.

the

The Mutual re-engaged Anna

who

Little,

has been playing leads with the

Universal, and she

to create the prin-

is

feminine role in a new Mutual
series, that of "Buck Parvin and the
Movies," the Mutual having the picture rights of the Charles E. Van Loan

cipal

stories.

Another engagement is that of Ivy
Troutman, a legitimate favorite, who
will

appear in the lead in the feature,

"The House with Nobody in It."
The M. last week placed Richard
Garrick under contract, he to become

Any

M. program without ad-

regular

The M.

press department, as well as

its pamphlets and
house organ, Reel Life, are in full
charge of Terry Ramsaye, who will
have Albert Williams, formerly assist-

publication of

ant city editor of the New York Journal, as his right hand bower.

SERVICE'S PROGRAMS.
With most of the picture companies
making new program service an-

nouncements for September, the Essanay is now out with a change in its
general director of the Rialto Star Fea-^ piogram releases via the General Film.
Hereafter Mondays, instead of turning
tures Company that will turn out threereel

dramas.

The Parvin pictures will start Oct. 2
when the first, "The Man Afraid of
His Wardrobe," will be made. One
weeks will be made,
each film to be of three parts. The
Parvin series will be branded the Mustang Banner Features. Van Loan is
With Miss
selecting the Parvin cast.
Little will be Art Accord (playing
Buck), while Lawrence Ross Peyton
William Bertram
will be Montagu.

release every three

be a dramatic.
a "split-reel" for
the Mutual. It will carry the animated
cartoon, "Keeping Up with the JonesThe other part will be "Seeing
es."
starting Oct.

America

From
the

4, will

make

will

the

Gaumont
releases.

factory will

Two

come

companies

The

The second Rialto three-reeler will
be directed by Garrick, entitled "The
House with Nobody in It," released
Sept. 22.

The first American Star three-reeler,
"The Great Question," featuring Harold Lockwood and Mae Allison, is to
be released Sept.

Thanhouser
film,

"A

18.

CONTINUALLY CHANGING.
Nowadays changes

with
companies making pictures are all the
go and none has escaped.
One of the latest was the switching
of Crane Wilbur, long a Pathe star,
of

leads

from Lubin to the New York M. P.
Another addition by the Nymph was
Frank Mills, the character actor, now

making

of

Bessie

Barriscale

in

the

"The Golden Claw" on the

Coast.

Wilbur

a
Disciple of Nietzsche," with

Florence La Badie and Lorraine Hul
the latter part of September.

ing,

"The

American
with Helen Rosson and

Idol"

three-reeler,

is

E. Forrest Taylor.

by

the

second

is

features.

"FILM CITY" PROSPECTIVE.
George W. Lederer in conjunction
with John W. Rapp, who controls a
large tract of land at College

Long

Island, have

Point,

formed plans for the

foundation of a film-making centre at
They intend to petition

that location.

three-part

releases

another

This

will

American

made
company
be

what

to a photoplayer to listen to

applause for a picture he appears in.
It never happens unless in this way.
We must make the picture, without
audience, orchestra or the atmosphere
created by a crowded theatre in which
the speaking stage player appears. The

applause
we miss

is

everything to an actor, and

it."

Mr. Bushman also told that before
going into pictures he had been on
the speaking stage.
Besides himself and an escort, Mr.
Bushman walked Broadway in a high
It did not disguise him.
silk hat.

not

pearing on the screen

own

one

although

automobile,

an

have a Ford refused to admit

didn't

All the others were present in

it.

all

of the glory of their benzine buggies

parade and

fes-

There was a lengthy program

laid

take

to

part

in

the

tivities.

out for the day, but if all of the events
had taken place everybody would have
been down by the sad sea waves until
about midnight of the day following.
The entire doings consisted of an early
morning swim at the Brighton Baths,
a parade through Coney Island, an afternoon given over to athletic sports
on the Brighton Beach race track, and
finally a dinner and dance at the Brigh-

ton Beach Hotel.

Everybody in the picture world who
was in New York Saturday was preswith a few of the public included.
But the public was not reached evi-

ent,

dently so the party was really a picture
and simple.
The parade was one of the most
effective "stunts" of the entire affair.

party, pure

Three

floats

came

in for especial

men-

namely, the "Neal of the Navy"
float of Pathe; the Metro float and the
"Battle Cry of Peace" car of the

tion,

one

Nymph

8.

realize

Exhibitor's

that" rach actor ap-

LARGEST PICTURE HOUSE WEST.

leased Sept.

will be

He

pictures.

Pi< ture

sliows a noticeable increase in numbet
over this time last year.

"The .Unsuspected Isles," with
Fania Marinoff featured. It will be re-

first

for

presume you can

Motion

Vitagraph.
The parade served as a fine ballyhoo
and pulled some of the public from the
Island.
At the race track the events
held were marred by the host of spectators who crowded the track continually. Those in the grand stand had

expected to report at Inceville this week in California and will be
assigned the lead in one of the new

will turn out Rialto pictures.

comment by Mr. Bush-

applause

of the

Chicago, Aug. 25.
Francis X. Bushman, the picture star, appeared at the Studebaker
theatre one night last week, after his
appearance had been advertised, the
house was packed, with 500 reported to
have been turned away. The night before not over 40 people had been in
the theatre at any one time.

supporting

First."

Rialto

means

the

When

Cincinnati, Aug. 25.

The Music

The Mutual will release a two-reel
feature each week which will also have
Donald McDonald
a Mustang label.
The first release,
will be director.

Bushman

Day

League of America,

lcose a one-reeled drama, it will substitute a three-part picture.
Already the World, Fox and the
Kleine-Edison
concerns
have
announced new program deviations, as
well as the Mutual and the Triangle.
As it now stands the releases, even
to the Paramount's proposed addition
of one-reeled subjects in addition to its
feature releases, of all sizes and hues

will direct.

Gaumont

said, "I
ii

ditional cost to the exhibitors.

the

knowing

house, loudly applauded and Mr. Bushman walked down a side aisle, stopping
near the orchestra pit, from which
point he addressed the gathering.

of the

Mutual has been quite active of late
getting its rearranged program in-

continued under that

in

label.

ent,

crowd preswas in the

It

the Board of

Aldermen

Hall,

seating 4,000 per-

sons, according to the latest story will
become the largest picture theatre in

the west.
party of

It

was announced today a
whose
capitalists,

eastern

names (as in the case of nearly all
eastern capitalists) must under no circumstances be made public, will operate the big house.
Credence is lent the information by
the appearance in this city of Milton
Gasdorfer, former Cincinnati news-

paperman, who conferred with Manager Schroeder, of the V-L-S-E exchange, and claims he is arranging for

square miles and is located between the
East River and the Sound, bounded on
two sides by these waters. A large
studio is to be erected as well as other
picture-making necessities.

by being there. The
was that they were
giving the actors an opportunity to apelse a favor

exhibitors' feeling

pear before the public and the actors
felt that they were doing a lot for ths
exhibitors and that the latter should
be willing to stand for anything which
Those who
the former cared to do.
obtained the greatest benefit were the
manufacturers and big service companies with their advertising displays.

The

Universal's

eight

or

ten

cars

headed by its own band made a fine
flash.
Other companies represented
were Horsley, Vitagraph, Thanhouser,
World, Fox, Kalem, Edison, Biograph,
Kleine, and the Screen Club.
in pictures was named in
program as being on one
committee or another without any of

Everybody

the exhibitions.

Prices are to range from 50 cents
downward, and there will be an or-

the beautiful

chestra of 22 pieces.
Several years ago,

these committees in evidence.

Arthur

Smallwood, now connected with the Smallwood Film Corporation in New York
City, hired the Music Hall and used it
for pictures. The venture was a financial failure.

The one
committee that did put in an appearance was the dinner committee which
opened an office to collect for about
the worst dinner ever served in history.
Hut still it was the exhibitors' first field
day, and the mistakes can be rectified
next time.

to change the

name of College Point to Film City.
The property consists of about two

or no chance at all to tee what
was going on. It seemed as though
everyone thought he was doing some-

little

MISS REED'S FILM TASK.
Florence Reed has decided she will
not appear on the legitimate stage this
She has in her possession 12
season.
contracts, each calling for her appearance in a feature picture, and will devote her entire time to picture work.

GUNNING OFF "THE

MAIL."

"Wid" Gunning is no longer
Film Editor of The Evening Mail,
publication
tice

having

given

to that effect in

week.

its

the
that

printed

no-

columns

last
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.

SALES MANAGERS TALKS.
9

BY GUY PRICE.

During the current week the various
division sales managers of the World
have been attending daily and nightly
conferences in New York, held under
supervision

the
Leon K» nt

Is

with

Marlra has been elected successor to
Samuel Long, who died recently, as president
Marlm also becomes a General
of the Kalem.

tho Universal.

F.

has turned out a gangster Btory.

Kulciu

J.

William Wright will act as
secretary and treasurer of the Kalem.

Film

Henry Turtcn

Is

featured in

"The Ingrate."

Vlolu Diina Is reported having signed
future feature work with Edison.

Was

'It

Hitchcock

for

Maclyn Arbuckle baa completed bis work
"The Reform Candidate" at the Pallas
studio, Los Angeles, and Is to start rehearsals
shortly in "The New Henrietta." which Is to
tour this season with an all-star cast.
on

to He" has Ethel Clayton, Walter
and Jack Stundlng featured.

"Vanity Fair," with Mrs. Flske starring,
released Sept. 8.

Is

Ralph Hcrz and Lois Meredith are featured
In the Metro's feature of "The Purple Lady."

Emily Stevens' next feature will be "Destiny," a forthcoming Metro release.
In "The Woman Hater," a three-act Essanay, the principals are Henry Walthall, Bry-

ant Washburn and Edna Mayo.

The Vita announces a new publicity bit, of
having the local paper of Its exhibitors out
of town give scenario writing Instructions
free, tbe lessons to be syndicated and Issued
about Sept. 1.
Tbe new Moss theatre, located at 44th street
and r>th avenue, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, Is nearing completion and will be opened in the fall
It will have
with a straight picture policy.
a

Leading the Starlight comedy forces are
This Is
Walter Kendlg and James Aubrey.
a brand of Pathe.

Kalem asserts that real gems worth $47,000
are used In the two-act picture, "The False
Marin Sals is featured.
Clue."
The Paramount hna dispatched Cameraman
South America

Itiealton to the eastern coast of
for a series of scenic pictures.

Michelena, the California's star,
spent a few days In the oaHt last week, coming here with the "Salvation Nell" film.
Ilcatrlz

Robert Fischer has been cast for a leading
part In the forthcoming "School Belles" to be
released through the World.

The World Film production of "Evidence,"
which Edwin August has been directing, has

seating capacity of

Richard C. Travers has the lead In Essnnay's "The Man Trail." adapted from Henry
Oyen'a novel of that title.
Meredith has the lead in "That. Legacy
Heath," a three-part Broadway Favorites

I^oIh

weather.
In the Essanay September releasee are "Tbe
Hater," by Hobart C. Chatfleld-Tay-

Woman

"The

lor;

on

Tbunder

Cloud"

is

three-act

the featured principal In KaMroadway Favorites' feature,

'The Masked Dancer."

Drew

acquisition to
Essanay and has been assigned to the company directed by Joseph Byron Totten. The
latter, since leaving New York to take up
picture work, has not only played leads and
become a director, but Is also writing scenis

the

Eugene Mullln

Is

making the scenario

ver-

sion of "Cfreen Stockings," which the Vita will

turn out.

Warda Howard, nfter a few weeks' vacation,
has resumed her work as leading woman with
the Henry Walthall picture company.
Eddie James, formerly studio manager for
the Klnemacolor at Whltestone, L. I., has
become assistant to Hal. August.

Joe Klelne has succeeded E. Auger as
Southern Division manager of the World Film,
with headquarters in Nijw Orleans.
"Toast of Death" (four parts) >•
pear Harry Keenan, Louise Olaum and Herthe

In the

all

"Diamond from tho Sky" serial.
Eighteen
have been shown and when the entire list Is
exhausted the American will follow It with
two additional series. Roy McCardell Is the
author

of

the

first

and

second

series.

The Harlem theatres are giving away children's tickets, admitting youngsters under 14
years of age to matinees.
This Is done to
keep the kids away from the regular performances.
Special programs are arranged
for the matinees only with tbe change at night
bringing the regular dally release. Tbe Claremont theatre Inaugurated the scheme.
Victor Wilson managed to get some dally
space upon tbe appearance of The Man In
White at the Strand last week and this. This
former Swedish lieutenant Is a singer but
has been getting considerable attention on the
streets through bis unusual style of dress.
Hatless and costless, In white pants and
J.

'

ho parades up and down Broadway day
and night.

shirt,

Mayall.

The

Jarold Hevener, formerly with the Licensed
companies directing, has been signed by the
Wizard to direct some new comedies the latter will market.
the new leading woman
of the Equitable stock company.
Roy Applegate will play the heavies with the same com-

Clara Whipple

is

pany.

"Heavy

Villains"

Is

a multiple-reeled com-

edy the Vita has made with William Shea,
Flora Finch. Hughle Mack and Kate Price as

Victoria, Rochester, N. Y., one of the
picture theatres In that city, was allowed to reopen with its license restored, after
the management had paid a fine of $200 for
showing an obscene moving picture at private
exhibition.
The picture was called "The
Seven Veils."
A dancer with the seven on
continued prancing until, after the last veil
had left her. It was said the film had been
taken at Buffalo, and was run at the Victoria
one evening after the regular performance,
before a few Invited male guests.
The city
authorities heard of It
best

Work

under way upon the Walllngford
feature, which the Whartons are making at
Ithaca.
Tho principal players are Frederic
de Belleville and Edward O'Connor.
Is

Henry James has signed with the Metro to
be associated with his brother, Arthur James,
in the publicity and advertising department
of that

company.

Oscar Apfel

"The
It

has

finished

the

direction

of

•

will be one of the October releases.

The cast for the Pathe production of
"Mary 'w Lamb" includes Richard Carle, Jessie
Ralph. Marie Wayne. Lillian Thatcher, James
Renne nnd W. J. McCarthy.

Rnmalnn

J.
and J. Harris, S. Kantrowlch,
York.
Process Corp., $100,000. A. H.
Eberhnrdt, A. McCarron, H. J. Cuskley,
New York.
R. F. Keith Realty Corporation. Theatrical, $10,000. A. Y. Bradley, C. Lovenberff, E. O. I^auer, Jr., New York.

Fielding, still active In Lubln's
western camp, is the lending man In the threeact feature, "A Species of Mexican Men,"
released Aug. 25.
Vlnnle Burns plays "opposite."

Al. Jennings, former train robber, has closed
out his Interest In the six-reel film, "Beating
Back," for $10,000 to a New York concern.

The meetbanquet room

C.
ings were held in the

Carlyle Blackwell
Beach.

Astor and among those
attending were division managers Geo.
of the Hotel

J.

Palmer, W. W.
Knotts and Joseph

Denham

Schaeffer,

W. E.
Drum outlined

Drum,
Klein.

in

detail

the

general sales development methods and
business systems which he had inaugurated at the World and laid out methods for the future handling of the
His routine
World's division offices.

Is

on a vacation at the

Joined the Balboa, as as-

Ed Saunders has
sistant director.

Lillian West, a newcomer to the screen,
with Balboa,

Is

Dixie Cheyne and Hugh Fay, of the Keystone Co., are both laid up for a few days
by Injuries received while working In pictures.

'

of instruction

was subsequently put

in

book form for universal distribution.
Tuesday night Lewis J. Selznick as-

sumed charge of the gathering and,
with A. Spiegel, president of the Equitable, and Milton Work of the World,
reviewed the progress made by the
Wednesday
company in the past.
morning was consumed in a general
of

outline

the

Equitable

sales

cam-

made complete
through the presence of General Manager Felix Feist of the Equitable. The
paign, the party being

division

depart

managers were scheduled to
for

their

Wednesday

night.

various

territories

The Balboa, which is filming "Neal of the
Nary," has been given carte blanche to make
use of all government craft in southern California waters.

Mare Island Navy Yards, near

San Francisco,

will also figure In this photo-

play.

Mabel Van Buren has moved her residence
from Hollywood to Long Beach.

A
full

ruling of the Superior Court here Invests
authority In the picture censor board to
any objectionable film.

reject or seize

E.

D. Horkhelmer has returned from

New

York.

Frank Griffin, director at the Keystone, has
been oonected with the picture Industry for 14
years and was In pictures when 25-foot reels
were made.

_

1—.

now at Incevllle under the
Thomas H. lnce In forthcom-

Wlllard Mack,

supervision of
ing Triangle productions, announces a product
of his pen, "King, Queen, Jack," will open in
New York, under the management of Cohan

A

Harris, during October.

Monte Katterjohn,

EXHIBITORS

WANT PROTECTION.

Exhibitors up New England way
and adjacent to Manhattan are registering a complaint against the feature
corporations that do not guarantee
them sufficient protection in the "time
limit" for bookings.
This kick comes
where an exhibitor, having a picture
booked, is granted only 30 days in
which to rebook or the "opposition"
house is entitled to play the same picture.
If the exhibitor is unable to arrange for a "repeat" within the time
limits, the "opposition" reaps the benefit
from previous advertising.
The V-L-S-E has the 30-day limit.
The Paramount gives one year's protection for its picture users.
Fox,
starting Sept. 1, will have a new form
of contract, while the Metro gives
about 90 days. The World and Mutual
also employ a pretty good protective
time limit.

NEW

POLICY GETS OVER.

The new continuous

policy inaugu-

rated at the Vitagraph theatre Sunday
showed a big return in business that
day.
The house held three capacity

The

50-cent top scale did not seem to
frighten any of the "drop ins," who
were part of the overflow from the
Palace's turnaway that night.

the eastern free lance
writer, has been signed to write scenarios for
the lnce forces.

Orrln Johnson returned to Incevllle from
the Mojave Desert where he has been enacting
some exteriors.

Crane Wilbur has been engaged by Thomas
H. lnce, under a long term contract.

COLLEGE LIFE MISREPRESENTED.
San Francisco, Aug.

The Max Figman
Girl,"

25.

"My

Best
supposed to be a collegian film

taken at
Palo Alto,

film,

Stanford
University,
spring (before the
college closed), has aroused the ire of
the

Cal., last

the faculty, which asserts the film
shows gambling scenes in Encina Hall,
drunken brawls, the invasion of the
men's dormitory at night by a woman,
and depicts a disreputable and mis-

leading version of college life.
Furthermore, the Stanford University objects to

having

its

name

linked

with the feature and intends to write
the local exchange through which the
film is released, to have the Stanford

name withdrawn.

It is said to have
been booked for a Palo Alto nickelodeon in the near future.
In making the objections it is al-

leged that when the film was being
the students doused Figman with

made

because he was
freshman and smoked

a bucketful of water
cast as a college

a

great

big

meerschaum pipe when

freshmen are only permitted to smoke
corncobs and cigarettes.

000.

New

"ONE DAY" COMING.

Flint

Gypsy for Fox, in which Dorothy
and Thurlow Bergen are featured.

Little

Bernard

President Motion Picture Corp.. $160,J. Nicholson, I. Kyle, J. J. Flinn,
New York.
(iarner African Films Co., $15,000. R.
L. Garner, R. I* Ditmars, C. E. Akeley,
New York.
KmUmj Harris Feature Film Co., $10,000.

Tom Pearson has resigned as general manager of the 8ellg branch.

General

Assistant

audiences from one until eight-thirty,
with a number of standees at that hour.

NEW CORPORATIONS.

the principals.

ing In her first film,

Drum.

latest

arios.

accredited

David Horsely is no longer connected wlttl
the Mlna brand of pictures. The Mlna are to
be continued, however, by the General Film.

(two

A friendly reunion occurred recently at tbe
Oliver Morosco studio, on tbe coast, when
Cyril Maude arrived to make the picture
version of "Peer Gynt," he being greeted by
his old friend, Herbert Standing, who appeared In London with him several times.

There will be 30 Installments In

Anna Orr

sehel

Cave

parts), "Business Rivals," "LeGrand's Revenge," "Rule 63" and new fables by George
Ade.

of
feature.

In

1,800.

Picture business In quite a number of the
neighborhood houses along the avenues In
New York has fallen off considerably of late.
The returns are nothing like they were In cool

Lillian

been completed.

lem's

director.

of

Manager Harry

Ring has Joined Morosco, work"The Yankee Olrl."

Blanche

Comedy Film

Service, $10,000.

L.

and

Cohen, A. A. Deutsch, New York.
Phoenix Film Corporation, $10,000. A.
Rrrttbard, M. Meyers, I. Schlank, New
York.
L.

Shea Hippodrome Co., $10,000. L. F.
Gilbert. J. F. Wadsworth, P. B. McNauRhton, Buffalo.
Shea Theatre Co., $10,000. L. F. Gilbert, J. F. Wadsworth, P. B. McNaughton,

Buffalo.

B.

Moss has decided

S.

feature

to

make a

production of the novel,
as a
sequel
to
Elinor
Glyn's
"Three
Weeks," produced by Mr. Moss about
six months ago.
He has secured the
film

"One Day," which was written

picture rights to the

book and

N. C. Managers' Convention.
Wilmington, N. C, Aug. 25.
The North Carolina managers' convention held at Wrightville Beach in
this

city

every city
delegates.

last

week

had

practically

the state represented by
Nothing of immense im-

in

dramatic

portance was concluded although the
gathering was voted a success.
President Wells, of the local Bijou,

the film.

presided.

ent

is

at pres-

trying to obtain a New York
critic to adapt the novel for

FILM REVIEWS
"TO CHERISH AND PROTECT."
Harry T. Morey
Harry Northrup
Gladden James
Estelle Mardo
Bobby Connelly

Harry Crane
JameB Poole
Richard Bresn
Helen Crane
Bobby Crane

Carolyn Birch
L. Rogers Lytton
Louise Baudet
Denton Vane

Janet

Poole
John Pratt
Marie Prutt

McMahon

BUI

"Tw Cherish and Protect"

a four-reel
Vltagraph Blue Ribbon Feature, the principal
Vltagraph theatre this
at
the
attraction
week. The title of "To Cherish and Protect"
does not seem quite In keeping with the picture Btory written by William Vaughan Petit
Mr. Petit has evolved a story which the usual
audience will And rather hard to believe,
without a character to win any sympathy
The story ends rather
from the audience.
abruptly and there are a lot of looso ends
not cleared up in the picturlzatlon. The trend
of the tale is purely melodramatic and there
are times In the forepart of the story where
has several thrills, but along about the
it
third reel there has been considerable padding, which could have been left out entirely
and the film that It consumes been utilized
Is

to better advantage clearing up tbe loose
threads of the story. Harry Crane (Harry T.
Morey) Is a Wall Street broker who has two
partners, James Poole (Harry Northrup) and
Crane's
Richard Bream (Gladden James).
wife demands that her husband provide her
with a pearl necklace such .as one of the
The
other women In "her set are wearing.
husband promises her and convinces his partners the time is ripe for a plunge In cotton.
They assent with the result a bear market
The two Junior
wipes out the firm's assets.
partners then force tho senior partner (Crane)
to hypothecate a client's securities to enable
the firm to continue to plunge on cotton.
When this is wiped out at the close of the
market, there Is but one loop hole In tbe
financial net and that is for one of the members of the firm to commit suicide in order
that the insurance on his life may save the
Tbe two younger
firm from going under.
members of the Arm conspire to double cross
Crane when the lots are drawn to learn which
It
of the trio shall do away with himself.
falls to Crane.
He leaves bis wife and child
and prepares to drown himself. As he reaches
the bank of the river he discovers a "floater"
and instead of committing suicide, takes his
A
clothes and dresses the body In them.
month later the corpse is found and identified
as Crane. The insurance is collected and the
widow gets nothing. Later one of the partCrane in
ners, Bream, marries the widow.
the meantime has shipped on a tramp steamer
and about a year later returns to New York,

former home. His former
where he
wife, her present husband and the other partner and his wife are on their way to a wedCrane, dressed as a tramp,
ding reception.
Bill McMahon (Denton Vane)
follows them.
is also on his way to the reception, but his
purpose is to make a raid on the gifts, for
He and his partner are
Bill la* a burglar.
Bill
discovered and one makes his escape.
visits his

meantime hides in the house. A search
being made of the grounds results in Crane
being picked up and placed under arrest. He
is
recognized by several people at the reception, one Is the wife and. the other the
As the
president of the insurance company.
party is at the letter's house he takes the
suspected burglar and his two former partners
Into an ante-room to discuss the affair. Poole
fires a bullet into the president's body nnd
knocks out Crane and places the revolver in
This is all witnessed by the
his possession.
Crane Is
real burglar, secreted in the room.
accused of the murder and locked up. Later
the burglar in attempting to escape from the
house, is shot and before dying makes a conThe latter is
fession which clears Crane.
released from prison while oae of his partners commits suicide and Poole, the other
partner, is arrested and charged with the
murder of Pratt, the president of the insurance company. Crane and his wife and child
are reunited at their country home, for the
As to the title of
fade out of the picture.
"To Love and Cherish" there doesn't seem to
be anyone In the picture who would be willing to love and cherish anyone else, and tbe
feature as a whole is Just a melo thriller
that will do for the sections in which blood
and thunder are relished as a form of entertainment.
Fred.

ever, the first wife has tired of her lonely existence and becomes the model of an artist,
with the inference she also becomes his mis-

Several rather sensuous scenes are
pictured in which she makes violent love, although scantily clad, to her new "mate" until tho day. of tier husbands return arrives.
tress.

forwarned of his second marriage by a
letter from him in which he confesses, claiming
it was done for her sake to protect his finan-

She

is

A

feature sponsored by the Ivan
featuring Christine
Productions Co.,
Mayo and Austin Webb, dealing with the life's
erperlence of a woman, when deserted by her
husband, sought diversion and eventually
found with It disgrace, unhappiness and
The story, while Interesting
Anally, prison.
five-reel

Film

to some extent in film form is so inconsistent
and seemingly Impossible It assumes melodramatic proportions that practically kill

Tbo woman Is apIts
entertaining value.
parently happily married to a mining man,
their home blessed with one child, a boy.
Business necessitates his departure to Denver
where he proposes to sell his mining interests.
Once arriving thero he assumed a fictitious name and shortly afterward meets and
heiress.
Meanwhile he communicates with his wife and from time to
time sends her sufficient money to enable her
Tbe second
to maintain her place In society.
marriage is productive of another child, a

later marries

an

Several years elapse and he decides to Journey to New York on an investproposition, taking with him $50,000 of
During this time, howthe heiress' money.

daughter.

ment

lover

secures

the

letter

tion of reconciliation, suggesting a hurried
exit to Europe.
During the packing process
the artist walks In and declares himself. He
shows the husband tbe stolen letter and a battle ensues In which the bigamist is accidentally shot dead.
Tbe -artist notifies the police
and accepts arrest. The wife and child es-

The
cape hastily and depart for New York.
Denver wife is notified of her husband's
death and she comes to Chicago to identify
him.
Later she visits the prison determined
to slay the murderer, but instead learns of her
husband's first marriage and her hatred turns
to sympathy and later to love, her second
marriage ensuing with tbe acquitted murderer
The first wife is now In
as the principal.
New York and after sending her son to Italy
to study music, drifts until she becomes the
mistress of a thief. While attempting to relieve a woman of a string of pearls she Is
arrested and oommitted to Jail for two years.
The son In Italy studying music accidentally
meets his half sister who has been sent there
The couple
to accumulate some vocal ability.
Then
fall In love and return home engaged.
the eventual marriage ceremony, scheduled for
the day of the mother's release from prison
The ceremony Is half over when the frantic
mother, who has "accidentally" learned of It
through a newspaper, rushes in and with one
and man forbid this cerestops the minister and saves
from everlasting damnation, etc.
Then the confession and a general reconciliation and adjustment of the weirdest set of circumstances ever concocted by an imaginative
scenario writer.
The playing was up to exthose

of

mony"
the

"God

yells,

couple

pectations,

particularly

that

of

ihe

prin-

Ned Nye held a role making him
somewhat conspicuous, being the mother's second or third lover and tbe one who landed her
cipals.'

Carrie Reynolds in a principal role
In Jail.
effective. Some excellent wark was added
by the several children engaged, but considering the Impossibility of such a string of events
one can hardly reconcile the theme at all.
The direction is splendid throughout and the
scenes are faultless, although in one spot
where the action is suposed to take place in
Chicago, a New York scene was made doubly
positive through the presence of signs showing the directions to 8th and Oth avenues.
The early scenes between tbe mother and the

was

if
continued after censoring, should
arouse some curiosity. As a first class feature
carries a doubt, principally because of the Improbabilities contain-

aritst,

"A Mother's Confession"

ed In the scenario's construction.

Wynn.

"SHADOWS OF THE PAST."

in the

"A MOTHER'S CONFESSION."

The

Interests.

cial

and indignantly loaves the apartment. Hus-,
band returns with the $50,000 and a proposi-

An Edison

four-reeler, directed by Richard

with Mabel Trunnclle, Marc McDermott and Cooper Bigelow In the principal
From accounts there has been a very
recent change in executives at the Edison
Rldgeley,
roles.

plant, at least in the picture making divisldn.
"Shadows the the Past," therefore, belongs to
tbe old regime.
It's but one of the many
films Edison has been turning out in multiple
reels bringing no credit to that standard pfc-

ture establishment.
Accordingly, the Edison
features must now Improve in merit, for tfiey
could not be worse.
Although "Shadows of
tbe Past" is not so awfully poor, It's Just
misplaced as a picture, about three years too
late in the speed of the present In picture
selection and making.
Another point distinctly against it, and also against any real
good to be derived from the scenario, is that
the story is set on English ground, and it's
difficult to make a picture of England
at
Orange,. N. J.
In consequence this four-reeler
rnn through a scries of interiors, with the
players struggling as best thoy could In English roles that called for powdered wigs, lackeys, and what not, mostly not.
The scenario
may have been built up from some English
It's getting awful nowadays, blaming
novel.
everything in the ruination line onto England.
That country is thought more of by
Germany It seems than by film writers. Or
else English girls go to their ruin quite often
and cheerfully. In the start of this Edison,
a young girl whom a Lord Lester wanted to
marry, first asking her mother's consent to
propose (which presupposes she belonged to a
stately family at hast), fell In love with a
soldier, n
private from the ranks with a
Atkins cap.
He ruined her, ho did,
that girl, but his Intentions wore of the best,
nnd had he lived long eonugh. he might hnve
married her. But thoy slipped the soldier guy
over the side of a ship In tho second reef,
and tho girl married the Lord after all. The
Lord was an A. K. In looks, but would stand
for anything his wife did.
Fifteen years
after when Lord lister discovered his wife
had had a child before marrying him, he sent
word for her to come home with the kid. he
was lonesome. They enme, and then the pic-

Tommy

ended, but not before two people in It
died, the mother of the ruined girl (who was
a general fixer, and arranged the match with
after telling
the Ivord
her daughter the
Illegitimately born had died) and the villain,

as could be expected with one eye. They told
the soldier he had killed the fellow, and
He
that's why the soldier ducked away.
wrote a letter before leaving telling his ruined
darling he was going, leaving in too much of
a rush to take her along, although she waa
packing her grip for an elopement with him
at the time. The soldier shipped on a pbouiy
sailing vessel and while at sea when writing
his girl another letter on the deck, the rest
of the bunch started to kid him. He punched
one of the kidders, and later It was this same
fellow punched who knocked out the soldier,
then gave him a phoney push over the side
The rest of the aad
of . the phoney boat.
weepy stuff that always clings around crepe
and seduction you can guess out for yourseit,
but don't blame It onto Edison now, before
giving the new administration over there a
chance to redeem the Edison name in features.
And If the picture makers don't watch out,
there will be a law passed some day defining
what shall not be placed upon the picture
Ruination will be one of the prosheet.
There has been and la too
hibited subjects.
'much of this shown. It can do no good, and
In this Edison, young girls have the example
of a girl ruined, wedding an English Lord
with all his wealth and position. That looks
like some inducement to easy morals! Neither
will a picture concern ever build up a perpetual name and reputation with material of
There la plenty of other and betthis sort.
8im*.
ter to be had by paying for It

A SILENT
The stage play

VOICE.

Otis Skinner starred

Silent Voice," has been

In,

"A

made

Into a feature
by the Quality (Metro), with Francis X.
Bushman the screen luminary of It. At the
private showing In the Broadway theatre last
Friday morning, the picture ran In seven
reels, but does In no wise warrant that length,
and may have been reduced to at least five
by the Metro before regularly released. Mr.
Skinner and the "Silent Voice" play were a
success when together upon the speaking
stage.
The chances seem to have been that
that was brought about through Mr. Skinner's
performance. Surely as a feature film, there
Isn't enough strength to the story, which la
also based too lightly, upon Bushman becoming stone deaf, after having been a famous
film

The deafness, he believes, was Inherited from his mother. The affliction works
musician.

upon him until he grows blasphemous, but
upon his recovery of hearing through surgical
attendance, and the return of his faithful
wife whom he had believed untrue, the wordly
sky for him again assumed a roseate hue.

Tbe biggest feature
was Mr. Bushman,

of the private exhibition
In person.
At the conclusion of the picture, In response to applause, the star let fly a few remarks, about
the Quality, the Metro, himself, the picture
His remarks were nicely
and the audienoe.
worded, and he told the Impression of the
feature film Just concluded, aa It had left
itself upon himself, the principal player In It.
Mr. Bushman aald the picture waa full of
philosophy and other things, and though he
didn't specifically mention the fact, it la
fuller of Bushman than anything else. In this
It may suffice, for a company owning a Picture star of the Bushman magnitude can get
away with one of these thin features once In
a while, that Is, a feature wherein the star
is over-exploited by continual presence before
the camera.
It becomes simply a question
whother those who like Bushman so well on
the sheet are content to see so much of him In
one picture.
It would appear that they are,
for he Is Immensely popular, especially with
the women.
As a good looking and manly
fellow who can act, It's another question at
the same time whether the women who like
or adore him as a picture actor want to see
him afflicted or married.
It must be the
same with an admired stage man aa with a
woman. The longer they remain single, on
and off the stage or studio floor, the more
value they sre believed to have at the box
office.
A vivid picture Illustration of wifely

temptation

what Mr. Bushman probably
when he mentioned the picture

la

referred to
held a moral.

A bird's nest on the lower
a tree is shown.
One bird Is
there only, when a snake crawling along the
limb Is seized by Bushman, as It Is about to
snap the bird. Upon his wife's return, Bushman alludes to this scene, Intimating a wife
without a protector may be a victim for B
snake.
In action the nearest approach Is a
small time fight between Bushman and the
"snake" after his wife.
In production the
Quality Co. did not spread Itself.
The feature is full of Interiors, and through the
swlvellng camera arrangement one parlor set
looks elaborate and extensive, but In expense,
for the number of reels, "A Silent Voice"
was not a costly production. Nor could It be
called the best selection possible for Bushman, but as before stated, Bushman Is always
to the fore In It, and that should be enough.
If a picture can draw on legitimate lines, It
matters little to the exhibitor what causes the
draw. Any offsets or future contingencies may
be left to the maker or the star, the exhibitor Is only concerned In the proceeds from
the picture, and It Is safe to say he can depend upon Bushman in "A Silent Voice" to do
busineas for him.
Rim*.
branches of

ture

who

stnrted

the trouble 15 years before by
speaking disparagingly of the soldier's sweetheart In a bar-room.
The soldier hit him
for that, right In tho eye.
It looked Just a
common type of blackeye when he got up from
15
the ground, but
years after he had lost the
right eye altogether and was doing as well
all

"A YANKEE FROM THE WEST."
Billy

Wallace Reld

Milford

Slgne Auen
Tom Wilson
Josephine Crowell
Chris Lynton

Qunhlld
Jim Dorsey
Mrs. Stuvlc
Professor Emerson

Jan Hagnerg
Whitney Mills
Sheriff

Al.

"A Yankee from

BUI

Brown

W.

Plleon

George Slegmann

Dick
the

West"

Is

a four-par!

19

Mutual Master Picture adapted from Ople
Head's novel of the same title. As a program
feature it has one big punch and that Is a flat
light which in those enlightened duys of picture exhibition Is good enough to call for the
spontaneous applause of an audience in on*
of the better class of picture houses.
The
story carries heart interest some Intrigue and
Is exceedingly
well acted.
Tbe opening Is
laid In a small western village and the hero
of the tale. Billy Milford (Wallace Held), a
Harvard graduate who has gone to the "bad,"
Is sent there as the station agent.
If there
was any one in life who could really drlnl
as fast and In the quantity that this boy did
in the western barn he would be a wonder.
Bill's boosing finally is the cause of his loosing the Job as station agent and shortly after,
he in the meantime accumulating a hue bun,
consents to assist his "pal," Jim Dorsey (Tom
Wilson), In holding up the paymaster and the
railroad superintendent who are on their way
to the mines to pay off the working crew.
After the robbory is committed BUI Is accused, but a aearch of his quarters fall to
reveal the booty, which the dishonest partner
in crime has removed from Its hiding place.
Gunhlld, the niece of tho proprietor of tho
camp's boarding house and gin mill, haa but
Bhortly arrived from Norway.
Tbe dashing
manner of Billy appealed to her and she has
fallen In love with him.
When he la accused of the crime she asserts her faith In'
his Innocence.
The girl's faith in BUI makes
him resolve to be a better man and. ha oomea
east, rents a farm and Is aucoeaaful.
The
girl obtains a position as traveling companion to a professor's wife and eduoatea herself to some extent
The professor breaks
down In health and goes with hla wife and

her companion to a farming district to recuperate.
He selects the farm bouse adjoining the land of BUI.
The girl and BUI meat
and there Is much rejoicing.
Jim Dorsey,
Bill's pal in the wild and woolly, who did
the double crossing, haa become an actor aad
Is heading a "rep" show.
Ho cornea to the
town and Immediately starts things.
Ha
threatens the girl that unless she oomea with
him he will expoae BUI. BUI steps in on the
scene and Jim sticks a right on hie Jaw and
he goes down for the count. Bill immediately
decides to take lessons In the art of boxing
from the village blacksmith and three days
later he la ready to whip the villain.
He
doea that little thing with the result ha and
the girl decide to become engaged, after Bill
has confessed his crime. He has saved enough
from the farm to repay the railroad and when
he returns the money to the company, he is
threatened with arrest but tbe "supe," being
soft hearted, hands the money over to the
wife as a wedding present The latter end of
the story is entirely Improbable but it serves
the purpose of giving the picture a "happy
ending." Other than the fight scene there la
little to lift It out of the ranks of the ordinary features which fllmlse western life.
Fred.

THE BLINDNESS OF

VIRTUE."

A six-part Essanay adaptation of the Cosmo
Hamilton play. Here one seea an elaborate
feature running through six Interesting sections with a decidedly ahort east and an apparently Inexpensive production, yet withal
the picture carries the essential punch and
notwithstanding the moral contained, It Beams
capable of holding its end up with the bast of
modern picture productions. Tbe story la of

one Archibald Graham (Bryant Washburn)
who has been expelled from college. His
father sends him to a small English village
to study under tho tutelage of Rev. Harry
Pemberton (Thomas McLarnle), a boyhood
friend.
Pemberton has a daughter of seventeen (Edna Mayo) who has never been Instructed or taught the "meaning of life" and
Is

raised

In

Ignorance of

the

sex

problem.

She falls In love with Archie and tho two bocome constant companions. Another equally
Ignorant maiden Is Mary Ann, the daughter
of the village washwoman.
Edward Wlnstan-

ley (George LeGuere) is a chum of Archie's
and a rather reckless chap with little moral
code or responsibility, and he oomea to the
village school for a short visit
He meets
Mary Ann and entices her to a questionable
hotel In London with the Inevitable result

somewhat suspicious, follows them to
London and returns the girl to her mother.
Upon his return the minister's daughter
rushes Into his room in her nightgown to express happiness and while there Is found by

Archie,

fsther, who accuses Archie of evil Intentions.
The latter explains the circumstances and taken tho couple to task for keeping tbe child In total ignorance of the "moaning or life" and after convincing them of hla
Innocence marries the girl. Washburn and McLarnle share honors In the male division
and holds up tho tension nicely throughout
Miss Mayo does some excellent long distance
acting with few "cIobo up" views shown.
Hetty Brown was a charming Mary Ann and
a fine type for the role, while LeUuerre carries the heavy part to tho expected success.
The direction Is good at all times and the
locale has been well selected with a "cut In"
of London shown that helped give the feature
the essential English atmosphere.' The story
Is cleverly told In the plcturlzed version
and
the moral Is climaxed to a nicety.
The introductory sub-titles are Ingeniously worked
in at the opening with proper effect
and little time lost.
Tho photography Is especially
good and the action continues at proper speed
with no stalling. Just why any body of censors should object to this feature for Its
moral effect Is problematical, for It tells a
simple tale and deals with question of universal Importance.
Furthermore, the producers have eliminated any possible offensive
scenes and beyond tbe title there Is nothing In tho feature to satisfy the sensuous.

the
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WHEN MY LADY SMILES.
the weak, ridiculous and Inconsistent
a feature
Into
Incorporated
ever
stories
scenario, "When My Lady Smiles." a threepart Easanay production with Ruth Btonohouse
It a one of
honors,
In the title role, takes the
those heart affairs that leads dramatically up
to a high-powered climax and then through
faulty direction or over-anxlouaness on the
{•art of the author, tbe story becomes so rldlcuously melodramatic It brings a giggle In
place of a tear. The tale la of love and family
affairs of two young people, one the daughter
of a blue-blooded Southern Colonel, the son being the catch of the season, the only child of

Of

all

a wealthy widow. The girl Is working In a
milliner's and when delivering a hat to the
widow's home, meets the son. The couple fall
In love, but the boy's mother objects so strenuously the girl's father denies his prospective
son-in-law the privilege of calling. The mother
haa selected a mate for her son, but the latter
cannot see It that way and refuses to become
Interested. The girl loses her position through
a complaint filed by her rival In love and shortly afterward the usual death scene Is enacted
when the Southern Colonel retires, leaving his
daughter alone* and friendless. Eventually the
son locates his sweetheart and realising her
circumstances determines to marry her despite
his mother's objections. The marriage takes
place after the boy leaves his mother's home,
disowned. One year later shows the birth of
their child, supposedly the day of the arrival,
although the child pictured was somewhere between six months and a year old. The entire
boose had their laugh over It. A few more
years pass In the twinkling of the camera shutter and the eon Is at death's door with his
family starving. The mother entered her son's
home, seeing her child dying of HI health and
her grandchild slowly starving to death. Before showing any Interest In either, however,
she Induced the young wife to sign a letter In
which she Informs her husband that she was
going away with another. The wife did as she
was directed, nevertheless, and then, after going
Into the world to starve, her husband regains
his health. Upon Inquiring as to the whereabouts of his lady, the mother shows him the
"forced" letter and he Immediately loses his
reason. The picture then proceeds to show him
wandering around his garden and lawn, under
the care of a trained nurse, recognising no
one and to all appearances an Incurable lunatic.
Meanwhile his wife Is slowly starving, for she
haa been ousted from another position through
the Influence of her former rival. The nurse,
however, becomes the hero through tracing the
wife and learning of her whereabouts. 8he
arrives Just In time to save her life, for as she
entered the girl's room she dropped exhausted
for the want of food, but Is soon brought back
to life and health and the reunion brings back
hubby's reason with the announcement he sees
his lady smile. For three reels such morbid
melodrama la enacted one could hardly take It
seriously. One scene showed the room of a furnished house Ave years apart without a stick
of furniture moved. Miss Stonehouse was acceptable throughout and the supporting cast did
as well as could be expected with the book.

Wynn.

THE TWILIGHT SLEEP.
"The Twilight Sleep" Is more or less of a
solentlfle work In pictures. It has been taken
over by Frederic II. Robinson of the Medical
Review of Reviews, In the hope It can be
made Into a regular attraction for picture
houses and perhape be as big a money getter as "The Drug Terror," or "The Inside of
The White Slave Traffic." But whether It
will or not remains a question.
The "Twilight Bleep" picture may not appeal to film
audiences in general.
If the picture of two
reels preceded by a lecture, Is properly handled from a publicity standpoint It will get
some money out of a series of special matinees with the "For Women Only" sign prominently displayed.
The picture shows the
difference In methods between the natural
childbirth and that which Is brought about
through the aid of the twilight sleep.
A
number of Intimate views of the operation
are shown.
Of course the pictures were
staged and produced, but this fact will not
be recognisable by those whose Interest In
seeing the pictures would only be based on
a morbid curiosity.
As a regular feature
the picture would be hardly adaptable to a
house with a clientele Including those of the
younger generstlon.
Fred.

houses.
For the benefit of those who may
not be familiar with the story, that part of
the Dean's sermon which embraced his confession Is reprinted herewith:
"The three
darkest biota upon the soul of man IM-

PURITY, BLOODSHED,

—

TREACHERY— hate

stained my soul.
Nineteen years ago, when
In deacon's orders, 1 led an Innocent young
girl astray.
1 was the tempter, 1, who fell
because 1 deemed myself above temptation.
The father of this poor girl discovered my
Iniquity and fell upon me with violence.
In
the struggle, 1 know not how, 1 killed him.
But even that Is not the full measure of my
Iniquity.
1 had a friend; 1 loved him more
than any mortal man. Suspicion fell on him

through my fault.
He was tried for my
crime, found guilty, and sentenced to twenty
years' penal servitude. Two days ago he came
fresh irom prison to worship In this holy
place.
1 saw him.
1 recognised all the termisery wrought
rible changes that awful
upon him. But 1 did not repent. Blind was 1
with self-love and pride, nay, I refused even
to look

my

sin In the face.

1

stifled

memory*

This
never realised what 1 had done.
man wrote to me and forgave me that broke
my stony heart. 1 declare before God and
man 1 repent, and desire as far as possible
In a few days I shall be In
to make amends.
1
shall be happier there
a felon's cell.
than 1 have been In the brightest moments
prosperity.
These are my last words
of my
ponder them, 1 beseech you, as men ponder
Jolo.
dying words."
1

—

"JUNE FRIDAY."
no kin of "Joan Thursa four-part Edison feaa novel by Louis Joseph
ture.
Vance. Both girls had* a tough time during
their earlier lives but managed to do well
for themselves In the end, although Miss
Friday committed murder, while Miss Thursday's worst falling was to become "stage
struck."
Miss Friday got away with murder,
As to what Miss Thursday got one can find
out by buying a copy of the book. As to Miss
Friday she went through a phoney marriage
and then later was legally married to a nice
chap with the first wouldbe hubby returning
from South America to make life miserable
Miss Friday's
for her until she stabbed him.
father was of the type that wanted his daughter to become seeped in sin, but before the
story ended he committed suicide, leaving a
note saying that he was the murderer of Mr.
Duncan. This left Friday free to enjoy doEdison
mestic happiness with her family.
has made an ordinary feature which has a
morbid and grewsome ending that did not
picture up as well as the director anticipated.
There are many flaws. June, known as Mrs.
Van Est, goes to Duncan's hotel to see him
without an escort.
Knowing the calibre of
the man she should have gone armed or taken
some precaution as he had made himself out
a despicable cad In some foregoing scenes.
But she didn't Her old dad, who used "dope"
faster than lightning, knew where she was
going and he edged along In time to batter
down the hotel room door with an axe. June
struggled with the drunken man who had
wronged her years before. June and father
take their time about making a getaway.
Long after they are gone from the hotel the
waiter appears with loaded tray and seeing
Duncan's form, drops dishes and sounds the
alarm.
In a thrice the room Is packed with
people, Including the usual bebadged sleuth.
June's husband, hearing of the murder at a
banquet, read the "extra" and then hurried
out to write bis wife a note, saying he might
be out all night as his friend had been killed
and ho must assist In running down the murderer.
He could have phoned and made the
situation more dramatic with the real murderess.
The picture depended a great deal
upon darkened "Interiors," the silhouette and
night Idea supposed to be working out In
camera reflection. The stabbing scene recalls
the "Heart of Maryland" climax where the
point of a bayonet was used by the heroine
to escape the overtures of a drunken soldier.
It's
likely the Maryland bit suggested the
suposedly big scene of "June Friday."
The
feature Is disappointing and even tbe work of
the stock company, Including Oertrude McCoy as June, couldn't Insert the big punch.

"June Friday"

day."

The first
The latter

Is
Is
is

Where shown poor screen

projection, Including
rapidity of exhibition, also helped to give the
film a black eye.
Mark.

EXTRAVAGANCE.

THE SILENCE OF DEAN MAITLAND.
London, July

27.

Maxwell Gray's well known novel, "The
Silence of Dean Maltland," Is sufficiently
familiar to the majority of people to preclude
the telling of the story. The plot Is summed
up In the Dean's last sermon In which he
makes his confession to his congregation and
drops dead.
The book was adapted for the
screen by Raymond Longford and produced
by the Fraser Film Co.. of Australia, In three
reels.
There Is some good scenic photography,
but the acting Is a trifle "cheap."
Henry
Thomas who has the titular part, could not
refrain from looking Into the "eyes" of the
camera at all times. The principal criticism
Is the lack of growth of the Dean's children
covering a long period of years. They never
ceased to be children as the years passed.
The whole thing led up to the one big scene
at the finish showing the Dean in his pulpit
delivering his last sermon. After he Is found
there, there Is a close-up In which the un-

happy man makes

confession.
At this
Junoture the orchestra at the private trade
showing took up the strains of "The Rosary,"
and there was heard from the dark a man's
voice repeating the words of the confession
whloh was timed to the Up movements on
Properly done in every theatre
the screen.
where the picture Is shown this would be
more especially In the cheaper
effective,
his

Labeled a
gance" falls

Oold

Seal

some

feet

"Eztracashir of hitting the
target aimed at In multlpled reeled dramatic
plots and there was absolutely no use of prolonging this story beyond one or two reels.
The Investment wasn't much and the action,
what little there is, is confined to a few Interior scenes.
It Is the rehashing of an old,
old story.
Young woman has extravagant and
proud mother. Daughter loves, but her choice
Is frowned upon by her mother.
A rich man
is mamma's selection.
Daughter marries the
young clerk In the rich man's office. The
mother Is there with the speculation habit
Places Investment with man she wanted for
son-in-law.
The daughter passes up parties
because of husband's poverty.
She buys a
dress for $100.
Doesn't tell hubby.
Begs
him to get some money.
He says all they
have saved and skimped has been Invested In
a copper mine stock. Over night he becomes
Feature,

general manager of a big mining concern, owning the most stock. Rich man makes play for
married girl and at party the husband upbraids the wife, who went In the new gown,
and says he's through. The wife becomes a
stenog.
The husband returns and has the
upper hand upon bin mother-in-law and the
rich man, holding the cards that results In
their becoming poverty-stricken.
The male
leads Indulge in a hand-to-hand encounter In
the rich man's office. The unhappy wife breaks

the glass partition and stops the fight.

Her

BILLS NEXT WEEK.

hand Is cut However her mother appears
and she blames the latter for the trouble between the newlyweds. Hubby and wife are
Fight only real dramatic situation

reunited.

and that not big enough to make "Extravagance" a feature. Cleo Madison and Hobart
Henley play the husband and wife rather
effectively.
Picture commonplace.
Mark,

(Continued from page 14.)

It Is Fawcett's Initial screen work
and the vehicle Is one that does not call for
great exertion by the star.
It la a story
revolvl-g
action
that lacks newness,
the
around a diamond necklace and money, both
of which are stolen at different Intervals
with one chap receiving the blame on both
occasions, he shouldering It to shield his

starred.

•

friends who committed the deeds. The weight
of this picture rests upon William Desmond
as the one who handles the blame for both
robberies.
He easily does the beet work and
It is a great Improvement on what he has
done before. Fawcett has an expressive face
which accounts for the large number of close
Myrtle Btedman Is the
ups shown of him.

The part Is light for an actress of
The remainder of the cast fulThe
roles with all capableness.
production Is rather weak In parte. The big
girl.

her calibre.
their

scene of\ the dance Is fairly well worked but
the supers for dancers are comical In their
The number of captions Is also
crudenesa.
They run together In bunches
noticeable.
on numerous occasions. This feature Is Interesting to a meoium degree but falls to
put over a i)lg impression through not possessing a tinge \of novelty.

A BOLD IMPERSONATION.
^onlya

While "A Bold Impersonation" Is
It serves to show -what great
improvement the Reliance Is making with Its
dramatic subjects and will lead the exhibitors
to expect some lengthier subjects worth while.
In fact some of the climaxes In "A Bold Impersonation" are fully worthy of comparison with some of the three and four-reel
pictures that are being shown hereabouts of

two-part film

to the screen.
Is

also bringing new faces
Of these as a lead Olga Orey

The Reliance

late.

Is

a second Kathlyn Williams and

Is

bound

to be heard of In features before she Is many
moons older. Miss Grey is a pretty good
looker, screens well, has a supple figure and
can ride, fence, swim and dive. There are

women who can swim

but few that can apMiss Williams or Miss Grey In the
In "A Bold Impersonation,"
Miss Grey shows how easy It la to ride a
charger.
She does an exciting bit of dramatic play with the foils and later does a
graceful dive off a dock that helps the picture
Immensely.
The direction of "A Bold Impersonation" Is capably done and some of the
"interiors" are well staged.
The picture as
a whole gives satisfaction with Miss Grey's
work the piece de resistance. She's a comer
In picture work or we miss our guess.

proach
art of

diving.

Mark.

THE RUNAWAY WIFE
A

very

much padded

four-reeler

fill)

1*.

LOEWS

George Fawcett
Jane Wolfe
Myrtle Btedman
John Oaker
Charles Ruggles
William Desmond
The latest production of Bosworth la "The
Majesty of the Law" with George Fawcett

fill

to

Been—tor,

Judge Randolph Kent
Mrs. Kent
Virginia Calhoun
Lloyd Calhoun
Lawrence Evans
Jackson Kent

(Kalem).

Enough characters to make half a dosen features. The action for a time centers about a
young artist who marries the daughter of a
ruined banker. He struggles to keep the wife
In such luxuries as she waa accustomed to at
home, but finally loses his eyesight. The wife
then takes a position as a traveling companion,
goes to Europe and later hears that her husband and their son have lost their Uvea In a
lodging bouse fire.
She marries a former
flame who was an American banker and who
for no reason whatever becomes an English
nobleman. Twenty years pass. Tbe son and
father were not lost In the fire, but never took
the trouble to deny the fact they were reported missing. In the time elapsed the son haa
become famous as an artist wins great honors
and decides to go abroad so that his father
may be treated by a specialist In London he
meets the niece of tbe man who Is at present
married to his mother. At a soiree arranged
In the young artist's honor the mother and
father meet. Later the nobleman-husband Is
conveniently killed in a steeplechase and the
family Is reunited after the older artist's sight
Is
restored and the misunderstandings are
cleared away. The story Is rather poorly told
In film
form and the picture Is tiresome
throughout There are hundreds of feet of film
wasted over trivial scenes that do not send
the plot of the piece forward at all. The picture Is poorly directed and only commonplace
that will do for the smaller houses.
FrtiL

THE CLIMBERS.
As a Lubln feature, the Clyde Fitch play,
"The Climbers," as turned Into a film amounts
to nothing more than a large number of film
dramas, Just a story that was better liked on
the speaking stage with the Fitch touch to It
In dialog, than can be hoped for on the screen
In pantomime.
As the title Indicates, the tale
Is of society folk, the marrlsge of an helreas,
the ruin and death of her father through her
husband, and tbe husband finally becoming Involved and disgraced.
Gladys Hanson and
George Soule Spencer are featured. There Is
nothing attractive about the picture or the
playing.
It's ordinary In all departments.

Smith A Austin
Ryan A Lee
Chris Richards
Leon Sisters Co
Simpson A Z Twins

Holmes A Buchanan

(Two

THE MAJESTY OF THE LAW.

Baa Antonio
MAJESTIC (inter)

Rle

BIJOU (ubo)
(Norfolk split)
Jolly Johnny Jones
Abbott A White

Tom

Y.

Swift Co

Norman A Clare
Baua Dies*

Brown A Jackson
"Mysterious Will"
Manhattan 8
Great Santolle
(1 to AU)
2d half
Amoros A Mulvey
Walter Daniels A Co
Wilson Bros
(2 to fill)
Rockier*, IU.

PANTAGE8 (m)
(Open Bun Mat)
Hanlon Broa Co
Kltner Hayes A M

,(wva)
Vera Berliner

Mrs L Carter Co

PALACE

/
<

LenU

COLUMBIA (orph)
Blanche Walsh Co
Wlllard
McConnell A Simpson
^-Bison City 4
Cameron A Oayford
Carson Broa /
BUorfve
Skaters
Claudius A Scarlet
(wva)

Montrose A Sardell
Dena Cooper A Co
Cadeta De Gasgones
.Three Rlanos
(One to fill)
2d half
Nelson A Nelson

Yvonne
Awakening of Mr Plpp

A Downing

Friend

Fantons

(wva)

Rials

(One to AU)
Q O H (wva)

Zamora

A Norman

Rio

PANTAGES (m)

"Miss U B A"
Ober A Dumont
Gray A Wheeler

A Kemp

Will

Kennedy A Burt
Blesx City

ORPHEUM

(wva)

Novelty Clintons
Norcross A Holdsw'rth

Johnson Howard A
Venlta Gould
Geo Primrose
2d half

Mdm

Asoria Co

Scott

A Wilson

Doris Wilson

(wva)

Willie Hale A Bros.
Gordon Eldrld Co

Neal Abel
Ed Vinton A Buster
Toots Pake
2d half
Gardner's Maniacs

Geo Damarel Co
Al Abbott

Bisters

Bbaw A Lea

Wartenburg Broa

Harry Tsuda
Jorge A Hamilton
Musical McLarens

Icetta

Military

Dancers

6 Water

Llllies

FR8T PK

(orph)

MoRae A Clegg
Dec O'NeU

A Homer

Fears

Masoone A Masoone
Frank Colby

Baat Bt

Leal*, IU.
BRBBRS (wva)
Du Pace Opera Co
Friend A Downing

The Rials
(One to AU)
2d half

Brown Harris
8 Rlanos

(Two

A B

to All)
St. Pnal

ORPHEUM
A

Lelghton

Weber A Elliott
The Gliders
Page Hack A M

A Mack

(One to All)
2d half
Regal A Bender

Mme

Rlalto

Co

Fltsgerald A Ashton
Corrlgan A Vivian
)

Saataaw. Mica.

FRANKLIN

(ubo)
Flo Gould
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A

Clare

Marie
Chick 8ales
Avellng A Lloyd
Boganny Troupe
2d half
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Culhane A Burt
Dora Dean Co

James

II

Edmunds A

(ubo)
Farrell

Crawford A Broad rick
Mlrano Broa
2d half
Three Martins
Browning A Lewis
Harry Haywood A Co
Stuart A 8tuart
Lester Malson
"Bachelors A Sweethearts"
Sprlag-fleld,
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JEFFERSON (wva)
Mathes Bros A Girl
2d half
Ives A Cervo
Party"

Parisian 8
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Terre Haate, lad.
(wva)
Sabath A Wright
Newholf « Phelps
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Lake

Mme

Misses Campbell
Joe Cook
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Bros
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Gillette

Bert Melrose
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PANTAGES (m)
(Open Wed Mat)
"Candy Ship"
Rogers A Wiley
Hayward Co
Neuse A Eldrld
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PALACE

The Youngers

PANTAGES (m)

ORPHEUM
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O'Nell A Walmsley
Dena Cooper Co
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(One to AU)
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MAJESTIC (wva)
Gordon A Day
Olga
Mr A Mrs Allen
Hufford A Chain
Fantons Athletes
2d half
Shlavonl Troupe

Maude Leone Co
8pencer A Williams
Hsnlon Dean A H

La Graclosa
Bait

8 Pattersons
Lewis A Cbapln

Bert Frank A Co
Whiteside A Picks

PRINCESS (wva)
Rsymond A Bell
Willie Zimmerman
Dolly

Spotrana
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
The Zendaa
Melody 6
Lady Betty
B J Moore Co

Creole

(Open Bun Mat)
Walter C Kelly
Primrose 4
Kelso

L

Harry Hlnes Co

ORPHEUM

Charles

(One to AU)
2d half
Reed A Wood
Cadeta De Gasgone

The

SUber A North
Juliette Dike
Josle Flynn Mlns

Santa Bead, IaeV
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Miller Packer A 8

Prince

Klein Production
Rice A Francis

Romeo

Athletes

HAMILTON

ORPHEUM

Thomas Egan
Harry A Eva Puck
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Kremka Broa

EMPRESS

Baa Fraaelaeo
(Open Bun Mat)
Pekin Mysteries
J C Nugent Co

Bersac's Circus
2d half

St.

Morton Broa

Milo

"Between 8 A 9"
d A Jack Smith
Herbert Germalne 3

Grace Twins
J C Lewis Jr Co
Kirk A Pegarty
(One to All)

A Clark
A Galvln

Barto
Kelly

A R

2d
v
Kumbry.

half

Bush A
Lucky A Yost
Princess

R

Kalama Co
Senator F Murphy
Olympla

Deevalls

Toronto
8HEA'S (ubo)
Musical Chef

VARIETY
Mr ft Mrs O Wilde
SUto
Hussey ft Boyle
Toney ft Norman
Horllk Family
YONOB (wva)

Moratl Opera Co
2d half

Edmunds A

Livsey
Witt
Tiffany

Maude
Hanlon

Hanlon

(Two to fill)
Treaton, N. J.

TAYLOR O H
Floyd

(ubo)

Dave Roth
Plerlot

ft

Schofleld

Lewis ft Bennett
Black A White
2d half
Leo Beers
Barr Twins

(m)

"Salt Lake Belles"
Will Armstrong Co
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LaZar ft Dale
The Qasgones
Victoria. B. C.
PANTAOES (m)
"Haberdashery"
Wlnsch ft Poo re

Dow

(ubo)

Dancing Mars
Bush A Shlparo
Harry Herard Co

Waaalnatba
(ubo)

Vera Sablna Co
Madge North
Burt A Stamford
Santley A Norton
Theo Bendlx Co

2d half

(One to

fill)

Yosngstows, O.
HIP (ubo)

Tower A Darrell
The Rlgolettos
Waterbnry, Cobb.
POLI'S (ubo)
Browning A Lewis
Harry Haywood Co
Francea A Jones
Dotson A Gordon

will

be re-

Voice"

Silent

The

October

first

Sept. 20.

be
Miles

picture

will

Kaufman Bros
DeWltt Burns A T

Stelndell
rated.

and Lee

In vaudeville time sepa-

Joe Pilgrim of the

Imperial

Is

slated

to

It

to get along.

COHANS GRAND

week).

Still

COLONIAL

(Harry *.ldlngs, mgr.).
In Red," with Valll Valll (7th
holding good houses.
(George L. Bowles, mgr.).—

"The Birth of a Nation" film.
day, transferred from Illinois.

Opened Sun-

COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).— "SoMaids." with Stone a Plllard (3d week).
Business big. Show causing talk.

cial

CORT

with

(U.

J.

Hermann, mgr.).— "The

Margaret Ullngton

drama drawing.

(3d

week).

Lie,"

Good

GARRICK

(John J. Garrlty, mgr.).— "All
Over Town," with Joseph Santley (laBt week).
Good thirteen-week run. "Only Girl," Sept 6.
ILLINOIS (Augustus Pitou, mgr.).— "Sari"
opened Sunday.
OLYMPIC (George L. Warren, mgr.).—
"Kick In." with Richard Bennett (2d week).

Good business.
PALACE (Harry Singer, mgr.).— "Maid
America."

In

Last week.

MAJESTIC
pheum).

—The

(Fred Eberts, mgr.; agent, Or-

show got a great start Monday
The weather was warm but every
on the ground floor was occupied. Kitty

matinee.
seat

Gordon

VARIETY'S

Miss Gordon did well
enough.
Jack Wilson and Franklin were In
their usual spot, following MIhs Gordon's act
and got over. The show was opened by Ben

THEATRE BUILDING

Beyer and Co. The bicycle act had quite a
hard time of It. Beyer does some fine work
on the wheel, but his act was on too early to

is

expected

to

open

around

manage the Academy.

Ben Beyer, the bicycle rider, Jumped from
the Victoria Palace, London, to the Majestic

Grace Leboy and Ous Kahn, both of the
Remlck Chicago forces, were married Aug.

here, with

stops.

—

to Its first week of showing
ville
Managers' Association

Western Vaudeentertainment

The West Side theatre was well lighted outside, making the house as conspicuous as any
In the city.
The show included five acta that
wreaked of the big time and it seems If this
of entertainment Is continued at the
mean a continued success
It will
for the lately acquired house.
The headllner
of the bill would be hard to pick as Paul
Conchas closes the five-act bill and O'Nell

style

American

Walmsey precede him. Following the
overture a travel picture ran about 16 minutes.
The vaudeville was started by Gordon
and Rica. The young fellow Is an adept on
the high bicycle and gets some valuable assistance from his partner.
There Is Just
enough comedy In the offering to make It
different from other acts that use bicycles,
and at the American the act was a hit Guerro
and Carmen, the man with the violin and the

woman

make a pleasing comalways be popular with
Outside of one popular number rendered by the man all of the selections
played by both are on the classical order.
This did not stop them from being a big success.
The Langdons, lately at the Majestic,

headlined.

receive the proper appreciation.
Cameron
and Gay lord were also handicapped when
placed next.
The act managed to pass well
at the finish.
Charles B. Evans and Helena
Philips presented a comedy sketch, "A Forgotten Combination." It was really the starting point of the show for Its real humor

with the harp,

bination

music

—"The Lady

An-

other pleasant turn was Mignonette Kokln.
In songB, impersonations and dances Miss
Kokln became a popular favorite with the
matinee throng. Galletti's baboons, always a
comedy addition to a vaudeville bill, closed
the show and pleased Immensely.
AMERICAN (Ned Alvord, mgr.; agent, W.
V. M. A. The American under the management of Finn A Helman opened Monday night

and

Association.

1.

no

the

vaudeville acts clear In regard to being booked at the EmpreBs theatre In Des Moines, la.
Mr. Singer states that some acts are under
the Impression this house Is still booked by
the Association and accepts offers from agents
for It.
He says the Orpheum, Des Moines, Is
the only house In that city booked by the

CHICAGO OFFICEi
MAJESTIC

structlon.

March

from

Mort Singer, the general manager of the
Assoclalton, Issued a statement this week
wherein he wanted to make the position of

leases.

CHICAGO

CHARGE

bookings

is

him

for

»

Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

IN

their

a pleasant sight these days to see
Burchell stepping along like a threethoroughbred.
The booker, a few
weeks ago, was stricken with rheumatism In
such a severe form as to make It very hard
It

CORRESPONDENCE
JACK JOSEPHS

moved

year-old

"One Million Dollars" the third
week in October, followed by Edmund
Breese in "The Song of a Wage Slave."
"The Turmoil" with Booth Tarkington
will complete the fall list of Metro re-

Frltzl Scheff

Kokomo and Elkhart

the theatres In

Indiana

Tommle

in

Dancing Layers
Bernard A Scarth
The Meyakos
Schwarz Bros
Adler A Arllne

Emllle 81sters

It

"The

7.

Scarborough which will carry Ethel
Barrymore.
"My Madonna," with
Olga Petrova, and William Faversham

The Turners
Weir A Mack
Harry Sauber

Wllla Holt Wakefield

Sept.

fell

Association to the United Booking Offices here
the salary limit was lowered by one-third,
therefore cancelling most of the acts that had
already been booked in these two towns.

"The Stork's Nest," with Mary
Minter leading.
Edwin Carewe is
working on a new scenario by George

Fairfax A Stafford

Harry Von Fosen

When
In

a five-part feature,

bia that will hit the screen

Mais.

••^(er,

out of the bill at McVlcker's
last
week.
Reed's
Bulldogs
Monday
left
through one of the dogs being injured. Joe
Brennan pleaded Illness, but was on No. 2.
Josephine Davis, the hoadllner, left Wednesday through her voice giving way.

Sep-

first

George Bronson Howard's "An
to Society," with Hamilton
Revelle and Lois Meredith is a Colum-

Capitol City 8

PLAZA

called for frequent outburta of applause.

Three acta

Emily Stevens

Enemy

3 Jennettea
\.

The

will star

Kelly.

Zelaya

Do«r
Rondas 3

KEITHS

fill)

The Longworths
STRAND (wra)
Monde A Belle

ft

made a hit From this point on the show
Dainty Marie
moved along in fine style.

list

with Francis X. Bushman will be the
second release coming out one week
later.
The "Better Man," a Rupert
Hughes piece, will be the third autumn
release, with Henry Kolker and Renee

West's Hawallans
Patty Bros

Archer

tember release

win Carewe of Rolfe.

WIbbIbob*
PANTACEd (m)
Hardeen
Howard Fields Co

Vancouver. B. C.

PANTAOB8

to

upon and the

is

contains a complete schedule for Sep-

leased

William J Kelly
Cameron DeWltt Co
Ward A Howell

(Two

settled

Metro

for the

"The Soul of a
Woman," written and directed by Ed-

The Wartamoa

Nichols A Croix
Kitty Frances Co

program

tember and October.

in

Gilmore A Castle
Harry Fern Co
John O'Mally
Havalock's Pictures
2d half

Edna

ft

A L

Follls Sisters

fall

practically

Symphonic Sextette
Wllkea Barre, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)
Nathano Bros

ft

ft

Farrell

"5 Beautlea A Spot"
Hart's Quartette

ft

Connors

next day to stay a week.
"The Calling of
Dan Matthews" opens at Eauclalr, Wlf., Aug.
29.

METRO RELEASES.
The

Stafford

Henry Frey

A Chldlow

Betta

Oonne

A

Fairfax

21

and

will

lovers.

were right at home In their act, "A Night on
Boulevard."
The prop motor car never
worked better, with the result that the act
had the audience laughing all the way. O'Nell
and Walmsey never hesitated a minute In
getting the house roaring.
The comic haa a
the

style of his own outside of a splendid singing voice which he uses Just once. Paul Conchas and his funny ssslstant closed the ahow.

The

act finished, though, In smashing style.
G. Burch, mgr.; agent
at McVlcker's this week
Is nicely decorated In honor of the second anniversary. The business was capacity for the
first show Monday, with a big line waiting.
Mabel Hamilton, late of Clark and Hamilton,
was given the most prominence In the billing.
Miss Hamilton Is using a special drop of a
modiste shop, making her entrance from the
nhop display window for each of her character Impersonations,
four In number.
She

McVlCKER'S (J.
Loew).—The lobby

makes four changes, Including a bathing num-

ber, and closing with a flower girl song,
which she dresses as a ragged waif. With
the exception of "Chinatown," Miss Hamilton
appears to have restricted songs.
She did
very well here but her routine and style are
more suited for an early spot In the two a day
than a headline attraction on the small time.
Tom and Stacla Moore had things their own
way.
Grants and Grants, a mixed team of
light operatio vocalists had the opening place.
Their good voices were appreciated.
McFarland and Murray have a good line of cross
Are talk, which they deliver In good style.
Jules Held and Co. were "No. 8" with a school
room act which did not appear to be working
Just right
"On the Veranda," a miniature

Ned Alvord

18.

Mrs. Elizabeth B. Crandall, a local society
woman, Is Included in the cast of "Molly and
i" at the La Salle.

Johnnie Simons, who haB been in New York
some weeks, returned here on Sunday.

for

Eddie Shayne is now handling the bookings
the Windsor, formerly booked by Dick
Hoffman. Both are with the Association.

of

The

Affiliated

Booking

Company has

se-

cured the bookings for the Gordon Square and
the Liberty theatres In Cleveland.

Is In temporary charge of the
American theatre and will act as manager
for a few weeks until a permanent one Is ap-

pointed.

Miles City, Missoula, Bozeman, Great Falls,

and Lewlston

Wyoming
tion

is

in

are the

Montana and Sheridan
cities

In

which the Associa-

making an attempt

to book.

Mac Hoyne,

Illinois State's
spending this week

Attorney,

Is

said to be
in Universal
City In California acting and posing for the

camera.

traction.

The Academy it is thought will reopen
15, when the rebuilding will be
completed.
The house will again be booked
by the Association.

Mort Singer took a trip to Milwaukee Sunday to 'ook over the new house now in con-

"September Morn" will break In at Kankakee on Sept 5. going to Indianapolis the

The Logan Square theatre has deserted vauPictures are now the atdeville, it Is said.

If It's

a Harold Selman Playlet

NOW FEATURING

Sisters

in

"THE MYSTERIOUS WILL."

In a Variety of Dances
This Week (Aug. 23) Henderson's Theatre, Coney Island, N. Y.

Next Week (Aug.

30) Palace Theatre,

Baok and

"

Lyrics,

JEAN HAVEZ

Music, GEO.

With

NCE"

BOTSFORO

Staged by

(Aug. 30)

PALACE
THEATRE

CHARLES ORR AND CO.

ND

New York City

NEXT WEEK

\A/IL-L-IAIVI
In

MYSELF,

3EL.IVIAIM

and an All Star Cast

presents

with

a Success

NOW PLAYING
"THE MYSTERIOUS WILL," "THE MYSTERIOUS
MR. RUSSELL"
WATCH FOR "IT WORKS BOTH WAYS" AND
"THE LAST BANQUET'

about Sept.

Morin

It's

BEN TEAL

entire Keith
to follow

Tour

CHAS. ORR, Manager

—

;

VARIETY
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wm

musical comedy on the college order,
well
llkod.
Three neat couplee make up the cast
which Includes a good light comedian and
an acrobatic dancer.
Arthur Rlgby scored
with his war talk, also receiving big applause
for
his
burlesque dance.
Nettle Carroll
Troupe, wire walkers, went through the tfsttsl,
showing nothing new.
The Flying Details
closed the show.
GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME (A. H.
agent, W. V. M. A.). Warm
Talbot mgr.
weather, good business and a good show. The
show was opened by Harry Tsuda. a Jap, who
shows wonderful balance In displaying feats
atop a huge ball. He proved a valuable opening act.
Rome and Kirby are two boys who
go through several routines of dancing, depending mostly on eccentric stepping. While
the boys show some little ability their routines
do not contain enough that has not been seen

LEWIS

—

;

lately.
Howard Chase and Co. were
successful In spite of appearing In a poorly

around

acted sketch.
The audience seemed to enjoy
tbo BllllnesH contained In It.
Bert Hanlon
does a single act that might be pleasing to
small time audiences, but be failed to wake up
Monday's house. Hanlon Is using a song to
Introduce some Imitations that Morrisey and
Hackett have done all season. The Six Military Dancers are three girls and three men
who shine as buck and wing dancers. The
act well
framed and nicely dressed and
should do well In the pop houses. It Is much
on the order of the Six American Dancers.
Friend and Downing were next to closing.
The show was closed by the Six Fultons, an
acrobatic troupe consisting of four men and

two women.

World Film Corporation

It

did well.

SAN FRMCISCO
VARIETY'S

SELZN1CK,

J.

VIcs-Prss. and Gen. Mgr.

William A. Brady Picture Plays, Inc.
Presents

.

ANIMATED SONGS

THE DISTINGUISHED ARTISTE

JOSE, COLLINS

|
SB

A

SB

MOTION PICTURES THAT MOVE TO
THE KMYTMM OP SOftO
Ortffasmtatl btJ. W.
Nothmg bb—kasJcai If*
Youfanrfsfc tJss stemr

Ptcturisatton of Douglas Murray's

Msmorabl* Dramatic Triumph

"THE, IMPOSTOR"

I
|
SB
—-

ALEC

With

New

Feature pictures are fast taking the play

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

since the opening of the theatre at five cents,
will soon go to features at ten cents.

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary

Canadian Offices s

5il

£

PANT AGES' THEATRE BLDG.

Dy FRANCIS D. O'TOOLB.
MARYLAND (Fred. C. Schanberger,

mgr.).
opens up this playhouse
capacity house greeted the
players and encored the acts, and it was
not until 11.30 that the final curtain was
Sophie Tucker, who was headrung down.
lined, carried off the hit of the evening; Stanley, who closed the show, has a line of talk
really
funny Josle Heather sings her
tbat Is
way into favor with her first number. The
sketch "Cranberries" also came In for Its
share of applause; Mllo? clever; the Four
Antwerp Girls, did splendidly; Al Herman,
went very well Mile. Maryon Vadle and her
company, have a very pretty act the Helen
Leach Wallin Trio, give a wire-walking act.

—A

^EQUITABLEg

Aanouncas as

release the most mnstedooie

its first

combination of talent in film

Egan, encored
J. C.
Nugent, delightful comedy; Han Ping Chlen,
wonderful
Rex's Comedy Circus, in closing
;

THE STARS

LHiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiimirfiiHmmii

Wilton Lackaye

THE PLAY

;

TRILBY

TW

;

POLIS (Frank

Whltbeck, mgr.).— The local
stock company shows to good advantage this
week in "Little Lord Fauntelcroy." A fair
house was present, notwithstanding the warm
weather.
Next week, the last for this com-

DtracUr

MAURICE TOURNEUR

EQUITABLE
Th*

Correspondents

Dfrtribvtar

WORLD FILM CORPORATION
by

S. L.

Itth through

Wanted

i!

•

"TRILBY"

"What Happened

pany, the attraction will be
to

Musk

bill

A

;

Clara Kimball Young

;

very strong

for the season.

Phone, Douglass BIS

ORPHEUM — Thomas

BALTIMORE.

i.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

In

have not yet been

away from tho regular programs. It Is rumored that the Vaudett theatre, which has
been playing General and Mutual pictures

SELZNICK, Vice-President and General Manager
im West stth Si, New York City, N. Y.
J.

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

Definite plans

Suburban theatres are getting to be all the
rage here.
The new Bell wood theatre will
open Aug. 28 with Universal program.

WORLD FILM CORPORATION
LEWIS

York.

made.

Fats sbufflss hor cards aad deals qussr hands to twin
brothers and a gypsy girl
For Further Information Communicate with tbo Noaroat Branch of tho

SB
|=
SB
SB
SB
SB

St.

two thousand on the order of the Strand

FRANCIS

B.

pfcsa

IMPERIAL MOTION PICTURE CO.
OP NEW TORE. OfC
Studios mud I afcscafrl—. SM East «tk

Si

WORLD FILM CORPORATION

;

I
I

U Um

Mary."

GARDEN

(George F. Schneider, mgr.).
Boganny's Bakers walk away with the hit this
The rest of the show
week at the Garden.
Is good, the sketch "Bargain Day" especially
this act was presented by Harry Day and
Co.
The Three O'Nell Sisters, are excellent
in their line; Colonial Trio, musicians; Brown
and Mills, singers and talkers; Louise DeckLee Fong Too, a
English comedienne
er,
Chinese entertainer, was the last act and
played himself Into favor with his imitations
of Harry Lauder and his singing of Chinese

RQTHAPFEL

;

VARIETY hu
tractive

an

Equitable

at-

prqpotitira

to

VARIETY com-

Pictures Corporation

FORDS OPERA HOUSE (Chas. E. Ford,
Howes Moving Pictures, first week.
mgr.).
The regular season will open In this house
on Sept. 6 with 'The Only Girl "

—

FILM CORPORATION

held attention
Jack Allman and Sam
Dody (holdover), good; Kingston and Ebner,
splendid, opening bill
Carlisle and Romer
hold(holdover), excellent; Joan Sawyer
spot,

songs.

VICE PRESIDENT

REfUELASl NO THBOUOH

w<ORLD

submit to tkose wifhimg
to bo

Motion

LEWIS J SELZNICK

;

Jewels.

Stealings the Jewels

Is

the cause of

move.

this

;

t,

over),

success.

EMPRESS.— Orquesta

very
Torreblanca,
good
Victor Nlblo and talking birds, first
class; '1910 Cabaret Review," In closing poDave Rafael and
sition, held audience In ;
Al. Harrington and Co., acCo., pleasing
ceptable
Granville and Mack, satisfactory
Walter James, excelFlying Lalfars, good

Padercwskl is here for vacation and will incidentally give a piano recital for the benefit
of the Polish war sufferers.

The controversy over the surrender of the
Auditorium, theatre by the Poll Players was
concluded this week by the announcement of
Fred. C. Schanberger, president of the James
L. Kernan Stock Co., that the Auditorium
players would open there Sept. 6 with "The
Climbers" as the attraction. Edward Renton
has been engaged as manager.

;

It will

not interfere with

;

;

other pursuits, audi

may

;

lent.

CORT (Homer

be developed imte a per-

manent ineome by active

or

Curran, mgr.).

— Mrs.

WIQWAM

Lawrence
Bert

agt..

week).
(Belasco and Mayers, mgrs.).—

(Jos.
players.

Bauer, mgr.).— Del.

(Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;

LeVey).

— Vaudeville.mgr.

particularly

ested in

Ely,

;

agt.,

W.

should
Several

be

S.

A.).— Vaudeville.

V.

inter-

it.

dense the

was

lost

nights
effects
entirely.

last week the
of the Expo'

fog was so
illumination

The Oakland Orpheum Is finishing the most
successful summer of Its history, which Is
accredited to Manager Ebey's ability.

Address applications to

New York
tnillMWHIII

City §

and

bagpiper's content

"The First Stone," described as an original
play by an ambitious young man, Is scheduled for an early production by an amateur
club.

Charles Newman, the assistant manager at
the Cort, has gone to Seattle In response of
a telegram stating that his mother is HI.

Of late there has been a number of cases
wherein performers jumping straight out here
from the east have lost their voices sometimes for a period of two or three days.
Last week Sid. Phillips and Sam Dody, both
on the Orpheum bill, had to have medical attendance and were badly handicapped In their
work.
The week before a member of the
Volunteers experienced the same difficulty.
The reason of the vocal trouble Is attributed
to the low altitude here and the fog which
causes many singers to lose their voice.

BUFFALO.
With the opening of various theaters soon
hand many expressions are heard here
and there which would tend to make one
believe that better times are coming In the
show business. In some Instances those who
have expressed themselves base their assertions upon observations In the industrial and
commercial field which has grown particularly active within the past month.
Few
men in Buffalo and vicinity are out of work,
many manufacturing establishments running
enencourage
to capacity,
i rosperity should
tertainment which should work to an advanat

tage for theatricals.

SHEAS (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agt., U. B.
O.).— Frltzi Scheff, heading with great sucHarry
cess
Hussey and Boyle, featured
Toney and Norman,
Fern and Co., scored
Wm. Slsto, good Four Janleys,
scream
Mr. and Mrs. Gorusual
P. George, fair
unusually good bill.
don Wilde, novelty
OAYETY (Charles T. Taylor, mgr.).— "The
Roseland Girls," heavily advertised, draws
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

capacity.

OLYMPIC

(Bruce Fowler, mgr.;

agt.,

Sun).

-"The Talking Kettle" and the Four Olngerhonors
Fay O'Neill,
Ups. divide headline
pleases;
Molo and Jesta, good; Bodouln
Arabfl, feature
pictures close two-hour show
at 10 and 20.
ACADEMY (Jules Michaels, mgr.).— Continuing musical comedy policy at 10-20, to
business.
good
The week, "The Trouble;

Empress

The

baseball

team defeated the

made up from the stage hands union
The proceeds went to the widows'
Aug. 10.
and orphans' fund.

ATLANTA.

club

VARIETY

at the Expo',

was a SluO cup
donated by Harry

stock.

F.

HIPPODROME (Wm.

Newspapermen

Co., mgrs.).

(last

Vaughan

PRINCESS

Marx and

(Qott.ob,

Campbell

ALCAZAR

S.

— Return

"Birth of a Nation" film.

COLUMBIA

Lytell and

people.

F.

Aug. 17 was Scotch Day
among the prizes awarded
which Is said to have been
Lauder as a prize for the
for championship.

Some
Cairo

made

Y. W. C. A. girls dropped Into the
Cafe, on the Zone (Exposition), and
su< h a violent complaint about the way

the Turkish girls acted and dressed the Expo'
officials closed the cafe.

Fred Olesa may put out a couple
Bhows the early part of this season.

of

road

The fair officials have stopped all visitors
from ascending to the top of ths Tower of

FORSYTH
U.

B.

O.).

;

agt.,
(George Hickman, mgr.
house will open Aug. 30

—This

;

Hugh Cordoza, who
with Keith vaudeville.
haB been connected with the Wells Interests
for the past fourteen years as resident manager of the above theatre, will not return.
George Hickman, who has represented Mr.
Wells In Nashville In the same capacity, has
been appointed by Wells as manager of the
WUlard Paterson, formerly treasForsyth.
urer, has joined the Mutual FU*n Co.. being
-*
succeeded by Horace Rerrlu„.
Local Interests are contemplating building
a new theatre here with seating capacity of

makers."

—

FAMILY (Paul Fennevcssy, mgr.). Gus
Musical Comedy Co. held over In
Doing but fair business.
"Tlppcrary."

Arnolds'

Star
of

new

will

open Aug. 30 with "The Prince
only.
Last half,

Pllsen," three nights
Elsie Janls show.

Teck opening Aug. 30 with Walker White"The Ragged Messenger," first presen-

side In

YAKUT Y

ft

ATTENTION
»
STATE RIGHT BUYERS

The Continental Photoplay Corporation
Present the Enchanting

MAY WARD
In a Beautiful Colonial

Romance

»

tt

Girl
IN FIVE

PARTS

PRODUCED BY THE AUTHOR, JOSEPH ADELMAN
A

Unique Photoplay combining Beauty, Love, Hatred, Revenge, Action
A PICTURE OF MORE THAN USUAL MERIT

LOfl llUGHlOl
A ^1

u A

^«

A

^

a*™" BIG

1

/""^j-JI**

VJin

a Beautiful Picture in all its Environment, Magnlncent Settings, Superb Action, Perfect Photography
te

BOX OFFICE MAGNET

RELEASED MONDAY, SEPT. 6
Your Opportunity

for Big,

Quick Returns Is Right Here and Now.
Right Features Ever Offered

Get One of the Strongest State

IN PREPARATION-Release Date Announced Later

II A "V
Mi*. 1

\kT

¥?

A O TV
AmkMJ

The Dresden

Doll and All-Star Cast
in a Five-Part Sensational Feature

STATE RIGHT BUYERS, Write or Phone
CONTINENTAL PHOTOPLAY CORPORATION
GENERAL OFFICES

6114 Germantown

Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Studios,

20 Herman

St.

—

!

;

VARIETY
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Mr.

EXHIBITOR

The "BATTLE OF PRZEMYSL"
has received Nation Wide Publicity
dollars within the last week.

worth

hundreds

of

This publicity was neither bought nor paid for7 BUT
hundred million people still more desirous of seeing the

WAR

GREATEST

it

thousands

of

made one

has

PICTURE EVER MADE

The NEUTRALITY

of our features is wholly evidenced by the cordial
our correspondent at the American Embassy in
Dawson,
reception of A. K.
James W. Gerard.
Ambassador
States
Berlin, by United

WATCH

for the next great

A CF

Feature.

SYSTEM THE SECRET OF SUCCESS
THE AMERICAN CORRESPONDENT FILM
Makers
FELIX MALITZ, General Manager and

A CF

Vice President (formerly General Manager and Vice President of Pathe Frcres and Pathe Exchange)

220 West 42nd

atlon.
Following attractions are. "The La^
"To-night's the Night." "A
the Land/'
Pair of Silk Stockings'' and "The Bubble."

of

Rim

*Mutual

Star

Ii\ si

amateur

STAR FEATURE

Wednesday

O. ).

Hastings, mgr.
agt.. U. B.
Wilson and Co.; James Reynolds;
;

;

—

O.

agt.,

U.

;

;

;

;

;

McGrae and Clegg.
LYRIC (H. K. Burton, mgr.).— The Lyric
;

open with United (Family Time, Chicago) Aug. 30.
The house has been redecorated and reflted and presents a handsome
appearance. A new sidewalk canopy has also
been added.
will

GAYETY

night.

B.

T.

A.).

Release J Soph 22

—

On. the Regular"*

X

MUTUAL PROGRAM

cabaret.

CONEY ISLAND (Arthur IticHenbcrger.
mgr. ).- Twelve days'
Fall
Festival
beuan
Sunday.
Harvest Home starts Thursday
Baby Show, Saturday.

\

;

All STAR- All FEATURE

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
Produced/*!/ C.iumonh

Kate McLawrln. of the Coburn Players, at
the Zoo, has written a book on stage life, en"The Least Resistance."
It
will be
published In the fall.

Aug.

(C.

—The

28.

f*

—

LYCEUM

C.

open

(Phil Brown, mgr.). The Lyceum
open Sept. 5 with the "September Morn"
Co.
The reported Keith deal that was supposed to take over this house In March looks
like a failure from this end, as it is now
reported that the Lyceum will use Stair and
Havlln shows all season.
COLUMBIA (Sam Davis, mgr.).— "Uncle
Sam's Belles." This makes the second week
of good business for this company and the
fourth week of good business for the season.
MAJESTIC (Glen Black, mgr.; agt., American Wheel). Tho Majestic opened Saturday -i to capacity business with Hughy Ber*
nar s "Americans."

—

,J0L0NIAL

•<S

agt.,

and pictures.
Family theatre will

will

.

titled,

Cunningham, mgr.;

— Vaudeville

FAMILY.

;

Another burlesque war began Sunday, when
the Olympic opened In opposition to People's,

— Doris

Benham and Karr Yvonne.
ENGLISH'S (H. K. Burton, mgr.;

Murphy

;

;

INDIANAPOLIS.
C. J. CALLAHAN.

By

KEITH'S (Ned

).
Between Eight and Nine; Corrlgan
Vivian
Helen Primrose
Neal Able
Nelson and Nelson; last half: Marcon Grace
Twins
"Senator" Francis
Luckle and Yost

m.

M. Martin, mgr.).—
Kathleen Miller and the Callahan Brothers;
Mllano Duo; Welch and Welch; Wolfe and
Brady Zamora Sisters. Fourth annual carnival and industrial exposition opens next
Sunday.
ZOO (W. P. Whitlork. rnvr.). Cohurns
Players begin second week
concerts by Ekberger's Band.
races

(Colorado
Amusement Co.,
is the bill In the
Business
continues
fair.
"The
Wrath of War," a big pyrotechnic spectacle,
attracted large crowds.
EMPRESS (Geo. H. Greaves, mgr.). The
Six Kirksmlth Sisters are featuring a good
bill this week and business
is quite satisfactory.
Margaret Edwards will be next
week's feature.

and

(I.

LAGOON. — Motordrome

LAKESIDE

mgr.).— "Wanted, a Wife,"

B.

;

contest,

mgr.).

ELITCH'S GARDEN (Mrs. Mary HlltchLong, mgr.).— "We Are Seven," with Edith
Taliaferro in the leading role, is attracting
fair business this week.
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," next.

Stirring Three I^eel

RIALTO

;

CHESTER PARK

Co.,

—

ftty TroutmaiY

mgr.; Columbia).
—"Girls from tho Follies."
Two-act burlesque, "Cohen in Chinatown." with Harry
Steppe as the star. La Luna In dance. Wednesday night, waltz contest; Friday night,
amateurs Suturday nlgbt, country store.
PEOPLE'S (Hubert Heuck, mgr.
repertoire
burlesque). Tom
Kennedy and his
company began their second and final week
Sunday.
Princess Texlco gave an Oriental
dance.
Assisting Kennedy ore Jack Hubb,
Martha Edmond, Percle Judah, Margaret
King. Ernest O. Fisher. H. A. Kathbun and
others.
Charlie
Chaplin
contest,
Tuesday
night;

Corporation

cftefcroadWay

Hart,

—

DENVER.
(Woodward-Homan

Grace Huff, ably supported by the stock company, is being seen to advantage this week
in "Mid-Channel."
Business Is very good.
Next, "Prince Otto."

theatre.

CINCINNATI.
ny HARRY V. MARTIN.
OLYMPIC (Harry

gone, gone, gone.

IN ITS NEW EIGHT MILLION DOLLAR
ALL STAR, ALL FEATURE PROGRAM

season.

Billy Shirley of Waterson, Berlin and Snyder, dropped off here for a few days en route
from Chicago to New York.
The publishers
may take over a new song recently produced
by Yellen and Cobb (local) and authors of
"Alabama Jubilee" and "Listen to that Dixie
Band." The new song, "On Honolulu Bay,
looks like a real hit.
It Is being published
by a local concern.

the independent house. Both the Olympic and
Peoples are advertising old-time burlesque.

The parlor stuff thut was put on for the
ladies when the Gayety was in its heyday Is

PRESENTS

musical director for
the Shuberts, directed music throughout the
week for Frltzle Schcff, appearing at Shea's.
Lund, who is making his home in Buffalo,
has charge of numerous musical organizations
formerly

the coming

York

DENHAM

report
business.
better
Favorable
weather
conditions
prevailing
should insure favorable season.

for

New

MUTUAL

resorts

John Lund,

Street,

PROGRAM

Instigated by a local newspaper, voting has
In various picture theatres in an effort to select the prettiest girl in Buffalo,
who will later appear in a film production.

begun

Summer

CO., Inc.

Real Life Features

— Pictures.

'ALHAMBRA— Pictures.
ISIS.— Pictures.
PALMS— Pictures.
KEYSTONE— Picture*,

VARIETY

HE

Triangle Film Corporation will distribute producmade under the supervision of D. W. Griffith,
Thomas H. Ince and Mack Scnnett. Every production
will be of the very highest type and each will feature
well known stars of the screen and of the stage, whose names
will be announced from time to time.
tions

Two

five-reel

dramas and two two-reel Keystones

will

be

re-

leased each week.

As model

theatres, indicating the

way

in

which productions

of

can best be shown, the company will itself operate
one theatre in several of its most important distributing points;
such, for example, as the Knickerbocker in New York. These
theatres, in which the prices charged will range from $2.00 down,
will be of great service to exhibitors. Aside from the larger cities,
this character

it

will not

The

be the policy of the company to operate

its

own houses.

week's program, which will have an advance appearance during September, will consist of one five-reel drama produced under the supervision of Mr. Griffith, featuring Douglas
Fairbanks; a five-reel drama produced under the supervision of
Mr. Ince, featuring Frank Keenan,and a Keystone produced under
the supervision of Mr. Sennett, featuring Raymond Hitchcock.
first

W

W

TO EXHIBITORS:

Triangle

good theatre only in each

¥
plays

will

district.

SPECIAL MUSIC FOR EACH PRODUCTION

71
TJBF

be rented to one

WEST 43^

ST

IS

BEING PREPARED

NEW YORK

:;

;;

VARIITY

IRVING PLACE THEATRE EFSJlg*"*

s.

rachmann, Mgr.

Zt Rachmann presents

Mr. S.

On Wednesday, September

1915, and

1st,

every following Evening

and Saturday Matinee

SYLVESTER SCHAEFFER bMmfebi "EIN RITTERSPIEL"
Lyrics by Schoenstadt

and Simon

Music by Ansel

Assisted by Christl Miller,

Rudi Rahe,

m Goetzl

Staged by S.

Rachmann

Rub, Heini Skremka

Christ.

received ; Edwin George, very good
"Cranberries," clever sketch
Charlie Howand Co., laughing hit; Three Shelve?
Bros., held Interest.
Big business.
HIS
MAJESTY (H. Qulntus Brooks,
mgr.). His Majesty's Players, under the direction of Geo. F. Drl8coll, with Marlon Barney and Louis Aucker Leading, presented
"The Misleading Lady" and gave an excellent performance.
Next, "The
World and
HIb Wife."
THEATRE FRANCAIS (W. H. Foster,
mgr.). Francals
Musical
presented
"In
Carlo" to well pleased houses.
Added attraction, Annie Morecroft and Her Diving
Models.
SOHMER PARK (D. Lame, mgr.).— Six
Tumbling Demons, sensational
Oxford Trio,
novelty
Dainty English Trio, good
Johnson and Wells, good
Clark and MadisoS,
Co., well

LOS ANGELES

;

ard

VARIETY'S
LOS ANGELES OFFICE
SM MASON OPERA HOUSE ELDC

GUY

—

PRICE,

ORPHBUM

(Clarence Drown, Mgr.; U. B.
Edwards and Co., well received
Allan Dlnehart and Co.,
Halperln, hit
"The Volunteers," entertaining
pleasing
Misses CampDooley and Rugel. very good
clever.
Bert
Melrose,
bell, fair;
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.,
Elsie St. Leon,
Western States.— Week 10.
"Pals," well liked ; Floremarkably good
Gladys Middleton,
renis, passably pleasing
very good; Teresa Miller, won applause; HenBodlnl Bros.,
dricks and Paula, entertaining
O.).

—

—(Tua

Nan

;

Modes

;

Paris

;

;

;

;

;

The stage

;

pleasing.

REPUBLIC

;

tertaining.

BURBANK — "The Yellow Ticket."
MOROSCO— "So Long Letty."
CENTURY.— Burlesque.

do

in

a

local

paper this

—

gown.

He

Vlollnsky will return to vaudeville In September.
His ice cream tango establishment

"To be gowned by

MME. HAMMER

Is

composer,

Is

MME.

Frank'yn Underwood is casting longing eyes
up in.1 down Auto Row. Likes the Southern
roads pretty much.

California

129

LOUISVILLE.

BY JOHN

H.

FONTAINE FERRY PARK.— Singer's
sixth

gets,

West 45th

HOAGL4ND.

Sam

Shows play

Francals Musical

Joined

Co.

PITTSBURGH.

By J. GBO. SBRADLB.
(Davis
Enterprises).— Phetopiay,
"The Woman Next Door." Capacity.
HARRIS (Davis Enterprises).— Vaudeville.

GRAND

Sisters

Pergmann

HAMMER
New

Richard, Temple and
Co., popular; BerGladstone and

Hayes,

:

Kalma

:

and

nard and Meyers, well liked

Talmage;

Jimmy Dodd

;

teresting motion pictures.

OAYETY.— Burlesque.
lesquers."

York City

;

The Watsons.

In-

Full house.

"Bostonlan

Good house.

Bur-

—

DAVIS

(Davis Enterprises). Stock comopen house on Labor Day.
VICTORIA.— Will open on Labor Day witfc
will

stock burlesque.

Chicago several days ago. Miss
Douglass had boon plavlng Louisville cabarets
The couple will live in
for several months.

15-20;

"The Mary Anderson News"

the title of
a semi-monthly double-page paper being distributed by Keith's Mary Anderson here, now

nhowlng moving

is

pictures.

In

city.

part of Fontaine Ferrv Park's
Reason Is belne devoted to lodge picnics, the
most successful thus far belne the Shrlner's
Picnic, which attracted over 00,000 people.

Michael Crawley, manager of the Colonial
in Lexington, recently learned that
who has been missing for some time,
with the American troops now guarding

Macauley's will open on Labor
Day, Sept. 6, with the Al. G. Field Minstrels,
who have opened the house for the past five
or six years.
Nothing definite as to the
Gayety's or Masonlc's plans can be learned.
Keiths will open in September with vaude-

The Buckingham, on the Columbia Amusement Company's circuit, will open its burlesque season with the "Americans" on Sun-

By

Sept.

ORPH.5UM

MONTREAL.
ARTHUR SCHALEK.

B.

O.

R.

films.

Conlon.

good;

Wilson,

max.).— Weak
and

Slmonfls

Howard

Sisters, entertaining
Estelle Wordette and Co., well acted
Six
Abdnllahs. fine; Ellaabeth Chapln, pleased in
;

:

dances.

H.

(Chas.

Preston,

mgr.;

agt.,

;

;

;

you hare something to show advertise and

5--BELMONTS-5

let

the

in

(J. A. Johnson, mgr.).i— Wcdlk
"Sinking of the Lusltanla." spectacular
Sllher and North, laughs; Rice and FranclP.
good: Julletta Dlka. fine; Josle Flynn an*<1
Co., pleased
Rio nnd Norman, fine.
LYRIC fOan Flood, mgr.; agt., WebsterKole and Snow
Flsher). Ford and Copgan
Jack Flemming pictures; Kenthe Llndons
worthv Company.
OAKS (John Cordray. mgr.). —Oscar Babcork Iiooplne the Loop
Australian Student
Band Musical Comedy.
10.

:

;

(Supported by Frank H. Swain and Miss Charlotte Willard)

said, "If

(T.

Plro nnd
Piatt, lauehs

—

reh. Mon.
10 a. m.).— wm. J.
Ward and Girls, 6corcd Olive Briscoe, exgood; Three
Douglas,
cellent
Pllcer and
Vagrants, went big
John R. Gordon and

U.

MAURICE DOWNEY
Eddie Marshall

Pangel, mgr.).— War films.

PANTAGES

The Kentucky State Fair opens here

the border.

Tho eld Lexington opera house will be
opened soon, according to its owners, who
have had it closed for some time.

EMPRESg

1.1:

oriental

ville.

T.

"Sari." 27.

ORPTFEUM.— Feature

day, Aug. 20.

theatre,
his son,
Is

The Dorsey Expedition Pictures, depleting
the travels of Mr. Dorsev throughout the
world, will be shown for the benefit of the
First Kentucky Rejrlmcnt beginning next Saturday at the Armory.
latter

Ox-

P0RTLAN1. ORE.
BY R. V. AHIOW.

Mtgnon Douglass, formerly a member of the
Dearborn Stork Company, and who supported Emmett Corrl*nn
and Mary Ryan,
was married to W. Irvln* Kaufman, president of tlie Dealers' Bakinp Company, of

The

has

HEILTO (W.

old

this

Mob.

Chas. H. Haystead, for the past tea years
traveling representative of A. J. Smalls CirCanadian theatres, has purchased the
Welland Hotel In Montreal.

KEITHS — Dark.
MACAULEY'S— Dark.
MASONIC— Dark.
OAYETY.— Dark.
BUCKINGHAM.— Dark.

Louisville.

reh.

cuit of

Phone Bryant 2471

week.

Conway, mgr.;

Watson's Peerless Maids Burlesque Co.
open an indefinite engagement at the Scara
Auk. 30.

pany
Mid-

Green

Comedy

to be perfectly dressed."

St.

agt.,

18.

Ward

writing here.

mgrj;
good;

Pictures.

Ix?avitt MaycrhofT United
hero for one week Aug. L\*L

has clohcd.
Jea'i Naves, the

Conover,

Underwood,

The

offers

holding Earl Carroll, the Pittsburgh singer
the Pittsburgh "Midnight Frolic," at the
age of one year. It caused considerable comment.

Oeor*e Mnoser Is here from New York.
giving "So Long Letty" the double O.

for the

W.

Opens season with Frank A.
10 a. m.).
Hurt and "Girl Trust" Aug. 30.
SCALA (W. H. Foster, mgr.).— Joe Waldron's Burlesque Stock Co. and pictures to
good houses.
ARENA.— Creatore nnd His Band, Sept. 10

Her pretty little shop, but five minutes' walk from the Avenue,
an unusual variety of street and evening gowns and
dresses at one-third the prices of more pretentious establishments.
Exclusive designs at reasonable prices are the touchstone of
her success and members of the profession are daily learning this
to their own advantage. A visit to her fall display means much
to you.

week showing Earl Carrol, the song-writer,
of

Is

(H.

—

B. O.).
Virginia
ford Quartet, pleased.

U.

to

operated upon last week at
Samaritan hospital, is rapidly re-

appeared

well.

IMPERIAL

the

Not every woman, however, is willing or able to pay the prices
these smart designers and importers, and to such MME.
HAMMER appeals. Her own creations and importations of models
of the master designers have given her a vogue with intelligent
women of modest means.

Duffleld,

picture

did

are

of

Oliver Morosco goes east shortly.

A

please

In seeking this perfection of dress one usually goes to the great
houses of fashion for Modes, they say, are created in Paris and sold
on Fifth Avenue. True, you pay as much for the name as you

;

Harry

to

Watson,

;

the Good
covering.

Her costumes

GAYETY (Tom

mgr.; Levy).—
"Mazlmlllian the Great," amusing; Mabel
Darragb, liked La Temple Duo. passed niceArthur and Palmer, went well; Fred
ly
Sherman and Johnson, enSwift, pleasing
(Al.

artiste should be perfectly dressed.

almost as important to her success as her art;
public they must be chic, original, beautiful.

;

;

:

:

;

;

;

"AN

IRISH

ARDEN"

Written by FRED. J. BEAMAN
SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE TOUR
Direction of

Managers know

it,"

CONEY HOLMES

so here goes:

A NEW NOVELTY ACT
First

New York Showing NEXT WEEK BUSHWICK THEATRE

(Aug. 30).

Direction,

MAX HARt

VARIETY

OPENING SEASON NEXT WEEK

(Aug. 30) at B. F. KEITH'S

PROSPECT

MIDDLETON
SPELLMEYER
"An Ocean Wooing"

in

Direction

THOS. FITZPATRICK

ALEXANDRA DAGMAR
The Little Ray of Sunshine

Direction, WILLIE

EDELSTEN

Permanent address,

VARIETY New

York

You Oughta See Hank"

FREAR, BAGGETT and FREAR
Next Week (Aug.

HENDERSON'S, CONEY ISLAND

PAUL

ST.

By

30)

C. J.

ATTENTION — MANAGERS

BBNHAM

ORPHEUM (E. C. Burroughs, mgr.).—
Brown and McCormack, cordially received:
Morton and Moore, favorites
Long Tack
Sam, very pleaBlng Madame Besson, successful
Tracy and Stone, fairly well liked
Brooks and Bowen, roundly applauded
Eugene Damond, much applauded
Orpheum
Travel Pictures, close a very good hill.
EMPRESS (Ous. S. Greening, mgr.). Another pleasing bill Is on here again this week
with Little Caruso and Co. heading.
They
were roundly
applauded
Bertie
Herron,
liked
Stansfleld, Hall and Lorraine, pleas-

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
TO SECURE

;

;

;

12

Seasons—B. F. Keith Theatre. Indianapolis.

CLASS

;

sketch

ing

Ambler

;

Owen Wright,

liked

;

Bros., well
received
pictures, close.

PRINCESS (Bert Goldman, mgr.).—Pour
Ishlkawa Bros., very clever; 20th Century
Four, good
Electrics, Interesting
Patrick
and Otto, well received
pictures
2d half
Buckley's Animals
Guerro and Carmen
Riley Wilson
DeVoy and Dayton pictures.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

SHUBERT (Frank Priest, mgr.).—The
Players are this week putting on
Who Owns Broadway." The audi-

Fescher

"The Man

applauded

ence

heartily.

Next

week,

"A

Woman's Way."

METROPOLITAN

(L. N. Scott, mgr.).—Mo"Uncle Sam at Work."
(John P. Kirk, mgr.).— The season
'10
open here with "Yankee Doodle
and
Girls."
A packed house greeted them. Next,
"September Morning Glories."
pictures,

tion

STAR

of '15

WASHINGTON,

D. €.

By VERNON D. SMITH.
KEITH'S
Mayhew,

(W.

8.
head liner,

Bobbins, mgr. ) .—Stella
highly appreciated; Joe

WAYNE

L.

Address 3S1S
Jackson,

comedy

hit;

Ann

Outer,

2

Seasons— Palace Music

EXPERIENCE

ABILITY

—

;

EUGENE

Ellis Park, Chicago.

clever;

Early and Byal. shared honors with Joe Jackson for comedy place : Charles Mack, Charles
B. Nelson and Etta Baatedo. In a dramatic
sketch, very
well
presented; The
Danube
Quartette, acrobats, good
Emerson and J.
Baldwin, acrobats, very good; Hon. Francis
P. Bent gives a travel talk and is well re-

GENE HUGHES

regular winter stock season.
Ths first presentation will be "The Ringmaster."

The National theatre is being painted and
decorated both outside and In.

NOTED BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE LEADER

;

;

Direction,

Police authorities have announced their Intention of enforcing the regulations governing Sunday shows. Last Sunday officers were

Hall, Chicago.

MERIl

detailed to the various theatrsa as censors
and will maks their reports to the Superintendent of Police.
Upon these reports It Is
assumed that action will be taken resulting
in several theatres discontinuing their Sunday

III.

STRAND.— Pictures.
OARDEN.— Pictures.

entertainment entirely.
Poll's Is billed to

open on Aug. HO for the

This does not applj

to picture houses.

;

ceived.

C08MOS (A. Jullen Brylawskl. mgr.).—
Floreni and Co., sleight of hand artists, very
good ; Phillip! Four, pleased Cummlngs and
Young, songs anu dances, good DeWintress,
the girl ventriloquist, won applause; Thomas
P. Jackson and Co., clever:
"Kidland," a
musical playlet, waa the headline act and is
presented by a number of clever juvenile

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

;

;

artists.

—

OAYETY (Harry Jarboe, mgr.). BurThis week
"The Behman Show,"
with Lew Kelly, played to a big house. Next
week, "The Tourists."

lesque.

:

BELASCO.— Dark.
POLIS.— Dark.
NATIONAL.— Dark.

Next Week (August 30)
Players msy be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be Inserted when roots
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly.
All srs eligible to
this depsrtment.

Abeles Edward Variety N Y
Abram A Johns Variety San Francisco
Adams Res Variety Chicago
Adlcr & Arlinc Hip Youngstown
Allen ft Francis Variety N Y

BIJOU.— Dark.
CASINO.—Dark.
COLUMBIA.— Pictures.

AMETA
Direction,

BACK

Wn goldsmith

Direction

and

LOEWS AMERICAN THIS WEEK

Jean-De LISLE
PLAYING BOSTON FOR

and

H. B. MAK1NELLI

HOPPE MAX HART
(August 23)

Du PONT

-Teddy

TWO WEEKS, STARTING MONDAY, AUGUST

30

The Western

Maids

VARIETY

28

ACTION

ACTION

!

ACTION

!

!

BEEMAN AND

Comedy
Skating
Novelty

Booked
Solid

PETE MACK

Direction,
H

Will

An

Opportunity

M Y

Vsriety

Cross

Brand

ERNEST

C CLOTHING CO.
ef

Dtreeuea,

An

opportunity for yon
obtain at Wholesale Price*, the Swelle»t Full Dross and Eng-

to

Cutaways.
Doal
with the Manufacturer and Save
50%. For years
WO have sold to
the Bost Retail

Storos

only.

Wo will

now

soil

t

A

Froa
$12.50

T.I

Chaise.

N

J

Edward Viri-ty N

JACK

Y

A

Early Variety

A

I

sagdoa

Csntor Eddie

A

174

N Y
£ 71st

NYC

St

Lee Al Variety

NYC

In

E.

GARDNER

"CURSE YOU. JACK DALTON"
Direction.

H

Hart Billy Boh Msnchester Co

W

Hajrtrerd Stafford

A Co

Heather Josie Vsriety

N Y

Variety

N Y

Kammerer A Howland. Feinberg, 1416 B'wsy
Kelso A Leighton 167
I4$th St N Y C
Kerr A Weston Orpheum Memphis
Kingston & Ehner Orphrum Oakland
Krelles The Csre Irving Cooper
Kronold Hsas Variety N Y

W

N

NYC

NY

Hagans 4 Austrslia Variety N Y
Hermann Adelaide Hotel Picrpoat N
Holman Harry Co Variety N V
Howard Chas Co Majestic Chicago

Cearoy A Leasalre Vsriety N Y
Cook Joe Variety N Y
Crane Mr A Mrs Douglas Orpheum Circuit

Angeles

HARRY WEBER

Gillette Lucy Orpheum Salt Lake
Glenn Harriet Variety N Y
Gordon Jim A Elgia Mary Variety Ssa Frsadsce
Gordon Kitty Co Mait-*'ic Milwaukee
Gray Trio Variety N Y

N Y

Carlisle & Romer Orpheum Oakland
Celltas Milt 111
11.1th St N Y C
Col vi n Willisro Burbank Los Aageles

A Wahl Orpheum Los

4 Mairstic. Chicago
Jefferson Jesepk Palace Theatre Bldg N
Jewell's Manikima Variety N Y
Jonston's Musical 625 S Potomac St Baltimore
Jordan A Doherty Vsrietv N Y
Iceland CJissa Co Eiagliag Circus

Y

CO.
tioe

Clothes"
Uth ST.

NEW YORK

1st*

MsusM

CITY

all Jay.

far

30

rrtearatiees.

Tm

years,

fsvarits fats powder sf ladlao sf

Y

JOE JACKSON

n»

tsai 5*. fer free sample* sf all Cisrs
(Est Una). 103 W. 13th

JENIE JACOBS

Ckarks Beyer

Lai

Mon Kim

Prince

Orpheum Sioux City

Langdons The Hietpndrnme Trrre Haute
Leonard A Willard Variety N Y
Lrons Models Orphrum Memphis
Lloyd Herbert Pantagcs Circuit

A

Hsckett Variety

St Louis

N Y

Morion A Moore Orpheum Omaha

IVi

LE H0EN
FRED WARD

Mack A Vincent Maj»s»ic Chicatro
Mardo A Hunter 25 N Newstead Ave
McGinn Francis Lambs Club N Y
Moore A Hearer Maj t*ic U >nvon
Morrissev

It. lev Vera,

IWBafa dfV

Mijr.

Ladles wfee have tries It tay thst It certainly Is a
far women with wrinkles,
far It leaves tile
enderlyine mettles frm, the skin smooth, p nk sad fresh
asd tinol.na with s heslthy radiance sf normal eireelatios.
Thirty-day treatment, two dollat
Dr. HARRY FLAMHAFT. MssifsctsrlSf Chemist.
415-445 Clark Mesic Bids
Syrae se. PJ Y.
kless na

Inge Clara Dominion Ottawa
Ismed Variety N Y

&
C CLOTHING
Aveame
Bread
WEST

I

Jackson
Jansleys

Latest Model Tuaede

12.M

L

Mgr.

How« rs \N alters & C'rooker Variety N Y
Bracks Seven csrc Tausig 104 E Hth St N Y C
Bnnkman A Steele Sis Variety San Francisco
Briscoe Olive Princeton Hotel

faasas

ts eosta's some sccillsr aed's sal saslitiu thst set sa
skis sad Its MBSortlBf misclet.
A slagls appl satiss when allowed ts rema.n cs the fact far s fee m.netes shoe Id work wonders,
lb defy It ts smooth sst the
deep lines is the forehead, face aad a sk fey Its fetalis*
effect sf Irani ip the supporting tissies and stimilatini s nateral healthy low sf blood tarsals the taahy

ARTHUR KLEIN

Fern Harry Fern Thestre Wildwood
Flemings The Orpheum Omaha

Bimbos The Variety Chicago

tut

tilt

-Cale
Opeaiag A«tg. •

Bloodell

vrlskltt

feet frssi tkc

aid kstkt srtscrlbeJ fey
assy leaf ni physicians,
felcrenized eat.
terns

far

TOM BROWN,

lises.

Like

sarts.

Believing

el "Fifth

ski.?

and

Directloa

Full Dress i Also

S

deepest

HARVEY
EVERETT
"ADAM AND EVE

New York

BROWNCuuVBROS.

6

Byal

it

it

UP-TO-DATE**

Cealla Rav Variety

Seeing

N YC

Bernard A Arnold Orpheum Los Angeles
Bersac Mate Jesa Vsriety Chicago

Byron

Op.

FeU

k««V

ladies

fslereniisd es th
S rema. ka It treatment far Slickly rtaovisi

tfcit the

and erow'i

Eary Trio Vsriety Saa Frsadsce
Lean Thomas Ornh urn San Francisco
Ellaore Kate A WUUasaa Sam Northport

Featured with

roet—cutting
out tbo Midbis Wft additional charge.

A

WABD. BELL, WARD AND COMPANY

to

and

Morris

Care VARIETY.

How many

NYC

JAMES FLUNKXTT

ADELAIDE M. BELL SOPHIE

you,
t bo
Consumer di*
dloman

ire

Actress Revealed

Dares Alec A Gins Vsriety Chicsgo
Demarest A Collet te Variety K Y
Do Die Circus care Tausis 104 E 14th St
De Lyons J care F M Baracs Chicago
Devine A Williams Orpheum Seattle
Doolty & Rugel Orpheum Denver
Doyle A Dixon Temple Detroit
Dudley J Orpheum Minneapolis
Dupres Fred Variety London

BALL

R.

STUART BARNES

-FIFTH AVENUE CLOTHES*

lish

NO MORE WRINKLES
Beauty Secret of a Famous

Extended by the

&

NYC

for

Professionals
S

A

Jesephlae 902 Palace Bldg
Curtis Julia Oryticutn Omaha

AND

DUPREECE

PRESENTING THE

CLASSIEST

Henderson's, Coney Island,
this Week (Aug. 23)

NOVELTY SHOOTING ACT
BOOKED SOLID ON THE

U. B. O.

UNTIL JUNE

18th, 1916

IN
DEN/I

H

VARIETY
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Advertising Pays
Here

an opportunity to inexpensively

is

find that out.

VARIETY has revised its advertising rate card

for the players, to allow anyone

upon the stage to lay

out a continuous advertising campaign for large or small space at an extremely low cost per week, for the
size of the copy,

whether big or

and

little,

in

comparison with the recognized value of VARIETY as a trade

medium.

The illustrated spaces and rates below have been figured for the players only, and upon a prepaid basis, to
reduce the cost to the lowest minimum amount. It is aimed to reach all classes of players, and to aid those who
might wish a smaller space but

may be in fear the advertisement

will not stand out,

VARIETY

will write

any advertising copy submitted or suggest readable copy with the display placed where it may be desired.

The 12- week insertion called for
tising. The best advertisement ever
what you always
Players

any

ensures the advertiser repeated attention, which is the keynote of adverwritten

if

printed but once would be forgotten, but you can't forget

see.

who may want to

advertise

and wish suggestions, may

call at

VARIETY office or consult

any

VARIETY correspondent.

Vi inch
12 Weeks, JllJO

One Column

Two Columns

Vs inch

24 Weeks, {20.00

On a

Strictly

Cash

12

Weeks

....$24.00

24

Weeks

Prepaid Basis
Full Paga,
1

12

24

inch

Weeks
Weeks

One Column
$20.00

Ona

Intartion

$12SJt

Half Paga

fSJS

Quarter Paga

SSJt

UM

Eighth Paga

37.50

1 inch

Weeks
24 Weeks
12

Two Columns
$35.00
05.00

(Prafarrad petition 2S9b Extra)

TIME RATES
tnum

H pa««. S Maatks
H Ml*. • Maa
4

2 inches

One Column

12

Weeks

$35.00

24

Weeks

65.00

lack** S Moatks

4 lack**, f

Moatks

2 Iackcs, 9

Maatks
Moatks

2 Iackcs, •

ttlach

2 coliuaas, S

H

2 eolussa*, •

2 inches

Moatks
Moatks

12

24
1

1

H
H

lack. 2
lack, •
lack, 2
lack, •

Moatks
Months

Weeks
Weeks

27 Jt

9UM

Moatks
Meal

ONE INCH ACROSS PAGE
12

24

Weeks
Weeks

$75.00
140.00

LARGER SPACE PRO RATA

Two Columns
$05.00
120.00

$45.00

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

ft

Professionals

HudMMir

Puralehed

B.ftk

WEST

67

THE

P \ULINE COOKE

STREET

44th
554

Tel.

The Edmonds
Furnished Apartments
EDWARD
776-78-80

NEW YORK
Prop.

Office-77.

EIGHTH AVENUE

That our apartments are acknowledged

to be the best appointed of
theatrical folks?

till they can he tare sf getting.

All baiisinas equipped with cltetrie

West

51st St.

Phone

Maid

service

241-247

West

43d St.

Phone

WEEKLY

Bryant.

7112

WEEKLY

t<S$fc3Fkv

BLOCK FROM BROADWAY,
MINUTES'

1

BLOCK FROM STH AVENUE
St THEATRES

WALK TO

its quiet,

comfortable, attractive service and restful at

TARIFFS

YANDIS COURT
$12.00 UP

S3.50, $4.00, $4 50

(Block to Broadway)

desired

If

1

S

Elevator fireproof ballsing of the highest type.
Jvit ompletee
With every modern device an! convenience.
Apartments are aeaatlfally arranges and coniiit of 2, 3 and 4 room, kitchens and kitchenettes, private hath

and phone.

I

46TH

70

This excellent hotel, with
phere, invitee your patronage.

7152 Col.

STREET

44th

AND RESTAURANT

light

IRVINOTON
35S to 35*

Booking

Hotel Richmond
WEST
STREET
NEW YORK

any specializing to

The cheerful look that greets one on entering our apartments is no different from that
of one's home. Our places are always fresh looking.
Wt know the demands of till people whs in order ts live economically mast have roomy room* an4 privacy,

Mi

CAFfe

M. CLAMAN, Mgr.

.

from

VARIETY.

Bryant

1142

PRICES

Each Apartment

la

ud

ROOMS

EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 47th and 4Sth Streets

Private Bath and

block

Offices

-

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
NEW BUILDING
&**
With Hot and Cold Running Water
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
EVERYTHING NEW
SHOWER BATHS

BURTIS, Mgr.

E.

Qtjr.

Northwest Cor. 42d Street and fth Avenue
Telephone

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

CLAM AN,

DAN

"**Om -*-

WEST

67

ONE BLOCK
TO TIMES 1Q.

Bryant I 556

7833

H.

KILDA

ST.

oo

Double room, use of bath, $1.54 per day. Double room, private bath and shower. fSJt
Parlor, two bedroa m s and private
I
bedroom and private bath, $3.4*
Parlor,
p..tt per day.
f
bath,
ath, $4St
peir day. For startles
$4M per
parties of three, four
or Ave persons wo have large suites with
private bath
fl.tt per day up. Telephone In every re son.
ith at snscisl rates, ranging fres
per day.

reotau

giving:

it,

you room service

free of

charge, special
Proprietor

EUGENE CABLE,

(Just off Broadway)

Bryant

Twin telMlsss

I" the heart of the city.
100 feet from Times Square
Close to all booking offices, principal
department stores, traction lines. L roads and subway.
1, 3 and 4 room apartments with kitchenettes.
Private bath and phone.
Maid service reasonably.

1144

theatres,

$10.00 UP

WEEKLY

COURT
THE CLAMAN

Hf£NRI

312, 314

An ep

Phone

hath.

and

to-the minete
In

311 West 4fth St. Uhone SS44 Bryant. (Block to Broadway)
new fireproof building, arranged in apartments of 3 and 4 rooms with kitchens,

and

330

West

43d St.

Phone

Airy
Pi I vans Bath, 3-4

4233-4131

Bryant.

and Rooms

Yand is Court,

New York

Largs
Three and Four

41th St.

WNb WIm

hTl I hTl I

ITfl

GIOLITO

Near

Mb

Ave.

DINNER, W«

MMtt Wsst

Formally

754-756

THE ANNEX.

44th and 47th SU.
One) block west
of

EIGHTH AVENUE

ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH PRIVATE BATH AND PHONE IN EACH APARTMENT, $f UP. THOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND HOMELIKE
UNDER CAREFUL MANAGEMENT MRS. GEORGE HIEGEL
STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL

M UR

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNER

252-254

West 38th St., Off 7th Avenue, New York
$2.50 to $5.00 Weekly

rooms, scrupulously clean, baths on every
Telephone 41ff Greeley
IMP

floor,

steam heat,

electric light

and gas

4tth Street

NEWMEALYORK AT ALL
SERVICE

American Plan.

HOURS.

Private Baths,

Rehearsals.

AND COLUMBUS AVE.

CITY

Tee-story building, absolutely tr ap re of. All
baths with shower attsshment, Tslsphsns in
every room.
One block from Central Park Subway, Ith
and fth Ava. L Stetsons. Same dUteaos from
Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.

Rooms, use of bath, $1.4* per day.
Rooms, privets bath, flit per clay.
Bedroom and Bath, fLft and up.
By the week, ft, ft and $14 00.
It*
If*

Suites, Parlor,

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

Musle Room fee
Phone lean Bryant

TORONTO-CANADA
NEW
GIBSON HOUSE
QUEEN AND GEORGE STREETS
John

3-4-5

House

Schilling

WITH WINE

THE ADELAIDE

Bryant

Catering to Vaudeville'o Bine List

ST.

NEW YORK

$4 to SB

NEW YORK

W. 4STH ST„

Holidaye and

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"
TURNING THEM AWAY NIGHTLY
Telephone*!

Room

NTH

Apartments

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310

Won

Up

ST.PAUL HOTEL

Furnished Apartments

More honelike than others.

WEEKLY

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
IM-lll

If

Telephone Bryant 917

(Block to Broadway.)

241 West 43rd Street,
ALWAYS PLEASED TO SHOW APARTMENTS

PrincipalOflF.ee:

CITY

Catering In the COSnfeft and convenience of the

Heat

WEEKLY

Three and fear rooms and bath, thoroughly famished for complete housekeeping
Any of these apartments will comfortably accommodate 4 adults.

$8.00 UP

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK

Complete for
Clean

each apartment.

$12.00 UP

328

private

European and American Plan
J. Burns, Proprietor and Manager

Special Rates to the Theatrical Profession
Five minutes' walk from Theatre District

TRIANON
Furnished 2 and 3
bath

Room

Suites

and

kitchenette,
high class;
service
and linen Included,
$12.54.
Also room and bath, $7.0*.
It
minutes from theatrical centre.
2f4f Broadway at lltth St. subway

maid

Phono

station.

424S

Mornlngslde.

Take Parliament Cars from Union Depot

THE PHOENIX

N

Scrupulously clean; 2 rooms, bath,
kitchen or kitchenette, maid service,
linen and light Included, $7 up. Also

Noble A Brooks Tivoli Sydney Australia
Nordstrom Marie Columbia St Louis
Norton it Lee Orpheum Denver
Nosses Musical New Brighton Ps
Nusjcnt J C Co Orpheum San Francisco

single room and both, $3 54 to $4.50.
At slsvated and subway station. 147
West lMth Street. Just a step from
the Campus.
Phono Riverside 437.

St Elmo Cerletta Variety N Y
Stephsns Leona 1213 Elder Ave N Y
Sutton Mclntyrs a Sutton 904 Palace Bldg
Syman <*»anley Variety

N

PellerJer Pierre Variety
Y
Pilccr & Douglas Dominion

Ottawa

NY

MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS
San Francisco
Rochos's Monkey Musk Hall a Mslden
Gsrdeos Maiden lag

NY

Rsllly Charlie Variety

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3 AND 4 ROOMS, $3.50 to $10.50
Completa Housekeeping Equipments.

MARION

Telephone and Elevator Service.

APTS., 156 W. 35th
Just off

Broadway

St.,

NEW YORK

Hill

S
Schaffer Sylvester care Tsusig 104
Shentons 3 Variety N Y
Silver

ft

Du

Vail Silver

E

14th St

NY

wd Cot Southberry Ct

Simpson Fannie tt Dean Earl Variety N
Skatelle Bert a Hanoi Vsriety N Y
Stanley Aileea Vsriety N Y
Stanley Forrest Burbank Los Angeles
Stein a Hume Vsriety

NY

Y

JULIUS
It

TANNEN

Breekdele Ave.
Rocnoua. N. Y.

New

Phono Now RochoHe

4113

Tlghs Harry and Babette Vsriety N Y
Toye Dorotrty Hendersons Coney Island
Tucker Sophie Keiths Cleveland

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

CORN

TH
26

•

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS OP

AND

2

S

PHONE BRYANT 4M

114 West 47th

New York

ROOMS WITH BATH, $8 06 TO $15 WEEKLY
$16.06 WEEKLY
Special Summer Reduetlens
— Tfcooo Rgfgjgr Ra—
HOME COMFORTS

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOMS WITH BATH, HJt TO

:iTY

HOME COOKING

HOMES

Street

City

(Just Off Broadway)

.

COMPLETE HOTEL EEEVICE

I

A MONEY SAVING NOTICE

LEONARD HICKSiHOTEL GRANT
a The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality'
I

OFFER DURING THE

WHY

SUMMER MONTHS SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
NOT LIVE IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO?

Rooms with

Special Rates to the Profession
58th

REISENWEBER'S
Attractive

tingle

St and Columbus

Bedroom and

Parlor,

off

THE NEW,

FIREPROOF

NORMANDIE HOTEL

Circle

'Phone 9640 Columbus

rooms with bath, alto Suites

417-19

SOUTH WABASH AVENUE

WttStln three blocks of

Bath, overlooking Central Park.

Catering

DANCING

Hotel Chickasaw

Weiss

RUSH AND EAST GRAND AVE.

•2e So. Hill St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

New

PROFESSION

WALKING DISTANCE OF ALL THEATRES

Central 3841

The
that

Valdares (Original) Cyclist Variety San Frsi
Valentine & Bell Keiths Toledo
Valli Muriel & Arthur Variety Chicago
VleUn.lry Variety
Von Hoff George Variety N Y

NY

dentifrice that does everything
any other dentifrice will do

and a little more. Calox is tooth
powder plus peroxide— two preparations in one, and besides removing
tartar and discoloration from the
teeth, it destroys the germs of decay, sweetens and invigorates all
the tissues and deodorizes the

Variety

H M

Co

8

the Calox
Tooth Brush,
35 cents.

W 65th

CALOX

McKESSONeROBBINS

N Y

St

N Y C

Cincinnati.

American nelles 6 Star Brooklyn.
Auto Qlrln 30-1 Armory Blnghamton 2-4 Van
Culler O H Schenectady 6 Corinthian RoBeauty Youth

m

i

i

Ladies

Take
eann

Notice
annnnnjBMBe^Bnnnnnnnn|

High Grade Samples
THE NEWEST FALL
MODELS

COATS, SUITS,

chester.

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA

HIPPODROME HOTEL
6th and Walnut St.., St. Louis, Mo.
American Plea
Het aad Celi Wi
Rooms

BURLESQUE ROUTES

pic

Ask for

—

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

Popular Price
H. F.

(Weeks Aug. 30 and 8ept. 6).
Al Reeves 30 New Hurtlg * Seamon New York
6 Empire Brooklyn.
Americana 30 Buckingham Louisville A Olym-

All Druggists, 25c.

Oayety

phia
Palace Baltimore.
Blue Ribbons Belles 6 Oayety Brooklyn
Hon Tons fl New Hurtlg & Seamon New York.
HoHtonlan Burleaquers 30 Star Cleveland.
Broadway Relies .'JO Oayety Milwaukee
Oayety Minneapolis.
Cabaret Olrls :«) Columbia Orand Rapids
Knglewood Chicago.
Charming Widows .".0 Corinthian Rochester 6
Star Toronto.

•M

Zaxelle

Chicago

Watson Beef Trust 30 Casino Philadel-

NY

Walton ft Vivian Baldwin L I
Wells ft Bundy Variety N Y
Williams ft Rankin Variety N Y
Wright Cecelia United Booking Office

breath.

Sample and Booklet
free on request

Englewood

Big Craze 30
Milwaukee.

Dominion Ottawa

Wade John P

HOME COOKINtt

POPULAR PRICES

$21.

Billy

f»01

WABASH AVE. *t2ZL£?igXSr

CHICAGO

Telephone

(Sana Management Alexandria Hotel)

fOOTH

Located at 134-138 S.

MODERATE PRICES

ROBT. H. BORLAND, Manager

•

Hungaria

Little

RESTAURANT and DELICATESSEN

ROOMS WITH BATH, $7, $8, $t, $16.50
TWO ROOM SUITE, $14. THREE ROOM SUITE,

3

Profession.

1

Hotel Bradley

Vagrants

to

(71 with hath). Oae block
Broadway Theatres. Spe c ial Rates.

Los Angeles' Moat Modern Hostelry

lllillllllliL

Especially

ILL.

Rooms

CABARET

HIGH CLASS RESTAURANT

CHICAGO,

Ten Largest Down-Town Theatres

Restaurant A la Carta. Popular Price*
Exceptional Table do Hoto Dinner

CHICAGO
CATERING TO THE BETTER CLASS OF THE

Week

Private Bath

IN

Folly 30 Savoy Hamilton 6
ft
Cadillac Detroit.
Behman Show 30 Oayety Pittsburgh fl Star
Cleveland.
Ben Welch Show 30 Oayety Boston 6 Grand
Hartford.

DRESSES
$5- 00 to $15 00
David

Brodie

West 23d SttMt
N«w York City 4th Floor

41-SI

beta.
Theatrical
el Ckefe.

wllli

SADEK, Klaa

ST.
LOUIS,
REGENT HOTEL, IN

N. 14TH ST.

NEW REGENT

HOTEL, 101 N. 14TH ST.
CAMPBELL, Pre*. aa4 Mjt.
THEATRICAL HEAIttUARTEls
FREE AUTOMOBILE TO ALL THEATRES
E. E.

Cherry

HlonHoms

.'W>

Academy Jersey City 6

(liiyrty
Philadelphia.
city KportH :H) Oayety Brooklyn 0-11
Kill
River.

Academy

I

Crurkerjarks .'10 Howard Ronton 6-8 Park
Manchester 1M1 Worcester Worcester.
DarllriKH of Paris .'10 Troradero Philadelphia 8
Kiniih Bethlehem 7 KaHton »-ll Orand Trenton.
of Day .'10 Empire Toledo fl Columbia
(MilcnKO.
Follies of Pleasure .'50 Cadillac Detroit
Co-

I'oIIIih

lumbia Orand Rapids.
1IM." .'«> Olympic New York
L
l.'l
Onyety Brooklyn.
flay
iiiy .New
New Yorker*
YorkerH .Ml
:U) Miner's
Mil
Bronx Nsw York
FrollrH of

<f

orpheum

fllrle

from

Pfnn

th*»

Circuit.

Paterson.
Follies 30 Binpire Clevetmnd

«

VARIETY
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"Th. Stone,

Credit to Profession to Any Amount

Succeea"

of

MOVIE, VAUDEVILLE and LEGITIMATE STARS
the

attest

LIBERAL

vacation the
complete the work,

opportune time to
painlessly.

DR.

BROMBERG

B. B.

Surgeon Dentist.
1M E. Hth St.. Car. Lexington At*.
Established
Y«

U

I.

8

MILLER, ISM Broadway,

TaL

an

:;^.

$3000

^*v(MF

iy^V.W

$1000
$15.00
$20.00

CLOG.

Acrobatic
Shoea a Specialty. All

work

made

abort

notice.
far Catalog 4

Write

You wVnVAaythInt QulckB. LINDSAY. R. P. A^ Bryant

W.

CU

a

A. J. SIMMONS. A.
Ticket Office. B'way A 42nd

not

P. A.

Su New

York

JAMES MADISON
Ml

^*w.^^P

WILL WRITE VAUDEVILLE ACTS II
UITIL SEPT. 20th. lit assrsH teen

L aa g er T«

aM

les, -tsttw

FSAICISCf

it

Flatlras

Si Ho-

Bsrtet ttrerb (Sean 504).

Theatrical Photographer

Connecticut.

iod

mis

Cam, Lowest Pa

Steal

If

$2.S0

Write far Our Premium
Booh No J and 4SPane Catameite Malted

Ballet

at

Weekly
$1 00 to $1Jt
$150 to $2.00
$2.00 to $2JS

Special

Shoe a.

Taraotev fisJf
Chicago,

17 .as

AM

Our Terms apply also to N
York State, Now Jersey,

and

Boo t •

$5.00

$75
$100
$150
$200
$300

By

Theatrical

of

TERMS
aARTlST

Larger Amouata and

Manufacturer

Cat

sis-tts
St.

W. Htk

Daw*

Worth

Vaadorillioa.

for

Lehigh Mfilley Railroad

CREDIT

TO THE

Summer

fact.

Seme,

Spasm!

PERFECT TEETH

Mlirri
W*

lOt 8x10, $10.00 (Original.)

KL,fc,
* *%aWnVJ
FREE DELIVERY

or THE
HIGH RENT

otrr

100

8x10,

$7.00

Iff

Ss7,

$3-50

(Reproductions)
(Reproductions)

DISTRICT

HOLWASSER
BEHRENS
OPEN
EVERY
FVENINQ
UNTIL

1417-1423 Third Avenuo,

New York Qty

S*tb Stroot

THEATRICAL

SCENERY

COSTUMERS

%5j

SHOE

114

WEST NTH STREET.

The most advanced and

original designs for productions

Smart .tyle. rare beauty, perfect comfort,
combined in thia original Glassberg
all

Oirls

On

PHIL

and

made

order

or

to

Originality

in

"IDEA

Our

MENT"

NETTIE NELSON

have

the

profes-

is

DEPART-

ready to talk to

the

profession either for
or stage.
See Mr.
Adler personally.

seasons, featured oa No. I
Burlesque Wheel. Will furnieb
Aret claaa book with original music, and
Addroaa PHIL OTT. IS
will stage saaaa.
Kemper St.. Wollaetea.

street

Columbia

Qumcy

either ready

sion spells success.

three

Last

OUR GOWNS

INDIVIDUALITY.

o^sTsTUi eft"

At Liberty

1-7-4-0

9*

LAWYCJt
N.

DEARBORN

Unity Bid.

115

CHICAGO

ST.

W. 45th

St.,

New York

City

Formerly

Special Attention to Theatrical

Wm.

Adler of 105 West 39th St.

MUSIC ARRANGED
Far arckee tra er plane. Soag. taken
uia arckoatratlaaa rewritten.
va*ca.

NELSON.

Suite

W. H
As tat

Broadway.

4tt,

till

New

Yarn.

Theatre Building,

UNIFORMS^
Amy

Moriral AcW.
oatasHi. etc

Uom

that have accorded
2S years aa regards

of

and

quality

and acta furnished

price.

Yeur

la teres t la

.

submitting the plan far our estimate. As
ful attention to the single piece ae the
Without fear ef centra
ice. the whole world of Theatrical

from Joyland 30 Majestic Indianapolis

6 Buckingham Louisville.
Gin Trust 30 Gayety Montreal

Empire Albany.
Olobe Trotters 6 Miner's Bronx New York.
Golden Crook SO Orpheum Pateraon
Empire
Peterson
Gypsy Maids 30 Grand Hartford A L O 13

New Hurtlg A Seamons New York
Hastings Big Show 30-1 Rerchel Dea Moines
2-4 L O 6 Gayety Omaha
Hello Girls 30 Star Toronto
Savoy Hamil-

ton
Hello Perls 2-4 Academy Fall River 6 Howard
Eoston
HI h Lire Girls 30 Gayety Philadelphia tt-8
Star Scranton 0-11 Majestic Wllkesbarre

Howe's Sam Own Show 6 Empire Toledo
Lady Buccaneers 3o South Bpthlehem 31 Esston 2-4 Grand Trenton 6 Olympic New York
Liberty Girls 30 Empire Hoboken
Casino

TEMPLE THEATRE,

Cortland, N. Y.

BOOKING

REGULAR ACTS
PLUSH DROPS
Special Discount and

All Sleee ask

Terms Thi. Maath

Rental In City

CONSOLIDATED
ED VELVET

Went

245

New York

elth St.

City

AT LIBERTY — LIGHT COMEDIAN — Shag,
dance and

Do

all

Specialty Nance, Johnny parte.
falls. Quick study. Good feeder.
Bobbie Preston, 107 W. 4ltb St.,

talk.

comedy

Reasonable.
New York.

Philadelphia

Benjamin H. Ehrlich
127

Phon. Cra.hr «M2

CATERING TO THE ELITE OF THE PROFESSION

Made in all leathers, all sises,
model.
high or low cut; French or Cuban heels.
Latest NovelHee.
Sll nth A**., near Slat St.
22S Waat 42d St„ •»••' Times Sq.
St 3rd Ars^ naar Ittb St.
V.
Send for lllustrsted Catalogue.
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

NEW YORK

EIGHTH AVENUE

ass

•

sad Ns«y. Character. Mlmtrel

OKIOINAL PK8IGN8.

1st

In oar aaiojrooaa— tat uvgert la

Address Box

Turk.

RUSSELL UNIFORM CO.

|

Variety,

New

York.

Dollar

Dolls

30 Casino

Nothing but cash will be considered. Apply
Harry MartelL, Casino Theatre. Brooklyn, N. V.

PERKINS

BELLE CAUGHLEY

ESTIMATES GIVEN
BUYING

REASONABLE

BUILDING
AND
RENTING

AND

SELLING

AND

RELIABLE

WARDROBES RENOVATED
135

Wast

45th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Phene— Bryant

also manufacture our garmenta la cotton,
worsted and pure silk. We make no extra
charge either for our "Footllght Sanitary
Pad," an exclusive feature, ana certainly a
boon to female performere, or for procuring
garmenta made to your special
measure. Do not buy anything in
knit goods before you write us for
our new catalogue, price list, and
sample. FREE.

of all descriptions,
at your own figure.

E.

S4ft

WANTED-FIRST CLASS COMEDIAN-BH1boy type, do comedy falls as partner. In aucccssful sketch. Recognized performer only.
B. P., care Variety, New York.

Well, to use the words of hundreds of performers, "Footllte Silkoline" in tights, union
posing and diving suits, are better than silk, because "Footllte Silkoline'* Improves alter a couple of washings, and looks better the second month than the
first. Nothing equals "Footllte Silkoline," ana
prices are low enough to surprise you. We

Costumes and Scenery

CARRIE

Brooklyn 6

HAVE YOU HEARD OF "FOOTL1TE BRAND" OF SILKOLINE?

Co. 48ts St. lev Vara

1600 I'way.

12,

MARGARET RIPLEY

Empire Newark

you have large acquaintance In New York
City, and can interest girla In buying their
hats from us, we have a

GOOD POSITION OPEN FOR YOU.
Steady employment. We retail at wholesale

New York Costume Co.

New York

Million

If

pricea.

llliihtrs-

Nee

Young Lady Wanted

Maids of America 30 Columbia New York 6
Casino Brooklyn
Manchester's Own Show 30 Gayety Omaha *t
Gayety Kansas City
Ma lest Ira 30 Gayety Kansas City 6 Imperial
St Louis
Marlon's Dave Own Show 30 Casino Boston
Columbia New York
Merry Burlepq'iers 30 Century Kansas City «
Standard St Louis
Merry Pounders 30 Empire Albany 6 Gayety
Boston
Mlrinl?ht Maidens uj Empire
Brooklyn
Westminster Providence
Military Maids 30 Star Brooklyn 6 Yorkville

GALReady

i

Wear

to

Every stylo and shape of stroot
and ataga wardrobe. Also uniform., mala costnmo outfits and
men's togg ary Made to Ordar

At

MACK'S

Tho

idaal tailoring establishment
for ororything in

Men's Clothes
WALTER

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
OF EXCLUSIVENESS
1578-15*0

714.711 7th

OPPOSITE STRAND

549

Phone Bryant

ftp

Broadway

running thro«ieh to

Ave.

Melroae Ave.. Bronx
7735
Phone Melrose

a BRETZFIELD CO.
M||

C |F" PIT

Dopt- a. utr

I

PUTNAM

r.

BUILDING,

Cor. S7th Street

I4fJ

I

ROADWAY

Mack's
.

S511

DENTIST

Bet. 47th 4% 4st» Sta.

H. Y.

CHp

VARIETY

Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co.
SUN BUILDING

SPRINGFIELD,

Sua Building
Mar.
LEASON. BooLing

RAY

CHICAGO
Majestic The.tr*
Rep.

TOM POWELL.

munlcate with us before closing book
lag arrangements. Certified acts,
•onabls salaries. Guaranteed Sat

1915-16

Sckraldt Bldg.
W. JONES. Rep.

TH

or

PHONE

la

of art.

Routes

of

from

fifteen to forty

SPECIAL

vaudevUU

with powerful

and keeping

Is the lat% efficient papular time
affiliations la the oast and wet.

VAUDEVILLE

Work

Steady Consecutive

for Novelty Posture

FEATURES

Aets

Erst etnns

letter.

Vaudeville Agency

MOSS. President and General Manager

B s moss circuit

Rnnkr i Mr*
DU^rwirNVj

circuit, thoroughly entrenched
in constant touch with the

lor all

prudential circuit
PL1MMER CIRCUIT

Artists and Acts of every desc rip tion suitable for vaudeville can ebuin long engngasssntn by
BOOKING DIRECT with us. Send In your open time at once or call.
Offbeat Columbia Tboatre Bullding-TIMES SQUARE,
YORK -Telephone Bryant tee*.

NEW

performers going to Europe
The following hsve:

II

'

fan.

The Sua Circuit

by wwe or

B. S.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
OF ALL KINDS
TABLOID
COMPANIES

that our lump, am osnaU
and vour salary must be likewise. State
all first letter, giving full particulars

BUFFALO

Per West.

la the

AMALGAMATED

WANTED

kava

Remember

Brisbane Bldg.
W. J. TODD. Rep.

leaunicate

call.

ARTISTS

PITTSBURGH
A.

NOW BOOKING
SEASON OF

representative

CIRCUI
.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLOO. SAN FRANCISCO
ange frees three to Ave weeks between sailings of beets tor Australia

< la ,
If thl» circuit Is not
city it will be to your interest la cam

WIRE. WRITE

NEW YORK
Palace Theatre Bid*.
PETE MACK. Rap.

MAIN OFFICE

'

MANAGERS
npn

SPRINGFIELD. O.

GUS SUN. Gen

O.

INDEPENDENT

Sh7 teas'
^^ /

make

their steamship

arrangements through

The Uessems. August Van Biene, Valmore snd Collina. Four Van* a, Vsn
Brothers, Van and Schenck, Vandeveea,' Gertrude Vsrulrrhili, Von Klein snd
Gibson, Viola Bros., Zona Vevey, Vindabonaa, Vardon, Perry and Wilbur, Vasco, Jolly Violctta.
PAUL TAUSIO as SON, Ms E. letfe St* Now York City
Savings Bank Bldg.
Telephone

vaudeville mart through aur active branch

Mischief Makers 30 Olympic Cincinnati 6 Empire Cleveland
Monte Carlo Girls 30 Gayety Chicago 6 Majestic Indianapolis
Parisian Flirts SO Yorkvllle New York
Academy Jersey City
Puss Puss 30 Westminster Providence 6 Casino Boston
Record Breakers 30 Century St Louis 6 Gayety Chicago
Review of 1916 30-1 Star 8 c ran ton 2-4 Majestic Wllaesbarre 6-8 Armory Blnghamton

OH Schenectady
Rose Sydell's 30 Imperial St Louis 6 Star a
Garter CMcago
Roseland Olrln 30-1 Bastable Syracuse 2-4
Lumberg Utlca
Gayety Montreal
Roaey Posy Girls 30 Palace Baltimore 6 Gayety Washington
September Morning Glories 30 Star St Paul 6
L O 13 Century Kansas City
Smiling Beauties 30 Star Toronto 6 Gayety
0-11

Van Culler

Buffalo
Social Maids

30 Gayety

Detroit 6

Star To-

ronto
Sporting Widows 30 Star A Garter Chicago 6

(CIRCUS

L

H/GB.VPBCK-WALLACB— 27

Olney,
III.;
31 Prince28 Washburn. 30 Vlnrennes, Ind.
1
Sullivan. 2 Hoopeston, 111.; 8 Moton.
nence, 4 Attica, Ind.
27 Harris burg. Pa. : 28 Lewis101
ton, 30 Johnstown. 31 Altoona. 1 Clearfield, 2
Du Bola. 3 Oil City. 4 Youngstown. O.
RINOLINO BROS.— 27 Algona. la.: 28 Austin,
Minn. ; 30 Fa I roe u It, 31 Red Wing. 1
Spring Valley, 2 Oelweln. la.; S PoUvllfe, 4

RANCH—

MURPHY,

NU

U.

S.

Representative

LTD.

Combined

Head

Lew (C)

Oolet Billy

U

dero Philadelphia
ihe Tour Ms 30 Gayety Washington 6 Gayety
Pittsburgh

Davis George

Adams John
Alfrech Jullsn

Day

Anderson Howard
Angel Gertrude (C)
Annette Miss
Ardelle Franklyn

Darling Daisy (C)
DeFay ft Moore (C)
Dell Jack (C)

I

B
Barns rd
Bea'l

Lester

'arnea

A

Beanett Everett
Bennett 8l«t« rs (C)
Benson Bennle
Berkln Miss M
Ber'eu Hazel
Berlin

Desn

A De Arroo

(C)

W

Blackmore Mrs
Boland Rita (C)
Bosturck Fred R (C)
Brotnbey Ben
Brown Harrison ft B

Brown Chas

Demsnet A Collette
Denamore Vivian
Donoghue John
Dooley James P
Dunbsm Vsughan Wm

Elnlne Rose (C)
Elliott Clvde (C)
Erlrkson Knute
Erwln Chris
Evans Mr J

Fay Gus (P)
Fswn White (P)
Fielding Jane

Butler Babe
Carrie Miss R E
Carter & Carter (C)
Catheart Catherine
Cheatley Mae
Clark George
Clark Slim
Clnndlua Mrs D
Clinton Walter
Copeland Carl (C)
Corbett Eddies
Craig William

Graham Mr
Graodv Mrs Leo (C)
Orsy Evelyn
Gray Harry B

Recognized Vaudeville Acts
Writs or Wire

J.

MONTREAL,

Roberta
Kobe! Francis
Kltfton

Krouss Lew

Hanlon Bert
Hansen Ed

Lsmb Mr

Lelthold

LeMalre

iiryce

St^vp

Jr»nnt*»r

Hursley

M

Rlslto F
Claire (C)

C

Toftus Beatrice
Lorrslne Fred 8
Luesa Jlmmte (C)
Lunette 8l"ter*
Lvnch Frsnk (P)

(C)
(U)

MsrMn Msrle
Marks Mr B

Ksne Joe

Melville Jens

Melvern Babe (C)
Meyers Hsrry
Midgets (CI
Mildred a Ruth
Milton A Cur ran
Milton Frsnk (C)
Modlca Map
Moore Bob (P)
Moore Fred D
Morleno Frank (C)
Morton Lew
Morton Melville M

Overholt

Tommy

Ooborn Fred (C)

Palmer Mabel K R
Parry Bertraa
Pengra Charlotte (C)
Phillips Mr J (P)
Piatt Tom
Preaslar Dolly
Preston Oobble

V

Musical Fredericks (C)

Rsmbo Zella
Raymond Geo R
Renaaeler Mr Hal

N

Msck Mr George
Mack Wlllsrd (C)
Msnrhester Ed (C)
Mankln Harley (C)

Johnson Philip
Jolson Al (C)

a

Norrls A nits
Nugent Kathleen
Nugent J C (C)

Mowers Josephine
Mullally Hon (C)
Murray Elisabeth

Lyons Mr A Mrs

Troupe

P.

Nolsn Louisa

Florenoe

McBrlde Mae fC)
McC'k A 8banaon
Mesker A Ross (C)

WA
Slaters

Lemley Jock
Leonard James (C>
Lerier Mrs Bert (C)
Lewis Harry

I

Holt Harry
Holly G A (C)
Hordes Alex

Howell J <C)
Hudson Helen

Msy

Leurenee
Lswrenee Lllllin (C)
Lesbv Hsrry R
Lee Lottie

Harkins Irene A J
Harland Jamea
Harlowe Beatrice
Hartman Miss J
Harris Val (C)
Havelocks The
Hoffman A F (C)

AL0Z

H.

Boohing Agency
Orpheus* Theatre Bldg.

King Mails
Kink Jark (C>

Cruet Al A Jack
Guy Arthur L Ob (C)

Howstson

K

Burt Bessie

Goodrich Edna
Gould Venlta (C)

Howard Chas
Early Dora
Ea*t Fred
Edna Haiel

Fdwarda Kittle
Edmonds Joe

Bernard Dolly
B»ver Billy
Biff

Billy

"HUCHMAC," Sydney

TIVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
»l Strand Theatre Bldg.

Kelly John T
Kelly Perry fC)
Kelly A Pollock
Kelly- Plstel (C)
Kennedy Jsck (C)
Keystone Trio (P)
Kllcoyne Peggy
Kins; Henry (C)

Olaysher Jack (C)
Ginsberg Sol

Where C follows name* letter is In
Variety's Chicago office.
Where S P follows name, letter
la
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.*
P following nsrae indicates postal,
advertised once only.

Office i

NEW YORK OFFICES!

:

Glesfton

St Paul

Capital. O.eSCSSe

HUGH McINTOSH, Governing Director

;

LETTERS

AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA

Carthage. Mo. 28 Vlnlta.
30 Muxkogee, 31 Persons, Kana. ; 1 Columbus. 2 Chanute. 3 Lawrence. 4 Ottawa.

The Tempters 3o Gayety Baltimore 6 Troca-

ADVERTISING

D.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres
Registered Coble Addressi

SELLS FLOTO—27

Okla.

6-8 Bastable Syra-

OUT DOOR

BEN

ROY

Anamosa.

cuse 0-11 Lumbers; Utlca

NOVELTY

We

;

Tango Queens 30 Gayety Minneapolis 6 Star

Tip Top Girls 30-1 Park Manckester 2-4
Worcester Worce«t«»r 6-8 Gllmore Springfield 0-11 Park Bridgeport
20th Century Maids 30 Empire Newark 6 L
13 New Hurtle; A Seamon's New York
U 8 Beauties 30 Penn Circuit 6 Gayety Baltimore
Wstson-Wrothe Show 30 Gayety Buffalo
Century Kansas
Yankee Doodle Girls

MADAME MARION

Green Bay. Wis.; 28
Menomonle. .'10 Sheboygan, 31 Kenosha. 1 Aurora, III.; 2 Oalesburg. 3 Macomb. 4 Qulncy.

Gayety Detroit
GartT 30 Columbia Chicago 6-8 Ber-

L O

ROUTES

BARNUM- BAILEY—27

Star a

chel Dea Moines
Strolling Players ««

Fuller's Australasian Vaudeville Circuit
M

Govern In f Director, Ben J. Putter
"live wire- circuit of the Southern Hemisphere. Controlling and boohing
Srst eases
vaudeville theatres. All rail and e team eh in fares, excess bee gags and haulage paid by taw
Tt
agesnont from America to America. And throughout
iroughout Australia.
writes!
hsve been entertained by the "American Concur and many
clubs. Yours la a wonderful country. I have boon treated most beautifully. Everybody eaeaae to
enjoy doing nice things for us.
I you have a good single, double nr novelty act, got ha known with
J. PULLER'S CHICAGO
OFFICE. Silence e polite negative.
Suite U11-2S E. Jschaan Blvd, Chicago, UL
Phone Wabash

The

Nellson Lewis (P)
Newton Dsn (C)
Nlblo A Nugent
Nicholson Mr A J R
Nicholas Archie

(P)

Richard* Chrla
Ridley Muriel

Rohln«on Rlondle

Rnbyns Mr A Mrs
Roeders

Invention

FRANZESCO

Leo (C)
Fine Jack
Flnley Bob
Florence M & Co (C)
Florenze Helene (C)
Foo Lee Tons; (C)
Fowler Levert
Frank Mr
J
Frankleno
H (C)
Fllller

(Jackie and Billy)

W

who talks so as to bo understood by everyone.
Representative— LLOYD SPENCER. Consumers Bldg., Chicago. HI.

JACKIE—The

Mm

bird

Germalne Flo (C)

THE BIGGEST VOICE IN VAUDEVILLE.
THE CELEBRATED

JOHNNY RICHARD BURTON
DOVE
Last half of nest week (Sept.

OPEN FOR MUSICAL COMEDY

H.

L MESSMORE

CO.

THEATRICAL
PROPERTIES
-

560 Seventh Ave., N. Y.
Phone 8386 Bryant.

Scotch Minstrel
With

t-f).

Loew*s Fulton Theatre, Brooklyn
Permanent addrese, VARIETY,

New York

Sensational

Ziegfeld "Follies of TJ14 H

ORIGINAL AERIAL NOVELTY

Personal direction

JULE DELMAR

Loew

time.
("Winnie,** please write.)

Juat finishing

Permanent address,

let

W.

41th Street,

New York

VARIETY

34

WYATT'S
and
Scotch
Direction,

ROUTE CHANGED— It was

4 weeks of the 57 booked as Mr.
HENDERSON'S for 4 weeks Instead of one.

necessary to cancel

Carlton Hoagland Insisted the act play

NEXT WEEK (August 30)

FRANK EVANS,

Management,

KEITH'S,

LOWELL

204, Palace Theatre

Suite

New York

Bldg.,

ALFREDO
Touring

New

Zealand

\

H. D. Mcintosh

Sam Barton 3 Marconi Brothers 3
INTRODUCING

"THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA"

ARTHUR VALLI
MISS MURIEL VALLI
Is a ana*)
Back

to

Work With

a

mw
Via

*— ^

Playing especially built accordions, in which
each instrument becomes part of an orchestra*

Assisted by his Sister,

Permanent address, VARIETY.

New

York.

iLft ^%OiJ 7^a/>

k

En* Ilsh novo! ty
After a

GRACE

Daady Vacation

JULES

CARLISLE and

I

Mildred Gilmore

ROMER

THE GINGER SOUBRETTE
SAM HOWE'S "KISSING

With

Season

REPEATING ORPHEUM TOUR

KITCHI

I

The (C)
C)
Smith Raymond
Snyder Edna
Snyder Francis (C)
Skatellee

Somen

V. M. A. TIME'

Sahaya

Henry
Saunders ft Von Kunts

Satell

Schech Fred

HE

(C)
Schmidt
Schulman Berths

Sylvester

Mn H

With
Carload of scenery.

W

"A MILE

GEORGE

Featuring

A MINUTE"
Direction,

ALF.

T.

Express,"

WILTON

P.
for

Direction.

ADLER,

Jr,

TOWN TOPICS"

Vlollno

Van

Dell Harry
Von Schlmeck Frltil

W
Wallace Preston
Walsh Billy (P)

Wesson Oracle
Wayne Chas C

Waxman Mr B
Wayne Chaa

Welt Marvin
Weetly John

Weston Happy

O

Valldone Lee

Van

GIRLS'

1115-1*

<

V

F. HARRIS and a cast of seven people
the Groat Race Scene from *Tne Honeymoon

Winter Gordon

Taylor Sidney
Taylor Miss M
Tlmponl Florence
Thomas Mildred
Thornton A J
Tobtn SyWla

Billy

Vert Haael (C)
(C)
Vlerra Geo

W

kM «**#^
Engaged

LAO
T

THE WORLD FAMOUS MAGICIAN

F-.-U

Shafer Hencn L
Showers Catherine
Bhrodes Chas

JACOB

R

Symonds Alfarretta

HOWARD THURSTON

Scoble Ada (C)
Seeley Billy
Selby Mr ft

8

O

Tanner Harry

TRANSFIELD SISTERS
Roland Jack (C)
Rule Geo D

Perrln

Sommenrllie Mr S
Stephen Peter (C)
Bykes Harry (C)

SENSATIONAL JAPANESE TRAPEZE ARTIST.
BOOKED SOLID
MARCUS LOEW AND WM. FOX CIRCUITS
Direction, ARTHUR J. HORWITZ.
W.

cL

ttepsj-i n-vej-t

Whitehead Oeo (C)
Williams Oeo (C)
Wtlmott Eetelle.
Wilson Olive
Wilson Knoi (C)

Winsome Winnie
Wood Nellie (C)
Woods Margaret (C)
Worth Charlotte
Worth Charlotte (C)
*•**£-

w^^ -*^

P-H-I-E-N-DS

CHAS. CROSSMAN. MgT. ft Owstr, Reawee—aattve H. ».
Next Week (August 3t>), Grand Opera House, Philadelphia

NED WAYBURN

BUD SNYDER
4 XYLOPHIENDS 4
and

COMPANY

SENSATIONAL COMEDY
NOVELTY ACT

Address

TWO

LADIES

SPECIAL SCENERY—IN

VARIETY, New York

EVERY MEMBER AN ARTIST

TWO PREMIER XYLOPHONISTS

TWO GENTLEMEN

CAN CLOSE IN ONE

VARIETY
=:

=

'

i

1

FRANCES
GLARE

Leaving Tuesday (Aug. M) for Australia.
We desire to thank you all for the courts*
sies and kindness extended us in the past
Write VARIETY, New York, and mail will
be promptly forwarded.

KlPe

Hays

i

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

Buster
Santos

Jacque

r

whs*

fins**

THE

EiiSLliSEE

**« »*rs* *«€ ^M»w,"r»«^ yee* pawr

wm

JIM-MARIAN

mm

~

Msrai *<; p*on* rutmu
iP«*r t/»«««««u« or tmmT.ovr #r */u.y

o*ow *«u

uSSi-

GUY

#"**'•

HARKINS

WALTffR WfiEMj.

BERTIE FORD

Permanent address, Clara Cottage,
Long
Island. (Phono Flushing 17S2.)

22 Fair-riew Ave., Auburndale,

Nan Halperin

The TangoUt on
the

Direction,

M.

S.

BENTRaM

SAYSi

A friend of aula* says: After reading my
Variety ads.
He honestly believes I am
mentally unbalanced. One thing sure: physically my balance is O. K. If you don't believe this, ask Gene Hughes.

JACKSON
Personal

4

.-CO.
IN

Dfaootlom

JULE DEL1IAIL

"HOME AGAIN"
Produced by AL SHE AN
t-ssns o l lsiis l-sus c sBS of the t.

Direction

Welling Ora-Ental
Levering
The Tiny

HARRY WEBER

VARIETY. New

PETE MACK
SUGGESTS

Physical Culture

AND

Eccentric Barefoot Dancer

other than formerly Mighty Mite Mooree
The Miniature Trapeze Artist
Working Steady— Vaudeville and Burlesque

No

Troupe

This

Week (August 23), Daly's
Now York City

Permanent Address, Highlands,

FANTASIO

Theatre,

Now

PARISIENNE NOVELTY

Famous Cycling Comiques
Next week (Aug.

3S),

POSING

Sohmer Park, Montreal
1

Princess

-

SPECIALTY DANCERS

SINGING

Now

KALAMA

playing (Aug.

Assisted by

WAR

MR. KAO

Psskod Solid
Direction

SIMON AGENCY

BL

CHAO, VARIETY.

Just like « Dnunmer's
sample.

HAM AND EGGS

CHIEN
PEKIN MYSTERIES
W.

TERMS:

ALLIES
LIVER AND ONIONS

IIMO

I

Keith's Theatre, Jersey City

Hawaii's Originator of the
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MANHATTAN
1

Engagement

I

just

almost

now,

fell

out of Josephine Jacoby's

in a desperate effort to catch,

hansom

cab,

every detail of

the simplest but most fetching costume

I have seen, Outsummer.
At Newport stern repression marks the attire of the

at the

side the Casino at

Newport

this

.

smartest girls in America, but
!

MAJESTIC

i

and "fussies" on the pretty

The

girl I

was staring

at

we see all
who still

sorts of frills

girls

cling to town.

wore a severe

little

frock of

checked gingham with hat and parasol to match.

Her

charming complexion was quite guiltless of any trace
of that paint and powder so dear to the heart of the girl

who

is just not quite of the caste of Vere de Vere.
Everybody was turning: to look at her, and she attracted
more admiration than even Elsie Ferguson,, who happened to be just behind her. Suddenly the lovely vision

-

looked straight at

was then that

me

with a smile and a bow, and

it

I

nearly dropped over the front of the eab,

for the radiant

one was none other than Miss Valeska

Suratt.

Commencing

Valeska without any red but Nature's
Valeska without so much as a ripple

-

September 6th

m
44

own on her
in

lips;

her thick, soft

hair; Valeska without a jewel or a feather to hit one

And take it from me, if you haven't seen
Miss Suratt without her paint and powder, you have
missed a lot. She is as pretty as a picture and looks like
in the eye.

a debutante.

It

was a shock, though.

THE NEW SAPHO
By PAUL M. POTTER

Miss Suratt Presents Her Compliments to "Mtte. Manhattan,'*
of the New York "Review," for the Above Article
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